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was generally recognized throughout Europe
during thisperidd.

When asked by the National aterials
ormand
Development Center's Dlector
-

Dube. to collect materia, for, inclusionNti -a
projectd second volume.of FRANCO-AMER,"
ICAN-OVERVIEW, I was hesitant as I have
-met few Franco-Americans on the WeseCtlast.

f

Even fewer spoke some form of,Frenchir

Bretons and Normands infdertook

had an inkling of the French heritage of the

W0

with French place names and references

tan Island and at Albany to trade with the

from Eau Claire, Wiscon.lin. to Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, and -Frenchman' -Bay, Maine to

were aware that the eastern Canadian enclave.

of 6,000,000 'people (28% of the Canadian

population in 1974) and their millions of
cousins in the.remainder of Canada and in the

United States are the desetipdants of some
.70,000 French-Cdnadians who lived in ew
France in 1760. New France, "at -that ihP,
included'most of North America from Hudson Bay to the Gulf of Mexico, and from the
Appalachia:tsp.-the Rockies, except for Florida and the small English colonies 'with their
1,610,000 inhabitants. France's colonial
rights to, and control over, this vast territory

fr1

_Indians for their furs, -.and that with the establishmept of a colony at Quebec in 1608
the French ovntrollett the ,Saint Lawrence
River. This rivet' by itself penetrates 2,400
,

French Canip, 'California. Most Americans
think of the French in North Amerka as a

the dentbee of a rather unseal group th5ing
in -or' near7%04, Orleans. (They 'may have
been my/tared to read Evangeline and even
realize that these groups are related.) Few

yea41y

fishing expeditions to Vewfounilland, that as
a result of Verrazzano's.explorafions along
s, France
the, Atlantic Coast in
claimed 7trorth America, that a fe kyears later the French weM'. established on Manhat-

United States. Even the New England Fran.A-o-American is an unknown Filmic group to
most Ametica ns. This is*: spite of the fact
that ore .country's snap is amply sprinkled

small enclave in. far-off Eastern Canada:or as

France. effectively controlled most of
North America for approkimately 150 years
(1608-1780). This. is readi(j, understandable
whekone remembers that as early as 1504

4

miles inland prior to arriving at the Great
Lakes. These -are linked to the Mississippi
River through the Illinois River. From 'the
the Miss'ouri into
Mississippi one can go
Montana, up the Platte (Flat) River into Wy:---roming, and up the Arkansasc(Aux Arcs) to .
.Colorado. These river roads and their de-.

.

anding' portages became 1;e11 known to the
Trench explorers, trappers; and adventurers
-as they_ and theirvarigitswIndian'allies sought
to enrich themselves through trade. Control,
of these river routes was ofgre-dt importance
to the penetration of the vast North American continent, and France controlled them

until the 1760's when, as a by-product of
European strife-, they passed into English
and Spanish hands.

6

We

I

'These original Canadians were not the.
only French. cvlodists to leave their mark on
the United States. In :1620 French refugees
arrived on the Mayflowerfor example; WA
ham' andt's4ahit
Priscilla Mullins ..( Moline )'o and the
7

John .Alden(Jean Alton) with was asked to he
the 'go- between ,when Miles. Standish ,Ifought

Mullins' and ik. marriage. In, fact,
more than 100,000 'French .1luguenots received permission to establish theselyes.in
the English colonies. Thi.y
d c ies
(e.g. Nouvelle Avesne 'which b came Ne.
Anisterddin and, in 1664,
ork City) or
settled among the people of MaSsachifsetts,New York, Virginia and South 471:Polhill. In

1755 thousands of Acatlians were forcibly
removed from Aeadia (Nova Scotia) and resettled at Tong the Louisiana A',reole»,
name
m- by France to the children born

sources: have left a permanent imprint on
the United States. The selections, with a few
exceptionA intentionally
themselves to
French inf enemy along (the Mississippi hi

the lhope that they will bring an added dimension the FRANCO-AMEOCAN OVERVIEW series and make the reader aware of
Freniqi roles in the development of North
`America.- It is also hoped that through these
readings individuals will become aware that
the French hifluences limerica reach far
, beyond the confines of the Province of Queheo, New England, and Louisiana. The French
colonist and his children and grandchildren

also shed blood ad tears, sought fond and
shelter, explored and settle'!, dreamed and
-hoped. and to a great extent led in the west-

ern movement in the development' of the
(Ihited States and Canada.

t

in its American colonies.

To- illustrate this French movement
.
during the early years of our history, I have
selected a .number 4 articles, extracts from
longer vorks, and unpublished, essays which

.

higfili it these.activities of oar French and
Canad n ancestors who, with limited re-

I appreciate the opportunity to present
the following collection of reading's, particularly as I am not a historian'of Franco-Amer-

icana. I am especially indebted to Dr.Dube
for havkg provided the inceniive and opportunity for mein have perused the literature
and present these samples to you.

I

Andre Martin

/
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FRENCH EXPLORERS AND SETTLE

IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

1769.-

ti

by William,George R

Among the immigrants to California,

-arid the «Garde Republieaine» to suppress
the rebellious unemployed in Paris. Frenchmen were unemployed, Apoverished, and

the French have been an important national

'disgusted. The 1848 revolution had halted

INTRODUCTION
.-

group. They have contributed to the economic development of Northern California f
and have played a role in the shaping of the
cultural landscape. of Northern California.
Frenchmen first came to California in great
numbers during the Gold Rush.'

The discovery of gold at Coloma by
James Marshall on January 24-, 1848 led to
the period of the so-called «California Gold
Rush» which can bea-oughly included between

1848 and -18p. This period was marked in
France b y e +nomic difficulties, civil strife,
and revolutions.

On February 24, 1848, the government
of 'Louis Philippe fell, and turmoil reigned in
Paris, the scene of riots, street fighting, and
political intrigues. The discovery of gold at

C lorna, California, was at first largely igin France because of political and eco-

nomic problems. Louis Blanc, a member of
the provisional government, attempted to relieve the depression by establishing national
workshops; however, his socialistic endeavors

helped but little,

In June 1848, the provisional government used the army, the «Garde Mobile»

.

the economy of Prance. ThousandS of work-.4
ers, exasperated by misery, were the prey of
utopians and intriguers, who incited them to
bloody fights in.the streets of Paris: A crowd

of minor. officials and of white AIN workei-s, suspended by the different govern\nents
which had succeeded thNnselves, increased

the ranks of the discontented and of the unfortunate. Faith in the present had been annihilated and the future appeared even gloomier.

Rioting culminated in -the frightful days
of June 22, 3, 24;-and 25. When order was
finally re-established, ths deaths amounted
to 12,000 and 25,000 people had been arrested. It was soonl-ealized however that

prison sentence or even the use of force was
not a real,solution to the situation, and' many
began to look toward a well-directed evigra-'
tion to the French colonies or even to other
'areas of the world as a partial solution.

A well-organized systerh of emigration
Would offer many advantages: first of all, it

would entle the government to get rid of
the most troublesome elements in the p4lation, which would help solve pat of
political and economic problems. It was also

14

2
ti

414 interests. All
a question affecting natiOna
the countries. of Europe,. particularly Ger-)
many and Britain, were sending large numbers of emigrants to California. Some of the
gold dug out of the mining fields would fjnd
its way to Europe. California, which-did not
yet have alstable government, was still 'regarded is belonging to all corners or «Terra
ornnitri no. France. could not hesitate in the
participation' of the division ofthe boeoty.
Miners in CAifornia, while makinig..a fortune
for thems4es, would at the same time work
is
for their own. country.

One had to wait until November 13,
1848to final the first noteworthy mention
4

'

of the Gold Rush in the French press. It was
presented with obvious reservations:

The current of emigration which impels
a multitude of American citizens to-

wards the newly acquired territory Of
California does not' slacken. It seems
mineral deposits of great value
th
ave been discovered; everyone speaks
of gold mines, of fabulous riches awaiting only the hands of the miners to be
picked up. Whether true or false, exaggerated or "not, these rumors seem to
have pow`erfully aroused popular imagination.

7
At first, however, the news received little at-

tention since veople in France were more
concerned with their up-coming election and

which resulted in making Couis Napoleon
Bonaparte, President of the Republic on December _20, 1848. By the end of the year,

Paris was getting back to normalcy. At the
same time, doubts about the gcid discoveries
in California were dispelled, and the Gold
Rush began to attract widespread attention.
men,,and the unemfloyed
P'oorer
office-holders of th4revious administrations

were listening intently to the reports concerning the wealth to be won in California.

r
Governor Richard Barnes Mason's report-

dated from Monterey, August 17, telling Of
his visit to Fort Sutter and the Mormon Diggings, augmented French into-est, which was
followed by the report of Robert Phterson,
the director of the Mint of the United States,

caked, becember 11 and certifying to the
high quility of California gold.
Articles on California, its products, and
its history were widely ptiblished.lror exam-,
ple, the letters and diary of Jacques Antoine
Moerenhont,, the French consul at Monterey,
give a remarkably accurate and full account,.
of the discovery and early days of the Gold
Rush it-California. Moerenhotit reported everythin; workings, activities of Frenchmen,
deposits, yield, prospe,cts.Aarts of 4Moerenhow's letters appeared in the French press.
Likewise giving publicity to California were
the French newspapers: «Le Moniteur, Le

Constitutionnel, Le Sieele, Journal du Havre,
La Presse, Le Temps, L'Esiafette, etc.... »
Hypolyte Ferry published an excellent account which found an extensive audience.
Articles .appeared in tbe«Revue des Deux
Mondes, Annales des Voyagks, Lillustrationo
and other French periodicals. Many longer
accounts were written, some of which will
be discussed in the following chapter.
.

It was therefore'around 1849 that the
first important group of FrencA immigrants
arrived. In 1851, several companies and lotteries were organized in Paris for the transportation of Frenchidnm igratits to California.
California, prior to"1849, had but a handful
of Frenchmen but in less than one yearthe
French population Attained several hundred.
The French colony then began to evolve and
to grow in its significance. The government

of France was interested in California fbr
commercial reasons and because it had a
"strong interest in bpilding up a «new empire».

t
t
11.

One of lie major contributions of the
French to the.;iknowledge of Northern California Vvas the detailed accounts of certain
areas by some of their explorers whi6 can
be of immense help to an historical geographer

attempting to reconstruct a paorcular landscape. This thesis will evaluate some of thq
influences the French have had on the environment on a topical basis, emphasizing
some of their,6trengths and other significant
factors. The focus will be an historical one,
since it deals with the geokaphical study of
a period in the past, 176071870. This thesis
will not attempt to delineate-the boundaries
between history and geogr)phy, but will be
primarily concerned with man as an agent of
.geographical change.

,

to the'Ll 850 Census, notoriresly deficient.inCalifornia, thereowere only 1,546 Frenchmen
in California. In (052, an article in the liaily

Alta stated that There could not be more
than 15,000 ,,Frenchmen in d'alifornia. On
the other hand, ,Guillaume Patrice Dillon,
the French\VInsul, maintained that in 1850
there were 25,000 Frenchmen in the state.
A n article of the Evening Picayune of rIllkember .27, 185.0 stated that the krench popula-

I.

tion was about one-sixteenth of the state
population. St-Amant, who visited California
in 1853 stated that'there were %from 25,000
to 30,000 Frenchmen. It can be stated, however, with fair assurance, thatiLrom a group .r
of about a dozen or so Frenchmen who lived
in California prior to 1843, the French pop-

ulation increased to nearly 30,000 by the

1

The genesis for this thesis was suggested
by the' fact that, at the time of the Gold Rush,

end of 1853.

there was a sizeable French community in
California. Before the Gold Rush there 114
been only about a dozen Frenchmen in Cali-

Sonic French. int est in ealifornia had,
been evident long bef e 1848, as' can be 1,.-

fornia. However, by 1851, according to Levy,

there 'were close. to 20,000 Frenchmen in
California. These Immigrants were scattered
among .three "rnlnrcenters of the interior

Pet it-Thouars as will be'disc std prh the next
chapter. They jtave 011 great y contributed tO

and in the San J&e:Santa Clara area. The lar-

our knowledge bf Isto real g4ograp0 by

gest nuMber of fr2inch were located in the

s.
3

seep in thq,many deta". d)ccountsof Fre'tich
explorers 4j,t It as the ones of I,{1 Perouse,

mines.pf the north which were situated along
the Yuba and Feather rivers. It has been estimated that 8,000 Frenchmen were then
present_ in this region. The most important
cent9r was Marysville. In the mining region
of Calaveras County, whic had as a center
« Les Fourcadesp, later kno
as Mokelumne
Hill, there were more than 6,0
Frenchmen. /
There were also 4,000 Frenchmen dispersed
among the gold mines along, the Mariposa
and Merced rivers. San Jose, which was then
the capital of California had more than 1,000
Frenchmen if one included the Sand Clara

Valley. One munQte however, that there
are

large

discrepancies

between

Du MofraS, Bedard Dtpapt-Cilly, .and

presenting
accurate-A4 detailed accounts of
contemporary conditidns in California; surpassing both the English and the Spanish.
Those French explorers examined California's
climate, its products, its biogeography, its inhabitants, its economy, and its history.
I.

P

Raoul H. Blanquie stated that the French
who came to California during the Gold Rush

probably comprised the most important contingent amorig the foreign pioneers. He as-

serted that among them w re to be found
representatives of the %tad° is liberal professions, artists, industriAlists, financiers, and
agriculturalists.

various

sources as regards the number of French.
during that period. For example, according

Since 1844, the French government
was represented by a vice-consul at Monterey,

1Q

,

1,

4

then: the capital of California. In 1850, a
French theater was open"! and in 1851, a

ploratipfl and settlement along the Pacific
Coast Wirth of Mexico was from about the
the righteenth to, the middle of
middle

French newspaper Was ilUblished, soon to be
foWoWed by many others. As early as 1850.,
San Francisco had French dry, goods stores,

the Nineteenth Century_ 'Most of the expler*
rations were' conucted, by the Spanish, the
French, and the English. -Both the French
and the English have produced many interesting and instructive narratives of their voy-

French, bakeries, French restaurants, and
French hotek end gambling -houses. The
French colony was therefore %, TII-establishecr

'in San Frandsco with its. own newspapers,
schools, a church, and a, hospital. A French

ages along the coast,of California. The English

ITC ighboritoo61 soon evolved on "bbth sides of

nent and their results were. the most far

Clay Street between Kearny and Moittgomery,
where there were about 20 French shops indying restaurants, hotels, barbershops,
clothing storeA and even a bank.

This Chapter will stress some of the

and French travellers were. the most/promi-

'

contributions to the geographic knowledge
of Northern California by thy French explorers, who in visiting and writing of Northern
California easily surpassed the t nglish. These

early French explorations were truly-scienti-

What -has been the influence of', the
French on theTlandscape of Northerh California? What were some 4;if their contributions? What have they meant for present diy
California? These are the basic questio'ns
_

fic expeditions and coujd be compared to
small floating academies of science since usu-

ally each exploring party consisted of some
of the best-contemporary scientists. In general, each French exploring party was com-.
prised of biologists, botanists, physicists, geologists, hisrorians, anthropologists, physi-

which- will be explored in this thesis. It is evi-

dent that nosingle individual trained in one
discipline namely geography, can purport to
unravel all the intricate webs of history, sociology, psychology, economics,
geography which shood all be scrutinized to
really determine thefull impact of the French
on Northern California. The primary goal
will be to delineate some of the major influa

cians, and so on. Most assuredly, it is4partial-

ly for this reason that the French accounts
of Northern California between, 1769 and
1850 far excelled those of any other nation
including those of England. This fact might
also be partly due because France at the\time

was on most fri6ndly and intimate relations
with Spain while England was. mor or less at
odds with Spain and "Mexico on the Pacific
Coast. It will be demonstrated that we owe

ences and contributions relevant to geography,

emphasizing spatial as well as historical development. It will include the study of location, distribution, and economic significance.
Some of the applicable agricultural,'extractive, distflbutive, service, manufacturing, and
industrial functions will also be examined. It
is hoped that this thesis will encourage additional and more in-depth studies and that it
will prove helpful to other persons.

the larger part of our knowledge of those
,davi, especially of the first half of the Nineteenth Century to such explorers as Mite
de Lif- Perouse, A.Puhaut-Cilic, Laplace,
Abel Aubert du' Petit- Thoua4,s, Roquefeuil,

Duflot de Mofras, Renard de Russailh,
edouard Auger, Pierre Gaillhier, Pierre Charles

LANDSCAPE OBSERVATIONS
OF FRENCH EXPLORERS

(

de Saint-Amant, Cyprien Combier, Ern/
Frignet, and Louis Simonin.

IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

The object of this chapter will simply

The period of greatest activity of

e;(-

be to present to the reader the extremely in-
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formative material availaMe in the numerous
and emensive accounts of the French explor-

nia. Carl, Sauer, in his works, emphasized

ers in Northern California. This chapter is

of geographical investigation, has "givenophys-

not meant to be an-attempt. to discuss each
account in detail but merely to acquaint the
reader,with the existence of these accounts
and to illustrate their usefulness and wealth.
The author is aware of. the need for further

ical expression to an area by habitations,
markets, fields, lines of communication and
so on. These accounts provide insight of
what man has been doing to and with his
habitat. They should furnish some facts to

that man although himself directly the object

thorough study to trttly determine the per\\cePtion of the landscape of Northern California by the French, for they-most surely
perceived and interpreted the biophysical
setting of this region somewhat differently

substantiate the second major theme of this
thesis, emphasized in subsequent, chapters,'

which is the impact of the French on the

These French accounts are certainly

landscapetsthrough time and wherein( t
French, as both a modifier and a recipie of
the environment are discussed. -Si e the
present landscape of Northern
ifornia is
the; result of long-time proce s involving Stquent -occupance b
erent cultures and
since the
were quite. numerous in
ornia during the Gold Riish,'they almost
certainly left theirmark on the landscape of
Northern California. Lastly, these French accounts not only greatly contributed 'to the
geographic knowledge of this region, but also had to have influenced the great influk'of
immigrants from other counf is since these
accounts were usually almo
ediate,ly
translated into English,
d Gernian;

very .helpful in determining how the landscape of Northern California has been modified by'human action or in attempting to cle-

"It was under the reign of King Louis
Philippe and dtirietg the administration of

than other nationals.' The term landsc'ape is
utilized to indicate land shape in which the
process of shaping was not simply physical.
Landscape is an arei made up of distinct as-

sociations Of forms, both ph sical and cultural. Every 'landscape has inflivi
Well as relation to.other landscapes. A landscape is in continuous process of develop.ment or dissolution. Further study of these
accounts is also .necessary to disCuss such a

.

crucial theme in -0ographNs the influence
of man on the landscape.

=

f* the cultural landscape. These accounts
are the only ones detailed enough toallow

Napoleon III that France Made the most ser-

pire in this
part of the world. All one liTS to do is to
ious efforts to establish an

the historical geographer to establish a clear-

er picture of exactly how the cultural landsca.pe evolved through time, from about 1769
to .1870. They relate how man transformed a
particular landscape, whether ina destructive

or in a constructive manner, linCe man is to
be considered a "landscape-forming agent..
The 'interface between man and his physical'

evironment should be viewed .from the
standpoint of physical and cultural processes.

These .processes include man as an agent
kornparable to any other physical or.biological age+ in shaping the variable patterns
present in the landscape of Northern Califor-

read the reports which include such themes
as2 the topography, the flora and fauna of
California, to observe the various drawings,
paintings, and maps, and to study the actions
of the various French dignitaries as well-as
. the voyageS of French vessels in the Pacific,
to become aware of the nature of the efforts
of France. The various accounts written by
the French at the time made rousing appeals
to France to acquire and occupy California;
such, for example, were the accounts of La
Perouse, La Place, De Mofras, and Du Petit'Thouars. Many companies hid sent commer-
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cial expeditions to California; such as the
ones of Duhaut-Cilly, Roquefeuille, and"-\\ many others,aven prior to 1770, there had
been several French navigators who had ventured into the Pacific. and who had visited
tui-ed
several ports of Lower 'California. For example, Jean-Chappe d'Auteroche explored Baja
r

California ih 1769.

CHAPPE'D'AuTEROCH
Chappe d'Auteroche, an eminen

(ench

astronomer of the,18th century, wasith -first
explorer sailing around the Cope whose final
destination was the coast of Lower Californip. He recorded his travels to the peninsula

of Baja California to observe the transit of
Venus on June 3, 1769. The party went to
San Jose del Cabo, a mission vmmlinity at
the southernmost tip of Baja California.
Chappe d'Auteroche's observations were all
meticulous. He described in a etail several exile at sea; 'preperiments, he conduc
the'natural hissented interesting detai

scientists in geology, botany, geography,and
astronomy joined La Perouse. This expedi--,

tion was financed by Louis 'XV who hoped
to regain the prestige orf Fiance durihg .the
second half of the 18th century. The King of
France had become interested in this.expedition because of the scientific and geographic

discoveries which might ensue from it. The
King had asked La P&Ouse to indicate in his
report all that he saw of scientific interest.
He was sent by the French government Q11.
scientific andexploring voyage, but incidentally to seek for possible new French coloriieS.

He was Instructed to discover The conditions, force, and aim of the Spanish settle:
ments in the Californias», and to determine
at which latitudes furs may begin -to be procured and where one could establish a Frerich

settlement with the view of exporting the
furs to China. La Perouse commanded the
first French Expedition and the first expedi;
tion of any nationality other than Spanish,
tq visit the Spanish settlements of California.

,

tory of the area surrp

gWexico City;

save very detailed astratlb ical observations
he made while in San Jose) Baja California,
and he, described several experimentS to der.

termine the longitude and latitude of San
Jose. Unfortunately an epidemic which spread

among the Indian population struck ,down
several scientists. Chappe d'Auteroche, himself, became very ill and died befrare he could
give a detailed account of the natural history
of the area.

JEAN FRANcOIS DE GALA UP,
COMTE DE LA PEROUSE
In 1786, the French navigator Jean

Francois de Galaup, Comte ide la Perouse,
visited the California coast. La Perouse was
noted for his efficiency in all; 'that-he under-

took. His expedition was'well equipped to`

-

t On September 15, 086, La Perouse anchored in th9(Port of Monterey with his two
vessels,. the /Astrolabe and the Boussole. He

had first visited the Hawaiian Islands and
then the Alaskan shores wheree had discovered what is now called Li#Iya Vay, but
which he named Port des Francois (latitude
58° 57'). He received a very cordial welcome
in Monterey. La Perouse was a thoughtful
commentator as well as an accurate observer.

He made a critical, though not-unfriendly,
analysis of the treatment accorded to the
mission Indians.

La Perouse described how .Mr.Pages,
commandant of the fort of the,tWo Californias, had already received orders to. accord
him the same reception in Monterey as to a
dignitary of his own nation. La Perouse stated:

continue and increase what had been learned

To these' generous proceedings of Mr.

from the voyage of Captain Cook since able
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Pages the utmost politeness was added.
'We were received like the lords of man-

ors when they first take possession of
their estates.»

La Perouse gave a detailed account ()f-

the greatest care the native women and men,
searching for nmlformations and chronic diseases among them. With the help of an'Intli,
an who knew a few words of Spanish, he was

all that he observed. For example, La Perouse

able-to .learn the type of medication. they
used, their diet,' and some of their. crude

was quick to notice that as he entered the
church of the mission San Carlos, they hid

medical techniques.

passed through a square in which Indians of

Lamanon, on the -other hand, studied
the languages orthe Indians and was able to
identify an incomplete vocabulary but which
even today is still of great value since he dis-

both sexes were standing in line. He then
proceeded to give a detailed account of the
manners and customs of the Indians and of
the role 'of the missions. He stated that the
typical day at the mission consisted of seven
hours, of labor, and two.hours of prayer. He
deplored the -way corporal punishment was

inflicted on .the Indians of both -sexes ldo
neglected the exercises of piety- and how
many sins were punished- by irons and the

stocks. La Perouse strongly felt that the
progress of the faith would be more rapid if
they were not constrained. He was in favor
of a less monastic 'constitution which would

4

cerned with mensurations, examined with
'

covered the existence of several dialects which
formed the basis for several linguistic research

projects at a Ilter date. ACcording to A.L.
Kroeber, Lamanon's notes on the language
of the «Esselen» (Eclemachs)-are of the great-

est value, since this language is now extinct.
Lamaram provided us with,some invaluable
insights on the methods of communication
among the Indians of the Monterey Bay, the
Costanoans, and more precisely, he observed
two important tribes, the «Runisiens», and

afford more civil liberty to the Indians. La
Perouse was hvt always critical of the missionaries. For example,- he praised Father
Lasuen as one of the most worthy and re

the «Esselens».

spectable men he had ever met. He felt that

interior of California, wire none the less very

his mildness, charity, and affection for the

occupied. They mentioned, among other
things, that they saw bears, martens, and

Indians ,w# beyond expression. La Perouse
gave precise and valuable detail; on theindians and on the ,colonizing civilizing role of
the missionaries. He did not subscribe, however, to the myth of the «noble savage» which
had been portrayed so brilliantly in the works
of such well known authors as Diderot and
Rousseau during the so-called French Enlightenment period. In fact, he tended to dispel'
the romantic fallacies of the «noble savage».
Although La Perouse only remainedlin Monterey ten days, the botanists and way- scientific members of his party pursued and wrote
someinvaluable sketChes.

Doctor Rollin, who was always con-

The naturalists in La Perouse's party,
who were not able to penenkate within the

squirrels in the Mitts of the Monterey Bay.

They noticed pelts of Elk which had
been dried b'Y the Indians, but the most precious and the most common pelts were the

ones of the sea otter, the sea wolf (almost
certainly the sea lion), and the sea bear (?)..
The birds were not very diversified, but the
individuals in each species were quite numerous. The coppice was full of warblers, nightingales, blackbirds, hazel - grouses, sparrows,
titmouses, and magpies, They also observed
such birds of prey as the Bald Eagle (Haliaeenis leucocephalus), the large and small fal-

cons, hawks, the Black Vulture (Coragyps
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atratus), the Great Horned Owl (Bubo vii,
Janus). the common Crow (Corpus brachyrhynchos), arid the common Raven (Corpus
corax ). They discovered and killed a kingfisher. They also -noticed a very beautify! Blue
Jay ( it is probable that it was a Stellar Jay
rather than a Blue Jay), and a few, Hummingbirds, They observed that the. swallow and
the Black Oystercatcher (HaernittopuSibachrriani) nest in cavities of -the rocks along the
ocean. Tlie Pigeon Guillemot (dpphus columbri), the cormorants, the Brown Pelican
and the .White Pelican, several species.of the

ilhls species, the first plant from California
to be grown in the Old World, proved to be
the rose-colored Sand Verbena, common
along the coast of California.

CoIngnon extended the generosity of
his hosts by leaving different grains of the
best quality, as well as seeds of -fruit trees

sea-gull, the curlew, the plover, tht heron,

whiat later greatly. increased in the missions
of San Carlos as described by Malisjiina
years later. Among the plants that he offered_
as a token of gratitude were some roots of
the best potatoes of Chile which had remained
intact.

and diver% were the only marine birds they.
discerned. These naturalists are also to lie
credited' for the first description of theCali-

-Notre Jardinier donna aux missionnaires
quelques pornrnes de terre du Chili, par-

faiternent -conservees; je crois que ce

fornia Quail (Lophortyx californicus) with
its short black plume curving forward from

n'est pas un de IIQS moindres preSents,
et que ce tie racine reussira parfaitement
dans les terres legeres et tres vegetales
des,environs de Monterey.

the crown. and which was found in the plains
ar-id

the foothills of the. .Monterey region.

They also discovered a bird for WhiCh the ex
istence and identification remained obscure

De La Langle, ex-captain of the ship

for a long time which was identified with
certainty about fifty years later as the California Thrasher (Taxostoma redivovum).

The. Naturalists-of La Perouse's jarty.
Were only able to collect a few specimens of

plants since they arrived in the Monterey
area at the end of the dry season.. However,
the gardener botanist, M.Collignon, was able
to identify some of the most common species
of plants Such as: marine wormwood (Artemesia pycnocephala), mugwort (A rtemesia
heterophylla), California sagebrush (Arte-

mesia californica), white-downy artemesia
(Arternesia ludoviciana), California goldenrod (Solidago californica), Pacific aster (Aster
chilensis), Douglas nightshade (Solarium
Douglasiirpickleweed (Salicornia ambigua),
aquatic mint (Mentha 'canadensis). yerba
buena (Micromeila chathissonis), and yarrow
Col I ignon sent seeds of
(Achilles
a lovely herbaceous plant to the Jardin des

Plantes in Paris, where they wer/, planted.

/

aL'Astree» and an old friend of La Perouse,
had noticed that a great amount of time was
spent' by the Indian women in the roasting
and the grinding of corn. -He observed that
this operation wasboth tedious and laborious
because they had no other method of breaking the grain, than with a roller upon .a stone.
De -La Langle therefore decided to give one
of his wheat mills to the missionaries. It was
difficult to have 'rendered a greater service,
since four Women were now able to do the.

work of a hundred. It allowed women to
have time it6 spin. the wool of their sheep
and to manufacture some coarse clothes.
0

Among some of his other majcircontributions, La Perouse obtained .valuable infor-

mation in regards to the possibility of a fur
trade with China. He demonstrated the nonhad previn,
Spanish
ously been wrongly chartered
maps and rectified as well as modified certain
observations of his predecessors. La Perouse

existeAce of several islands W hic
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described and recorded several points along

r

the Northwest Coast Which Captain Cook
had niissed: For example, Herbert. Howe
Bancroft has the following commerits in re-

for tire detailed description of the Monterey'
Area, including accounts on the vegetation
and the biota in general as well as for anthropological -studies,- in particular Lamanon's,

gard to a map drawn by La Perouse from Port
des Francais (now Lituya Bay) to Nootka;

study of the languages of the local native°
Americans, which according to Kroeber was
quite significantli,\La Perouse's expedition

remarkably complete, if we consider
the .limited Material-on which it rested.
Though far superior to any map made
before_ 1786, its value was of course
much impaired by the fact that ieWas
not published until 1798. 'La Perouse's

most assuredly influenced the landscape since

it was responsible. for. the introduction of
several 014 -Its including the potato which
were give_ n as gifts of gratitude for the warm

hospitality they had received. 'Another -gift
which greatly benefited future California agricUlture was the -gift of De La Langle, the
wheat' mill, which rendered it possible for

names were superseded by others which

English imavigators applied before the
French' navigators were known to the
world ... The voyage was continued

four womeri to do the work of a hundred.

past Nootka and the southern coast,

Lastly, La Perouse's expedition can becred-

with an occasional glimpse of the coast
as the fog lifted; the latitude of several

ited for the first shipment of plants from
CarlYN-nia to Europe.

points was fixed mar accurately than
ever before, the English and Spanish

CAMILLE DE ROQUEFEUILLE

names being retained, and that of Necker Islands. being .applied to the rocks of

During the fifty years that ensued, there

a.pe Blanco.

were many French scientists and officials
who came to explore California. Among them,

Whatever may have the instructions of
La Perouse by the French government in.
'tie long run, lie seems to have been disappointed in California as he found it. On September 24, 1786, the oBoussole» and the
«Astrolabe» weighed anchor and left Monterey Bay. La Perouse had planned to circumnavigate the whole Pacific, to visit the Philippine Islands, and to skirt the coasts of Asia.
The last news from the expedition were received in 1788, from the region of New Zealand where the expedition disappeared nays% teriously in an area which was not well known.

It was only in 1826 that the wreckage of both

vessels was recovered among the reefs of

.

Vanikoro in the archipelago of the New Hebrides. Thereafter, 31 years elapsed before another French, explorer appeared along the
coasttof California.
So in 1786, La Perouse can be credited

one must cite the lieutenant Camille de
Roquefeuille, of the French, navy. A victim
of the French Revolution, he was engaged
by M. Balguiere, a merchant of Bordeaux, to
lead an expedition around the world. Roque-.
feuille took command of the three masted
ffLe Bordelais», a vessel of 200 tons loaded
with -alimentary provisions, guns, and other
ammunition. The object of the expedition
was to demonstrate the possibility of trade

with 'China in an effort to restore French
ti

foreign trade. Roquefeuille entered the port
of San Francisco daring the month Of August
in 1817. He stayed nine days during which
time the Spanish demonstrated a very hearty
hospitality towards him.
After a detailed description of the Sacramento River, he mentioned the Abalone
(Haliotis) stating that it was represented as
an object much sought aftpr by the Indian
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tribes. He even mentioned that in fact this
shell had brought a high price on the Northwest coast but that it was much less highly
valued since th6 Americans of the United
States had introduced whole shipload.swhich
they came to Monterey to get. He then stated
th4t, at the same time, the Abalone had become rare in California, as much because of
the immense exploitation as because of their
local consumption._ For several years the Indians had been eating the shell-fish avidly be-

fore they reached full growth, while the

/

destroy a great number of wolves. In his discussion 'of the agrieulthre of California, hementioned that agricultural exports were
susceptible to air immense increase. To these,
salts4could be added, which were found in
great abUndance at several places along Mt
coast. He also wrote that besides the riches
of its soil, California Possessed numerous otters along its 'coasts. He stated that otters
and seals were found in greater numbers
than in the more northerl+ parts of America,
although the fur was of a lesser quality.

Spaniards burned the shells to make lime.
Roquefeuille asserted that this shell was never found at San Francisco and began to be
common on the coast only at Half-Moon bay
or 'south of it. He also described a fire near

During the ten years following the passage of Roquefeuille, 1817-1822, not a single
French ship anchored within Californian
waters. However, a merchant association de-

Cape)4endocino believed to be attributed

cided in April 1826, to send a ship of 326
tons, ((Le Hermit» in a commercial venture

by The natives, who at this season would set

fires to the vegetation to dry out the husk's
of certain seeds which they used for food to
make it easier to harvest. In regard to the
population present-at the time of his visit he
stated that in 1817 the total population was
.20,350;- J,300 of whiCh were Spanish, who
were designated by the name «Genre de raZO10 (reasoning people or men). A name

around the world. The «Ilerault», which had
a crew of 32 men,was lead by Auguste Bernard Duhaui-Cilly, a French naval officer.

which is given in Spanish America to all.those
who are not of the native race, even to blacli
slaves. The Indians made up the second clasi

season to obtain the hides and the tallow

numbering 19,00and distributed very unequally among the missions. Roquefeuille

.their stay in California to make extensive
trips by sea- and by ,land throughout Alta

then presented an account of the local Indian population. He later enumerated the chief
causes of the dwindling of the Indian race:
First, voluntary abortions, second, the carelessness of the mothers toward their children,
most of whom died during the periods of
breast-feeding, third, the voracity and heedlessness of both sexes which would not let
thenzestrict themselves to any regimen during their illneSses. Roquefeuille also stated

California. During these trips they set up several trade agreements with the Mission padres

that the number of cattle had decreased since
troubles in Mexico had suspended the annual

shipments of the Puebla herb (hyerha
Paelda), a subtle poison which was used to

AUGUSTE BERNARD DUHA UT-CILLY
The.ellemult» arrived in San F.rancisco,
in January 1827, which was too early in the

which Duhaut-Cilly had planned to RurChase.
Duhaut-Cilly_ and his men took advantage of

and made observations of the country. Describing Duhaut-Cilly and his visit to California, from January, 1827, to September, 1828,
H.H.Bancroft stated,:

His opportunities for observation were
more extensive than thoseof any foreign
visitor who had preceded him. No other

navigator had visited lo many of the
His narrative
California establishmen
fills about three hundred pages devoted
to California, and is one of the most in-

1
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wresting ever written on the subject.
Duhaut -Cilly Was an educated man, a
close obsei'Ver) and a good writer. Few
things respecting the country or its people or its institutions escaped his notice.
His relations with the Californians, and
.especially .with the friars were always

friendly, and he has nothing but kind
Words for all. The treachery of his supercargo caused his commercial venture
to be less profitable than the prOspeots
had seemed to warrant.

Duhaut-Cilly played an important role as a

contributor to the historical geography of
Northern California because of tlie richness
jif detail he presented to_depict what California was like aroufri9 il27-1828.

even mentioned that perhaps the smallest
humming -bird existing, had a head and throat

of glowing fire (probably Selophoins rufu,s;
perhaps Calypte anna or Calypte costae, all
,. common in California; the real ruby-throat;
Trochihis colubris, is not found west of the
Rockies). Duhaut-Cilly also mentioned that
he noticed large numbers of animals in the
valleys which he described under the name
of coyotes.

Later; as he went to the Mission San
Carlos, located about fiveimiles south from
the presidid of Monterey, he described, the

In Duhaut- Cilly's account, bears were
very common in thesurrounding area of San
Francisco and were often seen in herds in
the forests and even in the fields without gong farther than five.or six leagues. Duhaut,
filly -also listed some of the animals*.his par-

road as twisting among the hills covered with
verdant, grass and shaded by great fir trees
and beautiful oaks.

ty caught while hunting ne inerba Buena

co and as it inspected the southernmostof

such as a large number of hares, of rabbits,
of - tufted partridge (probably the California
Quail, 1.41tortyx caltfornicus), and particularly an amazing variety of ducks and of ma-

the Farallones, it made out the rude buildings

rine bird's.

,

Duhaut-Cilly/was engaged in the collection of the fauna and flora of Northern California with an eminent scientist PAM-Ernilio
Botta, who accompanied him during his expedition. Some of the animals they describtd
included: a large number -of. beautiful shorebirds on the seashore; several fit,` species of
hawks and other birds of prey in the woods,
in the hills; and in the coptlice, magpies, blackbirds, sparrows, and several frugivorous birds

unknown to Duhaut-Cilly or to Botta. Dtthatit-Cilly also stated that near ponds diverse
speCies of duck and the wild geese were found
in large numbers. He commented that some
of his party killed a species of heron, called'

V7

in the country Gruella» (Crane) and which
was considered by the local people as a delicate food. They also noticed several species
of humming-birds in the heath. Duhaut-Cilly

y0
Duhaut -Cilly 'mentioned that, AS his
,

party arrived at the entrance of Son Francis-

of a' hundred Kodiaks, maintained by the
Russians from Bodega-for seal-hunting. Duhaut-Cilly stated6 that the Kodiaks would enter San Francisco Bay at night,. -skirting the
shore opposite the fort, and then would settle for a time on some of the small inner is-

lands and would hunt for the sea otter. Du- r
haut-Cilly mentioned that the sea otter was
formerly very common on the coast, from
San Francisco to San Diego but that by 1826,

ery few wereto be found.`
Duhaut-Cilly felt that the limited population Of Upper California caused trade itself
to be of little importance for it had to be.in
relation to the needs of the consumption. He

stated that almost the sole objects of exchange Were tallow and hides. Grain had little or no market and the missionaries sowed
it only for their own consumption.
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Duhaut-Cilly visited Bodega and Fort
Ross in June 1828. He felt that the settlement of Bodega appeared very different
he
from the presidins of California

der Duhaut-Cilly also published an account
of the voyage of fe ./ e Ilicrault» around the
world in 1826, 182Y,,, 1828, and 1829. Le
Netrel commented on the California missions
as well as on the local Indian population.

called «pictures of the rudeness of the arts».
On the other hand, he cleicribed the Russian

settlement of Bodega 4 having well-made
roofs, houses of elegant forms, fields well,
;own and surrounded with palisades which

For example,' Le Netrel described Indian
huts:and how one could.not imagine anything
4,1

dirtier or more revolting than what he saw
inside them. He stated that, as he came -in,

the Inhabitants were occupied in hunting
and eating their lice. On his visit to thetis-

14 concluded, lent to Bodega a'wholly
pep air. On June 4, 1828, be proceeded on
horseback to Ross, crossing the Russian Riv,
er in a small bidarka (small Goat), which he
.:ornpared to crossing the 'river Styx. He de- scribed the vegetation on the surrounding
mountains as being covered with enormous
firs, muted with sycamores, bay trees, and
various species of oaks. The sketch of Fort
Ross, made by his own hand, was the best
early illustration of this historic sr:4A. He gave
a graphic account* of the settlement at Ross,
and described the fort and enclosure. He described some of the slopes near The settle--

sio

f San.Jose he found it hard to conceive

t at man could exist in the midst of such
disgusting excrement d th didn't find it
Surprising that many ore diseases occurred

in this mission than in any other mission he

visited..tle remarked on the fact that the
Mission of San Jose produced abu antly all
the fruits and vegetables of Europe. Le Netrel
made cultural comparisoiN, for example, he
noted that to thresh the grain from the ears,
theIndians-drove their horses.oyer them just.
as they practiced in the South of Europe.

ment as being divided. into fields of corn,
French .beans, oats, ;potatoes, etc... sur-

..

,

OK the other, hand, he described that,
thirty leagues inland from San .Francisco,
there was a volcano which erupted frequently, quite sft.ongly at times (probably Vt. Lassen). Later, he commented on. anoilier volcano)outheast of Monterey called '«Breat»
which was not very large but which had been
often active. He also noticed that near the
'

rounded with fences, not to put the harvests
beyond the reach of thieves, but to protect
them from the cattle and the wild animals.
Duh`aut-filly was especially impressed with

the lumbering activities of the Russians,
which involved almost exclusively firs of various species and in particular the one which
he referred to As Palo colorado (redwood).
He gave a good account of ttl.Shelikof's felling of wood and how, independently of the
needs of the settlement, M.Shelikof would
great quantities of boards, srnItii.)eams,
cu
ick planks, which he sold in Cali ornia,
and
the Sa dwich Islands, And elsewhvg. DuhautCilly was amazed at theTact that M.Shelikof
had entire houses built which could be taken
apart and transported.

beach the ocean was covered with bituMen.

During his visit of Monterey Bay, Le
Netrel stated that it would be impossible to
find a flay with more fish, such as mackerel

and cOdfish. He also found that flat fish
were common and how three men could
load an ordinary boat in less than three hours.

Le Netrel felt that the location of the Presidio of Monterey was very beautiful. He emphasized how the surroundings were luscious-

EDMOND LE NETREL

.

Edmond Le Netrel, a naval officer un-
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ly green and how the pine forests which began near the shore extended beyond the horizon. He stated that there were many deert
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and other wild animals and that it was ,not
very prudent to go too far to pursue them.
Le Netrel commented that small game was
not abundant but that humming-birds- were
very common.
Netrel gave a vivid account of a mission fiesta at 'the Mission of Santa Clara in=
eluding a bear and a bull-fight. He stated that
the favorite occupation of a Californian was
L

to lasso cattle, deer, and bears, and to sell
their hides and tallow, which were the only
exports of California: Le.Netrel felt that the
Californians could carry on much greater
trade if theywould- take the trouble to cultivate. the land, which was veryffertile. They

the wildlik including extensive ornithological descript ions. As far as man's environmental
impact, he discussed how the. Kodiak Indians
were responsible for.the ecological imbalance

which resulted in the extinction of the sea
otter. He also commented on hoW certain
landscapes had been transfrAmed by Man,
tile landscape-forming agent. For example,
he described the transforined landscape near
the Russian settlement of Bodega Bay.During the same period, another French explorer, Le Netrel, discussed the biota near Mdn-

terey Bay as well as the local native Ainerican population.
M. P. MORINEAU

could plant wheat, which grew very well,
and would be an excellent article for export
to Peru, where it had 'a high price. Le Netrel
felt that the Californians could cultivate
grapes and make Wine and spirits, for which
they could easily have found a market on
the coast of Mexico and Guatemala_ He corn.,

merited that the vines grip almost without
cultivation and that, in some of the missions,

he, drank quite good wines but that they
were only made in very small luantities..,...

Le Netrel stated that from. thirty to
thirty-five thousand hides were exported an-

nually from California. They *re usually
bought by American vessels. He felt that
well-selected cargo of merchandise from
rope would have sold very advantageous! in

After the visit of Duhirut-Cilly and Le
Netrel, there elapted another six years before another Frenchman came to explore
California. In 1833, M. P.,Morineau, after
having ,read the accounts- of Duhaut- Cilly,
decided to make a trip to California. A-year
later, he published an account on «the inhabitants of California: their mannersx customs, and institutions». He recommended
California as being,a,wyjavorot).!P iOd for
French commerce, His 'enthusiastic repoa
seemed to have stimulated the interest of the
French towards California since from that
time, increased activity occurred in California on the part of the Frdnch.
J

California, but he really didn't know w

According to A.P.Nasatir, during the
five years from 1$35 to 1840, at least five

should be taken from there in return.

French vessels visited California. Franc -141

. So by 1827, Roquefeuille had explored

to 1845 nine more appeared and sevenenchored between 1846 and 1848.

the Sacramento River Valley in 1817 and

,

had, aniong otheripings, discussed? the range

ABEL DU PETIT-THOUARS

and importance of the Abalone, llaliotis. He
had also described contemporary California
agriculture. Duhaut-Cilly, on the other hand,
in 1827, had observed in detail the local bio-

Captain Abel du Petit-Thouars left Brest,
France on the frigate «Venus» to circumnavigate' the world on December 15, 1836. The

ta of the Monterey Bay Region and the coastal

area just North of it, with an emphasis on

crew of the «Venus» comprised more than
300 men. This expedition's primary goal was
--)

I
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to gather all available information on the
condition of wile- fishing in the North Pa-

Du Petit-Thouars described how, of
October 23, 1837, as he was sailing from

cific so as to protect and encourage commer-

Monterey to San Francisco, the ocean had an

cial intertrsts in that field. Since the frigate

olive green color which he attributed tomi-

l'etuts» was a warship, the french government thought that its presence on the California coast would bolster French prestige in
this country. Du Petit Thouars was also to
collect information on the actual conditions
of the territories visited. The scientists in his
party made valuable contributions in their
observations, particularly in hydrography.

croscopic animals. Hewas astonished by the
abundance of animals of many different spe-

cies which inhabited the coastal area just
South of San Francisco Bay. His party had
established a small observation post on a
rock in the ocean. not far from the shoreline.
The group of scientists noticed such animals
as a small whale, herds of sea lions, a herd of
porpoises, and an enormous quantity of fish
they
of very diversified spec iv; on the
species, inobserved shells of many different species,
cluding enormous mussels (abbot 15 centimeters in length). Further up on the shoreline, they saw a herd of deer, and, 'in the air,
many flocks of birds of different species. Du
Petit-Thouars stated that the Brown Pelican
(Ptleennus oceidentalis) was very numerous

The frigateallerms» stayed 26 days in
Monterey. Governor Alvarado accorded Du
Petit-Thouars every hospitality and granted
him every facility to make his observations.
Du Petit-Thouars' voyage was a great success

'4

and,resulted in the publication of a ten-volume 4ork upon his return to Paris. One of
the most informative sections.of his account
was the one dealing with the observations
performed by the physical scientists including all the work in hydrologt and geology.
M.Neboux, a doctor in the expedition con-__

while only two white Pelicans (P

ins

erythrorINnehos) were observed. He stated
that, on the teach -near Monterey, he found
fragments of some type .of siliceous. rock

tributed extensive ornithological obseryations.
Among other thiugs,.1)0.Petit-Thouars made
a complete scientific survey of San Francisco

which, alimes, the ocean br4e off from
.the bettom of the Bay. He described 14c
different, fragments were-&t'*!ariousst0s o

and its vicinity.

dryness and hardness as well as depicted
some of their chemical and physical Properties. Du Petit-Thouars noted, on the other
hand, that the hill on Cape Pinos was com-

The second volume of Du Petit-Thouars'

account dealt principally with his/visit to
California. He gave an account of the.role of
the missions a., Well as on the history of Cali-

fornia. Du Petit Theuars wrote one of the
most detailed de Options of the Monjerey
Bay Area ever to be written y tie French.
HeedcrEted the local,populat on, both native
--

.

and the «genie de rpzon». He commentedlin,

detail on the flora and fauna in,the vicinity
of Monterely. He put forward a detailed acceukt of the landing.conditions of Monterey
Bay including its various approaches. He
mentigned that Monterey Bay was frequented
by a countless throng of humpbaCk whales.'

c

I

posed of granite. He also described what appeared to lie an .oil spill. He stated thdt one
found, disserninated.ln small patches on the

rocks on the shoreline, a bituminous sub-,
stance quite similar to asphalt. This substance,

according tViie Foyl residents, originated
froM a la)( of bitumen in the vicinitypf.
Santa Barbara:about 60 leagues South of
.terey
The
residents state d.ethe
.,
ge

Id

sometimes overflowed in large quantities into the oceanf which then seemed to be all

covered with oil, and which the winds or
Currents then conveyed great distances.

1

)-

k
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In the section on Physics (volumes V to
X), Du Petit-Thouars gave detailed accounts

hot stones, the diseases which afflicted them

on such topics as navigation, hydrography
including various observations on ocean atrrents and the effects of ties, the determination of longitude And latitude, observations

sleambaths,-and their huntingpf beaverg'. Laplace also. gave justification for the present

such as smallpox and syphilis, the use of
condition of the Indians. He commented on
the vegetation in the vicinity of Bodega and
on the local wildlife. On August 21, 1839,
Laplace arrived in San Francisco, but was

and experiments on terrestrial magnetism including studies iof intensity, magnetic inclination, ,and diurnal magnetic variation. He
also commented on optical meteorology including observations of rainbows coronae
(during an eclipse), haloes (of the sun and
moon), sunsets, and moonsets. His studies in
meteorology included electrical phenomena,
hail, rain, fog, clouds, winds, barometric and

thermometric observations. He also studied
the. depression of the hotizok and various
o5cAnographic topics inclAing .waves, currents, sfindings, 04/the color of the ocean.

LLE 1,41q.Aa
The following/ ear, 1838, Captain Cyrille
Laplace, comift'ati'dint the frigatejeulrtemise»,

rn nned by a Frew 4f .450 nien, staged on
his voyage arouniLtlie world. The cruise of
the (Arteprise», althbugh planned on alnuch
Moe arnbitioUS stale, continued the tralltion
of La Perouse. The Ministry
i
of the Marine
persistently urged the pfllitical ind commercial expansion of Franc4 Laplite andlored
at the port of Bodlega in August,1839Ning
his stay, lie vi ited t e Russians at4'ort oss
who pccorde him a very warm hospitality.
any valuable details concerning the workings of the small Russian comtriunity. He also presented an account of d'La
Bodega» Which he stated was surrounded
LaplAce gave

quite disappointed in the town so he remained
there just long enough to procure provisions.

He then anchored at Santa Cruz, but was

.

once more disappointed; so after only spending onet,day there,. he continued his voyage
to Monterey where he remained a week. According to A. P. Nasatir, at Mcinterey, Laplace

round things more 'homelike,anore hospitable, more charmfil, and more entertaining.
,Laplace, while docribing the placers in
the Sierra 'Footbills, commented on the evo-

lution of urbanism in Northern California.
He discussed the main routes of communication and how there appeared, in a very short
time, a multitude of small villages and towns
along these routes, 'populated 14y workers,
merchants, and farmers. These people had,

for the most part, traded their profession\as,
miners- for less strenuous
ers. LaplaCe
stated that even the large flests, which tip
to that time had been uninhabited except by'
groups of Indians, were now starting to have
villages in all the areas where the soil proved
tO be fertile. Wheat fields, vineyards, beautiful spaitures with sheep and cows were grad*
ally replacing the magnificent trees a these
century-old forests.

an account of the local Indians including

Laplace described the great activity of
the port of San F;-ancisco as well as som of
its of r commercial activities. Basic ly,
though as mentioned previously, Laplace's
descrip on of San Francisco itself tended to
be negative. However, he praised the Bay of
San Francisco. He mentioned a canal from
San Francisco Bay to Monterey, which un-

their Method of cooking with

fortunately could only handle small light

with plantations ind farms maintained by
some hundred Russian workmen and farm;
hands. Th4 furnished vegetables and cereals
toe. New Archangel by means of aft active
coastal shipping roltte between the two colo.'nies. buring his visit to b'odega, Lfplace gave
such topics

1,
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He described how the buildings were all left

boats and canoes. He commented that,/ according to local tradition, this canal carried a
much larger volume of water when San Francisco Bay was only a lake and this canal was

in ruins and hOw solitude reigned everywhere,

although just a few years back, a thousand
converted Indians took care of Santa Cruz,
working both in agriculture and in small in-

its only means of communication with the

---dustry. Presently, all the Indian population

Pacific ocean' L' lace felt that this hypothesis could 1)6 substantiated from mere observations of the local topography. He observed

fiad vanished, decimated by miser, sickness,
and desertion. As Laplace described Santa
Cruz, he really seemed to be writing about a

that one could clearly notice the traces of
the lowering level of the water as it declined
to the level of.. the sea. He presented several
theories in regard tolthe opening of the Golden Gate.

garbage durhp.

f

ected the Bay and
Later, as Laplace
observed the local fauna, he commented on
how his party noticed here and there sea lions

stretched out nonchalantly, not fearing being troubled during their sleep; fishermen
now igndsed them entirely as they were only
the pitiful remains of a species once extremely abundant in the Bay. In the past, the hides
of thesepoor animals were much sought afte and every spring they were killed by the
thousands. Laplace also observed such animals as foxes, beavers, and black bears in the

vicinity a the Bay.
Laplace lien described the Mission of
Santa Clara an

the lack of fertility of the

soil surrounding it. Almost everywhere, he
stated, brushwood covered: the soil and the
fields which seemed to have4once been cultivated now served as pasture tst)a few miser.

able animals. Later, he cited the following
animals as being the most menacing toward

the sheep population: the black bear, the
grey wolf, the fox, and the wildcat. lie comtha; most of these animals of prey
ment
had considerably diminisfed in numbers

4-

.

since the fur trappers had come to this area
anc.1/ere aided by the local Indians in their
work of destruction.

As mentioned, Laplace's description of
Santa Cruz was anything but complimentary.

He commented that he had heard that, in
general, the converted Indians demonstrated

-many fewer abilities:and aptitudes than the
free members of the same tribes. The free or
unconverted Indians expressed a certain
amount of intelligence and wit intheir methods of hunting, of warfare, in their relations
with the settlers, and even in small industrial
matters, while the poor Indian 'slaves were
said to be completely lacking any form of intelligence or wit.
Laplace's description of Monterey was
quite praiseful. He stated, for example, that
there was nothin'g more beautiful than this
town, viewed from the ocean, at the end of
a white sandy bay, bordering a magnificent
cover of greenery, dotted with small white
houses with red roofs and green shutters,
which Were half-hidden by trees and rows of
flowers. Laplace also described various`flocks

of partridges, of quail, and Many other species of birds. He noted that the arga surround-

ing Monterey was abundant in game of etdr
kinds, including a throng of quadrupeds such
as rabbits, wild horses and bulls. Laplace's
view of the role of man on nature is of particular interest. He commented 'that the panorama of the Monterey Bay presented the image of a powerful and fecund nature but still
hardly adorned by the hands of civilization.
Laplace stated that he would have preferred
it otherwise, because, contrary to what the
'Id grandiosity of creation
admirers o

aspire

Laplace felt that 'the works of
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man, when they Were noble in character and

as they were apparently already extinct. Captain Cyrille Laplace commented on two ma-

useful, did not spoil the work of God anymore than rich-elaborate fabrics and glittering attire did ihe beauty of women when 14ilized with good taste, to render them even
more attractive to our eyes. Laplace was one
of the few persons who really believed that
man could have a positive influence on the
landscape. He was opposed to current popular beliefs that all of man's activities on the
earth can only lead to pollution, ecological
imbalance, and destruction of the environ-

jor topics: first, he brought forth the theory
that the Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers
flowed south through the San Francisco Bay
and then flowed through a natural canal crossing the Santa Cruz Mountains, which emptied
into Monterey Bay. It appears that .Laplace
was the first scientist to discuss and mention
such a theory, although it has since then been
hypothesized and researched on several occasions. The second important theme was his
discussion of man's positive influence on the

ment in general. Laplace perceived the possi-

bilities whereby man could better or could

landscape.

enhance certain desirable features in the'environment. He realized that just leaving nature to its wild state was .not necessarily the

EUGENE DUFLOT DE MOFRA,

best solution to our ecological crisis. One

The rivalry of Great Britain, Russia,

can state that Laplace's view of man's-influence on the environment was somewhat unusual and thought-provoking. His view could

and the United Sta,tes for California undoubt-

edly excited the French to action. After the
preliminary groundwork had been laid by
the visits of La Perouse, Duhaut-Cilly, Du
Petit-Thouars, and Laplace; the french government order ed Duflot de Mofras to carry
on art extensive inquiry along the Pacific

result in certain modifications of some of
our current attitudes, which stress the negative aspect of man on the landscape.

Laplace also commented on the fact

coast of Wegern America.

that Montvey had made hardly any progress
for the last 25 years. Monterey lacked commerce and industry. Whalers were the only

Eugene Duflot de Mofras was a native
of Toulouse, and had seen considerable service in the French diplomatic corps in Madrid,
before he was sent to Mexico in 1839, as attaché of the legation there. His mission to

ones who frequentedport to rest and to
replenish their supp i s. Even then, it was
quite difficult to obtain supplies such as veg-

Mexico was to include an inspectif California, ostensibly awl perhaps sinCMly for
the purpose of finding out the commercial

etables and meat, and the prices, were too high.

Water was even Mortiftficult to procure.

By 1859, Du Petit-Thouars' exploring

possibilities of that region.

party had made some valuable contributions
to thE geographic knowledge ofthe Monterey
Bay Area, including its hydrography, geology, climate, local native population, and commented extensively on the local fauna and
flora. Man's influence on the landsdipe can
be observed by comparing Du Petit-Thouars'
accounts with some of the earlier ones. For
example, in his explorations along the California coast, there is nomention of sea otters

De Maras arrived at Monterey in May,
1841, and from that point he traveled over
the whole of California, visiting the Russians
at Fort Ross, Sutter at New Helvetia, and

making his headquarters for most of the
summer at Yerba Buena and Monterey. De
Mofras visited the missions of California and
noted their character and population. He also studied- the commerce of California very
I.'
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De Mofras visited every place of importance in Alta California and has left us
a complede account of each. He was

carefully. The defenSe and military strength
of California were depicted in Considerable
detail. For example, he stated that, at Sonoma, Vallejo's garrison was composed of
twenty men. He noted that at Yerba Buena
there)yere six soldiers and that the presidio
was in ruins, and that its fort wasabandoned.
Minutely careful directions were given for
entering the harbors of California. San Francisco Bay, in particular, was given close attention. De Mofras, devoted several pages to
a detailed description of the Bay. During his
stay at Yerba Buena, De Mofras had the opportunity to go on many trips along the Bay
and had evidently made an extensive study
of its shore and currents. He fully seemed to
appreci6te the jIvantages and possibilities
the Biy. He carefully noted certain islands in
the Bay as important positions commanding
the harbor.,

De Mofras soon became on friendly
terms with several of the higher officials of
California, particularly with Governor Alvarado. He formed a close friendship with
Nathan Spear, at whose home he lived while
in Yerba Buena. On the other hand, he also
had an equal number of vindictive enemies.
He was, for example, much less friendly with
Commandante-Vallejo, and even less with his
brother, Salvador Vallejo. Salvador Vallejo
spoke of De Mofras with evident dislike. He
despised what he called De Mofras' insipid
questions and arrogant manner. De Mofras
was accused of being a spy, the bastard son
of a king, and a French traitor.

De Mofras was interested in everything
from the physical features of the land to the
prospects of trade and commerce, natural'
history, the character of the people, the California missions, before and after their secu-

larization, the native tribes, their customs,
beliefs, and languages, and many other topics.'

According to Nasatir:

known as a man of gentlepanly manners, talents, intelligence, and keen ob-

servation. He was a master of several
languages other than his native French,
including Spanish, German, and English.
He, was, however, excitable, conceited,

rather impatient, arrogant, bent on selfamusement, fond of personal comfort,
not overawed by the dignity of Califor-

officials, and somewhat careless
about the reputation he might leave in
nia

that distant [aria.

De Mofras gave excellent physical de- .,)
scriptions of California. He stated, for example, that the mountain ranges paralleling the
sea, notably the Santa Lucia and Santa Cruz,

were thickl voded, accessible for exploita..

tion, and rich in waterfalls and streams suitable for mechanical sawmills and manufacturing purposes. He claimed that these Torestz
were still in the virgin state. He often described

the large number of bears that roamed at
large. He gave an informative account of ,
Monterey Bay and its distinguishing landMarks. He noted that the islands and shores

of the Port of Monterey were alive with fur
seals and sea otters that were easily Killed
with clubs; but the seals, which were formerly so numerous, had almost been completely
exterminated. He mentioned the two small
rivers, the Monterey and the Pajoro, which

emptied into the east side of the Ba4. He
stated that they were not navigable because
in the summer they ran almost dry. He discussed the lack of adequate water to supply
ships on -tong journeys in the harbor of Monterey. Laplace had already mentioned the
same problem. De. Mofras pointed Out that
Monterey was a port of call frequented by
whalers who came there t9 obtain fresh supplies, especially meat. He suggested that ships

in need of fresh vegetables and fruit should
go to Mission Santa Clara for supplies, where
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there were More vegetatlles than at Mop tereyf

He described Monterey as extremely arid,
but Awed from the ocean, it presented' a
very picturesque site suitable for a large city.

De Mofras described the lai---1):Cratound
Monterey, especially south ancrportheast,
following the curve of the Bay, as sandy ind
devoid of pasture. HoweVer, he stated that
this land was valuable primarily for its salt
deposits. He described how, on his way to
the village of Brancifort,e, because of countless marshlandS' and river openings, he wasP
forced to go by way of the Ranchb del Rey,

as far as Rancho Navidad on the banks of
the Monterey River. He commented on hbw
he left the region of sand 'chimes and how he
entered into a very beautiful plain where the

pine and juniper coveted the hills while the
valley floor;Offered excellent .pasturage. De
Maras gave an explanation for a place known

as «AA Tembladara». He pointed out that
the name referred to the ground which trembled when horses tratnpled on it. He stated

that the ground was probably formed by a
solid crust superimposed on a vast miry base.

De* Mofras noted that the village of
Branciforte was founded in 1796 and was
named in honor of Don Miguel Lagrua, Marquis de BranCiforte. De Mofras described the
village as one in which the bouses.were scat-

tered over a vast area -which was covered
with vegetation and shaded by groups of pines.

He stated that the population of Branciforte
was close to 300 white residents. The majority were Northemericans and were engaged
in the cutting of wood or working in the sawmills.

.

De -Mofras noted that the climate of
Calffornia,was perfectly healthy. The mperature averaged 82.04 degrees Fahrenheit
in the summer and 62.20 degrees Fahrenheit
in the winter. He stated that the seasons followed the same sequence as in kouthern

fope; with a rainy season and a dry season.
According to De Mofras, the rainy season begat) in October and ended in March. It was
somewhat amusing when he assertefl that in

winter, it rained every day at three o'clock
in the afty-noon, but seldom dUr ing the night:
The dry season, he stated, ,began at tbe end

of March or at the beginning of April.. and

did not end until September. or even mimetimes October.

4

De Mofras noted that, on the route
from Santa Cruz to Santa Clara, or to ,thl
pueblo of San Jose, one crossed superb forests

which were notable primarily for a particular
species of tall oak, with straight trunks, which
were called <fEncina de la. Sierra» or Mountain
Oak (Quercus lobata?). De Mofras stated
that this particular species of oak was highly
prized. As for, the fauna of the Santa Cruz
Range, De Mofras observed that it abounded
in Various species of bear and deer.
,

Later, De Mofras described hoiv one
traversed a long plain dotte&with clum0 of
oaks, where numerous' herds grazed on the
route- from Santa Clara Mission to that of
San Francisco. He stated ,that laurels of very
large size grew near, the small streams of San
Francisco and San Mateo. He mentioned the
red pines which crowned the mountains on
the east side of the plain. He also observed

small «tide pools» which were natural saltpans near the waters ,of the Safi Francisco
Bay and compared them to enormous snowfields seen from a distance.

De Mofras wrote that forest or prairie
fires were started by careless Indians or: white

men who had'forgotten to extinguish campfires. De Mofras ' described how sometimes
the traveller could observe black and corniercolored clouds in the sky, and how he could
see fine ashes fall. De Mofras then commented

on the destruction. of the natural landscape
caused by a fire. For example, he stated that

ins
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oak, sycamore, and ash bureed in their entirety while, the trunks of pines rtvisted the

walks instead of.pon the muddy clay ground.
He described Portsmouth Square as being a

flames because of the thickness of their bark,
although they seemed to.be the first to catch
on fire. De Mofras concluded his section on
California by stating that Americans appeared
most likely to come into possession of California, because of theiincreasing emigration
.
.,
ar West especially since the creation
to
o several overland trains to California.

large plaza around which were handsome
brick houses, already fairly old. Among these
were the gambling halls: El Dorado, The Verandah, The Bella Union, the Parker House,

The Empire, and The California Exchange.
He called Montgomery Street the «Rue Si.
Honore» of San Francisco as it so closely resembled the one in Paris. De Russailh stated

that it extended nearly the whole length of
the city. The chief banks and all the impor-

ALBERT BENARD DE RUSSAILH

tant commercial houses were on this Street.
He commented on how on soon realized

The discovery of gold at Colour e by
:January 24,1848-attrict&I
ames:Matshall
widespread attention'throughout Frances The

the importance-of the business that was trans -

acted in San Francisco. He described how
the numerous flags and banners, flying from

excitement of the Gold Rush led to a notablek

increase of information about California.

nearly every house, created a strange, holiday
atmosphere.

Many' accounts appeared in French newspapers such as, for example, the one of Albert
Benard de Russailh which presented his feel-

De Russailh found that Commercial

ings of the living conditions, 'gambling, the
theater, the women, the Vigilance Committee, the great fires, race mingling and many
other topics related to the evolution of San

Street was also very busy And an interesting
sight. Shops right out on the pavement and

Francisco in 1851.

made it a regular mar t plate. Wagons in
unending lines drove along this street from
morning till evening, taking provisions for

oor filled with all
kinds of food-stuff, f m across the Bay,

counters befoje every

Albert Benard de Russailharrived in
San. Francisco early in March, 1851, and

the mines to steamers that ran to Sacramento,

died there a little more than a year later during a cholera epidemic. He had sailed from
Le Havre on September 8,1850. De Russailh
was. a familiar figure in San Francisco journalism. He overcame countless obstacles in
order to create a newspaper for the french
population. Re also helped tofound a French
hospital in Marysville.

Stockton, Marysville? Trinidad,'-and Humboldt, and brought back the cargoes of ships
that had just come from Europe. Nearly the
entire length of the street was occupied by
stores, all heaped .high with goods.

De Russailh described' the Long Wharf
and how tbe larger pa%t of San Francisco, es-

pecially the district froNf Montgomery Street
to the Bay, was also built on pile 's. lie stated
that, some years before, the points nearest
the shore began to be filled in and how a bit

De Russailh's' first impressions of San
Francisco were quite favorable. He was surprised by the brilliance of,lights on.Commerce

of land was reclaimed every day after that
gliclually enlarging the area of the city by

Street Ad the life he saw everywhere. He
was greatly surprised to see large. and fine
streets, well laid °tit as well as wooden and
brick houses, all in regular order. He commented' on how he walked on board side-

these additions.
De Russailh commented on the steamers
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which were constantly moving back and
forth, taking out and bringing back miners

one was maddened by the gambling fever.

1114 h o were going to the Yuba, the Feather
River, or the Calaveras and the Stanislaus, to
work the veins of gold. He described the islands of Yerba Buena, Angel, and
atraz

o'clock in the evening and how one had to
be sure to carry a revolver. He stated that

He emphasized the high crime rate after eight

elped

murders were very common. He commented
-that, after the discovery of gold, the dregs of
every nation, from Australia to Europe rushed

break the monotony of the harbor. He emphasized once more the bustling activity ev-

to San Francisco. He was; therefore, sure
that no other city in the world contained as

erywhere in San Francisco; how business was

many rogues and cut-throats. The streets and

flourishing and how the various commercial
transactions must have brought fine prof"Ar---\,
5
to those who had enough capital to take part
in them, because there were excellent oppot-

public places were infested with them. He

tunities for markets. He stated that many,

table and to start a, fight. When the brawl

Frenchmen lived on the two principal streets
'of San Francisco, Montgomery Street and
Commercial Street. This area was often called
Frenchtown. H(also gave a description of
the climate, including seasonal changes. He
concluded that all in all, the climate of San
Francisco was-healthful, although variable.

was ra ing, they managed to snatch the mon-

as very arid but he felt that they

observed that, for all these men, the gambling-

halls provided the chief means of livelihood.
Their favorite method was to hang around a

ey fL9

the bank and to slip away. These

rogTes-even had powerful secret organizations

such as the «Do or Die», or «The Society of
Death».

De Russailh emphasized the corruption

of California justice. EVery judge could be
As far as the living conditions, De Russailh stated that life in San Francisco was
not unusually difficult as men do not die of

hunger, if they were willing to work. 'He
warned that, before a man embarked on an
adventure like this, he should think carefully
'of all the suffering and privations that may
await him. He felt that one mull have courage,
energy, and a firm character: De Russailh
gave an extensive account of the gambling
houses in Sara FranCisco.

De Russailh described how there was
no law in
Francisco to prosecute a bankrupt and- that a man might close 'his office

for a few days and before long he could
open up again as a new firnI and begin to do
business as usual. By locking his doors for a
short time he' was able to get out of paying
his old debts.

De Russailh briefly stated that the
whole town stank of degradation since every-

bribed; for a small sum a man could havp his,
enemy imprisoned and escape punishment
himself. He stated that, as far as foreigners
were concerned, no matter how strong their
case might be, they had no chance; he felt

the spirit of nationalism was all-powerful
here.

.De Russailh stated that, for a long time,
the police authorities had been asleep; public.,
welfare was neglected, robbers, murderers,
and incendiaries were allowed to stroll about
unmolested. Although ,the newspapers and
the public angrily complained, nOthing could
arouse the judgesfrom their profound apkhy.

Finally, the leading citizens organized the
Vigilance Committee, assumed the task of
patrolling the streets, and resolved to take
justice into their own hand?. As for the police, De Russailh stated that it was largely
made up of ex-bandits, and that naturally
the members were interested above all in saving their old friendsfrom punishment. Police-

Y'
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men in San Francisco were quite as much to

sidered a savage and ignorant people. Repelled

be feared as the robbers; if they knew you
had money, they would be the first to knock

by the difficulty of learning English and thus
unable to communicate with the Americans,
the French lived-entirely among themselves
and only did business with each other. They
had not yet realized that they had to acquire

you on the head.

Among his various experiences, he related hoW, when he was selling various goods
he had brought from France, he was making

his aggest profit froin a wholly worthless ar-

ticle, namely toothpicks. He had brought
with him two packages of toothpicks (about
248 small packs) for his own use, or to give
away to his friends. However, he soon realized

the large profit he could make. He was truly
amazed as it had never occurred` to himtthat
anyone would buy them.
<4.

De Russailh stared that, among some of

a foreign language in order to help themselves.

De Russailh was the first to deplore this ttitude and to admit that his countrymen ere
acting unwisely.
De Russailh described all the major ethnic groups present in San Francisco. For example, he stated that there Were many Chi-

nese in California and that large groups of,
them were still 'arriving every day. He commented that San Francisco was filled with
Chinese goods, which 'were usually' sold

the drawbacks of San Francisco, was the
number of rats which infested the cottages.
The rats were everywhere in San Frincisco

cheaply, but which ,occ*ionally brought

as in all wooden cities, and there was nothing
to be done.

importers in San Francisco, tht Chinese either went to the mines or ran laundries or small

high prices. According to him, except for a
few Chinese established as merchants and

restaurants for their compatriots in town.
De Russailh emphasized holk San Fran-

cisco's population was amaiingly varied, for
people from all over the world had flocked

to this land of gold. He commented that

Those who +vent to the mines started out in
groups, worked together, -and every week

would divide up the product of their labor.
Many Chlhese women also , came to San

new city. He felt that all these races with

Francisco and became prostitutes, at which
they seemed fairly successful!

their different costumes and manners created
a highly picturesque atmosphere and turned

Later, De Russailh stated that of all

men of all nations rubbed shoulders in this

the city into an e rnal fait. He described
how the French w e always recognizahle
and retained their u al chAracteriitics: love
of pleasure,'gaiety, att carelessness regarding
the future. He assertw that, in general, -the

French were attive an

intelligent and, if

they had been more nu erous here or better
doubtless would
prepared financially,. th
have made quite a differe t country of Cali-

fornia and would have ex loited its-natural
resources to much great r advantage. He

commented on the fact t at most of the
Frenchmen here could not lye on friendly
terms with the Americans,

horn they con-

inhabitants of California, the Indians werb
the straVest. He depicted a Vivid portrait ofp.
the way of life of the Indians. For example,
he stated that he didn't know/if the Indians
loved their wives Mlle he knew that the gentlemen rarely ex'rted themselves and were
content to let the ladies do all the hard work.

De Russailh commented that the Indian
women were nothing but slaves and were
burdened with all the chores: they carried
loads, did the cooking, and did all the dirty
work around the can* As for the men, they
took life easily, strolled along beside their
wives, with bows and arrows in their hands,
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always singing in a low voice some favorite
song; they did not worry if their better halves
were sweating and broken down with labor.
De Russailh concluded that these sava es

really seemed to be proud of being ma S,rs,
and they doubtless thought it would bew eneath man's dignity to bother 'about petty
matters fit only for,women.
JEAN-BAPTISTE CHAMPAGNAC
111,

The followingt year, in 1852, Jean-Bap-

tiste Champagnac 'came to California and

r

.r

and deer animated the landscape. He stated

that the only animal to be feared was the
grey bearAhich'one often found -perched in
an ook free throwing small sweet acorns to
its cubs. Champagnac asserted that the, soil'

of the Sacramento Valley lent itself to all
types of agriculture. The farins one found,
and which were only a fewwzyears old, were

already extremely prosgrous with a very
fine quality of grain, rice, delicious fruits,
hemp, flax, and cotton. Ihe olive tree was
also cultivated successftfily, and the grape
promised one day to be a principal source of

made some instructive descriptions of Northern California in his account.

wealth. Champagnac noted that such precious
minerals as serpentine, asbestos,. and .amanthus were mined-near Mount Shasta. He de-

Champagnac first gave details on the
climate and the topography of Northern California. He mentioned that all the plants and
fruit. trees introduced from Europe thrived
in the Central Valley, where the fog lowered

tailed the hydrography, of the Sacramento
River including information on its source, its
depths, its navigability, and its currents.

the temperature at regular intervals. He - also

any stream of importance in that region. He

described the geologic formation and composition of the surroundirig mountains.

also discussed the fauna on the various islands
of the Sacramento River such as the countless

Champagnac

described

rue

considerable

amount of salmon that could be, found in

number of birds which he observed like the

He commented on a singular mode of
transport, due to the great difficulty of travelling in the mountains, which consisted of

various species of ducks, wild geese, cormor!
ants, cranes, magpies, and sparrow-hawks.
He also asserted that a large number, of bears

being carried by men who had a chair attached

could be found, particularly the grey bear.

on their backs. This means of transportation
was what people referred to as «goipg manback riding». The men with this career were

Wolves, lynxes, and foxes also abOunded in
the North of the Sacramento Valley.

called. «cargueros». Champagnac commented

He then vividly portrayed the mining
regions of Northern California, including a

that these men were treated just as if they
were horkes or mules.

He- then described theTulares Valley
and the San Jtaquin River. He;indicated that
this valley was pleasantly diversified by lakes,
hills, rivers, and prairies where 4here grazed
huge herds of deer, buffalo, and yild horses.

short history of the Gold Rush. He emOhasized the enormous wealth of the mines. He
described various .methods of mining in the
placers as well as in'the regions of «pry Diggings».

Valley and described how just north of it,

Champagnac wrote an anthropological
study of the native Californians. He discussed
such topics as their customs, their religious
beliefs, their habitats, their food? their medi-

oaks, willows, laurels, pines, sycamores, Vir-

cine and drugs. Champagnac asserted, for ex-

ginia creepers, wild horses, herds of cattle

ample, that the natives were superior in their

He also commented on the Sacrimento
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mity of streams, one found an abundance of
otters, badgers, and beavers. Greyhounds,
rabbits, and other small game pullulated the
woods and the prairies. A significant amount
of birds of prey could be noticed in the air,

fabrication of baskets, which was their prin-

cipal industry. He commented that these
baskets Were woven so tightly that theycould
hold water like a vase. The natives used these

baskets to cook their food. They filled them
with water, which they then heated by meat4
of hot stones reddened by fire and dropped
watep to
them every now and then in
sustain the desired heat for cooking. Their
principal sustenance was acorns, which they
gathered under the numerous oaks. They did

such as the Bald Eagle, the black vulture
(probably the Turkey Vulture or Catharses
aura), the small and large falcon, the sparrowhawk, the eagle-o41, and the crow. he stated

that one found many other species,of birds

in Northern California. For example, one

not cultivate except for a little corn, They

was apt to observe in the wooded hills such
birds as pheasants, turtle-doves, and California quails; in the coastal hills wood:pigeons,
.snipes, and larks while the bocage contained
such birds as white jays (probably-the Gray

also ate wild grapes, berries of several bushes,
and seeds of various pine trees.

The medical knowledge of these natives
was quite limited. They only u ilized a small
number of plants such as the aloe sage, roseinky, nettles, and a few others hich they
used either as vomitives, or as external remedies. An excellent febrifuge which they used
and which resembled quinine was the "cone

Jay or Perisoreus canadensis), magpies, black-

birds, green woodpeckers./ titmouses, and
hummingbirds. It was not rare to also observe
plovers, -curleWs, orioles, and several species

of sparrows which were present only during
certain seasons. Chanipagnac commented
that the Fakes and ponds were abundantly
populated by geese, ducks, swans, cranes,

chalaguatp), a plant very widespread and
which one encountered particularly close to
springs or at the bottom of ravines. He also
deserted the natives' use of steam baths

herons, and storks, while the seashore had al-

ba&sses, razorbills, petrels, cormorants,
gulls, and pelicans.

called /f 4e inascalat.

In his description of the fauna of Northern California, Champagnac noted that huge
herds of buffalo, of musk oxen, of stag, antelope, deer, elk, and roe-buck roamed the
valleys and the vast prairies which surrounded
the foresp. He also commented on the iTzorill o » (Akunk) ancron the silver fox. He dis'cussed buffalo hunting by the natives.
,

As for the fish, Champagnac stated that
there was a wealth of them' in the rivers and
34.

He stated that many of the catte im,portid to America by the Sganish had returned to theirffild state and actually formed
large herds in tilb interior lands of the region.
Champagriactesserted that the same was applicable for horses, which had greatly propagated since the discovery, the New World.

Champagnac stated that, in the proxi-
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the lakes of Northern California. He commented that one found sardines, mackerel,
turbot, cod, dolphins, sea otters, seals, sharks,
and cachalots in great numbers in the Pacific

Ocean. He also asserted that there was an
abundance of salmon and oysters and even
of whales which frequentedjhe coast of Cali-

fornia. The favorite site of the whales appeared to be the Monterey Bay which during a certain season of the year, offered a
very strange spectacle: millions of sardines,
fleeing the pursuit of the whales and other

large fish, sought refuge in the shallower
waters of the Bay, not far from the coast;
however, once there, they-found other enemies in the marine birds, which, attracted by

25
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the presence of the s'ardines, came by the
thousands along the coast to feast on them
while the whales, which remained. abotit in

population and on the role played by the
'Missions. He detailed the Bay of Monterey

the open ocean, awaited the return of the sar-

general topography. He mentioned, for ex-

and described the landing sites as well as the

dines at the entrance 'of Monterey Bay.

.

ample, the Salinas River and the Pajaro River.

Champagnac also described some of the reptiles he had observed such as the rattlesnake,
usually not very laYge and which did not attack man. He stated that one also found the
viper, the graSs-snake, and the boa (mistaken

He discussed the city of Monterey itself as
well as gave a brief history of the area. He
commented that Montefey was founded in
1827: Ten years later, in 18374 the entire
population of Monterey was not more than
200 persons, mainly composed of creoles, a
small number of natives who were employed

identification since there is no boa or viper
in California). He commented that none of
these reptiles Were really dangerous, at least
according to the natives.

for domestic chores, five or six Mexican families, and finally if few Irish, Scots, and Americans of the United States. In 1842, the pop-

He described San Francisco and its Bay.

ulation grew to approximately 500"-inhabitents;- in 1847 to about 1,200; it rose to several thousands during the following year and
one could not predict when this continual
accretion would,stop.

He commented, for exaple, on the daily arrivals from various countries of «pre-fab»
houses. He stated that most of them originated

.

from the provinCe of Canton in C ina. He also asserted that many Chinese h d established
themselves in San Francisco.

hampignac stated that Monterey had
a la e commerce of exportation which con:

sited of tallow and hides of oxen, deer,
kick and stag; and of furs of otter, beaar,

.Champagnac described San'Francisco as

gathering. of houses, which for the most
part were wooden, diversely painted,, and
which had generally just 'one level. He commented that, on both sides of the city'followin&the beach, rows of tents and shanties of
wooden planks extended as far as the eye
a

.-

could see: He gave a. detailed account of the
actual site of San Francisco, including its
. principal physical features. He also emphaC.,t_ sized the unremitting movement and activity
in the streets of San Francisco. He discussed

that, despite this amalgam of immigrants
from all countries, despite the self-seeking
motive which dominated them, the religious
sentiment, so weak. in European cities, here
maintained itself in all its 'strength. All the
immigrants strictly observed the holy day of
Sun ay. That day, all the shops were closed
gambling was prohibited.
.
Champagnac also gave a description of
Monterey Bay, including certain details of its

4

561, and bear.

Champagnaclave a brief account of the
climate of the region before he discussed the

history and role of the Missions and of the
missionaries in Northern-California. He commented that, since the secularization of
1836, the missionaries had lost all authority
over the missions, and the prosperity of the

missions vanished along with their skillful
founders. From the many xthousands of
domesticated_ animals, there remained after
six years only out twenty head of Cattle, a'
hundred and thirty horses, and'two hundred
sheep.

Champagnac prernted a detailed ac, courit of 'seals.. He ditcussed their physical
appearance 4Tid behavior as he asserted that
there were several specie&such as the sea lion,

the sea elephant, and the common fur seal.
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Champagnac concluded that the seal was the

seemed to be replenished at the same rate as

most interesting and intriguing animal that
one could observe in Northern California.

it was king exterminated. Therefore, on

EI)OUARD AUGER
During the same year, in 1852, another
Frenchman, Edouard Auger, visited Northern California and wrote an extensive account.

market days in San Francisco, one would see

bears by the half dwell, deer and roe-buck
in sows of thirty and forty, masses of hares,
quails, of geese, and of wild ducks. This su'perabundance, however, was beginning to

decrease from day to day, and to locate
gam; hunters Were obliged to go progressive-

ly father away from the inhabited regions.
Auger, in his description of Sacramento
stated that it was the second city of California; its population thee exceeding 40,000
people. Nothing was comparable to the bustling activity kthis future capital of California with a continuous movement of men and
domesticated animals.

Auger's deptions related to the various mines. He first commented on the gener-

al. atmosphere prevalent in the Northern
Mines. He discussed the different placers or
auilferous lands. He mide a comparison between the Northern placers and the Southern ones. He detailed all the various methods
of extraction such as the4iversion of streams,
the «battee», the -m-ocker», and the «longtom» methods. Auger presented a vivid Rictore of the local customs of the mines. Hlralso commented on the mercury mines; four
Of which were then eing fully exploited: Almaden, Guadalupe San Antonio, and Chabonia.

In Auger's description of the vegetation
present in California, pvticulirly the auriferous regions, he stated that it was not rare to
encounter trees with a circumference of 40
or even 50 feet. e commented on herds of
deer, ahtelopetand roe-buck which roamed
the prairies of the Central Valley. He stated

that one also encountered the black and
brown bear; however, the animal to fear the
most was the Grey Bear. He discussed how
the placers were, once in the past, the richest

Auger also mentioned the cougar, the jaguar,
the graVish-red-brown fox (probably; the Kit

Fox or V.ulpes macrons), the prairie wolf,
the badger (Taxidea taxus), the porctiOine
(Erethizon dorsatum), the hedgehog, the
coati, the grey sqtti rre I (Sehtrtts rise us), geese,

Wild duck, California. Quails(Lophortyx callforttica), the curlew (probably "the LongBilled Curlew or Numettius americanits), the
Wild Turkey (Meleagris gallopavo), the «Wap-4(
po» (a -small prairie ostrich ?), the common
g-Necked Pheasant (1ttfhisianus
and the
co/chicus),

)e grouse, and thc-'.Vare,

Auger then, discussed the history of Al-

ta California, including a study of the col,
toms of the natives. He estimated that the
white population of Alta California prior_to
'statehood Was about 5,000 persoRs: 4,000
Californians' of Spanish descent;3604tmericans of the United Stites; 300 English, Irish,
and Scots; 80 SpaniSh of Europe; 80 French;
90 Germans, Italians, Portuguese, and Hawaiians; and 90 Mexicans. The Americans were

generally settled in Branciforte, the English
and the Spanish in Monterey and in Santa
Barbara, while. the French were in Monterey
and in the Pueblo of Los Angeles.''..

,He commented that-th'search for gold
had, for a long' tone, caused the neglecjof
agriculture, lint that it hid slowly regained'
its importance; to -the, tyoint that then, in

1852, all the region which bordered the
route from San Francisco to the puehlo of
San Jose presehted, along a distance of more

hunting grounds of the world. The game
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than 120 kilometers, a succession (almost

to thtport of San Francisco. He stated that'
San Francisco was built as an whitheater
On the side of a hill facing the Bay. He also
described another hill to the north of San
Francisco rising very abruptly on the side
facing the Bay and which was surmounted
by a telegraph. He commented on how the
water between the wharves was filled with
earth and how, by this time, «-new city» .

uninterrupted) of cultivated fields. Auger
realized that, the time when California would
become fully self- sufficien agriculturally
was not very distant. Meanwhile California
imported its flour from Europe, the remain-

der from the United States and Chile; its
wines from France; its, rice, sugar, -coffee,
and potatoes from Manila, Hawaii, Mexico,
and Peru; and Its horses, cattle, and sheep,
bought at great cost, from Oregon and Mexico.

Auger also made some remarks on the
general commerce and industry of_ Northern
'California, He gave an account of the discovery of gold at Fort Sutter and a detailed/description of New Helvetia. He also presented
' an interesting picture of the various Indian
tribes of Northern California.

_

was created which.slowly encroached on the
Bay. Auger gave a good desci-iption of San
Francisco; its buildings, streets, commercial
activities, its various local customs, gambling,
betting, auction sales, police and Sunday ac.tivities..Auger.stated Thal, of the 80,000 per,
-sons composing the population of San Francisco, the Americans comprised.. appt half,
the French about one-sixth, and tiir remainder was an amalgam of all the nations-a-the
world among whom the Chine,se then dominated.

l

In his detailed description of San Franciko, Auger commented that San Francisco,
which already had a population of close to
80,000, was destined by its geographic loca-

lion to become the general warehouse for
the South Pacific and Indochina. He stated
that already the Isthmus of Panama, which
was the shortest route from Europe to California, possessed a railroad which had considerably shortened the length of the trip.
He commented that, within two years, the
United States would have completed a raklz
road ,linking San Francisc54o, the cities -df
the East. Auger truly saw the potential of a
route from Paris to Canton, China via ,New
York and San Francisco.

Auger described the harbor of San
Francisco as being large enough for .all the
navies of the world at the" same time; at least
this' was the opinion of Vancouver and Kotzebue, who both had visited the San Francisco Bay in the late Eighteenth Century. Auger deplored the numerous, possible marine,

PIERRE GARNIER
.

Another. account written by a Frenchman during the 1851-1852iperidd was the
one by Dr.Pierre Gamier. Professor Chinard

praisee account:
Except for an early report written by a
military surgeon and published by the
California Historical Society, 1942, it is
the first description of California written by a bona fide physician. It describes

conditions for a period on which there
is a dearth of authentic observations
made by a reliable witness incrshould
be of value to social as well as to medical historians.

Garnier's account was a significant contribu-

tion to the medical history of California.
The history of medicine in California up to
the Civil War had been only sparsely treated.
Garnier presented an excellent description of
gold-rush medicine.

dangers one might encounter on his approach
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Garnier arrived in Monterey on April 7,
1851. He commented on how Monte y was
the capital of the.province before pie A
can occupation and was also a comtnelia
center, handling the tallowtand cattirskinswhich were the only source of wealth for the
inhabitants. He stated that, at the time of his
artivalt the population of Monterey numbered
between 1,200 and Ls-ea-people, composed
largely of the ftweigners attracted by the installation of the new American government.
Gartner described the country in the vicinity
of Monterey as being fairly wooded, although
the hand of man had been busy cuttingtafid
destroying. Pine and oak were the dothinant,
almost the exclusive, species. Certain medici-

nal plants, such as large abginthe or wormwood, grew in abundance; bittersweet and

many destructive and dangerkts t animals
such as wolves and jackals. Bears weri known

to attack th/ herds, and foxes and coyotes
ravaged the chicken-houses. The «zorillo»
(skunk) had a powerful weapon in the brine
which he shot like an arrow at pursuers, and
were repelled by the Atrong and nau-

ating odor. Lastly, he noted that theear-tinters
dillao, a kind of grey squirrel, swarmed everywhere, destroying fields and gardens and was
the farmer's worst enemy.

In his discusSion of the climate of North-,
ern California, Garnier commented that the
temperature `'was usually mild and more or
less constant during the changing seasons. It
varied, spatially however, according to location in the plains, valleys, or mountains.

rhue formed a tall, thick undergrowth in
some places. He commented that there was
also Poison Ivy (Rims tovicodendron) called
«Yedra» because of its poisonous effects.'
Garnier, however, .was mistaken since there
is no Poison Ivy in California. He stated that
this 4(Yedra» was a pretty and very common
shrub, generally no taller than two met s; it
had w ody and/ running roots, weak bra
cover
them

with little suckers which attached

ves to neighboring plants, brownishgreen pnd glossy leaves which, were trifoiled
with A long periole; and very small greenish
flowers in clusters.

,

1

Garnier stated that most Californians
lived on their «Ranchos» in t e midst of their
fields. He described the ran () as a type of
-farm measured in square I agues. He Commented that these farms did not resemble
those of Europe. There-was very little"general

farming, and onli seldom was there, a tiny
tilled plot near the house where maize, «frijoles» (brown beans);some other vegetable
or even «ceheda» (barley) were grown.
Garnier commented that the «ranchero's»
sole occupation was the care of his «ganado»
or cattlit checking their whereabouts and

Gamier commented that the fauna dis-

preventing them from straying or mixing

played little variety but great abundance.

with other herds. He stated that, since cattle
were his only industry, the «ranchero» used
all the cattle products which he did not sell
for his own domestic needs. Tallow made his
candles; skins provided his carpets, the webbing for his bed, and his ropes and straps. He
emphasized though that since the discovery
of the mines, commerce had developed and
education
had spread the influence of thou,
sands of foreigners entering California. The
American's had.. greatly encouraged farming
and the Europeans propagated gardening and

This was especially true of cattle, which were
generally small but were found by the thousands living wild. There were also horses, but

it was rare to see donkeys, mules, sheep,
goats, pigs, or chickens. There was, on the
other hand, abundant game including hare,
rabbit, partridge, pigeon, duck and. geese.
Deer were so common, he stated, that venison was as cheap as beef. Crows were every-

where, approaching and even entering the
houses. He then stated that there were also
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the useful skills connected with buildin And
food preparation. He stated that it wa pri-

marily the discovery of gold which

the smallest mining centers were provided by
daily steamboat and carriage services.

ans-

formed the condition of medicine in Califor-

Gartner stated that sick people from all
points arrived daily in San Francisco for treatment. He commented that the population of
San Francisco, unlike that of Monterey, was
composed almost exclusively of foreigners.
He stated that iti was then recognized that
intermittent fevers\ and diarrhea, were the
predominant infections in Northern Calif&nia. He mentioned that they prevailed during
. the whole year but occurred more frequent-

nia.

3arnier asserted that there was no insti-

tutigh of public assistance kn Northern California before the discovery f pp. He commented that there was ()illy tine. United

States 'Hospital, the first to be founded in
San Francisco under the name of Mariner's
Hospital. The hospital was located on Rincon
Hill and was completed on ecember 12,
1853. He also stated that they were three
private sanita.ritinis in San Fra cisco, and
that one of them was known as t e French
Hospital. Garnier mentioned that the French
community founded a welfare society in San
Francisco in 1851, to help the poor and sick

ly after the rainy season. He commented
that they appeared everywhere, but especially in the mining areas, because of intemper-

ance and the lack of the simplest sanitary
precautions. He stated that sometimes forced
labor among new arrivals seemed to be ajector:, as these illnesses appeared more often

French. Frenchmen would gather, at the
French hospital in almost family style and
were treated as if they were in their own
homeland.

among those who did hired work. Garnier
stated that intermittent fevers appeoed

commonly in some places in the in
which were uninhabited before the gold

-,

mines were discovered. He commented that
epidemics seemed rare in California, although
the cholera outbreak in *,1849 and in-1850
were deadly enough in some places. The disease became so great rn San Francisco that
several cholera hospitals were established.
Only epidemics of eruptive fevers were recorded, such as smallpox which had disappeared since the importation of vaccine.

Gailner commented that illness was
rare in Calirornia. He stated that this was especial] true among the`natives in the southern part o le country. He mentioned how
he was able to observe most of the local illnesses at Monterey for more than a year. He
stated that there were only thirty patients suf-

fering from such conditions as intermittent
fever, gastroenteritis, arthritis, and childhood
cerebral inflammations. He commented that
San Jose was often chosen by the local doctors for its miki and uniform temperatures as

the most favorable and healthful place for
'recuperation. He asserted that, by then, illness was much less frequent in the mines because previously, miners did not know where

to find help or food and simply trusted to
chance. By this time, however, miners .were
everywhere in large numbers. Rapid, easy
and, certain communications between the

most important centers of commerce and

Gamier commented that surgery played
the major role in medical practice. He verified
GM

this predominance of surgery over other
medical cases at the Ainerican Hospital in
San Francisco, among those supported by
the French Welfare Society, and among pa-

tients in the province of Monterey. Knife
and gunshot wounds predominated, especially at the mines, since everyone carried arms
and used them in the tnallest quarrel.

Garnier mentioned how Rhus toxico-
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dendron or «Yedra» (Poison Ivy, mistaken
identification; it was probably Poison Oak)
was the cause of rather frequent and serious
cases, especially anAtig foreigners. He cornmen ted on how if a traveller simply encounns of this shrub, his skin, estered eman
ecame .covered with little
pecially the fac
red spots and he su red itching and violen''
at the attacks were
headaches. He stated
much more serious when actual contact had
been made with the leaves f the plant. Delirium sometimes occurred if the contact had

been prOlonged and large blisters formed
which turned into wounds, especially on the
legs, which were difficult to heal.

Indian hejlers than in the intelligent prescrip-

tions of a doctor. He mentioned _that they
never followed such a prescription accurate
ly inn any case; they only called the doctor to

obtain his prognosis and soon abandoned
him if he could not guarantee and deliver a
prompt cure.
Garnier mentioned that no law regulated
the. healing arts in California. The practice of
medicine and harmacy was absolutely free

and unlimit , and the first comer could
take up eith r or both. Ile stated that this
situatidn had produced a crowdof individuals
who had usurped the titles of doctor, pharmacist, dentist, etc. .. He mentioned that

Garnier observea that the natives showed

everywhere, but particularly in the towns,

little or no reaction when they were ill. He
cited, for example, that in cases of inflammatory illnesses, general symptoms were

was a grodp of people mistakenly known un-

usually limited and slight, and discharges frequently occurred into the serous cavities. He
stated, however, that the .slightest fever

plunged these natives into prostration and
dejection and prolonged their recovery. They
could not stand a special diet, or any weakening medication, and blood-letting was rarely effective. He commented that one had to

der the generic term of «doctor» who publicly practiced the healing arts. Gamier stated
that, at San Francisco, for exampleo the doctor's sign was hung on nearly evel-y door and
medical shops abounded. He asserted that
dentists were the greatest charlatans of all.
They were very numerous and their task was
still the most rewarding of all the healing arts.
Gamier described how all dental procedures
were highly priced.

rely chiefly on local bleedings, revulsives,
tonics, and stimulants.,

Garnier concluded that cases requiring
medical assistance were rare in California
and that patients did not always resort, to a
doctor even when it was necessary. He mentioned that one-third of the, deaths among
old people and infants in Monterey occurred

without a doctor being called. He felt that,
for some Europeans, this was a matter of
economy. He explained that, for the Americans, it was the habit to go for help to an
apothecary who always served as a doctor
for them. As for the Californians and for the
Indians, he stated, that they.often doctored
themselves'and placed more trust in the weird

remedies of the etvielas» (old witches) and
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Garnier asserted that there were very
few serious medical practitioners among the
crowd of charlatans. He stated that, for example, in San Francisco there were scarcely
thirty of thAm out of two hundred «doctors».
Garnier exp)ained that serious practitioners
could, not compete with their rivals and were
all the more burdened because public opinion

had no effect among this heterogeneous,,
roaming, and vagrant population; good doctors were therefore deprived of the only sup;
port and protection available. Some of these

unfortunate serious practitibners took up
farming or gold mining if they could stand
the hard labor. Other doctors had become
gardeners, dairymen, cattlemen, poultry.
farmers, etc... They could at lea4rmake a
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comfortable living if not a fortune in these
areas. Others who were too old or sick or
were prevented by circumstances from chang-

ing their profession found themselves destitute.

Garnier admitted that it As impossible
to determine the exact number of real doctors in California; one could say .only that
they were of every nationality including
Chinese. The French were not the smallest
group; seven or eight wer&practicing in San
Francisco and there we're- others in almost

most Californians almost immediate escape

from their creditors. He admitted that the
French doctors lost more of their fees'than
any other doctors and were sometimes unable even to register a claim, which may help
to explain why they-could not supply drugs;
they would have lost the price of those as
well.
SAINT -AMA

Another Frenchman, Saint Arrant, was
-sent to California in 1851-1852 by the French

every populated center. According to Garnier,
the ..French doctors usually had a fine reputation and were -held- in high esteem by the
Americans, especially the South or Spanish

government which offered him a consular

Americans, who preferred the French to all
others because their language was easy for
the French to understand and because they
.were more at home with the customs and
habits of the French. Garnier stated that the
fact that French doctors could not speak En-

Upon his arrival in San Francisco, Sa int04mant portrayed a picture of the city includ-

position. Saint-Arrant wrote an extensive
Count of his travels.

ac-

ing A description of the moral atmosphere
prevalent in the city at the time. Stint -Amant
described, for example, the streets as cess-

pools littered with all kinds of old second-

glish limited their prosperity. Few of the

hand clothes and rags. He commented that

French doctors would submit to the necessity
of learning English. Garnier also commented
that the French doctors suffered in compari-

the climate must have been quite healthy
since nothing proved it more accuratelthan
the condition of the lo4ier end of the city.
At ebb-tide, putrid miasmas infected the air

son with the majority of other doctors because they did not own drugstores or retail
pharmacies. He explained that it was to a
doctor's financial interest to Own one. They

followed French custom and kept neither
drugstores nor medicines, except in small
commur-vities where they had no alternative
but to keep a small supply of drugs for their
own use. Thus the French doctor was, so to
speak, isolated; while he earned a superior
reputation in practice, he was called only by
his own countrymen, by Spanish Californians,

py Mexicans and other natives of Central
America. Gamier felt that most doctors, despite modest medical fees and the scarcity of
illness, would be quite satisfied as long as
they were paid in full. This was not the case,

for they lcAt a great part of their ihcome
thanks to the vagrant life which afforded

along the wharves and under the houses con-

structed on piles. In, most other regions of
the world this situation would have had a
pernicious effect on-the gene01 public health,
causing intermittent fevers at/-the very least.
Such was not the case for San Francisco

the only comm n disease was dysentery,
which usually affe ed the newcomers.
p

Saint-Amant commented that there was
no law about the disposal of dead bodies, so

that, on the outskirts of the city, one saw
nothing but these evidences of destruction
and breathed the pestilent odor of pbtrefac.

t ion.

Saint -Amant made some comments in

regard to the California wine industry. He
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mentioned that vines existed in California
since time imm

etorial; these vines grew wild

in their natural s te. Several Frenchmen, as
will, be discussed later, created vineyards in
the pueblos of San Jose, Santa Barbara, and
Los Angeles. Saint-Amant stated that, previously, the grape harvests were very productive, successful, and reaped high profits.
However, since the discovery of gold, labor

had become so prohibitive in cost that the
price of native wines had greatly surpassed

commented that of all the Europeans, the
French were the quickest to reach the gold
mines. He discussed various aspects of the
French population, including its composition
and its origin. He mentioned, for example,
that shoe cleaners were for the ..most part
from Bordeaux, a city renowned for its fine

polish as well as its fine wines. The knifegrinders usually originated from Auvergne or
from Savoy, while the. street sweepers were

from Paris. He also stated that there were

the imported wines despite the shipping costs
and the duty imposed.

Many successful French gardeners in Northern California.

Saint-Amant commented that Califor-

Saint -Arrant discussed how the sand
dunes in 'the vicinity of San FranciSco were

nia was a land of great promise for construe -.

tion workers, servants of both sexes, and
craftsmen in generA.

Saint-Aman.t discussed such topics as
various monetary values, the postal system,
the United States and the California constitutions, the judicial organization in California including some of its irregularities, schools,

California societies, employment and leisure
activities in San Francisco, religion, banking
and various other commercial ventures within the

completely transformed into productIve lands.

Previously, only a few scraggly trees and
bushes'grew on these dunes; the vegetation
was all cut, the sand on the dunes was improved and fertilized and new trees and bushes
were planted.

Saint - Aslant described Mission Dolores
as a site where one went for pleasure and re-

laxation. He commented that it was there
that the first attempts were made in gardening and where all the vegetables and flowers

Saint-Amant stated that the Chinese
were the only people in California whose

for San Francisco were grown. Irrigation,
proper drainage, and the fact that thej soil
had been enriched with animal wastes ac-

numbers could be counted accurately_because

counted for its great fertility.'

they came over in special ships, were numbered like sheep, and either stayed in one
place or went out in large companies. The
Chinese had numerous gambling houses, a

Saint-Amant portrayed the various'customs of the native Californians, including
the location of the various tribes, their move-

theater, a newspaper, and a cemetery to
which inquisitive white people followed
them as to a show.

Saint-Amant asserted that in number
and in influence, after the citizens of California, the French were next iri significance before any other ethnic group. He stated that
the French sedentary population comprised

between 25,000 and 30,000 persons. He
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ment, and some of their hunting methods.
He commented that, instead of soap, they
utilized the «ammole», a bulbous plant.

Saint-Amant commented that he was
able to bring back to France a small collection of plants and seeds. He described the immense prairies where Wild Oak (Avena fatua)
and white mustard (could be Tongue Pepperwood or Shepherd's Purse) grew abundantly
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and which accounted for some of the best

ing 1851-1852. Frignet wanted to acquaint
the French people still living in FranCe with
California. His account was therefore ex-

fattening pastures for cattle.

Saint-Amant mentioned some of the
harmful and annoying plants of Northern

tremely informative, since he presented California under many different aspects including
such topics as its history, political ,organization, administration, legislature, and judicial
organization. He corppared them with similar
institutions of Europe. Frignet gave a detailed

California such as -the artemesia (probably
the Artemesia vulgaris) which grew and engulfed everything on the eastern side of the
Sierras. He stated that this' plant was especially bothersome to people walking. Another plant which could be annoying was the
Wild Rose (Rosa callfornica) since its thorns
often tore clothes into shreds. Saint-Amatt

description of the population of California
and its customs, on the physiognomy of the
land, on the climate, on its geologic forma-

tion, and on its resources. In the first. two
chapters of the first volume of his account,

also discussed the fear the miners had for the

«Yedra» or Poison Ivy. He described huge
pines or redwoods (Sequoia sempervirens).

he discussed the discovery of California, the
origin, organization, and the role of the mis-.
5ii!Ms, the settling of ttie .Russians at Bodep

He stated that the ced,ars and the pines were
the most useful woods in a region where one
had so much to build in the cities ancld.n--the

Ba y, ,and the predominance-olilthe Americans

wrikin Northern California.

country. He mentioned that the acorns of
In the third chapter of the first volume,

the oak (most probably the Coast Live Oak,
Quereus agrifolia) ''ere ground into meal,
water leached and cooked as mush by the Indians. He also commented that one saw an
abundant number of maples, poplars, elms,
ashes, alders, beech trees, birch trees, sycamores, cotton plants (probably cottonwoods)

he dealt with San Francisco during 1848-1849.

He dikussed such topics as the discovery of
gold, new construction and the development
*pf San Francisco, the affluence of emigrants,
the excessive increase in prices of food, lots,
labor, and gambling.

and plane treet._Saint-Amant, however, stated

that in terms of sheer beauty the umbrella
magnolia, -(probably the Tulip Tree or lirio-

Frignet noted most American towns
had a surrounding fringe of wooden houses
which were expected to be replaced by more
permanent structures as the city grew.

dendron tulipifera), when it was covered
with flowers occurring 'singly among the
leaves in summer, was unrivaled.

A

Frignet's third volume is of interest to a
geographer as it dealt with the physical and geologic description of the state as well as
with a description of its commerce, agricidture, and industry.

Saint-Amant also presented a detailed
account of the gold mines, including such
topics as the various mining techniques, the
life of the rhiners, and the establishrpent of a

claim. Saint-Amant concluded by stating
that the gold mines in Northern California
were inexhaustible.

ERNEST FRIGNET

.

Frignet first presented an account of
the hydrography of California including a
description of the coastline and of the effects
of the California Current on the atmospheric

temperatureboth in winter and in summer.

Another Frenchman, by the name of
Ernest Frignet visited Northe(n California dur-

Frignet- then proceeded to discuss California
during the Tertiary geologic period, including
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an hypothesis of the geologic formation of
California, a discussion of the eruptive action of the coast Ranges, and a description
of the formation of various rocks in Califor-

dustry, and commerficeof California in 1851.
He discussed the nature and extent of arable
soil, the various types of cultivation including
cereals such as: barley and oats, corn; rice,
tobacco, cotton, hops, fruits, vegetables, and
vineyards. He stated that the method of agri-

nia. Frignet then deseribed.California during
the Quartenary period, including the forma%
tionjof lakes, the great mammals during this
period, glaciation and flooding, and the formation of certain mineral, deposits such as
sulphur and gold.
a

culture fie California was one of the most
succinct and simplest since it required no
fertilizers and no rotation of cropS as the virgin soil was of-an excellent fertility.

is

Frignet then depicted the surroundings
of San Jose: He'stated th'at,(at the end of the
Santa Clara Valley, one cold observe abundant harvests, vineyards; olKe groves, and or-

Frignet then discussed the raising of
cattle, hoQes, mules and sheep. He then
commented on the mining of quartz, silver,
mercury, copper, and lignite, as well as on

chards with fruit trees of all kinds. He ex-

mining legislation and on the various mining

plained that, higher in the surrounding moun-

companies.

tains, one found cedars, oak, sycamores,
laurels and manzanitas. He felt that these
trees, combined with the 'prairies covering
the ground, were reminiscent of an English

4

Frignet conclu,ded his account by discussing such topics as metallurgical industry,_
the manufacture of wool, the commerce of
wood, various other com mercial uses, the

park. Frignet, discussed the.manzanita or
rostophylos glauca in greater detail. He then

railroads, the steamers; and banking.

asserted that, at higher ele ions, one observed coniferous forests wiMquoias, plats,
and madronesyvhich quiresi proportions in
California unknown Snywhere else in the
wt,:leFrignet commented on the madrone.
or Arbutus menziesii. He mentioned that, in

LOUIS LA URENT SIMONIN

Lastly, another account of Northern
California written by a Frenchman prior to

ravines, capricious streams desceqded purling

under thickeis of lilacs,.cacti, and wild roses.
He stated that what Amer cans called lilac in
's simply a lovely 'aritty of
was
e'eanothus.

2

,

1870, wagle one of Louis Laurent Simonin.
He wrote several informative works such as
tis account of California in 1860, which was
published in the French Review, Revue des
Deux Mondes.

In
Frignet then commented on the - shores
of the San Francisco toay, on the picturesque
site of San Franciscon the Northern Coast
Range, including a description of Mendocino
.tountji, the geysers of Sonoma county, the
Russian River,.Narta county, and the Central
Valley with the Sacramento and San Joaquin
Rivers.

In the second chapter of his tI ird volume, Frignet dealt with the agriculture, in-

account,. Simonin wrote on

many diverse topics related to California, including a description of the land and its pro-

duction, its fauna and-flora, its climate, its
political divisions, its population, its principal cities and towns, its mining centers, its'
routes of transportation including a disCussion of the railroads, steamers, and ocean lin-

ers. He also commented on the material
progress of California, on religion and on the
ethics of the people within California.

'7' I
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In regard to theoipulation of Sal Francisco, he stated that in 1859, it was hound
80,000 persons. The white male population
was approximately 50,000, of which only
about 1/9 was comprised of foreigners:
French, German, Spanish, and other groups.
He commented that the number of women ',if

hardly even reached half that of the men.
The Remainder of the population was composed of about 4,000 Chinese and about
1,600 Blacks.

few Blacks were cobblers, barbers,or bathkeepers. Simonin also gave an account of the

various transportation routes within and to
California.
In the account he wrote in ,1868,

Simonin presented a detailed description of
his arrival in California by land from the Sierra Nevada to Donner Lake and into Sacramento. After the description of DA,ner Lake
he commented on blac fir trees he noticed

t

near Auburn.- He state that, as he descended

1' He also gave the numelers of persons in
San Francisco, by professions. He stated that

it was calculated that in July, 1860 there
were about 8Q0 liquor dealers, 373 grocers,
288 lawyers, about 288 tailors, clothes salesmen, and hotel keepers. There were about
200 doctors and 200 brokers. There were ap-

'---942ximately from, 100 to 150 butchers, to4,

bacco dgolers, owners of fancy goods store's
(of which he stated many were French), car-

penters, ansl bankers. All the other professions wtah when grouped together did not
exteed the number of liquor dealers.

dians ate. Simonin discussed the latest under-

takin4 of the Central and Union railroads.
tiime -"Fd--ap the ceremony when the
two railr As met and on-the ,importat of
th
leted railway linking the Wei
this c
He

the East

cans who were hotel keepers, saloon owners,

Simoriin's description of San Frartcisco
as of interest as he commented, for exalk
the use of registers inVotelsfon the
way Californians had a passion for titlys, on
Chinatorn, on Mission Dolores, ?nd An the
s
Cliffiflouse. He described the Cliff Ho.0
to-enjoyiThottWf
a place where 'one went
wine anciPto eat in front of the breakers. The
sea !loins-Were usually assembled i,n aimulti-

owners of deilrtment stores and. goads de-

....tude on the ribighboring reefs. Thee road

pots. The AmericAns also often exercised the

(llich led to the Cliff House was very delightful, as one saw. very- attractive h.ouse; and
cottages altalong-tfe way.

In his description of the placers, Simonin

,lam

t'e Sierras; the fir trees were succeed
the _oaks! which at a loWer -elevation vere
then succeeded by the manzanita. Themanzanita had small brown berries which the In-

commpited on the proporiion; of the various
races and ontheir-usual profess' ns. He stated
that,,..in the mining centers,
t one-third
14f the population was comprised orAmeri-

various communal administrative functions
such as judges of the peace, constables and
so on ... The English and the Irish haddiverse occupations. The Italians were usually
'gardeners sor
erchants. The French were
launderers,_
hers, bricklayers, or. blacksmiths. The Mexicans and the Chileans were
generally rarely employed. The Berman Jews
were . usually owners of ready-made men's

clothing stores. The Chinese were usually
gardeners or washers of -gold; they ordinarily
Jived in a secluded remote neighborhood. A

Simonin stated that the sand dunes
ere removed by
around San -Francisco
steam-driven dredgers, and that a railroad
had been compted linking San Francisco to
San Jose.-

Simonin asserted

that the principal

street of San Francisco was Montgomery
Street. It was th'e neigliborhoorof high soci.
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ety with large hotels that could accommodate
from 1,800 to 2,000 travellers, fashion shops,
jewelry shops, and bookstores.

cerely hoping that emigration to California

Sinionin also depicted the geysers of
Sonoma, Napa, and Lake counties. He dig-

On January 13, 1849, appeared the
first advertisement in one of the Parisi

cussed a new method for treating auriferous

newspapers, annouhcing that «La Meuse »,

sulphurs which was invented by a Frenchman,
M. Rivot.

small clipper, had been chartered by the

would contribute Oa 'relieve a truly distressing condition.

a

(f Agence Americaine» and would sail for San
Francisco on February 15. This voyage marked

Simonin mentioned that in 1867, the
production of wheat had reached the value
of gold. Milting the same year, California
produced 3,500,000 gallons of wine and
400,000 gallOns of brandy while 9,500,000
pounds of wool was gathered. Simonin stated
tha in two years, real estate. property, had

increased by 20 per cent. He commented
that all these figures compengeted for the
diminution in the production of gold. Simonin concluded hi;" account by presenting var-

the first c9nsiderable group of Frenchmen
(about forty) coming directly from France
to arrive in San Francisco debarking there on

September 14, 1849. From that time on,
French nationals began to pour in by thew,
thousands through the Golden Gate. California was widely advertised in. France. Accord:ing to Nasatir, from a group of about a dozen or so Frenchmen who lived in California
early in 1849, the French population increased
to perhaps 30,000 by the end of 1853.

ious descriptions of several mining centers
such as Mokelumne Hill.
141f

On 'February 1, mention was made of a
regularly constituted society called «Expedi-

Generally speaking, the French explorers and travellers mentioned above have all
greatly contributed to our 'knowledge of the
historical and cultural geography of Northern California by presenting the most accurate and detailed accounts of contemporary
conditions, surpassing *both the English and
the Spanish; we oWe a grealdeal to the keen
Observation of these Frenchmen.

tion Franfaise pour les Mines d'Or de Sacramento» being forriTed.- This society, estab-

THE FRENCH IN THE MINING CAMPS
DURING THE CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH

Numerous companies were created for
such objectives as the colonization of California, the mining of gold and the promoting

It became apparent that the_gold fields

offered opportunities for both emigration

of agriculture, real estate, and comm ce
g I,ras to rid France of her und sir-

and speculation; consequently, emigration

ables as cell as to make money. Not all c

and mining companies were hastily organized.
Some of the promoters of the gold companies

panies were reliable; in fact, many of t

lished the basic principles utilized by the majority of the California companies subsequent-

ly organized fo almost two yeAs: issuing
shares to build up "tough capital to charter
rchandise;and proN;iding
ships, purchasing
equipment for the workers once they reached
the gold mines.

otheir

were fraudulent.

were obviously dishonest and at the same
time, were eager to make money both easily
and rapidly. According to-Chinard it seemed
certain,. also; that a large number were sin-

These companies appealed to regional,
political, social, and religious sentiments of
the time. For example, some of the names of
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the companies were: <1.'llnion Francaise»,
a La ('onfidfnce», f( La Republicaine». L'Esperalice (Hope)». Others bore the alluring
names of «La Tolson d'Or», «La Ruche d 'Or»,
g La Moisson d 'Or», and lyComploir des Deux
Montles». These companies appealed to the
idea of association which was popular to-

be used to transport 5,000 emigrants to California. The French government thus planned
to enc( rage political radicals to emigrate.
ighteen months the lottery was
During

ward the end of Louis Philippe's reign.

its enabled the government to send 3,885

in operation, millions of tickets were sold
throughout Europe. On November 16, 1851,
the drawing took place in.Paris, and the profemigrants to California.

In 1850, the French government created
(f La Compagnie des Gardes Mobiles» to.transport members of the (fGardes Mobiles» to
California. The ((Gardes» had been armed to

Most of the prizes Went to the «smiTr-s
people» of Paris and the provinces such as

overthrow Louis Blanc in 1848. Many of

seamstresses

them were anti-Bonapartists, and the government felt that emigration would prevent any
difficulties they might cause. Probably 1,000
emigrants were sent to California by the vari-

sented as a miraculous means for investors to
recoup their recent losses. The promoters at-

day

fishmongers, servants, and

workers,

The campaign of publicity
and the promotion of emigration was repre.

..

tempted to exploit the gambling spirit and

ous companies. However, the companies
were all unsound financially and few made
adequate preparations for transportation.

escapism of people who were going through'
a period of extraordinary political confusion.

None of the companies had been able to organize an effective labor group, and, when it
was learned in France that the companies
were dissolved as soon as the+ emigrants
reached San Francisco, the companies were
doomed. However, several of the emigrants
formed new associations such as the «Pr*,

California was. depicted as an Eldorado,
and an earthly paradise where one could expand and prosper alm&st-indefinitely. At the
same time, the conservative people were assured that the loss of so many impoverished,

famished, and turbulent elements in the

d'Association Agricole pour la adifornie»

Fre ch population would be a definite gain
for he country. According toChinard, those

and settled in different parts of California.

wto went were in a large majority: merchants,

As will be discussed later, those who stayed
in San Francisco established the first saving\
bank to be opened in the city and, as early
as December, 1851, they started the organi-

trade men, artisans, and farmers, with a

zation of the association which was to become the «Societe Francaise"de.Bienfaisance
Mutuelle de San Francisco».

Another reason for the decline of the
companies was the rise of tht doterie des
Lingots d'Or». The Aoierie» was formed in
August, 1850, and the Frenchigovernment
even gave it official backing. 'TA hundred
ancLtat. enty-four prizes were" to be given
aNfay and the first prize was a golden ingot
worth 400,000 francs. The profits were to

sprinkling of artists and adventurers.

At its peak during the Gold. Rush, the
French population of California hardly
reached a total of 25,000 and not more than
10,000 came directly from France. When
two or three hundred emigrants per mont
were sailing from France, by contrast, th
sands Were leaving the British Isles and
many.

er-

Many of the immigrants arrived penniless and had to procure help from the French
consul, Dillon. He encouraged the French

merchants in fan Francisco to form the

ati
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«Societe Francidse de Bienfidshree Mu tuelie),

many Frenchmen left France and went' di-

to assist these immigrants,

rectly to californi4eThe majority of them
travelled -'chiefly around the Horn or via

'As stated earlier, although there were a

Chagres (the Isthmus of Panama).

number of French in California prior to
1849, the greater proportion of the emigra-

Not only the welj-to-do, but also many
of France's worthless' and indolent persons
came with the many companies that formed
in France. However, while a large number of
Frenchmen were brought over by the societies, many also came on their own as it was
relatively easy to obtain a passage on commercial ships sailing. from France to San
'Francisco.

tion directly from France took place after
that date. It wad the bed of N tir that
the bulk of French families in C ifornia today stemmed from the efforts
the Society
of the GokiertIngots. By far tl most imp'ortant, most frtiiif. apd mos ingenious society, it received the ba ng of+ the French
government and was the only company actually to transport a large number
igrants
any which
63 plifornia. The Marziou Co
transported the immigrants.grOtted a loan

which made possible the building of the
rrench church, Notre Dame des Victoires, in
San Francisco. In order tol,pncourage as many
unemployed as possible to leave France, en-

tire families Were allowed to enlist for the
voyage. Approximately 4,000 unemployed,
representing every profession, were transported to California. They were almost all
from the Paris Region.

Most of -them were from the middle
classes, and they came to obtain enough gold

so they could return to France and live a
better life. Very few Frenchnien thought serliouMy about making California their pertnaVent home.

.

According to Chinar4 on the whole,
the passenger lists of all the emigrants who
had sailed on the ships of the company «
Californienne» seemed to provide a fair sample of the French people as it was constituted

The first
French immigrants to Califor.
nia came naturally from the closest lands:
from Mexico, Chile, Peru, the Hawaiian Islands, Tahiti, the Eastern United States, Quebec and especially from Louisiana. However,
there is record of a French native immigrating
directly from France as early as 1848: M. Eugene Saba'tie, who arrived in San Francisco
with a shipment of flour.

As was seen earlier, the discovery of
gold in California excited Frencti- opinion

and led to a sizeable increase of information,
largely erroneous, about it. The newspapers
published' every scrap of informatitm about
Cal ifornia.

From the out t of the veri4ation of
the news of the di ()ivy of gold at Coloma,

at the time. He stated that, based on this
pai-ticular company, a very large proportion
came from the provinces, small towns, and
villages and that practically all professions
and occupations were represented. Chinard
commented that many were probably small
Farmers, but' that there was even a slight
sprinkling of names belonging to the nobility.
He felt that this diversity of the French immigrants might help to explain why the socalled French colony of San Francisco
gad for so long preserved the characteristics
of a «Little France»:
Many of the French emigrants who came

-to California did not fare well, as they had
been fooled by the companies they had enlisted with, arriving penniless and deserted
completely in San Francisco.
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In the mines, the French were often in
trouble. They could not work in companies.
They enjoyed their independence and there-

fore were found isolated in groups of four
and six. They were scattered everywhere since,

all. They did not gravel about much, and,
when they did; they wtre in parties of half-adozen.
ricans would travel hundreds of
Imes to reach a place which they believed to
be rich, while on thelpther hand, the great

according to NasItir, a few Frenchmen were
to be found in every district: at Marysville,
in the Trinity Region, in the lower, middle
and upper districts. The French, who were in

object of the French Iterred td be in their-

the mining districts, wets on several occasions

so fond of each other's company, they did
not seem to possess that cohesiveness and

the butt of anti-foreign agitation, and several
fights occurred, suchas the one at Mokelumne
Hill, whichrwill be discussed. later. It seemed
that the French were the target of anti-foreign

agitation becauSe they formed more companionship with the Latin Americans than
they did with the Anglo-Americans, so the
latter felt that the French might be allying
themselves with the Latins. Furthermore,
the French made few attempts to learn rlglish. The influence of the French can be detected by the mere fact that, scattered over
the entire region of Northern California, one
finds the names of French Camp, French Bay,
French Corr4l, Fourcades, etc...

The Fr nch seemingly had poorer success than titers because of their constitutional inability to get along with each other
well enough to work in company, and they
had suffered much from the Foreign Miners'
Tax and attendant abuses.

choice of location. It had tO be near where a
number of their countrymen had already settWl. However, although they seemed .to be

mutual confidence necessary for the success
of a joint u ndertak Mg, Many kinds of diggings
could only be worked to advantage by com-

panics of fifteen or ,twenty men, but the
French were never, seen attempting such a
combination. Occasionally half-a-dozen or so
worked together, but even then the chances
wet4 that they would fight among themselves,

and that they would separate before 'they
had gotten their claim into working order;
therefore, they would lose their labor from
their inability to keep together in one place
of operation.

There is no question that, as miners,
the French were far excelled by the Americans and by the English. The French, in proportion to their numbers, did not bear a sufficiently conspicuous part, either in mining
operations, or in those branches of industry
related, to the conrting of natural resources
to the' Service of man.

In the mines as w ?as in San Francisc

the French were separate from other eth is
groups; they did not assimilate with the o her immigrants whom they could not
stand. Among themselves, they formed small
companies of two persons or at times some-

what larger, according to the impoftance of
the claims or the auriferous holdings %thich
they were exploiting.

The French as miners were never engaged in the same daring undertakings as the
Americans. The only pursuits they' engaged

in, except mining, were the keeping of restaurants, estamineo, cafés, billiard-rooms,
and such places catering more to the pleasures than to the necessities of man; and not

really adding much to the wealth of the
c untry by render' g its resources more avail-

The French among themselves were
gregarious. According to Borthwick, they

le.

were either found in large numbers or not at

The Frenek would usually delimit the
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boundaries of their claims with wooden pickets planted in the ground. They would usually

The French miners were le first explor:

ers in the Southern mines, along with the

sleep out in the open, although a few had
tents or small huts made of branches.

Mexicans,-especially the Sonorans who were
renowned as davadores de (woo. There, they

Whenever a camp appeared to pb-isess
any-potential for future c
opment a retail-

had agglomerated at Quartz Hill, and Oro
Grosso, and at Oro Fino in the Upper San
Joaquin, at Fort Miller, at Chowchilla, at

er woulci immediately co e to it and would
open a atlenda» or shop where the miners

\ Fresno, at Mariposa, which was the mov important center cfP the placers of the extreme

could get food supplies,slothes, tools, etc.. .
Others would then open a saloon, a carpentry
workshop,- a blacksmith workshop, a small
hotel, a dance and gambling hall, etc. . . Then
the camp, to which some name .was given,
became a village, and if the surrounding placers continued to prove profitable, thee-village would soon be promoted to the rank of
town or even city. Such is the beginning of
most of the Sierra centers of population, of
which some have acquired and conserved a

South, at Agua Fri, at Hornitos, at Bear
Valley, at Merced,' etc..

.

In a radius closer to the center of the
mining region, one would Old French miners
in great numbers at Sonora, Columbia, Murphy, Campo Seco, Mokelumne Hill, Volcano,
Sutter Creek, Amador, and other deposits of
treat wealth easily exploitable. In- the region

of the Southern mines, at Sonora or Mariposa, the mining procedures were relatively

true and lasting importance, and pf which

easy and simple: -Gold was found on the sur-

others have completely disappeared with the
exhaustion of auriferous deposits which had
once made them prosperous.

face of the ground or at very little depth. All
(one, had to do was to collect gravel and to
wash it in a fthattea» (a large wooden dish in
the shape of a sebille) to discover the precious,
metal.

Two other factors contributed to mar
the existence of the French in the placers:
the Foreigri Miners' Tax and the hostility of

The great majority of the miners in the

the American miners, who were often either
Irish or former convicts from Australia. Another cause of perturbation for the French

Southern placers would average earnings be-

tween four and five dollars a day in 1850,
but they would .spend about two or three
'dollars of those earnings daily just for the

was the anarchy and the great brutality of
manners which then prevailed, and which, in
the absence of any officially organized author-

bare necessities. However, there were a few
rich strikes for a small, number of lucky miners. For example, around the end of 1850, a

,

ity, compelled everyone to watch over his
own safetX as well as to defend his rights,

large nugget weighing 12 pounds was displayed in San Francisco. Its value was esti-

usually with arms in hand.

mated at close to $4,000. This fabulous
At first, the French immigrants went
principally to the Southern mines and-had

sample had been diScovered, along with others, in'the Southern mines, by three Frenchmen who, in fifteen days, were able to amass
a small fortune.

demonstrated a preference for the tributaries
of the San Joaquin. There, one could work
almost through the entire winter as one did

not have to fear as much the rigors of the

,

season of snow and floods as in the Northern
mines.

4-

As early as 1850, Stockton was beginning to grow in importance. The post office,
a theater, and the jail had been constructed,

.4
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in wood on the quay, and a certain number

come to bloodshed. Fortunately there

of stores were erected on the peninsula which

were cool heads among the Frenchmen

extended on the San Joaquin: During this

at whose initence the tri-colored fl,kg

period, the French were already quite numerous in Stockton, more so than in Sacramento.
Misters Poursille, Duval, and Hestres all had
opened dry goods stores. Mr.Fagothey had
created a restaurant under a tent, which he

was finally hauled down, some concessions were made ,on both sides, and the
hostile hosts dispersed. After the-resto-

had called the «Petit !Wyo. The father
Mr. Louis Gregoire, the head librarian of San

Francisco, had built a hotel with wooden
planks, called the Phoenix Hotel.

T1)e largest settlement of the French in
the.Southern mines was to be found at (c(Les
Foureades», later known as Mokelumne Hill,
situated on the south bank of the Mokelumne
River about 45 miles ncirthseatt of Stockton.'
There were eight thousand French who were

sent by the French government to work at
«Les Fourcades». Tlisy were largely composed of the qGardes Mobiles» who were
sent to Mokelumne 1-$#1 at the expense of
the French government for their services pre-(
viously rendered.

In the spring of 1851, three Frenchmen
found an extremely rich old channel high up
on the side of French Hill nortih :16 of the
town of Mokelumne Rill, and irr
w days

over
over $ 180,000. The FrenchmezZattempted to keep their wealth a secr
in
vain,, and some Americans found it out and
went into the clai'm at night and stole from
it. It soon became ,known-among the Americansihat the Frenchmen had discqvered the
richest sgrt of diggings. For a time,lt almost
ippeareddas if there was to be a regular war.

144tel sttlithat:
Messengers were sent out in all directions- bY. respective parties for recruits
and arms, an as soon as they could
come togef/rk two small armies assemO

)

hd and Campecitappositii each other.
-here is no telling' %is/Vat might have
,.happened if the oppoMnik forces had

ration of peace, other rich discoveries
were made, more miners came in, good
fortune attended almost all the diggings,

and the town acquired a population of
betilveen three and four thousand inhabitants.

The Frenchmen took possession of their

mines once 'more without any...opposition.
However? unfortunately, marauders had taken advantage of the disturbance and general
cqnfusion to pillage the tents of the Frenchmen and set the

afire.

]

French Hill proved to be the richest spot

in the\state of California, the pocket alone
over which the trouble first started was cred-

ited with a yield of over a million dollars.
From 1851 to 1853, the yield from French
Hill was over $10,000,000.
Further north, another significant grout)
of Frenchtnen, approximately 10,000 in 1851,

according to Dillon, were exploiting'' the
mines along the Yuba and Feather Rivers.
Marysville was the principal center of this.
mining region.-The French were also quite
numerous in -Placerville, Coloma, Auburn,
Camptonville, Grass Valley, NevadA, City,
and Nevada County/ Everywhere in Nevada
County and its,suriounding area, one would
find Frenchmen who were established either
as traders, storekeepers, restaurant and hotel

owners, or workers of diyerse professions
but especially as miners. Oroville and Downie.;

-vine also had a large French. population as
well as Rich Bar, Missouri Bar, Sicard Bar, etc.

In these Northern Mints, work was much
harder and more costly than in the Southern

mines. One required capital t.cto,dertake
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.mining in order to ensur* its success. One
had to establish huge sluices of several hundreds of feet and sometimes of several thousands of feet- in length. However, the miners

would predominantly utilize the hydraulic
process of mining. It has been stated though

that the chances of sue" were greater in
the Northern mines. It was not unusual
observe companies from one day to then at
come into possession of incredible treasures.

Corral, situated on the ridge near the confluence of the Middle Fork with the main Yt a,
was the lower limit of the goMearing gra el

.range in that region. It received this nanc
because its first settler was # Frenchmdi
who built. and maintained a cdrral for mules
there. Later, it was found to be on a valuable
gold deposit, but even after it became a thriving mining town the old name was retained.

Marysville, the most prominent town
At the point where the Sacramento is
no longer navigable and even further North,
the French were also present. Some French
settled in Shasta, Weaverville, Yreka, Trinity,
and Orleans Bar on the Klamath River, which
were all central gathering places. Mount Shasta

had first attracted the attention of the French
miners. All they had to do was to follow the
gradients of the land to discover gold. Thus,
a whole new group of centers was formed,
each with its own history..

north of Sacramento owes its development
to a Frenchman, Charles Covillaud. A trading
post of two adobe houses, called New Mecklenburg, had originally stood on the site of
Marysville. Covillaud, in October, 1848,

bought one-half of the interest and three
months later the rest was sold to M.C.Nye
and W. Foster. The place the)) became known
as Nye's Ranch. In September, 18493 Covillaud bought the whole place 'and established

a firm, Covillaud & Co., with three other
partners, PA. Riftuirez, J. Sampson, and T. Si-

erald Lake. The
as Lake Sapphire and
mine was then bought by a French company

card. Covillaud hived A. Le Piangeon to lay
out the town under the name of Yubaville,
which was later changed to MarysVille, in
honor of Mary Murphy, Covillaud's wife. In
1849, there were approximately 500 inhabitants, A living at the two hotels, the Unite
States Hotel» and the «City Hotel». In 1851,
the number of Frenchmen in Marysville was
large enough to necessitate an agent from
the French government, Called Dr.PigneDupuytren. In 1853, there was even a French

sand Baron de la-Grange became i4s superin-

hospital

tendent. The mine soon became known asthe La Grange Mine and apparently was thw
largest hydraulic mine in the world. In 1854,

L'Amouroux. A Frenchman, Henry Videau,

In 1851, two Frenchmen, the Baron
Amaury de la Grange and Fred Beaudry, were

responsible for the development of mining in
Trinity and Siskiyou Counties. The mine in
Trinity County, located near Weaverville necessitated the hydraulic process. Since there
was not enough water, engineers in 1854 dug

enormous water reservoirs
Mountains which became I

I

a

the Trinity
es known today

miner discovered some gold six mile's from

in Maysville, headed by Dr. H.

was supposed to have built the first real hotel

of Marysville, in 1851, which was called the

«Hotel de France». (The other two hotels

Crescent itity, in a river tributary to the

mentioned previously were just large tents.)

)Smith River,, in present day Del-Norte County. It started a reel gold rus _to the area. Just
six miles e4,11 of the « Id Hills», eFrench
emigrant A.Villard discoyered an auriferous
vein and established a mining camp there.

.tributed to the development of mining in

This was the origin of Viltardville. French

the Quartz Gold Mines of Nevada County.

;s-

0'

There were many Frenchmen who con-

Nevada County. P6r example, two Frenchmen, Jules Fricot and Andre Chavanne started

f9
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They were almost certainly the first ones to
build an ore crusher which was soon known
under the name of French Mill. Chavanne al+,

so invented a mechanism for electric generators. Mr.Glasson, another Frenchman, was
\*./targely responsible for the establishment and
development of Grass Valley. Fauchey, also
a Frenchman, was the engineer who devel-

oped the Magenta Flume4at Eureka Lake.
Etienne Derbec, a French journalist, founded

a milling establishmenvalledrogress Cimp
neir Grass Valley.

In the county of Nevada, the French
were not only the first to build quartz mills
but they were also the first to construct rediction /Tens. In North Bloomfield, then
known as .i,Huinbtig City», a few Frenchmen

decided to explore the peaks of the Sierra
Nevada. They climbed up to and even above

10,000 feet. There, they discovered huge
lakes. They built dams to ensure a year-round
water supply. The Frenchmen then dug canals

for several hundred mites and thus brought
the water from the melting snow to the great
auriferous deposits of the High Sierras. The
«Eureka and Mining Company» which was
responsible for these enormous undertakings
was for a long period headed by Frenchmen.
Another contribution to the mining technology was the presence of Etienne Derbec. He
was a journalist, publisher, and editor, as well
as a metallurgist and miner. In 1863 and 1864,
he built at Progress Camp, near Grass Valley,
an establishnient for the chemical reductign

of the auriferous sulphurites. .Derbec 'had
laboratories and assaying furnaces in San
Francisco, Progress Camp, Virginia City, Gold

Hill, Grass Valley, and the Derbec,Mine. In
1875, he bought forty mining claims, and
later twentc, more, each 100 feet wide; and.

some up to 6,000 feet long, on Big Blue
Ledge at North Bloomfield, in Nevada County,

taining gold, silver, and miler Minerals. Der-

bec developed a new system to work the
mines, a system of drifts that he claimed was
better than the old ones, and .a improvement

on the hydraulic systems that were then in
general use.

It was three Frenchmen by the names
of Claude Chana, Francois Gendron, and Ph ilibert Courteau who discovered gold in Placer

County in 1848 after having explored many
sites along the Yuba and Bear Rivers. It was
on June 15, 1848, along the American River,
at a site near the present day hamlet of Phir
that Chana struck it rich. He and his associates established a camp called «Wood's Dry.
Diggings». During the summer of 1849, a
group of soldiers, deserters, arrived at this
camp. They wOzei3O,11 from Auburn in New
York State. S
Chana's Camp became
known as Aub n.

L

Frenchmen have been associated with
Iwo mining methods. In1"1848, the «Cradle»

or «rocker» method was introduced, but
there is some question-as to whether Isaac
Humphrey of Georgia or Ruelle, a Frenchman

working for Captain Sutter, first used the
«cradle». The introduction of hydraulic mining has been credited to a Frenchman, A.Cha-

bot. In 1852, Chabot had a gravel bank on
Buckeye HW, about a quarter of a mile north
of Nevada City, and he used a hose to carry
the water down to his sluices; such was the
humble beginning of hydraulic mining.

According to Borthwick, the French
were the only people' in the mines who appeared to be entirely at Wome. They constructed their cabins carefully giving them a
finished appearance which seemed,to indicate
a greater degree of permanency. The French
did not ravel around as much assume of the

In the same year, he explored Amador and *1 other miners. They would work hard and
Calaveras Counties in Central California, and
4teadily as long as there was nothing to
-

discovered new rocksorma
and ft:von -

turb them. However, if a stranger ente

50.
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the Camp, all work was stopped for the day
and their time was spent in discussion.

River where he obtained 205 acres of land
which he first used for the panning of gold,

The French miners congregated in
camps sand were not often found working

and then kept it as his business headquarters.
He named it Gasquet's. Gasquet's still exists
today on the road leading from'Crescent City

with miners of other nationalities. They were
seldom seen alone wandering through the
diggings. Besides mining, tpe French managed
restaurants, estaminets, cafes chantants,

gambling halls,, and billiard-rooms. In many
respects the French were a most valuable ad-

dition to the population-of talifornia, especially in the 'cities; however, as. colonizers
and subjugators of a new land, their inefficiency was very often apparent.

-

THE FRENCH AND THE AGRICULTURE

OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

As we saw in the previous [section],
many of the French in northern California
during the Gold Rush were engaged in mining and other bysiness enie rises. A remind-

er of the influence of the French can cur-,
rently be seen in t e geograRhical place
names throughout nor ern California such
French Camp,
as French Creek, French
French Hill, e . . . This [section] will investhe contributions the French
tigate so m
made to the growth and devplopment of ag-

riculture in Northern California largely be-

to Grant's Pass in Oregon. Gasquet's was a
halting place, 18 miles northeast of Crescent
City at the junction of the middle and north-.
ern arms of the Smith River. Horace Gasquet's
estate, at Gasquet's, included approximately
thirty houses and sheds of various kinds : .a
hotel, Gasquet's house, a general store, houses

for the personnel, a post office, a cellar,
goods sheds, stables, cowsheds, the blacksmith, the saddlery, etc. ..

Horace ,Gasquet proposed to connect
Crescent City with the nearest railway station
when the railroad from Portland to San Francisco was built. He therefore undertook the
construction of 45 miles of road in the mountains, 18 miles of which he gave to the County, and 27 miles on which he obtaine payment for the use of same. Horace Gasque alo ensured the daily postakercfce , and a daily
four-horse stagecoach service between Grant's
Pass railway station and Crescent City.

Gasquet's ranch included normal farm
activities: certain parts of the land had vineyards, others were under cultivation for vegetables, cereals, and European fruits. Gasquet
" also had forty or so cows and bulls; hundreds

tween 1850 and 1870.

One of the most important pioneers of
Del-Norte County was the Frenchman, Horace Gasquet. He left France around 1848
and sailed for San Francisco. He first went

of chickens, ducks, and pigeons; as well as
forty or fifty horses, both for the ranch itself
and for the stagecoach. Gasquet even owned

the good jobs in the mines were already taken. He worked in poorer mines and held a

two estates in nearby Siskiyou County. He
had two general stores in Happy Camp,
,kiyditt County, one of them under the name
"of J.Camp, so as to give the impression of

variety of other jobs before leaving for the

competing with each other. He also had sev-

to the Sacrament; District but found that

northernmost section of California, Del-Norte

eral- other estates, and, in particular, two

County. He travelled by sea and landed at

mines which were located about 6 to 10 miles

Crescent City. Since he found that the coast-

from Happy Camp. Garet's was also con-

district was already occupied, he went
across «Redwood» and came to the Smith

sideted an excellent summer resort likely to
attract all Californians. Horace Gasquet un-

al

k
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dertook some advertising on the subject.

In Humboldt County, the founder of
the resort town of Blue Lake was a Frenchman named Clement Chartin. He settled in

Hutpbo Idt County atound 1869 and first
built the Hotel Blue Lake and several houses
in 1871. He then created a general store and
4ost office. Chartin distributed lots to settlers who promised to either build a house or

a store on each lot. He also allocated land
for the building of several churches. Chartin
cultivated large portions of land in the vicinity of Blue Lake and started a nowsitaper enterprise.
'410

The first orchard in the Sacramento.
Valley was created by a Frenchman. Theodore Sicard arrived in California in 1844 and
first settled in Placer County, on the south
bank of Bear River. There,
built a small
adobe house. It was the first ouse in P
County. He cultivated the nd he had b
granted by the Mexican g ernment, Since
he .was tuated on the pat which led di
immigran from the East to th
Sutter, these immigrants would stop over at
Sicard's house. Claude Chana arrived at Sicard's farm in February, 1846. A family of
immigrants had givenSicard peach pits, which
Sicard had successfully planted. Chana gave

Sicard some almond's and helped him plant
them. Thus was created the first orchard of
the Sacramento Valley. laude Chana later
purchased Sicard's ranc
nd traded his fruits
and vegetables with t Miners.
It was in 1853 that Dr. Paul de Heiry, a
doctor in the Frch navy, purchased a large
section of land in Marin County at San Rafael, behind the ruins of the Mission and
,

near the present location of the Hall of Justice. Since he was originally from a family of
horticulturists, De Heiry had seeds sent from
Feknce, as well as vine-stocks, slips of rose
bushes, saplings of apple trees, and other fruit

trees. It was lie who imported the rose bush
called «Marshal NeY» and which can be seen
today in many of the gardens of San Rafael.
De Heiry suddenly disappeared, and no one
ever heard of him again; however, his influence is still felt in the many beautiful gardens
of Marin County which area often acIllrned

with flowers, climbing plants, ap
pear trees, and other plants. which
troduced from France.

had in-

As mentioned earlier, it was the French
explorer La Perouse in 1786 who introduced
the potato from Chile to northern California,
as he visited the town of Monterey.
As one of the first pioneers of the Santa
Clara Valley, one should mention the French-

man Pierre Sainsevain,_ who built the first
saw-mill in the Santa Clara Valley as well as
the first flour-mill around 1848.
In 1853, Louis Pellier founded the first
association of horticulturists in San Jose. He
had arrived. in California in 1848, where he

had first gone to the mines. In 1850, he
bought a large parcel of land in San Jose,
just west of San Pedro and near St. James.
On this parcel, he planted one of the first
orchards of this county and established a
beautiful nursery. He had brought saplings
of fruit trees from France as well as seeds of
floWers. In 1854, he' sent his brother Pierre

to France, 'asking him to colleCt cuttings,
stocks, and seeds. Pierre spent more than two

years searching for the best slips and for the
nicest saplings. This is how such vine stocks
as Black Burgundy, Chasselas grapes, and
Fontainebleau grapes were introduced to the
Santa Clara Valley. He also imported small

French plum, the large purple plum, the
mirabelle plum, cherries, pears, and apricots

from France. All the other horticulturisti of
the region obtained their supplies-of cuttings,
slips, and seeds from Louis Pellier. His large
garden and nursery were -nraintained for a
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long time in San Jose and *ere known under
the name of Pellier's Garden.
Perhaps one of the most visible and last-

* ing influences of the French was the iiitroduction of the European Brown Snail or Hee
,aspersa Muller to the Santa Clara Valley.

The European Brown Snail alwtys displayed an interesting dispersioq pattern as it

has followed man in his migrations, either
through direct effoit by man to introduce it
new surroundings because of its use as

an article of food, or accidentally by transThis pattern has resulted
porting it on pl
uting the Helix aspersa
widely dis
throughout the temperate zones.
in

especially, has benefited from this dispersion

pattern. Portuguese sailors would procure
snails in Western France in Charente and in-traduced them to the Azores Islands and to
Brazil. They have been reported in the 18th

century in South America, and in the 19th
century in North America, in Mexico, in Cuba, in Brazil, Chad, Senegal, Congo, SOuth
Africa, and other countries. The acclimatization of the Helix aspersa is not successful everywhere or at least very irregularly. The Helix aspersa is widespread but it is not universal.

It is known that the European Brown
Snail is a native. of Asia. It lives in a determined region, more or less defined. The sec-

Canaries, the Azores, Madeira, Brazil, Argen-

tor determined for the Helix aspersa can extend quite far from east to west, but is quite
limited from north to south. In short, there
is a much larger limitation in latitude thin in
longitude. The principal agent of delimitation

tina, Chile, Guiana, Cape of Good Hope,

is heat.

Mauritius, New South Wales, New Zealand,
Haiti, and Cuba. On the other hand, W.G.
Binney in regard to the Helix aspersa stated
in 1878 that this species was found:

As for California, the Helix aspersa was
first discovered in Santa Barbara in 1850 by

According to Tryon in 1888,- the Helix
aspersa was present in southern and western
Europe, England, Syria, northern Africa, the

In gardens in Charleston, South Carolina,

and vicinity, where it has existed for
fifty years: I also found it plentifully in
St. Michael's Churchyard, in 1875;jlso,
has been found at New Orleans and
Baton Rouge: Portland, Maine: Nova
Scotia: Santa Barbara, California: Haiti,
St. Jago, Chili, etc.. . : it is a European
species, accidentally introduced into
this country, or rather by commerce as

an article of food. It is evidently Apedes peculiarly adapted to colonization.
For two centuries, man has involuntarily

contributed to the dispersion of 'snails. The
transport of vegetables from oneregion to
another, and sometimes from one continent
to another has resulted in a true migration of
certain specie of mollusks. The Helix aspersa,

Kellett and Wood, who were collecting specimens in the area. However, Stearns felt that
the discovery of the Helix aspersa by Kellett

and Wood was an error due to mistaken
identification. Stirs stated that it appeared
that the shell which had been identified as
Helix aspersaby Kellett and Wood was probably either a specimen of the species described
as Helix Tryoni which had been described by

Dr. Newcomb in 1864, orjhat it was an aberrant Helix kellettii, which in color, elevation,
and general appearance resembled a dwarf
Helix aspersa. Stearns also noted that he had."
discovered numerous specimens of the Helix
Tryoni on Santa Barbara Island, which led to
his hypothesis of the mistaken identification.

According to Stearns, the Helix aspersa

was introduced from France about 1858
near San Jose, in Santa Clara County by a
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tFrenchman, M. A_ Delmas. W y Delmas introduced the Helix spersa rather than the Helix
pomatia. which is considered a superior species as far as a food delicacy, is perhaps explainable by the fact that De Imas came from

seem very unwilling to give any information, which may be because Ameri-

a region where theIhrefix aspersa was culti-y\
vated or where that species occurred. Stearns

ground several feet, in the cracks that

asserted that it was intentionally introduced
or «planted». Delmas brought the stock from
his native region in France and turned it out
among the vineyards on-the west bank of the
Guadalupe. The Guadalupe is a river formed
by several minor streams which flows northerly through the Santa Clara Valley and empties into the Bay of San Francisco atits southerly end near Alviso. It was almost certainly
introduced top northern California as an experiment because of its utility as an article
of food. Stearns listed four reasons to explain
.why. such-a species as Helix aspersa, near the
population center of San Jose, had remained
unkno
to the local naturalists for over 23
-years after its introduction to northern Cali-

form as the ground dries; and the gopher
holes make retreats also for the Helix.

In a later report written in 1900, Stearns
asserted that the Helix aspprsa was now also
present in Oakland, Pacific Grove, and East
Side and Elysian Parks in Los Angeles. One
can therefore say that by 1900 the Helix as-

persa 'was quite widelAstribtited in California. Today, the Helix aspersa has spread
throughout most of the cultivated areas of
the state.

1867, he purchased 180 acres of land at HOF
nitos. He established a large'nursery and developed the first orchard in the. region. Camin
would send .the delicious fruits he grew in his

the location where the snail was «planted»
was on private ground -of considerable area
as it covered several acres. Secondly, he felt
that - the local climate with its rainless sum-

orchard throughout northern California. He

mers did not pi-rote the rapid multiplication of individuals as would the native climate of the species; Thirdly, 5tearns felt

also sold seeds and small trees in ,all the stir...
rounding counties.

that the increase was very likely the measure
of consumption as..food by the parties own-

The last part of this[section] will discuss
the influential role the French played on the
4
California %Ike, Industry. Winemaking itself
.7-,

ing the locality. Fourthly, the French who
0 introduced it and used it as a food source

was not introduced,' 10 California by the
P'
4
French. It is one of the oldest commercial

kept its presence a secret. Steains also stated

that apparently Delmas later «planted» colonies of Helix aspersa in San Francisco and 1,.
Los Angeles.

following toncerning the area where the Helix aspersa was introduced:

There are a few French families about

there (on the Guadalupe), but they

,

Antoine Camin, from Cannes, France,
arrived in San Francisco around 1850. He
soon settled near the town of Mariposa. In

fornia by the French. First, he stated that

Mrs.i.E.Bush of San Jose wrote the

cans are prejudiced against snails as anarticle of food . . . The soil where the
colony was placed is a rich, sandy loam,
well shaded; when, the summer heats
come, the Helices descend into the

4

agricultural enterpri?s in California. Its history may be traced.tXportez (1.24) in Mexic4i. The Jesuits introduced the grape into
Baja California-from:Mexico. It is from there
apparently that came the first slips for the
vineyards of Alta California, concurrent with
the establishment of the Spanish missions. It
was the Franciscan fathers who cultivated it
during the mittale of the eighteenth century.
It is therefore to them that 'the credit should
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exquisite quality of the grape used for

be given ,for. the beginnings of California's
viticulture.

it, agd I think this inferiority is to be

It is interesting to note that- although
,

-

viticulture extended as far as The missions
did, which. would be from San Diego to Sonoma, Los Angeles was the vine-growing re-

Dtshaut-Cilly 'felt as Forbes, that the time had
come for an expert.

gion of the 1830's. in 1831, more than

Vignes purchased 104 acres of land and
set- up a commercial vineyard where the Los

100,000 vines Were growing within the pres-

ent city limits of Los Angeles, more than
one-half of those growing in the state. Even

though the land and climate of California'

.

attributed to the making rather than to
the growth.»

was ideal for grape growing, Forbes in 1839
felt that it was not enough to establish winemaking as an industry.. He wrote that California needed intelligent and trained persons
to make superior wines. He also stated that

Angeles Union Station stands today. He
plinted an extensive vineyard which was
long- known as the «Aliso vineyard» («Alder

vineyard») after

e beautiful tree which

shaded its entrance. At Los Angeles, Vignes.
began importing forei grape cuttingg, which
were shipped from F ance to Boston, then
around Cape, Horn t California. Although

California offered a 'eovide and promising field
for the cultivation of the grape in all varieties».

the cutipgs wge-usid principally for experimentation, several shipments of 'different
varieties, in quantities large enough to be used

The first Of the «intelligeht persons»
whomvForbeg had felt California viticulture

in wine-making, arrived in California in the
early 1830's. William Heath Davis claimed
that Vignes was the first person to bring foreign cuttings to California: Davis stated that,

needed arrived at Monterey in 1831. His name,
appropriately enough, Was Jean Louis Vignes.

He was probably the fitst pOmanent French
resident of California. After reverse in his
fortune, he left With his-family and depaited
from Cadillac, a wine-producing colony near
Bordeaux in 1827, Vignes had been trained
as a cooper and distiller...in .France. In 1831,
he came to Monterey by way of the Sandwich Islands where he had spent three years.

«I regarci him as the pioneer not only in
wine making, but in orange cultivation,
he being the first man to'raise oranges
in Los Angeles and thefirst to establish
a vineyard of any pretension.»

Davis also stated that Vignes once told him:

He moved v ykshorthy to Los An les, where
414is death in 186 . By 1833;
he remai

he wa established there as vineyard ist. Lot'
Ong ers was already known as a wine center
as it had at leait six wine growers with an estimated one hundred acres and 100,000 vines.

Howevr,q5a Frenchman and connoissetir
pointed out that the reputation of Los Angeles
suffered greatly from ignorance in its,vineries.

«William, I only regret that I am not of
your age. With my knowledge of vine
and orange cultivation and -of the soil
and climate of California, I foresee that
these two are to have a great futur
this is just the place to grow them
perfection.»
Davis also asserted' that Vignes was one of
the 'most valuable men who ever came to
California, and the father of the wine industry here. He had an intelligent appreciation
-of the extent and importance of this interest

«The vine succeeds" very well,» wrote
Auguste Bernard Dyhaut-Cilly aftei- his
visit in 1827, «but Olio and brandy extracted from it are very inferior to the
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in the future. Vignes was not of the first
Californian to specialize in wine-growing,
but he was also the first one to age his vinVignes also induced several of his rela-

Jean Louis Vignes was, Vefore, not
the first Californian viticulturisut his significant contribution was to improve the
quality of California's ,wines. CalifOrnian

tages in quantity.

tives and a number of his more intelligint

wines were, up to that time, quite mediocre

countrymen to come to California to engage
in the business. Hewrote to France stating
that he believed that California was destined

as stated by Forbes and Captain Duhaut-Cilly
who blamed this inferiority on weaknesses in
wineAmaking . techniques. Howei%er, when

to rival France, not only in the quantity of
wine produced, but also*" the quality of its

Vignes came to California, he determined
that the American vine stocks were equallw,
to blame and thus; he ordered chosen cuts
from France. Vignes was successful as his
wines were premium products on the local

wines.

(-

The number of friends Vignes induced
to leave Fr4nce and to start vineyards in California candoe be estimailed, but at.least eight
of his relatives emigrated. Probably the first

market.

structed from nearby oak trees, In 1840;

Vignes' success gave Los Angeles a
stimulus which resulted in the fact that during the decade 1840-1850, at least a dozen
new . wine-growers won prominence there.
Los Angeles County yielded an estimated
24,000 gallons-in 1841; this rose to an official$7,355 in 1850. This last figure exceeded
that of Guernsey County, Ohio, the closest

Vignes began regular, shipments of wine to

competitor in the United States, by more

e
other parts of California. For example,
in

than 20,000 gallons. Caltfornia had fterefore.
become in the first.year of its statehood, the

of his relatiVes to join him was a nephew,
Pierre Sainsevain, also from the region of
Bordeaux. When he joined his uncle at Leis
Angles,in July, 1839, Vignes' vineyard consisted of more than forty thousand vines and
a good cellar with oak casks that he had con-

1840, Sainsevain loaded the ship Moos?n,
with wines and brandies manufactured by
.Vignes and sailed for the ports of Santa Barbars, Monterey, and San Francisco. The real
significance of this trip being that it was the

first known shipment, in quantity and for
aa-Coirsider_able distance, of California wines.
it

ity of its wines.

According to 'Davis, Vignes' coast-wise trade

was thriving by 1842. Vignes continued to
manage his vineyard and winery until 1855,
when he sold it to his nephews Jean Louis
Sainseyain and Pierre Sainsevain for $42,000
which was the highest price paid for any piece
of Los Angeles real estate up to then. Vignes'
vineyard wks the largest in California with an

annual wine production of more than 1,000
barrels. The Sale- of Nignes' vineyard was the
beginning of the firm of Sainsevain Brothers,
which later became known .for the high quill=

richest wine producing land in the United
States. Vignes had played the most substan-,
tial part in achieving this faCt than any other
of his time as he foresaw the great future of
viticulture in California. I.dwal Jones Stated

that Jean Louis Vignes alone attracted at
least thirty Frenchmen froin the Bordeaux
region and converted others already. in Cali-,
fofrnia.

Vignes' example and the Gld'Ru'sh resulted in an unprecedetited boom in winegrowing during the 1850's as it was soon
realized
that it was a surer way to riches than
,
the trail to the mines. As,Aew settlers came

to California, new vine ards were jilanted
and new wineries were also 'built. The Los
Angeles area; throughoutthe 1840's, was the
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most important viticultural region of Califor-

mines resulted in a period.of dynamic plant-

nia. However, with the onset of the Gold

ing of grapes in the surroun 'lig regions of

Rush, one sees that commercial viticulture

the San 1' rancisco Bay Area. Lven &mu oft as

had a significant northward advance.

he wrote aboutohe agriculture of the 1850's
stated that:

The Sainsevain Brothers carried on with

,

stamina from the point where their uncle
had left off. They concentrated on making
the first California champagne. Pierre went
to France in 1856 to study the processes,
and returned the following year with a technician from the Champagne district. During

Chief among all first products . .. is the
grape, the cultivation of which has
rbused the interest of the entire com-

1857, Pierre produced 50,000 bottles of California champagne, and the next year 150,000.
However, basically their attempt at producing
champagne failed. The brothers established
wine cellars ih San Francisco, at the corner
of Jackson and Montgomery.Streets in 1857

It appears, that the quality of wines
from non-irrigated vineyards as.4111 as the
rise of San Francisco as the principal. wine
market of California were largely responsible
for the commercial development of viticul-

so as to facilitate further the wine trade between Los Angeles and San Francisco. It

the 1860's, San Francisco WAS not only the
principal grape and wine market but also the
main export center of California wines. The
gold miners who had come in large numbers
increased the demand for wine to such a de-

munity and absorbed the chief attention among the inflowing land tillers

...

ture in Northern California. By the end of

seemed as if the lack of adequate transporta.

tion was one of the major obstacles which
confrlinted winemakers at that time. The
two brothers' partnership was dissolved by

g'ree that Northern California was soon to
surpass Southern California in the annttal

1863.-Pierre Sainsevain possessed 116. acres

of vines at San Jose, and from 1869 to 1874.
conducted .a native Wine business in San
Francisclb, in association with at least three

number of vines planted'.

other Sainsevains.

Rush ewhich was the' principal stimulus to
commercial viticulture in the, early period.

Even as early as 1849, some good wine
was, being produced along the coast within a
hundred-rAile radius of San Francisco. Once
the excitement of the Gold Rush had lessened,

The wine industry today is principally the
product of develdpments that began in the

many of the gold miners returned to their

A compl to census of Frenchmen who'
became viti lturists in California has not
yet been tt ertaken, but it does seem that
they were. uite niorerous. So
actually
it own
purchased and and established

teemed therefore that it was.tht Gold

decade 1850 to 1860.

previous occupations so that many Frenchnitn began to.grow grapes and to make wine
on,..a commercial basis.

-

The lack of. adequate transportation be-

vineyards a Vignes or the Sainsevain Brothers. Other who would not or could not be-

tween Los Angeles and San Franc iSC(1, which

' gin. their own vineyards, went to work for
was so necessary' because of the influx of
population into Northern California, made 449 other Frenchmen, for other Europeans, of
even for other planters of the area such as
imperatiye that nez' areas closer to*Sarr rranJean Faure, a wine expert who worked for
cisco be cultivated. The increased demand
General Vallejo in the Sonoma region. Duflot
for wine both in San Francisco and in the
tk.
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,de Mofras mentioned two French viticultur-

ers were settled a little farther south near
Gilroy and Hollister and in what is now San
denito County. Others still, such as Jules

tian Schools founded a school in the Napa
Valley and started prodilcing wine for sacramental use. later, the Winery expanded to
support the school and started producing
wines 8f all varieties; dry and sweet under
the Christian Brothers label. Another French
winery, Beaulieu Vineyards, was established
in the Napa Valley at the beginning of this
century by Georges de Latour. It should be
stated that there are many other French viticulturists such as Bouchet, Rubidoux, Miras-

Mort ier and 1\. C. Chauche were settled around

sou, Vache, and Prudho.mme

ists, whom he had met in Los Angeles in 1841
called ifouchet and Giraudeau,

ldwal Jones described some twenty
Frenchmen «huddled» on the slopes of the
hills of Los Gatos and Saratoga-between Santa Fe and the ocean. He also stated that oth-

...

J.

Livermore about twenty miles east of Oakland;

The development of the disease Phylloxera was quite interesting in terms of its
Around 1852, a Frenchman
named Et,.
_

gene Thee arrived at Monterey from Bordeaux.

.

effect on California viticulture during the

fit

He settled about eleven miles south of San

Nineteenth Century as it not only destroyed
numerous vine ards but even threatened the

whole wine-i aking industry. It has been

Jose where he purchased 350 acres. He soon
established a vineyard. Later, another French-

agreed by vitic lturists that the Phylloxera is
not only indige sous to the native vine stocks
of the eastern nited States but practically

man who lived in the neighborhood, Charles
Lefranc joined him on the vineyard. At this
point, the vineyard doubled in size and took

harmless. to th in. According to Hutchins,
the insect responsible for the disease is an
«aphid-like form that lives upon the roots

the name «Almaden», Spanish name for mine,

after a quicksilver deposit which had been
discovered on a nearby hill. Later, Charles
Lefranc's daughter married a Frenchman

anqesontetimes upon the leaves» of the vines.

from Burgundy named Paul Masson. Eventually Masson" specialized in champagne after
1892. He successfully achieved the produc-

Although a native of the eastern United
States, the Phylloxera was acc identatly carried

to Europe between 1858 and 1863, when

tion,' of a quality champagne. In the early

many American native vines were being transplanted to Europe for grafting purposes.

1880's Paul Masson became superintendent

of the Almaden Winery. At this time, he
,

planted his own vineyards close to the town
of Saratoga which eventually became the famous Paul Masson Vineyards. At a latedate,

It was first sighted in ttiglatid in 1863
and several years later it was discovered in
France. However, it was-after. 1869 that it
became a real menace 'to the French vine-

the Almaden vineyards passed to other hands.

yards.

Although the time span for this thesis
is up to 1870, one should very briefly mention that two Prencljnen, Je9...A.Brun and
Jean Chalk imported thousands of cuttings

The exact date of the introduction of
the disease to California has not been estab-

lished. However*ilgard maintained,that the
introduction of thF Phylloxera was coincident
with the introduttion.of the European vines.

from Bordeaux and founded Nouveau Medoc
in. the upper Napa Valley in 1877 While Paul
Masson was establishing his viliey rd i4aratoga, the Order of the Brothers o the Chris-

Aeft

With the introduction of the highly sus-

,

I
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ceptible European vines (Nils vinifera) the

of vegetables, of fruits, and contributed sig-

Phylloxera became a peSt in California, espe-

nificAtly to the development of the wine
industry in Northern California. They also
introduced the snail, Helix aspersa, which

cially where the European vines were 'cultivated in abundance stich as in
and.
Napa Counties since the pest thrived on the
European species. The counties north of San
Francisco were thus the ones to suffer most
seriously. The interesting fadt, was that the
only practical defense against the disease as
discovered by Europeans was the American

later caused great damage to the agriculture

of Northei California. The French, agriculturally 'speaking, have exerted a definite influence.on the landscape of Northern California, both spatially and historically.

resistant vines. This defense had already
proved successful in France.

THE FRENCH IN EARLY SAN FRANCISCO.

The main objective of this [sectiOn] will
be to discuss the influence the French had
within San Francisco prior to 1870. We do
know that presently, there are over 40,000
people in the San Francisco Bay Area whose

The French and other European viticulturists therefore decided that the way to fight
the Phylloxera was to plant vines that would

hardly suffer or not at all. They decided to
plant the native American vines and then to
graft the European species on' them. The
French viticulturists felt the resistant vines
were the most certain as well as the cheapest

answer to eradicate the disease. However,
the Californians hesitated and it was only

,

native tongue is French. Of these, over 10,000
are natives of France, which makes San Francisco the second largest center of French life

in the United States aft
York.

the city of New

very relucta tly that they finally accepted

One could claim that the city of San

the plantin of American species..The principal prpb
with this technique was to find
a stock whose root was resistant to the Phylloxera but concurrently adaptable to the soil

grafted. The French played ,a,..2,1L41;ble in the

Francisco started its-existence under French
auspices since, in 1839, a Swiss-French architect named Jean Jacques Vioget drew up the
first plans for the small village which at that
time was called Yerba Buena («Good Grass») .
Vioget's survey laid out the blocks between
Pacific, California, Montgomery, and Dupont

fight against the Phylloxera since they dis-

streets.

and climate of the region as well as compatible

with the European variety that was to be
covered some of the native American species
which were resistant to the disease and thus

contributed greatly to arrest the course of
this plight and possibl), saved the entire wine

industry both in California 4nd in Europe.
The Phylloxera outbreak in California vineyards was' only brought under control once
the California viticulturists -.imitated the
French in slowly transplanting their vineyards
from domestic to resistant stock.

In 1844, when there were 500 inhabitants_,at Yerba Buena, two a them were
french: Vioget and a man called victor Prudon, who had, come from Mexico where he
had been a colonel in the Mexican army.

Among the early immigrants to San,
Francisco, the Fren.ch were an important na-1*,

Most assuredly the French played an in!

tional group., French people had settled in
California asearly as 1827, as stated earlier,
and since 1844, the French government had

fluential role in the agriculture of Northern

been represented by a vice-consul at Monterey,

California, as they introduced many varieties

then the capital of California. Many French

R.

ry
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immigrants came to San Francisco during
the Gold Rush, to such an extent that they
probably comprised the most important contingent among the foreign pioneers. This was

due as much to conditions in France as to
the lure of gold. The depression and confusion that resulted from the revolution of 1848

had paralyzed industry andkcommerce
France. Political and economic turmoil in
France ensued. Thousands were unemployed

and in .great misery as France witnessed a
period of ,significant violence and economic
depression. Professionals were impoverished
by the general paralysis of commerce and industry. It was no surprise, therefore, that upon learning the news of the discovery of gold

in California, there was a great influx of immigrants from all levels of French society to
California.

businesses. The later immigrants of the Lot-

tery of the Golden Ingots, or Lingoes, as

It

they were called, were riot ' 'coined by the
early French settlers for they ere considered

to be wild revoltitionists and communists.
however, despite their countrymen's indifference, according to Shepard, many did achieve
considerable success in their first decade in
California as newspaper editors, merchants,
and craftsmen.

Nearly all the Frenchmen who came to
n Francisco had to work.
rst, no social
classes were recognized and n o
was «too
good» to perform even the most menial tasks.
For example, a prominent Frenchman, Ernest

de Massey, in his extensive journal mentions
such persons as Picot de Moras, a relative of

Vicomte de Chifflet, who,- for a while, sold
newspapers on the streets of San Francisco;

In 1849, the first important groups of
French immigrants arrived and j 1850 several companies were organized in Paris for the

transportation of French immigrants to California. Some of the French came to San Fran-

cisco as part of the various lottery schemes
to send deprived persons abroad. From 1852

to May, 1853, the company «Les Lingots
d'Oro from Paris sent more than 3500 immigrants to San Francisco. Others arrived by
sea and land from the Eastern States, especially from Louisiana, but, also from French
Canada, Mexico, Peru, Chile, Tahiti, and other islands of the Pacific. Most of these French
immigrants did not stay long in San Francisco

but journeyed on to the Sierra foothills to
work in the mines. The typical immigrant
would arrive in San Francisco, buy the equipment and gear needed, and would leave as
soon as possible for e gold mines in the Sierras. However,
ny achieved little success
as miners and
on _tended to drift back to
San Francisc . There, advertisements were
placed in the papers.to obtain employment,

or Theologue, who had recently served as
secretary to the ex-minister, Montalivet, and
whose ancestors were noted scholars, was in
Francisco peddling oranges, cigars,
matches, and various other sundries: De Massey also mentions that with him was a certain
Fichaux once popular at Parisian social functions and now waiting fai- something to turn

San

up. He also describes Baron Blanc, a rich
Savoyard aristocrat, who was selling merchandise in the streets of San Francisco.

According to Shepard, the immigrants
of the Lottery of the Golden Ingots contributed significantly to the cultural life of San
Francisco. Several achieved considerable suc-

cess in the French theater. Others added to
the commercial and industrial development
of the city.

Many of the immigrants follOwed the
traderwhich they had learned in France. for
example, Isadore Boudin, a baker's apprentice,

and the French consul loaned money to

founded a bakery which is still in operation
and is one of the few real French bakeries

some so that they could establish their own

left in Sari Francisco. Victor Ansous, Albert'

0
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Aubert, and Hippolyte Dereins continued

20 French shops including restaurants, hotels,
barber shops, clothing stores, and a hank.

their former occupations as butchers. Aubert's
business, flourished and he became a leading
packer of hams and bacons. As might be expected, a large number of these people went
into the laundry business. Others found their

The matly French people who remained
in San Francisco brought a definite influence
to the city. French restaurants such as Wrchand's, Matson Doree, the PoOdle DOeMai-

backgrounds in tailoring to be in great demand, while others operated saloons, restaurants, and grocery stores.

son Riche, and Tortoni's became worltfil-

San Francisco, which prior to 1849 had
but a dozen French persons, saw in less than
one year its French population reach several

ture, furnishing skilled works en wh were
responsible for the decoration of the finer

mouS. In San Francisco, the,French n (mopolized some professions of a swi-artis ict na..

.

I/

shops and buildings. The boot-klacking trade
was entirely
the hands of the French, their

hundred. The French colony
started to or,
ganize itself. Several clubs were created. By
the beginning of 1850, there was a sufficient
French population-in San Francisco to justify
a French newspaper. On January 1, 1850, Le
Californien was published by the French. Although there were only four issues published
of Le Californien, wititin a few years an impressive' number of F ench newspapers were
published in San Francisco such as the Courrier d'Europe, Le Messager, Le Phare, Le Nationa and La/Revue Californienne. In 1852,
a Fr ch journalist, Etienne Derbec, founded
L'Ech du Pacifique which became tale foreench
most means of communication of t
population for nearly ten years. After an incident in 1865., when upon learning the news'
of President Abraham Lincoln's assassination,
an angry mob attempted to destroy Derbec's
newspaper office, as well-as several other San
'Francisco newspapers, L'Echo -du Pacifique
became Le Courrier de San Francisco. The
- mob blamed foreigners for Lincoln's assassination.

location 0 'business being in the plaza and
on long, rows of steps in fhot of the saloons.
nd morals of some Of
backgroun
the French women to ar e in San Francisco
was, of course, questionable sine they were
OfThe

for the most part prostitutes of t e Parisian
boulevards.

«If the poor fellows had known what
these women had been in Paris,» stated

Albert Benard de Russailh, «how one
could pick them up on the boulevards
and have them for almost nothing, they
might not have been so free with their
offers' of $500 and $600 a night.»
On the contrary, in San Francisco-they were
accepted almost like gentlewomen, given
seats at the Captain's table as they travelled
to San Francisco, and once there were royal-'
ly received, by lawyers, judges, and doctors
who paraded with them, unabashed by day
or night, along the plank sidewalk of 'Mont-

As early as 1856, Son Francisco had
French dry goods stores, French banks,

getItry Street.

French restaurants, French cafés, and French
hotels. Later in the 1850's, the French colony
established its own schools, church, hospital,
and ttleaters. A French neighborhood evolved
on both sides of Clay Street, betjatirt Kearny

Many of the French immigrants to San
Fra,ncisio during the -1850's were of upper class background, but as stated earlier, even
these persons had to get involved in all kinds
'of-occupations. After -the 1860's; the influx
of the settleriw'as Mainly from the provinces,

*and. Montgomery, where there were about
ot.
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r
not, from Paris, and this

anged the compo-

sition of the French cold y. After the Treaty of Frankfurt in 187 , an infortant group
of Alsatians and of L rraivers arrived in San
Francisco to seek refu e.
The Frenc were kticulaTlyepartial t9_
d often opened a th&public amusemen
ater and pr nted plays, vaudeville, and op- e,
eras. In
52, the French built the Adelphi

opened in the city. They had alto ,created
one of the first groups of vigilantes. Later,
on September 19, 18$3, they organ4ed the
first official orgai ization to prevent fires in
San Francisco call d «La Compagnier Lajay. ette des Echelles et Crochets» (The Lafay, ptte Hook apdfadder Company), a volunteer
group wlech rendered great services until December, 1866 When the municipality of San

Theater on Dupont Street (Grant Avenue)

,-ranciko started organizing its own fi4 de..p'artment.

which prodiiced plays in French only. French
fashions, French shops, and French masqued
balls added to the elegance of Sari Francisco.

One hundred aKIlwentY-four years ago,
in May, l'1150,* a chartered galleon sailed

through the Golden Gate with a cargo of
The French women influenced not only
the social atmosphere, but
outward art'
pe4ratfce of Sarp' Francisco as welt By Janucorners began to be
ary, 1853, a few
lighted with Isiiervaceti lanternS. Around
,Atiouses, the beginnings of gardens began, to
pp r. Not only the Houses, but the ':hops
became more attractive, quite in the «rue de
Rivoli» tradition according to Altrocchi.

costly silks, satins, and laces as well as cases
of champagne and casks off. choice cognac.
The name of the ship wac «La Ville de Paris».

St

Frank Soule claims' in his Annals' of San
Francisco:
The expensive and fashionable style of
dressing among the French ladies has
grtatly encouraged the splendid charac-?t,er,yof the shops of the jewelers, silk
merchants, milliners, and others whom

women chiefly patronize, while it has
perhaps increased the general extravagance among the whole female popula-

tion of the city.
The French formed a significant part of
the foreign population of San Francisco. Although -the French were not very willing to
change their ofOcial political allegiance, they
took their" place among the leading citizens.
For example, in 1851, the French organized

the «French Benevolent Society» for the
purpose of relieving the sick and indigent
countrymen. The French in SO Francisco
also established .the first saving bank-to be

r

The ship was flying the tricolors of France
when it ancKored in Yerba Buena Cove at
the foot of Montgomery Street. News,)fls---,,,
arrival was quickly relayed to townspeople
from a semaphore s ticin on Signal (Telegraph) Hill. This a the beginning of the
mercantile 4nterprise of the City of Paris and

I of the Verdiers. Events on the European
continent that affected world history in the.
Mid-Nineteenth Century, played a vital role
in the establishment of this historic elegant
department store. The first was the French
Revolution viliith brought the French Republic into being; and as an aftermath, an
economic slump. The second event watthe
discovery of gold 'at Coloma, California, on
January 24,-1848. When the news of the gold
strike reached FLance a year later,., it stirred
the adventurous of the European continent.
Madame Verdier ard her husband Felix,
a prominent hosiery manufacturer of Nines,
France, often discussed the «lancrof gold»
across the ocean. One evening while talking
about the golden opportunities that existed
in California, Mme.Verdier cast the die:- «While

others are Hunting for gold,» she said, «we
will supply them with silken arid lace finery
O
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for which t ey will spend their gal». So Felix sold hi Verdier-Hosiery Mills and then
With th elp of hiti*other Emile, collected

choice shopping enter at the cornerfloor of
San Francisco's most beau ful hotel, the Occidental (1869). Here, the fame of the City
of Paris spread until it was reco n ed as the
leading department store of t
acific West.
For eleven' year's, the location of the store
was the pivotal poinL of .San Francisco's
commercia[ life. In 1889, till heeding, the
watchword (t(mward», Gaston moved his
store to the sgOtheast corner' of Geary and
Grant, then considered «far out» for a cotnmercial enterprise. But, when the City `-of

oad of precious goods that was breght
Around the Isthmus of, Panama to launch a
a shi

historic busines on San Francisco Bay in
1850.

From the start, Verdier's first merchandising venture was a success. Luxury-Itarved
businessmen, preachers, miners, gamblers,
and the lrw wives andsweethearts who had'arrived, in San Francisco, swarmed onto the
decks of .ff La Ville de Paris to buy the beautiful French
French fabrics, fashions, and fine wines.

Paris pioneered the way, other firms followed,

and, Pe store was again in the heart of the

shopping districtNn Francis*. oldost department store moved again in 189 to its

After spending the summer disposing of
their goods from this original City of Paris /
store, the three-masted ship,. the brothers
toured Northern California's mines to get
ideas for their next boatload. Felix made the
15,000 mile journey with hip second shipment in 1851. He opened his fir-st store, «The
City 'of Paris. Verdier Freres, Proprietors», at
334 Clay (between Montgomery and Kearny)

present location adjacent to Union Square

on the southeast corner of IStocktoh and
Geary. The present plans of the CielOf Paris
0*

we drawn by the firm of Bakewejl and"
Brdwn (later architects for San Francisco's
City Hall, War Memorial Opera H
, an

diers and -their partners seemed to have an

Veterans Building)., assisted by Fr nch archi-i
s Bourgeois. All three were traine
at
tole des Beaux Arts in Paris, accountsubtle French flavor which gives
ing for
the store itsunique beauty. Decorative themes

uncanny ability to "sense the directio in
which the business center woul mov = To

om Parisian prototypes of the turn of the
century- were- picked. The mezzanine )wjn

keep pile with this, ever-shifting central busi-

dows and the friezes semiratipg the flomrs are

ness area in bustling San. FrancisCo, the «City

lively and plealit to look at. The glass-dome
c1Rtral court is very impressive.
rotunda of
A reflica of the historic galleon «La Ville de
Paris» is depicted on the leaded. glass dome.
It was under the leadership of Paul Verdier\
that the six-story store of the City of Paris
erieed its most spectacular success. Hs.gOr
his store, as an amalgamation of specialty
shops under one roof. In 1969, the store was

near Porismouth Square, Mle hub of- San
during the roaridg 50's. The VerFranck'

of Paris» was to have six locations over the
years.

The Verdier Brothers continued to thrive
in their City of Paris store, with ships bringing merchandise twice a year from Le Havre,

France, to «Kearny Street, Califotnia», as
mail was often addressed in the early days. A
second store was opened at 150 Kearny,Street

between Clay and Sacramento in 1855. By
the 1860's, the son of Felix Verdier, GastO Is
had be tome active in the company, and oft
the dealh of his father in 1869, became president of the store. Under Gaston's leadership,

the City of Paris moved a third time to a

purchased by Amfac, Inc., which also'operates

38 .Joseph Magnin stores in California, Ne
vada,tind Colorado, the Liberty House stores

in Hawaii, and' the/filodesway mass -merchandising group, in the San Frincisco 134
area. 'The entire tore had now unattgone a
40tal restoration. Recently, the beginning of

Nti
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1974 saw the end of a great department store..}

brary. The library inaugurated on Janu-

The City of Paris, or rather, Amfac/Liberty
House, was purchased once more by the

ary 24, 1876 in its first location, 120 Sutter

world-famous Texan chain of Nieman-Marcus.

The building 45e1f, unfortunately, has been
slated to be torn down, which will result in
the loss of a fihe building.

Street. After the building at 120 Sutter Street
burned down, during the 1906 earthqklake,
the .library was moved to 110 Sutter Street.

New books were largely acquired through
donations.

The French are also responsible for «La
Bibliotheque» («The Library»), which is one
of San Francisco's oldest operating libraries;

Aff:s

truly an histmlcal landmark of California's

the Alsatian region of France on February

early culture boom, it grew out of the (rLigue
Nationale Francaise», which owes its begin-

nings to the events following the Franco Prussian War. In February, 1871, at the end
of the Franco-Prussian War, the French lost

the provinces of Alsace-Lorraine. Mr.Alex
Weil, himself an Alsatian, proposed that a
patriotic committee would take the initiative
to form an association which all the French
in California could join. Such an association,

he felt, if well-directed, would do a lot for
fhe regeneration of hi4 unhappy, country. In
July, 1871, the «Ligye Nationale de la Deliv-

ranee)) (later, (Ligue Nation* Francaise»)
was created, The o Ligue» included many Al-

satians, some of whom had come to San
Francisco to escape the German occupation.
Its purpose was to help these people to keep
in touch with French culture and civilization.
It was very patriotic in tone. After the second
year of existence, one noticed a sort of cooling of enthusiaSm among the members of the
((Ligue». Daniel Levy did not think that one

could question the patriotism of the colony
but that its faith was weakening, so in order
to remedy this situation, he proposed on August 31, 1872, e creation of a French library. His idea, as that by encouraging
French people t know their literature and
especially their, h ory, they would regain

Another prominent French merchant
Raphael Weill who arrived in San Francisco in 1855. He was born in Phalsbourg in
24, 1837. His three-masted clipper had gotten
stranded on Coronado Beach just before en-

tering the harbor of San Diego. He arrived a

month and a half later in San Francisco,
where he began working as a clerk in a drygoods store, Davidson and Lane, located on
Sacramento Streetk The firm Davidson and
Lane represented the beginning of the business career of Raphael Weill. Although he
was a silent partner, Raphael Weill had a tre:
mendous talent as a salesman, and very short-1y he started certain innovations which spurred

a keen interest in San Francisco. Raphael
Weill was less wealthy than Felix Verdier
when he arrived in San Francisco. The owners, Davidson and Lane, were happy to hire
him because they needed a French-speaking

person to helplheir'numerous and wealthy
French clientele. Any major commercial outlet in San Francisco at the time had at least
one French-speaking person. Raphael Weill

had the real genius of conutiercind he
quickly climbed the social ladder from clerk
to becoming a partner in the firm. In 1864,

the drygoods store moved to a 'luxurious
neighborhood at th corner of Montgomery
and Sutter where Weill decided to create very

attractive window displays of all the latest.
French imports silks, fine muslins, costly
and elaborate embroideries, rare shawls, etc.

their enthuSiasni for patriotic causes. Eighteen

months later the proposition was adopted.
In October, 1874 the number of books was
important enough to start organizing the li-

Raphael Weill became a prominent
businessman and in 1870, he opened the famous White House, which was a three-story
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brick building at the corner of Post and

ready for Catholic services and was blessed

Kearny and which was modeled and* named
after ff La Maisott Blanche» in Paris, France.
The great fire of 1906 completely destroyed

by Archbishop Alemany on May 4, 1856.lt
was placed under the patronage of NotreDame-des-VIctoires. Since that time, the
French colony has had its own church. In
fact, it is the parish of all the French people

the department store. A week later, a temporary store was opened in a private house
located at 1806 Pacific Avenue and three
months later the store was transferred to a
nice locale on Van Ness Avenue. On March 13,

1904, the new building of the White House
was inaugurated with great ceremony. It was
located on Sutter Avenue between Kearny
and Grant Avenues. The White House was

in the San Francisco Bay area and their children. To .pay the $15,000, subscription lists
wee opened, entertainments given, and committees of men and women were appointed
to solicit money. At the end of the four years,

the $ 15,000 was still unpaid. The Banking
House of Marziou and Compaqy threatened,

considered one of the best department stores

to take back their property. The French

in San Francisco for many years by many

Catholics appealed to Archbishop Alemany,
who in 1861 obtained a loin from the Hiber-

persons. In Februaiy,1965, it was with regret
that San Francisco saw the White House close
permanently. The store was no longer profitable due to increasing competition from suburban shopping centers such as Stonestown
and Serramonte. It closed before true bankruptcy, so the Weills and other part-owners
of the White House were and still are among
the affluent society of San Francisco.

To celebrate the taking of Sebastopol,
there was organized at South Park, a great
drench festival on November 26,1855. Father Blaive was there to chant a «Te Deum»,
and at the banquet which folloWed, he delivered an eloquent address. His Appeal was for
a French Catholic church to lie called «Notre,'
Dame-des-Victoires» as a lasting memorial to

nia Bank sufficient to save the property.
Father Blaive lived in the basement of the
church and died oh September 30, 1862 from

an attack of inflammatory rheumatism. His
successor was Father Jean Molinier, a native
of Aveyron, France. In six years, all the debts
were paid. The first parochial residence dates

back to the 1870's and was completely re-newed in 1886. The Marist Fathers have
been in charge of the French church since

1885, when the church was entrusted to
them 13,y Archbishop. Riordan. Father Renaudier took charge in November, '1885.
During th earthquake of 1906, the whole

roof of t

church collapsed and when it was
seen tf{at destruction by the encroaching fire \

the glorious victories won by the French

was inevitable, a large hole was dug in the
ground and all church records placed in it.

Army in Crimea. A French Catholic church
was assured. In the month of April, 1856, a
former Baptist church, situated on Bush be-

Records dating back to 1856 were thus saved.
By the autumn of 1907, with the help of Mr`'."
E.Garin, a French architect, Father Guibert

tween Dupont and Stockton Streeft, was

had 'the basemtrlit for a new church and a
comfortable parochial house built on the ruins. Un4gr Father H. Thiery, the new NotreDame-dh-Victoires was almost completed, a
beautiful architectural structwe in the Byz-

bought lay Mr.G.Touchard, the director of a
San Francisco bank, subsidiary to the Banking House of Marziou and Company, Paris.
Father

Blaive

offered the cost price of

15,000. This church site was"selected because of its central location and because it
was the only church available, at the time.
After some interior changes, the church was

antine style. It was designed after the famed
church in Lyon, France, Notre-Dame de
FourvIeres. It is an example of the'19lh century French taste in the Byzantine mode. Its.)
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many statues and interior are typically French
in design and character. While Father Henry
Gerard was rector, 1921-1927, a school was
opened at 659 Pine Street. It is interesting to

note that Father Gerard was also asked to
create a small French Catholic Chapel and
School for the French parishioners of the
Bayview District or Butcher Town. Father
Guibert had, in 1907, bOught 'three lots on
Quesada Street wit his intent in mind. On
July 9, 1922, the
tthishop of San Francisco blessed the irst, stone of the school
and of the Chapel «J(ian of Arc». It was tofeted at he corner of Quesadaeand Lane
Streets in he Bayview District. A few months
later, th school opened its doors tc) 68 Children. Thee chapel of Joan of Arc' was placed
under the patronage of Notre-Dame-des-Vieto/res. It was permanently closed in 1948,

due to lack of French parishioners in the

merchandise store on Clay Street which specialized in French-imported goods. Their
businesTventure was a success, but they slowly turned to banking: storing golf] for miners
in their safe and using their capital to lend to
pusinestmen. In 1851, Pioche went to France
"to seek More funds to invest in the Golden

West. The funds went to work immediately
'through the banking firm of Pioche and Bayerque, in Akan Francisco real estate. Pioche
bought property and developed Montgomery

Str,eet froni Sutter Street to Market Street

and almost the entire block bounded by
Montgomery, Wasrgton, Sansome, and
Jackson Streets. Pioche also bought large un-

developed tracts of land in what is today
known as the Mission District. Pioche felt
that the city's population was not moving
fast enough into the Mission and buying lots
in the early land development operation, so

Bayview District.

Pioche built the Market Street Railway to
bring them there. This railway was one of

The church of Notre-Dame-des-Victoires
is a «natiohal»"parish,' non-territorial for all

San Francisco's earliest transit systems. Since

followers of French nationality or,of French
descent of the San Francisco Bay arei,,The
church is the Tenter of the religious life of
the French people.c,In general, according to
Father Neyron, the' French Catholic Church
has had,Atrong.influence on the formation

of the American Catholic Church. 'Many
American Catholic priests have received their
training under the French.

the profits they made on both the land and
the transportation system were enormous,
Pioche purchased more real estate. lie bought

large ranches in virtually every county of
--northern California. Pioche also financed the
Jackson Street Wharf Company, which was
one of the several private wharves which extended into the San Francisco Bay. In faict,

according to Dalin and Fracchia, in 1$60,
Pioche and Bayerque was in the forefront of

a "Kip of San Francisco capitalists whop
Francois Louis Alfred Pioche, who was

born in France in 1818 of a iliddle-class
family, was also a significant figure in the
history of San Francisco. Pioche was employed in the French consular office of Santiago in Chile. He subsequently left the consulate for employment in a French-owned
mercantile firm, where he met J .B. Bayerque.
At the time of the diScovery of goldin Ca
fornia, they both left for San Francisco w th
a cargo of merchandise, arriving in the city
in February, 1849. They opened a genera

sought to obtain the shore area,of San Franciscb for private use. Pursuing this objective,
they succeeded in having the Bulkhead Bill
passed by both houses of the California. State
legislature. Pioche was also a major financier

of both the San Francisco Gas Works, the
principal component of the current Pacific
Gas & Electric Company, and the Spring
alley Water Company, which several years
.1 ter the City and County of San Francisco

rchasid for its municipally-oivned water
system, Pioche and his firm were also the
ti

I
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ood, good wines and spirits, and the iris
that led- him to finance French restaurants
and to import French wines and liquors, to

pion s in wester railroad construction. In
mid-1852, a group of businessmen in Sacra-

mento incorporated the Sacramento Valley
Railroad. Pioche &Bayer ue bee e the financiers and the control i interest in this
fir*-failroad in the west.

support music and art in San Francisco, and
to develop the San Francisco style of entertainment.
e

The Pioche & Baye ue Building which
was located)t 736 Montgomery, the prese9t
site of the Playboy Club, was a monument
to the influence the French had on San Francisco. This building was erected in 1853 by
Pioche and Bayerque. In their building were
offices of the city's first street railroad dem-

It was ProSper Huerne, a French architect, who was put in charge of the construction of. the first docks at North Point in 1853.
He also designed the first street railway on
Market Street which extended frem the Bay

at- the foot of Market Street to the Missfon
Dolores. The railway was fi9anced by the
firm of Pioche and Bayerque. In 1859, the

onstrating the. influence of Frenchmen on
the city's lkowth. Asstated, Pioche contrib-

Pitiche and Bayerque Company began A huge

uted immensely toward the upbuilding of San
Francisco, helping to create the first gasworki,

project to clear Hayes Valley of trees and

the first business block, the first wharves,
and one of the first street railroads. Pioche

taking was also under the management of

was responsible for the development of Hayes

200 of which were French. Later, in 1869,
Huerne, was the architect for a group of 23
houses built for a jeweller named Ronde! at

created the streets of the valley. This underProsper Huerne who employed 500 workers)

Valley, Visitacion Valley, and Mission Dolores District. Pioche was a builder and an industrialist. He also had large cattle ranches

16th and Mission. It was one of the first

from Monterey to Santa Barbara, Pioche

Homestkads in California. The tenants could

dissatisfied. with the, food in San Fran-

become owners of these houses by paying a
certain amount of cash and then monthly installments for a determined number of years.
This housing project was known as the Ron-

c
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during the Gold Rush, so he im-

ported over forty chefs from France, and
soon the city had numerous restaurants with
excellent reputations for their French cooking. Pioche spent millions of 'dollars to help
finance the growth, of San Francisco is Well
as to promote the city's cultural and educational life. Pioche was one of the principal
architects of the prosperity of San Francisco.
Apart from San 'Francisco, Pioche helped finance the Ternescal tin mines in Southern

del Place. Huerne also designed the Bella
Union gambling hall on Portsmouth Square.

As early as 1844, California, then still a
Mexican province, already had a French consulate in Monterey, its capital. Prance was
the first country to have an official representation in this region. In March, 1849, France
appointed a consular agent to San Francisco

California, the Malakoff diggings at North
Bloomfield, Nevada, the Riiiot process for
treating refrctory ores and- sulphurets, the

who was replaced after the joining of California to the Union in 1850 by a consul of
diplomatic service. The existenz)f a Fre7th
consulate was justified by' the numberof
French people living in California. Out of

Nolf process for the same purpose, and various hydraulic Mining enterprises, in California. Finally, according to Dalin and Fracchia,
the fact that San. Francisco is one'of the most

325,000 inhabitants of California then, there
were 28,000 French people; 5,000 in San
Francisco alone. The first-consul of France.

cosmopolitan cities in the world is, in part,
diie to Pioche. It was Pioche's love for fine
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was M.Patrice Dillon who exercised his functions until 1856. He 'undertook to help facil-

itate the settling of French patriots. Since then, 34 consuls and consul generals have
represented. France' in San Francisco.

Around the end of 1851, whet' the city
of San Francisco was only in its first stage of
developtftent and .its population was made
up mostly of adventurers from all points of

the world, a few french persons became
concerned to create a project to relieve
nch nationak WO had

ecome destitute

was able to purchase on Bryaht Street a lot
of 250 square feet and erected there a hospital which was inaugurated on March 15, 1858.
I tkwas then only a ground-floor building, but
it soon was a noteworthy progress over the

previous building on Btish Street. After ten
years, this building also became inlitfficient,
so' it was decided that another floor-should
be constructed. Prosper Huerne erected the
new level. Quring the following 20 yeks,, the.'
Society gained power and importance and
the hospital ranked among the highest hospltal institutions along the Pacific Coast. With

hit--.by sickness. A Fren hman,1/1. Etienne
Derbec, made an appeal to his patriots in the
columns of the Daily Evening Picayune, after

time, even this hospital on Bryant Street

which a,.certain number of French persons
met and creed the «Societe de Bienfaisance;)
(«The Sgeiety of Benevolence»). The corm:
mittee, elected at that meeting, decided to
rent in January, 1852, a small wooden house
situated at the northeast corner of Jackson

1884 that the Society would procure a wider
and better situated location where the Society

and Mason Streets ancliMaced its sick patients

Geary .Avenue; with sides of 600 feet on 5th
and 6th Avenues to the East and West respectively and the back facing A Street. On Feb-

there. This location was only temporary.
The Society bought during the month of October 1853, a lot at the corner of Bush and
k
Taylor Streets_and erected there a modest
building with the intent of serving as a rest
home. This establishment was completed in
December, 1854 at the cost of $ 9,659. Until

then, the Society was of a purely philanthropic character. It granted assistance indiscriminately to the sick of the Society as well
as to'those who didn't belong. Its charity extended itself even to those of other nati

ities; but it son realized that its financial resources were not equal to its good will and

that it had to limit its liberal polities. The
Society changed names several times, finally
deciding to be based exclusively on the prin-

ciple of mutuality. It became known as the
«Societe Francaise tie Bienfaisance Mutuelle»
(«The Society of Mutual Benevolence»). The

institution from then on started to develop
rapidly and powerfully. The number of its
adherents have continually accrued. Soon it

proved no longer to suffice the requirements

of the period. It was therefore cif cided in
eventually was able. to coistkuct another
French Hospital with all th latest medical
facilities. It was built on a lot with a frontage

of 240 feet oh Point Lobos Avenue, -now

ruary 25, 1894, the new French Hospital was completed and inaugurated. Currently/
the, Society has over 8,000 active member;
-1
of French nationality or of French origilt

In their great majority, the Fre ch of
San Francisco, as individuals, present

very
cellent
reputation.
et professional quality as well
arduous work was very
as' their
i us an
much 'app ciated. We have'seen that for they
most part, Frenchmen haveplayed an important part in the life of San, Francisco. There
were numerous commercial establishments

few problems. They enjoyed an

along the waterfront owned by the Fretich.
Some of the French became prominent merchant dealers in French luxuries. French hotels, restaurants, and especially gartibling
1101,es were numerous and most tof them
were prosperous enterprises. Frencl\ newspapers were started and two were able to keep
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up a continuous publication for several y4ars.
There were also French theaters, notably the .
Adelphi Theater. A number of Frenchmen in,San Francisco became bankers, while shill
others became promoters, miners, land spec- .

ulators; and shipowners. Many Frenchmen.
becacne.bootblacks, cooks, hairdres'sers, por-'
ters, waiters, wood-cutters, wagoners, gamblers, journalists, architects, etc.. , living
chiefly up5in their wits. However, one should
mention -that the determined clannishness of
most Frenchmen
ictf resulted in a refusal
to learn the En h language 1,rOved to be a
great handicap
!Rem, Making it more dif-

.

ficult for thein to earn their livelihood. Some'
commercial .men lost heavily because of the
cluttered condition of the markets, The slowness of shipments between France and California, and the costly dutieswhith had to be
paid in specie before the.) could be landed in
San Francisco. One must admit though, that
their determination to maintain their national

characteristics gave an interesting flatr to
_:"San Francisco, and their love of amusements
led -to the opening of French gambling houses
"'and theaters. The expensive and fashionable
styie'of the French women encouraged busi7
nes4'men to make their shors'more attractive
and led to more extravagance on the pert of
A the rest of thlt fern* Boptilation.NIthough
many of the 'french hip come-to San FrancisCo only to ohtain gold and thtn to return

to France, they had brouglft, with them
French-taste fashions andmanners and these
did muck to imprOve San Francisco society.

The French ccdony to this Clay still jealously guards the traditions of the homeland.

TheTrench as a group have contributed a
larg6 share to the economic.development of
San -Francisco. They have imprinted an indelible mark on the manners and customs of
Californians today',

Reprinted by permission of the author.
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THE CHURCH IN COLONIAL AMERICA
1492

1790

by John Tracy Ellis

1/4

1

In the case of France, the other major
power' through whose agency Cathalicisir
entered North America, many characteristics
of its colonial Anissions resembled those of .
Spain. Here too, Church and State were at

But apart from political matters, there
were other similarities between Spain and
France in the New World. The same concept,
Of-the Indian. as am in whose soul'had equal

value in the sight of God with that of the

the time united; and since the concordat
signed by Pope Leo X and Francis I it.$ 1516
the crown had enjoyed the right of nominating to vacant bishoprics and to newly estab-

white man, motivated the French Jesuits and
Recollets around the Great Lakes and through
the Mississippi Valley as much as it did their
Spanish brethren farther south. Father Jean

lished sees. But the Clan iean tendencies which

de Brebeuf, for example, lived nearly three

by the time of Louis XIV had brought about
so tight a control over the church iii France
wet-ie never able to effect quite the same re
sults in North America. In no small measure

years among the Hurons for the sole purpose
of learning their language and gaining a
knowledge of their customs. Enriched_With
this background, he wrote out in 1637 a set
of instructions for his confreres who were to
evangelize the tribe, and if any of the future

this was due to the precedents set by the first
bishop in New 'France, Francois de Montmo-

missionaries had thought that his superior
education 'would' impress the red men, Brebeuf was quick to disillusion him: «Leaving
a highly civilized community, you fill into

rency Laval, aman of iron will anddeterminatiOn, who after his arrival in the colony in
1659 gave battle at evety turn to the-officials
of the State- when the rights of ..the Church
ft were threatened. A recent writer has said of
the bishop: «In all, Laval guided the destinies
of the Church in New France for thirty-four
year's, ruling in a more authoritarian and ab-

the hands Of barbarous people who care but

'little for your Philosophy or your Theology.
All the fine qualities which might make you
loved and respected in France are like pearls

solute fashion than any representative of
the all-powerftil Sun King. He left more of a
mark upon the colony than any governor except the great Frontenac, wit, rwhom he had
quarreled violently.D The union of Church
and State in New France was nonetheless
real, and it was the bisis for many a contest
waged between the twothroughout the North
American experience of*Fratice in the seven-

trampled under the feet of swine, or rather
of mules, which utterly4despise you when
they see that you are not as gqod pack animals as they areD. Fully cognizant as he
was of what was in store for him, Brebeuf
mo.

of tortures that has made many a modern

teenth and eighteenth centuries.

O

yet continued his Indian ministrations through
the next twelve years up to that day in March,
1649, When he was captured by the Iroquois
near Georgian Bay and submitted to a series
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reader 'recoil in 1)orror. Francis Parkrnan detailed his last hours and rtmarked of Brebeuf:
the same, it is
«He came of a noble race
said, from which sprang the .English Earls of
Arundel; but never had the mailed barons of

had not been kindled by a deep and abiding
faith, they would soon have_despaired; the
story of the sufferings of the Jesuits alone
during the 1640's at the hands of the savages
remains one of the most heroic tales in our

his line confronted a fate so appalling, with
so prodigibus a constancy. To the last he refused to flinch, and 'his death was the astont ishment of his murderers'».

colonial past. From the time that Ism,- Jogues,

after incredible tortures, was felled beneath
the ax of an Iroiltrois near the little village of
Auriesville, New York, in October, 1646, to
the murder of Brebeuf Lalernant on Georgian
Bay in March, 1649, the slaughter continued.

As Spain's high missionary zeal in the
sixteenth century had been quickened by
the triumph over thelpohammedans and the
contest with the Protestant north, so a century later the compelling faith that carried
the French missionaries to North America

Then the insensate hate of the Iroquois against

the Hurons and their friends seemed fora
time to abate.

was fired by one of the Most resplendent
periods in the Catholicism of France, the age
that produced a St. Francis de Sales, a St. Vincent de Paul, a Jacques Olier, a Cardinal Be-

rulle, and a host of other striking figures in
religious thought and action, In France, too,
the union of Church and State facilitated the
arrangement for joint undertakings in the
distant colonies, even if it later hin&red their
execution. But there was a difference be-

.

tween the Spanish 'tid French ecclesiastical

regimes, After 1659 there was a bishop at
Ouebec in the person'of the forceful Laval

1671, SiMon Francois Daumont, Sieur de
Saint Lusson, acting as Talon's representative,
took forrrtal pos'session of the entire western

who, once admitted to the goveynin' g council

of New France, powerfully barged the encroachments of the civil arm against the
Church. Tough distances were great and
travel slow between thin Great Lakes and

country in the name of God and Louis XIV.
In this ceremony at Sault Ste-Marie, to which

the chiefs of all the neighboring tribes had
been invited, Father Claude Allouez, already
a veteran in those parts, played a prominent
role. After the cross and the standard of thp
king had been raised aloft as the symbols of
die dual auspices of the undertaking, Allouez
preached a sermon in which he explained to
the savages the doctrine o1 Christ's redemption of mankind on the cross: Then pointing
to the royal banner, he said, «But look likewise at that other post, to which are affixed
the armorial bearings of the great Captain of
France whoiir we call King. He lives beyond

1puisiana, the offical position and high ecclesiastical rank of Laval and his successors told
with more effect when disputes arose between

the missionaries and civil officials than was
true of the remonstrances of bishops in Mexico and Cuba.

.

The Hum) mission, it is,true, had failed,
but the Blackrobes did not quit New Fraticr..
Instead they directed their eyes westward toward Lake Superior where Isaac Jogues had
traveled as early as 1641. These were the
years that saw a renewal of war in Europe
and pa more aggressive policy upon the part
of France once Louis XIV had assumed personal control of the government in 1661. As
rivalry for the mastery of North America intensified, Jean Talon, the royal intendant of
New France, laid plans to forestall competition in the heart of the continent. On June 4,

.

For A century and a half, Jesmits, Recol-

lets, Capuchins, and the'diocesan priests of
New France traversed the heart of the conti-

nent in pursuit of a goal that often eluded
them. If the sou)g of these steadfast priests
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the sea; he is the Captain of the greatest Cap-

tains, and has not his equal in the world.»
Thus were Cluirch and State joined at that
remote spot-qn Lake Superior to advance the
policies of Louis XIV, Colbert, and Louvois.

unmingled with a sentiment_ of chivalrous devotion. The longings of a sensitive heart, divorced from earth, sought
solace in the skies. A subtle elemencof
romance was blended with the fer4or

of his worship, and hung like, an illu-

The years that followed bore greater
frtl'it for the Jesuits' missions th4n they 1)d

mined cloud over the harsh and hard re-

hitherto known, and by 1673 there were

smile of his celestial mistress, hfs gentle
and noble nature knew no fear. For het
he burned to dare and to suffer, discov-

1,800 refugee Ottawas and Hurons resident

at Stignace Mission on the north shore of
the Straits of Mackinac. South and west from
these northern bases, the Blackrobes fanned
out into the fq.5ure states of Michigan, Wisconsin,and Illi iois, and as the civil and military arms of Fifrance advanced upon the Mississippi they were either in the vanguard like

alities of his daily lot. Kindled by the

er new lands and conquer new realms
to her sway.

Before this great missionary gave upi his life
in May, 1675, near where the river that bears
his name empties into Lake Michigan, he had
the joy of opening ihe mission of the Immac-

Allaitez y tracking for thirty years over the
prairiek and through the forests of the Old

ulate Conception for the Illibois near the

or like Jacques Marquette had

present village of Mica. Although his failing

span at La pointe de Saint Esprit on the

health permitted only a brief stay, others

south shore of Lake Superior, he had received

came to spread a network of Jesuit stations
on the shores -of the Great Lakes and the
banks of the rivers of the Middle West.

Northwest

visits from tribesmen, including the Illinois,
whO spoke to him of a great river and asked

that he come among them. The thought of
establishing a mission for these Indians was
uppermost in his mind;therefore, when in
May, 1673, he set out with Jolliet on their
famous expedition. In the long and arduous
`months that lay ahead, the missionary was
,sustained by his hopes hit- the convers* of
the Illinois and by his deep and abiding faith

in God and the Mother of Christ. No one
his written more majestically of this personal ,
d ev ion of Marquette for the Blessed Moth er t an an Parliman, who, although he in no
way shared in the Jesuit's sentiments, appreciated the beauty and elevation of his thoughts.
Parkman said of Marquette:

Meanwhile, members of other orders
appeared in these inland regions to supplement the Society of Jesus in affording Pakgious ministrations to the white settlers in
the wilderness and to seek converts among
the red-men. It was a Recetlet, Louis Hen
.nepitl, who 'explored the upper Minneapolis
and ,na
the Falls of St.Anthony. Hennepin's co freres; Gabriel de la- Riboulde and
Zenobe Membrc, who visited the tribes of
northern Illinois, met violent deaths, the,
former in September, 1680, at the hands of
the Kickapoo near Setrca, and the latter
with a fellow religious, Maxim le Clercq, in
January, 1689, as-a member 'Of LaSalle's ill-

He was a devout votary of the Virgin

starred venture on'the coati of Texas. Dio-

Mary, who, imagined to his mind in

cesan priests trained 2/ the seminary of Bishop Laval at Quebec also played a part as mis-

4.

shapes of the most transcendent loveli-

ness with which the pencil of Iniman
genius has ever informed the canvas, was

to him The object of an adoration not

sionaries to the Indians if ttte Middle West
and as pastors of the infants parishes in the
frontier towns. Authorized in May, 108, to
1
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open missions for certain tribes along tben

natural and in the philosophy of the cross,
this type -of failure was akin to that of the
martyrs of the pagan Roman Empire out of
whose sufferings in the f rst three centuries
of the Christian era th Church of Europe
was born. It is the kind of attitude toward
failure that we have been heari almost

Mississippi, these priests often became pastors to the French, as, for example, did Henri
Rolleux de la Vente, who in SepteMber, 1704
was installed as'first pastor of the Church Of

the Immaculate Conception at Yon Louis,
the forerunner of the present. city of Mobile.
After the French had established the new col-

monthly since 1950 as the missions ex-

ony of Louisi4na in the early years of. the
eighteenth century, an agreement in May,

pelled from Communist Ckina-teZch
at they will reender
Kong -only to dec
China at t e st opportunity. 411 is an exceeding!
It thing to convey a spirit of
this kin o paper, but Parkman caught something of its meaning when he wrote of Father Marquette, and even such. moderns as
Charles and Mary Beard; to whom the New

1722, brought the Capuchins, who endured
throughout the century and beyond the time
of Louisiana's purchase by the United States.

It was fortunate for Catholics that the
Recollets, CapuChins, and dioyean priests
had been enrolled, for thedisaster which befell the Jest its in the colonies of Spain had
been visited even earlier upon their French
brothers.
htn in July, 1763,-the superior
council at ew Orleans ordefed Jesuits banished from ouisiana and the-Illinois coun-

World empires were mainly predatory operations, remarked: «The heroic deeds of Cath-

olic missionaries, daring for religion's sake
torture and death, bore witness to a new
force in the making of world dominion».

French Catholics in colonial America
were less successful than the Spaniards in
converting Indians, but they were, perhaps,

try, a most dismal page was added to the his-

r

tory of the Church in colonial America. The
harshness with which the civil officials acted
and the Manner in which they profaned-even
the symbols of religion justified the comment
of the old Jesuit who described the episode:
«One might have thought that it was the en-

more successful in planting permanent settle-

ments in the wilderness.* At towns like St.
Louis, Vincennesr.Prilcoit, New Orleans, and
Mobile the Church continued to play a lead-

ing part in the restricted lives of the inhabitants down 'to the time of the/American Revolution:" Amid the rough surroundings of
the frontier the spirit of religion often burned
very low, but it was never completely extin-

emies of the Catholic religion who had caused

it».
q

To,, understand the persistence :..of the

French misionaries in the face of so Many
apathetic *of 'hos,tile Indians, -one 'Rust re)44.:004Wot only were tr4ed for
memb
disappointment but were
hardshi

guished.

When these frontier posts were later

schooledavelalk,,fot:-.Tailure in the sense that
the world-141ms' toilure. To the Jesuits,

engulfed in the stirring events of the Revolution and the War of 1812, the French Catholic population was found loyal to the American cause. George Rogers Clark and his Vir-

foixampleitit was;inot a failure for more
thA three hundred of the finest specimerito
of French manhood to expend their lives in
, convertitfg a few Indians and in the end to
be ruthlessly expelled from America by the
government that had brought them here. To
men imbued with 'a living faith in the super-

ginia- militiamen experienced that loyalty
firsthand when they took Kaskaskia in 1778
and received aid from Father Pierre. Gibault,
the village priest. It was Gibault's influence
that won Cahokia, and it was he, too, who
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tracked through .the forests to help deliver
Vincennes and its Indians into American
hands. Father Gabriel Richard at Detroit
was so noticeably attached to the United
States in the War of 1812 that the British ordered his house arrest.

hroughout the western expanse traby the missionaries of France and set
il by its Catholic people before the Americ n nation was born a litany .of dties,tovins,

ver

ivers tells of who once settled there.
There is Vincennes, Were isNarquette, and
there is St.Louis, named to commemorate
the saintly Louis IX. There is Dubuque,
named for a Canadian descendant of the
an

French.

There isLouisville, called after

Louis XVI, and Marietta, Ohio, after Marie

French priests fled after 1790 before the
whirlwind of revolution that had broken
over France. In the wilderness these priests
kindled anew.- the fire of religious faith and
enriched the lives of all Catholic and nonwith their cultured manners
Catholic alike
and minds. D.W.Brogan has said thit the
old towns of the'Middle West are more American and more touching to the historical imagination than the large cities. Vincennes and
Bardstown, a cathedral and a college were
staffed by bishops and priests from France
before the,advancing frontier had passed their
door's. Here, then, was a significant stabilizing

factor in the maturing process of the newborn states, an ancient and fixed tradition to
mellow the rough and raw elements of the
West.

ors&

Antoinette. To these settlements the refugee

From American Catholicism, 1956. Reprinted by permission of the author and the University of Chicago Press.
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THE HUGUENOTS OF COLONIAL SOUTH CAROLINA

by Arthur Henry Hirsch

SentenCei-that h been imposed upon Protestants on accotint of their religion were anjHE BEGINNINS'iN CAROLINA
o
nulled. The legitimacy of Protestant children,
.
..
The ersecvlion of_ rench Protestants V2- -settled abrOad, was conceded, and prisoners '
and ills it urneysCto Anerica constitute a I* were set free. Wherever Catholic worship had
been interrrted, it was restored. Unlimited
familiar cha er..in the history of migration's.
freedom of 6mrscience was guaranteed. SpeDriven frorn Frauce,. nurtured in England
ciarcourts were set up to administer religious
and carried aim forbidding seas, )sdbires of,,
cases. This solemn edict was given perpetual
thousands- of refugess,-seeking shelter from

THE EUROPEAN BACKGROSPI0 AND

I

.

1,;''
\\.?.

.--1(

and irrevocable characters and when pro-

political and _..-eliiiorrs, adxgrijijp) found a
ThLe'w World. Durcolonies
home it

in

ing

as

claimed it was heralded as a. star of promise
and the beginning of a new era of historiCal

1111Wrirthe seinlieen_thi,cerj-

development and religious toleration. But,
alas, its postulates soon lost their forci and
the Edict became a dead letter. jr! many.
provinces, where Catholic authority was still
heavily chained to mediaeval narrowness,
and where the Protestants persisted in running risks of liberty, the force of the Edict

-1k6 -hi* of the eightsenth,
,tury a
eta. nunTters of the* persecuted Huguenots flesifrom Eurlipe ta.cAmere. Thou:
nds-rif families settle4 at %ariousconv6niertt

points alang thtAkttiniic coast.,South Caro44. lina was ne of their most favored retreats
r----- ding, bec fie _Known as the home of the Hu, ,guenots- in America.. In this province they
.\,
p1ad4 eight settlenients, six in and about
arles Town, one to the extremmouth of
the province, and one in the distant back-

' c_totry.

was ptrblicly annulled. Widespread prose
ing, unbridled persecution,and intempera
outrages followed excesses that enthusiasth
can easily encourage and fanaticisrier accelerate

..

44,

with the result that in 1685 the fam-

ous Edict of Nantes was revoked. The extensive migrations fromTrance quickly followed.

The European background for the his-

,,isory of 'the Huguenots in ,South Carolina
centers naturally in two events: the Edict of

It is interesting to note then that seventy-fiVe or a hundred years before the Revolution, hundreds of Protestants were leaving
France on account of the opposition directed
against them in local polities-, because of re-

Nantes, issued in 1598, and the repeal of

that fimous decree. in 1685. The Edict 'of
vir
Nantes was but a confirmation of various
treaties and other agreements concluded between Catholics and Protestants. It presumed

straints of trade and other reasons,' social
and political. Many of the clauses in laws

to cancel all pat grievances and injuries.
4t?

t
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and charters were in practice only dead letters. It is clear that before the repeal of the
Edict of Nantes the Huguenot leaders were

subjects for encouragement. Besides, it was a

time when conformity to the Church of England was urged with' great earnestness anti
when the perseCutions of Protestant dissenters in England were at their height. The strict

forced to face the prospect of a great exodus.

Employers of labor were making arrangements .for a transfer of their industries to

laws Against nonconformists drove many
from England. Clergymen not ordained by
the Bishop nflondon did not enjoy the same

places of 'greater safety.

.,0

These people found, a welcome in

eccresiastical staditig as others, and to make

parts of Europe atittl America. Espgicia Ily cor-

dial was their reception rh the British Isles
and jit America. England gave asylum to all
whdfled from persecution.- cor.6tOre than a

'

hundred years, in ode way and another, she
encouraged the Trrotestants of France. It is
not strange then that thousandS of Frenchmen sought shelter in England. So great was
their number and so genuine the welcome

matters worse, the possibility_ of a «tiiitish
successor» wasfreatly feared. 71- was a time_
too when convietition i England was bitter
and intense especially
ter the Huguenot
immigration. English tr desmen\ ayd craftsmen werescpmplaink*Anxiety
pressed the
.
peopTroircvery hand. tn the Charity bureaus
it 'was equally try,in 1."So great 'Alas the de-

ifnand for poor rel f» that even the most
deserving found it difficult to obtain aid.

accorded them and so complete the tolerance, that French churches were founded
and entire freedom of religion was granted
them. The parish registers of the English

0

4,

But Insides these conditions there were
.,- other, temptations to Ittreethern to their new
churches contain thousands of French names,
home fft America. America ow looked upon
attesting to the-fact that many readily kVA- .,
as.a place inhabited by placable natives, a
tified themselves lwith Anglican religious
'''.- place of salvatidn` and informal life, where
bodies. Scores of these French names reap=
the children of the oldxaces of Europe could
pear In the records of South Carolina.
without,. difficulty live in comparative inno-cence,

'though Huguenots were heartily we!:
sciomed in the British Isles, there were
umber of reasons for their emigration t
er-

anticjitated religious I im itatkns. Furthermore,
the proprietors promised Mtge' tracts of land
to their friends as-inducements. for, booming,

ica. As we shall see, English economic p i icy
lay in. the background. The British Crown

-the 'new colony. To all emigrants of proper
_quality smaller, grants were offered. The

,

had granted a patent for the Carolina region
and. the ProprietorS wanted it inhabited.

Carolina Charter promised liberty of con-

441Fiench Protestants were therefore encouraged

inebodies were persecuted in England and

science., These things at a time when dissent-

to go to America, Here was a hardy race,
skilled in numerous trades, expert in the culture of wine, silk, and oil, perturbed in spirit,
by persecution, inured to tabor, fatigue, and
privation, yet enthusiastic in religious zeal.
This is the very material needed for successful colonizatton under adverse primitive conditions: Becake honorable toil is a balni4o.
persecution and hard work an otitiet for religious zeal, they were consideteed- admirable
I

-No

free from the rigid requirements of

r

Protestants were driven out of France, proved
especiall inviting to French refugees.
-co

4.,

.

In,South Carolina, the religioussy.pa-

thies of the people, were aroused and the destitute were generousl assisted. Stihscript ions

were raised to support them; liberal allot=

.4,

ments of land were bestowed. The ppor were
received with generous hospitality: The alien
born were naturalized. Privileges and itnmu-

71
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nities were granted them to induce them to

soil and yielded to the temptation of quarrel-

ing among themselves. In the end the fort
was. destroyed by the Spanish, under the
4(5enfraitions before the first successful
colon' l'on in Carolina, French Protestants
sought there shelter from political and reliI Coligny dreamed
gious persecutio . Ad
of it as a haven f r de tute,countrymen;at

leadership of Pedro Menendez. Then a fierce

sts of Llorida proper,

into decay. The ruins of the fortifications

a time when the

Georgia, and the Carolinas, were still vaguely.
designated Florida.

storm broke its fury upon the coast, finishing the welly& destruction which Menendez
had begun. Carolina, thus occupied for this
brief moment, by French Protestants, relapsed

were overrun by savages, and for nearly a
hundred years it gave but little promise of
resuscitation.

In 1555 the first expedition under Durand de Villegagnon had landed at the mouth
of the Rio Janeiro, in Brazil. Here a fort was

In view of such things one need not be
lurprised to find that in 1629 French Protes-

constructed on the island that was named
for_ the intrepid enthusiast, Coligny, patron

tants were once more in communication

'4Pf the colony.But the small settlement w,A,s.
finally betrayed by Villegagnon, and in time
entirely failed.

of establishing a colony in Carolina. The patent that Was issued to Sir Robert Heath, as
sole proprietor of the region, grew out of the

with Charles I, of England, for the purpose

proposals of Soubise (Duc de Fontenay),
the second expedition, 1?62, under
Ribaut and Rene de LaUdonniere,

representing the Huguenots in. England: The

touch0 at the mouth of tip Saint John's

Baron de Sauce and M.de BelaVene, both
Frenchmen, are said to have been the origi-

River, in Florida. Here a column of stone,

nators of this fruitless design of settling

bearing French arms, was erected. Not satisfied, the party proceeded thence up the coast

F4ench Protestants in Carolina. The promoters were so certain of the success of theVterprise that they Crown issued particular in-

Jean

to Port Royal harbor, within the bounds of
the present South Carolina. 1-9,e on a small

island, now called Pagis !sad, Charlesfort
was cpstructed and the .foundations of a

structions respecting the creed and other
matters of those who would go to the new

colony were laidnEhese adventurers, howev-

settlement; and Will iati Boswell, one of those
interested in the undertaking,' gave power of

tr, returned to France, but the country re-

attorney tti Peter l'Amy to receive all his

ceived the name Carolina, a name later re-

rights and profits accruing from the project.

tained by English colonists.

Accordingly, in 1633, a colony of
French Protestants sailed for Carolina from

In the third expedition; which was undertaken in 1564, with Ribaut and Laudon-

England in the Mayflower, with Edward

niere again in charge, Fo t Carolina was built

Kingswell, their first Governor. But miscarriage in the passage landed them in Virginia

at the mouth of the St Johres River (River
May) in Florida. But this expedition, though
consecrated. with fervent prayer and dedicated

by the-blood of martyrs, was throughout ,
doomed to disaster. The mistakes and misfortunes of earlier undertakings were repeated.

The adventurers neglected the culture of the

instead. Owing to the carelessness or else wil-

fulness of Samuel Vassal, the contractor, or
of the captain, they got no farther. After an

eightnionths' stay in Virginia, waiting for a
vessel to take them to Carolina, Kingswell,
in May, 1634, started for England. He ulti-
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mately recei.td £611-1-14 from Vassal and
Andrews for damages and losses. What became of the families that remained is not
known.
,
.Records of similar attempts are found
in the years' that follow, good examples of

and supplies of all..Wnds, ready for the sea.
The list of passengers, on this ship contains
the names of Mellicent Howe, Robert Done,
(alias Donne), Abraham Phillips, and ThomGourden (Gourdin), presumably French,
and all servants. The lists of passengers on
the other two vessels are lost, but it is highly

which are such efforts as those of 1663, 1670,

probable that they contained a number of

1677, 1687, etc. In 1663, when Charles II
granted all of the area comprised in the two
Carolinas to a company of English *entle-

Huguenots, also bound for Carolina.

men. and the lots in Charles Town were distributed, three men whose names seem to be
French, Richard Batin, Richard Deyos, and
Jacques J ours, were invested as free tenants
and giverfall of the rights of English subjects.
In the records that survive are found individual grants to John Bullon in,1677, to John
Bazant in 1678, to Richard Gaillard in 1678,
and to Mary Batton in 1683. Possibly sortie
or all of these were perseCuted French Prot-

estants, though the complete evidence to
support such a conclusion is wanting. In January, 1670, the ship Carolind, which was one

of a fleet of three, sailing from Ldndon,tarrying Huguenots, arrived in Carolina. This
enterprise started in 1667. After sending
Sayle over to survey the coast, the proprietors in England had decided to found a colony in the section previously surveyed by
Robert Sandford, Secretary and Chief Regis-

ter for the Lords Proprietors. The colony
was to be composed of emigrants from England, supplemented by additions from Barbadoes, Ireland, and the Bermudas. Preparations required two yeirs in time and £120,000

in money. In 1669, three vessels were purchased and equipped with the purpose of
settling two hundred people in the new territory,: Joseph, West was put In charge of the
fleet, until it should reach Barbadoes, where
Governor Sayle was to take command. On
August 17, 1669, lie three vessels, the frigate
Carolina, the Port Royal, and the sloop Al-

.

,

These were the beginnings of permanent French colonization in Carolina. The
three ships, after touching at points in Ireland and Barbadoes, headed for the:American coast. The frigate Carolina reached there

August 30, the Albermarle and the Port
Royal, under stress of weather, tossed on the
sea some six weeks, and though reported lost,
reached harbor. The colonists settled in the

country of the Cacique of Kiawha, twenty
leagues north of Port Royal. Dissatisfied

with the location, they soon moved to a
point on the Ashley River, almost directly
across from the present site of Charleston.
But in 1682 a second move of the seat of
government was made to the neck of land
formed by the confluence of the Cooper and.
the Ashley Rivers. Huguenots are found
there when Charles Town was first laid outs

It is not known w

ichard Deyos,

Richard Battin, his wife, d George Prideaux,
a servant, who were in the rovince by 1672,

arrived. George Gourdon (Gourdin), John
Bullen (Bulleine), RiChardGilliard (Gaillard),
and Thomas Fluelline and wife were there
by 1679. William Argent, the record states,
came in the first fleet», probably in 1670.
In January, 1672, Joseph Dalton, a passenger

on the Carolina, wIte Lord Ashley, from
Charles Tovin,,

that 337 men, 71 women, and 62 children, a total of 470, had arrived in the

bermarle. were at rest in the Downs. The

province and that of this number, 43

Carolina contained ninety-three passengers

men, 2 women, and 3 children Mc! died».
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SiXteen - others were absent when the enu-

meration was made, leaving a total of 406 in
the province. How many of these were Huguenots can probably never be ascertained.

continued until October, 1679, when still
another petition appeared in the King's

It is not-difficult to come to the con-

council. It suggests that since the Crown had

clusion that the French Protestants reaching
Carolina before 1680 were in the main individual adventurers, who escaped from France
to the British Isles and then went to Carolina

granted the request of the petitioners, and
owing to the fact that many of the families
had already arrived in London and little extra expense would be incurred by allowing
them to go to Carolina on the ship Riclunoltd,
then almost ready to sail for Barbadoes, the
Richmond be commissioned to make the
voyage to Carolina, after touching at Barbadoes. The petition also stated that since the

with others of their nationality, many of
whom had been denizened in England. The
first important accession on record of Huguenot refugees as a colony, is that of 1679-80.
In that year the first large company of French
Protestants came to Carolina under the di-

rection of Rene Petit, the King'sAgent at
Rouen, and Jacob Guerrard, gentlemen from
Normandy. .These two men, on February 10,
1678-9, presented a petition to the Lords of
Trade and Plantations, asking leave to settle
about eighty families of foreign Protestants,

«skilled in ye manufacture of silkes, oyles,
wines &c.», in Carolina and requesting that
the £2,000 necessary outlay on the part of
the undertakers be reimbursed from the first
money accruing to the King's customs by
bringing into England the commodities of
the new colony. This request was referred to
the Lords of Trade and Plantations, who required the consent of the Lords Proprietors.

Consent was given in writing on March 5,,
1678. Thereupon a third petition was sent
by the undertake , stating that fifty or sixty,
planters were re dy to go immediately. `This
again was referred, though this time, through

the Lords of the Treasury, to the Commissioners of Customs. The latter reported unfavorably upon the project, advised that the
refugees be persuaded to remain in England
and proposed that the Proprietofs and not
the King bear the expense of the voyage if it
were undertaken. The King in council,.on
May 28, however, gave, his consent to the
plan of the petitioners and agreed that as
soon .as the latters' promises were fulfilled,

t.

ships would be fitted out. This long routine
of necessary official procedure, which is a
good example of what others encountered,

remainder of the families would not be ready
to go until December, when they shpuld be
transported, a list of the persons concerned
in the entire undertaking would be submitted.

This was agreed to. Then on the bonded
promise of the two undertakers they were
loaned £1,400 with the understanding that
in due time they would submit the list of the
persons conveyed to Carolina. By the Richmond, loaded with freight for Barbadoes and
forty-five French Protestants for Carolina,
went a letter to the Governor and Council of
the province recommending those on board
and requesting for them such treatment as
would encourage others to follow them. Ex-

tracts from the log-book of the Richmond
ShoW that on December 17., 16-9 above five

o'clock A.M. they went aboard _a d that
they landed at Oyster Point, in Caroli a, on
April 30, 1680. This group of refugees, like
other large groups arriving later, was gath red
by promoters. Rene Petit and Jacob Guerrard

were well repaid for their efforts, for on
their arrival in Carolina each was granted a
manor of 4,000 acres.

The supposition that one or more other
vessels, loaded with Huguenots, followed the
Richmond immediately, is not based on extant material. Other ships mentioned in the
records, as the Swan, the Oxford, and the

79-
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Sal\,__
sire, but apparently none of these went
to arolina, or carried French. immigrants
thither. The Oxford carried Lord Culpepper
to Virginia, but did not touch at Carolina. It
seems therefore:- that the King loaned only
one ship, the Richmond, in 1679, for the
transportation of French Protestants, and

THE HUGUENOT SETTLEMENTS

Charles Town
Probably the richest and most populous
center of Huguenot adtivity in South Carolina
was Charles Town. Its fiarbor was theApate-

way through which most of them entered,
The only known exceptions were the small
colony that came to Santee, overland from

that the promise to submit a list of passengers

was never fulfilled. Here then is ,a colony of
French refugees; solicited in continental Europe, assembled in London, and transported
to Carolina 'to produce winsisilk, and oil.

Virginia, and the small groups of individuals

and families, who migrated by land from
New York; Pennsylvania, and other colonies.

-v.

Naturally enough, emigration of Hugue-

nots continued with greater activity after

before 1706 Charles Town and
the Santee section' contained a nyriber of
Frenchmen, and the Goose Creek area, Or-'
rige Quarter, and St. John's Berkeley had
small groups. French Protestants were also
found after 1706 in St.Stephen's in considerable numbers as well as in Granville County, -St. John's Colleton, St. Luke's Parish, St.
Matthew',s, Christ Church Parish, etc., kit in
none of these places were purely Huguenot
.

1685 than before, owing to the fact that the
...
persecutions in France were not only more
severe, but extended over a wider territory.
Dragoons were now sent to Normandy and
other sections, which had been exempt prior
to this time. Persecutions in France continued

throbkh' practically the whole of the eighteenth CentOry, resulting in the continuation
of the stream of emigrants from thSt country
into England and from there to South Carolina. A large part' of the contingent of 1687,
numbering six hundred, consisting chiefly of

churches maintained after 1706, nor separate,

and distinct settlements' founded or established except in the city of Charles Town, in

artisans, and laborers, to whom even their
tools were given,, came to Carolina. They
were the recipients of a royal. bourity. The
English Revolution of 1688 opened new

Orange Quarter, and in Hillsboro Township.
(')

Among the original lot-holders of Old
Charles Town,- sittiated on the west side of
the Ashley River, who had moved from the

the channels of immigratiOn. No large groups,
however, are known to have, reached South
Carolina then until the arrival of the French

settlement at Port Royal, were Richard Deyos, who owned lot 19, Richard Battin, owning lot 13, and others. But there were French
emigrants, there prior to-the removal of the
seat of. government to Oyster Point, in New
Charles Town. hi October, 1692, the fol-

Protestants who came with the Purryburg
settlers in 1732, and thereafter -none until

.

]

1764, when 371 French Protestants arrived.
Nevertheless, throughout the period individual families and small companies of emirants of French nativity went to Carolina,
ape tht riggisof the law in France and
to
to sat fy the never-dying hunger for liberty
of con ience.

lowing received grants of lots in Charles Town:

Le. Chevalier,- Sr.; Isaac 'Dugue, Sr.; Ja: Dubourdeaux, Jr.; Jonas
Bonhoste; Peter Le Chevalier, Jr.; .and
«Peter

Jas. DeBourdeaux, Sr.»

o

.
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Santee

Lewis. Dupre, 1767-1787.

The largest settlement of Huguenots in

plantations to cultivate the vine, olive, and

the province outside Charles Town during
the early life of the-colony, was on the Santee River, sixty piles north of Charles Town.
How early its/plantatioj"were occupied is
not known,.but by 16S0 about eighty families of French had settled there, distributing

held on January 25, 1705-6, had passed reso-

themselves along the waterfronts of streanis,

lutions that 141 acres on the banks of the

from Mazyck's 'Ferry, 'South Santee, 4Vo

Santee be set aside for a town and that a remaining 219 acres be disposed of at the best
advantage: The inhabitants appointed Mr. Bar-

mites below Wambaw Creek, in what became

St.laItes Parish' by the Acts of 1706 and
1708, to within a few miles of Lentid's Ferry,
and thence baCk from the t Ver into the parish of St. Denis, called Orange Quarter. The
area south of the Santee comprised the parishes' of St. James Santee and St.Ste'phen's.
The boundary limits north of the river were

S.

area the refugees settled on their

X1 '1

not fixed before the American Revolution.
By 1706 there were a hundred families of
French and sixty families of English in the
district. The settlement. immediately south
of that made by the Erfglish was known as
French SanteN.,Though the date of the original settlement can not be fixed, a number
of 'grants of land are found in that area in
1685:This leads one to suppose that a num-

ber of French families settled there at that
time. On October 10 of that year, for example, a Kind warrant was issued for 600 acres
to Jo?chiiii Gaillard in «Jamestown Precinct».

A grant of that-size to Mr.Gaillard can not
be found in the records, but three
of
200 acres each, adjoining each of r on t
Santee River, were recorded on anuary 18,
1688. They are made. out to Jean Francois
de Gignillat. On May 5, 1690, they were
conveyed to Joachim Gaillard and his sons
BartholomeW and John, 200 acres to each.
Warrants of land were issued also to the fol-,

lowing, Moreau,Sarazin, Jacob Sat& Andrew Rembert, Rene Ravenfl,, and others.

silk worm and to produce naval stores. James-

town was the principal center an ,the only
town of the settleinentalvwas lai of t after
the inhabitants of- thaMegion, at a meeting

tholomew Gaillard the surveyor and made
him one of the commissioners with directions
for laying out the town lots. Lots 1 to 24
bot inclusive were valued at 40 shillings
t_30 both inclusive, at 60 shillings;_
eac

both inclusive at 40 shillings; the
rate being proportioned by the proximity to
the river, the nearest being highest in -price.
Jean Guibal, Rene Ravenel, Bartholomew
Gaillard, Pierre Gaillard, Jr., and Henry Bruneau were commissioned to sell lots in town
31

add ThomasGail lard assisted in the surveying.
-In this region the center of religious

and political life was the church, situated
within the town, less than five yards from
the river, overlooking the stream at the north
end of the central street on land appropriated

for the commons. It was built of wood and
stood on a foundation of brick.
Mr. Lawson, Depdty _Surveyor General
e4I'`'for... the British Government, in his tour of

South Carolina in January,1706:visited the
Santee settlement and in'his account of the
trip states that he visited the homes of the
Hugers, the Gaillardsi,4nd the Gendrons, and
met the French at noon emergidg from their
religious service. Though he makes no men-

tion of a town or of a'church building, he

Tombstones in the Santee burial ground still

states that the French Were very friendly and

' bear inscriptions of Colonel' Elias Harry,1707-1 7S3; Hannah Simons, 1748-1787; and

their homes neat and clean. He comments
with ,fekling on the wholesome community

Q1
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a portion of the settlers of Manikintown

spirit among them and their Kindly- cooperation in time-of need.

moved to Carolina and settled on the Santee.
Many of them had gone to Virginia between
1690 and 1702 and were naturalized by the
'special Act of 1702. OWing to a church quarrel in which there seems to have been more
heat Ulan religious zeal, the colony was split.
The Governor and Council were appealed to

Jamestown never prospered. The river.
was given to freshets and the climate was not

salubrious, but the territory surrounding it
continued to be inhabited by French Protestants until the nineteenth century. In November, 1708, Rene Ravenel, a vestryman, relinquished the money t)elonging to the Jamestown church and prepared to leaye. As the
years passed he was followed into the more
northerly regions of the province by numer-

that the strife might be settled. Part of the

colony went to the Trent River, in North
Carolina, but the Rev.Philippe De gichebourg;
formerly a Roman Catholic, associate-pastor
of the Anglicised Huguenot Church, in whose

favor the adjudication of the Governor and
council was given, drew most of his sympathizers withitim to Carolina, There Dr.lsaac
Porci.her, a relative of the Rev.Philippe Oe

ous families. In this way St.Stephet's and
St. John's Berkeley were replenished with
population. This migration, though it did
not entirely depopulate the region, continued
about twelve years, namely, to about 1720.
Today much of the old Santee section is al-,
most a wilderness. Here and there an old ruin
marks the spot where once a plantation house

Richebourg, was one of the foremost planters.
De Richebourg was made rector of the FrenchAnglican Chdrch And served it until his death
in 1718.

stood, but the river flows through miles of
In spite of adverse circumstance's, nu- .
merous French Protestants grew rich on' the
soil in St. James Santee. The advertisements
in the Gaieties dhow that ma9y of the planters had acqujred large tracts of land. Isaac

waste area, desolate and lonely.

Unfit the Revolution the principal oc,
, cupation of the settlers was the culture of
rice and indigo. The so-called «long-cane»
cotton. was introdticed into the province

Mazyck in 1731 -2 advertised the sale of 5,500

acres on the south side of the Santee kiver.
In 1735 he advertises `1;650 acres for sale.
Theocliire Gaillard, in 1735.6 offered 1,50tf
acres 'n Santee, 550 in Winyaw P4rish, and

about 1770, but before its appearance most
of the anters who could do'so had removed
to the t e lands on -the Santee. This was a

(

limited area between the Nth water,it the
'mouth of the river, and the head of the tidewater. The site where Jamestown s ,. e stood

.

l

was eventually abandoned and siil 1 - a plantaiion. Even its name is today-but a memory,
for the site for decades was known as Mount
Moriah. HoW generally-the lots of the village

..

Were improvedpy buildings and other additions is not known..lt never became -a large
was unsuited to inland
town., Its location w
trade end it was too far from Charles Town
and too inaccessible to serve as a distributing
station for foreigniOds. The losse,i sustained
by these emigratlaris were compensated for
in part by accessions from Virginia. In 1712

c.

IL

400.41 Minion Island. Peter Horry' offered
1)800 acres. The year folloWing Daniel and
Elias Horry aiivertised 1,250 acres of rice
and pineland, while in 1737Trederick Gaillard offered 1,400 acres, In 1744 Janesqouxsaint sold 1,000 acres. Benjamin De St.culien
offered 3,400 acres in-1753.'Abraham Satur,
in .1754 had an:sesPate of 4,3Q0 acres and
vwith .it-advertises the sale of 50 negroes::-The
heirsof Abraham Dupont it 1761 disiVsed
of over 3,000 acres of good land. that had be-

longed to him. It is evident that. people of.
French -descent continued to reside here far
0- into the eighteenth .century,;for in 1741,,

.K
t

.
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when the new chapel of Echaw was proposed,

,

all but six of the subscribers to its erection

wrote to the Society for. the Propagation of
the Gospel in Foreign Parts that many of the

were French. Npah Serre, in 1726", was still a
resident of Santee, fopihe appends to his will:
«done at my house at Santee».

settlers «taking part in the government» lived
at Goose Creek, and thatsome of the mem-

bers of the-Governor's Council arid of the
-Assembly were there. Among the French
families prominent tn this region were those

These are but a few of many such references found in contemporary records.

Goose Creek

cot, Henry ,Bruneau, Abraham Du
Pierre Dassau, Isaac Fleury (alias' DeFrance),
Gideon Faucheraud, Elias Prioleau, Anthony.
.Bonneau, Charles Franchomme, Benjamin

Early in the life of the colonT Goose
Creek became 4 favorite residential .resort for
Charles Town people-and others. English and

John rostell," Dr. Isaac Porcher,' J.,DuGue,
Philip
Paul Maz9ck, Isaac Peron-

lt.he stream. No

at the «head

enumeration of Ats Ring there has
ved, exteritpo%sibly,
,Girar
o states that in Marc
were hirty-ope. Land ,..in this

neau, A

: Peter

been p

'

viein4 was

grantecIlito Htiguenot-s1 early 051680. The
ity

acre's, is dale'd November 15,, 16801 and re-

cites that he was' then -in plsseksion of the
land. According to an incomplete enumeration preserved in Mrs. E.A.poyas! Peep into
the Past. the following were 4axPayers' at
Goose Creek in 1694. She

Gaillard, ;2;234; Peter St. Julien, for

-

,Lbuis Pasquereautg350; Francis Guerin,
PetetGuefin, Abraham LePlain, Gideon

Fisherau (Fouchereau), Benjamin Milior(.*Mr.'MazYck, Moies. Moreau, Ben-

/ jamin Godin.»
a

0

a

From various sources we gather that
4

Goose Creek must have been Ii rather large

settlement', aril tNit a1umber of French
families lived 'theiebither.041 cultiqted plan tations or, in the later period, at fashionable
b
country seats.
1702. Ihe itev.Mr. Thomas
A

X

4

tr.
By the Act of 1706, as we shall see, the

Fren§h, losi, their' Huguenot ecclesiistical
identity, but they continued t
pport the
.Established Chulyeh with libera
anti took
part in the politicarand ecclesiastical., activi-

St. Pumas and St. De. nis,. and Orange Quarter

d(

Excel:111qt- the portion which'vias closelw associated with the life of the local Hugue-

not church, little is known of the distinctly
French settlement called grange Quarter, or
French Quarter. No. town was establiShed,

but in the first diyisidti of the country into
parishes, 'this area was named St.Tholbas
Parish.

The Parish of .St.Thomas was created
by an act in 1706 which established religious
worshiplin the province. In later geographical.
divisions Orange Quarter was flareof St.Thom, ;a1Prarisli, St.Thomas was situated northwest
%,of,Nantloe and ,autheasttof the Capper Ri
ec, extending from the Wilk Hope plantation
to the headwaters' of the. east trafich of ,the
Cooper River,' Older provisions...9f the:Act,
.

ti

.

1

.

«l have seen an assessment of the inhabitants of §dose Creek, for JanuarY,'
1694, whichTgives property as follolls:'
Peter Villepontoux, Madame Elizabeth

"

eBrasseur, Elie Horry, and Zacha-_

riah Villepobtoux.

9, there'_:

George Gotirden, (courdin) grant, df 3(d).

.

Godin, Francis Guerin, Benjamin Marion,

FrenCh settlers were attracted .to the rich
land

,

of Antoine Prudhonfine, John Boisseau, Abbraham Fleury,'Sieur .de la Pleine,,,,Peteel3a
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of 1706, known as The Church Act», Orange Quarter was constituted a parish for
the French under the name of «The Parish
of St.tDenis». This was separate from the
Parish of St.Thotnas. In an Act of- December .18, 1708, the church of the `parish is
called the «Church of -St. Denise. This was
formerly 'the Huguenot .Church of Orange

James St. Julien, until 1746, operated a
large stock farm, the stock of which was sold
at auction after his death. Isaac MazYck, Rene

.Quarter. Its inhabitants were a colony of unknown. number of familieS the first of whom
came to Carolina between 1680 and 1690.
Save for the mechanical lists of ,residents of
this portion of Carolina, little can be written
concerning it. Advertisements in the South

plantation tools, etc. Mrs. Jane Du Pre lived
in the parish until 1750, conducting a plantation of 534 acres of corn, rice, and indigo
land. Gabriel Guignard owned Watnpee plantation, three miles :from Stone Landing, a

Carolina Gazette reveal to us some of the
names of the planter, wilt° lived there in the

Hen

period after 1731, while among the names of

French families in the early records are
.

many-that are familiar in later decades.

Ravenel, and Joseph St:Julien, probably neighbors, appear as executors of the sale. Joseph

De St.julien'S estate was advertised for sale

in 1749. It included fifty" slaves, most of
them country born, horses,. sheep, hogs,

tract of 870 acres of rice and indigo land.
Laurens, famous as statesman prior to

and during, the American Revolution, lived
here on large estate. In 1764 Daniel Huger
advertised his intention to re ;urn to France
and offered
for sale his plantation in the par.

was the child of the Orange Quarter and Santee sections. Located near the fertile banks

ish, 120 slaves, horses of Epglish breed, and
all of his cattle, hpgs and sheep. John Gtterraid owned extensive domains. His executors
after his delith disposed of more than 5,000
are of land. I,saac Porcher was one of the
great .Planters Of his generation, a prominent
leader in political 'activities and a successful

of the Cooper River thirty miles nearer

stock Jai ser.

St. John's Berkeley

The Huguenot settlement ofSt. John's
Berkeley, as it to.came known-after 1706,

Charles Town -thantithe Santee region, over-

grown with pine forest and containing

less

swamp land and a better quality of high land,
it was a far spore favorable place in which to
live:than was the Santee River district.
.

Thictolony is said to have been led by
Anthony Cordes; M. D., wkto hall arrived in

Charles kwrAn1686,, with ten families of
Huguehrs. 'They were organized..' into a
church by the Rev.Florente Trouillart, colleague of the Rev. Elias Prioleau,' of Charles

Town. Tlit Huguenot life as an elenienta in
the community has confirmed to 'he present
flay: Great plantations were maintained where
stock raising llowame a leading induslq and
horse Weeding one-of,the mdst popular actin
vities.

.Many of the plantations in this section
were -known by name: Somerton, formerly'
the home of the Ravenels, was bequeathed it!!
Daniel Ravenel. Here.in. the burial groundi
der the trees are the remains of many Athose

once active in the Communityoespecially
meinbers of tlie Ravenel family. Wantoot and
Hanover, the erstwhile seats of the St. Julien
fahlay, were secured by theRavenels throjugh
marriage-with-the St. Juliens. Ophir, Me.iico,

and Peru figured proMinently in the famil
pf ,Porchers, Peter Porcher settled -,pne o
.these plantatio qs On .each of his three sons.
Somerset was the property of .the MazS'tcks::

Eutaw, the residence of 'the Sinkler's, was .
one of the baltlefields of the'Americanitevlution. On it stood a large brick housq`oied
a fortification byt the Brittsh..Da.ws teeifas

V
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was formerly the home ofthe Gignil "ats and
was liter owned by the Gaillarth. C.
a is
One 'of the oldest plantations in the pa h. It
was the home of the "Porchers, St. Jullens,
and Ravenek. lkwshee was originally granted
to Pierre 'de St. Julien-, in a grant of 1,000
acres. Rene Ravenel and Henry Le Noble
later made, it their home. At Woodboo the
Marycks kept open house for all of their.rel

noble houses, clustered closely about
with trees and stately terraces and banked
.behind with skies of beautiful blue.
b

St. Stephen's
St. Stephen's parish was created by emi,

gration from the Orish of St. James Santee.
As aparish it was established in 1754, though
it' was recognized to be the residenCe of numerous French families long before. Twenty
years prior to the-emigration fromSt. James
Santee, St. Stephen's was a garden spot of
South Carolina. The land was not liable to

a t ives and friends.

The pla ation record books and the
commissary account books of the Ravenel
families are itteresling dgcuments to -peruse.
They contain the names-of numerous St. John's

the sudden and .frequent freshets so C01111110P

planters and merchants and enumerate in
Some cases the extent of the ownership of
stock and negroes.The Ravenel

along the Santee. Dubose Wte of the region:

marked.

The

«A» covering the years" 1750 to 1776, contains the names 6f the following families of
the neighborhood'. Daniel Ravenel, Sr., Daniel Ravenel, Jr., Samuel Ravenel,'` Peter Ma-A

deredi or scarce

a wiltle neks
eau
City r f decomposing matter
and the in lad of insects incident
there,
to with the abtnidankyield of seeds furnispped: by ithe rank weeds and grass

,the

zYck, Stephen Ma.i9ek, Cathirine Taylor,
daughter of Catherine Le Oble, Samuel

Au.s41, the, 6111-4Y. yard to tetan.with a

Richebourg-, Teter Gretelait, Benjamin Marion,

11;fed population and the pastures eft
cra'l!Pgrass and cane poured into the

and Henry de St. Julien: The Ravenel daybook-4A» begirnilvgwith 1748, contains the
record of the plantation of Rene
..%-tnci shows accounts with Susannah Gignilliat,

_

,

..,

,.1Peter St. Julien, SaMuel Richebotrg, /Rene
Ravknel,

DanierRayenel,-jr., Peter Crete- 4.
laic, and ThoMastordes.

'

,

tained the best boo14.

.

of the -sceneg Ottich I am,attempling
to
.
. * describe, by those who had Known thenf,
/
i
,r
and loved them.
,-*.

,

itive trees of the original foi-est survived in
all

their natural glory; stood tilt homrs of

these rich planters, One can 'almost see, evert

at this /distance, with the,centuries.ofyears
intervening, the beautiful landscape ?resented

;

..

Such was the country that nit acted French
of St. James Santee' and {,rid14110411m to

abandon their homes to 'itti to',plie mere
Here amid the gardens, $ere the prim-

r-1.

fit

The Huguenots of this parish Were.prin-

,

dairies str ams of the richest milk. Nor
were li.vin in 'abundani and countless
fish
of the.- inest qualit'pow'anting to fill
.
up the ,measure' of the peoples' cornforts ;-.. I have never listened to repre-,
.seniations, of comfort more
perfect and
m

exhuberant thait thoseoften'ten nro.

-

cipally planters; It life of exceptional freedom and comfort was theirs. Their parlors
were rich with miriers, drapery, elegant furniture and silverware. Their libraries con-

pf the soil renDecessiry to make
egetithle- luxuriance;

congenial 'to the ,growth eif, ktg4, -th
chief ,source of their increasing wealth.
few years it be6me, the.most
poPulated country area jn the proviarce."Mlifore.
Plantation,. a tract-of between 300 and 400
acres of swampolafid and 100 acres ctf high
I

1:3
3

0

8

.11."
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residence of Peter Cotiturier. The --Duboses,

the other t Purryshorg, SoutCli .arolina, in
1732. The atter is of special interest to us in
this chapter. Among the: refugees of this
group who went to South Carolina, during
the early years:of its history were, for example, the families of Laurens, De la Bastie,
Gautier (Cottier), May, Leher, Jean Francois
Gignilliat, Pierre Robert, Honore Michatid,
Jean Pi rr Pele, etc., but much larger num-

the Richebourgs, the Sinklers, the families
of Porcher and Cordes, the Peyres, the Dutarques, the Besseaus, and others, all of Hu-

bers went rider, the alluring and oft repeated
of Jean Peter Purry, of Nkufsolici tati
chate , witzerland, formerly Director Gen-

guenot stock,, made this their home.

St.- Stephen's Parish, (1754 et sett-) anti the'

eral of the French East India Company, advertiser and solicitr. The provincial governwent was fearing the results of a great incruse of. negro population and was adding
greater inducements for settling Carolina in

:South rarolina Gazettes."-indicate that the

order to counteract the effect of the great

French Protestants. lived there and were affihated as members andoefficers of the [Stabfished Church.
'

number of blacks. In June, .1724, he began
his attempts to convince the British authorities that he could transport 600 Flench and
Swiss to Carolina, providing he were offered
proper inducements for making the attempt.
He asked for «four leagOes square of land»*
located according to his own choice, that he

land, is an example indicative of the wealth
of this section of the province., It was purchased before the AmeriCan Revolution for
6,000 guineas Sterling by Samuel Cordes.

Here lived the Porchers on plantation
Mexico. The Marion lived:at Belle Isle. Between Belle Isle and the river road was the

-

Noy Huguenot church was maintained

.

there after 1706, but the vestry book of

.

'

;4.

Te.
ft

.
.-

.
w
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be constituted a colonel and 4 judge with
power to inciminate his owl officers, .and
that the emigrants, after being transported
to Carolin'a free of charge, by his Majesty,

natives.of wltzerland. Pursued by their,oppressorsoboth after the massacte of StILtiai-;,.
th'olomew's and after the repeal of the Edict,
of Narnes, many had.fled from France in

:

'411

-

A raertjortof the populaition of South
Carolini often cotinted atribng the Hugueriots, were Frenchmen, but, inhabitants or

14

the motintains'of Switzerland, 'not-far f
their.6estates, which they had tempo..
los and to which they could easily ret
ease the opkortunity should,pe
claim
a
o ered. Emigration tolivitZerland-contiouta,until far' into the eighteenthicentur-y. It is es-

should be,,regarded there on «the same and
equ'al basis» with Englishmen and that they
be organized into a..miiitaTy regiment, whose
officers should have breyets from .the King
of *tiffanfil. The British Government, in 1725,

made a-cbntracitjth Purry in which thejormeragreed to givt passage to 1,200 persons

min' England- to 'Ca,rolina, 600 of whom
ere to be. transportedahat autumn, and to
-grant Furry 24,000 -era of land in tWprovsThe 600 perrns, however, after- four
years, should be required-to pay 'annually a
. revenue of £300,stglitig to the proprietors.

Prbtestants found.,
timated that 60,044 Fr
refuge in Switzerland: With' any thousairids
okSwiss colonists emigratrrg-tO North Am
"7 ica. during the eighteenth century, directing.
,their course `chiefly ..to Perinsylvania and
Carolina, can a spritikliag of French Prof-

This prOject became a cispeculation-bubblew,

under.Swiss leadership,

,ThOritish soyernmgirt,after a latge number
of peolle...baCwajted at Ntufchatel for near-

one- in. New Arrn, North, Ceolina, i.1710,

tra.month for means, of transporlation to

atant refugees. Tr) colonies were' established

At

_

-

k.

ya

le"

-
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England, faile4 to carry out its part of the
contract. Verneh, one of the adventurers,

authorities in return for 120,000 acres of
land to tr.insport six hundred emigrants to

diSappeared for want of sufficient money k
take the people on the journey and Purry ab-

South Carolina within six year's at their own
expense. A£6 bonus for each effective person brought over was promised him by the
South Carolina legislature.

scohded to -avoid the fury of the people,
whq) had neither food nor shelter, nor money to buy' either. Jean Watt wrote on October 31, 1726:
So many yeople offered themselves on
r 4gtht, fof 'thy ves)el, prepared, that I
am
rsuaded if one had money; above
6
lunteers might have been pro-

There was evidentlyTconsiderabledisturbanc

and possibly riot, for four dayilater,Ile wrote
that -the magistrate. of tl
fad 'quelled
-the,tumult by «givirfw-then
ch 75 bats.of
their own couritry». A band
about forty
went to England by way of Holland, not daring to face the' -eproaches of their friends at.'_
tome. They were led by Mthe.-Vallet, who
took her four childr9n, aged six to twelve,
with her. Mme.Vallet and a few of her company succeeded in making only-a part of the
jourgey. Out of this scattered and numerous
host of six. hundred. persons, twenty-four finally reached Charles 4Town, arriving there
Decenipert, 1726, after a six weeks' voyage.

first

undertaking,
Mr. pkrry waited nearly foyr:y rs before
making another attempt, though eanwhile
Defeated

NIL

in

the

,.carrying on h'is publicity. 10730 he .wen-t

agar to South' Carolina to look over the

r

available territory. He wrote and published a
glowing, account of the province and then retur'ned to Englarlt. In pirusing the pamjichlet
now, one istled to-wonder'that the statemept4._.
it conta,ins could have titer) taken Seriotisly .
by aiwone..Mitiyi of the Argu men t s it pitesents

are illusory and 'c,himerical. Neyertheless, it

.had the desired effect of inducing a god
nrany ilishe_art

d foreigners to go to Smith.

Pu y kgreed with:the English,

. 40

In 1731, one hundred and fifty colonists
were brought "over; In addition to other perquisites obtained in America, Mr.Purry received from the British government £4
ling for each effective, -.person he7brought.
.

The assembly appropriated £5,156 for expenses occasioned by APurry's trip and thelaying-out of the new township. In 1732 the
town of Purrysburg was lai out. It colVained
400 acres on the Savannah River. Besides,

' 300 acres were set aside for a church and
cemetery and 100 acres for a common arid a
glebe. In a company of 260.that came, in 1734,
'40 were persecuted and pCiv,.!rty stricken ref-

ugees who had temporarily settted in the
Piedmont. A collection was taken for them
in England, which netted them enough ,for
the purchase of II:lois:provisions, and
on

in South Carolina. Their

Arrival

names are not extant, but the names of those
-who arrived on the 22nd and 23rd of December, 1732, are preserved, as well as the age of
each.
.

On

Marc 12, 1732-3, Colonel Purry

madeieffidavit'in the court 11.9use at Charles
Town, that lie had brought ;the f
ing
consignments of French and Swiss to' Arles
Town.

November 1, 173?-y in the ship Peter
ant! James, 61 men,
women and children.

December 11; 1732, in tie ship.Shore.

.

hiam, 42 men, wornen and children.

DeCemb'er 15;-1732, in the ship Purry-

." burg; 49 men, worneh and children.

4
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swamp- and pine-barren or rich back-country

To this l im should be `added 150 who arrived
in 1731 and 260 who reached Charles Town
in 1734. At least $7 were French.

Mr.Purry died about 1738-39 leaving
an estate of personal property valued at
about £3.600, in addition to his land hold
ings. His yquygest son who died in Lisbon
in 1786 left an immense fortune valued
at £800,000 sterling. During his lifetime the

districts. Some of these settlers were from
the tide-water and from England, but other&
.

following the great valleys and adjoining plateaus that ran in a general south-westerly di-

relition from New England, moved into the
Pedee, Hillsboro, and adjoining sections,
...

John Dubose*as among the first of the
Huguenots to move into the Pedee region,
near the Welch settlement. He came from

latter presented to his native city, Neufchatel,

V a gift of £50,000 starling -for the erection of

Santee to Lynch's Creek. Both he and Is
sons were men of-means. Isolated fanlifilies,
rather than large groups of French, first made

a state-house and a hospital. In re ignition

of the gift he was honored with the title of

their appearance in these regions. In 1760
Claudius Pegues went-to Pedee and settled
on the east side of the river, not far from

Baron, by the King of Prussia. In his will he
bequeathed £140,000 sterling to his native

city

.

.what loiter became the state line. He liSd fled

from France after the Vvocation and with

)41'1764, as we shall see, Granville Coun-.

-..

his wife, a Swiss, settled in London. In South
Carolina he was an active citizen in St.David's
Parish. He was in 1768 elected to the legislature and in 1770 was a church warden. The.
d %or successive generations
tendency f

ty Frenchmen secured them final additiogs
of countrymen, prior to the American Revolution, by_ the arrival of thirty-one French
Protestants. This was a section of a larger
company of about 370 French refugees, Who

went to South C4rolina witlthe intention of
settling in Hillsboro Township, but who separated from the rest.irv-a quarrel. Thereby

they lost the protection of the provincial
government and the promised bounty. Forcedo

`amongh tntiieProtestant families, to

move fart ter and farther into the back-country, is stiVfn in thsfamily. of Bacots. The emigrant, Pierre Bacot, of the vicinity of Tours
in France, and his wife, Jacquine Menesier,

together with their two sons, Daniel' and

to shift for themselves, they sought land in
Rs,

of

Pierre, went to Charles Town, South Caro-

Granville*Ceeunty.

lina, late in the seventeenth century. In,.1696

The Back-Country Movement

%And in 1700 gran \s of land were tiia,

,folft

Following the settlement of Granville
Countyegan the movement into thebackcountry. The entire Atlantit ,waterfront"
from North Carolina to Borgia was now occupied. Much of tfte ti e-water a s had

to Pierre

Bacot, the elder, in St.Andrew't Parish4ands

that are now a part of the welljtbrwn
dletos Place, near Charleston. e died. in,

1702. His wife, arms, diedIt igA709. The
two sons who' survivelkmoved over, fillto the
Goose Creek stfitin, 'about twenty miles
from Charles Tcvskii ' not far freq.' what is

been appropriated by ie large land fielders
and the rich soil sections had heal seized by

as.

now tad son's Statien, In 1769, Samuel.Bacot,
grandson of the emigrant and the eldest son
of Peter..Bacoit),*.his second wife, moved in-

land-hungry settlers of all classes. Prior to
1750 a few outposts were established on the

to the Darlirfon DiStrict, fat into the backcountry. In 1741 he had married Rebecca
Foissin, The family was one of the highly

margih of the «up-country» and a few settlers had velitured int() the clanger-area of
the /hostile; Indian and the wilderness of

A,

88
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44.
respected and efficient planter `Nlid merchant

dinatiok he left- his family in _charge of

class, several of whom entered publiC life.

friends, and, in company with Tacitus Gaillard, also an ardent patriot, fled to New Orleans. Though eventually both of these men
were captured, Turquand was released; his
friend Gaillard probably died in prison. When
the war closed Turquand returned to harles
Town. Accompanied by a faithful negro servant, who had been his escort on the trip, he
threaded his way through the vast Indian

1 homa 4k Wright Bacot, of the Charles Town

branch of the family, was appointed Postmaster at Charleston by President Geprge
Washington- in 1794. He retained the posi-

tion with increasing honor for more than
forty years. In the Darlington District were
found also the families .of Leonard Dozier
and John Prothero. Sometimes driving their
animals before them And carrying their possessions in wagons and carts, at other times
making their way through unbroken wilderness afoot, they went forth to overcome the
difficulties incidental to the frontier.

wilderness between New Orleans and Georgia

afoot. On his return to South Carolina he resumed his duties in St. Matthew's Parish.Paul
Turquand represents a tendency, prevalent,
as we shall see, several generatiens prior to
this time- in young men of French nativity or,.

The bivk-country movement was not
without its French- clergymen, tine of liC'ep

parentage, resident in England, to turn to
Anglican orders rather than continue. in Cal-

- best known of whom was PaulTurquand. 14W
was recommended to the%Bishop of London

vinistic circles. The period tf polemic discourses and sensitive distinctions had to a
large extent passed bothn South Carolina,

..by William Bull in February, 1766, after a
sojourn of several years in the province. During this time «her kept a grammar school of
some reputation» and because he was conducting his life «according to the precepts of

1.

and in England, but-he carefully considered
both sides of. the question. He had made A
visit to South Carolina as a young man and

after seriously. weighing the matter hare-

Religion and good orderidie.was-Invited to
accept' the leadership of the Esfablished
Church in St. Matthew's Parish, atIcl in due
course he was recommended' to the Bishop
of London for ortlinatiop.

turned to England persuaded that he 'ought
to embrace Anglicanism. He. was probably
helped into this decision by Pastor Bound illon,

In St.Matthew's Parish, he ,continued
his abundant and efficient services until his,
death in 1784. Regatdless of the fact that his

Anglican rectorship would ordinarily. lead
him to be loyal 4., the Iirititir government;
he became one of the most active patriols
the cause of the American col Tres in -the

1.

I

dief Loudon, an Arigliciied Huguenot clergy n(an, and by the Rector of the`Pfirrysburg
.Congresation, Mr.Geisendammer, who, to
getter with other influential men, had been
addressed by Turquand oh the..subject. On
his return to England, after visiting South
Carolina
had entered the Winchester
''School, the records of which reveal his residence in 1757, and according to alt-rskt prac-'k
tied give the date of his baptism asiDyeL251

M

Revolution. Elected to the Constitutional
Convention of South Carolina aria to the
State Legislature he continue.. his work in

4 1736; at Spitalfields.His family waoine of

defense of the American side until the British seized Charles Town and overran South

under 'persicutifill"ad gone ill...ondon in

sof Carolina. It was not until ten thlt, foreseeing the Posgibility of being apprehended -on
charges of treason, &Wing to his Anglican or

the oldest and most respectediof 'the merchant and professional class of ranee, wgo

search of protection and.an opportunity to
make. a living under:British rule. Paul Turquaqd during His rectorship in StNatthew:s
Parkh projeetect, a plan for .thE founding of a

-ir

i
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a'

college with a faculty composed of educators
gathered from England and France. With this

gious oppressions in france will be followed by many also the account of enjoying Civil and religious Liberty here.»

,.

in view he had collected a large classical li
brary and a considerable amount of manu-

The Rev. Jean Louis Gibert was the pastor of
one of the groups. With him was associated
the Rev. Jacques Boutiton.

script material as a nucleus, but the approach-

ing Revolution put an end to his contemplation.

There was abundant reason for the continued emigration of Protestants from France

With the establishment then, as we shall
see, of the Hillsboro district, individual fami-

to South -Carolina. Persecution, though at

lies of French Protestants emigrated thither
by way of the back-cbuntry: For example,
James and Mary PetigrnPetigrew) journeyed
from France to Ireland, thence to Pennsylvania, and finally by way of-the back-country
moved into Abbeville District.

times diminished, had not ceased. Besides, it
must have been generally known on the con.,

tinent of Europe that the poorest classes in
South Carolina and even the middle class

could live better there than in Europe. Of
those intending to go to the Hillsboro section the first group embarked from Plyniouth,

These pioneers were an interesting peo-

England; January 2, 1764, after two years of
= -"'negotiations through their agent, Jon Lewis

ple; fearless and dauntless. Their heroism
made the frontier less dreaded, and their tire-

Gibert, with the British, authorities and arrived in Charleston, on April 12: 'Gibert's

less toil made the back-country wilderness
smile with generous harvests.

correspondence with the English authorities

shows him to have been a man of unique
leadership. He had carefully studied the
probleffis that would cienfront the new colony and had scrutinized the difficulties of

In 1764, shortly after the conclusion of
the Peace of ()OS, 1763, wfiich entftd the
Seven 'Years' War, the last large groups of
French-Protestants to go to South Carolina,
landed at Charles Awn. They settled in Hillsboro Township and comprised a total of 371
persons. Like several of the other colonies

the Georgia and other. settlements near by.
His frank boldness and characteristic courtesy
owere outstanding traits. These people were
a furnished accommodations in Fort Lyttletont
at Beaufort, Ot a total cost of C12t37-0 for

these people left France «on account of
.1% their religicM», brought their ministers with
them, and established a Protestant Reformed
Church, of the Calvinistic fajth. The sagacious
governor ,of the Provindt-was pot insensibleto the value of these tiewromers: He wisely

the summer and returned to Charles Tolovn in

August, having lost or4oneof t eir number.
A tract of lend, known as Hill bore ToWncssh,
I

wrote to Patrick taVibun, father of John...
,

eft. C.Calhoun, the statesman:

.4

by

11,

e

.

«I expect you Will. do every friendly of...

f ice Toirthem Wh1011. pesides discbargiiis

Lo

Cane. Crkek,

sh ktfiigrants, was ,a

mmedi-ately

.

r.tly before

a..to'
. them.

task'. l''f trans-,
Michael Smit4 tinct6rtooiFj.
O Hillsw
porting"' them from' Charles
Moro Township. His remuneratt was £8411.

,,--

tbese ?People Went toe South 'Carolina uncter P

yoUr oW-h conscience bdoing will niost
certainly if this colony' shoud. thrive
if
and become very. Populou?
properly encouraged nowmpromote the

writtenNontraq betweett J en Lew iikGibri
tnd his colleague, r.Mcklurt,. on Thecine
'hand, end "the. English authorities on the

value of "all, the. Neighbouring Lailds
These being Men Who fly from thp relP

«undertitkers»,as they
,other hand.
collet were to _transport tilvo fiundredfiKlach

'*
A

,

Iit of t e:sett frYient 'made

......

p

-

.

4.

..,

.
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people to South Carolina and furnish a
«proper vessel» for the voyage. Even the details concerning the accommodations are
preserved. The passengers shourdbe furnished
/

and a number of houseAby January, 1-A65..

A tract of 800 acres, which comprised
the village of New Bordeaux, the _vineyard's,
glebelands, and -commons, was siitiated on
-`11le spot where the Long Cane Creek and the
were
Northwest Fork meet. These 800 ac
apportioned as follows:

with berths 6 x 1 1/2 feet each and wholesome provisions in quantities as follows: six
pounds of bread; six of beef, and one poCind

of butter per week, and two quarts of water
each clay for each passenger. They were to
receive land grants at the rate of onehundred
acres to each family head and fifty acres to
each black or white man, woman or child in
the family. The rent rate was fixed at four
shillings proclamation money per 100 acres,
to begih at the expiration of two years. Both
on account of their indigent condition and

«1. Lots of 2 1/2 acres each,
100
bracing.100 acres
A fort, church yard, parsonage:,
market-place, parade ground, 1
acre for ipublic mill, and streets 25
3. A common reserved for the gov200
ernment
4. A glebe for the minister and the
Church of England
5. 175 acres to.be divided into 4acre lots for vineyards and olive

tht.'ir value to the province they were allowed

00

tell years' exemption from rent, and the expenses of surveying the township
and trans.
potting them from Charles Town to the place
of final settlement were paid by the provin-

175

gardens
_Total

800»

4

cial treasury- in addition to the bounty of
twenty shillings per capita for provisions and
tools. They named the village in the center

of the township, NeW Bordeaux, because
many of their number had come fronulgor*aux, in France.

In .1765 ord was sent in the form of a
petition, signed by fifty-eight persons, to the
Board of Trade, informing theril that the subscribed twenty families of destitute French
Protestants were in London, that relief had
been sought from the French churches in the

Immediately after their arrival in Au-

ciy, «which already swarmed with poor»;

gust and September, Patrick Calhoun, grindfather_a_the famous American statesman,
John C. Calhoun, -with the aid of, the French-t
men, surveyed the township and laid it out
in vineyard lots, pilantations,..And a village on
a New England plan: The township embraced
26,000 acres, 24,000 of which were designod
to be reserved for the French. For lanc1,01ready occupied in other grants 2,000 acres

1

b t wits avail; and that unless .they be
s.

transported to some colony th

«Would

starve for want in this land of pl ty». They
expressed a desire to go to Sou t Catylina

and to join the colony\ under the eke of
John Pierre Gibert and Mr.Boutiton. Help
was given them and they united with the settlers already situated in Hillsborb Township.

had been -allowed in the survey. The surveyed

At New BordeauX the inhabitants at

portion was situated on the two main forks

once organized a local. form of government.
'It seems to have been a sort of branch politi-

of Lou Cane Creek, three arid one-half miles
from dle. Savannah River, forty miles above
Augusta and nine miles south of Fort Boone.
a, The lot surveys in the village were completed
.6y October 5. In spite of the distemper

among them, they had built a fort, a mill,

cal system, making reports to the head of
the provincial governMent in Charles'town
and referring disputes to the colonial assem-

bly. Roger (Rogers) took ot the duties of 'A
Justice of the Peace and was supplied with a

4-
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copy of Simpson's Justices' Guide. Due was

on his estate in Normandy, because he had

made Captain of the militia; Leorion was

been «devoted to death» for his perseverance

chosen Lieutenant; Le Violette, Ensign; and
the Rev. Joseph loutiton assumed the duties
of spiritual guide, associated with the
Rev. Mr.Gibert. For each fiN;e persons a cow
and la calf were purchased. Thee and the
horses- were branded so as to distinguish
them from those owned by persons 'outside
the French community.

in religion and his inviolable attachments- to
the commercial interests of Great Britain.

Jacob Anger, one of the Frenchmen of
Hillsboro, in 1765 petitioned the Councilfor
a ,bounty sufficient to enable him to return

to GreattBritain and France, with the purpose of trying to induce many of his relatives
to emigrate to South Carolina. He sets forth
in. his petition that he had tome to the province very poor, that he had left about twenN...
ty-five relatives in France, among whom
were tradesmen who said they would settle
in South Carolina in case it would be advantagePus for them to do so, and that he be-

lieved that he could, by returning, induce
them togo to South Carolina. He states that
he is «afraid to write» lest his letters be inter-

Owing to severe weather the vessels
were driven far from their course and put in
at Charles Town after being sea-ridden 138
days and having buried ten of their number
overboard. Sick of the sea they decided:to
remain at Charley Town rather than pursue
their journey further and were given the ben-

efit of the bounty ordered. by the law. of
1761. Accordingly £1,197 was voted by the
assembly to M.de St.Pierre. These jpople
settled in Hillsboro Township and St.Pierre
immediately entered public 'life. He became
one of the .Justices of the Peace and was

made captain of the militia of the French
colony of New Bordeaux. He was one of the
most successful cultivators of the vine in the

province. In 1771 he returned to England
and France to purchase grape vines and incidentally induced twenty-seven families to re-

turn to South Carolina with him. One-third
of these bore French names.

cepted and be of great detriment to his
friends in France. This indicates that as late
as 1765 matters were so disturbed in France
as to compel Protestants to flee and to make
it unsafe for thosewho remained to declare

These groups, going to America and settlihg in Hillsboro Township,, as we have seen

publicly their Protestant persuasions. The

in Europe. Direct commissions to the extent

Council ordered that £100 currency. be given
him out of the township fund.

of £209 were paid to thek'brokers. for the

The last two installments of French
Protestants to go to South Carolina before
the American Revolution went under the di-.
rectibn °f si. Dumese de St.Pierre, who in
a nu-Mber, of French and
sn
1767. Wataking

0

.,

to be the case in the early history of South
Carolina, were assembled by brokerage agents

Hillsboro emigrants alone.

Though most of the settlers in New

German Protestants to occupy lands granted
,
over nment at Gape Sable, in
them by

Bordeak were distressingly poor, occasionally one can be found who was in good circumstances. Among the latter were Antoine
Gabeau and his mother, who went to Spitth
Carolina under the guidance of Jean Lewis
Gibert. Antoine at 'the time of his arrival in

Nova.Sco ia; St.ierre and his French fol.
lowers also left France on account of feli-

the,province was bnly seven years of age. His
mother, driven out of France by persecution,

gious persecution, for Si: rierre states in 'his
petition to the Public that he could0,,not l'ICT
IX

was, the widow of Pierre Antoine Gabeau,
the owner and operator of extensive cham-

Ii

*
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pagne vineyards near Bordeaux. She brought
with her to South Carolina the title (feeds of
two vineyards, a few personal treasures, and
enough money to make herself and her son

men, such as Cornelius Dupont, sold 111eir
large holdings in South Carolina, .where the
price of land was increasing and the productive power of the land diminishing and moved

comfortable. Through her agent in France,
into whose charge her property was corn-

to the newly opened districts, beyond the

Milted, she received regular remittancese, the

earnings of her French estates. Though for
'ars they yielded a good return; they were
e
ritually lost to a «squatter». Mme.Gabeati
seems to have been more fortunate than
most of the refugees, for there are but few
hints that they profited by their holdings in
France after emigrating to South Carolina.

Savannah in Georgia...Other familiar names
are Henry Laurens, Theodore Gourdin, Joseph Porcher, Benjamin' Mazyck, Michael
Bonneau, Jean Sinkler, etc. While it is possible that some of those who received grants
remained in South Carolina, no doubt most
of them moved to their newly acquired tracts.
The scheme had been undertaken in England
as well as in America, and'a canvass had been

made of the continent of Europe for indigent
The Huguenots in. the Hillsboro section
settled down in comfort and peace, but the

Protestants who would go to Georgia.

storms of the American Revolution were
soon to break forth. Like the French of the

With the opening of Georgia as a new
province in 1732caine the opportunity for
the purchase of rgin soil at a low price.
James Oglethorpe, one of the trustees of the
new province, sailed in 1732 from England

tide-water section, they mingled freely with
persons of other'blood and married early into the families of English, Irish, Welsh, and
Germans who were numerous in that part. of
the province.

.Coeval with the arrival of the last colonizers among the French Protestants to Soiith
Carolina occurred what.was.perhaps the most
extensive exodus among the descendants of

with a company of emigrants bound for
Georgia. The citizens of South Carolinamade elaborate preparations for their arrival.
At the request of Governor Robert Johnson

and his :Council, James St. Julien, tpromi..

the original emigrang Small companies had

nent French Protestant, was sent to'lavait on.
His Excellency, the Honorable James Ogle,.
thorpe and to assure him of the hearty sup-

gone to other colonies from time to time,

port of SouthCarolina in the settlement of

but in the 1760's, a large number, principally

the new province. Among the names of thefirst trustees of the new colony, appointed
by George II, is that of John 'La Roche, a
name for decades familiar in South, Carolina
among the French Protestant$, Thomas La
Ramthe appears. on the list of councilmen. In

from the tide-water; emigrated to Grgia,
settling to the south of .the Altamaha River,
or between it and the Savannah. River. This
land, it was claimed by interpreters of the

South Carolina charter, was a part of the
tract granted to the province of Carolina. A
fort had been built on the Altamaha River
before 1723 and in that "year accidentally
burned. Petitions for grants aggregating nearly .23,000 acres, and: grants of land aggregating 'over 17,000 acres to a list of person'al-

together different in personnel from those
represented in the petitions, give hints of the

extent of the emiNtion. Wealthy French-

order to secure military protection for the
new colony by the arrival, of able-bbdied
men, land tenure was at first made easy, but
owing to the fact that negroes were excluded
from the 'province except by special license

and ow 'ng to .the fact that the Indian was
still in the regions nearby, "settlements were
made with reluctance. by whites other than
-foreign ProteStants. '

.
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Georgia was called upon to undergo

Naturally the life of the I-fuguenots es-

experiences similar to those of her neighbor

caping religious perseetitibn abroad was close-

province, nearly a century before. In both

ly associated with their French_ churches.
Wherever they settled, prior to the Church
Act of 1706, they established ieir own wor.ship and built their own meting houses. We
have seen that before the American Revolution thbre were French Protestants in almost
every part of the inhabited area of the province. Nearly every parish haying extant records Airs testimony to the presence of Huguenots and their descendants in larger or

cases Huguenots became willing settlers, ea-

ger to profit by the returns of cheap virgin
soil and ready to endure the hardships incident to the life of a thinly settled country.
The success of- the Georgia settlement was
largely depenclenfon the inhabitants of South
Carolina. In :1735 the English ,Parliament,
strongly -influenced by a memorials sent to
the King by the Governor of South Carolina,

gave £26,000 sterling toward settling and
colonizing Georgia, and so its trustees at
once took steps for settling the region- near
the Alatamaha (Altamaha) River. The purpose was to raise raw silk. A French silk ex. pert from Piedmont went to Georgia in the
first group from england. On reaching Amer-

this company cast anchor at Charles
T 'am, and it is possible took with them to

el

smaller numbers.

The French Protestants are known to.
have 'established six Churches of the Reformed and Calvinistic polity and doctrine in
South Carolina. They were: 'The Huguenot
Church at Charles Town, the Huguenot

ica,

Church-

orgia a number of planters frorothe southrn metropolis, attracted by the added .protectiongiven them.

Church at Jamestown, 'Frenth Santee, The
Huguenot Church in St. John's Berkeley, and'
The French Protestant Church at New Bordeaux, in the township of 1-tillsboro.

at Goose Creek, The Huguenot
Church at Orange Quarter, the Huguenot'

THE FRENCH-PROTESTANT CHURCHES
The eager searcher looks' in vain for ex-

tant church records to ftirnish -information

about the French congreptions in South
_Carolina. The fires trilit consume wherever
they may took their-accustomed toll of such
material, and, where mothalrnd -rust did not
corrupt, a careless custody Of priceless treasures made possible the destruction or loss
of all 'that once existed. Consequently one
must turn to other sources, such as reports
sent to the-,British authorities by clergymen
and mIssionarkes, the records of the Society
for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign s'
Partsi the parish records, the Council and Asisembly minytes, and .many similar places to
which. the investigator is prone.to turn, hopeful that they will yield soinethinlo to rewa)11..
his search.
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The first fiv werefounded Wore 1706
and -of 'these the one at Jamestown was the

first to succumbto the conditions making
inevitable the necessity 'of embracing the
polity and- doctrines of the itstablished
Church. It was angliCized in April, 1706, at _
its own requoit. Those at Goose Creek, Orange Quarter, and St. J ohn's Berkeley were

absorbed by the act of 1706. The French
Cliwch In New Bordeaux, founded in 1763,
remained Presbyterian until the American
Revolution.
The Huguenot Church in Charles Town
has-w,eathered all of the adversities incident
to its lorry history, maintaining in unbroken
fcirm .and preserving the Calvinistic worship

in singular purity from,the time of its foun-.
Nation to th' present day.
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The polity of. these Huguenot. Churches,
during their existence /is such, was presbyterial, in accordarite with the principles laid

down and explained in La discipline Ecclesi.astique des Eglises Reforinees de France. This
in Carolina was supplemented and adjusted
to suit local conditions. .The polity of these
Churches was thoroughly -"democratic ,and
representative. It provided for several officers.

The minister was ordained in conformity
with the Calvinistic tenets and was nominated
by the elders of the chUrch to the corporation.
With the corpdration lay the power of choos-

the elders. One-third of the tnemTher s consti-

president, a secretary, and a treasurer-by ballot, each to serve one year., It chose its own

minister and stipulated the length of his
term and the amount of his salary. The consistory, or session, consisted.of the minister,
and elders, or-overseers, of the church.

The body of doctrine of the churches
'Calvinistic, according to the tenets con-ir4d in the «Confessions de Foi, faite d .1111

commu{i accord par les Eglises reformees du
Royaurne de' France» and contained forty

January meeting of each year, were overseers

total depravity of man's nature, the indis-

or esurveillants» and were all laythen. They
had charge of-the common seal and the com-

pensable necessity of the operations of the
Holy Spirit in conversion, the satisfaction of
the law in the sacrifice of Christ, and,«justi-

It was their prerogative to sit with the minister" to adjudicate matters of local importance.
The fact that the Charles Town Church had
elders appears in the will of Anthony Prud- '

homme. There. is no evidene of the existence of deacons in the Carolina French
churches, though that office probably existed
_thde. The deacon's function was to collect
and distribute, with the advice of the consis-

tory, moneys to the poor, the sick, apd the

prisoned, and to visit and take care of
them. The provincial officers, vestrymen,
and church-wardeng functioned in,the same
capacity. Some cases of aid to needy .French
refuge** are recorded in the St:Philip's ves-

try and chinch-warden's fecords. The corporation was the ruling body as in .the Congregational polity. It yeas dependent on no

4

tuted a quorum, but at least, eight 4/ere re=
quired to be present regardless of the number of meinbers 'in the church. It elected a

ing or rejecting the nominee. It also determined the length of his term of servioe and
his salary and had the power to dissolve his
connection with the church. The elders or
vanciens» elected by the corporation at the

munion plate. They had the power of appointing the clerk and the sexton and they
nominated the minister to the corporation.

.

articles. They were Ipreparet under Calvin's }
supervision in Nay, 1559, and taught the.

fication by faith in His name unto eterittal
life».
The worship in the churches was liturgical anN in conformity with the Calvinistic service established in 1543 as a' basis.The one
in use in the Charleston French church was

introduced in 1713 by the churches in the
principality of Neufchatel and Velangen, to
which several additions have been made since:

There being no records of the Haguenot churches of South Carolina extant, as we
have seen, it is impossibleto write a history
of their detailed activities from primary material contained in such records. There was
probably little dissimilarity in the life of the

outside body and consisted of all white

several church organizations. They had:been
established according to custom as soon as
the-Huguenots reached their several places of
abode and, as soon as possible buildings were

members of the church in regular standing.
-It held two regular meetings each year, and
other meetings night 13o held, at the call of

erected in which to conduct their worship,
which prior thereto had been conducted in
the homes of the refugees. The Huguenot
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in Carolina, i`ndicate,reasons for the supposition that at least a number follOvved theijrspiritual leader to England and subsequently
to South Carolina. Others prObably followed .
as, it Became possible. Hands ruthless.in the

ministers traveled circuits.in accordance with
the time-honored 6.,stom of frontier life dis

pensing drugs to the sick, giving aid to the
poor, distributing books to sitch as, would
readMid consoling the spirititilly needy.

destruction of visible buildings were unable,
;to destroy the:church organization. It reasserted its life on American soil.

CharleToivn

The little thari known about the Reform41, French Protestant Church in Charles.
Town fs'gathered from materials collateral to

-its immediate life and-activities. Tradition

.

holds that 'after warfire, and floods had

sc,

done- their 'worst in the devastation of written and printed materials, 'such re-cords as
survived . were carried to Cheraw, Soutt Carolina, for safe keeping, during the war for
Southern Independence, but they were never .
recovered after the cessation of hostilities.

It is. probable that the church was
founded -soo after the repel of the Edict of
Nantes,tho h no building is known to have
of Caesar
been erec d until later. The
.

Moze,Which for generations has been quoted
as proof of the organization of the church.as
1687, makes no Inept ion otthe Charles Town

-French Chtirch, but. bequeaths t37 to the

At this distance from, the facts and Owing to the scarcity of extant material it istincertain whether the Charles 'Town Church
-,

was founded before Mr.Prioleau revhed
there or not. The Rev.Florente Troutllard
was'in Charles Town, according to-the Ravenel manuscript, in :1686, and may then have
been in charge Of the 'Charles Town Fencl-i.
Church.- It is possible) in that event thai the
Prioleau congregation united with the church
alre#cly organized. Mi.Prioleau, his wife Jane.

and the,two children, Jane and Elias, were .
deniiened April 9, 187, in It ondon. There
is 'a. possibility of their havipg gone to tarolina before that date, for'after laving taken
the oath dfallegiance, paperS of denization
could have been issued to thtint in absentia
on the above date.. Mr.Prioleau was not natu-.
ralized in Carolina ;until June 14,1697;4

Church near Mo. ze's plantation. Moze- lived in
Orange Quarter.

4.1

.

'The Chariels Town French Church w.4
an extension, or perhaps better, a transferred

reestablishment of the French Protegtant
Church of Pons, France, Whose pakqr. was
Elias PrioleaU. He, with' his congregation, in'

April,' 1687, wited the destruction of
their church- building irk that glace by their.
Catholic enemies. While - it wad being demolished Mr;Prioleatt gathered his congregation

aboUt him, and after he had addressed tifft
regarding, their plans for. the future, they deterniined to enlbatk -for England. How many
followed hint is not knoWn, but the.names
of-0 titiniber of French families denizened in
England, names th-it in later years are,

iar

Thus. We -see the greater part of -pa Coil%

gregation, forsaking Pons,4 in France, emigrating by way of Great Britattr, where they
deniza-tion,
were presented with- 17tiers
and being transported as,ai church organizan led by its minister, to,continue its life

.

--."

WSouth Carolina. Mr.Prioleau there was
associated with the Rev.Philippe Trouillar0
This church represents theprinciples of the

Reformed Church of Frat in Jt1 purest
'period., These peonle came a' t"h- e professorg'..,
over and established 7
of its faith..
\ They bibughr
iti,war,shlp, in Carolina. ,4
,

ft
_

Ar complete .and atithentk, Hit of the
succession of ministers of thischurch icrioW
impossible. From various sources as indicated

1

.1

I
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we learn of the following who, served the
congregation as pastors and readers:

1686: Philip Trouillard was h Charles
Town. He may have been minister of the French Church.

f

1687.

Elias Prioleau takes charge of

the church.
1700 (December) to (March) 1719. Paul
L'Escot, served the church.
1712-1713. John La Pierre.and Mr . Bois-

seau were associated with Mr.
Paul -L'Escot.
1717.

Philip. de Richourg served
temporarily.

1722.

Pierre Stoupe.

)728. John La Pierre.
1731. _Raul L'Elscot returns from England' and remains with the
church until 1734.
17344521. Francis Guichard. The length
of his incumbency is uncertain.

The South Carolina Gazette.

-

Jan. 24, 1735-6 announces the
'death of the wife of the Rev.Gui-

chard, Minister of the Charles
Town French Church. The will
of Mathurin Boigard mentions

Guichard as Minister of the
French Church.
1735-37. David Delescure, Reader in
the French Church.
1742. Francis Varambant,« Lecturer».
1753-58. Jean Pierre Tetrard.

1759-72. Bartholemi Henri Himeli.
1774-80. Pierre Levrier.

place in the crisis of 17Q6. After that contest
was ended only one I.: renal church remained
unconquered outside the Anglican fold. Commissary Johnston, forever advancing the interests of -his church and government, had
sugsted to the Secretary of the Society for
rt, the Propagation of the Gospel that L'Escot
might be induced to transfer his owriallegiance
and possibly .that of his congregatio'n, then

very small and weak, to the Church of England. Np doubt the .*venerable Society., as
was its policy, offered him a liying through
its regular missionary allotments, so that L'Es-

cot, who then faCed the possibility of being
without a. church in case his congregation
..hould fail, would not be left-unprovided for.

Johnston had cultivated the friendship of
L'Escot from almost the.very hour he arrived

in 'Charles Town and in the time of the
church's-distress made good use of the adwant+ it afforded. In .those _numerous conversations which their growing friendship afforded them L'Escot had evidently expressed
his favorable attitude toward Anglicanism.
Johnston cautiously advancing toward a conclusion based on such a-friendship and .such
remarks Wrote to the Secretary of the Society in London what his 'impressions Were
and even asked that Paul L'Escot be diplomatically 'approached.on the subject of em-

bracing Anglicanism. In fact the Society's
letter to L'Escot was sent,, through Commis-

All through its early years it was diffi-

sary Johnston, who delivgled it in perSon.

cult to find suitable men to supply this

The Society for the Propagation of the Gos-

church, but in 1710 the Charles*Town Hu-

pel offered to send him enough Anglican

guenot church must have .sunk to the lowest
stage
of its disappointment: Its history holds
.
no darker days than those which mark these
years, Paul L'Etscot, ever'sagacious, alert, liberal, and affable 'was still its minister. 'Theilp
British archives, though silent as to the ma-

Books of Common Prayer fo supply his congntation in their public service, as a beginning toward certain assimilation. L'Escot
was not unresponsive to Johnston's attentions. He had examined ,the confession and

jor phases of this era, contain one letter
which throwt a little light on the situation,
not only by what it actually says, but by
what it implies. The leaders of Anglicanism
had not been indifferent to what'had taken

creed of the Established church and expressed

himself'friendly to its tenets.
Furthermore, L'Escot expressed the
conviction that his

9,7
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«duty and his conscience compelled
him to make this sincere profession»,
That «though his Charles Town congreg.

ation» was «noncomformist, the majority of its members consider ;the Anglican Church with respect»:

His letter leaves the impression that L'Escot
himself looked favorably upon Anglicanism
and that if his congregation would not accept
conformity it was only because of a lingering

attachment which they might still have for
the service practiced formerly in the churches.

of France. Evidently Paul L'Escot was convinced that the time was not yet ripe for a
change. H4 reply to the Societyshows this
conclusively. He politely declined theioffer,
of Books of Common Prayer because, as he e:
states,

W116hei the conservative element in the con-

gregation prevented its minister from going
the full distance may forever be a niatter of
conjecture, for information on that point is
lacking L'Lscot remained at his post, ssiting-.
his people with entire satisfaction until 1719,

but the church held continually to its own
forms anti practices.

The eludes To n 'French Church after
the death or depar re of its first ministers
and especially 'afler thp departure of Paul
L'Escot by 1719 found ieincreasingly difficult to supply its pulpit with desirable men
of Huguenot descent. Thierotestant theological schools of France had been closed,
while ministers
trained in England naturally
.

lidrifted to the Establishment. L'Escot, though

!'lrkself inclined to Anglicanism, had some-

«there might be people among us who
'must have a certain false zeal,.inspired

how succeeded in holding his congregation

together until 1719, when he returned to

this might cause trouble» and even «division in the congregation».

England. The letter of recommendation given by heads of families of the Charles Town
Huguenot Church to Mr. L'Escot at the time
of his departure is full of interest. It is an ex-

But he adds,, as if to reassure the SOciety of
his-own personal belief:

congregation for the services he had rendered.
Subscribed to it are the names of twenty-one

by ignorance, which might lead thein
to be unwilling* to accept them, that

pression of the appreciation of a grateful
men, heads of families of the church and

«When it shall please God that the situ-

ation come I shall take my position
there with pleasure and even if I do not
dare 'say openly what my desire would
be I could at least make it.clear without
disguise that it would be extremely agree

ail for me that we all have perfect
conformity in the service of God, since
we have already arrived at it in matters
of faith.»

There is no denial of the fact that already
the public services of the 'Charles Town Huguenot Church were experiencing many points

of contact with the Anglican formularies.
The next step, toward complete conformity
would, it

mikt seem, have been easy to make.

probably a complete or near complete list of
the heads of households of the Charles Town
French Church in 1719. It seems that even
Pa9l L'Escot was unable longer to resist the
encroachments of the Establisher), Church
and was on that account unwilling longer to
'continue his service to a Huguenot church,
for immediately on his arrival in England, on

the recommeruhtion of M.de Guhien, he
was ordained an Anglican priest and became
the rector of the French Anglican Church at
Dover. Two letters written try Isaac Maz9ck;
dated 1724, anal -addressed, to Mr.Godin, in
London, manifest the despondency of mem-

bers of the Charles Town French Church.
They complain that owing to the absence of

r.
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Hu ieyfot ministers the church «was going
oversto the kpiscopal worship and show
plainly, the extreme difficulty in securing desirable clergymen: L'Escot'6 Charles Town
congregation, left without a shepherd, became a weakened, ,sCattered, unsheltered

Guichark it. is clear; made light of this exact
interpretatiOn And consequently was cited.:
'rN
/for criticism by Commissary Garden.

people. That this church weathered the storm
and remained -tinsedficed in the midst of
such painful circumstances is remarkable. It

The French Church of Santee was numerically probably the strongest to be found

is not known exactly when, but sometime
later than 1728, L'Escot after a sojourn in

One hundred ,families were settleid there by
1700. These in Al probability, however,
would not make a very much larger church
affiliation- than that of the Charles Town Huguenot Church, whose membership in 1699
was 195. The Church building was situated
on the spot that after 1695 was the center of

.

England was induced to return to his former
Charles Town congregation. The author is inclined to pkee the "date about 1731-32, for
in 4731 the London Walloon Church received
a letter from the Charles Town French Church
asking for a Minister. A salary. of £80 was offered anti an additional £25 for passage. The
letter is ,signed,by Peter Fillen (Fillieu), Es-

the village of French Jamestown, on the

ton, Andre de Veaux, Anthoine Bonneau,
Jacob Satur; Joel Poinset, Jean Gamier, Ja-

organized, but the_ probabilities are that

cob le Chant 4 and C.Birot. It seems that

these things occurred almost as soon as. Huguenots settled there. The first French minister known to have preached in Carolina was
the Rev. Pierre Robert, a refugee, who went
to the provinse in 1686. with Captain Philip

aul L'Escot- returned to Carsoon-after th
olina. He served the Charles Town French

Church then until 1734. 4n the interim of
weakness cited above the church Was forced

to content ,itself with a French clergyman

'endron and settled on the Santee, in St.

who had been ordained in the Anglican com-

James Parish.'.He was a clergyman of Swiss
parentage and birth 'and became minister of
the French congregation of St. James Santee.
In 1699 the churcljhad 111 members. Pierre
Robert was the son d Daniel and Marie Robert. The register of the old Huguenot Church
in Basle, Switzerland, :bears record of his or-

munion. Alexander Garden's letter to the
Bishop of Lilndon under date of November 8,
1732, is, a comnientary, not only on the

weakness of the congregation at this time,
but also on the subject of conflict over practices and policies. The Anglican authorities
held that even though'Guichard was the set-

tied minister of the CharlZs Town French
Church, the fact .of his ordination in the
Church of England made it incumbent upon
him to use the Anglican ritual, that all clergy-

-*)

in the province outside of Charles Town,

margin of the 'Santee :River, overlooking the
stream. The church, however, was erected
before the town was laid out. It is not known
when it was buill'nor when The church was

t ienne Moulder, Mathew Boigard, Jean le Bre-

I

Santee

'Men thus ordained

dination, February 14; 1682, and the baptism of his son, Pierre, May 9, 1675. His wife's
name was Jeanne Broye.

The Huguenot Church on the Santee, as

such, had a short 'existence. In April 1706,
seven months before the famous Church Act

«were hound by their subscriptios a
Condition of their Ordinen, to use the
Liturgy of the Church of Engld'in their
ministren & no bther.»

of 1706 was passed; at the request of the
French settlers themselves this was constituted a Church of England parish, in conformity with the doctrines and usages of the
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Established tihurch. Pierre Robert remained
its minister until I710;the year of his death.
.Being in Anglican orders he was eligible to a
rectorship in the Establishment. The change
thus accomplished. in the church was com-

plete and tholOugh, for the time biiing, for
the only Ancession that was made to the
Huguenots was that they might conduct
their worship in the French language, provided they would use the John Durel transla-

tion of the Book of Common Prayer. Was
there something unconquerable in the spirit
of these people? They yielded to the legal
Id
specifications, but for generations they
to the French language and traditions ielding up only reluctantly the cherished Calvinism for which they had suffered and which
they had passed through even the fires of adversity to, maintain. There was no delirium
of excitement: only a silent, courteous submission to fthe inevitable. It is clear tr that
long after
after the Church Act of 1706 was passed
the Church of England provided clergymen.

of French nativity to supply, the pulpit of
this place. Philip de Richebo}irg succeeded
Pierre Robert as minister. Albert Pouderous
was next in the succession. The date of the
beginning of his incumbency is fixed by his
dwn letter, under date of April 25, 1724, in
which hei>ays: cc it has been three years and

Seven Month that j am send a Missionary.»
He was a native Frenchman and a convert
from Romanism who refugeed from France
under persecution, preached in London three
years and then was sent to Soutb Carolina

the brief excerpts. ron tis lehers to those in
t.ondon who were 1-iis supervisors. Though
good sense would condkel against such"li location, circumstances seem to have compelled

the buildirig' of the pa\rsonage on the very
banks of the river, wheire the overflow even
in tinter annoyed an4 ffresVicaused
great
,
inc nveniences and loss. Albert Pouderous'
letier, of January 20, 1723 states that he had

«above 'seven foot» of water in his house,
«the greater part» Of his «HoUsehold goods
?damaged and crops entirely lost». His death

occurred February 7, 1731, While still

in

charge of the Santee Church.

How can the ironies of fate be explain/I
that seem, to have 'directed the next step in
the Santee congregation? Though the vestry
addressed a letter to the Bishop of London,

requesting another minister, but one who
had never been a Roman Catholic, Stephen
Coulet, a convert from Catholicism, was sent

to South Carolina in 1731 and directed to,
fill the vacancy in the Santee parish. He died
in 1733. Joseph Bugnion served in the church
after 1733. Coulet was French and Joseph
Bugllion was .of Swiss extraction. Bugnion

brought over a company of French-Swiss
families to settle in Carolina. He had embraced Anglicanism` in England and was or-

dained in Lonton to the priesthood of the.
Established Church. With the families of
.

by the Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel. His broken English did not deter

French-Swiss that he.bweght over, he settled
first at Purrysburg. A quarrel between Purry,
the Proprittor, and Bugnion resulted in a division in the Purrysburg Established Church,
with which the French-Swiss families had af-

him in his zea! to serve his generation. Like
others who Oreached at Santee, he lived on

filiated. Thereupon Bugnion requested the

Bishop of London to appoint him to the

the main highway to the up-country, and
there being no taverns at which travelers

Santee Church. Coulet had died in 1732 and

could 'be accommodated, his home became
the rendezvous of this class. Here he almost
daily dispensed succor to the poor and needy
and even medical id to the sick. The human
heart responds with sympathy as one reads

had been succeeded by Colladon in 1733.
His. tenure was very short, for Alexander
Garden in a letter of December 28, '1733
mentions both his al-rival and his death and
says that , he was acceptable to both the

French and the English. He died on the

9.5

.

fourth day of his illness, of

er.
mion
round in the Santee section a more agrt 'able
ation than the Purrysbtirg section had..afrOrdecthim.

Almost immediately 'upon his arrival in

South Carolina Bugnion had aroused the
Anglican clergymen. He «declined to officiate in the English language and saught whol-

ly to avoid it».. This was one of the things
that stood against him at Purrysburg. At.
Santee the same objection to his ministry
was raised, and Bugnion, who had not' mastered the English language sufficiently to officihrte in it, found that the English portion
of his parish were opposed to employing him.

This fact threatened a split in the Santee
church because the French portion refused
to apply for any other minister. The French
had an advantage in this case in the fact that
the vestry consisted

«chiefly of French and their descendants» and, «being that the several ves-

tries here» were then «empowered to
employ any lawful minister to supply
their cures in case of Vacancy»

they were determined to secure Bugnion,
«though contrary to the late law», which
provided that the minister ',Dust officiate in
English. When the English of the parish threat
eneI to withhold the salary provided b.y law,
Mrliugnion came tothe rescue of his country-

men try expressing his willingness to abandon French entirely, and «learn the English
tongue». Owing to his destitute condition,
with &family of four small children, the English agreed to be patient under this arrangement. Bugnion struggled on under great distress, but was compelled finally to give up
his efforts to satisfy the people. He came to
know at what a cost one of alien birth strives
serve a congregation of two lAnguages and
two allegiances. He had to contend with carp-

ing critics. In 1734 the petulant faultfinders

had their way, for the vestr'\, was no kmger
able to empLoy him and hold the church together. A fevel- of unrest and dissatisfaction

,

was spreading.-Though- remaining in the pill-,

ish he withdrew from his ministry and ministered to a few French faMilies who clung to
him: It would:seem as though Bugnion now
turned to farming as a makeshift. At least he
became a rich landowner, for in 1719 he advertised for sale 3,900 acres of land and 42,
slaves. Had the time pas-sed when even the
parishioners of this distinctly French section
were no longer willing to suffer the discomforts that Must certainly have been their portion, as they listened to their Minister trying
to -expound the scripture in broken English
and reveal the mysteries of religion in a language that he understood not?

The London archives still hold a number of letters bearing on the period. The communications that passed between Alexander
Garden and the Bishop of London leave the
impression that two separate vestries, in the
SanteeLparish, representing the two groups,

operated officially and unofficially, each after its kind and in its own behalf. The date
of Bugnion's disniissal is fixed by one of tOwc
vestry letters, dated April 14, 1735, in which
it was set fooli that they had been without a

minister for eighteen months. Emphasis is
placed on the fact that a minister is desired
who can speak French, because some in the
parish cannot linderstand Englisti, while oth-

ers, who can understand English, prefer to
hear sermons"in French. Probably the portion

of the parish that was unfamiliar with the
French language and saw no good reason for

continuing it in Carolina, who chafed under
a public ministisition carried 'bn in broken
English by one who,.though in Anglican orders, was still imbued with a strong Calvinistic and French individualism, were not least
among the disturbers of the peace.

The Santee vestry, in April, 1735, re6
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newel. their request to the Bishop of London for a clergyman. Rev_ Mr. Du Plessis arrived in September 1736, to gather the broken pieces of the church together and carry
forward the work of the ministry. The trans-

ition was in progress. Santee, as the older
French people were moving away or dying,
was becoming more and more inclined to accept tht practices and usages of the majority
of the province. This was only natural. The

things for which the fathers had suffered
were but dim in the minds of the children,
except where by'daily precept and example
the elders impressed twon the youths the
over-mastering power of their convictions.

Goose Creek Church
The earliest mention of a French con-.

;..regatiOn at Goose Creek is in the will of An-

thony Prudhomme dated 1695 in whicIT)le
bequeathed a cow and two heifers to the people who worshipped there. The church build-

ing was located about four Files north-west
of the Episcopal Church now known as the
Goose Creek Episcopal Church, built in 171112, and one and one-half inilesfrom Ladson's

Station, about twenty miles from Charles
Town. A granite cross erected by the Huguenot Society of South - -Carolina now marks
the spot where the building stood. It was on

a tract of land granted to Abraham Fleury

defined, but, prior to that time the active life_
of the French in the settlement had begun.
French inhabitants were there as early as
1680. It. is evident however, That by 1702
the French, were already pretty completely
absorbed by the Established Church, for the
Rev. Mr.Thomas, a Missionary of theSociety
for the, Propagation of the Gospel, wrote to
the Society in London that there were only
five families there who still retained the Calvinistic belief. There were two churChes at
Goose Creek, an Anglican and a French Protestant. Thomas was missionacx to the Angli-

can church and Le Jail succeeded him and

became the first rector of the parish. The
French Protestant Church nearby probably
died out and the membership affiliated with
the Anglican body after 1706. Benjamin Godin, a prominent French Protestant, was the
first donor of the land on which the Episcopal Church of Goose Creek now stands. The
tract contained sixteen acres. In 1688-89 the
Goose Creek Huguenot Church had thirty-one
members. There is no evidence of the Huguel
nots having had a minister of their own nativ-

ity prior to 1706, when Francis Lei au, born
and reared a Huguenot in France and Episco-

pally ordained in London, came to Carolina
to officiate in the Anglican church of Goose
Creek. He arrived in Carolina, from Virginia,

on October 13, 1706. 'Le Jau was at this
time fully committed to his Anglican alle-

The existence of a French Protestant

giance as can be shown by his letter of DeceMber 2, 1706, to the Secretary of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospgl, in

Church organization at Goose Creek is proved

London. He asks for four more ministers,

by many docitments: the Peter Girard enumeration of the membership of theaGoose

several teachers, etc. Then he adds:

dela Pleine in 1696.

If some french minister would come

Creek Church, the will of Anthony Prud-

here, there is the same maintenance,

hornme, the John Purcell map (which indi-

from the country for two of them &

cates the location_ of th'e Church), many references in the S.P.G.reports, and the correspondence of the Rev.W.Thomas, Missionary

if they could serve an Engli41 Parish
'twould be better. I will now and then,
as I am able, visit the, French plantar'
tions, but will chiefly behave my self.

of the Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel. This section was «erected into a par(Sh» by the Act of 1q06 .and its boundaries

according to the Commands and receive
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from His Grace the President of the

ities in this direction. For 1:x, iple, in 1711-

lionbi" Society.

12 he says that from forty to

VThegroes

were being catechized in his parish,. fie urged

He was the- fir,st clergyman excltisively :IssigneJ to this church anti with his rectorship
the organic lite/of the parish, begins. The,,
nearby Huguenot Church was'with others
absorbed or anglicized a4onth after his ar-

rival. Le Jau had been acanon'int.Pitul's
'Cathedral arid had been.. honored ,with the.

degree of Doctor of Divinity by hi alma
as salt
hater,
ater, Trinity College, Dublin. H

,
/-

to the Goose Creek congreg

n in onfOr-

mity with, the Policy of the I nglish government to cater to the desire of the French
s
portion of the population inilthe province,
His ministry was rewarded ty. The rapid
growth of his church. Doctor ,Le Jau was a
constructive religious statesm4 fearless in
his convictions, a builder and organizer of
rare skill and insight. He was a thoroughly
anglicized Frenchman, having served .estabFished churches in the British Is

efOre go-

ing to South Carolina. Prob I.y no clergyman in the province left a m re voluminous
body of correspondence' behind. During the
early"part of the eighteenth century, he was,
next to the Com lissary, the most influential
Anglican clergy' an in South Carolina. During the Commi-ssary's ab'ence in England he
served St.Philip's Church, Charles Town, and
acted as Deputy to the Commissary. The rec-,
a.,

ords of the Society for the Propagation of
the Gospel in Foreign Parts-are replete with
evidences from his own hand of his active 43terest and participation in every movement

of public importance in the province. He
wrote to the Bishop of London regularly and
kept the Secretat of the` Society for the
Propagation of the GosiSel informed of prac-

tically every detail of administration. and
doctrinal controversy, as well as of events of
ring his.
ge eral interest in South Carolina, during
acts e life there. .Dr. Le Jau took a great interest in, the negroes and Indians of his par(ish. From time to time he reported his activ-

thepeople to give them the advantage of
Christian instruction and baptism. Hfrein-tie
was materially helped by,. the 'work in the
parish mission school, which was establist4d
as a result of Le Jati's efforts. The salary of
,- the missionary-teacher was paid by the Soci-

ety for the PrOpagatiOn of the Gospel in
London. Le Jau brought Benjamin Dennis
over from Virginia, in 1711 to tare charge of
the school. .He devoted aid of his time and
effort_lo its work, which consisted not only
of giving daily instruction to the children of
the parish- in secular education, but alto of
eatechiSing servants and negroes, instructing
them in religion and preparing them for baptism and admission to the church. He says in
one of his reports to the London Secretaries:

catechize those that are ignorant
twice a day and those more perfect
«I

twice a week.»

In this school, in 1713 there were two Indians getting,regulat( instruction.

In 1711 Le Jau undertook the construction of a much needed church building, which

after anxiety-ridden delays was finished in
1712. The passion and patience of missionary effort in the world-are not infrequently
recorded in bits 'of unconscious record and
hints dropped with no thought at all of the
heroism with which the effort girt around.
The Chamerlayne letter, dated January 4,
1711-12, leaves no doubt that Le Jau

qhad been foked to pass his own word
for the payment of things necessary for
finishing».

the church and house. And' Le Jau adds:
«else we were like never to see the End of
that tedious work». Then; as though he sud\
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denly remembered his own indigenvcond
tion,,he appends, this comment: «I hope the
Parishioners will not suffer me to loose too

Francis_ Le "Jau died September 10, 1717, af-

eringillness of eighteen months,

ter)

dur

«throuigh an Extreem weakeprived of the us Of his lower

much:>x

his stzeech. The desti ution of his

How well the work was
done is distinct.
ly manifested in the building itself. It stands

today a memorial to his life of service and
sacrifice, a monument to his devotion and
skill. Built of enduring brick and stone, theSe

more than two centuries of time have riot
destroyed it and above its altar still repose
the emblems of the British authority to which

he was ever faithful and of the church in
whose verities his faith never faltered. And
even as one might suppose, Le Jau himself
would have it, it occupies its place humbly
beside the road, and though bearing the.
marks of its age, it gives promise of standing
another -century and then perhaps another,
This was in every. true sense of the word
Francis Le Jau's church.

After Dr. Lel ati's return from a visit tcb
England made tecessary by ill health, his activity was focused on creating interest-in and
erecting, a free school at Goose Creek,

family after his death is a lam ntable fact.
The Society lot tilp Propagatioitofthe Gos=
per-which Le }au. had so faithfully served,
cam_ e -to the regale with a gratuity of £30,

in auditionto the salary due at the time of
-his death.
With characteristic deki liliteness Francis
Le Jau saw the tendencies of his day. He la-.
ments the prevalence of so-called .«profane

literature», widely read in the province and
he publicly denounced other deep-seated evils
9f the day. To counteract such tendencies he

personally undertook the distriblition of literature and handled large coniignnients of
books sent over from London for this purpose. In the summer of 1717, then in ill
health, he seriously considered moving to
Barbaddes, but he died bef re the arrangements were completed.

On October 25, 1732, the Rtev.Timothy
'Mellichamp, a Frepch Protestant;'but also in
«for instructin children in the knowledge and prac*e of the Christian reli- --N Anglican orders, arrived, sent over by the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel. He
gion».
found there a large and regular congregation.
On Christmas day he was formally chosen to
The Huguenots were well represented in the

subscription list. They promised to pay the
amount opposite their names each year for
three year as follows:
Zachariah Villepontoux
Cornelius Dupre
Gideon Dupont
Benjamin Mazyck
Gideon Faucheratid
James M ion
Peter Porcher
Isaac Porc'her

Rachel Porcher
C.Faucheraud
Paul Mazyck

be their minister. He is the only rector of
French 'blood, except Dr. Le Jau and Francis
Guichard,Anown to have served the church
prior to the,American Revolution.

£50
5
7

15

10
5

15
'5

The Rev. Francis Gtiichard served the
church until 1752. He then sold his well improved plantation of 448 acres after advertising for ten years. In the advertisements he

expressed a desire to return to his native
country.

-Orange Quarter
300
50

2
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The settlement known as Orange Quar-
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ter and also as French Quarter was 1114ted
on the East Branch
of the Cooper River, a
.

little south of the intersection of the East
Branch' and the Cooper Divers, and was inhkited at first almost exclusixely by French
Protemants. A creek, known as French Quarter Creek, derives its name from this settlement. On the banks of this creek the French
bdilt their churchM3robably the main body

of the colonists, about thirtyfamilies out of
forty-five, said to have been brought over by
Rene Petit and John Guerard,settled in this
area. though the year is unknown the orsan:ization of the church , society was probably
accomplished at about the same time as the

etiZ on the Santee River, though a church
building was probably not erected until after
16$7. In his will, dated June 20, 1687; Caesar
Moze bequeathed thirty -seven pounds sterling

to the organization to be used in the construction f a temple for French refugees».
A deed of onveyance from Pierre Faure to
`Julien and a.grant of land to
Pierre de
Nicolas de Longuemar show that the place
w,..p.occupied as early as January or February,

1684-5. The congregation was served most
of the time by ministers. of other churches,
viz., Francis Trouillart, Elias Prioleau, and
Francis Le Jau. St. Denis was included in the
boundaries of St.Thomas Parish. In «eregtion» into a separate parish was for the convenience of the FrenCh residents. The Act of
1706 provided that as soon as services should

be performed in English the church Of St.
Denis should become a chapel of ease to the
parish of St.Thomas. Elias Prioleau was minister here .until the Rev. John La Pierre took
charge of the churcb and many of the French

met in their own church (built in 1708)
whenever they had 'a French minister., In
1698-9 the French Church had 101 members.

The reports to the Society fo'r the Prop-

agation of the Gospel in London show that
in 1721 there were thirty families of French
refugees and their descendants in Orange

A Quarter and that the- actual communicants
of the Church of England numbered about
forty, and that there were about forty families in the parish who professed 'themselves
of the Church of England, exclusive of Orange Quarter. In 1718-19 the St. Dellis French

families, because of a renewal of their former tribufaitons, split from the Anglican
Church and embarked alone. Little is knOwn
of this incident, but La Pierre says in his let
ter to the Society fOrthePropagation of the
Gospel in 1719,
«I have made for(sometime my practice

to extend my ctire to them when the
Inhabitants of the French Parish of St.

Denis by their defection and falling
from the church of England have rendered My functions ineffectuall -amongst
them.»
v

La Pierre soon left St. Denis to succeed Riche-

bourg at Santee. By 4726 the French had
apin all becomelidentified with the Anglit
can Church, for Thtimas I-Fassel reported

then to the London Society that «all ye
French of St. Denis's Ihrofess ym selves of ye

Church of England» and he repcirted fifty
families of the Church.of England'exclusive
of the French of Orange Quarter. In 1732
the settlement had thirty-two families, of
whom fifty persons were communicants of
the Istablished Chuich. In a good account
.1:he parish, rendered to the Society for the

P. pagation of the Gospel under the date of
June 4, 1728, the-facts are brought out that
the parish church, 37 1/2 x 27 1/2 feet, was

built in 1708. It was constructed of brick
and had a i5orch. The chapel was built in 1704,

but there was in 1728 no parsonage. The
glebe consisted of 320 acres. The correspon-

dent states that the parish was then (as in
1724) 20 miles wideand 35 miles long, and
*that there were 120 'families within its
bounds, including St. Denis in Orange Quarter in the Middle of the parish. There were
then about 30 to 35 families
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«who have a conformist minister among
them who reads divine, and preaches to
thenrin French».

I

This was Rev. ohn 'La Pierre. The French
were still worshipping in a -wooden church
built by their own contributions at the same
time that the Anglican Church was built in

to the Anglican priesthood in 1709sby Comp-

ton, Bishop of London, who in turn recommended him to Johnston-, the Governor of
South -Carolina. He was assigned to the
French Church in the St. Denis parish, which
according to his instructions, he was

1708. He adds:-

«to serve until the death of
old settlers who did not understand the English

«The

Tongue». «So in The time of the Iyew
generation, who understood the said
tongue in which they were born,»

inhabitants both English and

French are much improved in their fortune's and manner of living.»

La Pierre preached in South Carolina
nearly a quarter of a century, living much of
the time in abject -poverty. The words that
Commissary Garden used in 1711 in writing

to the Society for. the ,Propagation of the
Gospel, concerning La Pierre's financial status, were «miserably poor». While the great
service that he rendered was in the St. Denis
district to the French' refugees, he also served
other vacant English parishes at convenient
intervals. A letter of his,, dated' January 1,
1725-6; leaves no misgiving about the-grim

shadows that lay across tivWay, even op
that New Year's day. -1116-e is ,reference to
his family, who '«are grelicharge» to him,
for there are «fivessmall children». There is
no lament recorded in tho4 words,
they are
.merely a matter-of-fact statement. But there
wa s a wife as well, «who had lost her eyesight
beffte their departure
from England»...Does
/not One's fancy naturallylinger in that house

hold, where a motter gropes her way amid
the 'manifold duties' of her home, or sits helplessly among the cares; with the full Weight,
of her own handicap Ad of the family% poverty pressing down upon her? Her husband
was then, in 1725, «officiating, going on the
nineteenth year» in that place.
,
141,

La Pierre Was a college graduate, being
in possession of his A.B.degree before his el.

evation to clerical orders. tie was ordained

.

La Pierre became an assistant to Rev. HaSkel
in the parish of St.Thomas, next to St.Denis.

There he lived, «hoping of the two ,nations
to make butt One-and the 'same peoefle».

In one respect at least the Orange Quar- i
ter district was unique. Its settlers .tenaciously held to the French language until the mid-

)

die of the eighteenth century. Th Huguenots
who lived. here hag come bef
the repeal
of the Edict of Nant4and were not so bitter
against the French' lar4age anq usages .,-i-'
were their French neighbors who ha flr

en France under the rigortus poF cutio s
10
incident to the Revocation. Bes des they -

,

were removed from immediatlikind constant
English influence by their isolation and stout

ly fought against English influence in their
activities. They gave up their French Prot8tant usages with great difficulty and embraced

the practices of the Establishment with reluctance. There was in Anglican Church at
Pompion Hill, but the French worshipped
accopling`to the Reformed faith, unchanged,
until 1706. Then poverty forced them to
seek financial aid in thy support of their
ministry by submitting to tge encroachments
of the Established Church. But they maintained an independent Huguenot Anglican
Church, until the original French refugees
were all dead. 1-lere. the Rev,Mr.La Pierre,
the only Huguenot French minister, served
the congregation, new Anglicaris in doctrine
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church Was bat for worship in the English

and polity, until his removal to Cape Feare
in 1728. He was succeeded by another' of
French descent, Rev. ohn James Tissot, an
ordai d Anglican clergyman. The white
population of this settlement continued td

language until 1711, two years after Mr.Mattle

arrived to .officiate.11By 007 there was
small' congregation of french 'Protestants

he essentially French in cdmposition and life.

there, whose minister was Florente.PhilipPe
Trouillard. Like the other Huguenot churches
described, it was absorbed by the Act of 1706.

The Rev. Mr. Alexander Garden in 1758

Mr.Trouillard, after that date, continued to

wrote to the Sacietyfor the Propagation of

serve the church, but as an Anglicarmector,
retaining his congregation, though shifting to
another411044.ce. The change doubtless Vas
a major factor in the transformation which

the Gospel, in i'Lckndon, that the French refugees were noW all dean and that their de-

scendants, understanding the English Ian-

n6w took place. The membership of the

gu,age, had united with the English speaking
Anglican churCh. By the recital of the Act of

church dwindled to eight or ten families-by
1709. Trouillard preached 'there Once fortnightly, irt French, in the Huguenot Church.
On other Sundays many of his congregation

1768 we learn that the tatmilies of French
o formerly worshipped at the
extractio
'French ( nglican) Church, «being then well
d with the En.glish language» atacquai

heard Mr.Mattle -preach in the.fame building:

tend the Church of Sf.Thomas and St2Denis.,
This act authorizes the-sale of the property.

Maude had organized another Anglican Church

Grateful for the continued benefactions
bestowed by Gabriel Manigault, Akxander
Garden on May 6, 1765, when a nemdtkurch
building was under way in St.Thomas Parish
wrote the following in a letter to the Secre-

house of worship. Maule's new Anglican,

in the area, for the English of the parish, and
in response to their invitation Used the French
Church building was completed in 1711. The
Rev. Mr. Maule died in the winter of 1716-17
of consumption.

Mr.Trouillard had been one of the first

tary of the Society for the Propagation of

ministers of the Charles Town Huguenot

the Gospel:

«And have among other Benefactors,
Gabriel Manigault, Esquire, of Charles
Town merchant deserves notice,' who
besides his first generous Subscription

Church, associated with the Rev. Elias PrioIeaU. Mr.Trouillard died at St. John's Berkeley
in 1712. His will was recorded March 19 and
proved" April 14, 1712. He must have died
between. these two dates. His congregation

of £50, sterling for himself and Son,

was at that time ready to affiliate with the

has made a Preent of 950 red Tile for
flooring the Is1P's which cost him £10,

English-speaking. Anglican conAegation irk
the same parish and for two months wor-

sterling.»

shiped with it, but the arrival of Philip de
Ricjiebourg from Virginia as pastor of the

,

St.John's Parish

Santee Church and his willingness to admlb
ister the sacraments according to the Huguenot forms turned them from their former decision and drew theM back intu.a long conflict over forms and usages. In 1723 the missionaries of the Society for tin; Propagation

A small wooden chdrch was constructed

by the. French a little east of what is now
Simpson's Basin, on the Santee Canal, but
the extant record?aresilent as to the date of
the organization of the ct urch. This was the

of the Gospel reporied 90 families living in
St. Jan's, most of whom were member .of

first church to 'be ,built in the parish. No

;t
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the Church of Engl.-m(1. Brian Ihint was chosen by the vestry of, June 5, 1723, as its rec-

in London and was ordained there, brought
a colony of his countrymen to-South Carolina. They settled at Pvrrysburg. Bugnion
was appointede the French Anglican Church
in that place. All of the services which Bugnion conducted here du ing his incumbency
were-French: There is a Idant evidence of

tor, and le, in 1724, reported 80-familiesin.
the parish. A letter to the Bishop df London,
dated May 23, 1727, bearing 38 signatures,
has only four French, najnely, James Le Bas,'

John Bettison, -Francis Le Jau, and Sain'l
Ptibordieu. Rev. John La Pierre served this

this. Bugnion was unable for several years to
use the English language t all, much lesS to
officiate in it. It seems a though nearly all
of his troubles in South arolina,
charge of,churches, are roe ed in this fact. In
17.33
quarrel between B gnion and Peter

church, among others, in the seventeen hundred and twenties. His report declares-that,
t«Mr. Hazel's (Hassell] parish in ye parish

of St.Thomas» consisted of Aixteen
families french».

Purry lerminated in a chu ch schism. Bugnion claimed that he had be n mistreate
Puny, the Proprietor of the settlem
, and
that the promises originally
to him by

1

He says that there i4 one service each Sunday,

that most of the members live at a distance,.
:that children are catechized regularl
but

Purry had' not been

violently much
than was wri ten, What was
said may be inferred from the malicious lines
that" are found in letters that assed between
'Charles Town' and London. P rry had prejudiced the people agairist Bugni
and against
the Church of England, and, obeying-a se-

that there is neither a public nor a priva
school in the parish.
.

During the period, just preceding the
American. Revolution the Rev,Mr:Durand,
an Anglican-Huguenot minister, sled the
church and lived in the district. Letters from
Henry Laurens directed to him rev. I the
fact that his son Levi was Mr. Laur
clerk,'
having been recommended tp him by
igault.

cret design to do away with hip)» Nil urged
separation, causing a number of pe
to
«attend Divine Worship by the; Littt
of
,

Calvin». Purry, «whose Ride pierced his

r. Man-

cloak», himself selected a man inthe corn-munity to officiate at the new service. There

Putrysbur

being no ordained clergxman avaitable, he se,,,,,,,,Alected a layman,

los

Students-who are familiar with the his-

toryof South Carolina know how map,

«partly enticing the people and partly
overawing them ,W separation». The
Governor and Mr.Oglethorpe did both
interpose in his (Bugnion's) behalf with

times the claim has been made that a French
:Protestant ehtirch vvas established at Purrysburg.Occasional,mischievous hints are found
in the British records, which leave the Vnpres-

Mr. Purry, but without success.»

sion that such statements are not entirely
withOut foundation, in spite of the fact that

Crne may not leap to the conclusion,
.however, that this was the beginning of a

complete evidence is not available. It is well
known that an Established Church flourished
there and that many persons of French and
Swiss nativity' identified themselves with it.
in 1.731 Joseph Bugnion,
FrenCh-Swiss
dtergym an, who had embraced Anglicanism

French Protestant Church., The division was
evidently. temporary. We know at least that
Bugnion moved to Santee. Purry, satisfied in
the accomplishment of his purpose in getting.
rid of Bugnion, seems to have returned to his
4

:
f
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former church allegiance. It is not unlikely
that -a petition, without date, praying for a
new minister for Purryslorg, addressed to
the Bishop of Lonclon,is the sequel to the
unlovely incident described above. This Peti-

Reformed religion which they had professed
in' France, and built with their own hands a

tion contains thirty-five signatures sand «Jean
Pierre Purry Colonel 1Sc Juge a Paix» is at the
head of the list.

rector of the group that arrived in South

church of logs cut from the virgin forest.
John Pierre Gibert in France and England
had been the spiritual guide and businefs di-

The .Bugriion letter of July 15, 1733,-.
addressed to the Bishop of London, makes
clear that Bugnion .went to the Purrysburg
church before the legal requirements for its
erection into a parish had been completed.

As there were but'sixty,men in the settlement in 1733 and the required tine hundred
could not be Ts5urecrbefore Mr.Purry could
bring another company from abroad, Bugnion had no definite assurance of an income
thrOugh the channels of the Establishments"
Three-fourths of the Santee,_inhabitants being French, he avers, and the parish estabop
lished, he expressed the desire to the
the
of London of becoming the rect
of
Santee Church. Schooled in the 44
ith
his surroundings he clinched his reciti
4,a statement to the effect that he had been_
studying the language with this in view and
hoped in a few months to ,make the service
i at Santee English. St.Peter's Parish, of the
'Purrysburg area, was not established as such r
until 1746-7. The Anglican Church was nevertheless continuous in its activities there.
Upon Bugnion's departure for Santee, Rev:
Henry Chiffelle succeeded him at Purrysburg.
Chiffelle was a missionary seht by the Soci.

,

Carolina in April, 1764. In 1761 Louis Gibert
-had gone to London to secure the cooperation of the British Crown in his plans to take
a colo0 of Huguenots to America. In his
letters to'Seci(er, the Archbishop of Catiterb_ury, he states that the- colonists intend to
become faithful subjects of ttie Crown and
later asserts that they-Pall intend to conform
to the Anglican usAges and to have bishops.
Their plans in these particulars were not'car-

ried out, for, though in the original plat-of
the town 300 acres out of a total of 800 acres

\ were reserved for a glebe for the Minister
and the Church of England», no 4NngliCan
Church was founded prior to the American
Revolution. In addition to the French Protestant Church at Hillsboro and t e German
in Londonbt h there'
were, six meetigg-hOuses in the near cinity,,

Lutheran Chiirch

but not one wa? Anglican.

In the French Protestant Church Mr.
Boutiton was, associated with Mr.Gibert as .
the first minister of the congregation after.
its establishmertt in New Bordeatiii. Immediately after his death, in 1772, Mr.St.Plerre
petitioned the Board of Trade in London to

provide funds for another minister. Fifty
pounds had been given annually by the Soci-

ety for the Propagation of the Gospel. An

ety' for the Propagation of the Gospel, in

equal amount each year was now asked for

London. He was an ordained clergyman of

from the British government in order :that

the Anglican Church.

the Rev. Peter Levrier, during the past seven
years minister of the church at Pensacola,
might be secured to write the French Church
in New Bordeaux. Tills seems to have been
granted, foeMr.Levrier arrived at Charleston,

New Bordeaux, Hillsboro
I The Huguenot Church of New Bordeaux
was thelast to be organized before the American Revolution. The French people in Hillsboro Township reestablished the Protestant

boud for Hillsboro Township, an May
1772. This' church remained Calvinistic until
the American Revolution.
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Naturally in a study of this kind: even

Frenchmen, had, they gone directly from

though realizing the value of comparative inquiries, one is inclined, as far as.possible, to

France to Carolina, could readily have given

hold father steadily to the theme of direct
di5cussion. And yet how evident it becomes
as one proceeds that none of the churches of
South Carolina lived to4itself. This is shown
again and again in these pageS. Probably the
best single source 'of contemporaneous mate-

rial now in existence, giving in compact form
a survey of all of the tide-water churches and
.

congregations, is the report of Mr,Woodmason, Covering South Carolina, North Carolina and Georgia. I
)
.

.

THE ASSIMILATION
'OF THE HUGUENOTS
The rapid assimilation of the French in
Carolina into the Established Church and
their intermarriage with other nationalities
are remarkable-features of their early history.
The absorption into the Anglican church was
indirectly coercive, rapid and thorough. The
English institutions mastered and overpowered the French. The French became English
in iinguage and religion, British' in.sentiment

land policies. The fulcrum by which it was
accomplished was economic necessity, the
lever was political preferment. We are slow
to ,conclude that theChange was made with
graceful ease. On the contrary, it must have
been accomplished with reluctance and in
pain, 'despite the fact that the French
for centuries made pollriral and social changes

with comparative ease. Religious opinions
and prejudices are not easily relinquished
even now, however honest the purpose and
sincere- the effort. How much more- was this
the case in the eighteenth century. Only after
a conflict, the temper of which is too remote
to be easily understood today; did the French
Protestants relinquish their church affiliation
and embrace Anglicanism.

up their purely Protestant faith for one almot Roman Catholic in form and practice,
for one largely Catholic in doctrine? It was
for their religion that they suffered, for their
Prote§tanfism they were persecuted. Because

they ,loved it they forsook fatherland and
fortune. Because they, refused to abjure their
Protestant faith they denied themselves their
fondest possessions. Iii South Carolina it was.
a struggle which, though not bloody, as was
many a lesser one, abounded in bitter imprecations in public and private. By excited de-

bate on the common- green and in the Assembly and Council it threatened the safety
of this infant government. It was a conflict
in which those who had been willing to lavish blood and treasure in defense of their
convictions were made the subjects of implied
and expressed reproach. The sacredness of

their religion, the legitimacy of their children
and the scriptural authority of their ministry
all were challenged. I ewas a struggle in whi4h

mob riot reigned five days. At the close of
the struggle their determined state of mind
dictated allegiance to the Establishment, not
by a voluRtary choice, but as a result of economic, soasi and ecclesiastical necessity. In

a period ,of great public or party distress
opinions are sharply and clearly stated. Again
and again in wills and other documents, reference, sometimes direct, sometimes deeply

submerged, is made to the pain that the
change engendered even a decade after it was
.accomplished. Legacies are bestowed on con-

dition that The Reformed practices continue
to be used. Burial services according the Calvinistic religion are demanded ih wills; while
on 'the other hand, the struggle may. be inferred from such determined statements as

that of Andre Rembert; who stales in his
will:
«I wish to be buried according to the

Are we to assume that the original

custom of the Anglican Church, of
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Which I profess to be and am a thember.»

But side by side with these facts we
must remember that most of the French
who went to South Carolina had lingered in
the British Isles long enough to 16rn the essentials of Anglicanism and had come in contact with its doctrines, liturgy, polity, and

practices to an extent sufficient to break
down/many of their prejudices through long

familiarity. There in their private-life they

of the two }polities was quite similar, the
change meant that they must surrender the
simplicity of their belief regarding the supper, baptism, absolution, and confirmation.
In the change they must accept the polity of
presiding bishops, a thing agaitist which
vin had persistently protested and against

which Bishop Bossuet had discoursed at
i.length. It wasThe point of attackon the part
of the'Catholics, the point, which the Hugue-

nots, while in trance, were bound not to

were inclined to mingle more with the upper
classes, the bishops and gentry of England,
than with the dissenting lower classes and

surrender. Did not Bishop Bossuet in his pastoral fetter reproach them by the challenge:

they became the willing recipients of the
benefactions of the nobility, who in the

«Let them show the' briginal of their
ministry and like Saint Cyprian and

main were high-churchmen. Persecution in
France was the entering wedge to the change;

other orthodox bishops, let them make
us see that they are deFended from an

contact with the Anglican Church in En-

apostle.»

gland was a second factor; the Dissenter fight

v

in Carolina was the climax. In highly organized society it is difficult to live in disunity.
Under primitive conditions, in which people
are very dependent on one another, this difficulty is n\Agnified. it is there that their motives become active. In South Carolina such
problems took definite form. Should they
yield the cardinal principle of their church
polity ill order -to secure a desirable social
and political position? Their minister had
been a pastor and teacher, but not the mysterious go-between embodied in the Anglican
priest. The Established Church held tothree

All of this in polity, doctrine, ancient
practice,precedent, And tradition the Hugue-'

nots gliould relinquish in order to become'
_adherents of the Established Church. Nevertheless, on the other hand there were a number of reasons why the Huguenots. should be

expected to make the change. As we have
seen it was becompg increasingly difficult to
supply the pulpits of their French churches
with properly trained ministers. Their theological schools had beehdisplaced. The divinity students, fleeing from France, were
.

taking orders in rilglnd and Ireland in the

orders in the ministry. The French-Protes-

Established Church. Ass a lastiresort a theo-

tants bad but one. Anglicanism was pro-Catholic, Calvinism anti-Catholic. The Establish-.
ment was rigid and fixed; French Protestantism was liberal and elastic. Anglicanism was
episcopal; French Protestantism was presby-

logical seminary, espeOally for candidates
for the ministry among `fleeing French Prot-

terial. Nevertheless, in spite of the fact that
the Huguenots agreecklwith the Anglicans in
rejecting both the Apocrypha and the observance of Saints' days, in retaining the obser-

though aided and supported by the rulers Of
Great Britain, Holland and Sweden, and by
many wealthy persons in all parts of central
Europe, was not opened until y792, too Late
to affect the situation in South Carolina. Its
tardy establishment was due largely to the
fact that the refugee churches in Switzerland

vance of festivals dedicated to the persons of

the Godhead, in the simplicity of their baptismal ritual, and in the fact that the liturgy

estants, was opened at L ',usanne, in Switzerland, with Antoine Court, the great preacher

and organizer, as itat founder. This school,

a

.
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had degenerated into fanaticism and-inspirationalign.

The original ecclesiastical bond thus
weakened must break sooner or later. The
indigent circumsonces of many of the Huguenots, especially before 1706, made it impracticable, if not impossible, to Support the

X*

tle effort onihe part of the Carolina FrenCh
Protestants to perpetuate the remembrance
of a distinct nationality. Their children, ex,
cept in the isolated sections, were not encouraged to speak French. Fl-equent interuct of the French
ruptions 4n the concit.
churches, caused by t \ -illness, death and
resignations of French pastors, constantly af-

Established Church by taxation and their

forded reason.for their members to attend

own church by. subscription. In spite of the

the services of,41Urches other than their own.

fact that there Was a bond that united all
that of mutual
Huguenots into one union
sympathy because of bitter persecution

Owing to Dissenter antipathies the step to
'Anglicanism was sometimes made proportionately easy. By 1706, sufficient time had

dissensions which djided them into factions
and weakened their- ecclesiastical, potency
mad their appearance as.they have in other

elapsed since the Revocation to give rise to a
younger generation unsatisfied with the ad-

religious bodies. The Established Church was

able to take advantage of these divisions.
The Huguenots had been befriended in many
ways by subjects of the British Crown. Thereby they became debtors to the constituency

of the Established Church, for with many in
those days loyalty to the Established Church

herence to old French forms, a generatidh
adverse to a language not in general use in
the rrovince, clamoring for the new and the
popular. The rising generation could not be
expected to feel the bitterness of the Revocatiod as did their parents. The children of

tid allegiance to the Crown went hand in

many of the refugees were even ashamed to
bear French names. The idea of remaining
foreigners in a land in which they were born,

hand. Owing to the very purpose of .their
flight from the primitive conditions in which
they lived, and the absence of convenient

and reared was alien to their thbught. The
establishment of the Church of England by
law in the colony in 1700 welded these sev-

links into a chain of necessity. The

means of communication and transportation,

eral

they were practically cut off from their na-

Bishop of London sagaciously supplied the
Huguenots with a ministry of.French nativity and Anglican ordination, men proficient
in both the French language and the ritual of

tive land. The Carolina Huguenots had begged

the King of France, Louis XIV, for permission to settle in Louisiana, for conscience
sakm This was denied them. Thereby the

the Establishment.

tie that held them in affection to the
mother country was apparently cut. After
last

this, though they still hoped to retrieve their
lostc4fortunes in estates and treasures, their

Not least important of all is the fact
that there 'was no active mother church in
France to nurture her child across the sea.

faces were turned toward England rather
than toward France. The furnishings, books,
papers, etc., that have survived the destruc-

tion of their institutions, show how closely
they followed English thought and action.
Their literature cable from England. Their
children were sent to school. in the British
Isle§. In commerce and trade England was
their customer. There seems to have been lit-

We have no accurate information of the

extent to whiciie Huguenots of the tidewater section wee incorporated into the Es-

tablished Church immediately after 1706,
nor how many affiliated with it prior to this
important crisis. The extant church registers
of St.Philip's date as far back as1 720. Records of depfi, marriages and births, and ap-
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parently even of baptisms prior to that time
were voluntary, for it seems that no law re-

evidence of very few pews owner r
ited
in St.Philips by Huguenots after 1725. This
however does not argue against.the possibility of large numbers of them being affiliated
with the church, for seats in the gallery were
free to all and membership in the church did
not necessitate the ownership nor, the rental
of a pew. In the years 1743 -6, John Bdnnetheau and John Neufville each rented a pew, k
for which each paid £7-10-0. In 1743 Zacha-

quiring such records was enforced in the
province before 1.719. Besidts, the fact that

deaths, marriages, births and baptisms of
French persons were registered in St.Philip's

records even sifter 1720, is not conclusive
evidence that such persons were affiliated
with St.Philip's Church. It indicates merely
their residence within the limits of the parish,

for the parish boundaries were politiCal as
well as ecclesiastical. The same pertains to

.riah Brazidr applied for a pew in the choir
loft. John Laurens in-1758 bought the pew

other parishes. The vestry records of St.Philip's Church for the period prior to 1732 are

owned by 14r. Lloyd, of Goose Creek. During

the years 1749 and 1750 Peter Timothy,
John Neufville and John., Bonnetheau are
among the pew holders. The former paid
ES-0-0 for his pew, the two others paid

not extant. Mrs.Woolford, in 1748, was
blamed for their loss, but the charge was
never proved and the records were never reta

turned. The register and vestry records of

£7-10-0 each. At the same time Paul Grimke
bought the pew which Mr.Welshuysen had
owned. After 1751 no French names except
-those of Peter Timothy, in 1754 and 1767,
Daniel Trezvant, in 1767, and Isaac Huger,

Christ Church parish reach back into the seventeenth century, thejr first date being 1694,
but the early items are fragmentary. The parish was established in 1706. This was not a
-Huguenot stronghold. There are no records

appear on the records pertaining to pews.

of St, ames Santee parish before 1758.
Those of St. John's Colleton and St. John's

In 1754, when the Rev. Alexander Garden, 'Rector of St.Philip's, resigned, the
names of ten French Protestants appear with
sixty-four other's, subscribed to a letter that
was given him at the time,of his departure.
These are the names in all probability of the

Berkeley are lost. There are no records of St.
Stephen's before 1754. In St. James Goose

Creek the situation is no better. On April 7,

1755, Zachariah Villepontoux, who had
served as vestryman and as church warden

for twenty years, declared under oath, before Alexander Stewart, Esq.; 'Justice of the
Peace for Berkeley County, that no public
register had been kept in the Parish,of St.
s Goose Greek for the past eighteen

male members of the church who were
friendly to his ministry and may be a complete list of the male heads of families connected with the church, for Mr.Garden was
a very popular man.

2rs. When these facts are remembered re-

garding records that were required by law,
one need not marvel that extra-political organizations under no legal pressure did not
keep complete accounts of their proceedings.

In 1725, when extant records of St.
Philip's Church begin, we find Fre&ch Protestants active in its life. The record of July 13,
1725, shows that Francis le Brasseur, recently deceased, was a church warden. There is

.

A few French Protestants united with
the so-called «Circular Church» of Charles
Town, which was founded between 1680
and 1690. Its membership consisted chiefly
of Scotch and Irish Presbyterians and Congregationalists. No church records dated
prior to 1724 are extant. Those embracing
the period from 1724 to 1732 are included
in the volume of records dated 1732-1796.
In 1724 no less than 43 persons subscribed
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their names to a call extended to the Rev.
_Mr.Bassett, inviting hint to become the prior of, the church. This list contains only
three French names. The extant minutes of
the church date from 1732. In 1734 the list

Charleston, but provided that during vacancies in the pastorates of the French Church
the same amount be paid to the minister of
the «New Brick Presbyterian Meeting House»,

of pew holders included the following French:
Solomon Legare, Jr., No: 11 Solomon Le-

in'Charles Town. This was the name sometimes applied 'to what was known as the Circular Church.

No. 19; Henry Peronneau, Jr.,
No. 16; Henry Peronneau, Sr., No- 17; Al-

But the .absorption of the Frpch was

gare, Sr.,

-more extensive than a mere change in church

exander Peronneau, No. 34.

forms. It extended to proptr names, to lanIn 1729;ehen proposals were made for
a new church building, a nkimber of French
Protestants became subscribers to the project:

«Henry Peronneau, Sr., £70; Henry Perronneau, (for a pew) .£11;j0; Solomon
Legare, Jr., £40; Jacob Motte, 10m 4d.
nails, [i.e.] £10; Gabriel Manigault, £10;

Henry Peronneau, [Jr.], £60; Mathurin
Boigard, £20; Benjamin d'Harriette, Jr.,

E20; Solomon Legare, £50, in lime;
Peter Bpnoist, £10; John Laurens, £21;
Elisha Prioleau, £10».
The Peronneaus and the Legares seem

to he the only ones of French nativityrwho
were members of the church at this time for
in the same year, when the pews were assigned, only these names appear in the Jist.

.to

Furthermore they are the only French names
on the records designated as members of the
church. Then the name-a-Peter Benoist appeais as one of those present at a busitros
meetinf of the church members and is liter

,classed among the members. In 1760 the
name of Isaac Lesesne, who held,pew No.18,
is added. In that year he gave £100 Le the
church, probably for his pew. Charles Peron-

neau in his will bequeithed £1500 currency
as an endowment fund, the interest of which
should be used to support the «Independent
Meeting Nouse». Isaac Mazyck lett to the
poor of the church the sum of £25. Mathurin
Boigard, in his will, left the value of £4 proclamation money as an annual gift to the min-

ister of the French Protestant Church of

r
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guage, to ctistdms, and even to blood. It has
become evident ?hat for several reasons the
HuguenotS were regarded with disfavor before they were able to rise s cially by the accumulation of wealth, owever unreasonay Playa been real'41Ie that- circumstance
garded it was nevertheless a fact and became
very unpleasant. Out of it grew 'the desire_to
become anglicized. AFrench, namecwas con-

stantly a bid to disfavor. Therefore some
people changed their names completelyt others modified them, still others accepted
English equivalent, Jacque Serrurier easily
became Smith; for convenience Pasquereau

tie

degenerated/into Packerow; VillepontoUx
becarrieNfontoux, Lewis Janvier, a goldsmith,
became Louis Jennings; Timothee was
cized to Timothy; and Isaac Amyrand, Clerk

of the Assembly, abbreviated his name to
Amy. La Motte was changed to Mott, De la
Pierre to Pierre, and so on through' a long list.

Thus with their English or German veneer
many of the names are today hardly recognizable.

iNs the French mingled with the English
the use of the. French language Was gradually
undermined.

The Orange Quarter was a striking exception to conditions found elsewhere. There
the French held rigorously to their own language and forms beyond 1730,. due to the
diminishing numbers of English inhabitants
in the settlement, but the .greatest reason for

109

this was probably their isolation from almost

relinquishing it.

everything French. They were forced to
mingle with the English in 4usiness and social

intercourse as well as in political and industrial life. This made a knowledge of the English language indispensable. In proportion

to the extent of their isolation ifoiii strictly
French influence came the rapidity of the
undermining of the Fr6Ich language. Befo-re

1700 a number of wills written in French'
were left on record. After 1720 theie are
practically none. There were few if any inducements except sentiment for preserving
the French language, btit many reasons for
4

The registers of the several churches of
the colonial perky!). the newspaper reports
a rfa the original marriage bonds are replete
_with evidence that the Huguenots began to
intermarry with the,British-illmost as soon as
they reached Carolina, in fact.somepf them
had married English wives during their short
sojoun in the British Isles. This intermarriage

continued throughout the colonial period
mod became so general that by 1776 there

was little It any pure French blood in the
province.

C.

A
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LE CANADIEN-FRAKAIS ET yAMERINDIEN

by Charles Noyes

Cet essai est une exploration ,de deux

particulieres, it

Francais et tes lndiens de l'Ameriquelu

travers lequel ces relations se deroulaient.11
est necessaire de decrire la nature d6 colonies, et Par consequent, de voir quels etaient
leurs besoins, leursAlesirs, labrs interets. La
nature des colonies determine la nature de
ces relations avec les Indiensen ,m6me
temps que Ia nature des colonies changeait,
Ia nature de leurs liens avec les Indiens chan-

Nord, au commencement de la colonie?
Deuxiemement-, comment est-ce que ces rePa9

Avant de decrire les diverses relations
t essentiel d'etablir Line
(vue a vol d'oiseau» de renvironnement

questions essentielles: premierement, en quoi
consistaient les relations entre les Canadiens-

tjons, ou manque de relations, ont-elles influence la formation, revolution culturelle
de ces deux peuplessurtout celle des CanaWens-Francais au Quebec?

Ces deux ques-

tions ne sont point simples; et par consequent, des reponses definitives ne seLont pas
trouvees ici, En essayant de trouver
solu-

.gea it.

tions, j'espere surtout mettre en 1tuniere les
sources de la culture canadienne-francaise.
Les relations canadiennes-francaises et amerindiennes seront comparees aux relations
anglaises et indiennes en ce qu'elleeclarifient

Pottr generaliser, on peitt dire que Ia politique des deux colonies europeennes par rap-

ces premieres.

Les relations entre les nations indigenes
et Ia colonie francaise prenaient plac'eAurde
diVerses avenues et a des stades sociaux differents. Donc, pour les examiner plus clairement, it est nicessaire de les div4er en trois
parties:
1) Les relations gouvernementales, c'est-

a-dire
celles qui traitent de sujets mill.
taires et des interets cornmerciaux.
2) Les relations entre les missionnaires,
les Jesuites it les lndiens, et finalement
3) Les relations entre le peuple canadien-francais, les habitants et les lndiens.

port aux Indiensjusqu'en 1763essayait
d'accorriplir trois choses: piemierement les
Europeens vouliiient preserver et ameliorer la
traite des fourrures. Deuxietnement, ils youlaient creel- des alliances indiennes pour limiter, le plus possible, le nombre d'attaques in-

diennes et europeenes sur leurs etablissements coloniaux. Troisiement, ils voulaieht,
avoir des alliees indiens pour faire les guerres
inter-coloniales.1 Dans cette politique generale, ils se rassemblaient mais a cause de I?
nature differente des deux colonies, leurs interets, buts et objectifs
a I exception des

trois mentionnes, crdessusne se

ressem-

blaient pas. Et, par consequent, les Indiens
reagirent diff4remment vis-a-vis des deux colonies.

Valerie Marchant et Toby'Ornstein, dans

r.
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anglaise et ,I,a politique canadienne-rrancaise

leur livre The First Peoples in Quebec precis
sent Ia difference fondaireAale entre les deux
colonics.des le cqpmencement. Les Francais
au cours du dix-septieme siecle 'etaient concentres le long des bards du Saint-Laufent.
colonic etait la
La base economique de
traite des fourrures, non I'agriculture2. A
cause de cette concentration geographique, le
but commercial non agriculture! et par consequent non colonial (le. peuplement du territoire) et leur petite taille numerique; les Canadiens-Francais presentaient moins qu'une
Menace pour les Indigenes et leur vie non sedentaire dans la regign3. Et,- ca se voit dans
!curs relations Alec les Indiens. Pendant la
guerre de sept ans, seulement, les cinq nations
irocitloises (alliees, par S.D. Champlain au
commencement de la colonie) luttent du cote
anglais, tous Ares autres combattants iViens
sont allies des Canadiens-Frakais.

halt lc fait que les Anglais reconnaissaient
les droits des Indiens envers leur terre natale,
alors que les Canadiegs-Francais ne les reconnaissaient pas. Mais, it faut se Fentire compte
cotnnie l'ont fait les auteurs de The First Peoples in Quebec que cette reconnaissance
de la part des Anglais etait une necessite car
des I'an mille sept cent, les Iroquois s'aper-

II,

Par contre, les Anglais en Nouvelle-Angleterre avaient comme buts prjncipaux; Ia coronisation et l'agriCulturisation de cette region.,
_...

.

curent que la protection de leurs territoire
etait plus importante que leui part de traite
des fourrures. C'est feulement en pr iquant
cette politique que les Anglais pouvaien't limiter et dissiper la reaction violente chez les Indiens quand ils envahissaient I mrs,territoires4
plus tard. A cause de la nature non-agriciple
de Ia Nouvelle-France, les Canatlien-Francais
n'avaient point besoin de faire la meme cl,e.
A cause de Ia domination anglaise au Canada apres mille sept.cent soizonteztrois, it est
,

importayt de noter to difference marquee en-.
tre les iterets de Londres. et ceilx des color'.'
envers les Indiens. en 1'670, Charles III, Roi

L'idee que 'interet europeen, par rapport aux
[Miens, commencait avec Ia traite des fourrures et puis changeait en un desir de se debarrasser d'eux (pour offrir la possibilite aux

d'Angleterre,-eenvoie des instructions aux gouverneurs de la Nouvelle-Angleterre, pour,assurer letraitement hbnnete des Amerindiens.
II .faut clue des agents Fouvernemeritaux ap-

colons de defricher la terre et de pratiquer

ps nnent leurs langages, et, que leurs terri-

('agriculture) etait surtout applicable awt Anglais. A cause de ('emigration en masse des

toir

sqients proteges. -Mais en mane temps,

lepriseide terre indienne par les colons"con«colons fermieli» Ia politique d'empoigne- ..f tinue: Cette difference d'iuterets explique,
en piffle, la politique discontinue qui aura
merit de terre pratiquee aux depens des Indi-"
lieu a %t Etats-Unis et au Canada plus tard.
ens (Iroquois, Abenak is), la creation de grands
E. Palm'er Patterson, dans son 4cellent livre,
causent Ia desetablissments permanents
_The Canadian Indian le decrit ainsi, erylous
truction des regions de chas indiennes. Les
A
donnant un sommaire de Ia politique( tradiAmerindiens etaient plus S upconneu et
triennes
tionnelle du $ureau
plus sceptiques de la politique v discont ue(i
is -Unis,Z-.
des
des Anglais! - Eltait que les Canadiens- rancais sembl4ient avoir de meilleures relations
. at first the Government treated
personnelles avec lesVndiens, et s'adaptaient
the Indians as members of small -nationt
plus faciletnent a leur culture -sera explique
in treaty relations4ip with the U. but
en detail plus tard.
as more and more tribes were subdued
and the Indians became less of a threat to

Inusieuri historiens on t remarque qu 'une
des plus grandes differences entrela politique

white settlers, IheGovernmeritt changed
ti

11 7
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its attitude towards them. B breaking
or amending treaties unilater ly it ref
duced the Indian Tribal Lands to a fraction of their Former size, regarding the

diens etaient trompes par les Europeens (stirtout les Anglais-Canadiens et Am6ricains)
pour avancer leurs buts economiques et,poli-

tiques. line fois qu'ils avaient perdudeur importance par rapport a ces deux buts, les Indiens
comme une rnatiere crue qui est de-

Indians as Federal Wards to bie assimilated into the general population as soon
as possible.»

venue obsolescente
et oublies.

1,t. .Selon Patterson, aux cours des XVII,
XVIII et XIXiemes siecles, le gotivernement,
l'eglise et le peuple trouvent que les Indiens4,
constituent une large portion de leurs inquietudes Mais, apres 1870 environ, l'Indien,
en fait, Avient non import Ant a l'histoire canadienne. A cause de la direction est -ouest
de l'expansiotvoloniale, il est probable que

sont abandonnes, isoles
J

,

Les relations amerindienneseuropeennes
prodtiisent des changements dramatiques, tragigues et permanentes a travers les systemes
sociauxvet economiques des tribus
canadiennes-indien nes. Des le debut, les liens

commaciaux avec les Europeens conimencent a changer Ia base econoinique de lilndien. En participant a la trait des fourrures,

' l'infl rice indiepne au 'Quebec a dimiNe
c psiderablertient des la fin du Xylllieme.
clef II y a plusqrs raison Bette. progreson. Apies la destructtio de la -Nouvellerance, les Arsgrais-n'onep s de conqpitition

commerciale.* Les alliances Andieiwesdiees
pour faire la guerre intercolonialedeviennent

beaucoup moans import6. 1

la chassp aveclesfusils, et la vehte en'gros des
fourrures aux Europeens, les Indiens cessent

de vivre dans ',cur maniereelleditionnelle. Its
produisent. plus leurs propres vetements;
1ne
outils et armes comme auparavant, et ils cessent de chasser et-tie travailler la terre comme
autrefois. L'importation de la Jaine, les ali-

ments europeens et la traite'tles fourrur0
Apres-I mort de Tecuniehi, le chef guer-

/ a plus de
rier 'algonqui n, en 1813, it n'y

'

grandes revolt s indiennes 4a I'est des grands
lacs. Des le debut du X I Xierne siecle, ('impor-

L'adaptation du fusil a pouitlre et a

tance economique du commerce des fovrrures diminue considerableme.nt; Lit bilanile

mb

change les methodes de chasse.

L'envie de
gosseder toutes ces nouvelles importations
europeennes, pousse l'Amerindien a ne plus
laisser repetipler ses regions de chasse.4 Pour

t us ces evenements est qurt l'indien perd sa

p sition strategique da s l'a nomie et
eta dani
libation mill acre de Europ ens. Par
quent, l'Indien 'est plt s vu comme allie-ami
ou ennemi de la cu ure dominants .mais vu
wimme sui,et. II y un changement psycholo)giquf qui accompag'ne cette progression historique. L'Europeen, sgrtoult les Canadie.ns-

Anglais se violent tte plus en ,plus comme
natifs et voient «l'Indien»
(vu et traite main,
i
tenant comme un seul peufle), comme un
groupe etpnique minoritaire qui doit etre assimile ou (et c'est ca qui se passe la pluparr
du temps) isole quelque part oil il ne posera
pJ's de problemes. Doti, en g6neral, les In-

modifient la vie quotidienne de la femme indienne. La tache la plus importante devient
le nettoyage des fourrures pow le§ trap
rs.

prerver sa Partde Ia traite des fourrures, it
est force'd'etendre ses regions de chasse; en
general, aux &pens des tribus voisines. Les

Ihdiens deviennent de plus en plus depen-

t.

Opts des marchandises de traite europeenne.
En devenant trappeur et mercenaire pour les
Europeens, Hindi n perd son' autonomie 'ecoe
nomicitie et par,
nseqUent, son autonomie
politiq,te. II devi
inextricablehtent lie aux

Europeens. La nouvelle competition economique entre les tribus detruit requilibre politique qui existait autrefois, le rem cant par
un desaccord perpetuel. Ce desaq ord inter-
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1

tribale est augmente par l'empietement anglais sur les territoires iroquois, qui causent
le deplatement. des Iroquois et leur propre
empietement stir les territoires illinois, hurons

quent, a cause de ceci, it y a tin changement
profond de relatibns dans les tabus mernes.
En paaant du basement de liens indiens cause
par ce changement, Bernard Assiniwi remar
que dan son livre Histoire des Indiens
Haut et du Bas. Canada Tome 3.

A

et algonquiens.

Assez tot, les (ndiens se rendent comp-.
tent de Ia necessite d'avoir la paix entre les
nations amerindiennes pour negocier forcement avec les Europeens. Seulement, .par

«De communautaires qu'elles etaient,
elles sont devenues individualistes.»

cette unification peuvent-ils tenter d'arreter
Ia prise de leurs terres et rexploitation de
leurs peoples. En 1701, le chef Wendat (Hu-

Avec la realisation de leur d6pendance
envers les Europeens et en subsequent par Ia
domination et Ia destruction de leur culture

ron) Kondiaronk essaye d'etablir ern congres
'amerindien, sans avoir de succes. Pontiac et
Tecumseh essayeront plus tard d'etablirAes
armees inter-tribales pour faire face a !Invasion europeenne. Mais, par la capacite europeenne de les diviser et les divers interets tribales, ces armeesiiker-tribales et leurs victoires
sont de courtes durees.

ex de leer' peuple (par leS guerres et mgladies
europeennes), les sentiments indiens envers
les Europeens surtout les Anglais, changent.

Leurs telations affirmatives sont remplatees
par le desk de se debarrasser ceeux niais c'est

mentionne ci-dessus decrit plusieurs exemples
,

de cette progression. En 1747, le chef Abenaki dit:

La nature ainsi queles motifs pour faire
Ia guerre changerit. Autrefois, les Indiensfaisaient 'la guerre inter-tribale pour leur venge-

,

ance personnelle ou pour eprouver leurs
processes et leurs bravoures. Maintenant, ils
ise battent pour ameliorer leur situation economique vis-a-vis des Europeens et de la traite
des fourrures. Avec !'adoption des fusils, 'les
guerres deviennent beaucoup pkisIneurtrieres.
La taille et le nombre de guerres augmentent.,
La prise de prisonniers est remplacet par la
tuerie ou la dissipation de l'ennem .5 Ckdes-

..

Th

_

truction de la Huronie par les ci lq nations
iroquoises est I'exemple le plus sanglant de
cette evolution meurtriere de la guerre. La
Inecessite d'avoir des munitionsipour lutter et
fire.11 chasse rendj'Indien, encoreslus dede l'Europeen. II ne peut,plts reagir
sans l'aide militaire (le consentement expres)
de sop allie europten.

Bernard Assiniwi -dans son livre

trop tard.

«Les disputes entres nations blanches ne
6
vous regardent pas.»

Vers 1700, les cinti.`nations iroquoises
tentent de rester independantp. -.11s ne veul-

ent plus dependre des Eurofeens, Francais
ou Anglais. Its resteront neutres pendant a
peu pres trepze ans, prechant la paix et offrant leur mediation entre les colonies europeennes en cas de conflit.7 Vers 1760, un
prophete qui etait ne chez les Delaware preche l'independance des Amerindiens. Sekin
Bernard Assiniwi:

%

«Ils les incitent a laisser tomber les habitudes des Europeens et toutes leurs im-

portations qui rendent les Indiens dependants de leur culture.»8

La guerre de Pontiac 0763-1706) est
La venue du christianisme accompagne
la creation de ce nouvel ordre economique et
politique des nations .indiennes. Par cons&

l'indice de ce changement de sentiments envers les Europeens. En plus, cette guerre
montre clairemeht la difference d'attitUde des
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individu.»1

I ndiens envers les Angla is of les *Francais. IN

3

point de depart de la guerre-est le changemen t dcrgouvernements coloniaux a la fin de
la guerre de IW,ept ans. C:te fort Pontchartin

(Detroit) est reodu aux Anglais en 17,30.
Tout de suite (selon B. Assiniwi), les Indiens

i

Hors tout, c'est un changement qui est
assez remarquable, et qui symbolise des differences culturelles de base, les liens canadiens-fraNvis sont personfiels parce que les Ca-

s'apercoivent d'une difference dans leur traite-

nadiens- Francais s'ada tent, en partie, a la
culture indienne. Un apport est etablit entre individu et individt . Les rapports anglais
et indips sont par contre, impersonnels.Les
liens economiques qui etaient fondest sur les

ment. M. Assiniwi le decrit ainsi:
«Dans la region de DetrOit, les Francais
cultivent tres petisij laierre acette epoque,
et a peine pent -on park de grands jar;

relations personnelles deviennent tout simple-

dins lorsqu'on designe leurs champs.
Georges Croghan s'etonne de voir que

ment des echanges materiaux, Oil les Francais traitent les Indiens comme egaux, les Anglais avaient une attitude hautaine et distante,
et les Indiens s'en apercevaient. Oii it y avait
un sens de rapprochement de fraternite entre
le Canadien-Francais et les Indiens, it n'y en

toes les Francais peuvent se debrouiller
dims au moins un titles dialectes algonkiens. II s'etonne aussi de constater que
les Francais et Indiens vdnt a l'eglise en
theme temps, jouent, a la crosse ensem-

avait point entre l'Anglais, et I'Indicn.

ble, comktitionnent dans des courses

Le

prix des marchandises devient beaucoup As
haut:

de canots et celebrent les Fetesdes Saints
ensemble en se melant sans etord a leur
race ou a leur rang respectif.»

.y0it les Francais. leur donnaientia you -'
`dre a fusil comme-marque de gratittuJe

;-Le nouveau commandant, du fort an-

pour leurialliance, les Anglais la leur
vendaient telleneient chere que le fruit
du travail de tout un !river ne leur pro-

glais le capitaine Campbell s:apercoit que:

«Les Indiens par contre sont habitues a

turait de la piudre que pciur quatre

beaucoup plus de consideration de la

mois cl# chasse.»14

part des Francais . .. »10
.A

priX des marchandises, la
desit anglais de ne plus .
prise des terres,lb

II prend peur et ecrit
troubles, tar les Francais avaient une facon

«apprehende des

bien differente de traiteravec tux ...

dormer -tit munitions aux Indiens et ce manque de: retationS tpersonnelles, fraterne11414*:
sont responsables pour la guerre de Pontiac
et son desk de se debarrasser des Anglais.
Pour clarifier- ses intentions aux Canadiensautour d_ u Fort, PonFrancais qyi
,
tiac a dit:

»11

mais les ordres donnes par le general Amherst
sont formels:

«Pas de cadeaux aux Indiens, pas -d'avances sur lesiourrures, pas de reparatidn d'armes gratuitement, pas de vente
de rhum et pas de fraternisatioh entre
soldats et autoatones . . »12

« ... et de plus, la traite ne devait plus
se faire, qu'aux forts et aevant le commandant. Aucun courewr des bois n'a:j
vait la permission de traited'individu

r

La hausse d

r
0

.

«Mes freres nous n'avons jamais eu l'intention devou,s faire du mal et de vous
mettre dans une mauvaise posture .
sachez que je n'assouvis pas une v5ngeante personnelle en faisant la guerre a
I'Anglais: c'est pour vous mes freces
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I
aussi bien que pour nous .. . Nous vouIons VQIIS venger et nous venger en exterrninant les Anglais qui song sur nos
terres . . . je ne suis pas sans savdir que
celte guerre you's cause des -troubles a
cause du va-et-vient de nos ohs autour
de vos maisbns, mais si vous etes molestes, ne eroyez pas que je sois responsaje suis Francais de cceur, et vent
ble
.
mourir comme tel et je vous repete que
ce sont vo.interets autant que les miens
que je venge actuellement.);' 6
Cette attitude pro-canadienne-francaise
est affirmee par M. Palmer dansson livre The
Canadian Indian. Scion Pontiac, le Grand Es-

prit Itti a dit:
«As for the English

dien comme menace, a cette nouvelle vie (l'agriculture contre les regionsde chasse). Par

contre, les Francais quien general, etaient
satisfaits avec Ia vie francaise et pensaierkt
venir en Amerique du Nord seulernent pout
une course duree.. 11,w consequent, ils n'avaient pas la mettle psychologie (d'«Imperative Territoriale») qui obsedait l'Anglais.

Pour generaliser, on petit dire gull y avait
deux sorte's de personnes en Nouvelle-France.

D'un cote, it y avait les officiersfrancais transitoirs, les seigneurs-entrepceneurs et le clerge:' les ecclesiastiques, l'Eglise. De l'autre
cote it y avait le peuple les habitarits. Mason Wade, dans son excellent livre Les C'ana-

diens-Francais de 1760 a Nos Jour (Writ le
role central que les ecclesiastiques surtout les

missionnaires jesuites jouaient dans ' Ia vie
These dogs dressed

quotidiennesen Nouvelle-France:

i

in red,' who have come to rob you of
ybur hunting grounds, and drive away
the game, You must lift the hatchet
A

against them. -Wipe them from the face

of the earth, and thus you will win illy
favor'back again, and once more be hap-

py and prosperou4.

The children of

yOur great father, the king of France are
not like the EnglIth. Never forget they

are your brethren. They are very dear
to me, for theyklove thejed man, and

,

«En 1663,il y avait au Quebec environ
cent cinquanteniembres de communautes religieuses stir une population totale
d'environ' cinq cents Mmes. Des les debut4 de la colonie, reducation, le soin
des malades et l'assistance mix necessi,

.

teux furent di; domaine de l'eglise
don les missionnaires remplissaient OP des fonctions administratives comme
agents diplomatiques aupres des Indiens
et agents financiers.-en France. C'est

understand -the true nitake -of -;worsh

ainsique s'affirma l'emprise de l'Eglise

pinOne.» 17

sur la vie de la colonie et qu'elle s'as4tra
bientot une . veritable suprematie.»
1

Etant donne que la mentalite a la base .
des relalions europeenngs sont differentes,
examinons maintenant les sources dices dif-

Les jesuites sont arrives tres tot au Quebec, vers 1635, pour convertir PI ndirn. Leurs

terena

perceptions et im ressions, qui;etaient formees pendant

L'origine et la nature des colons en Nou- velle-Angleterre et en 'Nouvelle-France sne
sont pas du tout les memes. Les colons anglais en general soot partis de l'Angleterre a
cause de leur intapacite de vivre sous le sys-

t
teme gouvernemental, social,
judiciaire otv-,
religietix anglais. Its Yenaient pour fonder tine
nouvelle vie; et,cles le debut ils voyaient l'In-

mis les tap

it etaient missionnaires par:
sont preservees dans

les volumes Les Relations Jesuites et Docucause de leur
ments Allies (1632-1673).
sociale, cultdrole central dans Ia formati

relle, politique et religieuse des CarladiensFrancais, Ia perception jesuite de l'Amerindien devrait etre consideree comme a Ia base'
de «a perception amerindienne» de la ma-
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I Franfe au materialisme de Ia NotiveJle-

jorite des Canadiens-Fi.ancais..

Angleterre c'est ecarter Ia verite. ,Les
Francais voulurent d'abord explorer et
exploiter les ressources naturelles flu
Nouveau-Monde et le grand effor;missionnaire du dix-septieme siècle ne fut

Lit quoi consiste cette perception? Premierernent it faut se rendre Icompte que le
but principal des Jesuite's etaient Ia conversion
des Indiens. Et pour convertir, «il faut co?'
naitre Ia mentalite, les mceurs,- les fautes et
les versus du paien».19 La conversion n'a

pas sans relation 5vec Ia necessite de gag-

ner l'appui des Indiens 'dont Ia bonne
volonte etait essentielle au. commerce

pas fair Ware quelque chose qui petit etre
forcer.20

II faut s'avancer daement. On

des fourrures.»21

ava nce le n /ieux liar Ia franchise, l'intelligence

suriout en &ant sympathique et sensible
envers le «non-laique». II faut des liens d'amitieS pour convertir, II fallait que l'Indien
grit confiance en cet evangeliste &ranger.

Examinons maintenant des exemples specifiquies de cette perception Jesuite de l'Amerindien.
Selon Francesco Bressani (Huronia 1645-

Donc, ,cc sont des relations personnellds

qui ont lie le missionri,iire aux tribus; et ces
types de relations ont servi de modele aux
utres relations qui s'etablirent entre Cana
et Indies. Parexemple,lorsque
Ia diplomatic ,politique et commerciale anetait accomplie par tin echange materiel
ottune distribution des marchandises de traite,
les-butspolitiques et commerciaux des Canadient4Francais etaient gagnes a traversCinflu.
ence personnelle des religieux. Scion M.Patterstin et son livre sur l'Indien canadien, les
Jesuites habitaient parmis les tribus comme
chefs.spirituels, conseillers politiques et quelquefois commie conseillers militaires.
41

A mon avis it n'y a presque Tien de plus
curieux dans l'histoire du Canada quela relation symbolique de la religion, la politique et
le commerce. L'idee qu'un chef spirituel soit
tin representant commercial en meme temps

me frappe comme terriblement discontinu.
Mais la survivance de l'Eglise catholique en
Amerique du Nord a necessite exactement
Et c'est pour, ca que Mason Wade, dans
son livre Les Canadiens-Francais de 1760, a
Nos Jours nous rappelle que:
cela.

«opposer, corium on le fait traditionnellement le spiritualisme de la Nouvel* le-

,

1649) le pays etait tres pauvre mais pas du
tout sterile. Comme conclusion, apres avoir
decrit Ia mode de vie indienne dit:
«Wherefore, they are hardly barbarians,
save in name. There is no occasion to

think of them as half beasts, straggly,
black and hideous.»22
La relation Huron de Rageneau (1645-1646)
est encore plus revelatrice:

The savages are not so savage as is sup-

posed in France; and I may say with
truth that the intelligence of many yields

in nothing to ours. I admit that their
customs and their natural tendencies
are extremely shocking at least to those
who are not accustomed to them, and

who reject them too quickly, without
sufficiently knowing them .. . »23
Cette tentative jesuite de comprendre
l'Indien est exemplifiee par leur etude et la

transcription extensive qu'ils ont fait des
langues indiennes. Cela allait done beaucoup
plus loin qu'urie etude pour tout simplement
ameliorer le commerce. C'est preuve d'un,
vrai interest et desk de comprendre l'Indien.
Plus tard dans sa Relation Rageneau dit;
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«It is true that their mariner of Axpression is different from ours; but since the
word of the heirt is the same in all men,
one cannot doubt that their tongue has

cool aux Wiens et Putiljrsation de ces bois-

also its beatifies and its graces, as much
as ours. Although they live in the woOds,
they are none the less men.»

de la traite des fourrures, c'est-A-dire, l'exploitation de PI ndien.24 En vile de cette exploitation, l'Eglise essaie de proteg'Indien
en construisant les villages_chretiensffehtion-

sons comme marchandises de traite. II reussit

A court terme. C'est indicatif deia politique
ecclesiastique qui tactic de reprimer les excel

L'esprit de fraternite qui esrressenti en .
lisant ces mots reflete une mentalite qui a

nes ci-dessus. LA, les Indiens seront prOteges
et isbles des exces de la culture Europeenne..

comme but, beaucoup plus qu 'u ne Conversion

tout simplement pour ayancer les interets
commerciaux de Ia colonic, maisenlait, Pe-

Pas-encore mentionne estle phenomene

du «oureur des Bois» qui est le resultat de
l'influence amerindien sur !'habitant. I:heri-

vangelis4tion va loin en changeant la culture
rendent
indienne. Des1632,' less Jesuites
comptokie la necessite-de creer des hapitati9ns
ou villages indiens permanents. Pour que Pevangelisatiop puisse r*eussir, faut rendre l'In-

dien sedenfatre pour le convertir. La formation des villages chretienv Caughnawaga
(1696), St-Regis (1750), Lorette (1697) et
Becancourt (1680-1708), en est le resultat.
Ces memes villages deviendront des reserves
plus lard. Mais des reserves qui sont tres differentes que celles'crees par les CanadiensAnglais.
C'est en grande partie a cause deLl'inflpence jesuite que les Indiens sont encourages
a s'assimiler a la societe canadienne-francaise

i(en Nouvelle-Angleterre, l'Indien est rejete et
par consequent, reste hors de lasociete anglaise). L'entremariage des Canadiens-Francais avec des'lndiennes.pst la meiHeure preuve

de ce fait.. Les ecoles, les eglises et les hopi
tau x sont ouverts a l'Indien comme a l'Europeen., II y a une ecole fond& par les Ursulines
particulierement pour les jeupes Indiennes
(pour les preparer au mariage avec des Canadiens-Francais). Les Canadiens-Francais n'avaient pas ce prejuge et racisme que les Anglais ont contre tFs Indiens.; peut-titre en Ortie parce que !'effort missionnaire des Francais est enorpiement plus grand que !'effort
Anglais. M. Laval, Eveque de 'Quebec, tente
pendant des amities de prohiber la vente d'al-

I
Alk

tage des «cOureurs des bois». (!'adaptation du
Canailien-Francais a la culture indienne) commence en 1610 quand Samuel de Champlain

echange un jeune tluron pour un jeune Francais, Etienne Brute. Etienne Bruk qui reste
avec un chef Algonkien est traite gentillettient.
II s'habille a !'indienne, apprend leur dialecte,
et acquit beaucoup d'inrormations sur la nal
ture du pays. Ainsi une tradition de liens interculturels (non seulement des lations entre representants) est &Wit des I ommence-

ment Au debut, les Francais o

besointclu

«soutien» indien pour survivre, pour explorer
le territtire,.et comme intermediaire 'dans Ia
traite des fourrures. En se montrant debrouillard, l'Indien ware les avantages de !'adaptation a Ia vie indienne aux colons. A cause
de
la difficulte d 'etablir une vieagricoleeuro,

peenne par contraste a la facilite et litierte

de la vie indienne, beaucoup 'de colons quittent cette vie europeenne pour traiter, voyager;habiter avec l'Indien et «courir. les bois».

Le nombre augmente jusqu'au point ou le
gouvernement, pour «maintenir la colonie»,
doit empecher Ia dispersion des colons a travers le reseau de routes et postes de traite

par !Interdiction de la .«course des boisn
L'influence indienne sur ('habitant est une'
des raisons primaires pour laquelle Mason
Wade remarque dans son livre The French
Canadian Outlook:

3.
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not until the English took- over
the'fur trade and the call of the pays

pour lui, est tres importante. II a beaucoup
de patience et un certain orgueil naturel. A

tt'ets haul waned, did Quebec become.

propos de ces observations, on peut dire que
ces deux-peuples ont des ressemblances fondamentales. Ils ont, tons les deux, un systeme social hierarchique, sont toes les deux
tres hospitaliers, peuvent s'adapter sans trop

.

'primarily an agricultural region».
A part ('influence jesuite et la. traite des
fourrures, pourquoi est-ce que l'Indien et le
Canadien-Francais s'accoulaienkils si bien et
fonda lent leurs relations stir des liens personnels? Une partie de la reponse se tro&e en
examinant les traits caracteristiques des deux
peuples. Dans ('Etude, Paysans et Ouvriers
Quebecois d'Autrefois par M.Gauldree-Boileau et S.A. Lortic, plusieurs traits des Canadiens-Francais sont mentionnes: ils-ont des
sentiments religieux profonds,
«L.es sentiments religieux des Ca nadiens
ti

produisent
chez eux tme-sorte-d'indiffe,
rence devant la mort.»25

se plaindre a des situations difficiles et ont
une cer.taine honnetete, franchise et mqralite
A la base de leurs cultures. Ces capacites canadiennes-francaises de survivre sans trop se
plAindre, de s'adapter et doe s'accorder dans
cette vie pionniere sont mentionnes par Wil-

liam Warren dans son Iivre 1-1/story of the
Ojibway People
Based on the Oral radition II
que le Ojibways relearned to love
the French peokl > parce que les, Francais
ava ient

«a character of great plasticity, easily
assimilated themselves to the customs

and mode of life of their red breth-

L'autorite du cure eft respectee.

ren.»27

«C'est au ministre du culte que les habitants s'adressent dans toutes leurs affaires
importantes soit civiles soit religieuses.))28

Apres la Cofiqueste de 1763, les Indiens
au Canada semblent disparailre. Selon les

auteurs. de The First Peoples in Quebec:

Ils ont une 'moralite exemplaire.

Ils
IC sont naturellement, hospitaliers et sont genejeux a l'aumone et dans les oeuvresde charite.

Ils ont du respect pour les vieillards et un
penchant prononce pour le$ boissons eljivrantes. Ils montrent une extreThe tenacite
pour «triompher de la nature et du climat».
Et, ils montrent un certain entestement et obstination dans leur facon de penser.

a

«During the 200 years following the fall
of New France, the Indians seemed to

disappear, at least in Eastern gnat
They becalm invisible, inaudiblg forgotten. With the exception of their
participation in the American war of independence and the war of 1812 and
the final extermination of the Beathuks

of Newfoundland in 1829, the Indian.
Selon Les Relations Jesuites et les Docu-

ments Allies, l'Indien est extremement sensible a son environnement physique. II peut
voir, entencl?e et sentir extremement bien.

of Canada are hardly mentioned in the
standard history texts and scholarly
works.»28

II

a une attitude admirable en face files privations physiques et des malheurs emotionnels.
II a une memoire tres fine. II nnontre de l'a-

mitie et du respect envers son pere et les
vieillards. II est treshospitalier et la franchise

Pourquoi cette invisibilite indienne?
0

Premierement, la dependance economique et politique des Canadiens-Francais de
l'indien est brisee soudainement. L'economie
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canadienne-franiaise, dans la province de
Quebec, devient surtout celle de agriculture.

similation et le deinembrement de leur culture, les Indiens, apres une certaine periode

La base economique des Indiens non-agricole

comme mentionne ci-dessus, semblent disparaftre. Mais it y a une force centrale presente.
dans la culture canadienne-francaise qui
n'existe point dans celle des Indiens. .C'est
force tres puissante de l'Eglise catholique qui
renforce continuellement les mceurs et l'sprit
canadien-francais. Par consequent, oil les
Canadiens-Frakais peuvent se reunir en force
contre I 'assimilation, les Amerindiens restent

est detruite, et par consequent, la region ne
petit plus les soutenir. La population residuelle qui a des liens economiques avec les
Canadiens-Francais est comprise d'Indiens
agriculteurs qui habitent ces villages chretiens
fondes par les Jesuites. A cause de Jeur croyan-

ce chretienne (au &pens de leurs croyances
indiennes) et le fait qu'ils ont abandonne la

faibles et divises, inaudibles et invisibles
c'est-à-dire, jusqu'a maintenant.

vie indienne pour la vie sedentaire europeenne,

il est valable de questionner la mesure ou Ia

profondeur de leur «lndiennisme»; et par
consequent leur influence culturelle sur le
peuple canadien-francals.

Par contre, Perkormite de !Influence cur 44
turelle des Canadiens-Francais est telle (Vow
jourd'hui, les Indiens de Ia reserve de Lorette
(au Quebec) ne parlent plus la langue huron.

La langue maternelle est mai tenant le franQuebecois qui
cais. 9 Le grand nombre
ont du sang indien, et ne ' n rendant nferne
pas compte, est aussi une euve de eette:influence repandue. L'invis i 6 de. l'Indien
et de son culte est due egalement aux changements psychologiques que l'Indien a ressenti

L'orgueil d'autrefois est
remplace par lalionte et un complexe d'inferiorite; cette mentalite tragique qui est le resultat de la subordination et de la domination d'une culture par une autre.3° Afin
envers

d'eviter la«citoyennete de d uxieme classe»,
l'Indien tente ou bien de 'assimiler et de
cacher sa culture en devenant utant que possible Europeen ou bien'il se re ferme sur luimeme et tente de s'isoler de ette domination culturelle,
II

est tres important de

a mparer la

domination des Indiens et la dom nation des
Canadiens-Francais et !curs reactio tres differentes en face de la subordination ulturelle.
OU le peuple canadien-franca. survi au cours
des ages en reagissant violemm ni Co tre l'as-

r

Tout commme leur manque d'influence
politique et economique; apres 1763, !Influence des Amerindiens sur la litterature canadienne-francaise n'est pas tellement grande.
II y a au moins deux raisons par cetait. Premierement, la litterature canadienn0francaise
ne commence a se developper qu'apres
1840;31 c'est-à-dire bien apres la fin de !Influence indienne au Quebec. Deuxiemement
la litter-attire est en grand, partie, une

firmation de !'unite nationale canadiennefrancaise! En consequence, le theme dd PAmerindien et son influence sur la culture canadienne-francaise (qui ,n'est point un theme
nationaliste) n'est pas traite. Peut-titre en
etudiant le folklore et les chansons porlaires
anciennes on pourra trouver ces Indiens devenus invisibles.

r

En 1912, Louis Hemon ecrit Maria
Chapdelaine.

Parce que c'est un roman au

style realiste qui decrit la vie quotidienne
d'une famille de pionniers (dans les 13zois de
Quebec).. L'influence de L'Aiikerindien se fait
clairement voir. Des le debut on s'apercoit
d'une division fondamentale des caracteres.
C'est-a-dIre le caractere sedentaire et le carac-

tere de !'esprit indien. Le voyageur, le pionnier et le coureur des bois, Louis I-16mon les
divine ainsi:

«C'etait l'eterhel malentendu des deux

I

ti
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races:

les pionniers et les sedentaires,

les paysans venus de France qui avaient
r

continue sur le sol nouveau kur ideal
d'ordre et de paix immobile, et ces autres

paysans, cn qui le vaste pays sauvage
avait reveille un atavisme lointain de vagabondage et d'aventure.»32
II y a ('esprit sedentaire de Ia tnere Chapdelaine qui n'aime pas se deplacer ou etre isolee des autres giOns de Ia paroigse. Elk ne
volt den de meilleur que:

«De faire tout votre regne trancjuillement sur une belle terre, la ou it y a des
magasins et -des orisons. Vojtons, un
beau morceau de terrain planche dans
tine vieille paroisset du terrain sans une
souche ni un creux, une bonne maison
chaude toute topissee en dedans . . . »33

Par contraste, ii y a Ia perspective de
Francois Paradis, le «Coureur d%bois» qui
donne comme reponse a Ia queskon s'il a.
vendu Ia terre de son Ore:

«Oui, j'ai tout vendu. je n'ai jamais ete
bien 'bon de Ia terre,.vous savez. Travailler dans les chantiers, faire' Ia chasse,

gagner un' peu 1/4..d'argent de temps en

temps a servir dt guids °Lisa commercet
avec les sauvages, ca, c'est ifion plaisir,
mais gratt'er tolijours le tneme morceau
tuk terre, d'annee en annee et rester La,
je n'aurais jamais pu faire ca tout neon'
regne. II m'aurait semble etre attache
comme un animal a un pieu.»34

Pour justifier cette ideologie qui lui
semble si estrange, Ia mere Chapdelaine remar-

que:

«C'est vrai, it y a deshommes comIne
cela. Samuel, par exemple et toi, et
encore bien d'autres. On dirait que le
bois connalt des magies pourvous faire
venir . . . »3-5

On peut conclure en disant que «ces
magies» de ta mere Chapdelaine sont en grande

-partie !Influence residuelle de ('esprit Amerindien sur l'esprit canadien-francais. Cette
sensibilite relevee envers Ia nature et ces'
changements, cette tenacite et patience envers Ia durete de la vie; tout si bien decrit par
Louis Hemon, sont des reconnaissances subconscientes de l'influence amerindienne ssur
le petTle conadien-frangais au Quebec.

N.
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BELLE-RIVIERE, GRIFFON ET CREVE-COEUR:
LA TENACE POURSUITE b'UN
REVE IMPERIAL

by M. Helene Pauly

q\i

Celui qui concoit,les immenses possibilites de l'immense pays neuf est l'homme d'un
reve,,e Francais que l'on a qualli4,d'«aventurier de genie», Robert Cavelier de la Salle.

l'httmble Quebecois. Grand, vigoureux, Robert Cavelier impose par la puissance de volonte que revelent ses traits marques et le regard soutenu de ses yeux clairs.

Son extraordinaire don de vision, ses quailtes remarquables d'activite, d'organisation,
de tenacit, d'endurance, sorrIpourage inebranlable, lui permettent de parachever la

e Le masque un peu fixe par tension nerveuse; it ne peui cacher son orgueil dominateur que transparatt dans une a ttifude Wind&
pendance farouche et qui etonne et intimide
Louis-Jolliet.

decouverte de J olliet-Marquette.
ne real i'aque partielfement son reve,

c'est q`ue celui-cu est trop grandiose; c'est,
surtout, quep-a
('oppose de Cliamplain,.a un genie desequilibre, possede,

Lui, cependant, s'etonne de la simplicite
avec laquelle le Canadien est reste l'ami et le
collaborateur des Peres Jesuites apres en avoir
quitte (.'habit. Cavelier est une Mme toutmentee
sehible avoir garde .une blessure se-

('ex-

treme, les Mans de ses extremes qualites,
manque de souplesse dans sa volonte tendu

de conciliation dans son orgueil altier. II e
finalement brise parce que sa force est trop
raide; it .rompt car ilne salt pas pliqr.

crete de sa vocation marquee. Apres neuf
ans de formation religieuse;ayant meme prononce les voeux perpetuels en domptant une
nature rebelle, vers rage de vingt-cinq ans,
un iniperjeux besoin d'independance et de
mouvement l'a separe des Jesuites, sous le
pretexte qu'ils ne repondaient pas assez vite
.a sa demande de mission en Chine, et I'a jete

ROBERT CAVELIER LE VOLONTAIRE

Lorqu'en septembre 1669, letasard le,
fait se rencontrer sur les rives de ('Ontario
avec Jolliet, le contraste entre. le caractere
des deux jetines hommes est frappant. Its
ont le meme age, a quelques mois pres, la

au Canada, posse& du desk de gagner la
Chine par cede vole.

meme formation au seminiire jesuite, la
meme ardeur d'exploration; mais autant
Louis Jolliet est simple et modere, autant

A Quebec, it a evite les Jesuites et est
parti retrouver son frere Jean Cavelier, Sulpicien a Ville-Marie sous le,mont Royal Le
jeune Normand, doue dung activite deb,or,dante et d'une nature de chef, 6tait une recrue parfaite pour le poste avance qu'etait

Robert Cavelier est complexe et violent. Le
`jeune Normand, issu d'une riche famille rou-

ennaise, &rase de sa fate perionnalite
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alors Ville-Marie, Les Su Ipioiens, depuis le
repit de la grande paix iroquoise, cherchaient
A consolider la petite cite du Mont-Royal en
etablissant des sO'gneuries en dehors de la
ville, sur les-riches terres situees efftre fleuve
et tnontagnes.-1)n fieavait ete erige, en faCe
du Sault-Sainaouis, en un endroit ou le seminaire des $1110iciens avait resolu d'etablir
une bourgadeLet avait ete COnfie au nouyeatt-yenu_, Win de resolution et de courage,
avec charge de la defricher et coloniser. Ca-

velier's'etait donne tout entier a l'etablissement de sa Seigneurie qu'il avait baptisee
Saint-Sulpice. II avait commence le clef *thement, trace ('enceinte du futur village, choisi
ses colons, partage les terres entre euX dirige
leurs travaux de construction, de def ichage
et d'etablissement,. transforms en un fief

peuple et 'MA producteur le morceau de
fork sauvage qui lui avait ete confie. II avait
montre, par cette premiere reussite, ce qte
pouvaient son energie et sa volonte, tendues

La personnalite du jeune homme est si
forte, ses discours si *ins d'assurance et de
chaleur, que le Gouverneur se laisse comaincre prti.)cet enthousiastne eloquent. II approuve toes ses projets, l'aytorise a explorer
bois, rivieres et lacs, sans limites aucunes,
permet a quatorze soldats des troupes regulieres de se joindre a lui et conseille a d'eux
eminents Sulpiciens, Francois .Dollier de
Casson, ancien capitaine sous Turenne, et
Rene de Galinee, bon Inathematicien et expert cartographe, recemment debarques de

France, de se joindre a ('expedition. C'est
ce groupe important que Louis Jolliet vient
de rencontrer dans un petit village indien,
sur les rives de l'Ontario. Jolliet offre aux
explorateurs tout ce quill possede: experience, renseignements, cartes et meme son
canoe, dont it leur indique la cachette sur le
lac Erie. II leur decrit la route exacte qui
mene au Mississipi, celle qu'il prendra luimeme avec Marquette quatre ans plus tard,

vers un but precis.

partir de to baie Verte. J ollietconseille aux
Sulpiciens -cette derniere comme un centre

Liceuvre accomplie, sa soif de changement et d'aventure lui avait fait abandonner
l'exploitation de sa Seigneurie, et I'avait lance
Bans I'entreprise du projet qui le posseclait
depuis des annees, celui de gagner la Chine.

missionnaire tout pref a les accueillir; it

II avait vendu son domaine pour financer

perieux, la ratification officielle du rachat

('expedition. Sa volonte et son imagination,

d'un prisonnier iroquois qu'il a delivre, ('ob-

l'assuren't du succes: it ne part pas en exploration, it part en Chine. La Colonie se rit de
lui et to voyant IScher la prole pour I'ombre,
surnomnie son domaine de Saint-Sulpice «La

lige a continuer son chemin vers Quebec.

Chine», imprimant a jamais la marque du
reve dont ils se moquent, sur la carte du, Ca-.
nada.

Robert Cavelier, dedaigneux des rieurs,
se rend a Quebec pour se procurer les marchandises et les .compagnons necessaires
son voyage, pour informe9 le Gouverneur,
Monsieur de Courcelle, dcon dessein, et obtenir son autorisation.

ajoute que "les fourrures y sont nombreuses
et les castors d'une rare beaute. II regrette
de ne pouvoir retourner sur ses pas pour les
conduire a ce qu'ils cherchent; un devoir im-

L'expedition, apres sa rencontre avec
Louis Jolliet, se partage. Les Sulpiciens decident de suivre les conseils deTexplorateur
canadien, de profiter de ses cartes et de son
canoe et de remonter jusqu'au SaUlt-SaintMarie. Cavelier, trop obstine et trop orgueilleux pour hanger ses plans d'action sur les
conseils du premier venu, blame en silence
les missionnaires. Que lui importe d'ailleurs
ce Mischissipi nordique-dont on ignore le
cours et la direction? La belle riviere Ohio
qu'il cherche est la source du fleuve immense

qui le menera en Chine. Or c'est la Chine
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qu'il desire, la Chine.qu'il trouvera, tout seul
s'il le fatit.

r1'

Tout en parcourant les forets et
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niere dont it a p convaincre les Sulpiciens, sa

grasses prairies, a la recherche de l'Ohio, puis
le ipng de ce fleuve, sans doute, et, peut-etre
juqu'au Mississipi, evalue la fertilite du sol
!Merge, compare le climat a celui, si rude, de lar

chaude Amitie pour le Pere Marquette qu'il

vallee du Saint-Laurent, s'emerveille de ne

leur a -propose.d'aller voir,,ont ravive la bles-

sure morale de; ancien jesuite, ont irrite le
nerveux Cayelter au point de l'indisposer. II
saisit le pretexte de cette indisposition pour

trouver aucunes limites, montagnes arides cot
sables steriles, aux plaines vallonnees couvertes de cereales sauvages; admire le oissonnement et la diversite du, gibier. eja

se dire malade et pour se separer des autres.
Le groupe se divise alors.

naft en lui l'image, non d'un domaine ar-

La franche cordialite de Jolliet; Ia ma-

Cavelier part d'abord avec(quelques soldats, puis seul, semble-t-il, a la poursuite de

son reve, vers la belle riviere 'Ohio dont Itii
ont parle les Indiens.
Pendant trois ans it erre. Souvent absent

rache a une rebelle nature comme son fief de
Saint- ulpice, mais d'un vaste empire -favo-

ris4 far une riche nature qui s'offre et qui
bientot pourrait rivaliser aN7ec la Chine meme,
en fecondite heureu*. Au sobriquet mo-

queur de «La Chine dont on a rebaptise son
fief seigneurial en ce dui-Canada, it repon ra
en creant cette Chine d'Amerique, plus vaste,
plus riche d'activite "agricole et commerciale
que la Colonie du Saint-Laurent le peurra ja-

de Ia Colonie pour de longues *lodes, puis,
soudain de retour, mysterieusement secret
stir ses explorations, se mefiant des Jesuites "' mais deVenir!
et de leurs amis, it ne semble s'ouvrir qu'a
Monsieur de Courcelle qui le protege et ('enLorsqu'en 1673, ('exploration Jollietcourage, car le Gouverneur a pressenti le
Marquette apporte la preuve que le Mississipi
genie de cet independant.
ne mene pas vers "Orient, comme on I'avait
si longtemps cru, et decoit tous ceux qui, as
Qu'a-t-il vu, parcouru, decouvert, en ces
la Colonie, revaient encore du fameux pasannees 1669 a 1673? A-t-il atteint l'Ohio et,
sage vers la Chine, Cavelier ne peut plus
par cet affluent, le Mississipi meme, avant
etre atteint par la deception. La realite a
rexpedition Jolliet/Marquette? Nul ne le
touché du doigt son reve.

saura jam is! Un mystere plane sur cette
periode

la.vie du grand explorateur.
is de ce mysterieux vagabondage jaillit

une illumination dans ('esprit de Robert Cavelier:.le reve
poursuit a lers forets,
lacs et rivieres, ne serait-il pas la, magnifique

de realite, devant lui? II cherchait la Chine,

Qu'iI ait, avant Jiet et Marquette, vu
router les eaux du Mississipi, ou non, peu importe, ce que les deux explorateurs n'ont pas\

su voir, lui, Cavelier, I'a compris: le vaste
Pere- des -Faux traverse une future Nouvelle-

Chine et les Francais ont vraiment trouve ce
qu'ils cherchaient.

pays immense, fabuleux d'inconnu et de
richesses. II a trouve un pays immense, mer-

veilleux d'inconnu et de possible richesse
et, mieux que Ia Chine, libre, ouvert, s'offrant a qui voudra le prendre et le transformer en ce qu'il promet

.

Le visonnaire se double d'un realiste, le
fils de paysans et de commercants. II adapte
l'echelle du Nouveau-Monde ('experience

'gull tient dune longue lignee d'ancetres:
fermiers normands aux champs fructueux et
gros marchands rouennais aux entreprises

ii
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florissaptes.

Tonti a vingt-huit ans. La Salle en a
trente-cinq. A l'ecart des matelots et des

La securite et la facilite de circulation

hommes qu'il emmene a Canada, ifexpose

sont, it le sait, les premiers facteurs neces-

brievement a Tonti les premieres etapes qu'il

saires a toute prosperite, agricole, manutacturiire ou commerciale. Son reve de Nouvelle-Chine, ne peut se realiser sans une
grande r9Gte, voie large, libre, praticable,

a franchies et qui lui permettentoaintenant,
d'entreprendre la grande tache envisagee depuis cinq ans.

comme celle de Rouen a Paris. Une route
*comportant relais et villes ou boulitades,
tout au lot*, pour activer le' commerce et
ventretenir une perpetuelle et facile circula-

Avant de s'y lancq, it avaityciulti affirsa force aux yeux detous: sauvages, colo-

niaux et Francais. Ne point partir, comme le
naïf Jolliet, avec le seul appui du Gouverneur
pour se voir refuser le droit de coloniser- une

tion. Or, cette artere vitale, indiSpensable au

4

developpement de toute region fertile, elle
s'offre a lui, don de la nature americaine,

fois ('exploration men& a bien. Ne point
negliger les q6tablissements» qui soutiennent
toute penetration Profonde et la stabilisent.

voie plus large, plus longue, plus belle que ja-

mais hommes n'en pourraient construire: le
`'
royal Mississipi lui-meme.

A partir de cette illumination, Robert
avelier n'est plus l'homme d'un rive qu'il
.pourwivait avec tenacite. II devient l'homme
d'un projet grandiose qui s'elabore et se realise lentement par etapes progressives, at
teintes grace a une Nolonte de fer au service
d'une vast intelligence.

PREMIERS JALONS DE LA SALLE
AoCit 1678. Sur le navire qui le-ramene
de France au Canada,-Robert Cavelier, desormais Sieur de Ia Salle, met au courant de la
situation et de ses projets, le Chevalier Henri
de Tonti. Ce jeune officier de la marine royale,

mis horsde service parce que mutile de la
main droiteiltri a ete presents, a Paris, par le
Prince de Conti, zomme une aide possible
pour ses entreprises lointaines. II l'a accepts.

Le fin visage latin, aux traits riggers, aux
profonds yeux noirs reflete déjà l'enthousiasme et ('affection qui, jusqu'a la tombe,
feront de Tonti l'ami parfait, le second au
devouement a toute 'epreuve, l'heritier du
reve, non entierement realise, de Robert de

IP

Son premier travail avait ete ('erection

d'un fort a un point strategique, essentiel
pour be _commerce entre Indiens et Francais,

la oil le lactOntario se &verse dans le SaintLaurent. L'erection d'un tel fort s'imposait.,
En effet, les colons de la Nouvelle-Angleterre
mettaient a profit la,paix irolluoise avec les
tribus de l'Ouest (paix obtenue a un grand
prix par les Francais), pour attirer a eux le
trafic des pelleteries, seule branche, ou peu
s'en faut, de commerce de la Nouvelle-France.

Its se servaient des Iroquois comme d'inter-,
mediaires .entre les chasseurs des forks du
Nord-Ouest et leurs comptoirs d'Albany et
de la Nouvelle-Amsterdam. La concurrence
des Anglais et des Hollandais se faisait de

plus en plus dangereuse. Its offraient des
marchandises a bas prix compares a ceux
que maintenait be monopole gouvqrnemental

dans la Colonie Francaise; leurs troqueurs
etaient largement pay& et attiraient lesisauvages en Fleur offrant de ('eau -de -vie contre
teurs castors. Frontenac s'etait vu oblige
d'autoriser ce troc Waste, malgre les lois
precedentes et la ferme opposition du clerge,
afin d'empecher que toytes les fourrures ne
passassent aux mains des strangers.

La Salle.
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II fallait absolument separer les nations
indiennes de I'Ouest des intermediaires Iro-

quois, en surveillant la route Qpta46-Erie,
ouverte par la paix. Un poste. militaire et
commercial assurerait la suprematie de la
France sur le lac Onta
tienchiliit en respect les Iroquois et deviendr
un gros centre d'echanges aussi bien qu'un
ase d'exploration.

L'erection d'un tel fort etait une
cate entreprise si I'on voulait ne pas irriter
les Iroquois. II fallait, habilementi les detacher des Anglais et leur .prouvtr I'avantage
qu'ils auraient a detourner vers la NouvelleFrance leur commerce de' pelletries.

Pendant ses peregrinations vers l'Ohio,
entre 1670 et 1673, Cavelier avait appris la
langue des Iroquois et etait devenu leur ami.
Sa forte personnalite, sa mefiance a regard
des Jesuites, avaient plu au Comte de Frontenac, qui le protegeait ouvertement.
Gouverneur l'avaitclonc charge de la diffici
mission. Cavelier avait reussi a convaincre les
Iroquois et a les faire consentir a rerection
du fort par les Francais, sous les ordres. Cdr`
construction en avait ete si rapide et si habile
que son prestige lux yeux des Indiens aussi
bien que des colons en avait grandi. Un tel
succes n'etait que le premier pas dans la realisation de son grand projet.

Cavelier voulait, avant de franchir le
second, le soutien d'un puissance plus haute
que le Gouverneur du Canada. Vivement recommande a Colbert par ce dernier, it etait
parti pour la France en 1674 et avait si bien
merle ses affaires a la Cour qu'il en etait rentre nanti.d'un titre de noblesse, de ('approbation de ses projets par le roi, de la seigneurie
du fort erige et des terres avoisinantes, avec
concession du privilege ^de commerce avec

les Indiens de l'Ouest,,d'une dotation gouvernemental importante. que grossissait une
forte somme pretee par sa riche famille corn-

I.

V

mercante, fiere de I'anoblissement de leur
membre aventureux.

Chaque reussite le tendait vers un nouveau but. A peine rentre de France, Robert
Cavelier de la Salle, Sieur de Cataracoui,

etait parti pour son nouveau domaine. II
avait twit reconstruire, en pierre et six fois
plus vaste, le fort, rebaptise FrOntenac en
l'honneur de son patron, it y avait ajoute une
chapelle, des magasins bientot remplis- de
marchandises, puis de fourrur s. II y avait

attire des Francais en leur di ribuant des
concessions, s'etait vu a la tete
e cinquantaine de /personnes, soldats, ouvriers,

familles de colons, sous la diirktion spirituelle de troi's Peres Recyllets. Actif et exigeant, it avait fait cultiver ble et legumes,
elever volailles et betes a cornes autour du
fort et s'etait montre satisfait -des recoltes,
abondantes en cette terre fertile, au climat
favorable. 13Stisseur de colonie, it avait recommence, sur une plus vaste echelle, et plus

loin vers I'ouest, ce qu'il avait si bien reussi
pres de Montreal, dans son fief de Saint-Sulpice-La Chine.
II

trait

pu vivre stir sa nouvelle seign-

.eurie, en chatelain et en riche marchand,
mais tel n'etait pas son but. La Seigneurie
du fort Frontenac n'etait qu'une &ape. II y
travaillait a la fondation d'un futur empire,
par des experiences preparatoires. II avait
fait construire tquatre balques pontees pour
naviguer sur le lac 9ntarioiet exerct ses gens
A se servir des canoes dans les rapides, a supporter de longues marches en toutes saisons.

De son fort qui lui servait d'avant-poste,

it

s'etait lance en voyages de reconnaissance et

d'exploration sur les Grands Lacs du NordOuest et les rivieres qui s'y jettent. En 1676,
it avait examine d'un cell de colonisateur les
pays baignes par le lac Michigan, le Ouiscon-

sin, dont la fertilite naturelle l'avait retenu,
surtout la region sud, qu'arrose fa riviere 11-

linoise. Ayres en avoir reconnu le chemin,

JP-
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et le Mississipi Ia vole naturelle d'ecoulement,

note les points strategiques, considers les
possibilites agricoles et commerciales, it en
etait revetau certain de pouvoir convaincre
Colbert du solide fondement de ses vastes
projets, et, a la fin de l'annee 1677, avait
regagne Ia France afin d'y recevoir un nouvel appui officiel, tine nouvelle licence myet des moyens plus larges pour realiser
son plan.

UNE GRANDIOSE VISION

considerer que le commerce des peaux de
A
castor voyait ses plus beaux jours; mais

irait ensuite vers un &din fatal. Or, rien

.

n'obligeait la Colonie a dependre essentiellement de ce commerce; Ia vallee du Mississipi offrait bien d'autres richesses, faciles
exploiter.

VOIR

avait offert a Louis XIV n'etait
rien moins que Ia fondation d'une nouvelle
colonie en plein centre d'Amerique, colonie
.

Ia route de l'avenir. Car il, fallait prevoir,

Ce

Les tcoupeaux de buffles, qui erriient
par !Miners dans les prairies de cereales sauvages, fourniiaient d'abord.un commerce au

moins aussi fructueux que celui des fourrure. Le Normand connaissait l'origine de

susceptible de devenir plus grande, plus riche;

.1a Prosperite 'de Rouen: tissage de laine;alir

s prospere que celle -du Saint-Laurent. II
Gait, avait-il dit au monarque, au coeur du
Nouveau-Monde, une f rtune royale et une

West et en avait projete, l'exploitation sur

et viande de betail. Les buffles avaient une
laine douce et abondante, un cuir epais, tine
viande excelleme, meme boucanee. Tout un
commerce, puis une/industrie pourraient etre
cress. Ma'r's cela n'etait qu'unpremier pas
vers ('exploitation de la riche v5(lee dont les
terres fertiles nourriraient de nombreux

tine grande echelle.

colons; cereales*fruits, elevage, minerals sans

p

vole tout aussi royale qui permettrait de
l'ameTer jusqu'en F nce. Le premier, it
avait devine les vastes possibilites du Middle

Les avantages de son plan reposaient
stir Ia superiorite du Mississipi sur le SaintLaurent. La vallee en etait plus riche, plus
large, plus fertile; dela fort peuplee-et eminemment colonisable; le climat y etait meilleur, davantage favorable a ('agriculture et au
commerce, aucune glace n'arretant la circulation en hiver; le fleuve lui-meme, profond et
large, ne presentant ni sauts ni rapides
comme le Saint-Laurent, ni tempetes effroyables comme les Grands Lacs, etait navigable
par de grandes barques pontees.

Tant qut les fourrures pouvaient s'obtenir pres du Saint-Laurent, comme au temps
de Champlain, la colonie de Quebec en etait
le debouche indique, mais la situation avait

change. Le commerce des fourrures await

recule jusqu'au sein 'des forks du NordOuest,' au-dela des Grands Lacs, le Ouisconsin etait desormais le centre des echanges,
kg.

doute, rien ne manquerait a l'etablissement
d'une colonie puissante, nombreuse et riche,
en contac constant avec la, France par le
grand fleuve t Ia mer.

II ne mandait au roi que le privilege
de le lais r commencer, en lui accordant la
«commission» pour faire la descente jusqu'a
l'embouchure du Mississipi; et le monopole

du commerce des peaux de buffle. II etablirait une chafne de forts servant de postes
d'echanges et qui, lourniraient un grand
entrepot stir le -Golfe du Mexique, d'oi, les
fourrurres, les cuirs:la laine, les viandes, puis
les grains ifourraient 'etre envoyes en France
par bateau, tout au long de l'annee. Ce commerce attirerait bien vite une veritable colonie, ou des comptoirs grouperaient des colons francais., Tres de grands 'village indiens

unis par des traites de paix et soustraits
('influence anglaise. II revait d'une vallee
immense, riche, dune population paisible,
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chassant, cultivant, fabriquant, commercant
avec la France, tom sujets du Roi, et dont il
serait le Gotiverneur.

chacun de ses coups, il se redresse, plus resolu que jamais et recommence. II ne sera
terrasse que par une more tragique.

Henri de Tonti est captive par ce reve
ambilieux que lui fait pavager Cavelier de la
Salle. Le rola bien voulu accorder a ce derider les prigieges demandes. La Salle rentre
avee l'appui royal plus fort que jamais, et

Le Ouisconsin, alors grand centre/de Ia

population indienne alliee aux Francais, et
centre du marche aux fourrures, lien entre
les Grands Lacs et le Mississipi, est la scene
oil se jciue la partie essentjelle de ardrame.

des moyens assez puissants pour lui faire tealiner son plan. Sur le navire qui le ramene au
Canada, il n'a pas seulement des armes, des
marchandises et des instruments, des ancres

'et des agres ma's des otivriers special!

Le detroit de Mackinac ou reposent les
ipssements du saint Pere Marquette, la vaste
bale Verte, le lac M_ ichigan veritablemerK qui

baigne le Ouisconsin, la riviere illinoise qui

s,

menuisiers, charpentiers, constructeurs arma-

est sa limite naturelle au sud,

les temoins
_

teurs qui lUi bkirorit_ tin grand navire au-

de l'activite infatigable_er de l'indomptable

dessus des chutes du Niagara. Ce navire ira
jusqu'ad fond de la baie Verte chercher toute"
tine cargaison de fourrures de castors qui defraieront l'entreprise. Un fort servira d'entre-

energie du heros de ce drame.

pot au sud du lac Michigan, la ou la petite
*Aerie Chicago s'y jette, lieu qui semble naturelltment situe comme futur centre commercial. Le navire reviendra charge de proe.vig'ions et d!otitils qui seront transport& sup.,
la riviere IllinOise. La, un autre navire sera
construit qui les descendra jusqu'aux bouches
du Mississipi. On prendra possession du tout

at, nom du Roi. On s'alliera toutes les tribus
qu'on civilisera et francisera: Plus tard, on
unira le sud du lac Michig4n a Ia Tiviere Illinoise, en elai-gissant la riviere Chicago et en
la rendant navigable aux grandes barques qui
pourront ainsi circuler librement des chutes
du Niagara au golfe du-Mexique.

Le plan est grandiose. Le pays aussi.
L'homme qui cherche realiser ce plan dans
ce pays ser4-t-il assez fort pour n'etre pas
ecrase par' Ia fiche? La realite se dresse devain lui, Wass& de difficultes constamment
renaissantes. Volontaire, tenace, inebran!able, implacable, Cavelier de Ia Salle les sur-'

mottle les une. apres les autres, dans une
lutte titanesque pour Ia realisation de sCip
reve. Le sort semble s'acharner sur lui. A

S.

fte

.

Son arrivee meme, en Ouisconsin, est
plus spectaculaire encore que celle de Jean
Nicolet. Elle le revele, des l'abord, plus
genial dans son esprit d'entreprise qu'aucun

de ceux qui, depuis Brute, ont parcouru
lacs, rivieres oU forets du 'Nord-Ouest. Ce

n'est pas en canoe indien, mais sur tin .veritable navire europeen de quarante-cinq tonnes, qu'il franchit la Porte-de-la-Mort et penetre dans la longue bale Verte, en septembre.

1679. Le «Griffon», premier navire qui ait
jamais vogue sur les Grands Lacs, remplit de

stupeur les Indiens, interdit. a la vue de la
mmaisein qui marche sur l'eau», plus interdits
encore aux detonations des sept canons du
bord.

Plus stupefaits que les Indiens euxmemes sont les quinze Francais envoys a Ia
baie Verte par La Salle, la saison preeedente,
pour y trafiquer avec les tribus de Ouisconsin et y amasser des fourrures. Ces troqueurs
malhonnetes n'avaient pas hesite a dissiper,
a leur profit, les marchandises confiees par
leur chef, certains que le navire projete etait
une chimere et que,.s'il existait jamais, it ne
pourrait certes pas les rejoindre si.loin. Leur
stupeur a Ia vue du Griffon qui entre, voiles
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gonfles, pavilions deployes, dans la GrandeBaie, n'a d'egale que la colere froide dont les
cingle La Salle, au debarque. 1k ne peuvent
savoir quelle volonte de fer se cache derriere
la construction et le premier voyage du GrifCette construction, au-dessus des chutes.
du Niagara, avait constamment ete mice en
question par les revoltes des ouvriers ameries
de France, en butte aux avanies des ruses
Iroquois. Seule l'imperieuse presence de Cavelier de la Salle avait pu maintenir .les Iro-

Gabriel et d'une dizaine de charpentiers en

quois en respect et les ouvriers au travail.

de 70 ans, tombe en faiblesse plusieurs fois.

quatre canoes surcharges d'outils. A michemin, un violent orage s'eleve soudain et
l'inquiete plus encore pour le sort du Griffon
que pour le sien, bien qu'ils ne gagnent Ia
cote qu'a grande peine. Pendant quatre jours,
l'orage souleve le lac Michigan avec une furie
pareille aux plus fortes tempetes de l'ocean.

L'inquietude ,de La Salle grandit. II la dissimule et mene durement ses compagnons

si durement que le Pere Gabriel, qui a pres

son imperieux commandement avait.pu

faire remonter au Griffon la dangereuse ri-

Non sans mal, ils cotoient le Wisconsin

viere Niagara. Seule, son energie tendue etait
ven-ue a bout tchi difficile passage du detroit,

actuel. Tout octobre, Ia lutte est violente

-a l'entree du lac .Huron, ferme d'une barre,
infranchissable aux yeux de son equipage.
Seul, it avait maltrise les tempetes terribles
.du lac, sondant des nuits entieres, debout,
la proue du Griffon. Le Ouisconsin n'a ja-

tempetes. La faim tenaille les voyageurs. La
Salle ne.leur laisse pas le temps de chasser.
Is se procurent un- peu de mars dans les .villages indiens pres 'desquels ils campent, la
nuit, parfois sur ('emplacement mane des futures grandes vines industrielles et commercantes du Wisconsin a ricain: Shebiiygan,

mais encore vu figure si energique.

Subjugues, Indiens et Coureurs-de-Bois
lUi presentent un. monceau de pelleteries:
douze mille livres de castors de haut prix. La

entre leS.quatre freies canoes et les brUsq-ues

M i I %lisp kee, Racine.

a Mackinac oir ils recevront, de Tonti, des in-

Le premier novembrC:ils arrivent au sud
du lac Michigan, a ('embouchure de Ia riviere
Saint-Joseph des Miamis. La Salle est satisfait
de trouver au rendez-vous vingt de ses hommes et leurs canoes charges, arrives de Fort
Frontenac, selon ses ordres prealables. II est

structions pour l'hivernage du navire. Ce-

mecontent de n'y point trouver Tonti, qui

pendant, lui, continuera ervcanoe avec quelqueslionimes.

devrait etre descendU de Mackinac, porteur

Salle en charge le Griffon et le renvoie au
sud du lac Erie oU it a fait Mir un magasin.
Ses hommes y laisseront lesfourrures, y pren-

dront marchandises et outils et reviendront

tP

de nouvelles du navire. La pensee de La Salle

ne quitte pas le Griffon, indispensable au
Le 18 septembre, Cavelier de la Salle voit

le Griffon, lourdement charge de marchendises, de materlaux, d'outils et de la precieuse
cargaison .de castors, tourner sa proue vers
l'est et, toutes-voiles dehors, gonflees par un

petit vent d'ouest tres favorable, glisser rapidement vers la Porte-de-la-Mort.
Sa pens& suit le navire tand is qu'il pagaie

vers le sud en compagnie du Pere Recollet

succes de son entreprise. En attendant son
retour, it fait construire un fort et un magasin pour y entreposer les marchandises, puis
un .vaste hangar pour le navjre lui-Meme. II
sonde et balise ['entree de la riviere SaintJoseph, y marque un chenal navigable pour

le batiment. Tonti n'arrivant toujours pas,
La Salle, impatient d'iction, expedie deux
hommeS-a Mackinac pour servir de guides au

pilote.
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Fin novembre Tonti est la, mais it n'a
ouvelle du Griffon. De plus en plus
aucu
inquieff-Cavelier decide de forcer le sort: it
poursuivra son plan. II laisse quatre hommes
au fort Saint-Joseph pour y recevoir le navire

.

et part avec trenie hommes et huit canoes.
De la riviere des Miamis, it passent a celle
des Illinois, large et profonde comme la
Marne, puis comme la Seine. Le ter janvier
1680, ils traversenit la capitale des
videje ses milliers d'habitlants, car c'est.la
saison es chAses. Le 4 janvier, tren(e lieues
ils decouvrent les Indiens campes
plus
de
x cfites de la riviere, a un retrecissement ou le courant est violent. La Salle se
mefie des sauvages et decide-de leur en imy
poser par son audace. II fait ranger ses hit
gratids canoes en une seule ligne de front
barrant la riviere, tous ses hommes armes.

terreur gagne les ouvriers francais, six d'entre
*1/4ux s'enfuient, la nuit suivante. La Salle reprend ses hommes en main, les rassure et,
pour les occuper et les soustraire aux racon-

tars indiens, H leur fait construire un nouveau fort, puis une gratide barque de quarante-deux pieds de 4uille. La Salle lui-meme
fait, les planches de bordage, les kcieurs de
long,itant parmi les deserteurs, pour donner

pres des rives, a une demi-portee de pisjolet.
La Salle possede un calument de paix, mais it

l'exemple et pour endormir, par On dur travail manuel, l'affreuse 'inquietude qui le tenaille au sujet du Grittoti. Aucune nouvelle
'depuis son depart de la bale Verte, en miseptembre
y a done six grands mois.
La nouvelle embarcation est sur le chantier,
mais it n'a ni fer, ni cordages, ni voiles pour
l'achiver. Les Ind lens, a la vue de la coque
immense, redoublent d'imaginsition dans,
leurs recits effrayants, les ouvriers en sont
ebranles. Leur chef ne recoit pas meme Ceti
not:111;s par le fort Saint-Joseph, sue le lac
Michi n. Dans ,un moment d'amer decou-

dedaigne de le montrer, craignant que e
gege,ne .soft interprete.comme un sigrVe

ragetneut, Robert de La Salle baptise le not,. volt, fort «Creve-Coeur».

Lui et Tonti sont aux deux flancs, le plus

faiblesse.,. Des rives, les Illinois crknt: «Qui
etes-vous?» «Francais», rponderil-.ils d'ttne
seule voix sans derroser les armes, sans ralentir la course de leurs canoes emportes par Je

fort courant, sans rompre leur alignement_
jusqu'a la sortie du retrecissement ou ils
trouvertt une plage d'atterrissage, en aval du
camp des Illinbis. Les Indiens, intimicgs par
tant d'audace, bien qu'etant des milliers en
face d'une poignee d'hommes, leur presentent
trois calumets. La Salle presente alors le sien.

,

Sa volonte s'affermit aussittit, son courage rebondit de plus belle. tine fois encore,
it tient tete a l'adversite par ('action audacie6se: it envoie deux hnuties et le llecollet
Hennepin en expedition de reconnaissance
sur la riviere Illinoise, jusqu'au Mississipi; it
laisse le fort Creye-Coeur,_ le chantier naval et

)es ouvriers sous la garde fide's de Tonti, et
.part chercher desnouvelles Fort Frontenac,
" a cinq cents lieues de la. Deux visions sou-'

terreur se change en joie. Le Francais
son recus, fetes comme le furedtpar eu'x

age en brousse inconnue,k la terrible saison

Jolliet et Marquette.:

des iontes ou canoes, aussi bienVie raquet-

tiennent La Salle pendant cet *ague voytes, sont inutilisables, ou l'onenfonce jus-

Au Grand Conseil, La Salle continue a
eblouir les Illinois par I'audace de ses projets.
II leur expose son plan de commerce avec I
France, par le Mississipi et l'Ocean. res'iimides Illinois redisent auk 'illancs les affreux
dangers qui les attendenk: monstres, tourbillons, tribus hostiles, cliMoYtorride. Leur

$

qu'au5c cuisses dans lesbourbiers geles, ou
l'on doit traverser les rivieres gonflees stir des
radeaux improvises. Sa premiere, vision est
elle' du Griffon, toutes voiles dehors, lourd
de carpison, fendant les vagties de lac Michigan jusqu'au,41avre qui l'attVnd. La seconde

est celle du Vo_mmerce sur le Missii*i qui
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s'annonce fructueux. Deja les messagers in- ),

diens ,sont venus a Fort Creve-Cur, des
rives du-Grand Fletive,'et ont assure a La
Salle que de nombreuses tribus attendaient
sa venue, pour &hanger leurs produits contre des, objets de fer. La Salle brule de corn.mencer la descente du Mjssissipi, mais veut

faire de cette expeditior une definitive demonstration de puissance, donc, comme
Pour Kin voyage sur les Grands`Lacs, ce ne
sera point sur un petit canoe. indien, ce sera
sur un navire europeen qu'il le descendra.

_Insensible a la fatigue, au frcrid, a la
faun, insouciant des gangers multiples, it se
e vers le Griffon. 11 poursuit vers l'Onta. no et le Fort Frontenac, it y arrive le 6 mai,

ats un voyage de plus de mille kiloinetres,
itfa
a pied. LA, it apprend que le Griffon
erdu, core et et biens, sank aucun espoir,
a-

tit

quoique personAe n'ait ete temoin du mysterieux naufrage.. Les Indiens font circuler
la legende,que le\ drand Esprit etes Lacs s'eSt
eleve con..tre l sacriiege des hommes blancs

et.a englouti cargaison et equipage, a leur
passage pres,de j'lle sacree de Michilimackinac, Une affreuse tempete 'a-t-elle coule le

navice% les Indienl'ont-ils pille? Quand?
Le.mysterec.derlreure.

A CREVt-COEUR: INVINCIBLE COURAGE

A-"Ce malheur est le premier dans la serie
es

.

.

de calamites qui s'abat sur La Salle. Coup sur
coup, il apprend-que ses crediteurs, a la Co-

lonic, l'ayant cru mort, ont saisi tous ses
biens et propriete,, a 'commencer par son dornaine de Fort Frontenac; ses troqueuis, a la
nouvelle, ont fait t
e commerce du Ouisconsin a leur profit
restent introuvables,
cachis dans les wastes forets du Nord-Ouest;
les ouvriers qu' 'il a fait venir de France, 5isses
trop longtemp,s en chornage, lui ont echappe,

lit
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certains se sont enfuis jusqu'A la NouvelleAmsterdam avec leurs outils; 'enfin le vaisseau «Le Saint-Pierre», arrivant de France

avec une riche cargaison de vivres, de multi,
tions, de marchandises, qui devaient soutenir
son entreprise, a fait naufrage dans le golfe
du Saint-Laurent ...
L'adversite galvanise La Salle. II est

completernent ruing, poursuivi, abandonne,
it serre les machoires et se prepare a recommences, immediatement. II part a Montr'al
et, en huit jours,.se fait rends e justice, regle
ses affaires, trouve des creankiers et monte
une nouvelle expedition. Le 'destin, devant
cet invincible ItourAge,-semble- s'-acharner.
Deux envOyes
Tonti arrivent de, Fort
Creve-Coeur: les Indiens ont fait circuler la
nouvelle de la mort de La Salle, tes ouvriers

se sont aussitot mutines contre Tonti, les
charpentiersAlu mire, le forgeron, le m,enuisier, entre autres,.ont pille le magasin, emporte les fotgrures, les ma_ r and ices, -les
munitions, ont a demi de
le fortet ont
deserte, laissarii0441i avec le vieux 1>ire Gabriel, un autre moine Recollets, trois seuls
homm fidetes, et si -peu de munitions qu'il
leur rest trois coups a tirer par mowsquet.P
De plus, le eserteurs oni &moll, au passage, le' fort, Isdnagasin et le hangar qui at:
tendait le Grifffin a Saint-Joseph; une,bancre

est remontee au nottl et a pille le.deparde
Mackinac; une aptre bpfle a pille le maOsin
et le chantier nayal,desi chutes du Niagara.
Enfin,,fraignant des rapresailles, ils se pro=
poseni
tuer La Salle: partout des embuscades le guettent,
.40v

Sans hesiter, 'Robert Cavelier de

Salle&

cherche a les prevenir, se poste lui eme en
embuscade, r4ttrape la plupart des eserteurs,
les emprisonne dans son fcirt et attend l'arrivee de Frontenac qui dolt venir les juger.

Impatient d'action; inquiet sur le sort
de Tonti, le Gouverneur tardant, il pa sans
rel'at tendre, le 1Q ao0t, avec vingt-ci

ouvriers

et des agees pour terminer le petit navire en
chantier. a Fort CreVe-Coeur. II traverse le lac
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Huron. A la mi-septembre, au detroit de
Mackinac, son inquietude au sujet de Tonti
se change en angOisse: les seules nouvelles
etait demeure,
que l'on ait de lui sont
presque settl dans le ,fort demantele, &pouryu de tout, alors que les Iroquois etaient partis.en guerre contre les Illinois.

litnite, qui alt partage Son (eve immense, qui
ait compris que sa durete kart_ voulue et tiecessaire, le seul qui ait connu un Cavelier de
Ia Salle humain.
Le lendemain matin, it est resolu A poursuivre sa marche. II laisse la moitie de ses

hommes deblayer ('abominable charnier et
En toute h5te, La Salle redescend le lac
M ichigan avec douze compagnons et fait force
de.pagaies, tout octobre et novembre, luttant
contre les vagues et les tempetes, comme it
l'avait fait l'automne precedent, sur le meme
trajet. A la rivierelles Mdmis, it laisse la moitie de ses hommes pour. reconstruire le fort
Saint-Joseph et recevoir le gros de ses forces:
ouvriers,.forge, owl's et agres qui le suivent,

part avec les trois autres Francais et un Indien.

plus Ientement, de Mackinac. Avec les six

mots ont ete ecrits le 15 aoOt, Tonti est en

au tres hommes, il continue vers le Fort CreveCoeur, de plus en plus angoisse, car les nou-

vie! -L'espoir renait au cceur de Robert Cavelier. II se lance a la, recherche de son ami, sui-

velles d'une guerre entre Iroquois et Illinois,

vant les traces a la piste comme un Indien.
Arrive au Mississipi, le roulement regulier et
puissant du fictive est une yiolente tentation
pour I'explorateur, it balk de s'y jeter en canoe. Mais l'amitie prevaut, il se refuse de
poursuivre ses decouvertes avant d'avoir des

au debut de cet automne meme, se confimient.

LelLe.)t decembre 1680, ils arrivent a la
capitale des Illinois; tout y est Vale, ravage,
laissant devinerld'effroyables Earnages. Sur
des perches carbonisees, des tetes de morts
stint la proie des vautours. Ils sont assourdis
soar les hurlements des loups et le croasseMent des corbeaux. Parmi les ossements. et
les charognes, ils reconnaissent des habits' A
lalrancasise ... La Salle, surmontant son de-.
gout, vA de crane "en crane examiner les cheveux pour savoir si son ami et ses hommes
o4 ete massacres, eux aussi. II ne les trouve
p s, mais arrive, par hasard, au jardin du fort,

It

A Creve-Coeur, it trouve Ia grande em-

barcatioii en bon etat, facile a achever. II
tressaille soudain; sur un bordage rompu, it
volt ces mots: «Nous sommes tous sauvages.
» si ces
Ce 15 A . .. 1680». «Ce 15

certitudes sur le sort de Henri deTonti. II
laisse un message et retourne a Creve-Coeur,

puis au lac Michigan. Malgre un hiver des
plus rigoureux, il erre sur le territoire sud du
Ouisconsin, cherchant sans repit des traces
de son ami. Rien ne semble pouvoir l'arreter;
le soleil, radieux stir la neige eblotiissante, y

suffit. La Salle, Normand aux clairs yeux
bleus, devientlayeugle. II souffre intensement
'de ses pupilles br es et de on inaction for-

il

y decouvre six pieux plantes, peints de
rouge et noircis du dessin ,grossier 'd'un

de. Tout est noir p ur lui et en lui.

homme' aux yeux bandes; symbole dont les
Iroquois signent leur massacre, d'importants
ennemis. Desormais certain du sort du Tonti,
des 'moines et de leurs quelques fideles, il

Le sort semble enfin avoir pitie de lui.
Une bande d'Indient, Renards, descendus

passe une nuit d'insomnie et d'horreur au
milieu des restes du carnage, pleurant le seul
,

Les traces du carnage iroquois stiivent Ia riviere Illinoise jusqu'au Mississipi.

ami qu'il ait eu en ce monde hostile,Je seul
etre qu'il ait'aime, avec..un devouement sans

dans leurs chasses des Oyes de la Grande Bale

Verte, le rencontre. Ils sont porteurs de nouvelles inesperees: Tonti est 'saki et sauf a la
mission des Rapides-des-Peres. LA se trouvent aussi le Pere Recollet Hennepin et
deux autres Francais. La Salle, ranime,
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n'attend pas la fin de sa cecite accidentelle
pour agir. II envoie des ordres divers a tout

diens aux quatre coins d'un territoire vaste
comme dix royaumes de France: ordre
Tonti d'aller l'attendre. a Mackinac; ordres

fortes -totes qui se mutinaient dis qu'ils n'e-..
taient plus absorbes par re travail. Cetait ce
qui etait arrive, la gr'ande barque n'attendant
plus que ses fer
ses agres. La chasse dela fonte des neiges, la
venue impraticab
disette s'en etait suivie. Tonti etait parti a la

Saint-Joseph-des-

capitale des Illinois pour leur acheter du

Miamis d'aller au Fort Frontenac, d'y pren-

mars. Pendant son absence, deux hommes
arrives de Mackinac assurerent a ceux de
Creve-Coeur que le Griffon etait perdu, La
Salle wine, son projet de navire inutile desormais. Its leur monterent si bien la tete
que les gens de Creve-Coeur pillerent le fort,

son monde, expedie messagers francais et in-

aux

hotnmes

laisses

a

d re ouvriers, forge, instruments, marchandises

et de rallier dans les plus brefs delais Mackinac, noeud vital et centre de l'entreprise; ordres aux divers groupes de Coureurs-de-Bois
d'apporter les peaux de castors troquees pendant l'hiver. Puisque Tonti est sauf, l'amitie
passe au second plan des preoccupations de
La Salle A peine a-t-il recouvre la vue
reunit, sur le flaw emplacement de Chicago
sans doute, une vaste confederation des In-

tat

le demanterent et deserterent, emportant
marchandises et munitions.

Reste avec les deux Ores Recollets et
trois souls hommes fideles, sans armes, dans

diens de l'Ouest et de ceux de l'Est, ou il
&Alit une solidi paix entre Illinois, Miamis,

le fort detruit, Tonti avait decide d'y demeurer pour surveiller le vaisseau en chantier et

Renards et Iroquois: La paix entre tribus indiennes est la premiere condition, indispen-

-attendre les ordres de La Salle. Le petit

sable au succes de son projet de commerce et

de colonisation. Alors seulement, it remonte
le lac Michigan, aussi splendidement calme

en ce radieux mois de mai qu'il l'a connu
splendidement violent en ses fureurs d'automne.
A Mackinac, les deux hommes se retrouvent, qui s'etaient crus morts et avaient pleure

l'un sur l'autre. La Salle est boulleverse d'intense bonheur a revoir, vivant, son unique
ami. Nature entiere, ses sentiments sont violents, mais il cache une sensibilite aigue, sous
une apparence dc durete. Tonti, qui a toute
la finese latine, connail la pudeur de coeur
de son alai, el cache sa propre emotion sous
un recit exact de ses aventures, depuis leur

groupe de Francais avait ete recueilli et heberge amicalement par les Illinois. Cependant, a la mi-septembre, les Iroquois attaquerent ces derniers.

Voyant les forces extremement inegales
entre les sauvages Iroquois et les doux Illinois,

et voulant.eviter I'effroyable boucherie qu'il
prevoyait. Conti s'etait avance, seul, 'pour
parlementer avec les Iroquois alors allies des
Francais. Un jeune guerrier, bondissant vers
le parlementaire, lui avait assene un violent
coup de couteau en peine poitrine; Par miracle, la lame avait devie sur une cote et le
coeur n'avait pas "ete perce. Les Iroquois,
craignant les represailles des Francais, avaient,

soi-disant, accepte aussitOt I'offre de paix de

Tonti, mais etaient"demeures, esperant le

separation, en mars 16801a Creve-Coeur,
a quinze mois.

voir ou mourir ou s'eloigner. Les Illinois
avaient rapidement fait partir en secret

Tandis que La Salle remontait vers Iles
Grands Lacs en quite du Griffon, Tontietait
donc reste commandant du Fort Creve-Coeur.
Les ouvriers amenes de France etaient de

femmes et enfants. Pretextant cette mesgre
hostile, les Iroquois avaient cherche a provoquer les IllinOis sans paraitre briser le traite
de paix; ils avaient ravage les recoltes et, insuite supreme, deterre les os des morts. Les
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Illinois, incapables de resister pap les armes

de rencontrer Tonti a la baie Verte.

mais excellents coureurs, s'etaient enfuis,

Ils n'avaient pas ose touchr aux six Fran-

Cavelier de (a Salle pense retrouver
Hennepin; il fera rendre compte de sa mission mal remplie au grand moine flamand,
hSbleur, qui faisait la mouche de coche au

cais.

chantier naval du N iagara, lors de la construc-

disperse dans les forets. 1,. Iroquois avaient
massacre les vieillariket les maladtsabandon-

nes, pine, ruing, incendie bourg et champs.

tion du
Ces derniers, i9capables de subvenir
leur existence par e x-menses, avaient dec i 6
de regagner Mackinac.
avaient remon le
lac Michigan, en octobre,
te corn e La

en voyfigeet a Creve-Coeur.

Quels que soient les renseignements

Salle le descendait se hatant ver eux. La
malchance avait voulu quIls se soient croises

sans se rencontrer sur le lac dechaisne ou
dans les Iflivrys de la cote du Ouisconsin.

.

Sans munitions 'pour chasser, sans mawhallldises a tro9uer, montes,sur un Vieux canoe

qui fut brise a jamais par une violente tem,
pete au ndrd de Milwaukee, ils avaient continue a pied et cent fois cru mourir. C'est ce
qui etait arrive au vieux Pere Gabriel, perce
par la fleche d'Un Renard, alors qu'il priait
*cart. A demi-morts de faim, les cinq survivants avaient devore Ia robe de fourrure du
mort
Ils avaient survecu $race aux Gardiens-du-Feu, qui les avaient nourris et conduits a la mission dg Saint-Francois-Xavier.

fournis par le Recollet, La Salle fera Ia descente du Mississipi sans plus attendre. Maintenant qu'il a retrouve Tonti, raffle ses gens,
il est, plus que jamais, yesolu a continuer
malgre les deboires, les difficultes et les malheurs qui l'ont assailli sans repit jusqu'alors.
DU OUISffONSIN AU GOLFE DU MEXIQUE.
Ils rttrent donc tous au Fort Frontenac pour y organiser du nouveau ('expedi-

tion de decouverte et de colonisation. La
Salle presse les preparatifs, se multiplie, avec-

tant d'efficacite que ('expedition quitte Ia
Colonie a la fin de rete 1680. Elle coniprend
plus de cinquante personnel, Francais et Indiens. Le.Pere Membre, fidele compagnon de
Cavelier et de Tonti dans toutes leurs entreprises et difficultes, depuis 1678, en est l'aumOnier. C'est une veritable flottille de canoes
surcharges qui se lance sur ('Ontario. Les In-

Les Peres jesuites avaient tout fait pour rani-

mer Tonti, le Pere Membre et leurs trois
compagnons. Ils avaient pass6 tout l'hiver a
la mission.

diens, que La Salle a pris comme guides,
n'ont accepte qu'a I'expresse condition que

La Salle, toujours irrite lorsque l'on
mentionne ses anciens freres en religion et
leur charite, demande a Tonti .ce qu'il est advenu du troisieme Recollet deCreve-Coeur, le
Pere Hennepin, qu'il avait envoye explorer le
Mississipi au printemps 1680. Tonti a entendu les rumeurs les plus contradictoires a son
sujet. Hennepin aurait remonte re Mississipi
au lieu de le descendre, it aurait ete pris par
les Sioux, puis serait devenu leur chef; il au-

rait rencontre le' Sieur Duluth A la riviere
Ouisconsine, serait redescendu avec lui jusqu'a Mackinac puis Ala Colonie, en evitant

riffon, et qui geignait constamment

.

dix. de leurs' femmes les accompagneraient
comme cuisinieres; trois enfants sont avec les
femmes. La Salle a besoin de ces Indiens. II
s'efforce dtcacher ('impatience dont il bout
devant la lenteur d'un tel convoi, tout le
long du voyage q* selon la route desormais
familiere, remonteie lac Huron, passe Mokinac et descend le. lac Michigan. Quand ils
atteignent la riviere Chicago, c'est deja janvier
et les rivieres sont prises. Des traineaux doivent remplacer les canoes. Nouvelle perte de
temps. A Creve-Coeur, la barque et toujours

fi

sur le chantier, si abimee que La Salle renonce A la faire terminer pour son explora-

comme Francois DaumontteiSaint-Lusson,
assists de Nicolas Perrot et du Pere Jesuit°

tion. Trop de lois cette derniere a ete remise.
Maintenant, la volonte de La Salle est tendue
vers la descente immediats du Grand Fleuve,
en canoes il est vrai, mais en nombre et equi-

Allouez, y avait adjoint tout le pays des

page suffisant pour en impoler a toutes les
tribus riveraines. Its partent. La riviere Illinoise, toujours libre en avjl de Creve-Coeur,
les porte jusqu'au Mississipi. Lfleuve puts -.

Golfe du Mexique. La Salle lui a offert la

sant charrie les glacons du nord, avec un fra-

veut creer. La tenacite lui a fait franchir la

cas de totanerre.

premiere &ape; le pays est reconnu, pris, jalonne, relict, A la déjà anciedhe colonie du
Saint-Laurent. II restemaintenaht A le deve-

Du 6 au 13 fevrier,force est a La Salle
d'attendre des eaux moins perilleuses. L4
descente du grand fleuve, de plus en plus
gonfle par les eaux printanieres, transforms
en un vif courant de boue tumultueuse apres
le confluent du Missouri, s'effectue rapidement et sans obstacle serieux. Cavelier de la
Salle, se mefiant toujours des tribus inconnues et prudent a ('extreme malgre son courage, ne manque jamaisde se retrancher avant

d'entrer en relations avec les Indiens, ni de
les intimider en faisant montre de sa force.
Sa personnalite les impressionne vivement.

Its sentent un chef dans ce Normand de
halite stature, au regard dur, au masque
ferme, au ton d'imperial commandement, au
comportement decide. Its assistent avec une
crainte admirative a la rapide fondation de
forts, a ('erection de croix monumentales et
de poteaux, aux armes du roi, dont il jalonne
sa route.

Grands Lacs et de l'Ouest, dix ans aupara-

vant. Louis XIV devient offictilement souverain d'une immensite allant cru.C.anada au

v. .

Loufsbne.

Car c'est Bien Ia b Nouvelle-Chige qu'il

lopper, ('exploiter, le relier A la France, direciement.

C'est I deuxieme &ape que La Salle se
propose de tranchir. II remonte le Mississipi
non sans d'extremes difficultes et dangers. A
cent lieues en aval de la riviere Illinoise, la reussite relSchant quelque -peu la tension extreme de sa volonte, it succombe au surmenage

et tombe malade. II envoie Tonti prendre le
commandement des forts et demeure avec le
Pere Membre qui le soigne. Pendant quarante
jours,. il est entre vie et mort. La vie a le des sus et, en fin de juillet, 0 est capable de remonter lentement vers les Illinois, puis a Mackinac.

L'annee suivante it entreprend la fonda-

tion d'un fort qui sera le p,it strategique au
nord de la Looisiane; le fort Saint-Louis, situe
sur le Rocher-de-la-Faim, haute falaise sur-

plombant Ia riviere Illinoise, en amont 'de
Le 6 avril 1681, ('expedition se' trouve
devant les trois branches du delta du Missis-

sipi. La *Salle suit Ia premiere; Tonti et le
Pere Membre la seconde, un autre groupe la
troisieme. Trois jours plus tard, ils sont tous"
reunis, devant le golfe du Mexique, en une

prise de possession solennelle de tous kis
pays par eux explores, Robert Cavelier de La
Salle, assists du Chevalier Henri de Tonti et

du Pere Recollet Membre, ajoute a la couronne de France toute la van& du Mississipi,

Creve-Coeur, assure la voie libre pour le com-

merce franco-indien entre le lac Michigan et
le Mississipi. II sera le poste intermediaire

entre Mackinac, oir s'accumulent les fourrures du Ouisconsin, et le port d'exportation
que La Salle se propose de creer aux bouches
du Mississipi.
4t,

Saint-Louis forRle, attirant deja
des mil ers d'Illinois qui s'y fixent, La Salle
v,FV-7

retourt4e au Saint - Laurent y chercher colons
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francais, ouvriers et renforts promis et qui
n'arrivent pas de Quebec. Epuise, it toiTibe
de nouveau malade et passe tout I'hjver
`1682-1683 a Mackinac. La nouvelle lui par-

t/lent du depart pour la France du gouverne,ur Fronterrac, son ami, remplace par un
certain -La ,Barre, hostile a priori a tous ceux
que I Comte avait proteges. Une fois encore, -

Raidi dans sa volonte absolue, dur aux
autres comme a lui-meme,41 tombe en pleine
hrousse ainericaine, assassins par tin de ses
compagnons parce qu'il a su se faire craindre'
mais non se faire aimer.

Une set& exception soffit, pourtant, A
proteger Ia survie du reve de.La SJIe.

l'adqrsite galvanise La Salle. Gueri par la
lUtte

Henri de Tont' heritier des projets de

prevoit, it descend vers la Colonie.

A mi-chemin; it rencontre I'officier, envoye
par le nouveau gouverneur pour le remplacer
dans le commandement des forts qu'il a fondes. Tous ses biens ont ete saisis, y compris
sa seigneurie de Fort-Frontenac. Ses decouvertes.sont traitees d'imaginaires et mensongeres, lui-meme de Coureur-de-Bois. Revolte,
nullement pret a ceder sans, resistance, Ro-

son ami, 1es reprend
lentement progresses

res sa mort et en fait
realisation.

Demeure au Jbrt Saint- Louis1sur le
'R,ocher-de-la-Faim de la riviere I II inoise, poste

bert de La Salle part directement pour Ia

4u'il.devait commander tandis que La Salle
se chargealt de la colonie aux Bouches du
Mississipi, Tonti a longuement attendu des
nouvelles. De contradictoires rumeurs cou-

France s'y faire rendre justice par le roi.

rant parmi les I ndiens, iI part esperant sauver

l'ambitiori du Roi-Soleil. Le Souverain recon-

son ami et la colonie et redescend le grand
fleuve en 1686. II 'ignore que Cavelier a OH
plus d'un an auparavant, le 19 mars 1685. Si

ail le genie reglisateur de l'aventurier, lui

souvent déjà, Tonti a retrouve vivant son

onne raison cdntre le Gouvernet4 La Barre,
lui fournit vaisseaux, hommes, argent, et le
nomme commandant .en chef d'pne importante expedition aux bpuches du Mississipi,

ami declare mort,
espere malgre tout. II
erige un petit fort sur une lie dans le Golfe,
pres de ('embouchure du Mississipi, le Fort

avec mission d'y etablir une colonie et de

la colonisation de la Louisiane sod par La

tenir ainsi la possession du terminus de cette
immense voie au sein de l'Amerique. Louis

Salle. Ses compagnons, non soutenus par la
meme foi,. perdent courage, l'abandonnent,
et Tonti doit renoncer a sa vaine recherche.

.or

Le projet de La Salle conporde avec

XIV lui decerne le titre de Vice-Roi de l'Amerique septentrionale. En plein succes, a la
veille de Ia realisation de son reve grandiose,
le destin frappe de nouveau La Salle et, cette
fois, le coup est mortel.

L'embouchure multiple du Fleuve Royal se derobe a ses recherches. L'espace, les
sauvages, la maladie, deciMent ses futurs coIons que l'insucces irrite et deprime. Comme
a fort Creve-Coeur, La Salle essaie, desespere-

ment, de tout sauver, et part, presque soul,
pied, vers le Canada pour ramener du secours
de Quebec.

de I'Ile Saint-Henri ou commencera, pense-t-il,

II ne renonce pas a son fol espoir de
voir soudain reapparattre l'indomptable aven-

turier et, pendant des annees, ii ('attend. II
ne renonce jamais au plan de La Salle et, jusqu'a sa mort, vingt ans plus tarden:a de cesse

d'y travailler luiveme, et de presser le* gouvernement francais de realiser la colonisation
de Ia Louisiane, reliee au pays des Grands
Lacs. Tonti skit les possibilites de ce vaste
empire, la necessite de le maintenir et de le
proteger. Pendant dix ans, it commande et

developpe le Fort Saint-Louis, .en fait un
grand centre de commerce des pelleteries, en
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relation constante avec colui de Mackinac. II

Enfin, lorsque d'Iberville herite de la
mission confiee a Robe Cavelier de ,La
Salle et, nomme Vice-R6y de l'Amerique
septentrionale, Wide a Biloxi la premiere

s'unit aux commandants du nord du Ouiscousin, Perrot, Duluth, pour maintenir:puis
developper le commerce et !Influence francaise dans ces regions et multiplie les alliances

colonie de la Louisiane sud, Tonti se rallie
cette derniere et aide a son developpement,
fidele jusqu'a Ia tombe au reVe de son ami.

avec toutes les tribus indiennes du "sud du
Ouisconsin.et au-dela. La relation des decouvertes de La Salle gull redige entre 1678 et
1684, a pour fin d'attirer des colons francais
dans la riche vailee. Bientot tin poste d'e-

ti

Jolliet et Marquette, ont decouvert le
grand fleuve, montre le chemin pour y parvenir par Ia riviere Ouisconsine; La Salle et
Toriti, grace a leur esprit d'entreprise et a

changes commerciattk -est fonde par ses soins

sur l'Arkansas, region tees riche en peaux et
fourruros, les terresdistribueg A des colons
francais, les Jesuites pressentis pour venir y
fonder une mission. Henri de Tonti cherche
A etendre la Colonie francaise du nord des
Grands Lacs au golfe du Mexique,,etendre le
Ouisconsin jusqu'en Louisiane.

En 1693,

it

leur courage perseverant, parachevent cette
decouverte; ils en signalent les merveillvses
possibilites et ep'commencent la mise en valeur que d'autres poursuivront a travers les
siecles.

Des pltyl, ils montrent un autre chemin
entre .les Grinds Lacs et la van& du Mississipi par le sua du lac Michigan of la riviere

propose la construction

d'un navire sur l'Arkansas pour le commerce
direct avec la France; it insiste sur la qualite
et l'abondance des cuirs et de kit laine de buffle; ajoutant au plan de commerce du Rouennais des projeti de culture de vers A wile et
de plantation de canne a sucre, it cherche a
relliser le programme que LaSalle lui confisur le navire quiles amenait tous der
--Canada en 1678.

linoise, comme, si, dans sa vision geniale, Robert Cavelier de La Salle avait prevu ChiCago,
Aimmense metropole de commerie et d'indus-

trie, capitale du Middle West, Jequel continue. l'historique pays des Ottawas, le vieux
Ouisconsin francais.
a

I
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DE NORMANDIE EN MONGOLIE?
NICOLET CHEZ LES ETRANGES WINEBAGOS'
a

by M. Helene Pauly

Un jour radieux de mai, en 1635, le canon du fort de Quebec tonne pour" Jaluer
Champlain, Orin de retour. Le bonheur du
Gouverneur n'a d'egal que celui des Indiens
et des quelques colons demeures au Canada

depuis 1629, soutenus par la fol et l'espoir.
Aussitat Ia Colonie reinstall& et reorganisee, le grand decouvreur pense a la reprise
et a la poursuite de ses explorations. Mais sa

sante a ete ruin& par le choc douloureux

un homme audacieux et bravecomme Brale,

mais sage et instruit . .. Qui donc choisir?
Qui? ... Mais le meilleur et le plus cher de

Jean Nicolet! Celui qu'il eat
acme avoir pour fils si la Providence avait
ses eleves:

voulu lui accorder des enfants; celui en q(ii ii
a la plus grande confiance, celui qui comprenle mieux ce qu'il desire, tant l'eleve
semble au maitre.

cause par Ia perte de sa colonie bien-aimee.
Depuis it sent le poids des ans: it est plus
que sexagenaire maintenant et sa constitution,
si robuste jadis, commence a chahceler.

II se souvient, comme siyetait d'hier, de
leur premiere rehcontre a Cherbourg, sucks,
quais du grand port, déjà transatlantique.
y a plus de quinze ans de cela : Jean avait
vingt ans. II questionnait avec avidite les,

If ne serait plus sage potir lui de se risquer, comme it le fit avec Etienne Brale, it y

matelots, retour du Canada. Sa figure ouverte
et expresive ava °t interesse Champlain qui
cherchait des jeunt% gens, pour en faire ses
collaborateurs dans' la colonie naissante. Ce-

a une quinzaine crannees, en une expedition
dangereuse. La simple .prudence demande

lui-IA semblakt robuste et intelligent. ,Doug

qu'u n de ses jeunescollaborateurs reconnaisse

pour les subtiles langues sauvages: avec quelle

la route avant qu'il ne s'y engage, et prepare
sa'venue les tribus rencontrees.

facilite it iaisissait It's inflections des marins
citant des mots hurons, avec. quelle promptitudell semblait les retenir! Nanti d'un bon
caractere aussi; comme ij riait des grossei

equel de ses interpretes chojsir? Son
ancien guide Brine n'est plus: dans une querelle aver un sativage it a ete tue, puis rati et
d4o14 ... Dieu aitoon ame audacieuse, imMisive!

vantardises des matelots gascons et normands!

Cette expedition Aera la derniere que
Champlain' pourra jamais entreprsndre; si

mercial de la Colonie, Emery de Caen, le

elle n'est pas soigneu semen t preparee, Ia route
-de la Chine lui echappe a jamais! 11 lui faut
!T.

r

Le moral dege beau gars repondrait-il a ses
quakes physiques et mentales? II fallait etre
de la plus grande prudence stir ce point depuis que les interpretes du Directeur com-

hliguenot, avaient, par leur cronduite dereglee, catisO)grand tort a 14onversion des indigenes.
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Champlain se souvient encore de Ia satisfaction que lui donnerent les renseignements

situation strategique, Ia capitale -des Algonquins. Le Borgne, orateur eloquent, fier et
orgueilleux, a la tete dune armee de quatre

fournis par les moires de Ia paroisse de Niel'
let: sante morale appuyee sur une foi simple
et profonde, bonne famille, nombreuse, plusieurs autres fils a as maison . les parents
laisseraient sans doute Jean partir au loin.

cents redoutables guerriers, y regle, selon son
bon
toute la circulation suJ'Ottawa

D'ailleurs le goat de l'inconnuOlt l'attrait

caise.

d'un metier aventureux etaient dans le sang,

Champlain, pour son futur interprete-explorateur, est excellent. Nicolet s'y trouve a la
meilleure ecole des langues sauvages par la
methode directe et au centre des informations sur toutes les tribes de Pinterieur qui

et s'arroge tin droit de peage sur tout canoe
montant ou descendant de la Colonie fran-

le pore, messager de la Malle entre Cherbourg
et Paris, avait traverse, sans faillir a son dangereux devoir, les pires annees de guerre civile;.
du cote maternel, les Delamer naissaient ma
rips.

Le choix de ('Ile Allumette par

passent par I'Ottawa.

Pour I'atteindre, Jean Nicolet doit re-

Et sa premiere convetsation avec le jeune
homme! Champlain , sourit encore au souvenir de la joie emeiveillee qui avait illumine
les yeux bleus du Normand, quand it lui offrit
de l'accompagner dans le Nouveau-Monde.

monter en canoe, avec les Indiens qui sont
descendus a Ia foirerawt, fowl-tires sur le
Saint-Laurent. II doit/kehibarquer seul, avec
des sauvages qu'il s4(t cruels, dont il ne comprend pas Ia langue, et qu'il n'est pas long a
decouvrir moqueurs, inconstants, primitifs et

Nicolet a l'ecole de Ia vie sauvage

Pendant le long et pt nible
-voyage de quatre cents kilometres it justifie
nauseabonds.

Sa bonne humeur et son entrain pendant
Ia rude traversee, sa pike vraie, son respect

le choix de Champlain par ses solides quailtes d'endtirance physique et morale: malgre
son manque d'experience, iI revendique sa
part dans tous les travaux,:a regal des plus

pour les deux missionnaires Recollets qui
traversaient l'Ocean avee lul, avaient confirme

le Gouverneur dans sa bonne opinion suk
Nicolet. Aussi Champlain n'avait-il pas hesite: a peine &barque a Quebec, it avait expedie sa jeune recrue en pleine ecole sauvage,
tout seul, a plusieurs set/mines de voyage en

canoe et dans une tribu qui venait de se
rendre coupable du meurtre de deux Francais:

chez les Algonquins. II n'avait pas hesite, jugeant Nicolet capable de surmonter I 'epreuve,
et, au surplus il l'avait Solennellementoonfie
a son ami le chef Le Borgne.

robastes sauvages, avec un be1 esprit sportif.

A son arrivee a I'lle Allumette Jean Nicolet a déjà gagne le respect et Parnitie de ses
compagnons de voyage. II est alors, et selon

Ia coutume indiepne, adopte par le Chef Le
Borgne exactement comme un membre de la
famille. II apprend leur langue, partage leur
vie nomade et incertaine, ii les suit en hiver
dans leurs chasses a travers les foret%. Comme

eux, tour a tour, il se gorge de gibier, puis
«Ce bon vieux capitainew, comme l'appelle Champlain, est le Grand Chef de la plus

puissante tribu Algonquine: celle de I'lle Allumette. Situee en pleiri milieu de la riviere
Ottawa, et protegee a chaqiie extremite par
des sauts dangereux, elle est, a cause de sa

jeune severement; comme eux, il se creuse
un refuge contrOes tempetes de neige et s'y
.terre jusqu'a ce que la tourmente soit passee.
Vaillant et ga4 Nicolet se fait %site a cette vie

s'y montre bientot plus alerte que
I
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salisages eux-memes. Tandis que ses amis
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Algonquins se reposent, lei fait bouillir la
marmite et bricole pour ameliorer le «contort» de leur camp ott de leur hutte enfumee.
Cependant it ne s'ensauvage pas a cette vie
primitive, mais il se donne serieusement a
l'etude des langues.hitronnc\ et algonquine,
tres complexes, et grace a la finesse de son
oreille, a son excellente tnemoire et a sa tenacite, il les possede bientot.
si bien lesangues et les contumes indiennes tout en conservant sa raison
et sa logique francaise, qu'au bout de deux
ails la tribu relit Capitaine et le charge de la
delicate mission d'aller negocier la paix avec
les Iroquois.

II est admire, respecte et aitne des
Nipissings. II partage leurs travaux et !curs
amusements, leurs difficultes et leurs joies,
sans se familiarise( au joint d'en perdre sa
dignite de chretien et de civilise. II a sa cabane et son foyer a lei; se reserve quelques
heures pour tenir le journal de sa vie d'interprete, pour !toter ce qu'il remarque; il evanannees.

gelise avec une douce patience sisfreres «sor-

cierstt et prepare ainsi la voie aux missittnnaires; enfin, il a un role preponderant clans
les Grands Conseils, malgre sa jeunesse.
,

En effet, chez les sauvages les Capitaines

sont rarement jeunes car il sont choisis pour
leur experience et leur sagesse. Bien que respectes,

Champlain se remethore sa fierte satisfaite

A Ia nouvelle du succes de cette mission. II
avait alors decide, en 1622, de nommer Jean

Nicolet interprete officiel et de I'envoyer
dans un poste fort important maisdangereux,
au Nord-Ouest de l'Ottawa, dans la tribu Algonquine des Nipissings, tribu puissante, plus

nombreuse que celle de I'lle Allumette, et
camp& sur le chemin du Lac Huron qui devenait le grand centre des missions et du troc
des fourrures.

II fallait du courage pour se risquer dans

cette tram eloignee, tres primitive, repot&
dangereuse et que les troqueurs avaient bap-

tisee tribu des «Sorciers», car, disaient-ils,
nuit et jour on y entend rouler, sur les lacs
et dans les forets, le tambour monotone de
l'homme-medecin qui cherche a conjurer les
mauvais esprits.

L'envoye de Champlain non seulement
s'y risque, mais s'y installe.Neendant dix ans
it y merle Ia vie pleine et noble du civilisateur
parmi Its sauvages. Traite en demi-dieu, des
son arrivee, non seulement il conserve
son
4
prestige d'homme blanc apres la periode d'e-tonnement emerveille des I ndiens, mais it voit
`son ascendant sur eux augmenter avec les

'

ils n'ont pas d'autorite absolue et

gouvernent le peuple pliis par leurs exhortations et leur exemple que par leur pouvoir.
Le gouvernement s'exerce A I aide de Conseils.

Les Anciens et les Principaux du bourg s'as.semblent et decident des afftfires de leur Republique, apres discussion, par un vote a la
majorite des voix comptees a I'aide de petits
fetus de jonc. Or, quand ilstiennent Conseil,
c'est ordinairement dans la cabane dU Capitaine. Un crieur public ayant parcouru le

bourg et annonce la reunion, un grand feu
est allume au centre de la cabane aulour duquel les Conseillers prennent place stir des
nattes, le Capitaine, ou Grand Chef, isole,
face A l'assigtance. Les femmes, les jeunes
gens assistent a la reunion. La foule n'est
absente que si le Conseil est secret, comme,
par exemple, pour y mettre au point quelque
surprise de guerre. II se tient alors la nuit,
entre les p'rincipaux conseillers seulempnt, et
rien ne transpire avant quell resolution votee
ne soit miss a execution. A
En cas de Conseil general, tous les I ndiens

&ant assembles et assis, les piirtes de Ia cabane sont fermees, le, calumet est allume et
passe de bouche en bouche. Its hint tous
une longue pause silencieuse avant ag parler,
pour se recueiHir et reunirleurs arguments.
I
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Puis le Capitaine, toujours assis, commence a

exposer longuement le sujet a traiter. Quand
son discours est acheve, un moment de silence permet aux conseillers de le mediter;
puis, ceux qui ont quelque chose a dire, donnent 'furs raisons et leurs avis les uns apre's
les autres, sans interruptions et en peu de
mots, reservant leur eloquence fleurie aux
cad dune importance speciale.

querelle, trop prudent pour risquer sa vie en
temeraire, trop instruit des closes de la fork,

trop fort, tvop jeune, et, par dessus tout,
trop( utile encore A son, maitre vieilhssant
pour kre mort!
Champlain questionne le fidele Hebert,
reste a la colonie avec une poignee de Francais tenaces. A-t-on eu des nouvelles de Jean?

Hebert ne I'a pas vu depuis quatre ans, ni
Etranges conseils parlemAntaires, songe
le Gouverneur du Canada, ou personne n'a
de prerogatives; ou chacun peut exposer, en

toute liberte, son opinion, au milieu du.silence complet de ('assistance; a, les discussions pour longues qu'elles soient, ne d0generent jamais en querelles violentes, et
les
resolutions sont prises A la majorite des voix,
toutes egales! Etranges conseils, songe le bon

serviteur du puissant Monarque Louis .
!
Etrange pouvoir que celui de ('eloquence!
Celle de Jean Nicolet developpee par son
pere adoptif le Chef Le Borgne, a une grande
puissance sur les !glens. Pouvoir bienfaiteur,
quand ii serf la ca
de la paix! Que de quepas
relies entre tribulli, I interprete
apaisees, que de folles et meurtrieres guerres
n'a -t -il pas arretees! Les missionnaires qui redescendaient de temps a autre de Huronnie
A Quebec ne tarissaient pas d'eloges sur Nicolet. Ce jeune gars de Cherbourg, quel excellent representant de la France it etait devenu en pleine sauvagerie!

Quel excellent explorateur aussi! Champlain a eu en main certaines pages de son
journal, remplies de precieux renseignements
sur les pays.et les peuples du Nord-Ouest.
.

.

Qu'est devenu Nicolet p*dant les trots anflees ou Quebec a ete sous le joug anglais?
L'explorateurse trouve -t,il dans la vaste Hu-

ronnie, ou plus loin encore?, A-t-il subi le

personne a Quebec. Les missionnaires, qui
ont ete rapatries pjir ies,Anglais avec le Gouverneur lui-mime, en 1629, sont les derniers
qui aie.nt donne de ses nouvelles: Nicolet
etait alors chez les Nipissings et compthit y
demeurer.

Champlain fait immediatement venir un
messager Huron et l'expedie en hate vers
l'Ouest, A la recherche du collaborateur tant
desire.

r

A peine une lune plus tard, une grande
flottille indienne apparatt en amont de Quebec, bien rangee, hurlante de joie. Qui sontLes Hurons sont (MO arrives, plus de
ils?
cinq cents dans cent cinquante grands canoes,
Ce sont les Sorit y a quelques semaines

ciers, barioles de couleurs vives, leur Grand
Capitaine Jean Nicolet au milieu d'eux. Quel
beau chef! Bronze et muscle, en pleine force
virile: trente-cinq ans swipes. Quelle ferme
autorite dans sa maniere d'être envers les
sauvages; quel beau regard, franc, et affectueux, pour le Maitre venere!

Champlain pose la main sur l'epaule de
son interprete prefere:
1-La bienvenue, Jean! Comment avezvous pu descendre si vite, de si loin? II n'y a
pas meme une lune que ,mon messager est
parti!

sort cruel d'Etienne BrOle?

Nicolet sourit:
Le grand vieillard n'y

ut croire. Nicolet

est trop sage pour jamais avot

dangereuse

Pensez-vous qu'il faille un messager
pour annoncer votre retour a vos amisLta
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nouvelle en court les bois et I s rivieres depuis le premier coup de cano . Voyez leur

parmi touies les tribus du Nord-Ouest: les
routes nous sont ouvertes. Vous savez que

bonheur!

les Ottawas, qui demeurent dans les grandes
files du LacHunin, sont les plus voyageurs de
totis les Algonquins. Ils ont le don du coinmerae,et vont trafiquer a des distances considerables 3vec les tribus les plus diverses.
traversent la Mer Douce Huronne comme
nos marins normands l'Atlantique.

Les Sorciers, en effet, se pressent pour
voir le Grand Capitaine, pour toucher un pan
du vetement de leur Pere, pour se bien prouver a eux -mimes que ce n'qt pas un rive, un ,
fantome: le Grand Homnlie est de retour
parmi eux, en chair et en os. Son puissant
Manitou l'a ramene a ses enfants rouges. Un
chef s'avance, eloquent: «Lorsque les Francais n'etaient pas ici la terre n'etait plus la
n'etait plus la riviere, le ciel
terre,
n'etait7plus le ciel . .. Ma's, au retour du
etourne a son
Sieur de Champlain, tout
re, la riviere est
etre, la terre est redevenue
redevenue riviere et le ciel a ete de nouveau
ciel.»

II est vrai, commente Nicolet, les Indiens7taient malheureux sans vous. Its n'ont

rien voulu avoir a faire avec les nouveaux
La chasse a ete bonne, ces derniers
hivers, et les pelleteries s'accumulaient; pas
un seul canoe n'est_ descendu au troc sur le
Saint-Laurent. Et. Dieu sait si les Anglais les
venus.

ont flatte, combles de. presents et de pro. messes! Regardez cette fortune de fourrures
qui sort des canoes!

Champlain sourit a son tour:
L'influence de certains interpretes francais n'y serait-elle pas pour quelque chose?
t.1

C'est bien pour cela que nous sommes
rest& dans les fprets avec nos sauvages! Ne
fallait-il pas aussi 'entretenir chez eux les
germes de chretiente jusqu'au retour des mis-

Car pas run de nous, Francais
ou Indien, n'a doute de votre retour! Nous
en &ions si certains que j'ai commence a
,preparer notre expedition vers,l'Ouest. Rien
ne nous empeche plu's de la mettrea execution. Pendant ('occupation anglaise de Quebec, une grande paix generale s'est etablie
sionnaires?

Je n'ai pas encore eu ('occasion de les y

suivre, mais ce qu'ilsen content fait bondir
d'espoir: it paralt que les peuples, de l'autre

cote des Grandes Mers Douces, ,ont aussi
differents des Indiens que nous autres;
n'ont pas un poll de barbe, leur crane entiere-

ment rase s'orne d'une seule longue touffe
de cheveux, leurs vetements sont faits de-tissus et non pas de peaux, leur langue est incompghensible aux Hurons comme aux Algonquins. Qui mieux est, ils auraient un
immense et riche pays vers I'ouest, recelant
des mines d'or et d'argent. Ils voyagent sur

cfe tres grands bateaux de bois et l'une de
leur tribu, celle qui est le plus proche des
Grands Lacs, est celle des Winebagos ou
«Gens-de-la-Mer»

Je crois que nous tduchons au but: ne
sont-ce point IA des Otientaux et leur mer ne
serait-elle pas la Mer Vermeille ou Pacifique?

Champlain croit river: le passage vers is
Chine! Son disciple lui apporte-t-il la realisation du plus cher de ses desks, la clef du
secret qui l'a attire dans le NouveaI- Monde,
H y a un denii-siecle?

.

AmbasSadeur en robe de brocard

Certes, ils vont partir ensemble vers ces
«Gens d

Mer», ces Winebagos, en une expe-

dition fin

preparee a loisir pendant les
i les separnt du temps des
mois d'hiv
voyages. Aux esents qu'il conviendra d'offrir en gage d'amitie aux nouveaux peuples
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sante robe orientale, toute de broCard d'or

Onze canoes hurons sont prets a partir,
dix-huit Francais Osirent s'y embarquer

)rode de flews et d'oiseaux rutilants, en soles

avec les sauvages qui refusent de les prendre,

multicolores. Richelieu lui en a fait present
pour qu'il s'en revete le jour oil it aborderait
en Chine par le chemilocciAntal.

malgre tous les presents qu'on leur offre.

decouverts; Champlain ajoute une restiendis-

Mais, pour plaire a Nicolet, ils acceptent enfin
les deux Peres et. leurs deux acolytes. L'in-

terprete lui-tneme s'embarque avec les Al-

Le printemps arrive; les neiges et

les

glaces fondent, les rivieres s'ouvrent, l'expedition peat partir.
Helm! ..Champlain est age de pros de soixante-dix annees! Soixante-dix ans de travaux et de difficult& qui l'ont use: la souf-

france ('immobilise. Deux ans avant Le Cid,
tin vieillard perclus se tourne vers son jeune
second:

«Va, mon Vs!»

Et Nicolet part

vers les mysterieux Winebagos. C'est lui qui
offrira les presents au nom du Puissant Monarque .,de France, c'est lui qui revetira la
magnifique robe orientale -quand les Mandarins le recevronk Champlain lui legue la supreme mission':

gonquins et met au service des voyageurs novices sa longue experience et son devouement
respectueux, pendant les cent lieues de leur
penible voyage. II leur. conseilleJneme de
laisser, sans mot dire, leurs guides sauvages

`offrir du tabac aux «esprits»qui demeurent
dans les tourbillons de laChaudiere, passage
sacre et perilleux dans ('Ottawa.,

# 40
Nicolet quitte les missionnaires a ('Ile
Allumette, et de la seul avec ses-Indiens, it
remonte jusqu'au Lac Nipissing et a la Riviere des Sorciers, qui lel lent Ia riviere Ottawa

au Lac Huron. II s'arrete dans «sa» tribu,
convoque un grand Conseil, fait part de son
projet de rendre visite au «Gens de Mer» et
demande des compagnons de voyage.

Les

Le 1" juillet 1634, l'exploiateur se met

Algonquins usent de toute leur eloquence

en route avec deux convois de canoes; l'un
d'eux dolt remonter jusqu'en Hui-onnie avec
des missionnaires, l'autre s'arretera a michemin entre Quebec et le Mont Royal, au
lieu dit des Trois-Rivieres, qu'il s'agit de for'
tifier. Depuis ('union des Iroquois en Confederation, les canoes Algonquins- n'osent
s'aventurer plus bas dans le fleuve; une foire
aux fourrures
est etablie; des concessions

pour essayer de le dissuader d'une telle entreprise: les Winebagos sont terribles, ils sont si
feroces et si cruels qu'on' les surnomme (des
Iroquois de l'Ouest», leur langue: comme

y cVdeja ete octroyees a plusieurs inter-

s'aventurer chez eux,4,oroyaqt,aitisi s'assimiler

pretes; le Gouverneur veut proteger leitout,
au moins par des' palissades et quelques

leurs vertus. Pleins de Wide et .de hauteur,
ils se croient la nation ia p L us'puissante du

canons.

nuipde et declarent Ia guerre

leurs coutumes sont &ranges et incomptehensibles; ils accompligsent de terrifiantes
ceremonies sanglantes sur des cumulus aux
effigies d'animaux. II arrachent et devorent
le cceur des etrangeriiils,set Orieraires 'pour

us, bien que

leur negoce et soient prets a remonter, Nico-

n'ayant comme armes que hashes et couteatik de pierre. Its sont,Affers de leurs
mceMs primitives qu'ils Wen veulent rien
changer, se refusent a tout rapport avec les

let aide a batir les fortifications de Trois-

comm6rcants Ottawa et tneprisent les objets

Rivtire_s sans se douter qu'il deviendra l'un
des citoyens les plus eminents de cette ville

de fer que ceux-ci led proposent. A deux

Pendant un court arret au bord du fleuve,

en attendant que les Indiens aient acheve

canadienne.
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reprises, dans les moisiletnier, ils ont mettle
tue et &yore ceux qui ont ose se risquer A
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d'enormes
esturgeons, pi-evient les voyageurs
.

leur en offrir; d'ai est ne tin etat de guerre

qu'ils se trompent' de direction. Au dela. du
Sault s\e rouve le &hid Lac Superieur. Celui des inebagos est situe au sud-ouest; tin

perma'nent entre la cruelte nation Winebago

et toutes les tribus Algonquines, au nord-

)

,otieq de la Huronnie. Si le Capitaine Nicolet
veut aller chez,les «Gens de Mer», ce devra

autre d troit, moins long et sans chute, y
mene, partant du Lac Huron.

etre en honime de guerre.

Le Francais leur replique que la paix obtient plus; que la guerre, qu'il est bon d'essayer d'adoucir les plus cruels par des pre-

Le canoe vire, retrciuve Ia Mer Douce Hu-

.

ronne, pointe droit vers le soleil couchant.

Au loin, se Otachant en noir ur le del

sents, et juste de fake connaltre aux_plus
primitifs le vrai Manitou, le grand Dieu des
Chretiens, qu'eux-memes connaissent MA.
II se propose donc pour aller de leur' part

orange, apparait comme une geante tortue
endormie dans le bercement des eaux.

Le Sorciers connaissent de reputation

chez les Winebagos, en ambasadeurde paix.
II n'a jamais encore rencontre tribu sauvage
paix avec des mequi recoive les envoy&

cette Ile sacree, berceau de la race indienne,
demeure des magiciens les plus savants, qui
Ite du Dieu-Soleil, stir 11-arc
y perpetuent I

de mort. (PlOt a Dieu gull en felt toujours ainsi chez les civilises! pense Nicolet.)
Son eloquence, la profonde sagesse de ses
raisons,. convainquent les Algonquins: ram-.

de roc d'une a hen turelle parfaite ou s'en-

naces

cadre I'Astre Ra

ux a son lever.

Michilimackinac, Ile sacrees mysterieuse
et belle! Tortue. geante qui sentle garder Ia
porte du Ouisconsin! Nicolet, premier blanc,
y pose ses regards admiratifs et prie le Christ,
soleil des times, de Fa transformer en un berceau de chretiente.

bassade de paix est decidee.

II part avec sept deputes, dont I'un connail quelques mots essentiels de l'etrange
langue Winebago; en un frele canoe-d'eoorce--de bouleau, pour une exploration de plus de
mille kilometres, a traveii deux temperueuses
mers interieures. La robe orientale et deux
pistolets d'argent sont soigneuSement places
a I'avant du canoe.

Aux ddtroits de Mackinac, la tribu Al-

gonquine sacr0e, les Potowatomis ou «Gardiens-du-feu», laisse passer le canoe_explorateur dans la plus occidentale des Mers Douces,

.le redoutable Lac Michigan ou Grand Lac du
C'est la mi -aoGt. Le lac Huron miroite
au soleil, les pagayeurs le plissena peine au

Ouisconsin, aux coleres soudaineset violentes.
Une v4ste et longue baie attire les voyageurs
par sedLeaux calmes d'emeraude mordoree.

long de ses bords ombrages, de luxuriantes
4.1kets remplics d'oiseaux et de gibier. Its at-

L'entree en est gardee par des Iles si ro-

teignent les grandes Iles dy Lac Huron et
horrifient les commercants Ottawas a l'an-

cheuses, par des .courants et .contre-courants

nonce de leur visite aux antropophages. Nicolet rassure ses cdmpagnons &Irani& et met
le .cap vers, le nord pour penetrer dans les
eaux du long.detroit bora de pins noirs, qui

pour la suite des ages le surnom de ,«Porte
de la Mort». Its y echappent par miracle et

si forts et si: traItres, qu'elle en a merite,
.

glissent le long de la rive nord de la Baie
Verte.

aboutit a une chute d'eau si bleue et si
blanche qu'elle sera a jamais le Sault-Sainte:
Marie.

Une tribu huronne, titii.y harenne

_

, A leur vif eton'nement, toute cette cote

est peuplee de tribus dont ils comprennent la

er,

a.
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Leurs beaux guerriers semblent a
Nicolet plus grapds, plus clairs de teint, plus
langue.

lb

delicats dans leur 1So Nesse qu'aucuns Indiens
jamais rencontres dans sa longue carriere d'interprete. De gracieuses «squaws» leur offrent
des plats de riz sauvage et e poisson. Ils

apprennent aux «Sorcier

qu'ils sont Algongrans comme eux, mais detaches du tronc

Pendant les quelques jours d'attente, Nicolet brOle d'impatiente curiosite. A-t-il vraiment atteint une province reculee de la Chine
ou des Indes? Cette magnifique Bait ui
&Ire ses lieues de jade entre des colline
n
moins verdoyantes, serait-ce le .fameux Passage, tant cherche,s vers l'Orient? . . Les
Winebagos sont-ils des Tartares?

.

familial depuis si longtemps qu'ils en ont
co. ublie leur premier nom; depuis qu'ils sont
etablis le long de la Baie Verte, on les nomme

«Mangeurs de riz sauvage» ou de «folles
avoineS».

Ils rassurent les explorateurs au sujet des
Winebagos: certes, ces derniers sont. primi-

t

tifs et brutaux, mai non point de mauvaises
gens si on sait les endre et lelikraiter avec
amitie! Its ne leur ont jamais cherche querelle
et s'allient a eux par Mariage. La bienveillante

tribu des beaux et pales «Folles-Avoines»
conseille cependant une attitude prudente
aux explorateups, puis guide leur chemin:
tout droit au fond de la Baie Verte ils trouveront les Winebagos.

Mligre leur courage et les propos rassurants des Folles-Avoines, maintenant gulls
se savent tout proches du mysterieux pays
des cumulus a effigies et de leurs &ranges
,

habitants, les Sorciers suivent a contre-coeur
leur Capitaine Jean Nicblet.

Nicolet a bien devine, par les rapports
que lui en ont fait les Ottawas et les aimables
Folles-Avoieies,
ne s'agit pas encore de
Mongols ou de Chinois hautement civilises,
mais l'Asie est vaste et es Irides diverses . .

Le messager reient, innoncant que les
hautains «Gens de Men, ont appris _qu'un
Homme Merveilleux, un Mani uriniou., accompagnait la deputation; ils co descendent
donc, a cause de cette marque d'a ention,
entrer en pourparlers de paix avec les Sorclers. Ils ont merne offert deux de leurs
jeunes.guerriers pour servir de guides. Des
Winebagos! Les Algonquins reculent instinctivement. L'explorateur francais au contraire
approche aussitot des inconnus et les scrute
avidement de ses yeux clairs: sont-ce des
Orien tau x ?

Leur type est tres different de celui de
deux importants groupes que connalt l'interprete: les Iroquois-Hurons et les Algonquins.
Le visage des guides Winebagos est rond, ap-

Pru ent dans sa calme audace, ce dernier
avance len --meitti.dejokir, naviguant au large.

A chaque nouveau village, it &barque a
quelque distante des huttes, bien en vue, et,
aussitrit, fiche en terre deux batons auxquels
H pend des presents, ..afin d'oter aux peuplades inconnues et mefiantes la pens& de
les, prendre pour ennemis et de les massacrer.

II apprend bientot qu'il n'est, plus distant des
Winebagos qu'a delkx journees de facile.pagayage. II s'arrete donc et depute un de leurs
voisins les prevenir del'arrivex de l'ambassade
de paix.

lati comme un disque, le nez court, les yeux
legerement obliques, le teint mat plutot jaune
que cuivre. Habile linguiste, Nicol& essaie,
tour a tour, tous les diAectes Hu(ons ou Algonquins qu'il possede, sans pouvoir se fa,ire
comprendre de ces nouveaux sauvageS, d'ail-

leurs eaves et reticents; it tend son oreille;
fine et exercee, aux sons etranges des mots
winebagos: aucun doute, cette langue est
d'une origine toute difforente di, celles des
Indiens de I'Est. Ces hommes ne sont pas
des Chinois, mais sont-ils eneore des Indiens?

Ils semblent une race intermediaire, 'tenant
4

40.
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importante. Au pied de la falaise, sur tine

des tons et des autres!

La deception de Nicolet n'est pas entiere:
s'il n'a pas encore decouvert le passage me

de la Chine, it lui semble permis de croire
qu'il en a trouve le chemin. Les Witifbagos
seraient le lien entre I 'Orient et ('Occident..

.

II ira chez eux, les interrogera, examinera

!curs cows d'eau et cherchera, toujours plus
avant!

.

.

.

Cet Ouest americain est infini! Quelles
surprises reserve-t-il encore a ('homme blanc?
Mais le mystere en sera perce, tot ou tard, et
(ean Nicolet, souteve par ton renouveau d'es-

&mite grove sabreuse, la population entiere
du bourg s'est assemblee pour recevoir le
Grand Homme Blanc merveilleux et son ambassade de paix. Les vieillar#s sont au centre,
les.guerrier's les encadrent; les femmeS et les
enfants sont a l'arriere. Les deux pagayeurs

Winebagos portent a terre le resplendissant
Sans mot dire, le visage
Manitouriniou,
grave, Nicolet s'immobilise, regarde face A
face le plus digne des vieillards, puis it etend
les bras en croix et fait feu de ses pistolets
d'argent.

poir et d'erithousiasme, remonte dans son

L'effet est foudroyant: femmes et enfants, voyant un homme porter le tonnerre

canoe.

en ses mains, hurlent et s enfuient. Les guer4

LOftnouveaux guides selon yetiquette
s4uvage, 4 sont charges de tous les coils des
voyageurs. Les deux meilleurs pagayeurs encadrent le Manitouriniou Blanc. II a -revetu
la magnifique et rutilante robe de sole, brodee si.admirablement queies sauvages croient

seniir le parfum ambre des flews merveiV
leuses et entendre bruisser les oiseaux de soie
aux yeux 'de rubis et d'opales. II se tient debout,
vetement faisant valoir sa haute
stature, le large chapeau A plumes ajoutant

riers pensent avoir affaire a un dieu: ils se
.vOilent la face par respect, et se jettent a terre.
Un des compagnons de Nicolet qui sait
quelques mots de la langue Winebago, leur
fait comprendre que l'ambassadeur est un
homme merveilleux, mais un homme comme
eux, et qu'il refuse les honneurs dus a la divinite! Le vieillard principal s'avance alors et,
par signes (presqu'aussi eloquents' que les

Nicolet en souriant, se fiant en la Providence.

mots chez les sauvages) expliquela raison de
leur Meprise: s'ils ont pris le_Manitouriniou,
non pour un homme mais un died, c'est que
la tradition des Winebagos place A cet endroit
meme; A la Falaise-Rouge, la .descente sur
terre des dieux indiens, Its geants Oiseauxde-Tonnerre que le G*rand Dieu Createur y a
jetes du Ciel., Les Oiseaux-de-Tonnerre sont
les premieres creatures ui aient jamais peupie It monde et les Winebagos en descendent
directement: c'est pourquoi ils verierent la
Falaise-Rouge comme he lieu cloPgrigine des

Meprise sacree et festins diplomatiques

hommes. Le fait que l'atiange visiteur blanc
les a abordes en cet endroit nacre entre tour,

sa dignite -naturelle. Dans chaque poing
tient un pistolet d'argent, chargé A blanc.

it

II

songe cependant que tout cet apparat va
rieut-titre lui cc:outer la vie: n'est-ce point un
devoir religieux des plus sacres, dans certaines

tribus, de sacrifier tout titre extraordinaire
pour le devorer et en assimiler les qu'alites?
Finir dans la marmite d'un sauvage est une.

mort naturelle pour un explorateur, pense

leur semble un tres heureux presage.
..

i

,

.

Les guides ont traverse la Uaie Ver
angle ldroit, ils se dirigent vers de hautes falaises rouges, sur le, sommetNesquelles on
distingue une citadelle fortifiee, qui semble

f
.

.

Le#rancaos 'et ses Sept compagnons Alonquins sons' donc rev's avec la plus grande
cordiatite A la citadelle de IA Falaise-Rouge.
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A Ia chasse (et a la digestion); separent les
agapes. Les dates en soni fixees a l'avance
ainsi que leur preseance. Lorsqu'un festin
est pret, un coiffeur va prevenir les invites de
porte en port.. Chacun se like lenternent et
dignement, vers la cabane a, se fait le banquet, apportant son ecuelle et sa cuiller d'ecorce. On entre, on s'assied en rond sur les
nattes et l'on attend en silence que tons les
invites soient arrives. Alors les portes sont

Ils s'y reposent, et Nicolet s'efforce d'y apprendre rapidement quellres elements de Ia
langue Winebago, afin de pouvoir metier a
bien sa double mission de paix et d'exploration.
La nouvelle de sa venue se repand incon-

tinent et atteint la capitale de la nation, sise
sur une lie du lac Winebago, a quelque cent
kilometres a l'interieur des terres. Un depute annonce l'Homme Blanc qu'une grande
reception officjelle l'y attend, puis un Conseil General dans lequel sera discutee et decid& la question de guerre ou de Nix avec
les peuples qui vivent a l'est du Lac Huron.

fermees.
debout pres des chaudrons
fumants remplis de victu4 allies, annonce, d'une

voix haute, que le festin est donne en l'honneur du Grand Homme Blanc, venu de l'autre

bout du monde pour leur rendre visite;

loue longuement ses titres et ses qualites; puis
it rjamme les mets contenus dans les marmites

Nicolet se rend a la capitale Winebago,
suivi de ses nouveaux amis des rivages de la
Baie Verte. Celle-ci se resserre soudain, con-

de terre, en decrit l'origine et Ia recette.

tinuer par une large riviere dont les rapides

Les invites poussent en choeur, par trois

tumultueux de l'estuaire oblige a faire un

fois, un Fong soupir d'admiration se terminant en une clameur: «aahl» L'hote recoit
les ecuelles des mains de son fils air* les
remplit lui-mem e, choisissant les morceaux
selon l'honneur qu'il veut rendre a l'invite
servi. II, ne mange rien, non plus qu'aucun

portage, pins qui coule, reguJiere et profonde,

jusqu'au beau lac Winebago, long de ouze
lieues sur .trois de large. Sur ses rives d ucement ondulees, couvertes de bouquets d'arbres et de grasses prairies une population se-

sa famille, macs reste debout, au.
membre
'centre, a regler le repas et les divertissements.
Ces derniers sont consideres par les sauvages

deritaire vit de culture autant que de Oche
et de chasse. L'aspectAu bourg est tout
autre que celui
bourg huron ou algonquin: les huttes font couvertes de cuir et de

,..+4112

it

comme aussi importants que la nourriture,
en un festin d'honneur. Nicolet remarque

nattes de paille de ifiz au lieu d'être construites
de branches en berceau recouverteutle plaques
d'ecorce; it y a davantage d'espace defriche

que les danses, les mimiques de chasse ou de
combats, les chants berorques ne sont pas es-

l'entour des habitations; d'ailleurs la for& y
est moins epaisse, la campagne plus herbue
et fleurie. La nouvelle de la venue du Manitouriniou et de son ambassade a attire a la
capitale les principaux guerriers de Ia nation:
fait une assemblee de quatre a cinq mille

.4

hommes:

sentiellement differents de ceux °des tribus
qu'il connart (160. II est d'ailleurs diS'trait
par une affreuse inquietude: lui faudra-t-il
manger de la chair humaine? II sait qu'on ne
peut faire plus grand honneur a un distingue
visiteur que de tuer et rotir pour lui un prisonnier de guerre

.

11 sait aussi que refuser_

un tel mets est une insulte mortelle qui declanche inevitablementkguerre.

Tout d'abord, ils traitent leurs hates de
festins et de fetes, chaque.Capitaine rivalisant
avec les 4utres pour offrir une reception plus
copieuse en gibier, plus magnifique en rejouissances. Quelques iours de repit necessaires
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Tres maitre de lui; ii A-ale d'abord une
ecue1140«sagamite», epaisse creme de mars
danslaquelle les femmes WinObagos, qui sont

151

excellehtes cuisinieres aussi bien que jardinieres, ajoutent des haricots, des morceaux
de topinabours et de courses. Les Algonquins n'ont jamais gotite a si riche melange.
Nicolet pence que si le ttsagamite» etait sale,
servi a la
ce potage serait digne
du Roi. Mais les indien's mangent
Lui, comme tous les Francais, n'a jamais 'pu
s'y habituer completement.

'

son courage. Au Grand Conseil, sa prestance,
ja rube orientale revetue pour la ceremonie,
ses yeux bleus, sa belle voix sonore et grave,
son eloquence fleurie a l'indienne, logique a
(a francaise, arrachent aux Winebagos un
iraite de paix avec les rancais, comprenant
tous les allies indiens de- Francais.

roti dehors sur des chairbons, est apporte

L'explorateur peut maintenant vaguer a
Ia plus importante de ses missions. II citiestionne les «Gens -de Mer» sur ces hommes
tondus, vetus de tissus et non de peaux, dont
on lui a parle. Les Winebagos les connaissent
bien: ce sont leurs cousins. Leurs langues
sont apparentees. II se nomment Sioux. Its
vivent dans d'iminenses plaines au dela d'un
fictive tnajestueux, si long qu'il melte a l'alitre
bout du monde, ou se trouvent des hommes
qui ressemblent, dit-on, au Manitouriniou:
peut-etreest-ce la France? L'homme blanc
veut-il savoirele chemin de ce fictive, nomme
le «Pere des Eam)?

dans Ia salle du festin. Une sueur d'angoisse
glace le Francais, iI scrute les viandes d'un regard aigu . . . : cerf, elan, dindons et castors.

Les Winebagos conduisent Nicolet a tra'
vers le lacis compliqiie de la riviere qui, -sor-

Le second service, consrste en poissons

rolls, accompagnes de riz sauvage bouilli.
L'hate explique aux strangers que la recette
de ce plat a ete dorm& aux ,,Winebagos par
leurs voisins amis les Folles-Avoines; it ajoute,
avec diplomatic, que ces voisinsappartiennent
A la grande famille des nobles invites AlgonNicolet en augure favorablement
quins.

pour le traits de paix.
Le moment atfreux 'approche: le gibier,

II sent Ia vie rengtre en lui! Mais I hote annonce que, ('occasion eta unique, leur inanitouriniou, it a
vite d'honneur etant u
nu un plat rare et recru bon d'ajouter au
. Nicolet ferme. les yeux et fait un
cherche
heroique acte d'abnegation. Quand it les
ouvre, un gr.os chien roti .dore, au centre de
la salle, provoque un renouveau. de triples
soupirs d'admiration . 4amais I'explorateur
n'a trouve meilleur gout a joue rojie de chien!
Jamais hOtesse ne lui a semblee aussi delicate

et charmantc, que Ia vieilleWinebago, a face
plate et jaune, aux Refits yeux brides, qui; le
bois
festin acheve, lui tend une poignee
pourri, bien broye,.en l'invitant a s'en serVir.
C 'est , chez les sauvages, (a servietted 'h on net*,

reservee aux hiltes trop delicats pour. essuyer
leurs doigts gras en se les passant dans leurs
cheveux ou dans le poll des chiens.

Copendanti Nicolet est reaompense de

tie de leur lac, serpente et se perd dans les
marais couverts de riz sauvage. pientot ils
s'arretent, craintifs: leur Manitou leur defend
d'aller plus loin; mais si le puissant Manitou
du Francais lui permet de continuer, a trois
jours de voyage en canoe it trouvera les eaux
du Fleuve sans limite.

Nicolet presse ses sept compagnons algonquins de poursuiyre avec lui. Its refusent
obstinement Ia saison avance, I'hiver va les
trouver sur des chasses qui ne sont pas celles
de leur tribu; ils veulent rentrer chez eux
mediatement. Force est_ a l'explorateur, de
revenir au lac Winebago sans percer le mystere
"des

trois jours qyi

meneraient aux eaux

du Fleuve saris limite».

II en est peut -titre mieux ainsi, pease Ni-

colet plein de sagesse et d'optimisme, j'ai
trouve Ia porte de l'Ottest, ce beau pays des

1.
I. 1
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Winebagos et des Folles-Avoines, si je vais
plus loin, seul, je risque de Wen pas revenir
et tout sera perdu. Allons conter cette de-

cais, et que les Peres le citent en exemple de
perfection chretienne a leurs prop
mission-

couverte A-Monsieur le Gouverneur puis nous
irons ensemble, jusqu'a ce «Pere des Eaux»
qui mene sans doute en Chine!

II sert ha. rdiment de parlementaire dans

naires.

les ambassades les plus risquees, s'y rend seul

quand les interpretes pensent qu'on veut les
attirer dans une embuscade; et refuse fermement des arquebuses aux vindicatifs Iroquois
qui les demandent au Gouverneur en echange
d'une rusee offre de paix. On le voit donner
sans compter son temps et ses forces pour
aider les Jesuites dans leurs travaux apostotiques; se faire le parrain de nombreux convertis; aider A placer de jeunes Hurons dans des
families francaises pow fortifier les liens d'a-

Ses compagnons font hate et atteignent
la Huronnie aux premieres glaces. Nicolet
doit patienter jusqu'au (legel pour aller rendre
compte a Champlain du succes de sa mission.

Helm! C'est un grand malade qu'il retrouve. Des le premier regard sur la face

amaigrie, douloureuse, it salt que le Decouvreur ne l'accompagnera pas jusqu'au «Pere
des Eaux» dont les Winebagos lui ont parle.
En un pieux demi-mensonge it exagere les
traits mongols de «Gens de Mer», affirme ce
qui nest que probabilite, et Champlain meurt,
le jour de la naissance du Christ, le 25 decembre 1635, berce par la douce illusion que,
par le truchement de son disciple, il a gnfin
realise son rove, trouve pour les Chretiensle
passage de ('Orient par ('Occident. Gesta Dei

mitie entre sauvages et colons: En un mot,
Nicolet appl tj ue a la lettre les lecons du grand
civilisateur, ere de la Colonie et de ses «Enfants Rouges», Samuel de Champlain.

Les Jesuites, cependant, incitent leur ami
reprendre ses explorations. S'il ne veut pas
les pousser plus avant, A tout le moins qu'il
serve de guide aux missionnaires jusqu'a la
nation Winebagci: c'est le devoir d'un bon
chretien. Monseigneur Champlain n'aimerait
pas savoir son oeuvre abandonnee a mi-che-

J.

per Francos! Le Ouisconsin a donne au grand
homme sa derniere granderjoie!
Le mystere demeure non perce.

Ce fleuve sans limite, ce «Pere des
Eaux» qu'on peut atteindre en trois jours de

.-

Avec son maitre venere, it semble que Nicolet perde sa propre ame: pourstrivre seul la
decouverte lui paraft sacrilege. Quelque chose
s'est eteint en lui: le reflet de ('esprit, le genie
de Champlain qui l'an ima it de son propre feu.
II demande un poste fixe A la colonie, epouie
la petite fille d'Hebert, s'etablit a la ville,nais-

pagayage A partir de la riviere au riz sauvage,
les intrigue merveilleusement. S'il s'agissait
vraiment du .«Passage»? Si les Jesuites pouvaient ajouter A leurs titres de gloire celle de
decouvrir la route occidentale des Indes!
Leur eminent Patron, Saint-Francois-Xavier,

l'apiltre et be martyr des Indes, les y aiderait! .

sante de Trois-Rivieres, principal poste d'echange avec les Indieris de l'Ouest, dont il
est nbmme interprete officiel.

Les attaques iroquoises frequemment renouvelees depuis la mort du Fondateur de la
Colonie, rendent I'entreprise dangeretise et

essaie d'imiter 'Son maitre dans
('observance parfaite de tous ses devoirs et
devient tin agent si compreliensif, si devoue,
si courageux et si pieux, que. les Indiens le
venerent et I'aiment plus que tout autre FrahLA,

it

d'autant plus meritoire; it revent le martyre,
mais un guide experiments et, courageux
comme Nicolet leur serait inestimable. Que
Nicolet y songe serieysement; ses deux pre-

5
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miers nes, deux fils, lui ont ete repris par Dieu
des le berceau: ne serait-ce point IA tin signe

de la Providence gull n'accomplit pas tout
son devoir de Chretien? Le Seigneur exige
beaucoup de ceux qu'il aime
_

Nicolet est ebranle en son Sme profonde*ment religieuse, touché en son coeur de pere:
sa derniere nee, sa fragile petite Marguerite,
lui sera-t-elle enlevee A son tour s'il n'ouvre
pas A la parole de I'Evangile, le pays qu'il a
II promet.
decouvert? .

Hurons, Ottawas, Sorciers, Gardiens-duFeu, Folles-Avoines, ni antiques Winebagos
ne reverront le grant Francais, si beau dans
sa robe orientale, qui, le premier, a touché
aux rives fleuries du Ouisconsin. Les Jesuites
ont perdu en lui le seul guide avec lequel ils
auraient pu se risquer a rOuest, malgre les
Iroquois. Ils ne renoncent pas a leur projet
cependant. Ils envoient en Frage un rapport
detaille stir les nouvelles decouVertes, faites,n
au dela des Grands Lacs, par Jean Nicolet.

La Cour et la Ville lisent avidement cesl
Que Dieu I'ait voulu ou non, cet engagement semble lui suffire: Nicolet meurt au
debut de l'hiver suivant, en 1642, chavire et
noye dans le Saint-Laurent glacial, alors qu'II
se h5tait pour aller faire rendre justice A un
Indien. Sa plus belle oraison funebre sont
les plaintes de ses amis Hurons, Algonquins,
Ottawas et Sorciers qui cherchent on corps
le long du Grand Fleuve demonte,'en l'appelant du mysterieux nom qu'ils lui ont donne:
«Achirra! Achirra! Te reverrons-nous ja-

«Relations des Peres Jesuites».

Devots de

Paris et de la Province "s'entretiennent du
lointain pays des mysterieux «Gens de fitter»,

au fond de la Baie Verte, au clla de la Seconde Mer Douce, et souhaitent e ('evangelisation y suive de pres la decoilverte.

Sous ses forets epaisses et ses prairies
fleuries, le Ouisconsin, charme du premier
hommage que lui a rendu l'Homme Blanc,
attend curieusement son retour.

mais?»
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THE FUR TRADE IN WISCONSIN

p

by Larry dira
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The recorded history of Wisconsin begins with the arrival in 1634 of Jean Nicolet,
the first European known to have visited the
region. For more than a century after, Wis-

consin glacier advanced ant..eceded across
mu?teof the Presttlit state for more than
15,000 years. The last glacier to cover most
of Wisconsin carried,,si)il from distant places,

consin was a frontier province of NeW France
which had its political cOnter in Canada. The
land of Wisconsin becaMe ?pawn in the leng-

astroyed vegetation, crushed nfjye rocks

thy power struggle foriiitxld leadership be-

left lakes, ponds, and swamplands in its wake.

tween Fcance and England, a struggle which
had culn4ina4c1 by 1763 in final British vic-

into soil, transformed the high ridges of old,
weathered mountains into hilly slopes, and

The hill provided good drainage and the
mixture of soils was to prove excellent for
crops, but the French in Wiscsin did nothing to exploit the ogriculturil resources of

r

s.

tory.
British title to Wisco4in lasted only
until the end of the American Revolutionary

the region.

War, but British occupancy continued until
1796. However, it was not until the end of

?

In the colonial period the land and its
geographic position lent peculiar significance
to Wisconsin. It was the lakes and rivers bordering and crisscrossing Wisconsin that made
it a key highway for Indians, fur traders, missionaries, and settlers. Fronting on Lakes
Superior and Michigan on the north and east
and bounded by the Mississippi River on the
west, Wisconsin with its - navigable rivers pro-

America's second war with Great Britain
that the destinrof the region was fixed as a
part of the rdtal)clevelopment of the United
States, rather than a province of Europe.

Until the final settlement of the Treaty of
Ghent in 1814, the trade in furs and peltry
supplied the main thread of Wisconsin history.

vided a natural waterway for travel to th9
west and the south. The Fox and WisConsin
River path with a short, easy portage became
a main-traveled route from Canada through
the Great Lakes to the Mississippi. For, the

When the French arrived they found
northern Wisconsin to be a land of numerous
lakes and streams and great forests of pine
with some mixecrhardwoods., The southern

portion was partly prairie in the east and a
country of deeply eroded willies and high
ridges in the western or driftless area, un-

French, and the Indians before them, this
system of water highways proved to be a valuable asset. A major link in the system gave

the state its name. The French called it the

t6uched by the great glacier which appeared
Abut 25,000 years ago. Parts of the Wis-

Ouisconsin, and the British the Wisconsin.

1
1
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Wisconsin's fir t human inhabitants
used other natural r ources be ides the lakes
st five distefft Indian peoand rivers. At
ples lived in isconsin before the Europeans
In primitive Oshion the Indians
arrived.

farmed its rich, productive soil, fished in the
numerous lakes And rivers, mined its copper
and lead, and hunted the birds and animals
which frequented its woods and streams. Al-

though these people had' widely different
ways of life, all of them founddedequate resources for their needs in the region which
they made their home. Some of them found
time to dot the area with the symbolic effisy
nounds which laier puzzled students of In- dian life.

Re resentatives of three major Indian
. groups lived in Wisconsin when' it's
langt
ovince. The great
majority were Algo-nquia who included the
Chippewa, ttawa, Pota atomi, Mascoutin,
was a :uropean colonial

Kickapoo, Sauk Fox and Menominee. The
Sioux in northwestern Wisconsin were gradually being driven, egtward by the Chippewa;

their kinsmen, tl* Winnebago, were found
first in northeastern Wisconsin but were
pushed southwestward. During the course.
of the French ref ime the -Iroquoian Hur-ons
.(as well as the Otawa) al3o moved. in from
the East.

With the arrival of the Europeans, Indian
life underwent sudden and thorough changes.

Previously trade had played a subordinate
role in tribal relations; it soon became a primary interest. The French wanted furs anti
the Indians came to depend upon the pro*.
ucts they traded for them. Wisconsin Indians
set aside their chipped stone implements for
iron axes and knives brought in by the Froich
traders. European-manufactured metal kettles replaced bulky earthenware oy wooden
cooking pots. The Indians acquired a taste
for -French wines and brandies as well as a
preference for European cloth and imported,
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brightly-colored blankets. And they quickly
saw the advantages of muskets fortiunting
and war. In time the Indians lost many of
the skills inherent in their traditional' pay._
Eventually many of them Ivecame completely
dependent on the EutOpeans. The European's
diseases, too, affeCted Indian. life. SuudIpox
was especially serious; at times entire villages

fell victim to sudden epidemics of the fatal
disease.

-Contact with the white men also set the

Indians again 0. one another in numerous
trade wars,*foi there was no unit) in the Indian world. The vast region of Wisconsin
carne a place of refuge ring the extensive
wars and migrat4bns of the seventeenth and
eighteenth .centuries.. The eastern Iroquois
succeeded in organizing a temporary wartimel
confederacy of their Five Nations, and in the
early seventeenth century they undertook a
series of military campaigns in an attempt to
break the fur trade monopoly of the Huron
As a result the Hur-ons moved into Wisconsin
and caused the Indians already there to shift
about. The Winnebago, who fought the Hurons, the Iroquois, the Illinois, and the Chip-

pewa, were finally driven southward. The
Ottawa also fought the Iroquois and moved
into Wisconsin from the northeit. Neither
the Ottawa nor the Hurons remained in WisconNin more' than a dozen years. The Potawatdmi of eastern "Wisconsin moved south
and then migrated into Ohio, as did the Kickapoo. The Mascoutin of the upper Fox River
valley were partly absorbed by the Fox; others
moved sou into Illinois. The Sauk and the

Fox, who' nsistently fought the French,
eventually migrated to Iowa. Only the Men;
ominee near the Menominee. River and in
the Fox River valley did not move about.
4n the frequent clashes b ween English

and French, the Iroquois.sually sided with
the British with whom they ,traded, while"/'
their enlpies and blood relatives, the Hurons,

A
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sided and traded with the French. However,

Indian alliances shifted and various tribes
would sometimes ally with the French and
at other times with the British. No Indian
leader succeeded in uniting all the Indians
against the Europeans. The Indian world
lacked both the concept cif unity and the

Russia4 The international fur trade played
an important part in commerce and contributed to French national development in an
era when each European ruler hoped to make
his nation supreme by exporting more goods-

than it imported.

necessary governmental machinery for such
an effort.

At first the fur trade-was a simple affair.
A bourgeois or owner of a canoe and trading

For more than-fifty years the Fox In-

outfit purchased the necessary goods and
supplies and hired six or seven voyageurs

dians carried on desperat4 warfare with the

to build u an anti-French coalition including
tribes as emote as the Abenaki in the East

who navigated and paddled the bulky canoe,
carried the supplies when it was necessary to
travel overland to reach another water route,
repaired the canoe, and provided the manual
labor needed on the journey. Some voyageurs
contracted for a single short trip while others

and the Sioux of the West. The coalition

agreed to work in the woods for a year or

collapsed when the Sioux defected. In the

longer. The entire trade rested on a system
of credit which the Moritreal merchants used
to purchase European goods and the bourgeois used, to hire his voyageurs. Some traders gave goods in advance. to the Indians in
to win their friendship and their busi-

French but they could not rely upon their
Indian allies. In the early eighteenth century
Kiala, a Fox chief from Wisconsin, attempted

summer, of 1733 the Fox accepted defeat
and surrendered at La Baye (Green Bay). The
French sold Chief Kiala into West Indian slay-

eiy and chased the remnant of the Fox into
Iowa.

ness.

The Europeans made good use of i
tribal rivalry for their own purposes. The Indians, after all, played a vital role in the

trade, and in all their dealings in the New
World the French officials were always conscious of that trade. It made Wisconsin one
of their valuable holdings and attracted the
jealous attention of the British to the north
and the' east. Woods surrounded Wisconsin's
rivers arid lakes, and the forests swarmed
with fur-bearing animals. Deer, elk, marten,
lynx, bear, and above all, beaver lived in the
region. The French 'failed to find new supplies of precious metals as the Spanish had
located in their colonies, but they came

upon an abundance of furs at the very time
when beaver hats were all the rage in Europe,

and high officials of thurOti and state wore
magnificent fur coats. Paris was the center
of the European trade, but merchants shipped
furs and fur products to places as far away as

It was the fur trade that first attracted
the French to Wisconsin. In 1634 Jean Nicolet left Lake Huron for.parts unknown, his
mission 'to make peace among the Indians
and to seal an alliance with them. Robed in
a colorful garment of China damask and carrying a pistol in each hand Nicolet landed in
the Green Bay area. He succeeded in making
a pact with the Winnebago and other nearby
Indians, and he opened new areas for the
French fur'trade. Two decades later Medart
Chouart. Sieur dGrosseiltiers and a French
companion led a trading expedition into the
Green Bay area. In 1659, without the permission of French officials4 he returned with
his brother-in-law, Pierre Esprit Radisson.
On this trip Radisson and Grosseilliers constructed a building for the fur trade supplies
on the shores of Chequamegon Bay, visited
and talked with the Ottawa at the village in

fts
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Lac Court Oreilles (in present-day Sawyer
County), and held a great council with the.
Indians at Superior. After three years in the
Wisconsin forests, the two traders returned
to Canada with sixty canoes loaded with furs.
The French governor confiscated the furs becau§e the traders were not licensed, but their

voyage helpecl establish the Ottawa as the
Middlemen .for the Wisconsin fur trade. Other
French traders visited the Ottawa in the Lake
Superior area periodically until 1667 when a

temporary Iroquois peace treaty made it
possible to shift the center of the Wisconsin
trade to Green Bay.
At Green Bay the Pbtawatomi replaced
the Ottawa as the middlemen of the French
trade. The trading arrangement was worked
out by Nicolas Perrot who lived in the west
as a trader and explorer from 1667 to 1698.

Indian treaties ands-opening new areas to the
traders. Robert Cavalier, Sieur de La Salle,

planned to establish a great French colonial
empire in the New World, with centers in the
northern and southern ends of the Mississippi
River, and with the fur trade as an economic
basis. He also wanted to expand the trade
using improved and larger ships to replace
the canoe? of the voyageurs. His sailing ves-

sel the Griffon was the first on the Great
L4kes. It left Green Bay with a full cargo of
furs in 1679 but never reached itstlestinatiort.
Although, La Salle's empire never came into
being, his claiming the !Over Mississippi Valley for France made possible the founding of
New Orleans, which soon became' an important fur trading station and export center.
Even the missionaries became involved
in the fur trade. The Trench people in Amer-

Perrot, a highly skilled Indian trader, had

ica were devout Catholics, and Jesuit and

considerable

influence with the Indians
around Fox River and extended the trade in-

Recollet missionaries served them and entered

to that part of Wisconsin. His important
work paved the way for French control of
the Northwest. When new Iroquois wars

the Winconsin forests along with the traders.
After the decline of Spanish power, France
inherited the role of Europe's most powerful
Catholic nation, and its government, for reasons both spiritual and mate5ial, encouraged

broke out in 1680 Perrot succeeded in keeping-some of the Wisconsin -tribes loyal to the
French and even led a group of Winnebago,
Sauk, Fox and Menominee eastward to fight
them.

these laborerso for God in the New World.
They worked alongside the fur traders and
accompanied them on trips of exploration.
Wisconsin's-first missionary was Father

Nicolas Perrot was but one of many
leaders of New France who became involved
in the NscOnsin fur trade. Very few farmers

or habitants settled in the region during the

FrenCh regime as they did in the Illinois country to the south. A harsh climate, the
lorig-drawn-out Fox wars of the early eighteenth century and the presence of numerous
varieties of fur-bearing animals in Wisconsin
all eilntributed to an emphasis on trade rathThe adventruresome
er thank settlement.

Daniel Greysolon, Sieur Duluth, traveled
through northern Wisconsin and other parts /
of the West from 1678 to 1689,nego-fiatine

Rene Menard, a fifty-six-yea'r-old Jesuit of
poor health but great spiritual strength. Father Menard left Quebec in 1660.to establish
missions among the Ottawa Indians, who
earlier had been in contact with Christian
missionaries in western Ontario. Chosen because of his expert knowledge of the Indians
and their language, Menard accepted his assignment cheerfully, even though he realized
it would probably lead to his death. His difficult trip was,made worse by abusive Indian
guides who stinted on his rations and forced
the aging pries( to carry heavy loads of sup-,
plies over frequent portages. At the small
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the Miami of southern Michigan. His contacts with numerous Indian peoples enabled

Ottawa camp he faced an insolent chic who
forc
him to build his own crude hut for a
letter. In the spring Father Menard
fur traders pushed on to the main
Ottaw
c on Lake Superior. There he

Father Allouez to rake valuable observations

on' their manner of living. He baptized and,
instructed thousands during his years in Wisconsin and the West. Another Jesuit reported:

learned hat a group of Hurons along the
-Black River faced starvation because the hos-

tile Iroquois surrounded them and refused to
permit them to hunt. Father Monarddecided
to.visit the besieged Huronsand baptize them
before they perished. The traders could not
dissuade him. «God calls me thither and I
must go,», he s4d, «althoUgh it should cost
me my life. Fie set out with some guides 4.
and tutders, II.but one of wtlom abandoned
him. At on point he stepped out of the canoe to lighte its load at acplace of rough
rapids. The canoeman tried in vain to find

«We would need here almost as much
:time for following Father Claude Allouez
in an account (*his apostolic journeys,
as he took in making them; for he has
not visited a single Nation without performing deeds for the glory of God, that

would be very long to relar

..-

the courageous priest, but Father Menard

,

was never seen again.

The Jesuit fathers continued to work
along with the fur traders but their interests
s.

*sometimes conflicted. The Jesuits favored a
policy.of restricting the influence of the Irad,ers as much as possible and keeping a close
eye on their activities. In 1698 the French

Other pioneering priests followed through

monarch, Louis XIV, responded to Jesuit

on Father Menard's sacrificial efforts. Father
Claude Allouez, who worked among the In?
dians from 1665 until his death iti 1689, was
considerably more successful, than his predecessor, Father Menard. Aftbr a very difficult
trip from Montreal, Father Allouez reached,
the Ottawa Indian villages at Ca Pointe du
St. Esprit, on-the western tip pf Lake Superior, and re-established the missionary activities which Father Menard had begun. Fath-

pressure and forbade the traders to enter Indian country. The Indians were to carry their
furs to 'certain French posts instead. By the
time. of Louis XIV's death in 1715 the policy
t;bad clearly failed, and asystem of licensing
fur traders was substituted for it.

er Allouez brought Christian teaching to a
number of western Indians, including the
Hdron and Sioux who lived west of Lake Superior. In 1669 Allouez traveled to the Pot- 9
awatomi village on Green Bay and established
new missions in the Fox River area, including
St. Francis Xavier, at the site of present -day.
De Pere, which became the focal point for
Jesuiractivity in the area.

After 1675 Father Allouez left the Wisconsin area, first to continue the work begun
by Father Jacques Marquette with the Illinois
Indians to the south, and later to minister to

Because of widespread Jesuit influences

at the Fi-ench court -and their influence on
New World governmental policy, the Jesuits
played another role in early Wisconsin history. The prAgs were French as well as
Catholic, and They' participated in most official events in French North America. Fathei
Allouez took part in the ceremony at Sault
St. Marie in June, 1671, when France officially annexed all of North America in the
presence of representative Of more than a
dozen Indian tribes. Faker Jacques, Marqu'ette, a skilled map 'maker and scholar of
Inaian tongues, accompanied the Louis JollietexpeditiOn of 1673, which was probably
the first to traVel nwch of the length of thes,
Mississippi River. The presence of priests
A
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with traders,

ench military forces, and ex-

lonials maneuvered for position in their comCharles de
La? glade, the son of a French fur trader and
his Ottawa Indian wife, played a significant

ploratory parties lent support to the claim
that France represented Christian truth as
well as political power. Missions y activity
gradually declined in the face of ontinued
failure to convert the Indians. Th most lasting contributions of the Jesuit f hers were
not what they had hoped for. ather than
great numbers of Christian con erts, the

petition for the- Indian trade.

priests left detailed and accurate descriptions
of the land, sympathetic accounts of the Indian inhabitants, and scholarly studies of the
various Indian languages.

(n 1724 British:American merchants had es-

Just as they had .failed to Christianize
the Indians, the priests had little success in
their efforts to promOte the idea of a cen-

trally-controlled fur trade. The fur trade of
Wisconsin and_ the West, by its very nature,

rolee the rivalry. The Langlades moved to
Green Bay from Mackinac just before Charles

took up arms in the French carpe. He was
devoutly loyal and especially interested in
keeping Wisconsin's fur trade in French hands.

tablished a trading post at Oswego, New
York. Other traders, backed by merchants
from Pennsylvania and Virginia, entered he
Ohio valley and the region south of the Great
Lakes. In 1748 the British-Americans built
a post named Pickawillany (Piqua, Ohio) on
the Big Miami River. Despite the eight hundred miles to Philadelphia, large numbers of
Indian traders transported goods to the post

defied regulation by the authorities of New
The traders consistently ignored
France.

and for four years the Pickawillany mer-

French laws and regulations which conflicted

Croghan, a skilled trader and Indian scout,
by shrewd negotiating won the friendship of
a number of the Miami tribes whom he alienated from the French.

with their interests. In 1717, at the end of
the first Fox war, Louis de la Porte de LOGvigny, the French military commander, for -..
to visit the Fox villages but sadbade trad

chants carried on a profitable Jousiness. George

that «prohibitions a this sort

When officials of New France became

have not been very well enforced». The great
majority of fur traders were coureurs de bois,

alarmed over developments in the Ohio valley
they chose Wisconsin's Charles de Langlade

illegal, unkicensed traders as distinct from
those -whit accepted a modicum Of control
over their trading pursuits. One French official estimated that of ten thousand inhabi-

to lead an Indian force against the Pickawillany post. His Indian' followers from the
Mackinac area attacked the fort, captured

tants in New France, eight hundred men had
gone into the woodi. as illegal traders. These
individualists of the woods could make bar-

'Miami and Shawnee Indians who had helped
defend it. In a cannibalistic rite the victori-

ly admitt

gains on their own terms. They often lived
witleindian women. They, sold their furs
and pele§ wherever they cotild get the most
for them, sometimes at stipulated trading
posts; sometimes in Louisiana to the south,
and not infrequently to the British merchants
in the East who often paid better prices than
the French.

the British there, and kille0jourteen of the
ous Indians ate Old Briton, the chief of the
pro-British Miamis. Langlade's victory tem-

porarily thwarted the British threat to the
western fur trade and put the Northwest)
once again under French control. The fight
at Pickawillany was the first incident in the
French and Indian War, the last of four Anglo-

French conflicts which were fought in part
Langlade served under the
in America.

French flag throughout the conflict and
Meanwhile, both French and British co-

t
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helped bring Wisconsin Indians into the field

16.1

of battle. He took some Indians eastward to
help defend Fort Duquesne, and it was Langlade who advised attacking the British General Edward BraddoCk before he reached the
fort. With more Wisconsin Indians he later
fought under Marquis de Montcalm on the
Plains of Abraham in defense of Quebec, and
also at the subsequent battle of Ste. Foy.

sult of the general Indian uprising was the

Although the French and Indian War began in America, it soon merged into the Seven
1756. England and her ally Prussia fought
series'
against France, Russia, and Austria.

Shortly afterwards, the British.government drew' a line along the crest of the All©d
gheny Mountains and forbade settlers to enter territory west of the line. The Proclama -.
tion Line was a temporary expedient to reg-

of defeats from Canada to _India brought a
sudden end to the French colonial empire.

ulate Indian affairs and prevent outbursts J ike
the one led by Pontiac, For a while at least 4,

murder of two traders at English-Prairie (Muscoda). The Saitk,'Fox, Winnebago and Menominee of Wisconsin did not join Pontiac, but
Gorrell and his men left Green Bay in June,
1763, to rescue some Indian captives. After

that date no British military forces Were stationed-in Wisconsin.

Years' War which broke out in Europe in

the western region was to be Indian country
traversed only by traders Of soldiers sent out
to regulate the trade. Meanwhile Britt officials made plans and negotiated some Indian
treaties for the orderly and peaceful settle-

In 1763, with the -igtling of the Treaty of
Paris, France ceded all of Canada aQd her
lands east of the Migsissippi River to the British. At the same lime Spain secured title to
the vast Louisiana Territory stretching west
from the Mississippi to the Rockjr.
To the British, as to the French, Wisconsin continued to have significance mainly because of the fur trade. Except for the Indians
and the traders, it was still a largely unsettled
wilderness: The British stationed no govern-

mental offiCials in Wisconsin; there was no
civil goi,ernment. During the French and Indian War they established one military post
at creen Bay and for nearly two years after
October, 1761., Lieutenant James Gorrell
commanded the small garri,son. He rebuilt
the fort and-named it For Edward Augustus.
It was primarily a trading center, and Gorrell's

major t+sk was to quiet the Indians who
longed fora return of French rule and who
were quick to believe rumors of such a development.

In 1763 what began as an Indiarralliance to oust the British from Detroit developed into more serious Indian troubles
under the leadership of the Ottawa chief,
Pontiac. In Wisconsin the only' direct re-

ment of the West. But Parliament reversed
this policy with the Quebec Act of 1774,
.

which placed the whole of the Northwest hetween the Ohio and the Mississippi in the colony of Quebec, and forbade further settlement by the British-Americans. The-outbreak
of war between the American colonies and
England prevented the Quebec Act from going into effect.

Under the British, changes took place
in the direction.. and control of the fur,,trade.
511itreal contined

merican center

rs no went to LonEnglish Investors replaced the French capitalists, and the traders
used more English manufactured goods than
they had previously. French and Spanish traders, operating from St.-Louis, competed with
the' British for the furs in the Illinois country,
along the Wabash River, and even in Wiscoo-

e trade, but t
don instead of Paris.

sin. A number of rival British traders and
trading fir* combined to form larger companies and eventually a few giant concerns I
carried on the bulk of the trade, dividing the
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fur-bearing country among themselves. Traders also perietrated the far Northwest to the
Pacific, after keen competition and the partial
depletion of the beaver supply In Wisconsin
and the neighboring region made such expansion necessary. The long route west required
several years
considerably more investment capital for larger consignments of goods

continued lar*ge-scale activity in the area to.
thelnortti and wesi of Lake Superior.
Both I ndOns and traders participated in
'the' Revolutibnary War. The Wisconsin Indiaris--and French-Canadian 'voyageirrl tended
to sympathize more with the Americans thart
f

with tI4 British. Yet .the late

and bigger boats to transport them. Powerful merchants also demanded more strict cow
trot over their workers and t adejs when involved in the distant trade. All of thesi factors further encouraged
growth of large

hearted support from both grours at various

times by promising trade 'and distributing
much needed goods and supplies. Traders

often sold their manufactured items to the
British military officers for high prices, and
the British gave the gOods to the Indians in
return for mititary service. The Indian market. for such goods was endless, and after
every raid on-a Western settlement the red
men demanded more. By the use of such
«trinket diplcithacy» the upper part of the
Northwest, including Wisconsin, remained
nominally British until the ehd of the war.

trading companies.

ti

In .,the 'forests of Wisconsin, however,
there was very little change with the coming
of the British regime. Most of the voyageurs
were still the same French-Canadians who
had been hard at work before the arrival'of
the British. -English traders learned what
they knew from the French and continued
to hire them for the trade in the woods. The
Indians preferred dealing with the French,
whom they knew and with whRm they were
often related. As before, the trader's life

was a free one.

After the Revolution there was little
immediate change in Wisconsin. The handful
-of French settlers lived Much as they'had be-

fore. The fur trade continued to dominate
economic life. Technically the region was

RegUlation of the trade

proved as difficult under the British as it had

American, but actually the British .continued

under the French. The independent life of

to control the fur trade from the various

the trader attracted some fugitives and criminals, and the disreptitable element frequently contribUted to Indian troubles.

Even the early years of the American
Revolution had little noticeable-effect on
the Wiscons'in fur trade, During the first
phase of the war the British controlled theme
entire Northwest and the traders.went about
their business without interruption.
But
things changed rapidly after George Rogers..
Clark, acting under authorization from 1Wginia, carried the war westward with his inyasion of the Illinois country in 1778. From
then until the close. of the conflict most fur
trading in Wisconsin and the land south of
the Great Lakes ceased, although traders

1..65

fined half-'

(

posts they had established earlier. The Wis.tonsin trade centered around Mackinac, outside the present borders of the state. The
Treaty of Paris of 1783 provided that these
posts should be turned over to the Americans
w
all convenient speed;), but the British
fou
umerousNxcuses to. delay the transfer.
pother Anglo-American agreement,

Jay's Treaty of 1794, made more definite
provision for the removal of British forces
from the Northwest. By 1796 all the northwestern posts were in American- hands.. The

British, 'however, continued. to monopolize
'the fur trade from ths Canadian side of the
border. Jay's Treaty gave British traders the
same privileges as Americans and with such
an advantage they dominated the American
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trade until after the War of +412.

War of 1812 settled none of the problems
over which the war had been fought, but it

America's se and war with.Great Britainr ./
reater European c
was also al phase o

did restore boundaries to theirprewar status.

The British co sidered the Fret

with Wisconsin as a part of the American

flict.

,

whom they again be n Sighting in 1793, $o
be their chief enemy: Among the grievances
which helped prepare the ne,w American nation for war was the alleged British stirring
up of the. Indians against the Americans in
the West c:Before the United States declared
war on Great Uritn, William Henry Harrison,

governor of, Indiana Territory; had fought
the Indians at tit indecisivt battle of Tippecanoe. Tecumseh, -a Shawnee chief, and his
brother, a religious leader called the Prophet,
endeavored, to unite all of the Indians against
the oncoming white men. This time some
Wisconsin Indians, conscious of their even-

West, and its result was to break the British
stranglehold on the fur trade and to pave the
Nfvay for eventual American occupancy.

The Americans were interested in Wisconsin for more than the trade in furs. American settlers constantly' sought new land. They
'1. founded villages, farmed the land, and developed small industries &westward movement
of farmer settlers headed slowly but steadily
across the Ohio Valley and towards Wiscon-sin. The Americans saw in Wisconsin a place
to live and colonize rather than just a region
in "which to obtain fur's or trade with the I nT
dians.-

tual fate should westward expansion continue, took active part in the Indian wars.
Winnebago from Wisconsin fought at the
battles of Tippecanoe and also at the battle

The conflict between those who favored
setting aside the Northwest as an Indian buffer state tupported by the/fur trade, and those
who wished to see the area opened to white

of the Thames, in 1813; where_the Americans

defeated the combined Indian forces and
killed Tecumseh. Robert Dickson, a red-

settlement had been building up for many
years. Great Britain had promoted the buffer

haired Scotsman 'and Indian trader, organized
some of the Wisconsin Indians and fur tradeps for the British cause. 4

regionidea with the Proclamation Line of
1763 and the short-lived Quebec Act of 1774.
At the close of the American Revolution British diplomats in Paris had tried to persuade
the Americans to setup such an Indian terri-

During the early parr of the War of
1812dhe British took the posts at Detroit;
Mac nit, and Fort Dearborn. The Northwest was in British hands during most of the
war, th'ough Americans occupied Prairie %
Chien briefly. William Clark, a Superintendent for Indian' Affairs stationed at St. Louis;
traveled up the Mississippi with a small force
in June, 1814. He. built a garrison called
Fort Shelby at Prairie du Chien, and for the
first time an American flag flew over a building in Wisconsin. It Was not there long, how-

ever, for a month later the British Wok the
fort.
The Treaty of Ghent' which, ended the

I t was the last European treaty to deaLdirectly

,

tory, and British fur :traders had promoted
the plan when it cattle up for discussion during the negotiations preceding Jay's Treaty.
Finally, at .Ghent, the British demanded acceptance of a buff& region as a condition to
ending the War of 1812. When the Americans refused, the British then proposed a
boundary based on military possession. This,
too, would have placed Wisconsin in the British Empire and probably would have relegated

it to tip status-of an Indian territory. But
eventually the British _diplomats agreed to
accept the prewar boundaries and on this
basis the Northwest was clearly part of the
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ning into numerous editions in England as
well as on the Continent. Many Europeans
got their impressions of NorthAmerica from

United States.

Even during the British regime there

Carver's book. He pilfered some of his material from earlier French writers, but much of

were some in both England and America who

did not favor setting aside the entire region
for the Indians and the traders. In America,

it Was based on,h is own personal observations.

Stories concerning an Indian deed which
granted Carver ten thousand acres of land

Robert Rogers, who gained fame as the leader of Rogers' Rangers during the French and
Indian War, made extensive plans for estab-

now in Minnesota and Wisconsin circulated
after his death led to a century of futile court
litigation by his heirs.'

lishing a colony in the interior of the Mississippi Valley. Rogers' plan included all of Wis.-,
consin. A number of influential colonial land
speculators, including Benjamirtranklin\
and
the Philadelphia firm of Baynton, Whar on

9

Carver exaggerated his role in planning

and carrying on the expedition, but he furnished a valuable, detailed account of Wisconsin, its Indian inhabitants, and its natural

and Morgan, also envisioned settling the
Northwest with British-Americans. While he

resources-. He especially emphasized its fertile

was Prime Minister, William Petty-Fitzrriaurice,,
Lord Shelburne, favored setting up a number

Soil and called attention to its advantages for
agricultural pursuits. Carver's travel account
described Wisconsin as an ideal location for
English settlers. It helped promote the-idea

of interior colonies after the IndianS had
agreed and had gradually, moved elsewhere.
To Shelburne this was a natural follow-up to
the temporary policy of restriction adopted in
1163. He also suggested deporting the French

settlers from the Illinois country just as the
Acadians had been deported earlier from",
Nova Scotia. But Shelburne lost power and
Parliament turned to a different program with
the ill-fated Quebec Act of 1774.

The writings of Jonathan Carver also
popularized the idea of Wiscsin as a pla e
for settlement. Carver was a New Englan
'soldier, explorer, ma. maker And draftsma

who traveled through much of 'Wisconsin'
searching for a water route to-the-western sea.

Major Robert Rogers, British commander 4

Mackinac, had planned the expedition of
which'Carver was only a subordinate member.
They found no northwest passage, but Carver

made careful and detailed notes of what,he

saw Ang the way. He later moved, to England where in 1778 he published his Travels

through the Interior Posts of Nortti-America,
inthe Years 1766, 1767, and 1 768. Thisfirst
description of Wisconsin penned by an English writer quickly became,
l best-seller, run_

that the land in the Northwest had fir more
potential than those interested only in the fur
trade had dreamed. Jonathan Carver prophesied that in,the American West of some future

time «miglity kingdoms will emerge from
these wildernesks, and stately palaces and
solemn temples, with gilded spires reachi g
the skies, supplant the Indian huts, who
only decorations Ore the barbarous trophies
of their vanquished'enemits.»
Carver published the first edition of his
book during .the American Revolution when
the Northwestern country and the fur trade
were still under British control. At the time
no one knew that the Americans would get
the land and that as a result the fur 'trade
would- gradually move out and the settlers
move in. In 1816 the United States Congress
passed a law excluding aliens from the American fur trade. By alit year John Jacob Astor's
American Fur Companj, had nearly monopo-

lized the fur trade of Wisconsin. BLit Astor
and the other fur magnates were' seeking
richer fields of operatibn in the Far West. The

1 6 '7'
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partial depletioti of Wisconsin's animal population along With competition from goVernment owned and operated trading posts or
factories stimulated the westward movement
of the fur trade. The traders continued their
work in the less thickly settled parts of Wis-

cousin but the trade dwindled steadily in importance. In die territorial period which followed the War of 1812 Americans began to
find new and in the longrun far more valuassets in Wisconsin.

able
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From Larry Cara, A Shori History of Wisconsin (Madison, Wisconsin, 1962). Reprinted by permission of the
State Historical Society of,Wisconsin.
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THE-FRENCH RESIDENTS OF WISCONSIN
4

by Louise Phelps Kellogg

One of the most eminent 4f Wisconsin
historians has given this title to-hisnarrative:

clerkg and agents of the principal merchant
dealers in provision siipplies, unemployed
voyageurs, and those retired for age or infirmities. At Mackinac was a permanent missionary, who cared for the spiritual welfare
of the entire Northwest, christened and married the western Frenchmen who came thither from places hundreds of miles distant. He
also said mass for the outgoing companies of
traders, heard their confessions when they
returned to this place, and exercised supervision over the small number of savages who
had accepted the white men's faith.2 At

Wisconsin: The Americanization of a French
,Yettlement.1 It is thr object of the ,present*
volume to describe
w there came to be,a
French settlement in isconsin, its origins,
vicissitudes, changers, nti- destiny. We have
seen that it was the result of the fur trade,
and that aside from th, officers and garrison
that were sent for temporary occupation, all
the settlers were present or past traders. The
unit of settlement was the military post, and
around the forts were clustered all the ber-,
inSnent French dwellers in Wisconsin. The,
French forts were located at strategic places,

Mackinac also was h royal notary, whp placed

the official seal up9n all contracts, frdm a
voyageur's engagement to a cbriiract of marriage. ..The last French notary was Francois
Louis Cardin, who in the British period Geld
the office also of justice of the peace; buc in

to control either the weer routes or some
important tribe. The chief post of the Northwest was at Mackinac. That Place was to the
early inhabitants of Wisconsin a metropolis
and an entrepot. A visit to Mackinac was an
4

the French era all judicial functions rested)in

event of importante. The fort at this place
4. during the first' thrtiettUarters of the eighteenth century w. oh thy' uthern side of

the cgmmandant, whose decisions the notary
merely registered.3

led Old Maack

The largest settlement in Wisconsin was
around Fort La Baye, and occupied both sides

t'he straits, at w
navy. Its comma

t ranked,all the other

French officers in tfieViriii, and its gar-

of the Fox River from near its mouth up the
stream for two or three miles. -At the Fox.Wisfonsin porlageo few Frenchmen dwelt,
employed in transporting canoes and goods
from one stream to another.4 How large the

theytpper lakes.
Its populativaried. with thL season. In
summer it was at its height, 4eihg the rendezvous of all the trapirs in the West, and visited
by merchants from the colony; in winter the

rison was tha-.4rongest

French settlement was on the Prairie du Chien,

just above the mouth of the Wisconsin, we
do not know. Some think the white settle-

number of inhabitants dwindled,..but therl
were residents the year round, including the
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-r
ment was not begun until after the French

half-breeds gravitating to one or the other

period, but in all probability there were some
permanent dwellers before 1761. The tipper
Mississippi forts also seem to have had no
permanent group of French settler's such as
made homes at La liaye. At Chequamegon
Bay there was the nucleus of a French village,
but this did not survive the evacuation of the
post in the last years of the French regime,
its dwellers retiring eitharto the Sault ,or to

'race according to education and environment.

In addition to the fur trade there was a
beginning of agriculture, especially at the two
settlements of Green Bay and Prairie du Chien.

Farming was first begun to supply the traders

and as a means of individuM support; its
products never were used for export, except
during wars or in distant trfcling operations.
The farms were opened like those of Canada,

Mackinac.

in long strips bkck from the river front. As
If what we have described were the extent -of the French settlement in Wisc2bsin,

far as was ever ascertained there were no le

titles, -but each cultivator occupied as
much land as he could use, and after a few
seasons custom/ confirmed him in his occugal

it could hardly be dignified by the name of
settlement, so, little knowledge have We of
the number or the permanerice of the French
residents of this region during the period of
F4ench sovereignty. But from this small
grotiji developed during the succeeding seventy-five years a considerable CanadianFrench population, homogeneous in character, and similar ih type to the earlier-settlers,
and clearly an Outgrowth of the occupancy
of Wisconsin by the French. It was this relic
Of the French regime that the American imrants. found upon their arrival in Wiscon-sit
nd it is the habits and manners of these
se1,'ers that we propose to describe irrespective of the Ate of their advent in Wisconsin.

pancy. When in 1810 tlie United States sent
a commissioner Worn ine these land claims,
he found farms from four arpents to a little
more than half a mile in breadth.5 In depth

.

these farms had no limit but the activity of
the farmer; in reality they did not extend,
more than a halflmile back from the river;
and it was estimated in 1831 that the area
of cultivation in the Green Bay settlement
did not exceed two thousand five hundred
acres.

`Their farming implements were very
,0

The economic basis:of the Frencircolony in WiscAsin was the trade with .the natives, who were an ever-present factor in the

primitive, being local adaptations of those in
use in Canada. An early American pioneer
thus describes the method of preparing the
land for crops: .

life of the community. Indeed, it is difficult
to speak of the French without including

Most of them had teams of native oxen,

and a kind of implement claimed-to be

some at least of the Indians, since intermar-,
riage was so frequent and affinities sclItillose,
that the aborigines played %h important part
in the life of the settlement. Near Green Bay
was a Menominee village with which relations
were very intimate, while Prairie ctu Chien
was the resort of several tribes who kept in
touch with the village people. Yet there was
no real commingling of the two races, each
of which maintained its exclustveness, the

I
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a plow, with which they broke the soil.'
Tit plow went on wheels, one of which
was twice the size of the other, the larger one going in the furrow, the smaller
one going on the land: The plow beam
was fourteen feet .in length; the chip,
on w_ hich the share was fastened, was

four feet long, and altogether, when in
motion was drawn by six or eight bulls,
it was a formidable object, and answered

Fr
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well the end of its construction. The
furrows were nearly two feet in width,
but quite shallow. The style of plowinf
was what is known as back furrowing,
and only two each way, to a land, forming ridges about eight feet wide, with a
dead furrow between, which ensured
thorough drainage. The' breaking was
commonly done in June; then leaving it
till the next spring, when as soon as the
farmer could get at it, it was thorotIghly

harrowed, and if for wheat the seed
put in without waiting for warm weat
er.
. «These bull-teams yere a ctir osity to
a raw AmL.r.AcadThl arkimaN ere unblemished'
th
was a Straight

stick of hickory, worked off smooth,
and bound to_thet2LAlls' necks just back,
of the horn's, with a strip
rip _of, raw

to which stick was
tined the tierle4.
the cart, o
hict -eested Alter' plow

clian
beam. D:7

.1,

The elitbtreme feilility of ttille virgin soil
i.pade good crops,/ -certain pr:- The grains

raised wer what, oats, rye, a*barley. In3
or maizemas olosonicinand much
as made. Ve tables were produced in
grearabuijdance
otatoes, peas, cabbages,
meters,, ,onions, and squashes. The house-- holders wenie v4y careful abotittheir gardens,
and oje--of-the frequent requests in their let- qr
ters4Ter good garden seeds.
et)

at largc.8

The houses were of two kinds, all built
of logs, but in quite a different fashion from
,4 that of the early American settlers. The simpler houses were built of upright posts planted in the ground, and grooved at the sides,
thqn filled in with small timber or poles, and
the whole plastered over with clay and whitewashed; the roofs were usually of bark, and
sometimes the ebtire house was covered with
bark. The use of whitewash made the villages

appear gay and clean.
wei llings

The better sort of

were built of squared logs, either

eoak o? pine, laid horizontally. These were
careftilly hewn with the ax, the corners neatfled, and frequently a second story
d
wiS ad ed with huge beams to support it.
Carpenters were sometimes imported from
Canada in (rirer to build edifices for the gen-

Iliiii

try. They frequently made the furniture of
the houses, and employed considerable skill,
carving the cupboards and chests, and even
_.--,the woodwork of the interior of the house.°
...The Oldest house now standing in Wisconsin
was one built at Green `Bay during the latter
part of
eighteenth century. This was not
built of logs but of sawed timbers, probably
prepared by hand with a whip-saw. It was at
a later time boarded over. The Green Bay
Historical Society has preserved this old house

for the benefit 9f future generations.' It has
a great chimney' of rubble, and originally its

small windows were protected by heavy
wooden shutters. It is an eloquent survival of''
the old French dads in our commonwealth.' °

The cii-allon above speaks of «native ox.

en» but that does not mean that they were

ind:enza The first cattle may have been
lir ght from Canada, but more probably
w. e obtained from Detroit, where they were

imported at the foundation 4of the post.
-' Horses were a.ahimon possession, bred from
farm horses imported with the cattle, crossed
frequently with Indian ponies. Cows and
hogs were also numerous, the latter running

7

As we have indicated,.the1 settlers were
divided, into elassei, based on the sharp dis-

tinctions-in the fur. trade. The bourgeois, or
chief trader, became the aristocrat of the settlement, where his former voyageurs rendered
him the same honor and obedience that he
was accorded when at the head of aArading
expedition. He lived the life of an ancient
patriarch, surrounded by dependents for
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whose welfare he held' himself responsible.
The Indians also, his former customers, hung
about his residence, expecting doles of food
and "clothing. Several of the leading men of
the Green Bay 'settlement impoverished
themselves because of the great number of
tho-se who depen)ded upon their bounty, and
because they had not ti-k heart to refuse aid
to the indolent and unfortunate,. There was
much poverty in he Freitth settlementsAut
no actual suffering or starvation.

,

to do justice to the courses of the dinner; suffice it to say that for variety or

rarity of dishes, it equalled any of a
similar character in more civilized climes.

The dishes were largely made up of
'here was venison, bear meat,
tici'porerti)ine; a dozen varieties of the

game.

featherqd tribes from the waters, as
if fishes, an almost
.4- geese and ducks; as

endless list,ifteades ;sy that king of all
the fish tribe, the sturgeon.»11

One of the servants employed ,y every
one of the gentry was a halter.- Frequently
he was an Indian or a half-breed, and an expert with the gun. His duty was to keep his
master's table supplied with the products of
the chase
venison and other game, for der
were plentiful in the forests, and wild fowl
abounded in the wild-rke stretches on the
rivers and marshes. This-hunter. frequently
had a small lodge near ,the gateway of the

Wine was made frog wild gra
nd a kind
of beer was brewed in the large settleuiknts.
Good wines were also impor*-from Cana&
and France, Zinfisteught foftlfto grace every
56cial- occasion. There was 'it-great deft of
drinkink among all classes, but one observer
reports that it was considered a disgrace tt
be drunk?' Excessive gdulgence, however,
was condoned, and proved to be the ruin of
some of' the more promising yourbg men of

garden; his duties sometimes included supply-

the tipper class!

ing firewood for the great hearths built into
every room of the largerthouses. Domestic'
servants were usually half-breeds or Indians.
There was r species of Indian slavery in Canada`and in-tite West. These slaves were called
«panis»-,- beCause the+earlier ones were captured, from the Pawnee and kindred tribes in

the far West.

As a rule they were kind!

treated, were members of the hotisehold; oc-

casionally one such slave would escape to
the woods, but he was usually returned to
his master. by the tribesmen, they themselves

,hokftliZcaptives in bondage.

Food was abundant and _varied, and
some of the better class of inhabitant's were

410

..The dress of the common people was
nondescript, and portions oh it, like that of
the Indians, were frequently made of deer
skin; the rest of the costume was fashioned
from stuffs procured from the tr ers. The

ordinary habitant wore a cottoPocalicp
shirt, deerskin culottes, faiened by a bright
sash, a colored neckerchief,and a cap, either

*of au...animal's skin or of-parti-colored cloth.
The Wriiversal footwear was moccasins made

-by Indian women: In winter, or on a journey, the ukfuf,rapot Was utilized a kind
of cape of heavy material,wRh a hood to be
drawn over thehead in storms.. The gentry
dressed very differently. '1114the earlier times
r.

almost epicures. All the early travelers speak
of the great variety of game, fish; and vege-

theyikwere usually in unifom. Later, whensettled on the land, they imported fine cos-

tables, and the skill with which they were

tumes of silks arld velvets,'and. on festalAdc-

prepared for the takle. It would be impossible,» says one oftithe first Americans at

casions, and when on visits'io Mackinac or

Green Bay,

e

't Montreal, appeared like gentlemen of fashion,.
The women, as a rule, were less well supplied,

and sjnce many of them were of Indian ori-
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gin, tKeydresml more like the natives, usual-

hard work and much gayety. The actual prep-

ly cheris ing some pieces ot finery brought

aration of the stores of maple sugar, which
were to last the household a year and which
were frequently an object of sale, involved

them as p esents

Traveling was almost entirely-by water,
in the birch-bark canoe or stouter : ackinac
boat. When land carriage was de7:.d, it was
on horseback, as there were np wage% or
carriages, and the common carts were without springs. In Winter the French tram', a

..

kind of carriole, was used, drawn by one

(

horseok a tandem team. There were practically no roads, except Indian trails. Contact
with the outer world was to be had only in
summer; when once frozen in for the winter,
the communities were isolated and had to be
self-suffici : Then the social season began.
Among the ,musements horse racing was
very popular, races were usually run on long
stretches of ice. Boxing and wrestling were
common, especiplly among the lower classes.
Dancing was a universal pastime, and the fid-

dler was one of the most popular members'
of the community. Balls were conducted
with much dignity and propriety, older persons being present and insisting on deportment and decorum. Politeness and good
breeding were the rule, and all rudeness of
manners was fro/fled upon and conside401 a
disgrace. The feasts and festivals cif the Catho-

lic church were.observed.- 9'Iristmas was an
especially merry season; presents, however,
were reserved for the Nei,v Year. Lent was
also kept .with some strictness, especially in
the matter of abstinence from meat.
.

:..

..

The happiest time in the year was one
that combined both work and pleasure; that
was the sugar-making season. Almost every
family owned or appropriated a sugar bush
a grove of maples near the settlement. When
the time can* early in spring to begin collecting the sweet sap, the whole communityentered upon a 'prolonged picnic, moved out
into cabins built for the purpose, and spent
several weeks in the woods. It was a time of

considerable labor, and 9iuch care for cleanliness (the Indian methods were -so unclean
that the better class of French would not use
sugar made by the. natives). Feasting and
merriment helped to lighten the labors of the
sugar camp. There was frequent-visiting from
one camp to another, and much sport over
the turning of crepes, as the French called
the pancakes made to be eaten with the syrUp.

12

Courtship often took place at these sugar camps. Marriage was early on the part of
the women, and ths families were large. Here
was one of the if-Xs.% the civilization of the
western French settlers. In the early days,
- when there were t women of their own race

renchmen were wonttto
mate with the Indian women, and adopted
the Indian habit of easy divorce. Moreover,

in the country,

there were no priests to give religious sanction

to the union, which often bec1me one of
mere convenience. Most of the gentry took
occasion on visits to Mackinac to take along
at some time their Indian women and their
children, and to have the ceremonies of mar-

riage and christenirig performep all at the
same tithe. The finer natures among, the
Frenchmen remained monogamous and true

to the mother of their children. As for the
Indian women so circumstanced, they were
not only models of conduct, but frequently

grew into beautiful, dignified matrons, fit

consorts for their educated white husbands,
excellent housekeepers, able managers of servants, respected and revered by their families

and their community: The chief drawback
to this condition was the swarm of Indian relative's that claimed kinship and consideration,
and made the homes of the white men not
far.. removed from the wigwam.' 3
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The lack of relhious instruction and an
opportunity for education were the most serious drawbacks to residence in the western
country. There were no priests nearer than
Mackinac, and their duties were too arduous
to enable them to travel to the western settlements. As Mr education, there were only two
possible means by which' the children could
acquire it
by having a private tutor, or by
being sent from home. Both methods were
employed. Jacques Porlier, one of the most''
influential of the French. settlers of Green
Bay, came there when but eighteen years of
age to be a tutor to the younger Grignon children, the grandsons of Charles deLanglade.
Pierre and Charles, the two 'oldest Grignon
sons, were educated at Montreal. Porlier in
his turn sent his Son and daughter, children
of a half-breed mother, to be educated among
their relatives in Canada. Marguerite, the
daughter, never returned to her native village,
marrying in Canada; and making her permanent home there. When, however, she first
at her parents and family to live with aunts
wTte were strangers to her, not only was the
little girl desperately homesick, and filled
her epistles with prayers to be allowed to go
home, but her aunts found her a little savage
in demeanor, and complained in their letters
of the difficulty of taming her.' 4
so":

Men such as Porlier, educated and well-

rannered, were of great importance to the
Wisconsin French. He insisted upon care in
the use of the language by his pupils, children, and dependents, and it was remarked
by no less a visitor than the Prince de-16inville, that the French spoken at Green Bay
was remarkable for purity and excellence of
accent. life example of thti eourtesy and
charm of manner of this worthy gentleman,
who became in later days a judge and who
then acted as magistrate VI- the settlement,
had a restraining and 'elevating influence
upon the young half-breeds who were,growing up in Wisconsin, and made firm emulous
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of the name and attributc9a6f a French gentleman.

The patriarchal life at Green Bay, an
oasis of civilization in the midst of barbarism,
was lived under three flags, and was subjected
to three modes of governance. During the
French regime proper all government was in

the hands of the military officers, who had
diScretionary jurisdiction in all matters relating to the French traders as well as the Indian
allies. All disputes between the two races, or
between the different classes of traders, were
settled by .the commandants. If any reference

to law was required, the code used was the
coutume de Paris, which governed all of New
France. The only check upon the commandant, aside from this somewhat shadowy code,

was the detailed report he was obliged to
make to his superior officer, the governor,
who could recall him for misconduct. In
truth, the term of theicommandant had usu-

ally expired before an order for his recall
could become effective. The result was tha
the rule of. the chief officer of the post
s
arbitrary, and the inhabitants became accustomed to autocratic government. In fact the
French never became interested in self-government, and after the opening of the American epoch could hardly be induced to vote,
and when they did, voted from the personal
standpoint, giving their voice always for one
of the leaders of the community, irrespective
of his qualifications or candidacy:15

Under the British, conditions changed
only in so far that the chief trader acted as
magistrate or ruler, while a kind of traders'
code developed, unwritten but powerful, according to which life in the dian country
was regulated and misdeeds p nished. As far
as it had any legal foundation this code was
based Upon the sacredness of contract,, and
rested upon the engagement bonds made by
the voyageurs when entering -the employ of
the bourgeois or. of one of the great compa-
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flies. There were always magistrates at Mackinac before whom offenders might be brought,
and at Green Bay a retired trader by the name

of Charles Reaume held some kind of commission of magistracy. Many are the amusing

stories told of the manner in which Judge
Reaume exercised his authority, which seemed

purely arbitrary and dependent upon his per-,
sonal will.16 Nevertheless it is probable that
substantial justice was done by the seeming
autocrat; he knew his community and all the
persons with whom he had to deal, and his
primitive methods were suited- to the primitive conditions under which the French lived.

The climate of Green Bay and of the
other parts of central Wisconsin was held by
French writers to be excellent; nevertheless,

the health of Wisconsin residents was not
good. The traders were usually worn by the
hardships of their wintering in the Indian vil--,
lages and by the long journeys in tiny craft,
where ,a cramped position was a necessity.

Although they were much 'in the open the

of these tradesmen came west at a very early
day, since the. Indians, once having discarded
their native implements and weapons for the
white men's, had no knowledge or skill in repairing these. The Jesuit missionaries at De
Pere had a blacksmith attached to the mission,
as a means of winning the tribesmen's favor.
When the posts were re-established early in the
eighteenth century, a smith was 'sent to every
fort. The earliest smith of whOm we have the
name was Francois Campeau, who accompanied the Sioux expedition of 1727 and helped

to build Fort Beauharnois. He appears to
have lived in the 'West for several years, "and

may have been the arlificer with Linctot at.
Trempealeau, the products of whose fOrge
have been found.1

The blacksmith at Mack-

inac for many years was a son of Madame
Augustin de Langlade by her first husband,
Villeneuve. The first smith we have record
of at La Baye was 'Charles Personne dit La
1747
Fond, who
married .at Mackinac
to Susanne eaume, of Green Bay. 19 Another sister of the Reaume family married'

bourgeois took little exercise, and when settled on the land lived a somewhat indolent
life, eating and drinking heartily. The result
was that they complained of many ailments,

about this same time Jean Baptiste Jourdain,
from whom descended Joseph Jourdain, the
blacksmith in the early nineteenth century ?0

and only a few lived to a «good old ageo.

Reaume are known to have been among the
earliest French at La Baye.

There were no physicians in the settlements
except those connected with the posts. These
usually were permitted to engage in general
practice and to alleviate t e sufferings of the
settlers. Many of the Ind)tn women had considerable enibirical skill with herbs and medicinal poultices, and they were often called
upon to serve as midwives. In Prairie du
Chien was a _notable woman of this sort, who
had some negro antecedents and probably
1
came there from the Illinois.17

Relations *ith the Indians were of vital
concern to the French dwellers in their? territory Two of the functionaries of each settlement were there because of the Indian needs

the blacksmith and the interpreter. The first

Thus these two families of Jourdain and

The founder of the Reaume family in
Wisconsin was Pierre, an early interpreter,
who was in the West before 1718.21 Indeed,
several of the early explorers, such as Perrot
and Duluth, were utilized as interpreters. The
interpreter was an official at every post, and
his salary was paid by the government. His
influence with the natives was great, and he

usually had opportunity to profit by the fur
trade, although he was not supposed to use
his influence for that purpose. In later years"
nearly all the interpreters were half-breeds,
who knew their mother's language as well A
their father's. ScionsOf the Grignon and Porlier families were so employed by the Ameri-
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cans in their dealings with WiscotIsin Indians;
and at Portage, the Winnebago half-breed
Pierre Pauquette was a valued and trusty interpreter:

early trader wit this tribe.22 At Prairie du

The social status of these functionaries
was between the aristocrats and the common
people, for on trading voyages they ate with
the voyageurs, but had trusted duties connected with the bourgeois, When Indian ne-

the French in the West with tilk tribesmen

gotiations took place at the forts, or when

European peoples seems to have been somewhat overstressed.

delegations of Indians came to visit thidcommandant, both the blacksmith and the interpreter were of great importance. It was they

who detected any incipient dissatisfaction
among the tribesmen that might lead to hostilities. A skillful interpreter could often allay
misunderstandings With the natives, without
appeal to the, officers. An evil-minded interpreter, bent upon mischief, could arouse feel-

Chien the danger from hostiles was greater,
and was manifested at several times, notably
in what Was known as the Winnebago War of
1827. While on the whole the relations of
were stronger and safer than those of either

British or Americans, the tradition that the
French understood the [management of the
North American aborigines better than other

The French of Wisconsin maintained
close relations with Canada during all their
sojourn in the West. Montreal was their metropolis, and a visit to that place was the am- 1
bition of every resident. Social and business
contacts were cherished, and the arrival of
the yearly messages -`from the St.Lawrence
was the event of the season. All luxury goods
were imported from the Canadian merchants,
and craftsmen were, sent for, to build homes

ings of distrust that might have disastrous
consequences.

,

,

For the little groups of French in the

and improve conditions at the western vil-

Indian country were never allowed to throw
off all. guard. They were always so much in
the minority that the Whims and prejudices

lages. All the leaders of the western commu-

of the natives had seriously to be considered.
An Indian uprising was as much feared by the
French of Wisconsin as a slave insurrection
was dreaded by the Southerners before the
Civil War. Ordinarily the tribesmen were sat-

nities came originally from Canada, and their
civilization was an adaptation of that of the
St. Lawrence- valley.23 Communication was
also maintained with the °Aber French settlements in the West tho* Of Detroit and the

°Illinois, and later with St..Lquis. Merchants
going through Green BaYfrom the Mississippi

isfied with their yearly presents, and .with
doles of food when they 'appeared at the

River settlements, to and from Mackinac or
Canada, were cordially, even lavishly, enter-

French houses. When their women were mis-

tained; in some'cases-marriages occurred be-

tresses of the house, it increased their de-

tween the youth of the different French settlements, and close intimacies were maintained. Next to Mackinac the Green Bay settlement seems to have been the center of
western activities, due to its situation on the
chief trade route, and also to the high char-

mands but lessened the dangers of an..unexpected attack. They were always fond of
the half-breeds of their tribes, and at Indian.
treaties provided a liberal share of either.land
or annuity for these relatiye4. After the uprising of the Menominee in 1758 the French
of Grip Bay always lived on godd terms with
their Indian. neighbors, and were never molested. This was due in large,measure to the
half-breed descendants of Claude.Carron, an

1 76

acter and fine hospitality of its principal
men. the social life at this place was most
enjoyable. All travelers speak of the genuine,.
cordiality with which they were received and
of the livelyInterest the community exercised

,
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in making their stay pleasant. It was typical
French hospitality, merry and gay, good-tempered and untiring, yet not coarse or rude,
or lacking the elements of a well-mannered

small French western settlements became
the nuclei of new American centers and the
bases of their social life. In Detroit and
St. Louis 'strong traces still exist of the early
French founders, and many of the leading

group.

families derive descent from French pioneers.

These were the main featuresof the life
in the French settlements in Wisconsin and
the Northwest
isolated communities as
they were, with lands cleared from the surround ingfoyests, the rivers running past their
doors their -4)nly means, of communication.
Their little villages with the clean white
houses, their green fields, and thejr horses

In Wisconsin the French element has had a
smaller share in social history, due to the accident of location rather than to an inherent
i.'difference in the nature of the social group.
The French of Michigan and Missouri grew
wealthy by the enhancement in value of their
lands placed in the midst of a great American
city. The French of Green Bay and Prairie
du Chien had no such good fortune. Unused

and cattle, made a pleasing picture to the
eye; and the cordial hospitality of their
homes made an enduring memory for the
mind of the visitor. Because of their French
traditions they maintained somewhat more
grace of life and manner than the average
American pioneer; but their constant contact
w,ith the savages, and their commingling with
thellower race, tended to coarsen-and degrade
the lives of the youth and to drag them down

to competi ive methods of business, they
stayed in t

be profits

r trade long after it ceased to
,

and lost their lands for the

most part by mortgages to John Jacob Astor
and the other magnates of the great fur com.

Thus the Wisconsin French sank
rather than rose in the social scale; many of
their children, in default of profitable occupanies.

pations, pined the Indian tribe to which

to the level of their mothers' people. The

they belonged,by affinity, and removed with

lack of educational opportunities was a serious drawback, and the few educated men of
the communities had to bear the burdens of
keeping up the standard of living. The moral
and religious tr,aditions were maintained with

the tribesmen to reservations.' Others re-

difficulty; drinking habits were especially
prevalent, anti the gay and mercurial temperament of the average voyageur led to an irre-

sponsibility of conduct that told. heavily
against progress.

these French settlements
never were in the American sense of the
word; plahted in a distant regiqn, the resi,Progressive

duum of the fur trade, with little contact
with the larger world, they tended to a static 1b
rather than to I developing condition., They,
howeyer, kept burning the torch of eiVilization h-) the far West for over a century; and
,,proved to be A link in the history of the West
that cannot be ignored. In several cases these

mained in the settlements, affiliated with the
Americans, and lost their distinctive characteristics as Frenchmen. Thus-the influence
of the French inhabitants of Wisconsin has
not been lasting. None'the less they did preserve in early Wisconsin some of the charm
of gracious living that characterizes French
people in every part of the world, and their
institutions and mode of life made ah impression on the first Americans that has (n'eVer
been effaced.

Nor should it be forgotten ,that the
founder of Wisconsin's largest city was a
and that
Solomon Juneau
Frenchman
.<

his post at Milwaukee was a direct outgrowth
oIthe frepch settlement at Green Bay. Sev-

their'
eral oour other large
first history in trading posts of French origin,
notably Sheboygan and-Manitowoc; -while

177
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the first trader known to have visited .the site
of Madison was Oliver Armel, an immigrant
directly from old France, without intermediary Canadian ancestors. Fond du Lac, Oshkosh, Appleton, and the other Fox River cit-

of Wisconsin, few in number and small in influence, must be remembered when counting

ies had their beginnings in French trading

might have grown up in the Mississippi valley
a- culture as notable, if not as strenuous, as
that which has superseded the beginnings of
the French settlement of Wisconsin.

posts and settlers; while the upper Wisconsin
River was first peopled by men of French or-

igin from Green Bay. The French residents

the origins of civilization in the Northwest;
and had the armies of New France not been

defeated on the Plains of Abraham, there

4%.
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MINNESOTA A HISTORY OF THE STATE

by Theodore C. Blegen

0

THE FRENCH LOOK WEST

The French opened the gateways to the
Arne?ican West iy the first half of the seven-

The Water route from Montreal to Lake
Superior and beyond was "long ai9t1 tdilsome
in times when paddles and muscles furnished

teenth century Ind passed through them in
the second half. In the first half tkey explorpd
the domain of the Great Lakes and in the sec/
ond, the imperial Mississippi Valley.

the motive power for transportation. The
wonder is, not that it took much- time for
1.white men to establish control over the wilderness, but that they made their way into
the «savage cotintry» as early as they did.
Only a decade after the initial settlement of
Quebec in 1608, and before jhe Mayflower
r landed at Plymouth Rock-in 1620, Frenchmen reached the waters of Lake Superior,

t A buoyant, confident, adventurous peoteenth centuple, the French! And the seventeenth
the age of Rich_ elieii and of Louis XIV
ry
was one of exuberance and
and Colbert
magnificence, particularly during the reign
of the Grand Monatth: Far in the interior of
America, French exploters, traaers, and missionaries never forgot the might of France,
to their minds the greatest powef on earth.
They constantly frought, ways to'impresS that
might on the minds of natives who had no
conception of the French homeland across

westernmost of the inland seas.
4

Fourteen years after the Mayflower,

.

Frenchmen stepped onto the western shore
of Lake Michigan. By the 1650s _they were
lifting the curtain of mystery orr.the Middle
West and-tapping its wealth of furs.' Apd by
the 1670s and .1680s the French, with only
some nine thousand people in the ,St. Law-.)\
rence Miley, had di verb the ,,UpperTslisheet .eXpedition,s into
."si.ssip"pi.gThey had
Minnesota and proclaimed a -mid-American
empire far Louis XIV. They had carried on farreaching missionary .erliterprises, exploited a
trade in furi international in stOpe,ancrtrained

the Atlantic.

«What shall I say of his wealth?» exclaimed the missionary Father Claude

-Aliouez at Sault Ste. Marie in 1671,
speaking of Lou is XIV to I ndians. «YOU

count yourselves ricb when you have
teh or twelve sacks of.cornfsorife hatchets, glass beads, kettles, or things of that
towns of his;own, more in
sort. He
number than you have people in all 'these

a corps of iv,),,agetffs. They had mapped much

colintrie five hundred-leagues around;

of the hitherto unchartewilderness, and

t

.

written' books about the new country which
piqued their curiosity and tried their courage.

while in each town there are warehouse

containing enoughhitchetS to cut down
.all your forests, kettles to, cook all your

,

0

f

.
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moose, and glass beads w` fill all y

at times', with two or three claims extending
concurrently over the same areas. Thg wars
and treaties of European powers, as well as
colonial controversies and struggles, played
major roles in the fate of the hinterland west

cabins

The missionary's interpretation of ";
french power to -the Indians in terms they

14,

could understand is a reminder that the early
Minnesota story echoes bold and far-reaching
international ambitions. The impact of events
a long way from the lakes 1 rivers of the
north country was-deci
for innesotl's
political de3tiny. En
d and France; stirring

of the Great Lakes,. The drama ran across the

with expansive en rgy, were competing in

`bowed to the British;, and' it the War of Independencv, with the emergence of the United
States-(1/83). Still later 'was President Jeffert
son's purchase troll -France of LouiSiana in
after a [apse' of Wearlvitiprty:years
'1803
(1762-1800) dusing" w)liclittithe little-known
empire between the" Missis-sippi and the Far
West had been male the soyiVIgnty of Spain.

seventeenth and eighteenth. centuries, and
even into ,the nineteenth. Climaxes came in
the Treaty' of Utrecht. (1713), when France
lost Hudson Bay to the English; in the Treaty

of Paris (1763),' when New France itself

the seventeenth century and the eighteenth,
too for nothing less than the North- American continent. Spain, also, -though .its( imperi-

al power was on the decline after-the defeat

of its proud Armada, was important in the
New World picture, drawing 'wealth from

-

Central and South America, 'and concerned
with the West Indian t enters to which ColumbuS had sait'ed on 'the great discovery,
and with the southern area where DeSoto
and other Spaniards early planted tqeir flag.

If national *a

'itrins in [woke had c r-reaching --sffects on

Here, too, 196th the French and thlInglisli-

political future of the wilderness country,
it is no less tfluvhat thi,,Minnesota story was

were interested.-.:.

influenced 160.1eXclership atitt:1 'the progress'of.

.&

I ^.
The _English colonqsts aftervJamestawn

and Plyniouth 'Rock were moving by many
approaches into the rich interior of the land.
Anethe seventeenth century would also -wit:
ness English advances and claims from HudSon Bay to the south. France mad_ its major,

.

.

1

_

approach by way of the St. Lawrence.
which Jacques Cartier hail come in the first
half' of the sixteenth century, 'anew which
Samuel de Champlain, typifying French' discovery arid exploration at its'mOst magnifi' cent, followed early in the seventeenth cen-,
Wry..Thus on a continental stage national in

event' in eastekCanada. It was also touched
Ily dreams of the silks and spices of Cathay,
-,
by. curiosity abbut, tat.), lay beyce the in_,
laqd.seas, and as real! tic French ti* learned
of sleek inland treasures, by thelit avid hunt
ffr Ours. 'Frenchmen were early aware of the
pOtential wealth the -New World might open
for thW not in jewels and golci,lut inA::
ing and Napping. Their Ov?ri'sailors from Brit= -.
tami, unifarned to history, were in Lahradpr
waters fishing cod in the fifteenth ntuc Y;
aniftchamplain, on hiifirst trip to Ne ', and;
.
was backed by a l'iobleman and .a J,.oupof 14 .
merchants who had 'Secured a Tag( et
.

great stakei, with the rumble of,, curring

the-trade in furs. furs and ciali 6 ,war 4
the very stuff of early Canadian' tor,yv .

European wars in the background. '

,

French, English, Spanish, American --'

-

,

;:,`-' \;

-

..
or

-II'

...J4

.

'

The siAteenth-century voyagings of
tier. were two generations in the pasieWheril
Champlain,. soldier, sailor, geographer, and
explorer, emerged as,,the crpitor:Of Canada

as a region that h4 been rulest uhder four
,

'..
,

In this setting MinneSota must beyiewed°
flags

,

it

moved toward clash and.decision Over

2

'tjotr - and the clash of

: .,
4.1

r

.
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to him toake friends

and as a major figure in the backgrounds of
the American West. His achievements, despite
repeated discouragements, were monumental.

th the Indians who
lived along that way an4 to fight the natives
who threatened its use. Whatever the troubles
of later , years, Champlain never abandoned
his interest in furs and the western country.
From 1627 to his death in 1635, except for
a short period when the British took and held
Quebec, he was governor of New France. This
position deepened his natural authority'over
the colony he had fathered. And he gave aid
and encouragement to younger men.

.

He founded Quebec, explored the -St. Laivrence, and discovered' Lake Champlain and
Lakes Hurog, and Ontario. In a grand sense
Champlain was the discoverer of- the Great
Lakes, though his own eyes did not see the
greatest of them at the west. But he trained
and inspired others to carry forward hisideas
and aims. Evicfnce is convincing ti-jat.he knew
of a aGi-and Lac» beyond Ontario and Huron.

Geographer by training;he eVen ventured to
map it roughly in 1632, probably on the ba-

One of these was Jean Nicolet, brought
to New France from Cherbourf,and trained

'sis. of -information sup6Plied by Etienne Bride
who, it islitAjev,ed, saw Lake Superior before
1620, perhaps' a`learly s 108. Champlain
eyeir heard vague reitom about a great- river

for fifteen years in wilderness lore by living

.

out in the western countr 'whose witers ran
to some sta: janC1 these

tggested th

bility that the unknown r

r was a pa h to
the fabulous lands Marco P to a visit d
the days of Nublai

the thought that the way to Cithay might
o_pen,to them. They wanted to find' out
who the,«Porle.. of the Sea» really wife. In
1634 a new stage in the westward advance
was heralded by Nicolet's jourrie by way of
the Ottawa Rivel; Lake Huron, anfi theSti-aiNof Mackinac.

PL

r

''School textbooks- bemlfan the -nrisfor;
tune or :blunder of Champlain in.making,ehOemies .of the Iroquois Indians. As early as,,
1609 he made 'war bn leSe fierce natives
and he did so in allianot` with theAlgonkians
and Huron l, thelatter from the Georgian Bay
region. ,As 41e historian A. L: Burt-writes,
(The I rocitkoisihad-never seen a musket,
by

but nuw the saw itkspit fire and

*Hans

a hard, schooling that prepred Itim for a mItjor assignment. Champlain
had hard rumors not only of vast lakes and
a great river, but also of the «People of the
Sea» somewhere tOwarti the west. And the
Mittclg,of Europeans were still taptiyated by
among

This ,ourn\ey led. to the :discovery of
Cake Michigan and Islicolet's dramatic land
.c.reen Bay clad, in robe-of damask
in
«thunder in both hands», 4.s the
and
.

m ag r.c .40

The time came wlien.the Iroquoisovi;
later suppliedirm;by thoEnglisWan
took, grim revenge on both the.French
the Algonkiansiand Hurons. Their:revenge
,proved a dreadful chock to the.(rench'and it

frightened Whiehfcribed his pistols. Whatever the Irans .were factuatiNhey were-a
'be); they were not- men -of
Wiranlba%
Certainly mpeopleof the inCathay, tho
diffimodern readex :find
cuit-to escap the impressiop-that
gorgeous. ppental cosnotwithstanding
tume, harbored no illusion that he-was,landCtlina. He made an alliance,.with the
ing
natives, and' returned: WI the East, and he

was 4:' ie. factor in ,drking the .Algonkians. tip

the Vest. But it is easy to judge men in the
light of events' of a later time. Champlain
was trying to proteciblhe.fur tracte.sond the

seems 'to _have t4d Jis styy fir hand 4o
Champlain. What Nicolet accomplished tvas
a major discovery that would open the way

w aterway westward,. and Itiltfeemed natural'
1
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to the Mississippi alley and land's beyond,
though he himself evidently did not go much
farther than the Wisconsin shores. It is likely
that
heard reports- from the natives of a

!elan Library at Oxford University. In 1885
it was publiShed forAthe first lime. through-

_great rivet somewherie in the interior.

just where
they went, and how to interpret the language
-of the manuscript:

many decades scholars have been quarreling

more or less amiably about the «voyages»
the Frenchmen made to the West

.

.

P the Period after Nicolet' Was one of
inactivity in French exploration of the West;
.

The autobiography unfolded by Radisson tells of the incredible experiences and
hardships of a Frenchman who went out to

it saw sreat missionary enterprise thatreached

-

as fat as Sault Ste. Marie by 1643, with the
jektits 14katpitogues'IAtid harlps Raymbault.
Meanwhile. M teal was becoming' a- busy
receivi
dian fur fleets each spring
froM Ottawa tr fisme9, and bartering kettles,
blankets, anclisufpliOof many-kinds for the
fur
One. enses, an increasing Ftench aware..
ness of a kingdom of futS that might surpass
the imagined riffles- of the Orient:-

hos tities cut
sdown the native traffic to Montreal, Frenchmen more and more pushed westward by
themsllyes to collect furs. SOme were duly
licensed, some were withoty official authoriiation. The class of wood rangers coureuri
lie hots
emerged. They were daring and
vigorous' oung Frenchmen who, as independeot traders, blithely risked the hazards of,
Indian attack and of hardships for the rich
profits fro
And it is iri the period of
the 1650s Thal the story moves toward the

captured by the Iroquois, tolibred,and had
adventure after adventute. 4Iter a time he
fell in with Groseilliers, who ad married his
sister. But the great and dramatic importance
of the .narrative for western history lies in it
account d` two journeys to the Great Lake's
region' and beyond, between 1654 and 1660.
We now-know that Radisson could not have
gone on the first, in .1654, though he describes

Iroquoisql-turon

When

,

Three Rivers in NeW France as a boy. He-was

that journey, taken by Groseilliers and a
compaahr, as if he himself had been the
compani n. ,ale and Groseilliers certainly
went to ether on the *eond trip, probably
begun in

d obsertations of two Frenchmen, sierre
R a isson and his 13rother-in-law the lea.
des Groseilliersi.

*
It is Radisson's name that howt<moit.,
,

faniiliar rind to. Minnesotans, 6ut the ,tw.o,
I

men' were closely. associated. The fagke, o,f -3
the one has Iteep enhanced because he told
of his adventpres in a priceless account
?en as'earky'as 1669 but Unknown to history
ans-until late in the nineteenih century. Ori-.

iginally. penned in French, it was iranslated.
nto euriout English
Radisson's own day,
turvived in the Bo&
and the translatibn
a
'

.

,
.

a
;lb

,

On the 1654 journey Grdeilliers went

,

Inesota region with the travels, adven ures,

59.

to Lake
Wisconsin be

igan, and then he traveled into
nd-Green Bay, possibly reached

the Mississipp, and ire mar even have penetrated ,intoiMinnes4fta. The language of Ra-

r

disson's narrative is too obscure to permit
conclusive identifkations of place}. but t t
evidence leaves no doubt that Gi'oseilli
was in the western Ountry,"lived among the

i
.

Indians, and engaged-in trade. With a fleet of
fifty.canoes
loaded with furs NW paddled bbey
,-.

OK

a

Indians, he returned in
n triumph to Quebec.

,, Hey teceived a welcome that -celebrated the

success and the dating of his enteririse,-ay.d
his highly prized furs ..-- in a..period of fur
famine irtedstern'Canati#
,
., were shipped off
to European matkets.

,
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The neXt.expeditron to western waters,
.

.
,

ie
1

in 1659, was furtive. Rad isson alid Groseilliers

could not get official authorization without
pledging a very large_ share of thtir fur profits

to the governor .of New France. This they
would not do, and so, secretly, they slipped
away from Three Rivers and made their
to Sault Ste.Marie. Having arrived there, instead,of pushing south to Lake Michigan, they
wait,

for illicit trading, and their profits

re large-

lyconfiscated.-uWas not he a Tyrant wrote
with
Radisson of the governor, «to deal

entered Lake Superior Ind went along its
southern shores.

led. them to turn to the cngliA, and a

Ashland) they -built what. some have surmised

was the first white man's house in the Middle West. Then they made their -way inland
in Wisconsin to an OttaWa Indian village,
where they,stlentiOard winter. This miserable village was a scene of starvation among
the Indians, and their strange white visitors
suffered, too. «Goed God, have-merkcy (moo

many pbore innocent people!» exclaimed
Radisson. After agonizing months, deer were
caught on melting lakes-and the famine came

to an end. The Frenchmen met with the
«the nation of the beefe»
Sioux Indians
in the spring, and Radisson described the 'Indian dress aijd the ceremony of a council, to
tEcywhich the 'White men added excitement by
tossing gunpowder on a fire And discharging

what they called their artillery. They gave
gifts to the Sioux and told of their interest
in the Indian country'kStrch 'primitive scenes
inspired one of Ra,disson's most famous utterances: «We weare finars,\being nobody to
contradict us». Rad isson androseilliers were

indeed like some visiting royalty. Precisely
where and how far the FrenChmen went hi.
the western .country befoie their return in
1660 to QuebeC is difficult to y, but it is
prgbable that they canoed up alorlthe nort11

-:.

men returned
th a salute of
to the East and were greeted
cannon at Montreal. Soon the were disappointed and bitter.'' for they w e arrested

us after wee, had 5Q haZardpd our lives? The
resentment 3&f the fur-gathering expl ers

At Clgtquamegon Bay (near prtsent

,

packed with furs, the Fren

sundry adventures that reinforced their
sire -to exploit the fur trade vie Hudson Bay
they reached England in 1664.,Thtre they .4
given an audienCe byCharleS II and in-.
terested both the king and his c sin Prince
Rupert, as Well as various nobler n, in the

Y$ Hcere

potential riches of furs from the r north.
This interest led to an expedition of two
ships, one under Rid isson and the other un:

der Groseilliers, to Hudson Bay in 16. Radisson's vessel was battered by storms and

gland as proof of the c

iadYanced. This

of the Hudson's
four
Bay Company in 167*- «The Governor and
Company of Adventurers of England Trading
a fur company that
into Hudson's- Bay»
success led to the

has survived to the present day and has been

CS

important in Minnesota as yvell as in Canadian history.
.

4

***

It is difficult to- exaggerate the histork
cal importance of Radisson and Groseilliers,.
They added much to geographical know1.4.
edge. Apart from what they saw with their
own eyes, it was their represeArtains thtS,Pf
-I'
en pf business to well ;the, region
men

shore of «the del ightfullest lake of the world ».,

between Lake,Superior and Hud,!oli Bay. The
two FrenchmiT were quick io, understand'

and from the lips of Indians lear4d about

the key to thelur trade. It wastlie.idea of

Hudson Bay as a water route to the unknown
lands beyond Lake Superior.

going north for the Fhoicest weaver skins.
The direction is foreshadopetrgy their own

Escorted by, aafleey of Indian canoes

travels v- Wisconsin, Lake SUperior and'estiecf4lly itsrorth shore then.Hudson Bay. Theirs

1100,-b

4
h

-

barely managed to return to England, but his
brother-in-law reached the bay of the north,
colledted furs, and broug therlk back tO. En-

A
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is no 7i ply local story. It is international
not only in their travels but in, long-flowing

the new lands and their people, careful observers and recorders; explorers and map makers, servants of the Society of Jesus who faced
the perils of wilderness and even cruel martyr-

- consequences, especially in the great fur-trad-

ing'Fornpony of nearly three hUndred years
of enterprise. The international importance' '''. (oin with courage. If Alit:met had small Sucis undekslined by the fact that these men
cess in Christianiting the natives, he played
strengthened the British: in the race of naan important role in the aclvance of geographi*

tions for Vie domination of the continent:

cal knowledge and the expansion of New
France. His work contributed to the Jesuit
map of 16,70 on which Lake Superior (also
called Lake .Tracy) appeared with a detail

They were not unaware. of the European interest in finlling a Northwest Passage, and
they used this theme in their efforts to enlist

English support. But the records they left

quite lacking in earlier maps. And he himself
explored the western and northern shores of
that great lake.: ,

emphasize firs and the Wilderness that-could
produce them. Explorers they were indeed,

but implicit in their exploring was the. drive

Gradually, with the efforts of many

of trade.
're

.

IThere are other ways, too, in which their
story is of historical intetest. Racks' son was a
pro et of the coming:. 'glories of middle
Ame ca, though his prophecies did not reach
the ea ,of the Europe; n world of ttie seventeenth ncl. eighteenth centuries. The vast,
has tha4he and his beother,in-law saw were,

to him, a' otential «labyrinth of pleaSure»
for million f people in qld hipro,pe, for the
pool -and mi rable folk ;of planf et,untris
wars'oyer a mere, «roCk in
that engaged
the story Radisson told,
thersea»:, Fina
--,

though as torte d in translation as he was
by the. Iroquois, Astill- an original alTcl vivid
description of priniitive life and pristirle
lure,,of white men ih contact With the stone
age, of things sin andheard in interiorAiperica more than a, eentur ,before the AmerieIn r.

cir contributing to the sum total of knowledge,

,

the French familiarized themselves with' the
newer NewwFrance. Their mapping and advance on several lines of approach were fore-

runners pf occupation anti hit)) claims of
possession. Expanding geographic knowledge
as disclosed in -a, long succession of French

maps, front Champlain'-ort to Franquelin
(1688) and still later, often seems to oUtrun.'"
the inforniation written in diaries, books and
other sources. This testifies to a "kind of poolin of yerql information-as travelers returned
anciAld about what they had seen, TIN
ers g"of .rnaps :if:not explorers, themselves,
talked with'explorers and probably with obscure triders who left no diaries or books:
Often items appear that pique oneistUriosity,
,4,6 Thstanted by a note on ,a French map of.
Laice.Surgerioriii165,8With the words:
.

Rey,olutiotrand the birdAA Elie United State's.
t.

It was no coincidence' that only .a few \
years after the Radisson journey of 1659-60 \
tither Claude 'Allouez; a celebratol Jesuit'
ssioniry, built a mission station on Made -;
'Island, not far from the place where RaI
m and Gfoseilliers had landed or theegon Bay. #1Iouez typifiet the Jesuits
of t seventeenth cenfury and liter. they
wer elucateil men of,lnfinite,curiosity about

41

0.Some people have =told me of, hay**
gone for 20 'daytaboUt Lake SUpti-iofr

0#4
dii

S

wfthout haVing crcutlinavigated haiof
it.»

What people? Apd.

wile*

. There is a pageantry of events in 'the

story of the French envelotiment:of the West.

One finds a line here, a thrust there

4
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discoveries, new knowledge, .adventurers, fur laden canoes, martyrs, - narratives, maps. And

one of annexation and sovereignty from

there isoctual pageantry of a kind dear to

ocean to ocean of a royal domain Including

French hearts, such as the scene enacted on
-a June cray in 1671 at Sault Ste. Marie.

the mysterious lands one day to be known as
Minnesota. Great claims and exciting dreams!

master in faraway Versailles. His dream was

But the Grand Monarch and his ministers

ry

Louis XIV in 1663, abetted by his chief
minister Colbert, had set out to strengthen
New France by making it a royal province
and building' its population and military re-

would soon have to think more of European
mastery than of control in the New World.
Wars at home would dim French aspirations
in the West.

sources. Two years later he sent out Jean Talon

as «intendant», a high official havir authority over commerce, finanCes And justice, to
serve alongside the governor, the king's repre-

tide. The energetic Talon would not -rest
content with far-reaching claims. In maps

sentative in matters of state. Talon `soon

2nd reports the French were answering ques-

struck down the hostile Iroquois and cleared
the path for renewed Indiati trade. He reached
out toward continental empire for the glory
of Louis XIV. At some strategic spot, closing
his eyes to Spanish and English claims, Talon
wished to take formal possession of interior
America. The spot he chose was Sault Ste.
Marie, Great Lakes junction, crossroads of
white and Indian travel, site of a Jesuit mission established in. 1668 by.Father Jaccoles
Aarquette, a villagefof The Chippewa (called
the Saulteurs). He acted throuo the nobleman Daumont St. Lusson and Rdmen were

tins about the lakes and lands to the west,
but they had oot yetlound their way to the
great river. The -time had come to test rutitors current -since the days of Champlain.
Before Talon returned to France in 1672 he
had selected a young man named Louis Jolliet to find the MississiPpi. His commission

Those aspirations for a time were at high

came nol from'Talon, however, but from
that greatest governor of New France after

°Pt hamplain, Count ,Frontenac, just arrived
from France. Frontenac directed hirti to

discover the south sea ... and the

invited from the far interior. Salutes were
odlir

given and speeches were delivered, one by
Father Allouez. There were prayers and
\hymns,
n ire, and shouts of qVive le Roth,
on made formal claim, in the
Then St.

Om of Louis XIV, to
\

SI.

«all these lakeS, straits, rivers, isands,
,

'and

regions

lying adjacent/thereto,

whpalier as .yet visited by, thy subjects
or unvisited; in all their :length andbreadtlb stretching' to' the seta sat- the
north and .at the 'Weft; or oil the opposite side extending tcrthe Sottth Sea.*
In later years similar ceremonies were enacted...
They were pageatits, but underlyirig the pag-,1:

4

eantry -- the gold and' braid arid. flashing
was the A;nbitron of the,
swords of officer

great river Mississippi, which is believed
to emity in the California sea».

Jolliet, the Canadian-bord' son of a French
cartwright, was a skilled cartoirapher. He
had hunted -.for copper ir1 the Lake Superior
country, hod wit sed the Sault Ste.Marie
firSENnd tin ,preat
pageant, and k
Lakes
fined and" ditring, he' w

''qualifiea for a gr

been told find re -told, ribtably and dramatically by Francis Pa Wmak It need not
.viewed
except 'emphasize.,theiiitfifie14
..
,
ponce of the. rout rom Green Bay by, ay
of the Fox an21 Wi

-

1V1inne;ota,,thotigt, Jollitipsished far = south\.,.
a" .
. .
4.
_

,

-

4

r

a

origin rivers to the Father

of Waters. This opened another"gatewo to

0

rA,

assigtiment:

Pike story :,of the journey -in 1671 h

, it.,

4

.
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ward on the great river, settling once and for

MINNESOTA AND NOW FRANCE

all the direction of its flow. The search for
elusive Cathay- was not lost sight of by the

The -vibrant leadership of Frontenac,

French, but Jolliet's achievement pointed to
empire and wealth in the vast valley-to which
he had come, and his successors would soon
strike both north and south in that valley.

the curiosity, of traders and-missionaries, the
gaudy proclamation of the aims of Louis XIV
at Sault Sfe.Marie, and the discovery by Jolliet of the upper waters of thegreat river gave

impetus to the westward adVance of the

A dramatic part of the traditional ac-

French in the 1670s and 1680s. This brought

counts of Jolliet relates to Father Marquette,
who is believed by most historians to have
been

Minnesota within the orbit of French exploration and royal control.

Jolliet's companion on the famous

journey and whose role has been thrillingly
described by Parkman. Recent research has
cast doubt; however, on the authenticity of
the much-used narratives ascribed to Mar
quette1which in turn have been the chief ba-

Other forces also made themselves felt.
The great company sponsored by England's
Prince Rupert, chartered only a year before
the Sault. Ste. Marie ceremonies, served no-

tide of coming competition reaching down-ward from the north. And the French in the
next decade would challenge the claims of
the British by cap uring 'their trading posts
the Atlantic side the
on James Bay. F
English, with spr
ng settlements and increasing populations, were sensitive to trade and lands and to the strategic importance of
the inland chain of lakes. By the 1680s their
trading interests had touched the crossroads
post of MithilimacOnat. The Iroquois were
friendly to the English, ready'at an instant

sis for the traditional tale. This doubt has
even extended to the claim that Father Marquettefwas a participant and partner in the
enterprise. It seems not unlikely that further
research will throw new light on the question,
and it is possik)le that the traditional view of
Marqu tte will be re-established. Meanwhile
one thi g is certain. The French, with Jolliet
in the van, proved the truth of the rumors ofor
a great river in the West beyond the Grea
Lakes. The river was'the Mississippi, a majes-,

tic stream running down through the conti-.
pent as in fact it runs through the course of

to coyest wiee French on and'near the
e West, as they did when
waterways t
France and England went to war in 689!
IfBut, whatever the rumblings of trou e and

American _history .

--Pity that Jolliet, returning to quebec to
report to Frontenac, shad a caribe accident
not far from Montreal and lost his precious
papers and maps in the swirling Lachine rapids. Like the. French original of Radisson's
Voyages,

challenge, New France was in a mood 4,
.

Some part of that achievement is record-

ed in maps. There was unending curiosity
about Lake _Superior by the great and the
'humble. Again and again it' was mapped
remarkably well by the Jesuits in 1670, and
a Ow years later. by an engineer, fiugues
Randin, commissioned to explore the vast
lake in .1676 and to win Indian friendship'

his records Are among the lost

manuscripts of history. Luckily he saved his
, own life, later ntet.the governor, and told his
story. Before his career came to an end he
was the rcryal cartographer of New France.
This was an accolade, but his fame does not
rysss on position. It rests on his own hardwroaght achievement.

'4

and trade. Others added .maps in the 1680s, '
.each tAtially. filling in new detail*, including
country beyond SUpe;more and more of

4
I

'
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achievement inspired by good leadership.
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rior's western shores.

fierce Sioux to keep peace-with the Chippewa.

That country in 1679 and 1680 was entered by explorers who 'approached it both

A council was held not far from the site of
the city that now honors Duluth in its name,
after which he and his men pushed into the
interior, to.the Mille Lacs Sioux village. There

by way of...Lake Superior and up against current on the.Mississippi.. One of the dramatic
episodes of.,westeiln history is the meeting'of

the two French groups'in the heart of the
Minnesota country, at a Sioux village on the
hores of Mille Lacs.
.

In view of the early French interest in
Lake Superior it seems historically appropriate that the first of these expeditions to reach
Minnesota made use ofthe lake approach. Its
leader was Daniel Greysor;, Sieur du LUth,
a native of Lyons; a French soldier of an old
family of the lesser nobility, and a member
of the select King's Guard. He went to Cana-

da when he' was thirty-six and returned to
France to fight in the battle of Seneffe, in
Flanders, under the Prince of Conde. Then
he struck out again for the New World with
a yoiiger brother known as the Sieur de la
Tourette. Thirsting fin adventure and the
glory .9f blazing a way to the,Pacific, he left
Montreal for the West in 167&, wail seven
,

companions. This move opened a career that

marks Duluth., to use the more common
form of his name, as one of the most helpful

lieutenants of Count Frontenac 'and New
France. A singular frustration characterized
buluth's career. Time and again when about

to set out for the «Sea of the West», he
found himself obliged to return to deal with
crises in Indian and civil affairs. Thus he did
).

not wing for himself the transcontinental
glory of Alexander Mackenzie or of Lewis

Duluth asked for friendship-for the French
and named the sacred lake «Buade», the
family name of Count Frontenac. This was
material for a stirring narrative recording a
visit by the first white man known to have
entered the Sigux central village on the
shoressof that beautiful inland lake. Duluth;
a man of few words, told it all in a lacont
sentence:

«On the second of July, 1679, I had
the honor to set up the arms of his Majesty in the great village of Nadoucioux
call ce,11zatys, where no Frenchman had

ever been, nor to the Songakitons and

Ouetbatons, distant 26 leagues from
the first, where also I set up the arms of
his Majesty in thesame yeast 1679.»

Thus he referred.totthe Sioux, the Sisseton,
and the Wahpeton Indians. The ceremony of

affixing the royal emblem to a tree was a
claim of possession for Louis XIV.

Duluth sent three of his men farther to

the interior beyond Mille Lacs. Later they
reported that it was only twenty days' journey from where they were» to the «great lake
whose water is not good to drink». Was this
a hint of Great Salt take? Or perhaps of the
Western ocean? How far the men actually
went is not nown. Peaps it was not beyond
western . M inesota, but their information

and Clark.

may account for the appearance on later
maps of the edge of the Teton country. In

With others, Duluth wintered (1678-79)
g to' strengthen
near Sault Ste.Marie,

the absencof a specified record front Duluth,
it 'is. impossible to say what he thought the
report of salt water meant. He hard noknowledge of the Great Salt Lakeor of the appalling,breadth.,of the continent and it is a fair
ilonjeCrture that to him the water «n9t good

the friendly relations f New-krance with
the Chippewa. Then, fearing not death,'
only cowardice or disi)onor»,.Me set out for
the wesVen shore's of Sliperiot to urge the .
1111
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to drink» was the western ocean, the goal of

French dreams of continental exploration,
Meanwhile he sot aside dreams, retraced his
steps, arranged a peace council of Sioux and
Assiniboin, and wintered at "Kaministikwia.

The next summer, June 1680, he set out
upon a new adventure.

1.1

Salle invited Hennepin to accompany him,
first across Lake Ontario to Niagara. There
La -Salle's chief lieutenant; the Italian-born
Henri de Tonti, a cousin of Duluth, built a
sailing vessel, the Griffon, kir navigating the

\ 'This time he traveled with several com-

lakes. And there Hennepin sawAnd described,

panions down the lake shore to the Bois Brule

for the first time, the greatest waterfall in
America. To him Niagara was «a vast and

River, paddled up that Wisconsin stream,
then portaged to the St.Croix, and canoed
to its junction with the Mississippi. This trip

L

commandant. La Salle himself sha.red some
of the great ambitions of Frontenac, and by
1678 he was ready for a novel venture. La-

prodigious Cadence of Water».

opened a new route deep into Minnesota. At
the Mississippi Duluth received the surprising
news that somewhere down river the Sioux,
who only the' summer before had pledged
friendship with the French, held three white
men as prisOners. Without any delay, taking
an interpreter and two companions with him,

La Salle's expedition isfamed in history.
The explorer voyaged through Erie, Huron,
And Michigan. He landed at Green Bay and
there the Griffon was loaded with furs to be

he set out to find them and uphold the authority of France. On July 25 he came upon

there built a fort, early in 1680, on the shores
of Lake Peoria. Leaving a lieutenant in command, he made his way east once more. Later

the three captiVes of the Sioux. They turned
out to be Michel Accault, Antoine Auguelle,
and Louis Hennepin.

carried back to the East. It sailed away to
unknown disaster and has never been heard

of since. La Salle went on to Illinois and

he returned to the Mississippi country, traversed the great river to the, Gulf, and was
murdered in 687 in the lower valley.

They were emissaries of La Salle. Earlier

in the year they had been sent north on the
Mississippi from -Fort ,Crevecoeur on the 1111-

The ambitions of La Salle furnish the
background for the journey- northward of
Hennepin and his companions. Startinf at
the end of February 1680, they went clOwn
the Illinois River and then turned north on
.

nois. River. Thus Minnesota enters the saga
of the imperious Frenchman whose aim was
to bind the Mississippi Valley to New Franc
The Minnesota journey was collateral to
La Salle's larger plans. Though Accault, an
obscure voyageur, was the leader of this expedition, it is Father Hennepin, Recolleffriar,

_their lives but took them up td the Minnesota

traveler, and adventurer, whose fame has

countololas priioners. With the Siouxvthey

reached down to our day.

had a series of remarkable adventures before
the stern-faced Duluth came on the scene t6
rescue them.

'Hennepin,' native of Atli? Belgium, and
army chaplain under the. Prince of Orange,
hal been intrigued by tales of the New World,
tin in 1675 had sailed for Canada with La
Salle and Bishop Laval. He acquired school ing in Wontier ways at the newly established
Frontenac seigniory, wh're La Salle was the

1,

the Mississippi, struggling against current and

ice. On April 11 they were captured by a
war party of Sioux Itidians, who -spared

It is one'of the extraordinary faos ofwestern hisafy that only three years (mei- a
book ascribed to Father Hennepin appeared
in Paris. This was his

Descriptions de la

Lophiane (1683); in which he related his ad,

,r
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indicated and even a drawing of the arms of
the king affixed to a tree at Mille Lacs.

ventures in detail. 1 he work won wide fame,
became a best seller, and was translated from
French into many other languages. With its
successors, the Nouveau Voyage of 1696 and
the Nouvelle Decouverte of 1697, it is a classic of American, western history and in fact

Possibly Hennepin has had «a fame be

of, greater importance historically than the

yond his deserts». In his books claims are
advanced that have not been corroborated..
Chargesof exaggeration and falsification have

themselves.. Hennepin's

been made against him, and he has been called

writings were a novel disclosure about the
interior New World, and they were read with
lively curiosity by people in Europe. The significance of Hennepin is not much lessened
even though modern research indicates that
he himself wrote only a part of his famous
Description. Much of the book apparently
was drafted by someone else to forward La
Salle's efforts to secure royal support for a
great expedition across the "Atlantic to build
colony in the lower Mississippi country

an imposter. How much weight can be attached to such-aspasiond and to inconsistencies,in his writinrs is difficult to say. One
must remember that the very authorship of

and thus solidify-Louis X IV's expanding em-

or fiction, though it is ungenerous both to
Accault, the leader, and to Dultith, the res-

Hennepin

pire.

travels

the drafts as printed is open to question and
Fiennepin's own part uncertain. Certain conclusions are undeniable, however. Hennepin

did make the Minnesota jOurney in 1680.
His own record of it sohiehow sot into the
narratives published under'his name. The record bears the marks of truth, not of plagiarism

-

cuer.

Whatevcf the mysteries of authorship,
the experiei ces revealed by Hennepin were
manifestly his own. In vivid phrase one reads
of his journey up river, his capture by Indians

an indignant Duluth took Hennepin and..his
companions under his protection, forZed The

sweeping, down in a flotilla of thirty-three

Sioux to return to their Mille}Lacs

canoes, the naming of the «Lake of Tears»
(now known as take Pepin), and the nature
of Indian life at Mille Lacs, where Hennepin

there scorned the pipe of peace, and gave the

Meanwhile, on that summer day in 1680,

Indians a tongue lashing. He,welt knew that
if .a single Frenchman received unfriendly
treatment from the Sioux, all French visitors
might expect similar hostility. He demanded

was giveni«a Lobe made of ten large dressed

beaverskins, tritired with Porcupine quilt
and adopted into the family of a chief. After
an overland journey the weary Hennepin was
treated to a steam bath and massaged with
wildcat oil. He baptized- a sick child, and he
tried to work out a dictionary of Sioux words:
In a kind of flexible.captivity Hennepin and
his companions accompanied the Sioux on a
hunting party. With Auguelle, the friar discovered and named for his patron saint the
Falls of St. Anthony. H is Descriptiotruontains
a. map showing the Mississippi he calls it.

the release of the three pritisoner, and he
postponed his plans for finding the salt sea
Of the WestvHe then guided the little pfrty

from the Illinois fort to
Mille 'Lacs and the region farther north to

Duluth, -after troubles over securing a
license to trade,. journeyed to Minnesota
again, in 1683. He used the fox-Wisconsin-

to the Straits '4:Mackinac, f9llowing the
route by way of the Mississippi! the Wisconsin and Fox rivers, and Lake Michigan. Hen-

nepin himself got back to France by 1682
and soon found himself famous-with the
the first abotit
publication of his book
Minnesota.

the «Meschasipi»

Lake of the Woods, with many familiar places

,

1.90
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Mississippi route, "secured a ite,v pact of friend-

ship from the Sioux, then Rushed up the
<

St.Croix to the Bade. INver (he Bois Brule)
and Lake Superior. He built forts or posts in
the St.Croix region and at ,Kaministikwia

(For/ William of today) and instructed his
brother, the Sieur de la Tourette, to build

.

life, was named commandant of the West in
1685. He led an expedition to the Upper M)ssissippi country and established posts on' the
Wisconsin side of the river. At the second of
these, FOrt StAntoine, on May 8, 1689, he
took formal possession of the Sioux country
the Upper Mississippi
in the name of Louis

XIV, with ceremonies not unlike those at

one farther north, at Lake Nipigort. Recalled
to enforce French authority at Mackinac, he
set out yet again, in 1688, for Minnesota and
beyond to challenge the British in the HwHon
Bay area. This might have been the occasion

Sault Ste. Marie eighteen years earlier; which
he had witnessed. These outposts, far up the

river from the spot where Jolliet first saw
the Mississippi, gave promise of establish-

for a great expedition to the West, but the
Iroquois were on the warpath in the East,

ments sti tardier north, and another trader,
present
'she 1689 ceremonies; carried the

and a disastrous attack on the French settlement of Lachine near Montreal brought him

flew-4 e-lis to posts built on Minnesota territory.

east once again. Later for a while he was
commandant of Fort Frontenac. He died in

This was Pierre Charles le

1 71 0, and of him a historian writes,

Snel, a native

of ArtoiS, who already knew the Superior re-

gion and had traded with the Sioux. After
He had added, to New France an empire in the Northwest, had explored the
routes-from Lake Superior to the Mississippi, had ventured farther west than

any of his confreres, and had made
French alliances with the greatest and

most populous of the northwestrn
teibesmen.»

Truly he was a &nobleman of Old and New
France».

French enterprise in the final decades,
of the seventeenth century seemed headed
for occupation and settlement of the Missis-.
sippi Naiall0 from north to south. Explorers
and traders were filling out the map, 'correcting 'errors, expanding knowledge, and she
stage was ready for a colonization which,
had it not boon for wars in Europe, thg vigor
of the English, and the thinness olpopulation
in the Canadian East, might greatly have.altered the history of the continent.
.

Valiant efforts were indeed made. Nicolas Perrot, a trader experienced in wilderness,

.

the events -at Fort St. Antoine, he ranged the
western country to fOrSvard trade along the
S6perior-Mississippi route and in.1693 established a post on Madeline Island. HeevidentLIy made use of the Brule-St. Croix water paths,

and seems to have built a post, perhaps in
1694 or 1695.on Prait-ie Island at the mouth
of the St.Croix. A restless, ambitious man,
Le Sueur went back to Montreal with a chief
of the Sioux and arranged an audience with
Frontenac: Then he was.off tttaris to apply
to the king for a ten-year monopoly of the
fur trade of the Uppei- Mississippi -and also
for a min' r authorization. A skeptical view
ing intentions was expressed
of Le ueur's
by a French off! ial, who said, The only
mines that he seeks in those regions are mines

of beaver skins». After various adventures
Lei Sueur succeeded in his errand, but he was

instructed to make his approach, not from,r
eastern Canada, but from Louisiana. He'sailed

for America with the Sieur dTherville, the
"founOer of the French colony at Biloxi, in
1699.

This was a prelude to a curious chapter

(
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an
comin °Minnesota's early history
h
mentary on the lac of trade. k.e Sueur,
nineteen men, a small sailing vessel (a «shallop»), and two canoes, set out in Al mil 1700
to ascend the Mississippi from its month'verynearly to it4 source. The journey took until

til 1702, when they abandoned it as a consequence. of a surprise attack by rox Indians,
thenon the warpath against the Sioux. Before

boot builder
the pflowing September.
named Jean Penicaut, one of thejarty, told
of the trip in a letter. After Icing and hard

a map, probably drawn by Le Sueur, added

months the Frenchmen reached the Falls of
-St.Anthony,. which' Penicaut described as
mthe, entire yississiPpi falling suddenly from
a height cif sixty feet, making a noise like that
of thunder rolling in the airp. They-then went
up the St.Peter's- or Minnesota, River to the
mouth of the «Makato»,.noW called the Blue
Earth. Not far from it they built a small post
called Fort L'Huillier. -Inklicatiye of the fact
that many men unknown'to history roamed
the West was the sudden appearance-at the
fort one day of seven French traders,doubtless`t-oureurs de hols, wh stayed .on through
the winter.

-1101P

From writings of Le Sueur and Penicaut
the experiences of the meriat the fort can be

pieced together: the killing of four hulldred
buffal , as winter provisions, gifts of guns
and-I)!

and

,1

r and balls as well as axes, tobacco;
fpo s

t the Sioux7-and the Mining of al-

legedj, "upper ore. What Le .Sueur mined was

not copper but °ay colorea clay, yet when
he left in the spring of 1701 on the long re-

4

turn journey he loaded tWo to-ti of this «ore»
into his boat And the next year carried it off
to. France. Is this some joke across The ages?
Was it a Mere nominal fulfillmiikof the commission to work mines'? Were the «Mines))

,

originally just a pretext? We do not know,
but we do know that Le Sueur also carried
out furs, and they were'far more precious
than the «ore». On a single occasion the
SiouZ brought in for traCle"«more than four

the- Frenchmen left they buried their trade
goods, a cache th4k, so far, as is known', has
never been found by archaeologists: In 1702;
,still more to known _knowledge of Minnesota.

The Brule-St.Croix route is there, lands kid,
streams west of Lake Superior, the approximate source of the great river, Lake of the.
Woods, and not a few names of places, chiefly.
Sioux.

.

With thisforest drama, the curtain drops .
'on French Minnesota for a time. NeW-France _.
was in decline and western Occupation was
,delayed. Louis XIV in his later years was em.

broiled in great wars. The Iroquois were a
continuing menace to eastern Canada and
the western trade. Ftiontenac died in.1698.
`The English were competing for, the Ohio
Valley, and-the-licensed trade odt of Car2ada

was thwarted by that of the wood rangers.,
5o the passing of Fort. L'Huillier marks 'a
transition rott,t, the era of hope and achieitt
merit. The challenge of the French to the
Hudson's Bay Company.had giyen them, con-,
trol of the' major part of that grew' lk area by

treaty at the end of King'William's

War

(16974, but the peaCC betWeen France and
Eng4nd was only a breathing space. Si 'teen
)tears later, when Queen An'ne's War end4.--iri the Treaty of Utrecht, Hudsonfliay went

Pack to. Bril; (Newfoundland arid ilova
ortent, perhaps, of things to
Scotia; to0
come. And yet New France,still had a half

century of existence beforeit bowed to ,British supremacy.

Decline there.assttredly. was, but in due
Mackinacvsieof*,
time there carpe

of nine skins *wed together». LeSueurileft

Rht,'
cupied:witliin a- year or two after
Kaministikwia in ,1717, and 1..a Pointe the.
net year. Three years later FAther Charle-

a dozen men at the fort, and tliey held it un-,

ON)ix, the early Jesuit historian of New Francl,

hundred beaver robes, each robe being-made

.%
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went on a quest that had persistently intrigued
and, frustrated the French. This was the finding of a northern way to the Sea of the West.

yntil 1727 Alin, with financial support _from
Montreal merchants who were given a threeyear monopoly of the dr trade, a_ new expedition set out from Montreal for the Indian
country of the Upper Mississippi.

He learned no more than Duluth had known,
that there were two ways of heading toward
the far Pacific. One was the route o ie CA-eat
Lakes, to Superior and then by st)-dam and
portage westward. The othtr was.to ascend
the great river to the SirArx country and then
.turn west, probably by way of the Minnesota
River. This was the route that Lamothe Cadillac,- commandant at Mackinac in the 1690s
and founder of Detroit, had advocated in a
famous Memoir.

,

Its lc. er was Rene Boucher, Sieur de
la Perrier The Sioux had indicated that`they
would welcome «blackrobes», and Li Perriere
.

took with him two Jesuit missionaries, Michel .6tiias and Nicolas de.Gonnor. With a
flotilla of canoes he set out in June 1727
from ,Mont real, spent about five weeks before
reaching Mackinac;-reloaded supplies in large

canoes, then paddled along the Michigan

It is possible that Cadillac in Will had
been influenced by the Baron Armand Lahontan, one-time associate of Duluth and
the,genial author of a book of travels entitled
New Voyages to America. This work, publiskd in Fratice in 1703, contained an elabo-

shores to Green Bay. He had a pleasant welcome frorh the Winnebago, and then made

his way to the Mississippi, there turning
northward. In Septethber the party reached
Lake Pepin and landed at its upper end on
the Minnesota side.

fate description of the «Long River», a
mighty western arm of the Mississippi which
he claimed to have discovered. Some writers
have contended that the Long River was in

fact the Minnesota and that the baron did
explore it, but most historians regard it as
fictitious, the airy product of an ingenious
imagin.ation. An interesting defender of Lahontan was the Canadian scholar and humorist Stephen Leacock, who ranked the clever
FrenchTan with La Salle and other great explorers. Lahontan, he wrote, was «a man of

Here they estflished Fort BeauharnorS,
a palisaded enclosure one hundred feet square,

with several large buildings 'and also small
cabins, its name honoring the governor of
New France, ,Charles de Beauharnois. The
missionaries bYilt a small chapel and called it
the Mission of St. Michael the Archangel. Like
the Jesuits generally, they had both Christian
and scientific purposes. They were soul seek, ers and map makers, and their equipment in-

honor» who «would not lie, and could not
lie».

cluded,. %longs* the Bible, a quadrant, a
telescoRe,-and other instruments. In Novem-

belt a crlebration was held in honor of the

mies to the south, the Fox Indians.- The

governdr's birthday. Rockets were fired and
the air resounded with shouts of «Long live
the king!» One of the Jesuits, telling of this
glamorous event, writes that when the stars
fell from the sky, «women and children took
flight», The visiting Sioux Indians asked for
an encrto the play of «this terrible medicine».

Ftench government in 1723 countenanced
an expedition with such purposes, but the
problem of financing, combined with continued Fox hostilities, delayed it. It was not

/The fort, strategic in its location, might
haiicl served as a base, for an expedition to
the Pacific, but this dream faded out. La Per-

Charlevoix' made a concrete and Kactical suggestiOn:

that of seeking again the

fritindship of the Sioux and of building some
whire on the Mississippi a strong fort to serve
as a wedge between the Sioux and their ene-
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rettrined.to Montreal in 1728 with-qbne.
le missionaries. Some twenty, soldier~
Hof
and trade6 left at the fort were in a precarious situation because the Fox were again-6n
the warpath, attacking Frencll outposts int IIlinois. Beauharnois, determined to administer
a severe lesson,-sent a little army of 'four hundred men out from Montreal in 1728 to carry
war do the Fox, but the wily natives retreated
and avoided pitched battles. The French sol-

De Noyon, had in fact been at that western
lake before 1717. There is reason to believe
that voyageurs, including Zacherie Robutel,.
Slew- de la Nom!, 14(1 occupied a post at
Rainy Lake about the same time (the dates

diersifter destroying abandoned villages

country in co

and burning fields of corn, went back to the

Bay Company. A shadowy figure in Minne-

List. The garrison on Lake Pepin was advised
to give up Fort Be. uharnois, and some bf its
were captured
men tried to slip away. T
d prisoners, and ulby allies of the Fox
ff and on, in troubled
timately released.

sota history, he deserved a. larger place than
has been accorded him. '-

rier

times, the fort was maintained for a detak4
It was- abandqned in 1737/aft the Sioll*;\rit
who had siruck a blow-at Frenclhnen on the
internatioffal waterways, appeared at the
Lake Pepin post. to brandish before the garrison the bloody trophies of their sally'against

white intrusion in the nosh. Beanharnois
was then left unoccupied until the 1750s,
when under new leadership it had another
period of activity before the finalicurtain fell
on the French regime.

The French had by no means lost their
interest, in the waterways and furs of the hinterland beyond Lake Superior. Nor had they
.put Iside their ideas of a northern passage to
the western rim of a continent whose vast
width was hidden fr2m their tinderstandikg.
From Radisson to Duluth and later, the nor h
country had stirred' French imaginations.
Stray bits of informatiorkon maps and little'
items in other records point unmistakably to
the early presence of Frenchmen on the international waterways. A voyageur, Jacques de
Noyon, seems to have spent a winter on the
«Ouchichiq River», or Rainy Lake, as early
as about 1688. Lakes of the Woods appears
on early .maps; and some evidence indicates
that French traders, perhaps including

are aroundl717 and 1720). La Nouet soldier of the colonial wars, had been sent as
commandant at Kaministikwia in 1717. He
served therefor four years and was notably
4v ing in furs from the north
successful in droving

etition with the Hudson's

Casual' glinipses of little-known Frenchmen in the «savage country» recall the sudden appearance at Le Sueur's lonely post on

the Minnesota river of wandering French
traders in 1700. The desire for beaver skins

and the spirit of adventure may well have
drawn many'Frenchmen far-into the interior
with only faint traces in surviving records.
The fact that a post at Kaministikwia on the
Superior shore was occupied makes it a fair
inference that Firenckmen made their way
into the regions from which their precious
furs came. They were not a breed of men
content to sit atvater's edge, and they knew
how to handle canoes on streams and inland
lakes.

While Frenchmen were struggling for a
foothold on the Upper Mississippi, a Canadian;born Frenchman, Pierre Gaultier de VaVerendrye, was maturing
rennes, Sieur-de
rennes,
plans for an expedition beyond Lake Super*. He was interested in exploration, trade,
and the finding of a route to the Sea of the
West. La Verentye, born at Three Rivers in

1685, wasfthe son of the governor of that
community. As a yottth he went to Frifice
and foughtfand was wcrunded in the battle of

Malplaquet (1709). He returned #o New
France, became an officer in a colonial regi-

ment, married, and had four sons
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Baptiste, Pi Erre, Fr,ancois, and Louis Jostrph---all of whom were to figure in the western saga...

joined Lai emeraye. With a brigade of canoes,
they pushed westward to Lake olsthe Woods,

La Verendrye was made commander of k

where they established Fort St.Charles in
.what. later became known 4s Minnesota

the French post at Lake Nipigon, and there
listened to tales told by Indians, 'notably. by
a certain Auchagah, of a western river that ".
flowed into a .salt sea, of strange mounted
men clad in armor, far to the west. Auchagah
drew a crude map on birchbark that

Northwest Angle.*This fort of 1732 was palisaded, an enclosure olle hundred feet by. sixty, with two gates, a watchtower, fourmain`.
buildings, powder magazine and storehouse,
chilpeXand houses for the commandant and
the missivnary.

such ideas and. rumors, and La Verendrye
was fired with ambition to,head a move Westward. He carried his plans te) Beauharnois in
17,30, with a, request for supplies and funds

and a hunted men. The governor approved
and asked!!!

official authorization from

Louis XV. The response from Versailles was

affirmative, but no grant was for /hcoming,
save that both king and governor pledged a
f.
monopoly of the fur trade toLa Verendrye.
Once again, as in the case of L4 Perriere,

otive of trade and the financial support
of "Rif ontreal merchants turned Mans into
the

`actuality. In June 1731, La Verendrye set
out from Montreal with three of his sons, a
nephew (La Jemeraye), and fifty soldiers
and voyageurs. Guiding tiN party was the
Nipigon Indian, Auchagahr)and at Michilimackinac a Jesuit priest joined' the e5cpedi-

One might imagine such a post as buried

in the deep wildernesS, without human contacts. The truth, howeier, is that it was a busy
place on an open watel- route. In the spririg\_._
of 1733 La Jelneraye departed With furs and
made his way the long distance to Montreal
and Quebec
and' was back by August. In a
single cloy as many as 150 canoes arrived at
the fort, Indians bririging foods for trading.
One day some 300 Sioux dropped in on their
way to attack the Chippewa at Madeline Island, and the next day about 500 other Sioux
paused there on a foray against the prairie
Sioux. There was incessant trading. Cluncils
were held, one with Cree and Assiniboin Indians, and there were volleys of salutes,
speeches and replies, and gifts to the Indians
of tobacco, knives, ramrods, powder and shot,
awls, beads, needles, vermilion, axes, cloaks.

L

tion. On August 26 the flotilla of canoes
came into the sheltered and picturesque bay
at Grand Portage, landing on Minnesota soil
at a spot destined for historical fame in furtrading annals.

La -Verendrye, trader and negotiator,
w/§ also a farmer and hunter. Corn_and peas
were planted, wild rice was gathered, and his
men fished and hunted. That Mere was dan-

ger from forest fires in the north country,
Larger plans were deferred until the
next year, and La Verendrye took most of

then as now, is known because a Jesuit priest,

his men north to spend the winter at Kaministikwia. La Jemeraye, however; with one
of the La Verendrye sons; a voyageur, and a
guide, cfrossed the portage of some eight or
nine miles to the Pigeon River, then went on
to the western end of Rainy Lake and built a
post called Fort St. Pierre,. Here, the next
summer, La, Verendrye and his followers

place the first priest at the fort, wrote,

Father Aulneau, 4ming out in 1735 to re-

«I journeyed nearly all the way through

fire and a thick stifling smoke, which
prevented us from even once catching a
glimpse of the sun».
La Verendrye himself made several jour-

19'5
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cetnedcabout his inotmting debts add was
seeking- further support. Meanwhile the fort
was held, notwithstanding danger of attack

sy-

sent ijut from the fort to meet. an incoming
brigade of canoes loaded with provisions and
trade goods. The explorer's son Jean, the'mis- _
sionary Aulneau,_ .and nineteen voyageurs
Woods by Sioux seeking revenge because the

French were friendly with heir own enemies
the Crec and Assinihoin. o the last man the
French were killed and beheaded! When La
VeKendrye learned of this dreadful tragedy,
.

But he did not give up the fort. Instead he
rebuilt and strengthened it, though it was
this roving 'assault that Jed, as we have seen,
to the abandonment of ,Fort Beauharnois on
Lake Pepin Ili 1737.
. ,

need culture Of that,strange

buried, a lead 'plaque as a record, and this
was found a hundred and seventy y irs later
by a schoolgirl playing on a hill ab e Fort

he said,

and my Frenchmen, nlisforturtes
which I shall lalent all my life.»

ad

the mountains.» )They pushed on to the footbut did they reach -the Rockies or the
hills
Black Hills? No one seems to have a final answer, though the problem has invited much
conjecture. What is known is that when. they
returned to the Missouri they inscribed and

were. surprised on an island in Lake of the

«I have lost my son, the Reverend Fath-

the. relat ive

tribe of INdianii more ambitious expedition
headed by two ok his sons went still farther
west in 1142 toward the lake or sea wh6se
water is not gotid to drink»; How far they
got is uncertain, «On January 1st 1743,»
wrote one of tlitsontccwe were in sight of

by wandetting Sioux warparties, one of which
in 1736 massacred a group )f. Frenchmen

er,

facinating account of-

wrote a d

neys back to the East, for he wat deeply con-

Pierre, South Dakota.

I hese pioneering thrusts westward are

only a part of the French exploits, for new
forts were built in the Canadian Northwest
one near Lake Winnipeg, one where the city
of Winnipeg now stands,'one up the Assiniboine River, and yet others in the Saskatchewan country. The chain of establishments
gave promise of greater achievements to
save for the impact of events in the
come

Fort St.Charles, however interesting,
colorful, and heroic on its own immediate
acc4.mnt, is important historically as a base
for further exploration westward and for a
veritable chain of forts built far beyond Lake
of the Woods. Back at Montreal in 1737-the
glvernor, himself under pressure from the

East and across the Atlantic. In the late

ciolonial minister in France, insistently urged
La Verendr-ye to carry his exploratidns far-

The time would come when the very

ther intt the interior. If the merchants were
interested in furs, the high officials were concerned about Rower and expansion. So, too,
was La Verenotrye, but trade was hisTinancial

foundation and he could not neglect it. Yet
he and his sons used Fort St.CharlesaS a kind
of western capital for an empire of the Northwest.- La 'Verendrye journeyed in 1738 to

the Mandan country of the Missouri and

1740s, La Vdrendrye himself, once more in
eastern Canada, had every intention of pursuing his explorations and of raising up still
more posts in the western country. But his
dreams were closed by death in 1749.

'site of old Fort St.Charles, deep in the north

country, would be forgotten. More than a
century and a half after the fort was built a
party of Canadians discovered its site and excavated it. Under the chapel they unearthed

the skeletons of La Verendrye's -son and
Father Aulneau and the skulls of the voyageurs who were massacred with them in 17.36.
La Vetendrye is remembered and hon-
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ored as a major figure 'in the history of the
contMent. His death, however, by no means
marked the end of Freoch trade, forts, and
octupation in the upper western country. Ills
surviving sons continued their interest and
activity. The, posts stretching westward f4rn
Lake Superior seem to have 6t en maintained,
and there was a new spurt of trade and ex-

ploration- in the Upper Mississippi country.
Paul Marin had long been active in the western trade and had been on the Upper Mississippi as early as 1729. He was there again at

mid-century and built a Minnesota fort on
Lake Pepin, evidently not far from the older

tween the Sioux ,end Chippewa.

The full detail of the posts both on.the
Upper Missislippi and in the horder country

of the north is not clearly revealed for the
final years of French dominance, but it appears that they were held longer. than was
once supposed. If the final chapter of the
western French regime has its heroic aspects,

there is also evidence of no little venality
among higher officials and on the part of,
some of the traderSwho employed dishonest

him at this post after a long journey among
Indian tribes in the West, including those in
the Sioux country. Recent research has
closed the interesting fait that-in the 1750s
there were three important posts in or near

means of profiting under the French/rants
of monopoly.

the one built by the elder Mari!? on Lake
Pepin; Duquesne, somewhere (near the
present "site of Brainerd, -Minneisota; and

As the French and Indian War neared
its climax on the Plains of Abraham above
Quebec, the talent and daring of French offi-,
cers trained in the-rigors of life tieyond the
Great Lakes were tappecl'by New France to
bolster defense in the East. This obviously
meant a loss of leadership in the westefn

Vaudreuil,in Iowa, opposite the point where
the Wisconsin joins the Mississippi. The
minor posts were on the St. Croix and at or
near the junction of. the Mississippi and

areas remote from the St. Lawrence and Ohio k

Minnesota rivers.

only thirty-two years old, reciting Gray's

Several collateral expeditions were sent
west and north-,- efforts were made to learn
. more about the Sea of the West; and the

Marins carried on a vigorous trade in furs.
tLercenary clashes in claims and authority
ok place between file younger Marin and
the youngest son of La Verendrye, Joseph
the «Chevalier» who participated in the ex-ploring expedition that buried the lead plate

valleys. The drama at Quebec in 1759 was
greater than that of the two his\oic generals
who died, the one in victdry, James Wolfe,.
«Elegyi) and remarking that he would rather

have written its lines than have taken 00ebec; the other LOuis Joseph de Montcalm,
veteran of Fort Otftario and Ticonderoga,
killed with his British conqueror. The historic drama, capped the next year by the English triumph at Montreal, was the climax of,

river route and that of Grand Portage and
Lake Superior. In the period of spreiding

nearly three-quarters of a century of 'what
has seen called «a single war with interrupflow. This was the seties of French-IndianBritiTh colonial wars and their European
counterparts from 1689 to the 1760s.. The
Treaty of Paris in 1763, by which France
gave up all its claims to Noeth America et
of the Mississippi. (except for the isrand of

Chippewa occupation of northern Minnesota,

New Orleans), marked the end of a prolonged

of 1743. The competition for trading advintages was not just between the two men. It
was a contest between the Wisconsin and Fox

.

the Sie;ux trade, while Marin was trying to
contFol that trade by promoting peace be-

Fort BeaUharnois. His son Joseph succeeded

Minnesota as well as several lesser establishments. The major posts were La Jonquiere,

I

Joseph La Verendry.e..., as making,A bid for

of

whose official seal delsignates Minnesota

struggle in the Old and New worlds for dom-

',illation. Its prize was in effect the North

L 'Erode do Nord.

American continent; though Fr' ro15!_in 1762
had secretly ceded to Spain' its possessions

THE BRITISH AND
A LAKESIDECMPORIUM

west of the peat river. .Behind the colonial
wars there were those of Britain and France
and various coalitions: Kitig William's War-

British control of the !Ands given up by
the French was not achieved) 'by any easy
transition. The French, it is true, readily

(the War of the Grand Alliance), Queen
e Spanish SuccesAnne's War (the W
sion), King George's War (the War of the

abandoned. -their western posts, but the

change of regimes was no simple matter of
the Frertch stepping out and the British stepping in.

Austrian Succession), and the French and In-

dim War (the Seven Years' War). All tl4se
wars on the,, colonial side had in fact been
French and Indian wars, with interludes of

even before peace was proclaimed, British troops and traders tried to occupy posts

semi-peace. The record is one of conflict and
treaties a closing in on New France as Brit-

ain, with commanding sea power, and its

-

New World colonies fought for the seaboard'
and interior valleys and lakes of America,
English settlements of more than a. million ,,
people were matched against thinly ()occupied
New France, much of its vigor routed to trade.

The lilies of France were hauled down
on a regime that readied back to Cartier and
Champlain"; stand the Union Jack was raised
up over the western. posts. The French never
achieved their dream of reaching
the beckon.
ing Sea of the West, but they. accomplished
much. They opened routes to the West. They
explored mid-America. They made new discoveries, enlarged the map, and reported their
findings to the people of the Old World. They
expanded the empire whose brilliant center
was Versailles, and pioneered the trade in
beaver skins and other furs. they learned the
ways of the wilderness and trained the gay

voyagfurs who would play a skillful, impor
tant, and Colorful part in the new regimen
come. They scattered Frepch names_ on Oe
maps of Minnesota, Wisconsin, and other

a...sse,

in the frontier region. .Their purposes centered particularly in Mackinac and Green
say, with Detroit as a strategic .point of defense. The brilliant Robert Roger y «ranger»
of distinguished exploits, was sent to take
aer these establishments, but he encoluniered the bloody obstacle of Indian war at
its worst.

A storm of native protest against the
British broke out in the spring of 1763. This
was the Pontiac War whose fury extended
the long way from Niagara., to Mackinac.
Some places were captured by the Indians,
including Mackinac, but certain key posts,

among them Detroit, withstood Pontiac's
guile, siege, and assault. In the end the na-,
tives were forced to accept the sovereign
authority of George III.
r 'the Minne-,.
The British dominion
sota region lasted well over i half century after 1763.ars were fought and treaties negotiated, but they were remote from the beaver.

names that have lingered to the pres-

country. The British held on despite the
Treaty of Paris in 1783 at the end of the

ent day. Through all their regime, they produced leaders of courage, imagination, and
hardihood. They left a legacy of buoyancy
and curiosity 'in mid-America and on a state

Revolutionary War. They clung to the West
in ft face of Jay's Tre'lty of 1794. And they
ignordd the Spabish claim to Minnesota West
from 1762 to 180Q:indeed, even the Louisi.

states

re
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ana Purchase in 1803 did not immediately
change the picture of British control. British
occupation, British manoement of the fur
trade, British operating posts, British enter-

policy to conciliate natives And control abuses
that had long fed Indian antagonism. Eleven
years later, in 1774, the Quebec Act extended
the province to the Mississippi, and the Ohio

prise
these were carried forward- deca0e
after decade.

at the south, shunting Coif the interior from
the spread of institutions from the Atlantic
coloniels. This has been descri6ed as the«first

That the British. clung to some of their
western fur-trading pests after the 'achievement of American independence is understandable in the light of. the circumstances of
the time. For one thing, they had reason to

'constitution nominally in effect in MinneI

yr

ish were well aware of the fact that diplomatic' maneuvers followed every war and
every treaty. With respect to the Minnesota
country, it is also true that Americans did
not .contest British control until the early
1800s and even then only in a tentative fash-

English struggle, but one almost equally

ion. Not until after the War of 1812 did thO
Uni d States enforce with troops and a straitegi fort the rights which, in its view, had
been legally American ever since the Treaty
of 1783.

sharp and fierce between rival groups of British merchants.

folnent Indian troubles. They had ample in
centive to protect as long as possible their
big and long-cycled financial interest in the
trade.' Moreover there were uncertainties and

developing disputes. about the precise lines
of the international boundary. And the Brit-

The British regime carried forward the

French tradition of Indian trade, without
the planting of agricultural sOtlement. Oh,viously the time was not ripewfor farming in
a region so remote from the eastern agricidtural frontiers as Minnesota. And Britain recognized realities in its statesmanlike Proclamation of 1,763. This organized Quebec and

other provinces, but forba& grants of lads
Nor

this region:

Exploration under the British went hand
in hand with trade. The old dream of finding
a route to the Pacific, if not a Northwest Pas. Sage, was turned into reality. The barter for
furs and the drive of expldration were conti_Dental in scope, but the Britishdid not over-'
look the potentialities of Minnesota. Before
their domination came to an end, Aey had
literally dotted this region with trading posts.
The period also 'Witnessed a resumption of
competition between trading interests centered in Montreal and those reaching down
from Hudson Bay. This was not a French-

believe that a quick release of the posts might

.

sota», but actually it was not in operation in

in the West or private puichases of such lands

from the I ndians.In effect it created a vast
interior reservation that white settlement
could not encroach upon: Though issued
while Pontiac's forces were raging, it was no
suddenly improvised plan but a considered

As the British initially exploited the lucrative trade of the Great Lakes and beyond,
they issued licenses, under theitoclama. tion
of 1763, and they centered the trade in large

posts, with awards to traders of exclusive
rights,14pot unlike the monopolies of the
Fresh. One of -these traders, Alexander
Henry, only two years after the Treaty. of
1763 was panted brOad rights in Ihe Supetsior country. Working out from Chequamegon
Bay and the Sault, this native .,of New.Jersey,

who had miracutbusly escaped butchery at
Mjckinac when it was capturedby Indians in
1763, developed trade that reached the Chippewa beyond Lake Superior, hunted for ores,

,apd lnade himself familiar with the lake reOther tradefs, 'too, journeyed in that
region, even on the waterways westward
.

\
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Capt4in James Tute, with -James Stanley God

from'Grand Portage.

Western trade in i1767 was released

from the rigidities of exclusive grants, and
'from that time onward many expensive con-.'-

1

sigmnents of trade goods.wentotit to Lake

d I ndian Warriors. Then, with a Frenchman

Superior and to trilding-pOsts far to trite west.'
Small partnerships emerged, and as increasing

and an India"); he went north on the river,
Oused.rp November 1766 at a great Minne-

competities,paiatell to larger organizatithi,
it took form, by several Stages, in theislorth
West', Company, famous in Minnespta and-

-....soticaye now known by his name pro-ceeded

ta the. Fps of St. Anthony, and wintered
some-distanc4tip the Minnesota River. The
next spring. he started southward, held ;I council near the caye he had visited in the 'autumn, invited the Sioux to AO tribesmen
to the MaCkinac couhcil, and went down riv-

western business history.

Meanwhile Robert Rogers, commanding

the.-garrison at Mackinac, a man of action
and imagination, conceived the idea of send-

er: to meet Tute.

ing an expedition td the Pacific Coast to
search forthe river «Ourigan» and to dikover
a Northwest Passage from the Pacific to Hudson Bay. Everybody now knew that Cathay
was not within easy reach, but the British
government, alert to national glory, had offeSd a prize equivalent to a hundred thousatiitdollars to the man tho should discover
a Northwest Passage. Rogers believed that an
expedition might cross the continent and then
go northward until it found a water passage

thilt would lead back to Hudson Bay. The
facts of geogrfphY, as later ascertained, did
not sustain hithypothesis, but Rogers' winingness to give it a trial accounts for the adventures anwritings of a major figure in the
colonial history of Minnesota, Jonathan
Carver.

A Massachusetts -born colonial, Carver
had served as an officer in the French and
Indian War. In the spring of 1766 he made

his way from Boston to Mackinac, where
Rogers commissioned him to go to the Sioux
country. His assignment was to win over the

friendship of the natives and to invite them

d second in command. So Carver set olitor
e Northwest, using the Green Bay-rox
()win route to the Mississippi.- He
sed at Prairie du Chien, a trading village
t he forint] thronged with some two'hun-

4.

On May 21, 1767, Tute, Goddard, and
Carver, with a Chippewa guide,and a crew of

workers and interpreters, started north on
the Mississippi. Originally they intended to
push across Minnesota to the Red River and
then make their way to the distant Canadian 'Fort La Prairie, where'they expected to find
supplies sent by Rogers via Grand POrtage.
Thi's plan Captain Tute changed, perhaps because his Chippewa guide was apprehensive
of Sioux attacks. Instead` the explorers journeyed to Lake Superior, paddled to Fond du

Lac, the Chippewa village at the mouth of
the. St. Louis River, and then moved up the
north shore to Grand Portage. Here to their
bitter disappointment they learned that Rogers had not sent any supplies. The party returned to.Mackinac, where Carver dolefully

recorded the end of this attempt «to find
out a Noi-thwest Passage».

These travels, prosaic and marking no
real advance on Duluth and Hennepin, afford scarcely a hint of the historical impor-

to send representatives to a great peace coun-

tance of Carver. This rests instead on his

cil at Mackinac. Then he was to join, is surveyor, a planned Apedition to the Pacific
and the «Ourigan» under the leadership of

book, Travels of Jonathan_Carver throift

the Interior Parts of North America in grA
Years 1766, 1767, and 1768, published in
Q

2

a
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London in 1778. Cuntainii4 narrative of b
his travels and an account of American Indian

life and customs, this was the first book of
travel in this region by an English writer. It
was a liyely, interesting, and informing ac-

count that won wpc and long-continued
popularity. Througtivearly two centuries it
ha's been reprinad forty times ifi English,

up chAges that led to a military trial for
treason --. and his acquittal. Carver, afterithe
.expedition, was in EnglAnd seeking support

foripother ffort to find the Northwest Passage. One may reasonably assume that he

French, (Serman, Dutch, even Greek, and its
story therefore has reached readers in many

suppressed the name of Rogers and detail on

lands.

case.

.

the Tute expedition to avoid prejudicing his

Carver's descriptions are: vivid and his
outlook is broad. Lake Radisson, he had the
vision of a prophet. When he saw the Minne-

The imprinted Carver diaries tell aboutRogers and Tute anct attest the truthfulness,
in the main, of the Carver story. The book

sota country he let himself go in soareig

does indeed have exaggerations. And at times

prophecy:

it departs from details as set down in the diaries, but here again history iariendly to the
man. It is probablkthat when 'he wrote the
manuscript of the book, he did not have his
own diaries at hand, and so it seems likely

«There is no doubt that at spine future

period, mighty kingdomVwill emerge
from, these wildernesses, and stately.
and solemn temples, with gilded spires
. reaching the skies, supplant the Indian

huts, whose only decorations are the
barbarous trophies of their vanquished
enemies.»

As Hennepin was the first .of Europeans to
make a draWing of Niagara Falls, so Carver
for the first time in history pictured the Falls
of St. Anthony, which Hennepin himself had
ker

Tute expedition to receive supplies to sustain
it on a westward trek was that Rogers was in
disgrace. He had been imprisoned on trumped=

discovered nearly a century earlier,

.

Carver
and his book have been the sup.
ject of controversy in modern times. Ca'rveA.5
narrative is alleged to be ungenerous, egotistiq, exaggerated. It omits Major Rogers, the
inspiring mind behind the expedition. Some
critics have believed\that even Carver's personal narrative was p nned by another. And
the second half of h s book is.largely plagiarism. But Carver's fame has not been much
dimmeyl. New light on his veracity his 1)een
shed by his diaries, preserved in the. British

Museum and 'not yet published. Scholars
know that the reason for the failure of the

that he wrote his narrative from memory.
If so, it was a good achievement-even if, like
Homer, he occasionally nodded: The second
part of his book
really a separate work
drew much upon Charlevoix and other writ-

ers without acknowledgment, but modern
critics sometimes forget that borrowings
from 1 other writers were common in ,the
travel literature of thi eighteenth century.
The custom Of the tima,os a noted historij
has remarked, was to gate /without quotation marks. Carver was one of mapy wh
dulged in the practice.
Controversy of a more malodorous kind
trailed Carver after his death in 1780. A new
edition of-.141 book included a fantastic account of a vast grant of lands alleged to have
been made to him at the spring conference
in 1767. He himself had made no mentiop of
any such grant in his book or diaries, and he
had advanced' no claims in relation to it Later claimants pr'oduced a document intended
to substantiate their petitions for great
/ stretches of land. The document was patent-

4
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Ay loved. had thew been,sgch a transaFtir,
it would have been an impudent violation of
tht Proclamation *of 1763. Many years later
the claim was-rejected by Congress, tiiit even
in the twentieth century it has reared its absurd and spurious head many times in Minnsofa Anil Wisconsin.

As to carver, If he merits no high place"
in the galaxy. of western, explorers,
the
travels narrated were his own. And hi book
Was a readable contribution to the literature
that revealed the Middle4West to the rfilirCis
of curious Europeans.

Early and late in Minnesota history,
Yankee influence has been important. It was
another colonial Yankee, colorful and shrew4,
who came up the Mississippi and spent two.'
years in Minnesota' trading with the Indians

just before the American ilevolution. This'
was Peter Pond, whose diary foKithose years
was miraculously rescued froma Connecticut

kitchen st

e long after Pond's death. The
diarist recorded his adventures in words
Spelled by him exactly as he pronounced
them, and the resul0i$' qu ntness that does
not mask the clarity and acuteness of a good
writer and remark fl
man. Before his jo,ur-

neys to the West, he Was a soldier in the
French and_Indian Mr, having enlisted when
he was only sixteen.

hyttis time a lively center, he delegAted nine
agents to trade on different streams flowing
into the Mis5issippi, while he hiqtself went to
the mouth of the Minnesota and built a cabin

some distance up that river. Here la ians
brought in beavers and other skins and furs,
anilePond said, «Thay ware Welcorn, and we
Did our bisnes to adyantage.»

.

1'

In the spring Pond returned to Prairie
du Chien to find that his agents had been
highly successful He records the sight of 130
canoes at the Prairie du Chien water front,
from Mackinac and even from as far away as

New Orle?s, and the ,village "s crowded
with traders and Indians. He then went back,
to Minnesota for another year (1774-75) and

collected furs valued at close to $20,000.
His adventures on the Upper Mississippi-attest the colonial and Briti'Sh exploitation of

its wealtI of furs, but fo Pond they were a
minor episode in, a carve that 'orb, him lasting fame. Likr Radisson hey sensed/that the
essential clue terjhe best beaver -iiitts- was
«north». He journeyed to 1-i diPottage and
in later years went far 14t die Canadian
Northwest, to tfee AtItabasc region an4l own
as far as Great Slave 1..Ae. Skilled-as a trader,
,

he became one of the founders of the istbrth
West Company, and he also figures in western
history as a clever map maker.

Charmed me.» At Detroit he had a duel

As the British regime established itself
wet.of the Great Lakes, the name of «Grand,
Poriage» appeared with increasing frequency
/ in the contemporary records. The place was

with a man who had abused him .in a

strategically located at the Lake Superior

«Shameful manner». This episode came
to a quick end: «We met the Next Morning Eairley & Discharged Pistels in ithich
the Pore Fellowe was unfortenat.»

edge of the trail to the Pigeon River and the
water road to the vast interior. It fronted on

«pne Eavening in April,» he wrote, the
Drums an Instaments of Musick ware

all Imployed to that Degrea that that'

Pond.engaielliki a partnership tor trade
on the Upper Mississippi, loaded his trading
goods into twelve large canoes, and set out
from Mackinac in T773. At Prairie du Chien,

a

picturesque bay guarded by an island

which has been likened to an emerald on a
lady's hand mirror». A beautiful spot, Grand
Portage was a meeting place for trade and
travel from Montreal artd from the rivers and
lakes of northern America. That the French
had occupied' a post at this «great carrying
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place» seems certain. It is equally certain that

procedures led first to combinations and

from La Verendrye's IS _onward they had
made much use of the portage. TheiBritish
iivererhot slow in exploiting Grand Portage.
Carver, referring to his visit in 1767, hoped
to meet the _traders that annually go from
Michilimackinac' to the northwest», at clear.
.confirmation that the British were sOiding
'traders and hn9es`packed with trade goods
to the pike of rendezvous. Carver in fact re-

then to a kincfpf organized monopoly, fash-

businessmen, not, as with the
ioned
French, by governmental assignment.
How rapidly The Grand Portage post
was built up by the British after beginnings
in the 1760s is not clear, but its trade in 1778
was measured at 40,000 pounds sterling, and

500 persons took part ingit. By that time

ported that `several hundreds of Indians were ......04kre were buildings enclosed in a stockade.

there awaiting the arrival of traders. He

A small military fort was erected to accom-

makes no mention of buildings or a stockade,
but evidence indicates that beginnings were

modate a few British troops (a dozen soldiers)

the only military
sent out for protection
operation Mitring the American Revolution
that touched Minnesota soil. By the 1790s

made the following year on a major post
grew progressively in importance during
the next decade and blossomed into its great
period of the *17805 and 1790s. This was the
era of the North WeSt Compapy, an align-

.

the stockaded (and bastioned) post, nestling
near the bay and in the lea of a high hill called
Mount Rose, had sixteen buildings, including
a great mess hall where a hundred men could
foregather for meals, storerooms, and houses
for partners and clerks.

ment of copartnerships formed at Montreal
in 1779 and reorganized under a new agreement in 178.4. It changed in the constituency
of its partners from time to time and dominated the trade via Grand Portage as it ex-

.

Outside the enclosure was a canoe yard
where each year as many as seventy «north
canoes» were built. Wharves'for landing were
on the lake shore-- at some time also an
and in the gala period the
L-shaped dock
company even had a schooner (of ninety-five
tons) to facilitate transportation to and

panded in its capital and power.
-..,

4
Gra,"nd Portage was an emporium for an
international trade based on capital and cred-

it. The cycle 'of this trade was one of three
placing of orders
for goods in London by M ntreal merchants,
or more years between th

and the return of

t

of

from the Sault. The tents of Indians and of
voyageurs, ground for a few cattle, a vegetable garden, and the daik 'opening of the

from sales in the

markets of Engl d. The business was potenbut sic w. Orders senf from Montially big
treal in the fall were filled and the goods dispatched from England the next spring. Then
came the laborious task of making up packs
at Montreal (of ninety pounds each) before
they were sent, after the following winter, to
the. post on. Lake Superior. Here in the summer, after repacking, the goods were taken

4

portage path were features in the Grand Portafie scene. At the terminus Of the portage,
sortie nine miles away. on therPigeon River,
a travel
was another post, Fort Charlotte
station for arrivals and departures, where canoes of the northern rivers and lakes were
loaded and unloaded.

0

The West was not untouched by the
American Revolution. George Rogers Clark
in the Illinois country, with his captures of
Kaskaskia and Cahokiain 1778 and his de-

up by traders who went off to the interior
for a year of trading.'Then furs were brought

to Grand Portage, shipped on to Montreal
and to London, where, after further delays,
they were marketed. No wonder that such

feat of General Hamilton, menaced the west-.
A
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ern trade of the British /but throttghout the
war ears they kept their hold on Mackinac

exander Henrys, the Jean Baptiste Cadottes,

and Dr. John MuLoughki4, who knok rand
Per
and Vermilion -and Rainy lakt long

and Detroit, essential to the trade from Mon-

treal. Thus, though anew nation was risiIg
in the storm of war, and portentous 'events
were happening in the outer worlds Grand

before ire won renown in" the pioneer history
of Oregon. And there were able traders and
orgonizers who bore such Scottish names as
McLeod, McKay, McGillivray, and McDonald,
as well as other Mackenzies, and the great SiDon McTavish hintself, partneopf Benjamin

Portage, summer after summer-from the1770s
through the, next two decades, was croVided

with people concerned -solely -with furs and
the exploitation of the wildeMess.

and Joseph Frobisher and a founding magnate,

with them and others, of the North Wes
Life at Grand Portage was especially ex-

Company.:

citing in July, that busiest of months for the
traders. At the lakesid.e emporium, when 'or-.
ganization of the trade gradually took sh4pe,the magnates of the business,

't.'
-.1

Alexander Henry the Elder

the Gentlemen

of the North West Company», net to assign
tasks and to consider- tlie,problem and policiei of an enterprise that hada commercial
sweep from Grand Portage to the Rockies
and beyond, and eastward to the Montreal
center and across the waters to London.

nued

tern regiop'
his activity in the Superior and
ccompanied by
for inany years. In 177
-Canadian Jean Bapthe experienced
e as a partner; he left Sault Ste.
_1i
'Marie 'with a fleet of -sixteen canoes loaded
with goods worth about $15,000 and manned

.

by voyageyrs.. They paddled around Lake

!.

Superior to Grand Portage,, then carriedtheir

goods across the trail to the Pigeon River;

Grand Portage was the Great Lakes

and were off for Lake of thet.Woods anal the
r fursand
Canadian Northwest -to trad

base from which Alexander Mackenzie and
his voyageurs pushed out to' Lake Athabasca
(over streams and a hundred portages)
then (in 1789) to the great northwestern river
that bears his name and on to the rim of the

'hunt with -the indians., Set
Ica- -o the
wealth of the trade is sdggested by the 5ct
that during the "winter twenty to thirtyAndi:

.

i-,rived at,,the white -men's camp everyday bringing in packs of skins and furs. From
ans

Arctic Ocean. And from Grand Portage in
1792 he once more set out for ithc distant.,
West, this time making his way til) jhe Peace:.
River, finally crossing the Rockies and catch:
ing a thrilling view of,the Pacifictcean. Niot
indeed the Northwest Passage that Ragcis
sought, but a drearn come true an overland .
expedition across America to the Salt Sea of,'
the Weist!

Mackenzie was a man of iron will and
resolute _courage, but he was only one of
many in the Grand Portage chronicle whose
names and careers are well remembered in
Canadiap and. American history. Viere are
David Thompson, Simon traser.(Vermonter.
in origin), the phonetic Peter Pond, the All!

a single grotip Henry and Cadotte bartered
fot cetWave .thousand ,bepetOokins,-besiat
Dirge numbr's of ottevand marten».
Cadotte's 'soh, alsO Jean Baptiste, voyageur and - trader like his father, made a daring_

expedition into the Minnesota Sioux country
in 1792, with a party of sixty men, including
0.." his brother Michel. They ascended the St..
Louis River and made their way by stream
and portage to Sandy_ Lake and the Mississippi, built a winter camp in the interior, and
the next spring reached the Red River. They

then went north to the border waters and
traveled east to Grand Portage. Cadotte urged

the North, West Company to deve'op trade
r)
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with the Sioux by building new trading posts,
and soon 'sepal such establishments were

Thompson was a self-taught Master of sex

set up,,hased on one built in 1793 at Fond
du-Lac, not fa'f from the site of the later city

culous recorder of travels and a map maker
extraordinary. As 4 boy helhad been appren-

of Duluth, by Jean Baptiste Perrault, a French-

ticed from England to the Hudson's Bay

Canadian who had traded in the region for

Company, .which he served for ,thirteen or
fourteen years, learning trading techniques
and perfecting his knowledge of instruments

several years.
ri* ,

'

In developing' the Trade with Chippewa,

Indians nicknamed him the «Star Man» be- ,

Company planted many trading posts atstrategic spots on Minnesota rivers and lakes and

fore he offered his services to the rival. of the
Hudson's Bay Company; and he was quickly

in areas far to the west and northwest of

commissioned to join a brigade. of traders,

Minnesota. There were such posts at Vermi-

heading west in August 1797. His assignment

lion, Sandy, Leech, Cass, Red, and Rainy

was to survey the forty-ninth parallel and a
route to the headwaters of the Missouri, and
also to map the trading posts of the North
West Company. He journ6yed to Lake of the
Woods, northwest to Lake Winnipeg, then
southwest across the Dakota plains to the
Mandan villages on the Missouri. He faced
peril from storm and Sioux attack with selfreliance and courage. He recorded carefully
theeinUsual level of culture of the Mandan
community and then trekked eastward,passing through northern Minnesota: He came

and in fact at a score of other Minnesota
places. Some were large and substantlel, such
as that at Sadly Lake, others Afore modest.
storehouse,
Usually the buildings erected

shop, powder magazine, hotises for the clerk
in charge and for the 'el, were given. the
dinarily the flag"protection of a stock0
rts», as in fact
decked. posts were callei.
they were, serving boll* .trading centers
and as defense against attack, if any, by hostile natives. A survey made some years ago
of the fur trade in the Minnesota area for the
French, British, and American periods listed
more than 130 trading posts, and researches
4

r

and skill as an observer in uncharted regions.

Sioux, and other Indians, the North West

lates, and on the St. Croix and other rivers

,

tant, compass, and telescope,. He was a meti-

d

have since brought to light still others. For
the British period Grand Portage was central
to the trade of the border watersand beyond,
but it was only one of many business stations

'exploiting the riches of woods and waters
for the world of fashion.

The cartography of the Northwest advanced as trade intensified, for not a few
traders were skillful at map-Raking. In 1797
at Grand Portage Mackenzie '.?c- by then Sir
and other officials appointed
Alexander
David Thompson as surveyor and astronomer
for the North West Company.

close to discovering the source of the Mississippi, reached Lake Superior at to mouth of

the St. Louis, followed the socith `shore of
the lake to the Sault, and journeyed back to
Grand Portage along the north shore. When
he arrived at its friendly harbor, he had been

gone ten months apd had surveyed four
thousand miles of 'wilderness. He made detailed notes of his travels then as later whet,
in 1809, he crossed the Rockies and went
down the Columbia to the sea After the War
of 1812 he helped to mark out the boundary
between the United States and Canada. He
lived to be 'a very old man, his lifework cul-

minating .in a map of thelVest on such a
prodigious scale that he could not get it published, Bpt his achievements won for him a

recognized place in the history of the two
neighboring countries as a «land geographer».

No choice could have been happier, for

.

I
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Another engaging figure of Grand Portage and the West is Alexander Henry the
Younger, a nephew of the Alexander Henry
whose exploits touch the earlier history, of
the regioh. The fame of the younger Henry
rests both on his adventures and on one of

In a typical summer in the 1780s and
1790s Grand Portage, especially in July, was
swarming with people as many as a thou-

sand white men, and hundreds of Indian
braves, squaws, children

and dogs. Noise,

ekcitement, feasting,*fun, news and gossip
were crammed into the precious days when
hard - bitten men from lonely winter posts
met friends from other wilderness places and
also traders and voyageurs newly arrived

the most vivid and detailed diaries ever kept
in the western country. In 1800, after crossing the portage, he started with a fleet of canoes for the Red River Valley, where he had
already spent a year and was to devote eight

from Montrea4.

more seasons trading for the North West
Company. Into his4anoes were packed_sugar,

There was much hard work to do. The

flour, tobacco, knives, tools, guns, powder,
cloth, looking glasses
and firewater (ten
kegs of liquor in each canoe) In the Red
River country Henry first built a post at the
juncfion of the Park and the Red rivers, then
moved to the mouth of the Pembina. Here

trade goods brought in great canoes from the
East had to be repacked in accordance with

he built ast

varying needs at the interior posts, and the
skins and furs had to be sorted and baled foi-,

shipment east. Many kinds of furs came to
Grand Portage, as Alexander Henry's list for

ade enclosing a few buildings

one season illustrates, but prime beaver pelts
were the very bask of the trade pelts from

and raised a fla pole seventy-five feet high.
He was ready f r business, and business de-

which felt could be made and then turned

veloped. One y ar he sent back. to Grand Por-

E

into the greit (and expensive) lever hats

tage furs an4(pelt$ in these numbers: 1621
beavers, 123' black bears, 49 brown bears,
4 grizzly bears, 862 wolves, 509 foxes, 152
raccoons, 322 fishers, 214 otters, 1456 mar;
tens, 507 minks, 45 wolverines, 469 moose,
and 12,470 muskrats.

that were immensely popular in the European
world.

The trade had an even greater international sweep than that from wilderness posts

41 London by way of Montreal. Great fur
auctions were held -every year in London and

Henry's diary tells of buffalo hunts, .

also in Germany, kt Leipzig, with fur buyers
from far and near. There are records of furs
out of the north counfry bought by,Russians,
transported, across Siberia, and marketed in
Canton and other Chinese cities. The beaver
not only supplied the demands of fashion
but, for special reasons, contributed hugely
to the high success of the North West Company. These reasons were that the company
exploited northern areas which produced the

prairie fires, a journey to the Mandans and
Cheyennes, and annual returns to Grand Portage. lie also records the degrading effects of

liquor on the natives, «the rootof all evil,»
as he wrote, <<in the North West»
but still
he dispensed it in appalling quantities. Henry
traveled by canoe, cart, dog sled, and horseback in his many journeys. Toward the end
of his career he went out to Astoria, famed
trading post on the Columbia River. There in

1814 he was drowned, along with Donald
McTavish and a group of voyageurs when
their boat capsized. Fortunately his diary
was not lost in the swirling waters of the
Columbia.

.

finest pelts and it pushed relentlessly its
search for new territory that had not been
raided by other ruthless fur hunters. With
large capital and assured credit, the company
had the resources for big business. It also re-

ceived from England trade goods, including
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blankets, of superior quality.. The full western trade of the British involved furs valued
annually at considerably more than a million
dollars.

Beavers were ..s6 highly prized, it may
be noted incidentally, that the social organization oftthe North West Company maignates
I was called «The Beaver Cab». It

founded in 1785 and its membership
as restricted to men who had wintered in
the north country.
r.

Grand Portage in summer dress, at the
heyday of the trade, was colorful. Here assembled many of the partners, the overlords
of the trade; clerks from distant posts; interpreters and guides;'and the dashing FrenchCanadian voyageurs. These French-speaking
voyageurs, celebrated in western lore, were
the canoemen of lakes and rivers, tough, hardy, gay; insouciant, skilled in wilderness

travel. They were basic contributors to the
success of the trade. There were two Classes,
the «pork eaters» (mangeurs du lard) and
the «winterers» (hivernants). The pork eaters
were the canoemen of the Great Lakes, voyageurs who had not been toughened and ex-

perienced by life in the interior but who
nonetheless were splendid canoemen capable

of paddling the long way out froth Montreal
and back. They also _helped to carry the
ninety-pound packs of traders' goods across

the portage to Fort Charlotte, not infrequently loading two or even more at a'time
on their hacks. Their customary food was
hominy .boiled in pork fat. The winterers, or
«Nor'westers» (0 they were called if their
careers had taken them over the Height of
Land beOnd Superior), were men of the interior, iXPerienced in cvery kind of ,travel
from canoe to dog sled, workers in the trade
under the clerks through the long winters,
adventurers ready to face any hazard.

he was individual in speech and custom. He
wore a bright capote, tv-illiant in blue, and
often a red cap. He had a braided sash, leggings and deerskin moccasins, and, if he had
achieved, the proud status of a «Nor'wester»,
a plume. He was.. gay, t igh, voluble, and a
great smoker (equipped'wi clay pipe and a
beaded pouch). He had strength and endurance for strenuous portages; long stints of
paddling, and' (ife in the open amid every

condition of weather. The historian of the
voyageurs quotes one French-Canadian who
for twenty-four years had been a canoeman,
could sing fifty songs, had saved ten lives,
and had twelve wives. To him no life was «so
happy a s_a

voyageur's I ife».

Wit the least interesting aspect of the
life of the voyageurs who had wintered in
wilderness posts as their food supply. One
of the major items was pemmican. This remarkable food, made of pounded buffalo
meat, was vital to survival through the long
winter months. It was so important, in fact,
that its production and distribution became
an organized and big business. Forts far out
in the buffalo c'untry served as manufacturing centers, and other posts, including Grand
Portage, were used as ustributing
Some pots, stored supp i s of pemmican in
hundreds of packs of the ustomary size.

At grand Portage the partners,ror hour:
geois, andclerks (commis) in charge of distant posts 'were housed within the stockade
and ate their meals in the great dining hall.
The voyageurs were outride the enclosure.

The pdrk eaters usually slept under their
overturned canoes and the winterers in tents.

The latter were given rations of meat and
bread and wine instead ofthe hominy of the
pork eaters.

Sometimes long-protracted balls were
held in the big mess room inside the palisades,

The voyageur.was as colorful in d4ss

to which the voyageurs might be invited
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violins, flutes, and bagipes furnishing the
music for squares and reels, Indian girls and

women the dancing partners. But perhaps
the most dramatic moments were thOse
when great Montreal canoes (the carrots du
maitre),. thirty-five feet to forty feet long,
prpelled by fourteen paddles, came sweeping in brigades into the harbor froOhe curving Point de Chapeau, red-bladed paddles
flashing in rhythm with spirited voyageur
songs, the men dressed in their very best finery. Then came the graceful landing, shouts

of welcome, and quick interchange of news
from the faralpay world and from forts deep
in the wilderneSs. The «north canoe» (carrot
nord) was smaller than the craft from Montreal, perhaps twenty-five feet in length, yet
it could carry some three thousand pounds
of baggage in addition to its vrew, usually
eight men.

These men out of French Canada were

people who wdrked, played, and laughed,
and they were also singing men. Their songs
were many, but their favorite was «21 /a claire
fontaine», a chanson of a love lost all for an

undelivered bunch of roses. Many of the
songs were drawn from the folk melodies
and verse of the valley of the Loire, brought
to Canada by the French,in the seventeenth
century. NOt a few were plaintive, but many
were vigorous and rollicking. One of these
was «En roulant ma horde», «A-rolling-my
ball», which runs on for a dozen or more

sta zas about ponds, three bonnie ducks,
a
-a prince on hunting bound» who caried a gun «with silver crown'd».
The voyageur songs, were adapted to'
singing in rhythm with the strokes of paddles
on lakes and rivers. They were also, used on
trudges across winter trails behind dog sleds
- or in camps or sheltered posts. Not many

songs seem to have been ct,ed out of the
%wilderness experience. The oyageurs loved
ballads of nightingales, cavaliers, springtime,

rosebuds, fair ladies, and gallant captains. A
collection of voyageur songs -made in the
early 1800s in the far north by a North West

Company clerk who played the fiddle has
disappeared. It is believed that the songs he
collected. were diRroyed because many of
them were offensiVe to good taste, even obscene. One wonders if they werfOnventions,
possibly parodies, produced by the voyageurs
themselvbs, who were not preci
averse to 410
indecorous ways.
The expanding trade of the North West"
Company in the 1790s was not without competition. To what extent independent traders

or other partnerships were Wive is not entirely clear, but in 1791 the British abandoned
the traditional system 'of governmental licenses for traders and trade goods sent from

yontreal to the interior. This action encouraged greater freedom for the fur trade. Not a
few traders and groups of traders, working
out from Mackinac, explored the Wisconsin
.
and Upper Mississippi trade. For instance,
-Robert Dickson, Scottish in background and
a member of the elite Beaver Club of Montreal, formed a partnership, including French
traders, that operated northward on the Mississippi from Prairie du Chien, with posts on
the Rum River, at Sauk Rapid's, at the mouth

of the Minnesota, and even as far north as
Leech Lake, it the 1800s. This, was British
trade carried on with both Sioux "and Chippewa. And a dissenting group of traders,
about A 797-'98, ,fornied the competing XY
Company, which also .built a post at Grand
Portage and one on'the Pigeon River, but after much rivalry was absorbed by the North
West Company, some seven years later.

More serious was the developing competition of the Hudson's Bay Company which

had found it impo-sIible, to sustain is old
policy of drawing the Indians and their furs'
p to the posts on or near the Bay. Even before the 1790s the older company was build-,
4
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ing posts toward the south, some, but not
many, in or close- to the Minnesota country.
This competit io.p would flare into bloodshed.
and veritable war after the Earl of Selkirk in
1811 obtained a vast grant of land from the
Hudson's. Bay cbmpany for a colonization
plan that threatened the fur domain of the
North West Company.
Meanwhile, however, the. western headquarters of the company were removed from

.

V

Simon McTavish clearly saw the advantages
of Fort William over Grand Portage as early
as 1799, when he was apprised of the Kaministikwia route by its rediscoverer, Roderick
Mc Kenzie,

Perhaps the definitive mark of transition
in the northern hinterland was the merging
of the North West -Company into the Hudson's-Bay in 1821 two years after the Amer-

ican flag was raised over a military fort at

Grand Portage to,Fort William, about 1804.
Jay's Treaty in 1794 had specified that the
British were to give up their western posts
on American territory. in 1796, and asa result many important ones were relinquished,
including Detroit, Oswego, Mackinac, and
Green Bay.. Although the agreement was not
observe in the Minnesota country, the treaty was a sign of transition that the North
West Company took under careful cohsideration. A change, if not imminent, was inevitable. The treaty did indeed permit foreign
traders to do business on American territory,
but This did not mean British forts and posts
flying the Union Jack.

the confluence of the Mississippi and Minnesota rivers. The saga of Grand Portage and
the British regime had run its course through
more than five decades, a trading prelude to
the American regime. The record is one of
trading po'sts, the collecting and marketing
of furs in a wide-ranging business, diplomatic
maneuvers, a succession of forceful personalities of British (to a great degree Scottish),
French, and Yankee backgrounds, and the
lives and services of the voyageurs, who en-

The removal from Grand Portage to
Fort 'William was more than a precaution
spurred by Anglo-American diplomacy. I

veloped no institutions, assumed no governmental functions, built up no settlements».
Theirs was certainly a «wilderness regime»
'devoted to the fur business. It must fairly be
added that their business was one of extraordinary efficiency in organization and method.
The British contributed to the expansion of
geographical knowledge of Minnesota and
the West, leaving a rich legacy of maps, diaries, narratives, and other records.

developed in part from a British rediscovery
of the Kaministikwia water route to Dog Lake

and the international channel that tradeks
had approached by way-of the Pigeon River,

This rediscovery of a way familiar to the
all-British approach to the
French meant
boundary waters. The renioval was also, in
some sense, an anticipation of American legal

action that actually did not come until after
the War of 1812 the rescinding in 1816 by
the American Congress of the privilege agreed
upon in Jay's Treaty. No one yet knew, when
the company was planning its move north,
precisely where the international boundary
line would be drawn, but the partners were
clear that/a new. depOt was called for. In fact
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livened the period with their vivacity and
color. The British regime in Minnesota forms

an interlude between the French and the
American 'regimes. Louise Phelps Kellogg has
said of the British in Wisconsin that they «de-

Grand Portage subsided into a quiet little village of Indians and a few whites, including in later times fishermen Aid missionaries.
The buildings and palisades of the once flourishing emporium 'crumbled and, disappeared,

although even today the portage trail on
which thousands of feet trudged in the eighteenth century is still clearly marked. The is-
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nerald shines at the outer edge of the
harbo ; and a few decades ago he L-shaped
dock,.the palisades, and the ce tral building
Of the old trading post were reconstructed.
In 1958 Grand Portagewas'accorded histo*
cal recognition by Congress as a _national
monument, and a new fur-trade museum is
being planned for the old center.

even a small piece of Indian face paint. The
discoveries, made after studies of journals

A modern and dramatic sequel to the.

bulent streams of the interior in the gala period of the wilder'ness trade. The voyageurs

lanc

story is the Underwater Research Program of,
the Minnesota Historical Society. This institution has sent skin-divers to certain spots in
the north cduntry on the water trail of the
voyageurs
where, because of dangerous'
rapids, canoes laden with _trade. goods were
suspected of having capsized in early days.
The idea resulted in therecoveryfin 1960, on
Saganaga Lake, of a nest of seventeen copper
and brass kettles, and in 1961, on the Bass-

wood River, of thirty-five trac1e axes and
twenty -four spears and chisels, along with
buttons, beads, musket balls, .knives, and

and 'other records of early traders an 41 travel-

ers, are of interest intrinsically and as evidence of the perils faced by men on the tur-

were expert canoemen, but now and then
they struck rocks as they dared dangerous
waters and, with their canoes broken, their
cargoes went to the bottom. Now, by methods of which they never dreamed, their lest
goods are being recovered aLs artifacts of a

vanished era, that of the 1980s or 1790s,
when Grand Portage was the capital of an industrial western empire.

Reprinted by permission of the University of Minnesota Press.
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THE HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY
OF DETROIT

by AlmatE'rnest Parkins

DETROIT UNDER CADILLAC

loaded with their sown fruits and vines.

There is also abundant timber fit for
building; -so those that shall be so happy as to inhabit that noble country, cannot but remember with gratitude those
who have discovered the way by venturing to, sail upon an unknown I e for
100 (one hundred) leagues.»

The first authentic description of a visit
to the Detroit .region by __white men is by
Father Henhepin, who in 1619 accompanied
La Salle on his way to Green Bay in the Griffon, the first vessel on the Upper Lakes. Few
Indians lived,on the banks of the river before
1701, and conSequeritly the region attracted
neither trader nor missionary, both of whom
sought the Indians around their camp fires.
Moreover, the Detroit region lay on the warpath of the Iroquois, who made frequent excursions to the west, even to the prairies of
Illinois.

Oh a map of unknown authorship, .'
published about 1690, is printed the following, concerning the Detroit region:
«Ali this country which is in the region
of Lake Terocharronting [Lake Erie] is
discovered and explored. The winters
are moderate and short. Grapes arit in

Father Hennepin describes the Detroit '

abundance. Savage oxen [buffalo], fowls,
and all sorts of game are found in abundance and there is still much beaysr.»

region as follows:
s.

«The country between the two lakes is
well situated and the soil is fertile. The
banks of the Streight [Stotit] are vast

soils and rigorous climate of the lower St. Law-

meadows and the prospect is terminated

rence, Detroit must, have seemed a fruitful

with some hills covered with vineyards'

region, especially when visited in the summer.
Hennepin 'Siltescript ion doubtless is overdrawn,

To the explorer atcustowed to the thin

Trees bear good fruit. Groves and forests

are so well disposed that one would
think Nature alone (could not, make,
without the help of art, so charming.a

but the locality h,ad a strong attraction for
the French trader, voyager, and settler apart
from its strategic importance. Hennepin Writes
that'he tried to persuade La Salle to make a
settlement on the «charming streight».

prospect. That country is stocked with
stags, wild goats 1?), and bear, which' are

good for food and not so fierce as in
other countries/Turkey-cocks and swans

Cadillac .was in command at Michillimackinac from 1694 to 1697. It was while
stationed there that he witnessed the ready

are also common
The forests are
chiefly made up of walnut trees, chestnut trees, plum trees and pear trees 11
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timately were to be made 3 tibje:cts of the English or the French monarch. The extension
of the fur trade constantly was bringing new
tribes of Indians into trade relations. Whether
the French or the English would find friends
among these new tribes depended on which
party was the more accessible. This ilkct decided the issue. A post at Detroit would facil-

access of the Iroquois traders to the Oper
Lakes along the conpecting waterways, and
conceived the idea of building a post on the

Straits which should be 'a stronghold of
French poWer, a' check to the westward advance of British cbmrnercial interests, and a
barrier to the Iroquois on their western raids.
Trading in fUrs without a license waq prohibited in New France, but the English had no
such

itate d) trade with the western Indians and
lay the foundations for a friendship that
would make them the allies of the French. -

restrictions, and drew many of the

French traders to them. A post on the Straits
would also check ihesecourrurs de Bois from

carrying their furs to Albany. His final con-

The effectiveness of the cheaper goods

ception was that it should be a colony, a-settlement with a garrison, tradirs, and fArmers,

of-the English in winning the friendship of
the Indians must have been discussed, for
Cadillac and the Company of the Colony of

all working together for theidvancement of
the glory of Fratice. About it he would collect the Indian tribes, and teach them the
ways of civilized man. There should be
schools for the Indian and white youths, in

Canada, which for a time held the monopoly
of trade at DetAit, asked His Majesty to supply them

which methods of agriculture could be taught.
A regiment of Indian sordiers might be organized.

«with powder, lead and arms for ti-ading with the savages, at the same price
as he got them from`the contractor, so
that by supplying them to the savages

Many of the French officials both in

cheapetirthan the English, they [the
French] might take away from them

Canada and France opp.18sed the building of

t

[the savages] all incentive to take their
furs to that nation».

a post so far inland. The king pointed out,
that with the establishment of soaemote a
post, traffic would be drawn from the settled
portions of the colony and those engaged in

the trade would move to the newly established center. This wotild tend to weaken the
colony on the lower St.Lawrence. He thought

the expense for the upkeep of the fort and
the pay of the soldiers would be great. Cadillac had anticipated such an objection by
stating in his plea that it would not be neces
sary «to grant any concessions at that place
for fear of weakening the'colony by extending it too much», and he hoped to conduct

At length after much discussion, Cadillac was given power to establish his post. On
October 16, 1700, Callieres, then Governor

of Canada, wrote to Pontchartrain as fol -.
lows:

«I shall send Sieur de la Mott [Cadillac]

and Sieur de Tonty in the sting to
construct a fort at Detroit. My design

tha't they shall go by the Outaouacs
River [Ottawa River] in order to take,
possession of that post from the Lake'
Huron side, by that means avoid the

affairs such that the post would not be an expense to the Crown.

Niagara passage, so as not to give um-

brage to the Iroquois through fear of
disturbing the peace, until I can speak
to them to prevent any alarm that they
might feel at such proceedings, and un-

The project was much debated at the
French court. The real question to be answered was, whether the Indians then and ul-

)i
r
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til I adopt some measure to. facilitate
the communicition and conveyance of
necessaries from this to that, through

found . . All around are found fine
prairies. It was for a long time doubtful
whether Detroit should not be founded
there. The cause of the hesitation wak
.

Lake Ontario.»

the apprehension that timber might

Peace having been made with the Iro-

some day fail.»

quois on September 8, 1700, the French were

careful not to do anything tha tsould give

Cadillac brought with him provisions
for only three months. Having arrived too
late for the planting of corn and the sowing

them offense. The Iroquois. hearrcif the intentions of the French to establish a post at
Detroit, and complained' grievously to the
Governor of New France and also to the
vernor of New York. Later they insisted

of wheat, the party had to depend on the Indians and the chase for food. They got land
ready for sowing fall wheat, which was grown
with great success. Next spring soldiers acid
civilians were urged to plant and culti\ate as

that His Britannic .Majesty apply to the
French king for redress. In August, 1701,

'4.

about one month after the arrival of Cadillac
' and his party at Detroit, De Callieres met the
assembled tribes of Abenaks, Atgonquians,
Hurons Ottawas, Illinois, Miamis, and- Iroquois. He pleaded for peace; explained the

much land as possible. Supplies fors the 1ndi-

establishment of the fort at Detroit, and

«What on July 23, 1701, was a_wilderness, on the next -day was a hour

an trade were brought from- Montreal, and
the little settlement was fairly established by
the second winter. Burton says,

stated that it was his policy to exclude. the
English from proceedinf thither.

1

city of a hundred souls, and IV eight
months' lime was a rival of Montreal
and Quebec in trade.»

The party of Cadillac arrived in the Detroit River on July 24, and after examMIng
'the river up and down for a suitable spot on
which to erect the fort; they chose a site on
the..first terrace. Thdugh the ground behi
was higher, it was too far from the river; the

Cadillac did his best to gather many In-

dian.tribes about him. His e4perience wi
Indian life at Michillimacklnac had tan,*
him how to win the confidence of the savages,
and many came. Burton says-that during the

location.Selected gave the fort a cOmmapding
position. Palisades were constructed Aliefosr ing about three acres of land. On July 26 the

winter of 1701 and 1702 about six thousand
Indians wintered at Detroit.

foundation of a church was laid,- and log

'On one of his early trips to Montreal

houses soon were con tructed.

and Quebec, Cadillac brought backpoo canoe,.-

loads of wheat(five to ten.tons)C to be used

it s cl?imed
that the: party considered .the buil ing(Ot the
fort and settlement on G,rosse Isle, some fifteen miles down the river.
In the Paris Dochnents.

as seed,itlether w th many .Ither kinds Of
rials far a Ail!. The diffirain, and the
ulties of gettisig horses and cattle to Detroit
e great. They could not be brought in _the --\

small 6oats commonly used, and td' bring)'
them by land aloto the shores of the Lakes/

«Gr4nd Isl)nd,» they. say, «is very fine
anU felrtile and extensive. It is estimated
from six to seven leagues' in circumference. There is an extraordinary quanti-

ty of apple trees on the island

and underbrush,
through the pathlZss forest
.
'across rivers
i
too deep to be forded, was an
alnyast sutrerkuman task. However, Cadillac
brought three horses at an early date, two of
.

,.

.

Abundance of excellent mill-stones are

A
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estimated that all New. France had less than

which soon died; for many years the survivor
was the only horse in the settlement: From
the Paris Archives it is learned that in 1707

fifteen thousand settlers in 1700. Detroit
was in many reiiects a prem3ture settlement.

It was not the logical outgrowth of a migrating people as were all later'American settlements of the interior. It was settled chiefly
to aid the French to control the trade in furs.
When this trade declined in importance, the
settlement naturally would decline. The oncoming tide of American settlers reached it
before the fur trade ceased to sustain it. Its
real significant growth came when the Amer-

«Sieur de la Mottehad horses and sat-

tle taken aerland.» «There are,» the
report says; «already a small number of

pigs there and a quantity of poultry.
Still larger numbers are to be taken this
year together with some sheep.»
R

I

The first large migration of people took
plaCe in the summer of 1706. Cadillac the
year before had taken steps to have more
complete control of the settlement. To encourage thrift, make the settlers more'con-

tente0, and ''sure the-pertttanence of, the
settlement, Cldillac, granted land- to actual
vas made March 10,

settlers. The firs

1707,10 Jefn Fofardan interpreter; others
fq,11hwed. St Ic

grants,

f

ican settlers gave it a surer basis for existence.
r

f
,

oyvever, were not in

fell simplef; t ey emair4d,in posse4ion of
the
the own,- oltly4s Jong as the land' grpted

X.)

was cultivattd In

ality all the land belongedi
o the Crown' or to the seignorage. The feudal
s stem was in vogue in New France)and Cad Ilac was virtu71)(4a feudal lord. He owned
t fort, the church, the gristmill, the brewery, the warehouse, the b?rn, and the yyry
fruit trees brought from France. He was the

J

court of last resort ja #11 civilmattes. After
1707 ' he conti011eil

trading and the
post.

the privile m. of fur

ranting of lyense) at the
in

( In 17 7 it was reported that there were
two hundred seventy persons_ in the settle- .

ment, including twenty-five families, and it
was expected tbat fully one hundred more
families would tome the following summer.

More tan one hundred and fifty perpons 4
came in ,the three years 1707, 1708, and 1709;

and by 1710 tike cultivated farms extended!, .
for, six miles along the river. Biit the growth
'of the settlement was relatively sloiv, largely
because there were \few people in New France

The early growth of the settlement was
retarded by other factors. Ecciesiastical, civil,
and military officiialslor many years opposed
it in various ways. The establishment of ak,
past at Detroit meant th'e abandonment of
Michillimackhritas the Indians near the latter post were to be biought to.Detroit, and
the trade which had developed there would
be ceAtered at Detroit. Many of the officials
were interested in the trade at Michillimackinac and, therefore; opposed tin post at De-

troit. The Jesuits who had the mission' at
Michillimatkinac Opposed the foundiRg, of
Detroit because it itIvolv;fthe loss of their
Indian converts and frien , and also because
they were debarred by Cadillac from settling
there.

When the post was first proposed it was
uncilErstood that Cadillac would have the Imo-

nopoly of the trade; that, undoubtedly, was
one of the motives that actuated him in proe merposing a post. But in 1700 some
e
exclusive
chants at Montreal asked for
privilege of trade at Detroit:IC illac, ingulady engugh, was one of the applica . The
peti n was granted, and a corporation called'
the ompany of the Colony of Canada was
formed. Within five years the company be-,
A came insolvent and in 1705 or 1706 surrendered the monopoly o trade to Cadillac.

with which a settlement could be built. It is
`s

4

)
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lo the Company of the Colony a fork
was not objectionable, for that would aid in
collecting furs, but no revenue could be derived from the farms. Farming in the Detroit
region, until cheap transportation to the seaboard was provided, was unprofitable. The
company therefore opposed the latter In every way. They placed restrictions upon the
number of beaver and other fur bearing ani-,
ma's to be killed abriut Detroit. This
At

«materially affected every hunter and
trapper in the settlement and necessarily disturbed trade and made the maintenance of a comfortable life uncertain
and precarious.»

Cadillac says of their attitude,

«You way believe that the Company
has noTther object but to make motley
at this post and not at all to contribute
to its settlement. It has no other aim
but to have a warehouse and clerks, with

no officers, troops, nor settlers, caring
little for what concerns the King's glory
and his'service.»

In order to deter families from wishing to.go

to Detroit, the report was spread in Lower
Canada that the post would be abandbned at
any earty_date.

p

laws were passed to keep the traders from
the woods and to make the settlements corn-

, pact. The trader, and all interested in the
trade in furs, discouraged agricultural (-level-

,

opment, for that meant the destruction of
the forests and the dispersion of the fell- -hear-

ing animals. Partly because of theselthings
most of New France was kept a great game
preserve.

-I
.

.

Enemies outside New France were even
more active in their endeavors to defeat the
purp se of the French at Detroit,Tnglish envoys t 'ed to induce the Indians to remove

from Detroit, telling them tht they would
((furnish them goods at a cheaper rate [than
the French] and/do them every sort of kindness». They requested tilem to remove their
villages to the shores of Lake Erie and offered
«physical aid in case the French showed any
opposition».

Vaudreuil, now the Governor of Ne
France, had formed a strong prejudice against

the post at Detroit, and wrote to Pontchartrain that the general consensus of opinion,
even of the Indians, was that the post was
Untenable. In 1708.4 he pointed out that it

had not prevented the Lakes Indians from
trading with the English at Albany; «for five
canoes belonging, to Detroit,» he writes,
«have this year been trading at Albany».

The idea of forming agriculpural *seltle-

ments in the, interior was often dtouraged
by the clergy, the civil authorities, and she
Itir traders. The clergy discouraged agricultural settlements because such settlements
might drive the savages away from the missions. ,MoreoVer,/ they knew that jhe savages
probably NN(ould learn the vieesibut not the

3 virtues of civilization. Their teaching, thereby, would come to naught. The civil authorities desired compact settlements in the St.
Lawrence region., They wished to concentrate
the people about the forts and posts, in order the better to defend themselves. Stringent

T (ie opposition became so strong and
the statements regarding the settlement sec)
> conflicting, that Cadillac was asked to come
to Quebec (1704) to answer certain charges
against him, and an investigation of the post
was ordered by the King. Pontchartrain reviewed both sides of the controversy somewhat as follows:
«Sieur de la Motte .continues to be persuaded that
this , establishment
will have all the effect expected from it.

Others 'pretend that the lancr there is
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good for nothing. That it will never

...

In a country like that, new
acted
maxims arc sometimes necessary hich
may appear censurable on thei face,

is between thirty and fourty leagues off;

and be intrinsically good. Nevert leless
I find too great cupidity in Sieur ae la
Motte, and that his private interests in

and finally it is to be feared that the
Iroquois will attack that post without
its being in our power to assist it and
war will recommence in conseqUence.
The Company of the Colony complain

4

him to appreciate. the reasons why he

produce anything there to feed its inhabitantk; that the only thing there is
fishing; and that the hunting
very p

likewise that it, involves them in an ex-

orbitant expenso*ich is out of their
power to sustain, rf it continually requires them to convey to that post the
supplies necessary f9r the support of

establishing that.post may have engaged

him to prefer his special advantage to
His
the general good of the Colony .
Majesty has thought best to withdraw
his troops from that place, and to leave
it to de la Motte to do, what he pleases
with it, without any other privilege over the other inhabitants of Canada.»

the people there.);

The reasonrlie gave for withdrawing the

I

ft was contended also that the route by way
of Lakes Ontario and Erie, which now was
used more or, less, could not be kept open.
De Aigremont was sent to make the investigation in July r708.. He strongly advised the
discontinuance of the post, as being prejudicial to Canada. He reported that the soil was
this of course was untrue.
not productive
He also reported that even if the land were
productive, there was no market for the produce raised, and the trade would never be
useful to France; that therefore the post was
burden on the' olony and the kingdom.

troops were, (1) the great expense incurred
in the support of the garrison, (2) the diffi-

culty of assisting the post, should it be attacked by the IroquoiS, (3) the bad qualify
of the soil, (4) the disappearance of the gamehunting, and (5) the dispersion of the people
of Canada.
4.4

The troops were not withdrawn, however, and Bonnecamp, with less rancor and
pessimiA than De Aigremont, says of the
settlement in 1710,

-

«Its situation appears to me to
Detroit was experiencing the troubles
common to most Canadian undertakings; for
greed, jealousy, and prejudice were rampant
throughout all New France. Pontchartrain,
always a firm friend of Cadillac, considered

the report strongly prejuctitial to the latter.
He censured the author severely, but at the
same time accused Cadillac of having sordid

motives. He wrote to De Aigremont as follows:

«It seems to me that your soioutn there
was not long enough toNkbtain a thorough understinding of it. Besides Sieur
de la Motte Complains that you did not

confer a sufficient length of time with
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charming. The beautiful river runs at
the foot of the fort; vast plains which
only ask to be cultivated extend beyond
the sight. There is nothing,&tler than
the climate, which scarcely 'bunts two
months of winter. The products of Eu-

rope and especially the grains grow
much better than in any of the Cantons
We should regard Detroit
Of France
as one of the most important outposts
of the colony. It is conveniently situated
for furnishing aid to Michillimackinac,
to the Stioseph, to the Bay [Green
Bay], to the Miamis, Ouitanen, and to
the Beautiful River, supposing.a settlement be made thereon. Accordingly we
cannot send too many there; but where

4
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,shall we find men therefor, certainly

/#°....

Hunting was a pastime as well as a

K

means of getting a living. Fishing also must
have been a pastiMe, for the river was rich in
fish; this could not have been.an industry because everyone had both time and the disposition to catch his own fish.

not in Canada.»

In 1710 Cadillac was ordered to proceed

to Louisiana as governor of that province:
After ten years the little colony was still a
mere otffpost, far in advance of the civilization it proclaimed, in spite of the aspirations

At an early

te a Mill was built to grind

daIL

and hard work of Cadillac. The fur trade

corn and wheat, and probably it was pro-

nominally had its headquarters here, but was

pelled by wind. A brewery was built a short

not important enough to Make the colony
grow. Cadillac had done 'everything he could
to advance agriculture, but the chief occupa-_
tions of the people were fishing and hunting,
tendencies handed down to the French habi-

tant far into tbe nineteenth century. The
farmer had only a local market, and SQ there
was little object in raising products much beyond his own needs. In 1714, however, De-

troit was furnishing the Indians at Michillimackinac with corn, because the soil at the
latter place was too thin- to raise this staple
of the frontier. Between the opening of navigation and October, eight hundred minots
(2400 bushels) had been sent up.

time after the founding of the settlement,
and a brewer was brought to the colony. The
,.

people lived within the palisades and went
out daily to. work their farms, some of which
were threerales from the fort. Farmintg was
a precarious occupation, for the farmer did
not dare live on his property, and at nightfall
when he returned to the fort he left his fields,
garden, and orchard to the ravages of beasts
and savages. About 17,10 the village that had
grown up around the fort began to be>alled
.
Detroit.

THE DETROIT SETTLEMENT'
AFTER CA DI L LAC (1710-1760)
s.

Burton describes the settlement of 1710

substantially as follows. The land within the'
palisade was two city blocks in length, and
one block deep. This area was divided into
lots and garden plots. The streets were not

more than ten or fifteen feet wide, ex.7pt
St. Anne's which was about twenty-five feet
in width for most of its length. The houses
were built of logs eight or ten inches in diameter, driven into the ground, and cut off six
or 'seven feet above the earth. The roofs NA'
made of small logs flattened by an adz. Brick
and mortar also were used in building. Some
houses had brick
floors, and thesewere con.
sidered so \taluabre that they were inventoried

in the household effects of their owners. For
windows, skins scraped as thin as possible

were used. No mention is made of glass.
About the fort only a short distance away
were the, villages of the Indians.

In 1710 De la Forest was appointed to
succeed Cadillac as commander of the fort at
Detroit, but on account of btisiness affairs at
Quebec he was unable to take charge of his
poSt until 1712. Dubuisson was placed in

temporary command, and was in charge
when the Fox Indians attacked Detroit in
1712.
4.

Unfortunately, for the early growth of
the Detroit settlement, there were open hostilities between the French and'English from
1702 to 1713 (Queen Anne's War). Though
the strife was confined mainly to the eaNtern
provinces, the Lakes region was kept in turmoil. Through Iroquois emissaries the English
made very uncertain the hold,of the French
on many of the tribes about the Lakes, espe-

cially the Fox Indians. For many years the
lattel- had been enemies of the French, area

o
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their position along the Fox Wisconsin trade
route was a serious menace to French commerce in the region to the west of Lake Michigan. The.lesult Relations represent these Indians as maltreating the Frencl?,,,
in deed and word, pillaging and robbing

them of their goods-in spite of their resistance and subjecting them to unbearable insolence and indignity.»

Through the Iroquois the Fox Indians had
learned of the cheaper goods of the English

at Albany and they desired to see the English trader enter their country. To make
this possible the fort at Detroit first must be
destroyed.

Early in the summer of 1712 one thousand Fox, Sauk, and Missauka Indians, three
hundred warriors with their women and children, appeared at Detroit and built a stockade a few rods from the post. In preparation
for the Indian attack, Dubuisson ordered all
the livestock, grain, and other stores taken

into the fort. Near-by buildings were destroyed lest they should give shelter to the
enemy, or endanger the post if fired. The little garrison

thirty men determined to make

the best defence possible. Fortunately the
Indian allies of the rench ft-rived before an
attack was made and the besiegers became
the besieged. After a siege of nineteen days,
the Fox, Sauk and Missauka Indians made
overtures to surrender, and on the refusal of
the French to treat with them; fled to Grosse
Pointe. The French and their allies followed,
and after a siege of four days the 'Green Bay
Indians surrendered.

Ever since the founding of the post at <-)

Detroit, the size of the garrison had been decreasing. For the privilege of exclusive trade
the commandant was charged with the expense of provisions, the pay of officers, privates, and others associated mi)th the garrison,

218

and with the up-keep of the mis4jon. This
obligation Cadillac had assumed in 170T,
and it was borne by his successors for manyyears. Residents within the palisades were tequired to pay a rent, and Also a small tax on

the lands they tilled. The various artisans
were allowed to ply their 'trade only providlicense from the commaning they held
dant. These were sold for about two hundred
fifty livres per year.

4

The larger part of the revenues of the
commandant was derived from licenses sold
to voyageurs, and traders resident at the set-

tlement, amounting in all to more than five
thousand liOres per -year. The King also gave

the powder for the post each year, and the
commandant sold much of this to the French

and Indians. The revenue from this latter
source amounted to about fifteen hundred
livr per year. The commandant, it seems,.
al ohad a well-stocked «Bureau», from which
he sold wines and brandy required by the

Frenchmen. This brou4it him about two
thousand livres yearly, and in addition to these

sources of income, which in all amounted to
about 85Clb livres, he engaged in trade with
the residents about the post and with the Indians. His profits in this trade were greater

than those of others at the settlement, for
each trader's canoe brought free of freight
charges one hundred pounds of provisions,
implements, and tools. The profits of the
commandants were never large, however,
re
and it is probable that these officials
obliged to keep a small garrison becau of
their small income. At any rate, De la Forest
in 1714 sent a memorial to the Government
in which he sked that the forces be increased;
and to enable the commandant to meet the
added expense, he suggested that the sale of
trading licenses to the settlers be abolished
and a complete monopoly given to the corn nandant. At a much later date, 1736, Governor Beauharnois doubted whether any officer would be willing to take the command''

I
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of the post if the garrison exceeded thirty
men, because of the great expense.

successor to De la Forest. Tonty also was an
able officer but «Apricious and unscrupulous
in trade matters». In 1726 he granted the ex:

In the memorial referred to in the pre-

elusive right of traffic in furs to four of his

ceding paragraph, De la Forest expressed the

associates. This was a violation of the rights
of the settlers; for, since the founding of the
post, they had been all'owed to buy licenses
to trade in furs. Nccordingly, they drew up
articles of remonstrance, which were sent to
the Intendant. They stated that they had been

opinion that -the plan of Cadillac to make
.

Detroit a place for settlers as well as traders
was impracticable, and asked that any further
increase to the settlement be-prohibited, and
the whole converted into' a military and trading post. With the garrison as small as it was
the settlement could not increase,. for settlers
would not be able -.to improve. litnd far from

the fort because of the prowling Iroquois.
Should any hoyses be built outside the stock-

ade walls ..«they would be exposed torte"burnt and their occupants ki)led». /Even the

done a great wrong because they were-

«deprived of the douceurs [comforts]
and articles [they] were in the habit off_.
receiving from the savageOfor the subsistance of [their] families»,

Potawatomi, who had no palisade «Oten

Being at such a distance 'from the base of

[had],-alarms which oblige[d] them to put their

supplies at Montreal and Quebec/they could
not as individuals make the long journey to
supply the needs of their families, and they
could not attempt to purchase goods of those
who had the exclusive trade .because of the
«extreme dearness and high prices put upon
the goods when they arriv ».

wives gaud children into the French fort».
Nevertheless, he considered that it was to
the «King's glory and the interest of the colony to preserve the post», because of its
strategic importance. If it were abandoned,
the English soon would render themselves
masters, and would carry on the whole trade
with all the Indian allies of France. The post
was ',necessary to. prevent the Iroquois from

making attacks on the western tribes, foisuch attacks meant the disturpanckof the
trade in furs. It was also necessafry to pleserve

Detroit as a source of food supply for the
post at Michillimackinac. To provide such
food, the Indians should be prevailed on to
remain at Detroik to cultivate the soil. BOsides

providing food for Michillimackinati,' the
post was also an advantageous point at which
troops and provisions t ould be assembled in

a war on the Iroquois. Throughout the memorial the strong influence of the commercial spirit that permeated New France is

shown. No changes' in the management of
the fort and no changes in the original plan
of Cadillac were made.

MO

In reply Gatineau, o of the associates,
accused the settlers of be' ng idle and lazy

arKI to this alone' could they' «impute the
want of grain and provisions». The lands
were able to produce abundantly, yet grain
was scarde. Wheat was sold at twenty to
twenty-five !lyres the minot, and corn at fifteen to eighteen livres. These should be considered
good prices, and were -the people in:
clined to cultivate their lands they would be
in a condition to give provisions to the voyageurs and Indians at a more reaspanble rate
than they had done and yet make money. As

for the right to trade with the Indians; he
suggested that if the settlers had the trade
they asked for, they would neglect the soil,
and the Crown, then, would be obliged to
abandon the post and, all would leave for
want of provisions.

In 1717 Tonty was sent to Detroit as
t

9
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the remonstrance of the settlers seems
to have had no effect on Tonty. The accusations of Tonty's associate in. regard to the

its lands, they seem foreign indeed. In some
of the grants

character of the settlers undoubtedly had

«the grantee Was bound to Pay to the

some basis of truth, at any rate they agree in
part with the characterization of the French
settler made by later writers for a later date.

crown forever a rent of fifteen lipres

In 172g Tonty wak relieved ofilis command, and Boishebert was put in charge of

the post and settlement. A new era now
seemed to be dawning for Detroit. Beauharnois, the Governor General, wrote in 1730
that the new commandant «had nothing more
at heart than to induce the French to till the
soil», In the report of the COMmandant 'in
1730, it was stated that the settlers had
«sown much more than usual» and it was ex-

pected «thellarvest would be at least double
what it had been in former years». In many
respects he found the-

«establishment but little advanced considering that it was commenced over
[nearly] thirty years ago».
a

per year in peltries; to assist in planting
a May-pole on each May-day before the
door of the mansion-house. He was forbidden to buy or s911 merchandise car-

ried to or from Mointreal through tervants, clerks, or foreigners, to work at
the business of blacksmith, to sell
brandy to the Indians, or to mortgage

the larid without the consent of the
government, The Crown reserved all the

rights of minerals and timber .. . All
the grain raised was to beiground at the

anor windmill- where toll was to be,
given in the same way as in France».

All grants had to be confirmed by the king.
Under-so many restriction? it is not surprising
that few took up land. Only six of these concessions were sent to France for confirmation.

1736, however, Beauharndis was
able to report that the
In

The soil and climate were good. Anything
that-grew in France could be produced there.
Clearly, Nature was not at fault. The Crown
should send more settlers. He thought that if
soldiers were sent, and farms granted them,

they might be induced to-stay and become
good settlers.

«concessions granted to various inhabitants fOr several years past have induced

them to work more assiduously than
they had hitherto done in cultivating
the soil», and that in 1735 thirteen to
fourteen hundred Minots of wheat were
harvested», which, it .was expected,
«would be worth three /lyres a minot».
.

,

About 1734 Beauharnois obtained permission from the Crown to make concessions

to farmers, in additiOn to those granted in
1722,,as

«an Inducement tb the Habitants to till
the land better than they had hitherto
done».

The post and settlement in 1736 consisted
of seventeen soldiers, fortyrfamilies, and
eighty. men capable of bearing arms..Sixteen
more concessions had been granted to inhabitants who had made requests.

In the report for 1737 an appeal again

These grants were so hedged about by requirements and specifications, however-, that

when compared to the system under which
the American Government later disposed of
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was made for more troops,
Ca

«for. the Crown,» it states; «could expect no marked progress until the garrison was made stronger».
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The fort yeeded sixty men and officers, for
that was the only way to make the French
and the fort

The account books kept at the Jesuit
Mission by Father 'de la Richardie throw
much light on the business transactions at
the 'Detroit settlement during the late decades

«respected by the Indians (who were]
turned away by the cheap goods of the
English and,by brandy».

The writer thought the soldiers would be
more likely to remain permanently than the
voyageurs, because, he says,
«the voyageurs' are too busy and too

fond of trading to allow us to hope of
their settling there and devoting themselves to the cultivation of the soil».

The efforts of Governor Beauhavois
and the able commandants at Detroit resulted

in enlarging t6 settlement and increasing
trade. De Noyan, the commandant in charge
in 1740, reported that one hundred families
could be counted in both town and country,
«i.e, to say, about as many traders asiariners». Agriculture was not well developed, for
the small market the farmers found for their
produce compelled them «to be content with
harvesting what sufficied] for their needs».

About this time the Detroit trade

amounted to from one hundred and fifty
thousand to two hundred thousand iims of
fur per year. In most years ten or twelve licenses were issued to raders, though in some
years fourteen or fife: n canoes came. The,
cost of a license was five hundred livres. There
were many free 'licen . The missionaries,

urgeons, and subdelegates were given free ermits for one and
one-half canoes. It appea s that there were
too many traders and. co petition was so
severe that the traders so s much of their
goods too cheap and' many ere not able to
chaplains, interpreters,

pay the Montreal mercha ts. The report
states, «the latter have mor mortgages in

of the French regime. In 1735 La Richardie
collected near Detroit some of the dispersed
Hurons, to the number of six hundred, «all
of whome he converted», and founded the
Huron mission on the site of Sandwich, then
called Point de Montreal. He
«chose that side to avoid conflict of ecclesiastical jurisdiction with the Recollets in charge of Detroit»..

Here, according to Hubbard; he built a
mission-house and a church, which stood until about 1850: About 1736 he built &store

and warehouse. The accou t books of LA
Richardie show the bbsinels dealings the
mission had with the French habitants of
Detroit and vicinity, and with the Indians.

These dealings seem to support the
statement made by Cadillac that «the priests

while occupied in saving souls were most
thrifty withal!».
The mission soon came to own a wellstocked farm, a store, a sawmill (probably a
«hand» mill), a gristmill, and f blacksmith's
shop. The mission farm furnished poultry,
eggs, butter, beef, and corn to the habitants.
brought
To the mission store the small tr

his peltry and venison and took n return t.beads, vermillion, lead, aw4, and other goods

that he could use in the Indian/trade. Most
of the trade was bbirter. At this store also
were kept kettles, racks, files, steels, window-

glass, knives, awls, lead, pig lead, bullets,
porcelain beads, blankets, vermillion, brandy
and Portuguese wine, mitoses, leggings, shirts,

hats, porton thread,ARenes thread, cotton,
cheese, salt, pork, venison, beef, cow hides,
boards, sawn plank, and other articles.

Detroit than Detroit is worth
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from Montreal b way of
Lake Ontario and Lake Erie in bat eaux and
-canoes, escorted, by one hundred or more
soldiers. One trip a year was made. The arrival of the convoy was a great occasio arid
served to close one fiscal year and oaf the
next.
Goods

French influence that at times the.tlatter nation had hardly a tribe in which it could place
confidente.. The English were' particularly
friendly with Nicholas, a Huron chief, who
lived near the marshes of Sandusky Bay. The
Sandusky Indians were especially insolent to
the French and unceasing ir1 their efforts to
gain allies for the English. 1'

.

The rate of wage for the ordinary laborer seems to have been about one hundred
andllifty to one hundred and sixty livres per

In 1747 five Frenchmen who were on
their way from White River to D'etroit were

year. In comparison with the present, few
occupations 'were carried on at the Detroit
settlement in the middle of the eighteenth

killed by some of the bands of Nicholas.
Shortly afte4-ard a plot to destroy 'the-

century. Father la Richard ie had transactions
with Parent, t joiner; Sieur Delatti; the in=
terpreter;
mpau, the farmer; Cauvin, the
blacksmith; Meloche, the mill operator; Sieur
Varte, the armorer; Sieur koy, the voyageur;
and others.
f"

In 1744 the third of the Colonial Wars
(King George's) began, and for four years
Britain and France were engaged in open
hostilities. The fort built at Niagara by the
French in 1726, the second at thisPlace, had
much to do, perhaps, in checking the advance
of the English to the west.

But now the English traders appeared
in the Ohio Valley in greater numbers and
began to compete more actively for the Indian trade in the territory immediately south
of the Great Lakes. It is reported that in 1740
over three hundred crossed the mountains of
Pennsylvania with pack horses loaded with

French at Detroit was discoved. The arrival
of the Montreal convoy on September 22,
1747, escorted. by about one hundred fifty
men, including the merchant( and. their servants, gave the little colony- much peace of
mind. The long distance from Montreal, the
possibility of delays in tit* frequent handlini
of the goods en route, the danger of shipwreck, or of capture by English or Iroquois
gave the commandant at Detroit much worry.
By good management the Indians were kept
in ignorance of the real state of affairs, and
by diplomacy and show of force they were
kept from making their attack.
In 1748 the Ohio Company was formed,
to.settle a tract of 500,000 acres on the south
side of the Ohio-River. One hundred families
Were to be sent within seven years, and a fort

ti

goods. for the Indian trade. le or several years
their center Of trade was Piokawillany (Pichtown, Piqua) on the Great Miami River. Here

they carried on their -trade byith the Ohio
and Wabash Indians until about 1750, when
the post was, destroyed by a body of French
and Indians from Detroit. Nevertheless they
continued to bring their pack-horses over the

mountains. A few went as far west as, the
country of the Miamis. They so undermined

was to' be built. The westward advance of
the English settlers. stirred the officials of
New France to promote emigration to Detroit. About 1748 the Government began to
offer financial aig,,to settlers. Any settler was
offered grata' oiAly one spade, ogle axe, one
plough, one large and, one small
gon. Ad-'
vances were to be ma
t er tools, to

be paid for within o years. Se%d would be
given, to be retu ed at a third harvest. The
settlers would e given a cow and a pig.
Women and c ildren were. to be supported
one year. It as to be understood, however,
that any wh would «give therhselves up to
1
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trade instead of agriculture» should be «deliberality of the King». These
prived of
-efforts of the Government greatly promoted
emigration; but it was complained that some

had been selling why, since 1754, from
which time they had eatapedno expense on
the Crown. During the French and Indian

War much of the supplies of the French

«contented themselves with eating the
rations that the King provided. Some of
them even by their natural levity hay
left the country and gone to' seek theiF

forces operating along the Ohio and in Pennsylvania came from Detroit.

fortunes elsewhere».

settlement grew so rapidly under the Govern-

li

About 1749 many emigrants from France
came, and the settlement was extended rapidly. The farms of the newcomers soon began
to show appearances of neatness and C01,11fort. Orchards were set. out; the trees having
been brought frOm France. Currant, apple,
pear, cherry, and pluth orchards extended
for miles aloft the river front, and the settlement became noted for its excellent fruit.
.

and 1751 had taken care of themselves and

Governor la Galissonniere. in 1750, in

his Memoir on the French Colonies in North
America. again called the attention of the
king to the imptrtance of the Post andset-

tlement at Detroit. He writes,

«This' last mentioned place now demands the greatest attention. Did it

once (contain a farming population of a

thousand, 'twould feed and defend all
the rest. Throughout the whole interior
of Canada it is the best adapted locality

for a town where all the trade of the
lakes would concentrate; were it provide¢"with a good garrison and surrounded by a goodly number of settlers
it would be able to overawe-all the In-

dians of the continent. It is sufficient
to see its position on the-map to understalnd its utility.»
10-

As a rTili:of the endeavors of Governor Galissonnie* more settlers came in.1750
n made them
and 1751, adVances having
byk.the Government. They em presently to

haveXprospered, for in 17 9 Bigot, the ,Intendant, reported that the settlers of 1750

Between 1749 and 1755 the Detroit
ment bounty act that it was thought necessary to enlarge and strengthen the fort. This
was done especially to prepare Detroit for
defense against the British and their Indian
allies in the struggle that seemed ,certain
soon to come.

The French and Indian War began with
the seizure of the Ohio Company's post at

the forks of the-Ohio by a French force in
the spring of 1754. This war was the last of
the Colonial Wars and the last armed struggle
between the Vnglish and French for the con-

trol of the Lakes region and supremacy in
North America. The English won, and Major
Roger4 was sent in November, 1760, to receive the surrender of Detroit. Major Rogers
estimated that there were in Detroit of that
time from eighty to one hundred families,
that six hundred persons lived within the
palisades, and that the population of the set-

tlement' on both sides of the river was two
thousand five hundred. Croghan estimated
that there were three hundred families in the
settlement in 1764, and that! within the
stockade there were eighty houses. After a
century and .a half of occupation, all New
France could boast of less than eighty thousand whites, and -these were scattered over a
vast territory. Kingsford says that the settled
territory ended near the island of Montreal,

and that with the exception of a few small
hamlets about Foil Frontenac and Fort Niagara, the country wasa wilderness to Detroit.
There was- not a French Canadian in what

constitutes the province of Ontario. From
Montreal, a wearisome journey of nearly six
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hundred miles along the St. Lawrence and.
through Lakes Ontario and Erie was necessary to reach the next center of civilization
at Detroit. During four or five months of the
winter, travel was possible only .on snowshoes. Some :settlers were gathered at the
Wabash/Portage (later Fort Wayne), Ouiatanon, Vincennes, 'Kaskaskia, Fort Chartres,
Cahokia, Michillimackinac, and Sault Ste.

led into the wilderness, one to the Indian villages on the Saginaw River near its mouth,
another westward across the Rouge am Huron rivers beyond the site of Ypsilanti. hese
were the more important trails.

The river formed the main highway of
travel
in summer for the canoe, in winter
for the sleigh. Roads could notdbe built in a
heavily wooded country except at great exl
pense and labor, and when built they were

Marie. These, however, were separated from
Detroit by scores -and in some cases by hundreds of miles.

out of use for several months each year. Matt
of the farmers had birch-bark canoes or dugouts. All the houses were built near the river -

«A few thousand souls were gathered
(in these places) without schools, re-

bank in order to be near the main line of

moved from the world, nursing their
prejudices, forming their convictions

'egiiiiiliunication. The farms were Toni -and
narrow, in Most cases eitending two miles

with their hopes and their material

back from the river, but only twenty or

wants.»
.

twenty -five rods along its course. The need
Of mutual protection, together with the desire of all settlers to be near the river high-

4,

A half century of occupation at Detroit
had made little impression on the wide-sprea

ways, deterMined the shape of the farms.

ing forests. Clearings were confined to lands
bordering the streams. Here, for eight miles
along the Detroit River, the colonists had erected their little whitewashed cottages so
close together as to give the appearance Of a

With the houses close together, alarms could

be sent easily from house to house. The
4;76uses

were of hewn logs. Nails were hard:

made. and expensive, consequently few were
used. Many parts of the house were held to-

nearly continuous village. The east side of

gethertlyWooden pins. For lath, small poles

the river presented'a similar appearance.

were used.

Near the center of the settlement stood

Fort Frontenac. It formed' a parallelo rim
with a river frontage of about half a
e, enclosed by a picket fence about
enty-five
feet high, with a bastion of
t artillery at
each corner and a block-house over the main
gateway. It contained a barricade, quarters
for officers, a council house, and a church,
and also enclosed about one hundred small

The house I Most -cases was surrounded

by a garden, en losed by a whitewashed
...

houses.

A single road led along the river following all the windings of the shore, avoiding
the marshes and usurping the higher lands.
This highway met all the needs of the times
for land coinmunication between the parts

of t e settlement. Only a few Indian trails
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picket fence. In most yards, near the house
was an oven in which the family baking was
done. It resembled a large beehive, and like
the chimney to the house, was made of sticks

plastered with clay. The household utensils
were simple. Wooden churns, wooden buck- -,
ets,, a few copper kettles and earthen jars
made up the larger part of the list. Water was
brought from the river in buckets hung from

a wooden yoke. In' the summer, drinking
water was kept cool by pouring it into jars
partly buried in the ground. The washing
was done in the river. The clothes were
dipped in the water, rubbed with soap (prob-
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paddle called a (that:lois».

ment increased in size, however, skilled artisans came. Before 1749 the quarry on Stoney

Like the houses, the barns were built of
logs, but they were constructed much more
roughly. Much of the livestock was unsheltered in winter. Hubbard says the ponies

Island was, worked. The settlers probably
burned lime. The waters of the Savoyard
River furnished power for -gristmills. One.1genious Frenchman devised a mill to be run
by the current of the Detroit River, but it is

«roamed at large beyond the enclosure,

said not to have been a success. There were
windmills on every point and headland.

ably soft soap), and pounded with a small

picking up an independent living by
browsing. Even in the winter they sel-

An English official says of the educa-

dom received aid, except what was sto-`

tional attainments of the settlers of this time,

len from the barns or stacks of their
masters)).

«They were wholly illiterate, and if we

Behind the barns stretched the fields of
corn, Wheat,- beans, barley,' oats, potatoes,
and buckwheat. A small part of the farm was
devoted to a well-kept orchard, and the back
part commonly wojiven over to pastures or
a wood rot. Since graft could not be exported
only enough was prodwed to
profitab
meet local needs.
.1

FStris, speaking of the French farmers

at Detroit, says,

«They were extremely' ignorant and
most miserable cultivators of the soil.
The French Canadian seemed to haveno idea of improvement in agriculture.
They continued to plow, sow, and reap
just as their fathers had done time out
of mind. Whenever a field had become
exhausted it was abandoned. Instead of

striving to enrich the land the people
trusted to the efficacy of prayer and
threw the manure into the river.»

Inclbstries
were mainly in the «house.
hold stage» of development. As the settle*

except five or six Canadian farmers
there will not be found twenty persons,
nor perhaps one-half that number; who
have the least pretensions to education
or can even write their, name or' know
the letters of a book.»
The easy conditiOns of existenceit isola-

tion from the markets of the world, les& of
schools, a paternal governmenWand devotion to the Church helped to develop distinc?.

tive characteristics among the people. In
many ways the French at the Illinois settle- A .
ments had the same traits, for their heredity
and environment were very' similar; Many of
the French at Detroit and in the Illinois region were of a different class from tycik of
those at Montreal and Quebec. Many peasants

from Normandy and Picardy had come to
the inland settlements., At Montreal and Quebec many were of 'die 4noblesse»; they were
in general dissolute, lazy, and shiftless, and

had. come to New France to retrieve-their
fortunes or to win glory that should plate
ithem in the court's favor.
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THE STORY OF DETROIT

7.

by George B.Catlin

THE CAUSE OF DETROIT'S FOUNDING

Who founded Detroit? Every child of
the fifth grade in Detroit public schools answers at o ce and in chorus: «Cadillac.» The
founder's f II name was Antoine Laumet de
la Mothe C dillac, but life is short and there
is so much to learn and so much that should

be learned that we will introd414he fOunder of our city as plain Cadillacor that is
the name that is blazoned upon its history,
the name of an avenue, a square, a hotel and
several monumental tablets.

When did Cadillac arrive? On July 23,
1701, which should be a date fixed in the
mind of every native and inhabitant of the
city. But back of every action lies a cause,

silver and copper, but she found a more immediate source of wealth in a very different
natural product, the skins of the beaver. It
. was the beaver. which led to the founding of
Detroit.

And the skin of the beaver was sought
chiefly as a material for making fashionable
headgear or hats for both men and women.
Up to the time of Louis XII, at the beginning
of the Sixteenth Century, the men of Europe
had worn caps of velvet and other soft fabrics.

Then they began to wear fine fur caps. Lou-

is XII one day made a public appearance
wearing the first high 1 of record, a loftycrowned, narrow-brimmed conical affair
made of the fine inner fur of the beaver, and
immediately a new fashion in hats and hat

and back of the founding of Detroit lies a train

materials was established.

of curious causes. Spain, Portugal, Prance
and Great Britain, all thrilled by the discovery
of a new world of unknown extent, rushed

The supply of beaver in the old world
was very limited, but the early ixj9lorers of``,01,.

across the ocean to grab as much of it as pos-

sible. Exploration costs money. Settlement
must be encouraged by a show of personal as
well as national profit. How could'Fr ce induce her people to migrate to e New World
and make it a profitable .po ssion and a

producer of revenue for the Kin

Canada, New England and, partictiWly, ofLilk:;;I:3
the Great Lakes region found behereoloniesr
in every stream, and the harvest began. Traders established local 'markets and the Indians
of the Iroquois and Algonquin tribes began

trapping beaver and bringing their pelts to
these centers to trade for blankets, knives,
hatchets, kettles and also for French brandy

Spain sought gold and robbed the treasuries of Mexico, Central and South America.
Great Britain promoted tobacco-growing in
Virginia. France explored, in search of gold,

distilled from the wines produced by the
vineyards of France.

Brandy had a magnetic attraction for
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"the Indians. They would bring their packs of
fur 500 miles or more to trade for a few urgent necessities and then enjoy a drunken
debauch. Mackinac at the tip of the soudkern
peninsula of Michigan became a trading
ter to which the Chippewa Indians, the Sacs
and Foxes, the Sioux from Minnesota and
Clakota, the Winnebagoes from Wisconsin
.acid the Crees from.' the Hudson Bay country

of the English traders from FortiOrange.
The Frohch language has two Words sig-

nifying qstraight». The adjective word is
odroit», but the noun is «Detroit». Tiler-0°re
the name of Detroit signifies that it is the
«city of the strait».
THE COMING OF CADILLAC

came to trade their peltfy for .goods and
brandy.

It was an imposing flotilla which set
out from Montreal, June 5, in the summer of
1701, for the founding of Detroit. There were
25 large canoes manned by 100 Frenchmen -,_

The fashion in hats spread from France
to England, so -dye English traders set wp,a

post on the Hudson River where Albiany

and carrying bundles of supplies. As an escort
there were many more-small canoes-manned
by Indians, who were to act as a convoy and
as ambassadors to explain the purpose of the

npw stands and _called iffort Orange.- English
traders began coming up Lake Erie to Detroit

River to buy beaver skins. TAe region about

))etroit was known

as

Teuehsa Grondie, the

«country of the beaver». French brandy was
rather expensive and the English had a cheaper ,

liquor distilled from molasses. It was called
rum. The English traders could afford to give
twice as much in trade for beaver skins.

Suddenly the fur to`ade at Mackinac be-

gan to fall off rapidly and it was discovered
that the Indians were making the longer journey to Detroit in order to get more «firewater»

for their peltry. The traders complained to
their Ibvernment and their government directed that a strong military post be established at the best site on the Detroit River or

Strait to prevent the English traders from
coming up the lake to buy fur from the Indians. This order came direct from Count Pontchartrain, minister of marine in the cabinet

of Louis XIV, to Gov.Frontenac, of. New
France.

Cadillac had been for several years com-

mandant of the French fort at Mackinac. He
was called to Montreal to fit out an expedition which was authorized to found a settlement on Detroit River, build a fort, garrison
it and hold it as a barrier against the invasion

expedition to the Indians of the Straits district and make themselves useful at the portages. Up the Ottawa River, across to Lake
Nipissing, down French River to Georgian
Bay, across the great bay to Lake Huron and,
then, skirting the eastern shore,' they came

to St.Clair River and thence through Lake
St.Clair to Detroit River.
There. were 50 soldiers, in blue uniforms
faced with white, 50 hardy Canadian voya-

geurs of iron constitution who paddled two
hours at a stretch at racing speed. Then the
flotilla would stop for a smoke awl rest and
a new setiof paddlers would hurl the canoes
along through the clear water. The strokes
were timed to the cadence of many boating
songs in which the soldiers soon learned to
join. Distances were rated by smokes rather
than by miles. At night they camped at some

convenient place along the shore. On this
route they spent 49 days, for the distance
was 300 leagues and there were more than
30 portages to be made. Each morning the
two Catholic priests who accompanied the
expedition celebrated the mass at sunrise.
In the head canoe sat Cadillac, leader of
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the expedition. As they passed densely wooded

Belle Isle he began to study the shore on
both sides, looking for a site for his fort, They
Thedown as far as Grosse Ile and spent

The night there. Cadillac discussed the lay of

the land with the soldiers and they agreed
that the narrowest part of the river was the
plac7) for the fort, and on the highest ground

that. offered a strongly defensible location.
Back up the river they came, !pugging the
shore and battling with .the strong current.
Cadillac noted that the narrowest part of the
river was facedon either side by a bluff about
'40 feet high.

«On which side shall t plant the fortified town that is to guard This strait;
which place offers the best defensive
conditions?»
he asked himself and his soldier associates.

On the north side of the river he saw
that thr bluff ended rather abruptly .at its
western end in a round-topped hill and
around the foOt of this hill poured the waters

of a small river about 25 feet wide and 10
feet deep. That hill stood near the present
foot of First ,ireet and that little river, later
known as the Savoyard, emptied into Detroit
River near the present line of Third Street.
For some distance above its mouth, it ran
parallel to Detroit River along the present
lines of Larned and Congress streets, crossing
the present Woodward Avenue where Congress

noV., intersects. A little to the eastward of
that 'point its course ,turned north;(crossing
the site of the present County Building. This

parallel course of the two rivers created a
narrow tongue or peninsula of high ground
which was fairly level at the top and heavily

It commands a fine view up-and down
the river. Our little brass cannon can
send a shot clear across the big river
and we can hold the fort against either
English invaders or hostile Indians. Here
we land and set to work.»

Within two hours the canoes were unloaded and a camp was made in the woods
on the bluff. A Aisty meal ha0 been eaten
and the axes of 50 expert woodsmen were
soon breaking a silence that had brooded
over the site since times immemorial. The
crash of, falling trees scattered wild animals
in alarm. The trunks were rapidly shaped into
logs and the larger of the logs were set aside
f ,the building of a church the Church of
which still endures after being
Ste-Anne
twice destroyed by fire and undergoing two
removals. The more slender saplings were cut

into 20-foot lengths and sharpened at the
smaller end for a palisade. Cadillac laid out
the l!ne of the stockade with the assistance
who had preof Capt.Alphonse de Tonty
viously traveled-with La Salle and Lieutenants Chacornacle and Dugne. As soon as the
line of the stockade was marked F4ther Nicholas Constantine del Halle, the Recollet priest,
and Father Francis Valliant de Gueslis, a Je-

suit, marked out the ground for the church
at the eastern end of the stockade.

The logs for the church were set on end

side by side and inserted four feet deep in
the ground. All the early houses of Detroit
for a period of about 100 years were built in
this fashion, instead of being built log upon
log and mortised at the ends. The walls of
SteTAnne's Church were raised in place on
that first day, and mass was celebrated within them on the green sod next morning.

wooded.

«There,» said Cadillac,

is the place for

the fort 'and the new town. It is de,C.fended on three sides by a water front.

The streets of the first town of Detroit
were laid out due inorth and south and east
and west, as was the stockade of log pickets

16 feet high that inclosed them. Therefore
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the old street plan does not coincide with
the present plan, in which the streets nearest

the river run parallel with the shore regardless of the points of the compass, and the
north and south streets stand at right angles
to these. Th original stockade extended east
and west fro
bout the line of Griswold
Street to. a point ar Wayne Street. The
south side ran east a
west a little belowr
Jefferson Avenue near t edge of the bluff
and the parallel north side v. n along the top
of the south bank of the litt e Savoy d River.

ly 150 years later on ma4e ground which
had been gradually filled in by the leveling
of luffs and small hills. Farther back from
the fiver in the openings of thenwoods small

herds of buffalo grazed, and occasionally a
bull elk was to be seen threshing his antlers.-against the brush to tear away the «velvet»
covering from his hardening horns.

. The stockade finished and the brass
cannon mounted on a platform overlooking
the Detroit River, Cadillac gave the new fort

the name Fort Pontchartrain, in honor of

Next morning the men of the new settlemrnt were awakened at daybreak by the
shrill call- of wild turkeys marshaling their
broods to feed upon the wial grapes which
hung in festoons from the trees. The work of
setting the stockade was rushed so as to afford a defense against possible enemies. Curi-

ous Indians of the neighborhoqd gathered
about the camp at a distance wondering what
the invasion of white men and strange Cana-

dian Indians might mean. The Indian interpreters, Jean and Francois Fafard, went out.
to them giving the sign of peace with open,
outspread hands 'and assured the natives that
theirs was a mission of peace and commerce,

and that there was no intention of driving

the French minister of marine, who had sent
him to found the new settlement in the wilds
-of 'Michigan' territory. Bit September the
site of the first settlement was all enclosed.
The enclosure had an area less than 37 acres
and during the next century, of its history it
expanded, to less than a square mile.

Some* the remains of that first planting are still in the soil of modern Detroit. In
1894, or 193 years after they were set up,
an excavation at Larned and Wayne streets
turned up many relics, and in 1922 an excavation in Jefferson Avenue disclosed the
mouldering bones of 30 people who had given their bodies to the ground of the city they
had founded.

them away. On the contrary, they were urged

to establish their villages near the town for
mutual protection and advantage. The people

of the walled town would be glad to buy
their furs and their wild game and fish.

This satisfied the Indians. Some of
them took to their canoes seeking sturgeon
and other fish which then swarmed the waters. Partridge drummed in the woods and in
the reedy marsh of a deep cove which then
lay below the line of Third Street, wild ducks
quacked and..clamored and led their young
to their feeding places. All that cove was afterward filled in and the old Michigan Central
depot and railway yard were established near-

.
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The original stockatle had three massive
gates of timber, one t
rd the east, one toward the west and one t ward Detroit River.
The Indians gathered fry m to wide district
and established their little illages near the
white man's town. These were Ottawas, Hurons, Pottawatomies,,Miamis and Wyandottes.
In the summer of 1702 the first white women

of the settlement came from Montreal by
way of Lakes Ontario and Erie. But preparation had to be made for their advent bjtcause
Detroit lay hundreds of miles from the nearest settlement and with out any connecting
roads.
rr-
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"'Where women live, bread is made; so

the first settlers planted a little patch of

)1
was kept open for light a d ventilation in

ten «Dutch» doors, of wh h the upper half
pleasant weather. The firsfchimney were of
the «clay and wattle» fashion, consisting of
a crib of sticks heavily smeared with wet clay
inside and outside. There was little stone
near the town.

wheat in October of 1701, which they reaped

in disappointment in the following July, for
the soil of Detroit right about the town was
not favorable to wheat. There were no horses,

oxen or plows that first year, so the ground
was spaded. In 1704 Cadillac brought three
horses and ten head of oxen to Detroit and
these made it possible to attempt crop-growing under more favorable conditions.

Many of the houses had no floor except
hard- packed clay, but a few floors were made

of basswood or pine «puncheons», which
were slabs of log made fairly smooth one
side with an ax or adz. The furniture was
such as could be made on the ground by
rude workmen equipped with a few sirtple

CADILLAC'S VILLAGE

Cadillac had a plan for build* up a
populous settlement which involved the mar-

tools of pioneer life.

rying of the men settlers t6 Women of thy.
friendly Huron tribe imported from MackiriNw, where many of them had acquired the
ways of civilization. Fr.Valliant, The Jesuit
priest, opposed this plan because it would
lattract . Indians from the established Jesuit

Cadillac was not in the favor of the Jesuit

mission priests of the north and he seemed
to delight in annoying them. It was his plan
to build up a prosperous trading Center regardless of the welfare of'the Indians, so he
started outbidding the English traders in bartering brandy for furs. The missionary priests
opposed this because it meant the &moralization and destruction of the Indians. They
were-bent upon evangelizinwthe Indians tid
saving their souls, whileCadillac wanted to
exploit them for money profits. He presently bribed 30 Indians to leave the mission at
Mackinac and come to Detroit, but this momentary triumph led to activities on the part
of the Jesuits by whiFh Cadillac was discredited with the government and removed to a
new post in Louisiana after ten stormy years
of plotting and counter-plotting.

mission at Mackinac. The disagreement caused

Fr. Valliant to leave Dy-oit on the dISI of his.
arrival.
.,. \.

The new town had one main street exding from end to end of the stockade east
and

est. It was named Ste-Anne Street. This

was paralleled on the north-TS, St-Joachim
Street, which ran more than half the distance
to a short offset west of Shelby Street, and
from that point the offset street was continued under the same name. There were two
narrow cross streets, St-Francois and St-Antoine, and a short alley known as Rencontre,
which was only wide enough for a footway

For flour years after the settlement; De-

between houses. Ste-Anne Street was 20 feet
wide and the others 15 feet or less. The houses
were all but one story high, but most of them

troit remained at peace with the Indians.
During the summer of 1705 Cadillac went to

had a loft under the roof and some had a
dormer window in the roof, but there was
not a pane of glass in the town for many

Montreal, and Lieutenant Bourgmont was
sent to act as commands t in his absence.
Bourgmont was a man f violent -.temper.
One day a curious India was seen peering
into his open window. Bourgmont's dog

years. The windows were merely square holes

closed by'solid wooden shutters which were
Opened in fair weather. The doors were of-

.

dashed out and bit the Indian in the leg. The

2.3 o
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Indian kicked the dog, which ran howling into the house, whereupwrBourgmont i ("shed
out and beat the Indian senseless. This created

bad feeling. A few days later Bourgmont in
terfered in a quarrel between some Ottawa
and Miami Indians. He ordered hi3men to
fire on the Qttawas and several wire killed.
The Indians fled, but as they passed the garden of Fr. Del Halle, near Ste-Anne's Church,
they stopped long enough to kill' him. hey
also killed a soldier named Riviere, who as
walking some distance from the fort.

Halle was the first Christian
martyr of Detroit
on June 6, 1706. It was
Fr. Del

his hand which wrote the first records of Ste-

Anne's Chiiich and he Was buried in 'the'
churchyard.

A town wi out women is a sorry sort
of place, becau without the influence of
wives and mothers, morality, respect for law
and human rights, and even the natural sense

of thrift, seem to dwindle and die. The early

colonists of Virginia were forced to rather
strenuous methods in order to obtain wives
for the settlers. They resorted to purchase,
with stipulated prices in tobacco, then a
bounty system; and later plain kidnaping
was practiced in the populous centers of
Great Britain and-Ireland. Arrived at the Virginia coast the women were sometimes put
tfp at auction and sold to the highest bidder,
but with the consent of the purchased one
held in kspect.

The first women were given a grand reception as they came up the river. The can-

non was fired from the parapet,of the fort,
the soldiers discharged their muskets in a salpc(nd all the white men and a horde of In.
dians made as much noise as possible while
the ladies were helped agiore, and conducted

to the fort on the bluff.
Cadillac's enemies, after many failures
to oust him from his post, triumphed in the
end. He was shifted, to v Louisiana with .thy
title of governor but even there he encountered opposition and finally he returned to
France having lost all that he had gained dur-

ing 30 years of labor and hardship in the
wilds of America.

For many years after Cadillac's departure Detroit was forced to fight for its existence. Cadillac had attracted enough Huron
Indians to establish a little village on the river front near the beginning of_The present

Third Avenue. A laige village of Ottawas
sprang up on the present site of Walkerville
and there was a smaller band f thttn on the
Detroit side opposite Walk rville: Farther
away to the west and south ere villages of
Miamis and Pottawatomies. T take tribes were
jealous of one another and required a good
deal of diplomacy to kee them peaceful.

The first two white women to arrive in

Far to the north abOut the Straits of

DetrOit were Madame Cadillac and Madame
Tonty, wives respectively of the commandant

Mackinac lived the large and warlike tribe of
Chippewas or Ojibways, as the Frenchmen
called them.

his lieutenant. Mme.Cadillac brought
her son, James, aged 7 Trirs, but left.her
two daughters in the Ursuline Convent in
Quebec. They left Quebec, September 10,
701, with an escort of Canadian voyageurs
and

J

Erie. They stopped over the winter at Frontenac, now Kingston, and arrived in Detroit
late in the following spring.

in birch canoes and made the journey via the
St. Lawrence River, Lake Ontario and Lake
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Their name was so difficult to pronounce

that both French and English settlers could
only make a rude attempt at the phonetic
spelling. The Chippewas often came down
the lakes to trade in Detroit, and they pres-

,
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ently established a sort of halting place on

many scalps as possible from some hereditary

Harsen's Island, at St.Clair Flats. Their visits

and introduction to the white man's «firewater» added another element of discord.

enemy tribe and, incidentally, to lose a few
scalps of their own. Thus population was
kept within the bounds of subsistence by the

The Ottawas were a numerous people and di-

chase.

vided with the PottaWatomies the dominion
over Lower Michigan, but living between the
Ottawas and the hippewas was another sort
of twin tribe, dorm
in the Saginaw Valley, around Saginaw Bay, and holding the
territory between Saginaw Bay and Thunder

But the French government opposed
these tribal wars. The traders found that
they affected the fur trade and the_missionaries deplored them because so many souls
were lost. The kgovernor-general of Canada

Bay.

ordered a cessation of this strife.

.

#

This twin tribe was termed by the
French the «Sakis and Reynards», while the
English afterward termed them the Sacs and
Foxes. These were a semi-civilizeR people,

somewhat after the Iroquois of New York.
They felt themselves superior to their neighboring tribes, and did not hesitate to show
it. As a result they were generally hated by
the other Indians, but-not one of the tribes
cared to make war upon them unassisted.
The Sacs and Foxes looked with suspicion
and hatred upon the invasion of the whites.
They despised the other tribes_ for making

peace with them, and awaited opportunity
to attack the fort at Detroit and destroy it
together with all the invaders. They planned
their attack for the spring of 1712, when the
unwary Joseph Guyon du Buisson was com-,

«But,» protested the Indians, «if we do
not make war we shall become weak
and timid; our young men will lose their

manhood; our women will hold us in
contempt if we bring home no scalps.
We must make war.»

tten,» answered the government, «if you must makewar, make it
«Very

against the tribes far away who bring us

no fur. There are the Tetetri ties of
the Mississippi Valley who are f little
use to us. Scalp them, if you must take
scalps.»

So each spring a body of young warriors

left Detroit to prey upon the Tetes Plattes

would be absent on the warpath among. the
Indians of the Mississippi Valley.

(Flat Heads) of the Mississippi Valley. They
left at a, stated time which vi#s well kirWn
to the Sacs and Foxes, and when that time
came in 1712 long lines of tail, fierce Indians from about Saginaw Bay came stealing

EARLY TROUBLE WITH INDIANS

came via the «grand crossing», which is now

mandant and when the Ottawa warriors

through the forest toward Detroit. They
The spring of 1712 dawned &tightly in
Detroit. The wild tribesmen about, the settlement were at peace with one another and
with the French. Necessity is a grim mistress
and the necessity of the Indian was a plentiful supply of game. When game was scarce or

there were too many mouths to be fed, the
primitive remedy was for each tribe to go
upon the warpath every spring and take as

in the heart of the city of Flint, and thence
by Grand Blanc, Pontiac and Royal Oak, all
then virgin forest, and spread out so as completely to encompass the stockade at Detroit.
But word of their approach had reached
the settlement through friendly Indians who

had remained at home, and swift runners
were sent out to recall the Ottawas and Hur-

ons Who had left for the West. Out of the
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surrounding foresi, closing in Ori.the little
s and
fort, came a formidable band of
Foxes, accongp-inied by their kindred, the

and Foxes. Cowed, they held their ground
behind breastworks. The French built platforms froM which they could kill the men in

Mascoutins'and Outagamies, from the Traverse

the trenches and presently the Sacs and Foxes

time,
Bay district. The gates were closed
but the enemy acted with deliberation and

broke andfled along the shore of the lake

sysam. They knew the capture of Detroit
would be no one-day task and that there was

no chance for immediate scalps, so they
made their camp and sat down to a systematic surge, knowing that thelfort was short of
food after the long winter anti must soon be
starved into surrender if. it could not be intimidated or stormed.

Ste-Anne's Church was a Vulnerable
point which might be fired byjdazing arrows

I

"

while every man would be busy with defense
on the parapet, so the commandant burried
it 'while the men could stand by to save the
other buildings. Within arrowshot of the fort
all around, the enerhy threw up trenches and
from that shelter they began shooting flaming' arrows into the roofs*he settlemOt.
The defenders were kept busy extinguishing

a hundred snfall blabs. The great store of
peltrrin the warehouse was brought out and
laid over the roofs and kept wet with water.
When the case began to lolik desperate
the settlers were cheered when from far off

out Michigan Avenue w* came the shrill
war cry of the returning Ottawas and H9rons.
The besiegers at once lost heart and- hope,

and hurriedly retired to the vicinity al
mill Point, There they Made a nevi 'camp

where, if they were Attalked, they would
have protected flankS and the attackers must
come to them in the open.

Du Buisson stnt M. Vincennes with all
the men he could spare, reinforted by the
Indians who had returned and others who
were gathered for the fray. They attacked
the invaders with fury and the odds of pow-.
der and ball proved too much for the Sacs

I
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and the siege. was over. The early chroniclers
declaredithat about 1,000 of them were killed
but the number is probably exaggerated. The

victorious French and local Indians maintained the pursuit for several days, taking
more scalps. There was never another menace

to Detroit from chose tribesmen.

Among the French names that have
ben commemorated geographically in the
State of Michigan that of Pierre Francois de
Charlesvoix is prominent. Charlesvoix was a
learned man who made his first visit to America in 1705. He taugtit four years in a college.
\France and
at Quebec, then. returned
came back in 1720 to write a history of Canada.;, In 1721 he arrived in Detroit to establish a Tission for the Huron Indians.
James Fenimore Cooper has .given us
some- weird and wonderful relatimA regarding the deadly feud between the Iroquois of
New York and the Hurons of Canada. It was
, an old feRcl when Champlain arrived and.
;Champlain intensifiedythe hatred of the Iroquois by taking the side of the Hurons with

his arquebus men in, a battle with the Iroquolsi.The arquebus was a rude and very
heavy musket whtch required two men to
operate it. One carried the gun' weighing
about 30 pounds and another a- tripod on
which to rest the muzzle. It had no lock but
was fired like the old cannon by means of a
wi

small torch or linstock.

Year after year the Iroquois raided the
Huron villages of Canada until the Hurons
were utterly crushed hs a warlike tribe. Then,

being of a «humble and a contrite heart»
they were the first tribeto accept Christian- ig
Charlesvoix came tra, gather the Detroit

3.
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Hurons into the pale of the church. Tile hast-

ily built tepees about the mouth of 'the Savoyard River, near the foot of Third Street
had given place to a village of community
houses built with pole frames, and covered,

whercehey could not be tempted with strong
liquors or cheated by unscrupulous traders.
Everything was done under the eyes of the

roof and sides, with sheets of elm bark, These
h6uses were 40 to 60 feet long and about 20
feet wide. Sections were allotted to particular

Jesuit father and his assistants, and this

families, 'four or five families living in one

This rivalry was anything but pleuing to the
Detroit trading post, and the feeling intensified as time passed tihtil only a spark was
needed to explode trouble between the Inditribes cm both.sides
. - of the river. The ex0 _1
cather in 1738, but that is another

pouse.

4t

There the Hurons could store their
foods and furs, and trade with fur buyers

Even then the Hurons felt none too secure, for they surrounded (heir village with a
strong stockade. On the higher ground where
Jefferson and Michigan avenues lie they had
gardens whertl they grew corn, peas, beans
and some wheat. They also had a community
storehouse for their products. The women
tilled the soil while the men hunted and
trapped. Charlesvoix gives a detailed descrip-

tion of their life and that of the Ottawa vik
lage on the site of Walkerville, which was also a stoskhded village. lie describes the Ott-.
taWas as the finest formed and most athletic

proved such an advantage to the Indians that
other tribes often went to Sandwich to trade.

,

story.
.
.,
It was an act of mercy and a reciprocity
in knidnesti that came near causing a war of
..

A

exteanination between the HUron and Ot-'
tawa tribes at Detroit in 1738.,It appe
at
a Hurot-varrior had been badly wou
in
one of Illose.annual forays\itlito the Mississippi VITIle),!Tie was captured, but instead of

IrrOns of the neighborhood, but all the

jurning him at' the stake in Ythe approxed
shion, his captors treated his with kir4-

tribes seemed to live in a state of armed and

nes

watchful'neutrality.

home to his own people pt the Detroil'Hur-

ursed him back to health and sent him

on villa*.
On thetecommenilation of Charlesvoix
the yesuits at Quebec sent Fx.Armand de la
(.4
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.

.
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litichardie to Detroit in 1728. The kecollet

The Detroit Hurons held a.o6uncilltd
decided Riat they would ,make no more war,

Fathers governed the parish of Detroit and
so, to avoid an'y pcissible conflict of jurisdiction, Fr. Richardie ,pbtained permiSsiote to

upon such a people. More than 'till, they
lould try' to dIseourage the Ottawas from
aiding the Mks Plattes by giving warpings

found a Huron mission on the Canadian shore.

of thenattacks in sonie mutually understood
..,,'
fashion: , N.

This mission house was erected near the
waterfront directly north of the present site
of Assumption. College. It was built partly of
hewed pine
partly of sawed lumber, 30
by .45 feet oMle ground. It remained standing until aboufthe beginning of the Twenti-

eth Century. Afterward a church was built
and a priest's residence, a storehouse for furs,
another for provisions and a blacksmith shop
were established nearby.

1

Next smingthe Huror told the Ottawas
they would not go on the Warpath. They also told them wily Ind urged the Ottawas to
give up their annual raid. But the Ottawas
scoffed at this policy of pacificistn and went
away breathing threatehings and slaugliter,
But a few Huron runners stole through the
woods at some distance, and gava-warningslo
the Tetes Plattes. -Then they slipped back
kt

4
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and spied upon the Ottawas.
One night the Ottawas. crept noiselessly
upon a sleeping camp of their enemies and lay
down to await an opportune moment for their

rush. Just then the cry of an owl sounded
through the woods. 'Immediately the sleeping camp was aroused: A moment later the
cry was repeated and the camp hurriedly
sprang to its arms. Then the warriors scattered

there. In 1747 good feeling was sufficiently
restored to attempt a return up the river, so
the Bois Blanc Mission was abandoned and
Fr. Potier brought the Hurons to Sandwich
Point and settled them about the mission
house.

In 1755 Fr. R ichardie went back to Que-

bec, leaving Fr.Potier in charge of the mission. He remained faithfully at his post and

through the woods in a wide semicircle to
close in on the bewildered band of Ottawas
and a.,5 they outnumbered the invaders two
to one they killed several and drove the oth-

grew old in the service. On the night of July 16,

ers away.

heavily that his skull was fractured againstw
the andiron and he died a few hours later at

On their way back to Detroit the survivors of the raid began discussing the affair
in its various phases, the refusal of the Hur-

ons to join the raid, their plea for its abandonment; and they came to the opinion that
those owl cried had been excellent imitations
given by Huron spies, as a. prearranged signal
to the Tetes Plattes. When they reached their
Ottawa village the ifrhole matter was laid .be-

1781, he was standing near the 'big fireplace
in the mission house readi when he was at-

tacked by vertigo. He f

to the floor so

the age of 72 years. His remains were buried
beneath the altar of the old church, In 1851

the present Church of the Assumption was
built and the remains of Fr.Potier were re-

interred berieath the altar of that edifice,
which still stands. Two other priests had in
the meantime been interred beneatp the altar of the old church, but the remains of Fr.
Potier were easily identified by his tall stature

fore- th&tribal council and it was decided

and by the hole in his skull where it had

that the Hurons must be 'punished severely
for thidbetrayal.

been punctured by the point of the-andiron.

DETROIT TWO HUNDRED YE#RS AGO

Information regarding the impending
outbreak was brought to 'the priests,:'who
tried' to quiet the Ottawas, but without success. The matter was finally compromised by
an arrangement which involved the removal
of the IfuronS to Sandusky, Ohio. After four

years' residence there, the old feud had
cooled- somewhat and the Jesuit fathers at
Sandwich planned to bring the Hurons back
to Detroit. Here another conipromise was arranged. The Ottawas did not want the Hurons

near them sand the Hurons were afraid to
come back, so it was arranged to bring the
Hurons from Sandusky to Bois Blanc Island
at the mouth of the Detroit River.. They remained on the island for five years and Fr.
Peter Potier was sent to conduct a mission
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Far-flung battle lines areapt to get out
of alignment and far-flung trading posts tend
toward corruption. Most of the Indian wars
of the United States have been the direct or
indirect results of corrupt practice in remote
trading posts. Commandant Alphonse Tonty
at Detroit adopted' a get-rich:quick policy.
The Indians were plied with liquor and badly
Cheated. Trade began to fall. off and furs
froth Detroit began to find their way to Fort
Indians became
Orange or-Albany, N. "Y.
angry: Settlers became nervo s and began to
leave. Presently there were le than 30 left.

The Indians had taken to agriculture
under instruction, and for a time raised wheat
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and other cereals enough to supply Detroit
and other trading posts, but the cheating discouraged them and then they raised only
enough for their own 'needs. Tonty died in
office, leaving the affairs of Detroit in bad
condition. The_ government of New France
decided that a thoroughly competent and honest business man was needed to take charge

of civil affairs here. Once again by a fortuitous combination of circumstances, the man,
the issue and the job made fortunate conjunction.

deep ravine which crossed MichiganiAvenue

just north of the present Michigan Central
station. he banks of the ravine were afterward gr

down and the Michigan Central
gailroad tracks were laid on the filled-in bed
of the.stream down to Third Street in 1848.

Tha old stream disappeared Icing, long
ago, bt
1730 it was known as Cabacier's
Cre
734 a dam was built across the
creek and a grist mill was built which ground

all the flour and meal of the settlement for
several years. After the American occupation

In 1730 Robert Navarre, a native of
Villeroy, Brittany, came out from France
with strong recommendations to the governmental authorities. As his name would imply,
he was a scion of nobility, being a direct descendant of the eighth generation of Heriry IV
of Navarre, King of France. Robert Navarre
was sent to Detroit as intendant of the post
and he tdok charge tbat same year. In 1734
he married Mary Log:419n, commonly called
Barrois, and they reared a large family. He
eld his p
teadily until the French pos-

sion was sur ndered to the English in
1 60 and for some time thereafter he was in
the employ of the English govern-ment in the

"sate capacity, serving as magistrate,iotary,
inter-1:41er and controller of fiscal affairs, to
the complete _satisfaction of all parties concerned.

,

His family continued in honorable esteem through every change of sovereignty.

They were loyal to the English during the
English regime and loyal to the Americans
later on. When the War of 1812 came,. there
were 36 Navarres in military service 9n the

American side, and their descendants are

the name was changed to May's Creek. A
number of settlers who lived at some distance

from the fort erected windmills, for their
own and their neighbors' use. Ope of these,
known as Knagg's Mill, stood for many years
where the western boulevard now ends at
the river front. Another old landmark windmill gave the name to Windmill Point where
Lake St.Clair joins Detroit River.

In the early days the commandants of
Detroit were, supposed to enjoy a rich perquisite but were required to pay their own
expenses and maintain the post without government aid. This policy
e the commandants greedy and most of em engaged in
coriolipt practice for private gain while they
reduced their military fore as much as they
dared inorder to curtail their expenses. In
1737 Sieur de, Noyelle ept but 17 soldiers
to defend Detroit. The trade in beaver fur,
experienced a boom in consequence of an
unusual foreign demand in the 1730's. In
1735 178,000 pounds of beaver were shipped

abroad from Quebec. This condition led to a

petition to Count Maurepas, who had succeeded Count Pontchartrain as minister of
marine, asking that more troops be sent at

now scattered all over the country.
I
In early days the area now covered by
Detroit contained a number of large creeks

government expense and that the, commandant be placed on a salary.

besides the Savoyard River. One of these
flowed down from the northwest through a

Old Detroit was a qut sort of place
in early days. The stock
of unpainted

.4
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timber soon began to- ,.show signs of decay
and occasionally rotten palings had to be re-

plaed .with sound timber. The houses, all
unpainted and rudely eonstructed,.took on a
weather-beaten land rather dilapidated appearance. Some oftlie roofs sagged and walls
became but of plumb, giving the older buildhappy-goings a staggering effect, ut t
lucky Fenchmen cared little f appearances
as long is they Were kept dry nd warm within.

A hardy breed of rough-coated ponies
had been developed in the St. Lawrence Valtley and the more prosperous resident of Detti<it imported these, and also curious style
of two-wheeled vehicle' walk v ry long thills
lind without springs. The caleches which are
still used in Quebec fairly represent the type.
The settlers made theft- own rude sleighs
which were shod with straps of iron at the
blacksmith shop.

sprang into the nearest door without ceremony. AEthe houals faced flush on the log
sidewalk which was only two feet wide. It
was in the winter that the «days of real sport»
came. The favorite racing places were on the
ice of the River Rouge and at Ecorse, and, in
midwinter, on the ice of the big river.

There were no newspapers in the town
and few peopleswho could read one, even in
the French language, so Ste-Anne's Church

fulfilled the double function of supplying
the souls of the inhabitants with grace, and
their minds with the news of the day. After
morning mass-the leading acolyte would hast-

ily doff his robe and take his stand on, the
little platform at the church door, where he
would relate to the assembly gathered in the

street all the news of the town and shore;
*giving notice of dances that were to be held
during the week and of the horse races to be

held after dinner Sunday afternoon. They
carefree, jovial lot. The streets
were
noisy day and night with
of the
the folksongs of the old homes across the
ocean. The sound of violins could be heard
from many houses and dancing was the pop-

were mostly

Most of these ponies were pacers and
some of them were very speedy. They were
to be found at every one of the French farms
which, having a narrow frontage on the river
ffont above and below the town, (ere supposed to extend into the wilderness indefinitely. The length of these farms was finally settled at three miles. When these farmers drove

joined with equal zest.

into town they wanted to make an impres-

common, east of the fort, to play lacrosse
and football and often there were contests

sion, so it was a tommon thing to see a pony
driven down Ste-Anne Street at breakneck
speed with the vehicle behind bouncing perilously and the wild-looking driver with long

.1

ular amusement in which young and old

floating hair, covered by a conical fur cap,
and a face full of whiskefs, swinging a long
gad and giving utterance to wild yells, as a
warning for all pedestrians to look out for

The Indians loved to gather on the
between the reds'and the whites. After Detroit

began to pick up again and show renewed
prosperity, French taste was manifested by
the whitewashing of houses and palings. The
more prosperous citizens painted their front
doors a vivid apple-green. The homes were

their lives.

kept i(ery clean. The fare, though simple,
was Well cooked. Many houses had small
looms in which the women wove coarse lin-

When two or more of these would meet
in the street there would be a challenge for a
race and as the ponies came tearing through.

ens and woolens. Over their beds they hung
pictures of the Madonna and a lead crucifix
always adorned the wall of the main room.

the street only 20 feet wide, pedestrians
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All along the rim front, before each

Entrance from tte ocean to New France
was by way of. the St. Lawrence River. Access to it was'by ships, and both nations be-

house, was a tiny landing wharf with a birch
canoe tied to it and sometimes a larger bateau
for freighting goods. -4e waterways were
the only highways f yr many years. Along the
ridge now marked by the course of Jefferson
Avenue was a rude trairby which the farmers

gan building more ships. The French decided

to make 4 safe refuge fir their ships and a

came to the fort. It was interrupted near
where the Michigan Stovs,Works now stands
by a narrow but deep raVtne through which
flowed a stream called Parent's Creek. This
was spanned by a 19g bridge which was destined to be a scene of bloody massacre in

,

strong defense of the moufh,of the .St. Lawrence by building an enormous fortification
at Louisburg on the seaward side of Cape
Breton Island. For 25 years a large number
of workmen toiled at this task under direction of the best military engineers of France
and, when finished, it was regarded as impregnable.

1763, and which was to change Parent's Creek

to «Bloody Rum. The only remnantsof any
of those ancient waterways now remaining is

a section of old Bloody Run which is still
preserved in ElmwoOd Cemetery.

FRANCE AND GREAT BRITAIN
IN RIVALRY

It is the fate of empires to have their
rise and fall, and it is the custom of colonizing nations to rob one another of their distant possessions and to exchange them in
trades. Occasionally, the colonists themselves

chafe and fret under outside control and
then assert their independence of the mother
country, either partial or complete.

The decade of the 1740's was a period
of gathering storm in North America but for
a time the menace was barely suggest
whisperings in the court circles of England
and France. The more North America was
explored the better were the vastness of its
area and the wealth of its national resources
appreciated. With feeble, struggling colonies

domiciled in a continent in which both the
mother countries could easily. be ITt, the
French and the English began to feel crowded.

= There the ships of France gathered and
made it their cruising center while they sailed
tip and down the New England coast appar' ently,.in aimless fashion. But the fishermen

and the coast settlers of New England had
their suspicions that a descent upon them
was being contemplated. Many years before
the French had begun spying out the coast.
One of the first preferments gained by Cadillac, before he founded Detroit, was through
his service as a surveyor of New England har-

bors and his recommendation of a plan of
-conquest. For this he was given title to the
islarid of Mt. Desert on the coast of Maine:
By 1745 the menace became so ominous

that Gov:Shirley of Massachusetts adopted
the maxjm: «Thrice,te he armed who has his
quarrel just, and four times he who gets his

blow in fust.» He planned an attack upon
Louisburg with a force of 3,600 hardy New
Englanders escorted in 100 New England
ships in command of Col. William Pepperell;

this to be joinct on the way by the British
squadron under Commodore Warren. This
formidable force took station before Louisburg, April 30; 1745, and after 10 weeks of
siege they forced a surrender.

Each 19nged to dispossess the other. Each

seemed to feel that conflict loomed in the

Three years latei the peace of Aix la

distance and both began active preparation

C apelle was signed whidh restored the hardwon fort to France" This was a mere tempo-

for it.
4
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ley. West of the Mississippi lay their claimed
territory of Louisiana of unknown area.

rizing measure, foi- the menace remained and

in 1758 the place was surrounded again by
14,000 men under Gen. Amherst, for whom
Amherstburg was afterward named, and Admiral Boscawen. Louisburg was taken again
arid has ever since remained in British possession. It is now a place of no importance.

The English having establighed settlements in New England, Virginia and other
parts of the Atlantic coast, claimed possession

from sea to sea, and the colonies followed
this assertion of right by extending their individual claims Irom sea to sea. In western
Pennsylvania and the Ohio Valley the two
nations came into collision. The Virginians

At the same time, far in the interior of
the continent, there were other manifestations of the rising storm. An Indian raid was

had pushed a settlement up the Monongahela
River and discovered that the Ohio was formed

organized by the Chippewa chief Mackinac
whose name is translated «Turtle» in 1746,
and curiously enough a brilliant young chief
named Pontiac cam to the rescue ortheDe-

by a jurlition of the Monongahela with the
Allegheny, which came, from the north. This

troit settlement, raid d the siege and ((rove

junction, they saw, was a very important

the Chippewas away

place for a town and fort.

In the follow g year the Iroquois tribes
of New York ind ced the Hurons of Detroit
to join them in conspiracy for the destruction of Detroit. The conspiracy was revealed
to the French commandant and so came to
nauglit, but the situation was regarded as so
perilous that the settlers dared not work far
from the fort, and the consequence was a

But the French were well aware of the
same fact, fcir they had already penetrated
the region and ,established a chain of forts

small crop.of foodstuffs and a near-famine in
the following winter.

missioner happened to be a rising young surveyor and militiaman named George Wash-

between the Niagaia River and the head wat-

ers of the Ohio. The Virginia goverhment
sought a peaceable arrangementoiith the
French and sent a special commissioner to

treat with them in 1153. That special comington. St. Pierre, the French commandant
at the junction of the rivers, received Wash-

The French began planting a chain of
fortified settlements in Pennsylvania and

ington courteously, but flatly refused to
make any concessions to the English in gen-

Ohio. The British retaliated by offering

eral, Or to the Ohio Company in particular,
that company having been formed to conduct colonization in the Ohio Valley.

500,000 acres of Ohio land to colonists who
would build a fort and maintain it there. The
French sentlan expedition through that part
of the cotmtry in 1749, placing lead plates
here .and there on blazed trees, giving notice

In 1754 Washington was sent with a
force of militia t9 build a fort where Pittsburgh novy stands. They encountered Col.

that the territory was the property of the
King of France.

iumonville with a force of 32 men on a simi-

lar mission. In the fight that followed 10

An irrepressible conflict was slowly de-

Frenchmen were killed, 21 were taken prisoners and one escaped. But Col.Contrecour
with a force of 1,000 French was approaching froni the north; 'so Washington returned
to Virginia. In the following year Gen.Brad:

,

v'eloping out of an unrepressed national greed

for North American territory. French possession really extended from the mouth of
the St. Lawrence River through Canada, the
Great Lakes region and the Mississippi Val-
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dock led a force- into the same region and
met with memorable disaster. such was the

«Why have you come into my country
without permission or invitation?» Do

beginning of the old o French and. Indian War»,

you come inpeace or in war?» he asked.

which lasted until 1760 and ended with the
surrender of all New France to Great Britain.
'This included Detroit, but during all thOse

«I have come in the name of the great
King of England to take possession of
Detroit,» answered Rogers.

bloody years of scalp-taking and mutual
slaughter the conflict did riot come near De-

(4 This country does not belong to your

troit.

great king; it is my country and my
people control it; all the country of the

In 174 several hundred French settlers
were sent to Detroit from Canada and during
the following yeart the military post was ma-

lakes», said'Pontiac.
(4 We

terially strengthened. Soldiers. and Indians
were occasionally sent down to Niagara to
aid in the defense of the chain of Ohio foits,

me only to trade; we do not

want
ur lands. We will give you better trade than the French. We will not
cheat you as the French have done.»

but the residents of the ,town heard little.

Pontiac eyed Reigers suspiciously arid

more than vague rumors about the war. When

the stronghold of Quebec fell before the attack of Gen. ames Wolfe, September 13,
1759, the power of France was broken. Montreal soon surrendered, but it was not until
September 8,,1760, tItlit the /mire territory

will stand in your path until morning
tid will protect you from harm._ At

ylight you may proceed safely on
your way.»

was ceded.

No information was sent to Detroit and

Pontiac was a dignified, commanding
figure, then in the prime of life. He had his

the peaceful community assumed that no

summer camp on Peche Island, off the Cana-

news was good news. Maj.Rogers iwas 5ent

overAhe fort at Detroit: The expeallion traveled in bateaUx along the south 140044 of

dian shore o Lake St.dair immediately
above Belle Isle. He was a ran of nieklium
height, strongly built and rather simply
dressed, but his fice, with strong, regular

Lake Erie. They camped one night at the

features, large -nose and flaming eyes, showed

mouth of the CuyalTega River, where Cleveland now stands, and a bold Indian warrior
visited the eamp.' He told Maj, Rogers that
his namewas Pontiac; that he was head chief
of the Indian nations of the lake country.

strong character and his air was that of one

with a British force from Niier4 'to take

accustomed to be obeyed in all his commands

and of a man, who /demanded respect from
white men as well as Indians.

..-R-qprinted.',by permission of The Detroit News, (Detroit, M(ciligan).
,
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ANNALS OF ST. LOUIS IN ITS EARLY DAYS
UNDER THE FRENCH AND SPANISH DOMINATIONS

by Frederic L.Billon

INTRODUCTORY CHRONOLOGY

June 17th, they*ntered the Mississippi

River at about the forty-second degree of
DISCOVERY AND DESCENT'
OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER
(From Father Marquette's Journal,

north latitude, and commenced its descentC
25th. Found tracks of men which led to their
village, two leagues inland; they were of the
Indians called the Illinois.

published by Thevenot, Paris, 1682.)

Passed the mouth of the Pelatanoui

Prior to the year .1668, Michilimackinac
was the extreme point of trade of the Cana-

(Missouri) on their right, then the.QuabOuskigou (Ouabache), Indian name of the Ohio,

dians with the Indian tribes of the Northwest. In that year the Jesuit Missionaries,

coming in from tht east in latitude north

Fathers Claude Allouez, Claude Dablon and
James Marquette, reached the western extremity of Lake Superior.

about thirty-six. Belbw here they met Indi-

'1673, May 13th.
The Sieur Joliet of
Quebec, a Canadian trader,.and Father Marquette, a missionary priest, with five French
hands, seven in the party, embarked in two
bark canoes at Mackinaw, to seek the great

and ten leagues below the large village called

ans, the Chicachas (Chicasaws), deScended to

near the thirty-third degree and passed on
their right he village of the Michigamias,
Akamsca ,(' rkansas).

Here, being within one and a half degrees, or two or three days' journey to the
Gulf of Florida, after a day's rest, they left

river of the west, of which they had frequent7'

ly heard through the Indians of that region.
The fir-St-nation they met was the Folle Avoines (Menominees). They next arrived at
the Pottawatomies at Green Bay. Entering
Fox River' they arrived on June 7,th at the

this village of Akamsca on July 17th, on their
return up the Misgissippi, being one month
in descending that river from the forty-second
degree to below the thirty-fourth.. Qn arriv-

villages bf the Maskoutens and Miamies. June

Mississippi to enter another river of the east
side (the Illinois) which shortened their return to the lake of the Illinois-Indians (Lake

ing at the thirty-ninth degree they left the

10th, takinglivith them two Indian guides,
thy ascend the Fox River, crossed the

Michigan), and reached Green Bay at the
close of. September, having been over four
months on their voyage.

portage of one and ihalf miles, carrying their
canoes, which they launched in the Meskonsing (OuisconAT, dismissed their guides and''
descended that river.

i)
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1675, May 13.

Louis, the fourteenth
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kin

Jean Michel, surgeon,

of France, made tto Robert Cavalier de

Jean Mas,

La Salle a grant of lands at Frontenac, Canada.

Jean Dulignon,
Nicholas De La Salle,
La Metairie, notary.

Another grant from
1678, May 12.
the king, confirming and extending the first,
with instructions to prosecute the discoveries
in New France the name given the country
on the Mississippi.

La Salle and Lieut.
1681, December.
Tonty left Chekagou, on Lake Michigan, with
twenty-two Frenchmen and eighteen Indians,
Hurons, etc., descended the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers, and on April 6, 1682, arrived
at the three outlets of the river into the Gulf,
and having selected a suitable spot they, on
the 9th, planted a column with a cross bearing the Arms of France and this inscription:

LOUIS THE GRAND,
KING OF FRANCE AND NAVARRE.
APRIL 9, 1682.

1.683.

Further instructions were issued

to La Salle to open a communication to New
France by the Gulf of Mexico.

FROM CAPT. D'IBERVILLE'S REPORT,
JULY 3, 1699.
M.Capt.d'Iberville
Oct.24.
sailed from Brest in his flagship La Badine,y
with the frigate Le Marin, Clpt.de Surgeres,
to take possession of Louisiana, cast anchor
at the Chancleleyr Islands early in February,.,
Ihe 21st, with his brothers,
1699, and
Sauvolle a d Bienville and others, and fiftythree men, left the vessels in two boats and
some canoes, found the mouth of the Missis1698,

sippi, and entered the river. on March 2d,

The Te Deum, Exaudiat and the Doinine
Salyut?! fac Regem were chanted by the whole

party, and after a salute of fire-arms and
shouts of «Long live the king», M. de La Salle
delivered 'an address and proclaimed the

country taken possession of in the name of
the king of France, and then buried at the
foot of the cross a metallic plate on which
was engraved the arms of France and an appropriate inscription.

A verbal process was drawn up by Jacques La Metairie, and signatures affixed:
De La Salle,

Father Zenobe Membre, recollet missionary,

Henri de Tonty,
Francois de Boisrondet,

which he ascended as far up as the Natchei
tribe of Indians, then returned down the river
to the Bayou Manchac. Here leaving the large
boats to descend the river, he passed in a
canoe through the Bayou, the Amitie River
and the lakes Maurepas, Pontchartrain and
Borgne, which he so named, and reached his
ships on the 31st.
Commenced the erec1699, April.
tion of a fort (Maurepas) at Biloxi, on the
main land, and on its completion he sailed

for France May 3, 1699, leaving M. De Sauvoile in command with Lieut. De Bienville of
the navy, a chaplain, a Major, two captains,
two cannoniers, four sailors, eighteen filibusters, ten mechanics, six masons, thirteen Canad iao/and twenty sub-officers and privates
eighty in allto commence the colony.

Jean Bourdon,

Sieur d'Autray,

r'

Jacques Cauchois,

1699, December 7.

The secon

s

arriv-

ad
of Iberville from France. Sauvol
been appointed by the king the first overal

Pierre You,
Gilles Meucret,
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nor of Lo)isiana.

to the new city of New Orleans.

1700, Jan.17.
Iberville and Bienville
went up the Mississippi and selected a site

1724, Jan.16. Gov. Bienville was called
to France; he sailed in 1725 And Boisbria nt succeeded him ad interim.

09'

for a fort fifty-four miles from the mouth.
On May 3d, Iberville sailed again for France.

1726, Aug.9.
1701, July 22.
fir.st governor.
171i2, March 18.

Death otiSauvolle, the

Capt. Iberville's third

M.Perier appointed

governor.

1731, Jan. 23.
The India Company
surrendered their charter to the king.

arrival with two ships from France and re-I
turn there in June.

Gov.Bienville reappointed and
1733.
returned after eight years' absence.

1703.
War declared between Great
Britain and France and Spain. August 15, arrival of Chateauguay, another brother of
Bienville.

1707. *Death of Iberville at San Domingo. Bienville acting governor ad interim.
1708.

Population 279 French and 60

Canadians.

1742.
recalled.

Gov.Bienville requested to be

1743, May 10. --T-he Marquis De Vaudreuil, his successor, arrived, and Bienville
left the country for France forever.
The Marquis De Vaudreuil was
appointed governor-general of Canada. Feb1753.

ruary 9, he was succeeded in Louisiana by
1712, Sept.14.
The king granted to
M.Crozat a charter of the colony.

Capt. Kerlerec of the navy.

1760, Dec.21.

1713, May 17.

Arrival of Lan)othe

The fortifications of

New Orleans were completed.

Cadillac, new governor for Crozat.

.14

1762, Nov.3.

1716.

Recall of Cadillac and resumption by Bienville.

1717, March 9.
Arrival of the new
governor M. De L4 pinay. Atigusi 13, Crozat
surrendered his charter to the King, and Jno.
Laws' India Compariy was established to succeed him in the proprietorship.

By a treaty at Fontainebleau France ceded to Spain all of Louisiana,

whiCh was accepted by the Spanish king
November 13. This treaty was kePt secret
for a time.

1763, Feb.10.

Final treaty of peace

at Paris between France and Spain and Great

Britiin, by which France ceded to Great
Britain all her posiessions east of the Missis-

De l'Epinay recalled to France
and Bienville reappointed governor; Bienville
selected a site for a new capital on the Mississippi, and New Orleans was commenced.

sippi River and north of the lbervillewhich

Seat of government transferred

All North America then belonged only

1718.

1723.

excluded the Island of New Orleans, also her
pretensions to Nova-Scotia a
the Canadas,
and Spain her claims to Flora..
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to Spain and Great Britain.

try to the new owners so soon as they would
arrive to receive possession. This the English

\rrival at Pensacola of M.George Johnson, the new English governor of Florida,
who received possession, accompanied by

did without delay, they being already it
hand in Florida, but the Spanish were so dilatory in the matter that poor D'Abadie was
compelletl-to remain until he fell a victim to
the effects of the climate.

thefritish Major Loftus to ascend the Mississippi and take command of the Illinois
country.

Letter of Louis XV. to Mr. D'Abadie.
(From State Papers, Vol. 17, page 240):

Arrival at New Orleans of
Mr. D'Abadie from Paris, appointed by the
king of France Director General, to relieve
Gov. Kerlerec, ad interim, and turf over the
country to the Spanish authorities when
June 29.

By a special act executed at Fontailbleau November 13, 1762, having ceded

of my own free will to my well beloved

cousin, the King of Spain, and to his

they would arrive to receive it.

successors and heirs, without any reservation, all the country known under

In October the British Capt,Farmer was

the name of Louisiana, including New
Orleans, and the island on which that
City is situated, and by another act exe-

in possession of Mobile, and Capt.Ford at
Tombeckbee.

Capt. Kerlerec was the last French governor of Louisiana, which he had been for

the ten years preceding the arrival of Mr.
D'Ab die in June, 1763, when Kerlerec was
recalle to France to render an account of
the ma -administration of the affairs of the
colony under his governorship, consequently
the license to Maxent, Laclede & Co., to establish Indian trade on the upper Missouri, if
issued in 1762, as Chouteau states in his narrative, came from Kerlerec, the then governor,

but called director-general, appointed by
Louis XV.after the country was no longer
his own, but_belonged to England and Spain,
between whom he- bad divided it, consequently could no longer appoint a g1/4.rrnor

for it.
He

namg D'Abadie «director-general;>

and sen( him over from France as soon as he

had parted with the country, to relieve Kerlerec, gather together the French troops scat-

tered at the various posts throughout the
country, and send them all back to France
s
but four companies, which he was to retain
with him until he should turn over the coun-
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cuted at the Escurial, signed by the King

of Spain the 13th of November of the
same year, his Catholic Majesty having
accepted the cession of the said country
of Louisiana and the city and island of

New' Orleans, in conformity, with the
said cession which you will find herewith, I make you this letter to say to
you that my intention is at the receipt
of the present, let it come to you by
officers of his Catholic .Majesty, or di,

rectly by French vessels charged with it,

you will at once ()lace in the hands of
the goverhor, or the officer appointed
for the purpuse by the King of Spain,
the said country and colony of Louisiana and dependaht posts, with the city
and island of New Orleans, as it was on
the day of the cession, so that in the future it may belong to his Catholic Majesty, to be governed by his officers as

belonging to him in full right, without
any reservation. I therefore direct, you,
that so soon as the Governor and troops
of his Catholic Majesty will have
in said colonies, you will place them in
possession, and withdraw all the officers,

soldiers and emplo es in my service
that may yet be there m arrison, to be

(
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sent to France, or to my other colonies

in America, those who may not think
proper to remain under the Spanish
domination.

render justice according to the laws,
forms and usages of the colony, that
the inhabitants be protected and maintained in their possessions, and their

lands be confirmed according to the
al desire further that after the complete

evacuation of said posts and city of
New Orleans, you gather all the papers

and documents relating to the finance*

and administration of the 901ony 'of
Louisiana and come to Frante to settle

them; my intention

is, nevertheless,

that you hand over to 'said Governor, or

his proper officer, all the papers and
documents that especially concern the
government of
colony in relation
to the country a its boundaries, to
the Indians and various posts, taking
proper receipts for them for your safety; and that you give said governor all
the information in your poNver,to enable
him to govern said colony to the satis-,
faction of his Catholic Majesty; to the

end that said cession be reciprocally
satisfactory to the two nations, my will
is that an inventory be made in duplicate

between you and the commissioner of
his Catholic-Majesty of all artillery, arms,
munitions, effects, stores, buildings,
vessels, etc., which belong to me in said

colony, and duly appraised, so that af-

concessions that have been made them

by the former governors, etc., of the
'colony
that said concessions be confirmed by his Catholic Majesty, although

they have not yet been so by myself,
hoping above all things that his Catholic
Majesty will give to his new subjects of
Louisiana the same marks of good will
and protection that they had found under my domination, and which the misfortunes of war alone prevented -them
enjoying to a greater extent.

«You will have theseliptters made of
record in the Superior Council of New
Orleans, so that the various districts of
the colony be informed of its conttnts,
and if necessary can have recourse to
them, having no other object.
«I ,pray God, Mr.D'Abadie, to have you
in-his holy keeping.
«Louis,
«The Duc de Choiseul.»
«Versailles, April 21, 1764,»
«[Signed]

ter having put the Spanish commissioner

in possession of the buildings, etc., an
appraisement be made of the value of
what may be left to be paid for by his
Catholic Majesty.
«I hope, for the advantage and tranquil-

ity of the inhabitants of the colony of

CONDENSATION OF PRECEDING FACTS
In 1762, Maxent, Laclede & Co., merchants at New Orleans, obtained from Gov.
Kerlerec a license to trade with the Indians
on the Upper Mississippi and Missouri; and

of the friendship and affection of his

commenced making their prepirations for
that trade by procuring their goods from

Catholic Majesty that he will give orders

Cuba at once.

Louisiana, and I promise in consequence

to his Governor, and all others in his
service in said city and colony, that the
clergy and religious establishments who
deserve protection, may continue their

functions, and enjoy the rights, privileges and exceptions now enjoyed by
them; that the civil magistrates be continued, as also the Superior Council, to

On November 13 of that year, 1762,
France ceded_ to Spain by a secret treaty at
Fontainebleau all her possessions on the Mississippi River, and by another treaty at Paris,
February 10, 1763, France and Spain con-

jointly conceded to Great Britain all the
country on the east bank with the Canadas.
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1763.

_Dances of France, to so great an extent that
she herself was on the verge of bankruptcy
and would" willingly have parted with it before this period had she known in what Manner to get rid of it.

The kin$ of France then

pointed Mons. D'Abadie, not to bel governor
but director-general, to come over to Louisiana to relieve Gov. Kerlerec, who was recalled
to France to give an account of his ten years'

administration, to collect the French troops
in Louisiana at New Orleans, to be sent to
France, all but four companies, and to re-

The treaty between the three powers

main there in charge ad interim, until the

which put an end to the seven years' war, afforded the French king an excellent occasion

Spanish should arrive to receive possession
of the country. Mr.-D'Abadie arrived in New

to part with his «elephant», by generously
bestowing it upon his royal cousin of Spain,

Orleans June 29th, five weeks before Laclede's

who, it appears, not appreciating it so highly

departure for the Upper Mississippi on Au-

as the generous donor of the princely gill,

gust 3, 1763. Of course the fact of the cession

was in no hurry to take immediate possession
of it, as he suffered seven years to elapse before he sent O'Rg11.9 to enforce his authority
in his new acquisition.

of the country to Spain could hardly have
been a secret then, although the king's official letter proclaiming the cession was not
promulgated until the following year, 1764.
Consequently, when Laclede arrived and established himself here, the country no longer
belonged to France, and he was in some sense,

pettaps unwittingly, a trespasser on the soil
of another sovereignty, as were also all those
who followed him from the other side, until
after the establishment of the Spanish author-

ity; they became suibjects of that power by
remaining in the country and taking the oath
of allegiance to the new authorities.

And here let us take a retrospective
glance and look back in our..history to some
of the remote causes that led to the cession
of the Louisi,nas to Spain and England. We
arles Gayarre's worki on Lougather from
to the treaty of cession to
isIana, that do
Spain, November , 762', the long continued
efforts of France to colonize the lower prov-

1763, Aug.3.

Laclede left New Or-

leans with his boat, arrived at Ste.Genevieve,
and proceeded on to Fort Chartres where he

arrived November 3. In December with a
small party he proceeded by land as far as
the mouth of the Missouri River, selected
and marked the spot for his trading post and
returned to 'Fort Chartres, where he passed.
the winter of 1763-64, awaiting the opening
of the river in the spring to come up and establish his new trading post at the point selected. During this' period orders were received by Lieut.-Gov.Neyon de Villiers, the
French commandant at that fort, from Mr.
D'Abadie,at New Orleans to

«collect hisilen together from the few.
Freticlypitigisthen in this upper country,
turn over possession to the British, then

ince, so far from proving a source of great
revenue to the French exchequer, as had
been fondly anticipated from the exaggerVd
misrepresentations of its early enthusiaAic

daily expe ed, when.they should appear, and wt , his men come clown to

and sanguine explorers of the unlimited rich-

The receipt of the news of the transfer
to Great Britain, produced great excitement
and indigriation in the minds of the inhabitants of the Upper Illinois. To be thus transferred body and soul, without their consent,

ness of the country, even in the precious
metals, etc., had not only caused the bankruptcy of the early companies of adventurers,
but had also been a constant drain on the fi-
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and compelled to live as the subjects of a nation that for',Iong ages back they Wad regarded

country,. and crossed- over tr., St. Louis, then
all life and bustle. m building up.)

in the light of hereditary enemies and heretics

in religion, was an outrage on their feelings
not to be silently acquiesced in. So, as in the
case of their fellokv-countrymen below, they
gave free expression to their discontent and
disgust, many resolving not to remain in the
country.

On the opening of navigation in the
spring, Laclede dispatched his boat in charge
of Chouteau, on which were .thirty men and

boys, with the following instructions to C.:
You will proceed, and land where we
marked the trees, commence to have

Froin this circumstance Laclede imbibed
the idea of establishing a village immediately
around his contemplated «trading post», and

the place cleared, build a Large Shed to

cordially invited all those dissatisfied with
the transfer of that side of the country to
the British, to come over with him and es-

you two men on whom you can depend

tablish themselves on this side. Hence, the al. most immediate springing up of the new village.

Protect the provisions and tools, and
some cabins to shelter the men. I give
to aid you, and

I

will join you before

long.»

Chouteau then proceeds:
fi

«I lanced at the place designated bn the

(In the meantime the British being detained by unforeseen circumstances, from
appearing at Fort Chartres as early as ex-

14th of March, AO on the morning of
the next day (March 15th) 1 put the
men to work.»

pected, to be placed in possession, De Villiers,

disgusted with the .turn in affairs, became
impatient to be gone. So Uter waiting until
the 15th of June, and stilly appearance of
the British; his Patience being completely ex-

hausted, he left on that day and arriVed at
New Orleans on July 2d, With six officers
and sixty-three, men in his command
seventy in all
accompanied by,eighty inhabi
tants, including wpmen.and children whom
he had inducedto go below with asflrances
that they would treceive land there from the
authorities in lieu of that they had abandoned
up here.

He left at Fort Chartres Capt.St.Ange
De Beller)ve with some twenty officers and
men expecting to follow him in a few days,

but who were detained there for sixteen
months Icinger. The British Highlanders, under Capt.Sterling, finally reached there, 00,
tober 10, 1765, when Cipt.St4pge delivered

him possession of the fort, and with it the

THE FRENCH DOMINATION

EARLY FRENCH MERCHANTS
Much of the .early emigration to loVeer
Louisiana came from the southwest part of

France, bordering oh Spain and along the
shores of the Atlantic and Mediterranean,
many of them well educated business men of

the best families, froni the principal towns
throughout this region of country, quite a
f" number of them finding their way up to St.
Louis:
Laclede Liguest, Pierre
Bidet, J no. B. Langoumois
Butaud, Jno. B. Brind'amour
Eloi, Francis
Dubreuil, LOuis Chauvet
Barsalou, Nicholas
-Thoulouse, Jno.M.
Hubert, AntOine
Durcy, Francis
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at the transfer of the countty to the United
States -in 1804 they had increased )o one
hundred and thirty of wood and fifty-one of
stone
one hundred andIghty-one in all;
an increase in the thirty Mir years under

Lambert, Louis
Fouche, Pierre
Dutillet, M.
Berard, Antoine, Bordeau
Lepage, Francois
Peri, Pierre
August Conde, Surgeon
Valeau, Jno.B., Slur.

Spanish rule of sixty-six buildings; an average

of barely two per armum, and this- included
'stores, warehouses, kitchens and other buildings, etc., some twenty or so. The dwellings
being about one hundred and sixty, and the
population 925 souls
an average of less
than six to a house.

Motard, J.A. J., Avignon
Sarpy, Jno.B., Funel
Segond, Joseph
Labbadie, Silvestre, Tarbes

',Duralde, M.M.

Ale

Conand,, Joseph
Duclos, J no.

St. Louis in her first five years of exis-

terice, with her one hundred and fifteen

Barre, Etienne
Largarciniere.

houses, had become larger than Kaskaskia
ever had been in her best days, drawing the
largest portion of her new comers from. the
Illinois side of the river, reducing somewhat
the populations of Kaskaskia, Cahokia and
Prairie du Rocher, and completely depopu7

Paioin, Jos. M.

Rbubieux, GalIard
Yosti, Emelien
Vigo, Francis
Bargas, Domingc;
Pourcelly, John P.
e,Gratiot, Charles.
Clamorgan, Jacques
Bou is, A. V., Marseilles
Sorin, Joseph, Larochelle
Collel, Bonaventura, Barcelona
Sarpy, Gregoire, Funel
Sarpy, Pierre Silvestre, Funel
Sarpy, Pierre Berald, Funel

Wing and annihilating the two villages of
Fort Chartres and St.Phillippe, which ceased
to exist.

During the thirty-four years of Spanish
authority succeeding the first Aiix years of
French rule, the place continued to be French
in every essential but the partial use of Span-

ReilheiAntoine
Marmillon, Francois
Fusilier de la Claire,-Gabriel
Delorier, Louis-Merlet
Barrouselie, Francois, St. Domingo
Coignard, Louis, Chatillon
Ca-a-Mie, John P., Pau
Rutgers, Arend
Delaunay, David

ish in a few official documents; the inter:
course of the people with each other,.and
their governors, their commerce, trade, habits, customs, manners, amusements,, marriages, funerals, services in church, parish
registers, everything was French; the governors and officers all spoke French, it was a
sine qua non in their appointment; the-few-

Spaniards that settled in the country soon
[

..], St. Louis contained in the year

1770, at the conclusion of her first and
French administration, one hundred and fifone hundred of wood and fifteen h9uses
of which nunitiet seventy-five,
teen of
about two-thirds of the whole, hadbeen put
up in her two first years 1765 and 1766
with a population of about 500 souls. And

became Frenchmen, and all, married French

wivei; no Frenchman became a Spaniard;
two or three of the/governors Wer4 Frenchmen by birth; the wives of Gov.Piernas and A
Trudeau wete French, ladies. Outside f the
Spanish officials and soldiers not mo e an
a dozen Spaniards came,,to the place during
the domination of Spain; Governor P elassus

.
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was Porn in France and Trudeau of French
stock, and nearly all the papers in the ar-

The first baptism in St. Louis was by

chives were in the French language. The

Father ,Meurin in May, 1766, of Marie Deschamps, born in -September, 1765, and his

country was only Spanish by possession, but

last one, of MarierJosepha Kiersereau, Febru-

practically French in all el.

ary 7, 1769

numbering twenty-nine by
him and three by Kiersereau thirty-two in

THE. EARLY PRIESTS

the three years. They we noted down at

Father I. L.Meurin, parish curate of our
Lady of Cahokia, was the first, and after him

the time on loose sheets of paper, and after-,
Wards, when the first register book was procured by Governor Piernas, copied therein,

Father Gibault, curate,of the Immaculate

several of them imperfect, torn and mice-

Conception at Kaskaskia, and Vicar General

eaten.

of my Lord Bishop of Quebec, the second
who came over occasionally from the other
side, and officiated for a few years in a tent,
and from the summer of 1768 in a small log
chapel put up for temporary use on the northeast corner of the church square, which served
.until the erection of the-first church in 1/76.

The first public sale at the door of the
chapel took place on Sunday, September 12;
1768, by Cottin, the first constable,

During the French period prior to 1770,
the churches in this province were under the
ecclesiastical authority. of the' Bishopric of
Quebec, after the establishment of the Spanish authority by Don Pedro Piernas May 20,
1770, they came under that of the Bishopric
of Cuba.

The first book in which were registered
the baptisms, marriages and deaths of this
parish of St. Louis, was commenced on October 4, 1770, by Rene Kiersereau, the sexton

of 'the church, there being then no parish
priest as yet, who on that date interred the
body of Gregory, a free negro man, and who
continued, as sexton, to inter until March 25,
1772, up to which date he had interred thirtyfour bodies, when Father Valentin, who had

just been appointed the first curate of the 49
parish of St. Louis entered upon his dAes,

1. 'Marie Deschamps, 1765,1%6.

Veronica Ride, May 9.
Antoine, a half-breed Panis, May 9.
Catherine Bissonnet, May 7, 1767.
S. Helen Hebert, May 7, 1767.
6. Pelagie Kiersereau, M4y 7, 1767.
7. Marie Langevin, May 7, 1767.
8. Henry Francois Leroy, May 7, 1767.
9. Joseph Guion, June 21, 1767.
10. Gabriel Dodier, Aug. 10, 1767.
ept.1, 1767.
11. Claude
12. Pad, a slave, Sept.1, 1767.
13. Paul Gregory., a free negro, Sept.1.,
1767.
14. Catherine Rollet, Sept. 1, 1767.
15. J no. B.Gamache, May 3, 1768.
16. Angelica Bissonnet, May 3,1768.
17. -Peter Berger, May 3, 1768:
18. Louis Denoyer, May 3; 1768.
19. Angelica Grammont, May 3, 1768.
20. Elizabeth Hunancj, May 3, 1768.
21. Constance Labusciere, May 3,1768.
22. MarieM. Robert, May 3, 1768.
23. Louis Denoyer's daughter, 1769..
24. Marie J osa. Kiersereau, Feb. 7, 1769.
2.
3.
4.

The last by Father3Meurin, and eight
others, slaves andolildians.

So, also, with the deaths dur t these
five years, no register of them was kept, but
through the archives, wills and inventories
we have 'ascertained the most prominent of
the men to the extent of ten or twelve.

and took charge oethe church register.
1766.

Mr. Legrain, who came in the

ti
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boat with Choute;u.
1767, April 3d. Judge Joseph Lefebvre,
Debruisseau.

1767, April 3d.

Mr. Francis Eloy, at

New Orleans.

1768, Nov.25.

Doc. Jno.B.Valleatt,

army surgeon.
Mr.Thos.Blondeau, son
of Joseph Blondeau.

such as prevails in the South, one story in
height, with a loft above and a steep roof,
the largest and best with galleries all around,
some*with galleries in front and sides, and a
few of e poorer sort only in front, generalred with clapboards, the best shingled.
!

1769, May

1769, Aug.
Paul Sigle, tanner, from
the Island of Malta.
1769, Aug.
John Ante.D'Aunis, alias
St. Vincent, merchant.
1769, Aug.
Mrs. Nicholas H.Beaugenou.

1769 or 1770. Mr.Constantine Quirigou Phillip.
1770, Aug.12.
Mr. Louis Deshetres,
Indian interpreter.
1770.

Lieut. P. F. B. I. Debru isseau,

son of Judge Lefebvre, at New Orleans.

1770, Sept.
Nicholas Marechal, native of France.
1771, Oct.25.
Mr. Joseph Detailly,
Indian interpreter.
Pk.

As to the marriages, they are all preserved in the archives, as the law required all
contracts to be executed in presence of the
governor, for which a fee was exacted.

This first church register served for fifteen years, froth 1766 to 1781, after which a
separate book was used for marriages, baptisms and deaths.

About four-fifths of the houses were iof

posts set in the ground, the best of them
hewed about nine inches square, the others
of round posts set about three feet deep; a
few of the best of these houses were of hewed

posts set on a stone wall frOm four tO.five
feet high above ground. The largest portion
of these houses were from twenty to thirty

feet in size, divided usually into two and
some of them three rooms; some smaller, of
fifteen to twenty feet square, a single room,
which had to serve as parlor, bed and diningroom and kitchen; a few had a shed attached
to the house for the latter purpose. A few of

the larger houses were divided into three
rooms, with a stone chimney in the center
and a fire-place in each room; they were
mostly floored with hewed puncheons,.the
&flings from eight to ten feet high.,,.

A few of the largest stone houses were

divided into five rooms, a large one in the
center extending from front to rear, and two
small ones on each side, opening into the

large center \om; the floor some ten feet
above groUnd, he lower pail used for cellar
or store-rooms; the flooring sawed with whipsaws, there being no saw-mill in the country,

EARLY HOUSES

Until some years after the transfer in
1804, the houses were of but two materials,

stone and timber The stone was quarried
with a crow-bar and sledge-hammer, from
arcing the river bluffs in front of the village,
and much of thii timber for the first houses

with ceilings about ten feet high, with from
one to two windows in a room, opening, tin
the French style, on hinges, and glazed with
8 by 10 lights, a few with 10 by 12, the largest size used in the country felt- many years.

HOUSVOLD FURNITURE
It is plainlxevident that in houses of

was cut on the ground and in the near vicinity.
)

The houses were uniformly of one style,

,fie sizes as deicribed there was but little
room for furniture, however desirable it
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might have been to possess it; with many, a
bedstead and bedding, table, a few chairs,
with a cupboard for their few articles of, table
ware, and a chest or trunk for their apparel,
constituted the sum total of their possessions

that a little
cold water was needed for drink.
ing purposes, there being then no ice put up,
but the river water was universally preferred,
as being morwholesome and palatable.

in that line, with some few in larger hours,

FUE L

a bureau or clothes-press, with other. necessary articles. Of course the fevhomparatively wealthy ones with larger houses had more
and bettee furniture, and some of them a lit-

tle silverware and plate, but floor carpets
were not introduced into the country for
many long years thereafter.

WATER

For some years' after the commencement of the village settlement there were no
wells sunk, the underlying formationbeing,
limestone but a few feet below the surface
and cropping put at various points, particu-

Stone coal, if even then discovered, was

not made use of generally until long after
the American days. There was no need of it,
wood being abundant and cheap all over the
country. Even as late as 1825, when the supply in the near vicinity began to grow short,
, it was brought on rafts from the upper rivers,

and sold at from $1.25 to *1.50 per cord.
The little fuel used by blacksmiths was char'
coal burnt near the villages.

AGRICULTURE
The agricultural operations in the early

larly ony the edge of the bluffs, where the
rock was bare along the whole front. With

development of the settlement were on a

the exception of two or three springs, the in:
habitants used the river water for all purposes,

corn for their bread; potatoes and turnips,

and for this reason the lots along the river
front were first sought and built upon.
The water was hauled up from the river

in a barrel laid across two sappling poles
which served for shafts, called a «drag». After a time a feNir wells were sunk, back on the
second and third streets, but ak they had to
bore through the limestone bed-rock of the

village in their excavation they cost much
money and but few undertook them.

Col.Chouteau, who lived on his block
almost sixty-five years, had made ,two attempts on different parts of the-same; one of
them was Unsuccessful, the other, after going

to the depth of one hundred feAt, at great
cost, procured a little water, but a very inadequate supply.

Besides, it was only in th summer time

44

very limited scale, confined at first mainly to
pumpkins and melons in their common fields,
and no more of these than were necessary

for their own consumption, as there would
have been no market for any surplus, and
each one 'his, little garden patch contiguous
to his residence, where he raised his little
supply of kitchen truck.
In a few years, after the erection of Laclede's water mill, they added wheat to their
bread stuffs. The cultivation of these prod ucts constituted the whole of their agricultural labors during these early years. They
needed no meadows, the wild prairie grass
abounding all over the country affording
abundance of nqtritious hay for their animals,

upon whifh4they thrived and kept in the
best of condition throughout the year, grain
seldom being given, except occasionally to a
working animal, they had no need of oats.
Their gardens furnished them peas, beans,
cabbages, beets, carrots, etc., the woods and

T
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prairies plenty of wild game, the streams
plenty of fish, and with their beef, poultry,

few hundred yards in

eggs, milk and butter there was abundance in

quarter of a mile to the (tent, usually in

the land, because the consumers were but

the prairie back of the village, therg being

few.

then no race track.

pacers, their races were seldom more than a

The only article in the country on wheels

I

,nth, or at most, a

After the Americans became possessed
of the country on tho'other side, larger horses

for long years was a. charrette, a primitive
cart, constructed of two pieces of scantling

were introduced here from Kentucky for
work and draft only. And in 1818, when I

some ten or twelve feet long framed together
by two or more cross pieces, upon one end

came to the place, a horse of fifteen hands

of which the body, of wicker-work, was

high was considered a large horse, and when

placed, and the front ends rounded to serve

the first Conestoga from Pennsylvania was

as the shafts, and the whole set on the Aletree
of the wheels.

seen here he created quite a sensation. They

had no idea that there could be any such
horses in existence.

Almost the only use they had for it was
to hau' in their corn and hay to their barns
back of the village. It was sometimes used to

Their dancing parties were sometimes
on a Saturday evening, after the labors of
the week were ended, and were always kept
up until daylight the next morning. But more
frequently on Sundays, afternoons and evenings, the Sabbath being considered over by
most of the people at the conclusion Of the
the afHigh Mass at twelve o'clock noon,
ternoons were devoted to amusement, a few
only of the most (1,svout, largely females,

take ladies and children out on a ride. All
the males . and most of the females made
g o) horse-back. Laclede brought
their ri oTtn--.
up his family om Fort Chartres in 1764 in
one of these carts, and the writer rode up in
rather
one from Ste.Genevieve in 1818
rough,

would attend the evening vespers.

Their agricultural implements were very

limited in variety and of the most..primitive
Their judgment sales, by decree of the
governor, always took place on Sundays at
the church door, at the close of the Mass at
twelve o'clock noon, that being the only idle
day of the week when a small crowd could
be gathered together for such a purpose, the
most of the people being engaged during the
other days in their various avocations, and
with the majority of the people the religious

construction, such- as ploughs, hoes, spades
and shovels, grubbing hoes, rakes, etc.; occasionally, a. harrow, a -joint-stock concern
serving a neighborhood.

AMUSEMENTS
For the men, the amusements were billiards, cards and pony races, for amusement
rarely.: anything staked. For the feonly

duties of the day being discharged at that

males, fiddling and dancing and the usual

hour, and as all made it a speci4I duty to attend the Mass, usually all the inhabit4nts of

amount of gossiping and small-talk. In 1767,
the village hardly- two years old, there were

two billiard establishments, and a year or
two later, a third. Their horses for many
years being exclusively a small breed 'of Indian
ponies peculiar to the country, mostly natural

,
4

the place were there assembled.

Previous notice having been given of
the sale, the property was cried out for three

,2 2

successive Sundays, and then awarded to the
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highest bidder on the third day; as there were

notice of the death of any one, to repair to

usually no other bidders than the two or
three who might desire the house for a residence, the sale required but little time, the

the residence of the deceased with his clerks
and witnegses, and there take an inventory
of the effects of said deceased, which being

property was generally knocked off at the

done, might remain in the custody of the

value of the improvements, the lot generally
considered as part of the appurtenances of
the improvements.

survivor, or, if a single person, in charge of
some responsible person appointed by ,ta
governor.
r

(No speculation in town-lots at that
day.)

appear before him in his office, it was made
his duty to repair to the bedside if the sick
person and there have the will executed and

MARRIAGE CON TRACTS
The laws and customs relating to marriages were those of Paris and Castile, desigthat is
nated «a community of interest»,
to say, unless otherwise specified in the civil
contract, whatever property either party
possessed before marriage, made a common

attested in his presence.

fund to be equally enjoy0 by both. On the
death of either party intestate; the survivor
was entitled to one-half of the estate, and

The French word eLivreo sign ies in
English a book, a pound weight, and down

N
All papers, to giv them validity, had to
be executed in presence

the governor...

the children of the marriage, if any, the other

to the date of the French Republican Constitution of 1792, was the name of a coin of

half; if no childryn, then the legal heirs of

the value of 18 1/2 cents of our currency,

suchas parents, brothhence it was custompry

which for long centuries back under the an-

upon the death of a married person too-

the unit of that nation in which all their

ceed at once to take an inventory of his or
her effects. If so specified in the contract,
the survivor could elect to «renounce» the
community of interest, and withdraw what-

money calculations were figured up and their
account-books kept.

the deee-ased party,
ers and sisters, etc.,
,

In the case of wills, where file pa4i
from sickness or other disability,kould not

ever amount he or she may have p'ut in. This
did ,not prevent either party from leaving to
the survivor the whole of the property where
aw there were no children, which was the usual
course, but in all cases where therewere-clail*dren they were to have one-half collectively.
This was the civil marriage, the parties being
afterwards united with the rites of the church
by the parish priest.

Inventories being required, in nearly all
caset of death) where the deceased. person
possessed any property, it was the duty of
'the- governor or commandant, on receiving

O

cient monarchy of France, was established as

6

The Fretich Revolutionists, in their zeal
to do away with every thing that savored in
the slightest of-the eancien regime», abolished

the 'ffLivreo, and substituted therefor their
new 'coin the fifranco, which they made one
mill or one-tenth of a cent heavier than the
elivreo, otherwise it would have been merely

aline old Mingo with a new name; since

the

which 'day the word elivreo, as applied to a
«money,coin»,.hag become obsolete, and is

known to but few of the present age. The
.
par value of ftve Byres by act of Congress
was 92 1/2 cents U.S. currency, and that of
five phones 93 cents.
4
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As this term «livrev occurs in every

,

so soon as they had erected their domicile in
the village, to proceed at, once to the produb-

French document on record in our archives
relating to money matterethe persons who
were employed to translate these papers into

tion of their bread-stuffs. For this purpose
the land inim lately adjoining tl'e village on
the northwest being the most suitable, was
set aside folcultivation, and conceded in strips
of onezarpent in front by forty in depth, and
eachtipplicant allotted one or more, accord-

English some years back, being doubtless ig-

norant th

there ever had been a coin of

that desig ation; lire almtist invarriably

translated it into «pond». thereby making
,

the document translated meaningless in 'its
most essential particular, the consideration.

Let it be understood that the above re, marks in relation to the olivrev apply solel

.

f'

to the mode, of «keeping» their accounIr

I
.

)

there being but little, if any, coin seen in the
country, the ciiculating medium being furs
and peltries ,it a fixed price per pounder 40
cents the firjest 30 for mediuM, and 20 cents
inferior, wheth!r established by law or custom
does not aelits.v; but unless otherwise stipu-.
lated by contract all transactions were undrwood to be in the above medium.7"After the
transfer to Spain, the coin of that kingdom
began to appear, but in limited amounts, as
we find a few transactions for ohdrd dollars»,
in contradistinction no doubt to the soft, or
eefurp dollars. -.s to paper money, ndne had
ever been seen\ in the country at that early
day and even had there beeri any, but few
could have made out the denomination.

N--)t"

ing. to his ability to cultivate itoThis was
called the common-fielcl lots, and the tract
extended from a little below Market Street
on the south, to opposite the big mound on
the norp, and 'from Broadway to Jefferson
Avenue, east to west. The land lying southwest of the village being well watered with
numeroui-Aprings and well covered with timber, was set aside for tbe.village commons, in
which the cattle anestock of the inhabitants
were kept for safety and convenience.

These two tracts of land were at once
enclosed by the people in 1764 and 1765,
and their eastern/fence formed the western
bounday of tho4illage for many years.

The idea that St. Louis was named in
honor of the then king of FranCe, Louis XV.,
first appears in print in Jno.A.Paxton's brief
sketch of the place in his Directory of 1821,
and has since been accepted by others in de-

fault of more reliable information on that

COMMONS AND b9MMON-FIELDS

head. This idea, to say the least, is preposterous, as can be clearly demonstrated.

Of those who were the first to come

ft-

over to this from the other side, far the largest portion were tillers 6f the soil, who, by
their labors in the field, produced their own
subsistence and that of their stock. Some of
them, in seasons when not engaged in their
agricultutal avoeations, exercised the calling
of tough artisans, such as blacksmiths, car-

lation, its people had just been driven from
the other side, where many of them were
Born, abandoning their little property, their
homes, all the little comforts a lifelong laborious avocation had enabled them to acquire, by the act of this very man who was

penters, stone masons, hewers, etc., employed

the cause of all their troubles and misfortunes,

in building. Others, procuridg small outfits
of merchandise spent the winters trading
with Indians and trapping, consequently it
was a matter of prime nec,ity wJh them,

in transferring them and their country to a
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At -the- time St. Louis received its appel-

nation that they had always regarded as their

natural enemies, compelling theM either to
live under a detested government or fly to

I

tr

S
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another; and this latter alternative wtts their
choice as the east of the two evils. Is it not
hat, instsoul of honoring this
more like!
arising their new jocation after h ,
man b
they ould unite if execrjtions on his he ?
A man who so far from being a saint was the
very antipodes of one, leading a depraved
and dissolute life, and who, had he lived at a
later period in our history, would have doubtless perished on the scaffold, instead of his
grandson and successor, the virtuous but unes
fortunate Louis XVI.
I t received its name from King Louis IX.,
who, centuries back, had sacrificed-his life in
his zeal for, the cause of religion and Christi-

anity in the prosecution of the holy wars in
the East, and was subsequently canonized by

Ile head of the church. It always wavand is
Ps,cs,yet, I believe, to some extent, the custom of
devout Catholics in all places named after a
saintlo consider him or her the patron saint
of the 'place so named, and for that reason
the «Fejt St. Louis», St. Louis' day, August
25th, was,

the early days of St. Lotiis,?nd

for a numr of years after my advent to the
place, always_ observed with appropriate religious ceremonies and processions of the clergy and others through the cemetery and
the church.
grounds
We conclude the first book of our annals,

being its early French history, with a full
catalogue of all the documents found in the
archives, all written by, or in presence of,

Joseph Labusciere, from April, 1766, to
May 20, 1770, the day on which the French
domination terminated 'in St. Louis, and that
of Spain commenced, under the administration of Governor Pedro Piernas.

Cbpied from the original in the hand-,
writing of Labusciere:
Deeds for sales of lots and lands
Sales made under execution

;41-

30
Bonds and obligations
24
Bargains or trades
16
Marriage contracts
8
Exchanges of real estate
11
Engagements for services
,
S
,
Acquittances being receipts
5
Donations or gifts of property,
Inventories of property-oftjeceased

3

persons.
merchandise
Do

Indentures
Copartnerships
Agreements
mancipations of slaves

Affidavits

'4
e

1

2
A2

2
2".

.

Ohlinances or decrees

1

Powers ofoortiey

,

1

Wills

1

Miscellaneous

2
2

Leas

194

Documents in all

All the above enumerated paper et---e-\
executed by Labusciere, as notary and ex-

officio secretary of the temporary govern- \
ment, in whose custody they were kept until
handed over by him to Governor Piernas, r
May 20, 1770, on which day our infant village had grown to contain 100 wooden and
15 stone houses, a total of 115, -with a popyr
lation of about five hund$ed souls, in the six
years, since its commencement in the year
1764.

house of upright posts, 35. feet
front by 25 deep, built by Nicholas Beau[

genQu, Sr., at the south-west corner

of.,Ali

mont and Main streets, in tI4 year 1t64,
was one of the first built in St. Louis; and in
which the firSt marriage on record in,the archives of St. Louis took places on April 20,
1766; Oat of Beaugenou's eldest daughter,
Maria .Josephs; then in

eighteenth year,

to Toussaint Hun uC, a young Canadian,
61

trader.

11
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The house was occupied by the Beau-hi,
genou family for some years. Subsequently '4
by others until 1815, when it was purchased
by Gen. Wm.Clark. It was occupied by Major
Mackey Wherry, our first Town Register, for
a number of years from about that period,
and was removed not many years back to
give place-to the present brick structure.
VILLAGE LAWS
In

the frar 1782, the village having

been enclosed by the palisades erected after

the attack of May 26, 1780, it was deemed
expedient to adopt a more perfect code of
laws for the government of the inhabitants

observed exactly:
«2.

The first duty of the sindics, as

soon after their election, must be to examine by themselves the interior of the
village, and to cause to repair, without
delay, the streets, drains and bridges by
the persons that are bound thereto, and
whom we shall indicate hereafter; and
should any body refuse to do the same,

they shall have recourse to justice to
compel them to fulfill a duty so indispensable for the public convenience.
«3.

of the village.

All the inhabitants whose lots

face a street through which passes a riv-

ulet shall be obliged, to give a current
to that water to the Mississippi river, to

«DECREE.

The undersigne
by

pairs to streets, bridges and drains of
this village, whose duty it shall be to
cause the following regulations to be

indics nominated

the assemb y of the inhabitants,

which was held in the government hall

on the 22nd September ofthikyear,
1782, by Mr. Don Francisco Cruzat,

make the necessary drains and bridges;
to repair the same, and put at all times
the street practicable for the circulation
of public vehicles.
tt 4.

Besides the cases explained in the

lieutenant-colonel by brevet of infantcrier commandant-in-chit, and lieutenant-governor of the western part and

foregoing articles, the streets in general

district of Illinois, for the purpose of

fronting on them, it being well understood that their neighbors opposite
shall co-operate therein by equal por-

establishing fixed and unalterable rules
for the construction and repair of streets,
bridges and drains of this village, and
vested with the authority of the public

who elected us to that effect, have in
the said :government hall, and in the
presence of the aforesaid Don Francis

Cruzat, on this day, the 29th of the
same month, agreed upon what follows,

and to which every one shall regularly
conform in future:
On the first day in every year an
assembly of all the inhabitants of this
«1.

shall be repaired and kept in a proper

condition by the owners of the lots

tion should the case require it.

Lastly, the bridge on the little
river, as well as all roads which are
«5.

without the village, shall tiednade and
kept in repairs by the public.
«Done and passed in the government
hall, and in the presence of the lieuten-

ant-governor who has signed with us
the same day and year as above.

post shall be held in the government hall,

«Perrault, ' Brazeau, Cerre, Rene Kier-

and in the presence of the lieutenantgovernor, in which there shall be nomi-

cereau.

nated by the plurality of their votes,
two sindics, to watch together the re-
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his

his

Joseph X Mainville, Joseph X Taillon,
mark

mark
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«Aug't

Chouteau,

Chauvi 1,

Fran'co
Cruzat..

eight other umpires for the purpose of
verifying, the exactness or the negli-

gence of the first ones, and should
We the undersigned, the sindics appointed by the assembly of the inhabitants which was held in the government
hall on the 22nd of the month of September of this year, 1782, by Mr. Francisco Cruzat, lieutenant-colonel by
brevet of infantry, commander-in-chief
and, lieutenant-governor of the western
part and district of Illinois, for the purpose of establishing fixed and unalterable rules for the construction and keeping of the fences of the common of this

village, being vested with the authority
of the public who elected us to that effect, have in the said government hall,
and in presence of the aforesaid Don
Francisco Cruzat, on this 29th of the
same month, agreed upon what follows,
.and to which every one shall regularly
conform hereafter:

fences be found not to be in the condi-

tion requisite for their reception, and
the first umpires had not reported them
as such to the said sindic, each of them
shall be condemned to pay a fine of ten

«5th.

When it shall come to the

knowledge of the sindic that any fence
is not in the condition desCribed in the
third article of these regulations, it shall
be his duty to inform thereof the owner of it,- in order that without delay, he
may make suitable repairs thereto; and

should this latter, through caprice or
otherwise neglect this just duty, the sindic shall cause it be repaired at his expense.

If the last one that shall_ have
«6th.
made the inspection of the fences, had

«1st.

On the first day of every year
there shall be publicly appointed in the
government halt, in the presence of the

not informed the sindic of the state in
which he found them, and that within
the interval of his inspection and that

lieutenant-governor, one sindic, and immediately after eight umpires, who shall
make the first inspection of the fences

which is to follow, it was found that
animals had got opt and made some

of the COMMO-I1,

for; and should it happen that the sindic having been informed of the bad
condition of the fences, had neglected
to advise the owners thereof, then he
shall be held accountable for the damage, and obliged to pay for it himself;
likewise in the case the owners have

«2d.
The fences of the said common
shall every year be made and perfected

by the 15th day of April at farthest,
and received the first Sunday after this
date, by the eight umpires appointed as

damage, he shall be bound to pay there-

aforesaid.

been warned by the sindic to go and repair them, and they had not done it imp"

The aforesaid umpires shalt not
«3rd.
receive the fences unless they .are constructed in such a way that cattle shall

mediately, they shall be subjected to

not be able to get out of the common
and go into the townfield of the inhabi-

«7th.

the same penalty.

If during the time that animals

had got out and done damage many

tants to injure them.

fences were defective; in order to remedy the bad consequences that com-

It shall be the duty of the said
eight umpires to render an account of
their inspection of the enclosure to the
sindic, who shall immediately name

monly result from such facts, it is enacted, that said damage shall be made
good by those, who fences shall be.defective; however, Mould it happen in
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the time between two inspections, the
fences having -(in the first inspection)
been found in good order by the sindic
or the persons appointed for those Our-

were proven that he told other persons

poses, that animals had passed through
some opening made by unknown male-

pay the same fine and 'damage, and be

factors, or through some unexpected
event, then the damage shall remain to
him who has sustained it.

2f his having surprised somebody in
Phis offense, he shall be reputed an
abettor of the crime, condemned to
subjected to the same penalty above
mentioned.

1*

The owners of fences shall be
«13th.
recoired to stamp them with their

«Sth.

If animals let loose are found
in the fields without their 'owners hav-

names in full, under the penalty of a
fine of 15 livres.

ing aided their egi'ess from the commons,

they shall not Be obliged to pay for

The person who shall take a
horse lied in gie prairie to use it without the cons&t of the owner, shall be
fined 25 livres, and imprisoned 24
hours; and.. should any; accident befall
the horse, he VII pay therefor according to the appraisement which shall be
«14th.

their arrest, nor held responJle for the
damage, incase any has been done.
1.

«9th.
When it shall be ,proven that
the keeper of the fence-gate, has by his
neglect or otherwise, let pass through it
animals of any kind, whatever, hejshall
'be obliged tot pay for the damage thus

made.

done.

«15th.
If horses or 'animals tied in
the prairie, breaking their ropes, should

«10th.

So soon as the fences are re-

be taken in the fields, those who take
them up shall require five 5 livres for
each head, and the owner of the land
upon which they are arrested, shall re-

ceived, it shall not be allowed to any

one to cross over them, under penalty
of a fine of ten livres for the firstlinte,
and of twtnty,four for the second, with
twenty-four hours imprisonment in the
jail.

quire the payment of the damages to be
valued by umpires.
t

«11th.
Malefactors caught in the act
of making breaches in the fences, either
to pass through themselves, or to cause
animals to cross them, whatever may be

their motive, shall be condemned, besides the damage done thereby, to pay
a fine of fifty livres, and betSmprisoned

an ahimal tied in the prairie, he shall
pay ten livres for it, besides the damages
caused thereby according to the appraisl-

P'ment thereof by umpires.
«17th.
It is.forbidden to any person
to tie horses or other animalsiupon the

15 days in the jail.

land of another person, without his

«12th.
It is ordered to all who shall
find any person committing the offense

special consent; should it be otherwise,

the Owner of the land may seize the

specified in the preceding article, to
give most prompt information thereof

animals and require from those to
whom they belong five livs per head,
and it shall be lawful for him to cliim

to the lieutenant-governor, and to lead

himself the offender to jail, if able to
arrest him. But if any one through a

the damage in case any had been done:

mistaken indulgence or particular interest

«16th.
When it shall be proven that
any person has taken away the rope of

When slaves shali'be found) to
transgress any of the foregoing articles,

ould not fulfill this duty, and it
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sters shall pay the fines, arrests
their
and damages prescribed, and the above
said slaves shall be punished by whipping according to the gravity of the case.

«11th.

All the fines sh I be deposited

with the sindic appoint by the lieutenant-governor from th two that are
to be nominated yearly r the police
and keeping, of the village, and they
shall revert to the public works of the
community.

«Done and passed in the government
hall in the presence of the aforesaid lieu-

tenant-governor, who has signed with
us the same day and year as above.

«Perrault,

Cerre,

Rene Kiercereaux,
Brazeau, ,

mark of

mark of

Mr. Joseph X Tayon Mr. Joseph X Mainville.
Fran'co
Chauvin, Aug'te Chouteau,
Cruzat_
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GULF COAST COUNTRY

by Nodding Carter
and
A

Anthony

found himself, treating them with the tolerance and equality that everywhere identified
the French in the New World. Neither Spain
nor*Figland produced woodsmen to match
the Canadian voyageurs and coureurs de bois,
who ranged the Great Lakes and down the
valley of the -Mississippi ttreturn their furs

Even in bare outlin7 the story has a certain grandeur.

The Treaty of Rytwick in 1697

had

brought peace to war-torn Europe. But the
resting gla% iators, France, Spain, and England,

set covetous eyes upon the lower Mississippi
Valley; for the wilderness basin, about which

to the St. Lawrence and tip cities of QuebeC
and Montreal. The woodsmen had found the
great river that flowed southward; and the
brave Rene Robert Cave ier, Sieur de La Salle
even ventured 'to its mo th in 1682 and had
taken tenuous possession of this whole valley
under the golden lilies of France.

.

so little was known, might contain wealth
enough to pay for old wars and to finance new
ones.

The Spanish were already in the New
World in force. For nearly one hundred and
fifty years their gaudy galleons had brought

The ritual of possession was one thi4g.
to occupy and hold was another. And so )t.
was that in 1698 Louis XIV, the Grand Win=
arch of France,, determined to beat the English to the river's mouth and to t colomzation of the territory which L alle had
discovered. He had read;: the an als of the
of La Salle; murdered by
fateful e
and su ecting with good reason
mutin
the English had 'designs im the fabled valley,

to the blood-guilty homeland the gold of
Mexico and Peru. The strategic wilderness
basin could be a buffer and a shield for the
golden lands to the southwest where the enslaved Indian toiled in the mines.

Far to the north, above the source of
the mighty diver France was securely aged,
aor seeming* so, in her great colony of
da. And the English masters of the sea, pirates and slavers and traders, scourges of the
treasure ships and the dignity of Their Catholic Majesties of Spain and France, held on

Louis determined to transport a colony to
the ;bores of the Gulf Coast for the glory
and the enrichment of France. He directed
his farsighted Minister of Marine, Louis Phili. peaux de Pontchartrain, to proceed with the

the eastern seaboard a precarious tenure.

Neither Englishman nor Spaniard could
rival the French as colonists and explorers.
Neither had the. Frenchman's ability to live

with and like the people among whom he

settlement of the valley. Pontchartrain and
his brilliant son and assistant, Jerome de
"9.Maurepas, turned to France's ganadian dominion for the man to lead thelexpedition;
263
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Man

and mil it was that Pierre le Moyne d'Iberville
of.Quebec_ was selected to plant the fleur-de-

vast preawknown as Louisa na. He predicted
,

Us Upon a territory that would extend.from

that if France did not mov quickly, to lel,low .up LaSalle's endeavors, England would

the Gulf to Canada.

become strong enough_ with in a hundred years

toile mistress of the whole of North America.

Certainly ho other nation in the eigh
teentr century, sand possibly no nation in all

In the summer of 168 lberville Toted
tto -forestall the Englisljo At Rochefort, he
superintended' the loa*g of two frigates,

history, 'could command the services of a
family as suited to-the tasks of exploration,
colonization, and defense as were the remarkable le Moynes of Canada, sons of a Norman

the Padin and the-Marin, each of Thirty guns,

and two freight ships,' the latter converted
from Norman fishing boats. A picked crew

innkeeper of Diep 'who had become the
head of the most owerful hotisehold of the
New World. Of
Otelve sons of the Dieppe
trader and interpreter, nine served Erance,v
seven as colonial governors, three to ,die'in
'battle; and of them all the ablest were Pierre

was selected, among them a company of independent freebooters. Two hundred colonists, mostly- Canadians, including a few
women and children, were also Members of
the expedition.

le Moyne, the Sieur d'Iberville,and his younger brother, Jean Baptiste le Moyne, the Sieur
Bienville. It was to Iberville that Pontch-artrain entrusted the colonization.

V1

On the twenty- fourth day of October
the tittle fleet set sail..In late December;after,
one of the freight ships had disappeared in a
gale and had been given up as lost, the expedition put into Cape Francois, Santo Domin:
-go, for fresh water and food. There the lost
boat appeared with a broken mast. A good

lberville was an explorer and warrior
born. He was la' mad of large frame, at lime
in the wilderneis and oh the seas and in the

inland waters of the New World, blond and
blue-eyed like Nis Norse ancestors who had
once ravaged and then settled on the coast
of France. At thirty-five he had already become fabulous as a leader of the French in
America and scourge of the English rivals.
When only twenty-five he had captured an

omen. The hospitality of the governor' of
Santo Domingo was lavish; but the need to
Continue was urgent, especially so.when the,
news came that English- vessels had been

sighted unifier full sail. The first day of the
;slew Year, 1699, found the fleet headed for
.,.

English vessel of twelve cannons 'with a force

",of two bark canoes and eleven men. Two
years later, as commandant of Hudson Bay,
with only fourteen men, he repulsed an attack
of three English vessels, killing or c4turing
one hundred and twentymen. Again, in'midwinter he captured all of the English. settle.mots of Newfoundland; and id 1687 he had
made history for the French nav4when, surrounded by three English warships, hi rigate
sank one of theeneiny boats, rapt red another, and forced the third to flee. Between
his campaigns against the hated English,lber-,

Ville urged thaff rance take possession 9f that
e.
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the Gulf of Mexico under the pilotage of
Lawrence de Graff, a noted buccaneer who
knew the route to be Covered.
The blue waters of die Yucatan Chan nel passe() in the wake of the vessel. The West
coast of Florida was reached on January 23;

1699..truising farther westward, Iberville
came to a deep-water bay in what iS now extreme northwest Florida. There he found five,
Spanish ships at anchor, an expedition of

several hundred men who had sailed north
from Vera Cruz. The unwanted French sailed
on.

S
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Some twenty leagues after their brief
encounter with the Spanish, the expedition

cation of the savages, and there was great
feasting, together with unfamiliar liquor and

sighted 4nother largefbay. Sooh afterward the
vessels reached the first "of
of subtropic- islands. On February 1
e fleet sailed
through a pass between two heavily wooded
islands. The larger of the two was chosen for
harbor. In accordance with the usual custom
of the French to 'name immediately everything they discovered, this land was called

the wonders of a spyglass andmany presents,

Ship Island. A party of sailors exploring the
islandJto the West of the' pass found it inhab-

ited with many 'small fur-bearing ,animals,
shar0-6f nose and keen of eye, with the fastidious -habit of washing their food before
eating it. The explorers had never seen rac-coons before and, since they were reminded

by their appearance and behavior of cats, they
named the place Cat Island. So it reniins to
this day..

.

The cattle whiCh they had brought along
were set loose on Ship Island. The swine were

taken to Cat Island. Iberville and Bi6ville,

c+t

will an escort of Canadian woodsmen, some
of whom had accompanied LaSalle years before and who knew the Indian customs and
dialects, set out for 'the mainland in .a small
sloop. Landing.' on the mainland, they followed the traeks of Indians until they saw a
number of canoes crossing from a small island
close to the eastern pant of the shote. These
they hailed. The Indians fled in terror, leaving
their canoes. But- with the aid of tobacco,
paint, beads, and knives, Iberville won their
confidence. They were Biloxians, who called
themselves the First People and who were a
dwindling and ..pacific. remnant of thp northern Sioux, perhaps descendants of an expedi-

tionary party cut off long ago by a fiercer
tribe and dwelling here where the waters and
the forests gave them all that they needed.

Iberville induced 'several of them to return with him to'Ship Island, leaving Bienvilleand two Canadians behind as hostages. On
the islands, cannons were fired for the edifi-

among them a beautiful, metal calumet,
shaped like a ship and embossed with a vessel

flying the fleur-de-lis. The Coast had been
occupied without resentment or resistance.

But the important objective was the discovery of the mouth of the Mississippi. And
so on February 27, Iberville set sail again with
a force of 'Canadians and freebooters in two
small boats, the rest of the fleet remaining at
anchor in 'the-harbor_on the north side of Ship
Island.

Slowly passing through the labyrinth of
low, samly Isles running southward llierville
called them the Chandefeur Islands, because
of their discovery on Candlemas Day
the
explorers reached the mouth of the Mississippi in early March. Here a tangle of mud
flats and almost impenetrable marshes, and
great masses of trees wedged together in great

piles of drift, discouraged them. Father
Douay, a Franciscan who had accompanied
LaSalle here in 1682, assured them that this
was the river of their search. On the third of
March, Shrove Tuesday, the Holy Sacrifice
of Mass was performed and a Te Deum was
sung. Iberville reaffirmed possession ,of this
land for France.

Further expeditions followed up-river.
But it was on the Gulf and not the Mississippi that lbervitle determined to establish
his colony. The safe haven of the Bay at Biloxi near the deep-water imss and Ship Island
appealed to him as a proper site He selected
a high place on the northeast side-of the bay,
that today is called Ocean Springs. On April 7,
1699, the site was marked out The next day

construction of the fort and villige was begun beneath- the gigantic moss-draped oaks
and magnolias. The, fort proper was named
for Maurepas and the colony Biloxi in honor
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of the Indians wOo had received the French
with friendship.

rade Michel Chesse, when the axe and the

By the first of May the fort was practi-

las de Garde and Jean DeMinioneat and

cally completed. Beans, peas, and Indian corn
were sown in the adjoining clearance. And

Jacque Demerit 'and Andre Regnaux that it
would be better to set out oyerlandtt oreven
in a. small boat, than to remain in this hell
hole of all woi( and no play: Did Espienne

spade became more familiar than the musket.
Perhaps they whispered together with Uicho-

from the ramparts of Fort Maurepas, French
soldiers looked down upon a new land, a new

colony of France. Above them in the sunshine fluttered the fleur-de-Bs. France was

Duguay, the baker, Jacque Gourdon, the

mistress of an empire that extended from the
Gulf to Canada, as far west as the kockies
and as far east as thed4Ileghenies. But it was
to be a troubled empi7e.

smith, nudgeeach other at the sight of the
Indian girl smiling from the, woods, and forget then the ones to whom they bade goodbye with the promise of return? Did the little

edge-tool maker, and Jean LaPorte, the gun-

cabin boys, Pierre Huet, Jean Joly, and
Even the greatest are shadows now
Father Marquette, the zealous Jesuit; Joliet,
the Canadian trader; the chivalrous LaSalle;
the Chevalier de Tonti, a noble Italian in service of France; Father Hennepin, the Recolle
friar; the warrior LeMoynes. And even the
greatest of leaders fail where there is not the
will to follow. These' men were fortunate in

their followers; and so one would -like to
know more of the lesser shadows, the obscure,
little men who cleared the forest and manned

the ships, who died in the ambuscade and
starved_on the beaches, and who failed France
.04y because France failed than and destroyed

finally their will to hold a contine

What of Nicholas La Voye, the Coast
pilot? Andjihilipes Ley, the maste ,gunner of
the Bailin? Were, they vPorth the -237 Byres
which were owed them when they were mustered out on the beach at Biloxi that first May?

Was Pierre Hardoujn, the ship carpenter,,as
skilled in bUilding cabins from the tall pines
as in calking and rigging? 'Did the Canadian
bushrangers, Jacque Bellair and Pierre Pot,
the hunter listed only as Le Pollonais, and
Jean Cabuteau grouse to their fellows that

this heat of the far' south was not to their
liking? What was the work of a freebooter?
We were engaged to fight, not to labor, Pierre

Desmarsz might/ Lye muttered to his com-

Jacques Charop, grow homesick, for their

,

-mothers so far away in Dieppe? And the soldiers, the unpaid and harshly disciplined, (rid
they envy-,the free Canadians and the filibusters And even the laborers? What held them
together besides common fear?. It Could not
gave been discipline alone, for here on a distant continent the wilde'rness beckoned the
mutineer. Was it ambition, patriotism, boredom at home, the luryf whispered treasure?
Each and all of these, perhaps. Bit additionally, and as complement to their fidelity,
was leadeiship. The first French had magnificent leaders. When they died or were destroyed
by the ettemy ETngland, or were forgotten by
a fickle and heavily involved mother country,
the colonies fell apart. The rank and file, the
unsung ones, became hardy through survival

of the fittest. But the men whom they followed were already hardy and more. With
the most primitive of navigational aids, in
ships that were almost cockleshells, never
adequately provisioned, beset by unfriendly,
tribesmen and their rivals among the English
and Spaniards, and plagued by diseases Which
their mediyinal stores and medical knowledge

could not haft, these men of New France did
conquer most of a continent. they conquered
'partly for personal gain, but more for glory
and adventure and the honor of their country.
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They suffered with their small forces, and in
the end few of them profited any more than
did the men with them. The Le Moynes, who
deserved the Most, fared as badly as any. I ber-

vine died five years after the founding of the
colony on the Coast. Bienville went virtually
unrequited and was mistreated before and
aftAi- his forced return to France..One your
ger brother, the ensign DeSauvolle, died of
fever; and another, more frolicsome than the
rest, Saint Helene, lost his life when he was
shot by Frenchmen, believing him to be an
Englishman, in a Chickasaw village.
De Sauvollerleft a sad record of the suffer-

ing of the men ,who followed the Lefiloynes:
the sickness fr6m the fevers, the perils of the

alligat rs ,arid snakes, the unwanted visits
from

(radian voyageurs ,and Indians who

expecte as their right a share of the colony's
meager provisions. Sauvolle despaired that the

colony on the Gulf would ever prove fruitful
for «unless a gold mine is discovered the King
will not be compensated for his services». Already he had discovered in thefirst dark year

So in April of 1700, the geologist LeSueur

and twenty-five men set out in a felucca for
the Sioux country hundreds of miles to the
north. By June, almost too weak from --iVt

of food to keep going, they reached the
mouth of the Ohio RiverOhey were eating
the buds and leayes of the burgeoning trees,
because wild game kept out
their way. At
the Ohio's mouth they killed a bear. Soon

after, a Jesuit missionary from the nearbymission to the Illinois chanced uponNthem
and gave them /canoe -load of provisions: On

then they went, past the mouth of the Missouri in July, to the land of warring Indian
tribesmen. Eventually LeSueur reached the
mouth of the St.Peter River in September.
From there he puslked on to the Blue Earth
River. There, near where the city of Minneapolis now stands, he built a Ot and cabins

for his men and named it Fort L'Huillier.
Soon thereafter the new little fort sheltered
a group of Canadiarf traders who had been
plundered and shipped to the skin by Sioux
warriors.

ly

what other settlers before and after him

The winter set in and the small band,

would know also, 'namely That instructions
from home were not as easily performed as'
ordered. It was to be the duty of the settlerS
o Biloxi to breed Buffalo, to seek pearls,

unable to search for minerals, turned to hunting which providentially was excellent. The*
slaughtered four hundred buffalo which provided their main subsistence as, well as r
against the deadly cold. ThergeOlogiSt turned
trader'. ThrotIghotif the winter months when

to examine the wild mulberries for sill*to
fell timber for ship building and to seek for
mines».

ings didn't _turn out that way. But
the cIpnists tried.

snow lays cep everywhere, Sioux. Indians
kept callingat the fort to trade. LeSueur secured from them a great number of beaver
pelts in exchange for
oods, and therei
were no. hostilities, N the spring LeSueur be-

There were heroic stories of the trying,
and none more courageous than the exploration of Pierre Charles LeSueur, who had acco'mpaitied Iberville to Biloxi in 1700 on his
return from France. A geologist who had led
expeditions seeking mineral wealth in Canada, LeSueur determined to ascend the MistisSippi'Soon after his arrival to obtain copper
and precibus metals which the king desired.

rt

gan looking for his minetali; and near Fort
L'Huillier he found beds cif blue and green
earth which hp wa convinced held copper.
He stared earth samples in his felucca together

with the treasure of heaver skins and set out
pfor the Gulf, this was the first, commercial
cargo to descend the Mitsissippl.4.

By early summer LeSueur ditl his men
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rearmed the Bay of Biloxi after an incredible
round trip of more than two thousand miles.
The pelts were counted and the Nur thousand
pounds of blue -and green ore were loaded lh--

,

to the hold of a boat bound for France. The
young ensign DeSauvolle, acting governor of
the colony during the absente of lberville in
France and ate exploration of Bienville upriver, noted with delight the trove: «LeSueur
has come from the Sioux country in a felucca
and that d'Iberville had lent him to ascend
the Mississippi,» he wrote in his journal. «He
has brought it back loaded with green earth
suitable for paibts and dyes, together with
some copper and other metals that are of
importance»
But hen the ore was assayed in France,
it was fo nd, to be worthless. This was .not
pleasing .o the.king who dreamed of the vast
wealth th 'lay everywhere above it. The
new colonc, was not to be in the good graces
of France

TRIAL BY ORDEAt..

It would be difficult to determine
Whether France 'was more disappointed in
her Louisiana colony or her Louisiana colonies more disappOinted in France during the
sixty-four years of French domination of the
Louisiana territory.
,.

II

What must be remembered is that the
all - important -objective was trade and the
wealth which traffic with the Indians woujd
bring to France. So it was that lberville, who
saw his colony only, three times before his
death from yellow fever in 1706, reconnoitered carefully all of the land from ensacola
e for
westward to find the most favorabl
French trade.

Biloxi was the firsi settlement,
apital of Louisiana. But it was
and th
Mobile, founded on January '16, 1702, which
Te

to

was to become the brief center of Indian
trade and French -diplomacy in the South
just as Biloxi was the focal_ point of the colonial beginnings and the mother-settlement of
New Orleans. There was more than one reason

for the selection_ of the site of Mobile. The
Alabma-Tombigbee River basin was bitterly
contested ground upon which France and
England contended for the Indians' peltries;
a vast area stretching from the Mississippi tothe coastal waters draining into the Atlantic
and from the Gulf to the Ohio Valley. A port
at Mobile with its-water and overland communications would be in closer \touch with
this wilderness hiatngkregion than would the
British in VirAlnia and the Carolinas. In the
basin dwelt the principal tiles, the Chickasaws 4,nd the Choctaws near the- mouth of
the Tombigbee, the Muskogees or Creeks on

the upper Alabama, and the Cherokees in

Cerokely both colony and homeland
had giod teasftfor misgiving. But was the
for the
tol*Ani through the
setti
v

the mountains to the northeast.

errorSeiliWa legleet, of the succession of ex-

lived a small tribe, descended from the Mavi-

PloitergAzirinelitiV into account the unending, strugilitto4. trope, England's mastery
the seakind tile vicissitudes of settlinz a
wilderness country; the conclusion is
escapable that the rivalries and the petty
conspiracies and the favoritism at home and

la whom DeSotO had all but wiped out in
from
1540. The language of the Mavila

in the colonies were the principal factors
contributing to ruin.

Moreover, on the lower Mobile River

whom *Mobile got its name

was the trading

jargon used by all the Indians from the Atlantic to the Mississippi. It was in the tongue

of the Mavilavthat deals were made, with
deerskins as the standard of exchange by
which everything. was measured. The deerskins and other peltries were brought to Mo-
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bile in the spring and fall by canoes and pack

By .1704, just before a yellow-fever epidemic, the first Mobile hadtgrown tb a town
of 190 arpents an arpent is little less than
an acre
boasted eighty one-story whitewashed houses of cedar and cypress andpine
frame, filled with clay and shell masonry_ The
settlement had begun to take on a civilized

horse. In return the Indians received blue
and red cotton goods, ribbons, blankets, kettles, axes and hatchets, and eventually, guns
and ammunition.

The Mobile settlement blocked the English who had traded all the way frotii their
coastal colonies to the Mississippi. Mobile
was founded as a trading center and not a
fort as such. It was never protected by the
kind of fortifications that surrounded James-

look. There were tweilty-seven families in
addition to the soldiers, the voyageurs, the
coiffeurs de hot's, anq the traders and buccaneers; and in Qctober 1704 was born Francois; the\ ton of Jean deCamp and Magdeline

town and Charlestovin; instead the settlement

Robert, the first child born in the colony,

was from the beginning open toz/the world;
the small forts were erected to protect 'themselves from other Europeans, not from

and so the first Creole of the Louisiana country. Besides the white families there were eleven Indiay slaves and 180 soldiers, and-in the

ans.

fall of that year -twenty-three marriageable
girls came
he Pelitan, the first New World
brides, «reared in piety, drawn from sources

I

The first Mobile was sixteen leagues
from the'Gulf on the Mobile River, which
was formed by the conjunction of the Alabama and the Tothbigbee. But the first settlement up-river was a mistake, for higher

above suspicion and who know how to work».

Later a colonist, perhaps a rejected suit-

or, was to implore the governor to select

water and fever plagued the colony after its
removal from Biloxi. And so, in 1711, Bienville removed the colony to the present site
of Mobile, a plateau near the mouth of the
river where the river was narrow and a slight
lope led to higher land. The long bluff over'looking9 the river made an excellent situation
for a front street and the mouth of the river
to the west prbvkted a strategir?ocation for
a fortwhich could command the sea and the
approach from inland. Just beyond was Dauphin Island, the settlement's first port, initially named Massacre by the French because it
was piled high with bones of human beings
when they first discovered it, after leaving
Biloxi Bay the French maintained posts at
Dauphin Island, and they returned thereond
to Biloxi before moving to New Orleans.

women next time with more regard for their
looks and less for their virtue. These twentythree damsels''were the forerunners of the
Casket girls. They were the predecessors, too,

of a group of prostitutes from a house of
correction, in Paris, willing to come to Louisiana in exchange for freedom. The woodsmen
were not concerned with their antecedents.

in the begeting the colony was in desperate straits.
ere was constant need of
soldiers, and France could spare but few for
her New World garrisons. There was need for

women, too, and no order and no edict of
religious or military could keep.the men frcim
the. Indian girls. The women came slowly. In
1713, after removal to the new site, another
twenty-five girls arrived from the province of
Brittany. But it was not until Crozat and John

It was to this advantageous site that the
less than two hundred colonists were removed
from the original settlement up-river.

Law that the colonists' need for wives was
even partly met.

Bienville, who was Louisiana's control-

s
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ling spirit, could get few concessions from
distant friends who were interested only in
trade and not in the welfare of the settlers.

44ever
Nor was Bienville a good subordinate. He

got on with any of the men whom

rice,

... sent to check on him; bu t most of them came
to apprthe of his policies and grudgingly or
otherwise to rely On his leadership. But not
even Bienville's...ability as a leader could avert
.

the hard times. In 1707, a particularly difficult year, his younger brother.Chateauguey
lost by,accidental sinking his traversier, a litDauphin
tle boat which ferried suPplie,
Island to the city It e coloty smal food
crops failed too that -y r, so that eve veged to bibrougitt from France. lood'
tab
an

n

anti fg.er plagued them. Mar

the Frettc (tad difficulty with the 13/ itish,
Bienville reporting to Pontchartrain that we
are no-rableto_sustain oqrselvekaitiskienger
against the floo0f- presents which the British make to:4Ite Indians ialvIli)th they offer
It is two years
them
abando 'n
t

I nd ians Inythittg, and,

during-imeVVeave kept them,hoping
roin mpnth to moilth». But in time the

.dm,

_

Frenclikauglii up'w' itti and sonetimes surthe Indian trade: Early
passed the Britishin the ri4lrywr relich ruleci,tbat merchanch was sold at Biloxi, -Mobile, and
dice
leans and among the Alabamas and
New
elsewhere in the basin, was to be marked up
onf fifty per cent whereas goods sold at

/,":"points disfant from the BritisFPcould be
marked up from seventy to one hundred per
t.

The little towns did not thrive in the
first three periods of their history ;'the first
settlement, royal and military, under the
Ministry of Marine; the second period of new
MNilile and Louisiana under the empire merchant Antoine de Crozat, who leased Louisiana and who dictated that no ships but his

The great leaders had been carried away.

Tonti died of fever brought by boat from the
West Indies. Iberville succumbed in Havana
7Q6 at the age of forty-five. Bienville was
being hounded. By 1712 Louisiana was the
victim of reckless exploitation and neglect
and Europe's strife. The merchant capitalist
and favorite of Louis XIV, Crozat, had been
persuaded to lease the colony in return for
all the profits which he might extract from it.
Crozat proceeded. to try to bleed Louisiana
dry. His gOiiernor, Lamothe deCadillac, was
harsh to soldir' and civilians alike. Food
prices rose. Bienville was twice disciplined,
and Cadillac, angered at the protests of the
colonists, 'forbade all but the few members
of the-aristocracy to bear swords. And the
British- were swarming nearby because the,
Fonch were at each other's throats instead
of at the throats of the enemy.
In 1717, John Law, a genius and without conscience, organized his Company of
the West, took over the Crozat grant and the
Canadian fur-trade rights, and thereupon began 5 spurious land boom of a sort thawould

have made him the dominant figure in Florida two hundred years later. Law 411riobtaitied
the East Indies Company and a franChise for
African trade, and put the three organizations
on the market as the Indian Company. Ace
cording to the. Scotsman, investors at
ehundred dollars a share could not hel
coming millionaires, for his'operations held
exclusive rights to French trade fin America,
Asia, and Africa, as well as trade control of
the Mississippi Valley. However, the woul&
be purchaser of shares in this mammoth company had td own four shares in the original

Company of the West for every single share
which he could have in the new venture.
so the wild rush for Company of the West
shares precipitated eventually the bursting of
the Mississippi Bubble. .s., -

could trade at Mobile; and the third, under
John Law and his Mississippi company.
.ittr

Law went even further. The French gov-

litr"
t
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ernment was in debt to the tune of one billion,

six hundred million 'francs. Law simply offered to lend the government the money
which he would raise through selling shares
in the company, and the government world
pay three-per-cent interest on the loan, which

was a Idier rate than it had been paying
heretofore. The cbmpany would collect revenue and taxes for custonwy service fees.
tik

Long before the corilpartA share soared

from five hundred francs to eight thousand
and then crashed with the unloading, the Mis-

sissippi Bubble reflected tra)fdy in French
Louisiana.

so stories, unbelievable except that they were
believed, circulated through Europe. The Indians would gladly .consent to act as slaves.
for the white men, they related. Gold apd

ver were every*here in abundance. The+lississippi Valley was' littering El Dorado. The

seal of the
ny depicted an old river
god leanin upon a cornucopia from which
tumbled golden coins. The Biloxi shore was
the gateway t& plenty.

The people of Europe, and e
'ally
the downtrodderi peosan4 of the e an
EuroOt's,

famiries, war and tyranny would make any

,

othet. place seem a heaven1 And so they anlOr'sWered the call of John Law by the thousands,
and by the thousands they died on the Euro-

pean continent and on the crowded, feverladen ships before they even reached the
shores of the new land. Fewer than two thou:
sand of these hopeful men and women reached Louisiana and even they were too many.

They died at Biloxi and Mobile, at Ship Island and Datiphin Island, But those tyhoIN.r.
vive& added their peasant stability -and their
love of the land to the assets'of the settlers

qt.

Altogether, more than seven thousand
people, a majority -of them Negro slaves, were

brought in during the blowing of the bubble.
If the deaths of the white immigrants were
many, those of the Negro slaves were more.
They -were-dumped on the beach like huma2
ballast. They diqpin fires at sea and horribly
in the crowded holds. The boricofluiliareds
of Africans were found atop mounds of oyster shells along the
the mockery
of it all was that -peo e- died from hunger
because agriculture had not 7eit [yen devel-

oped in this land ,,Aapted to fruit and

The promoter wanted colonists for thIr
Company of the West. Truth could not stand
in the way of the necessary migration. And

Palatinate, were hungry for the

of the New World.

vegeia-Rer,Th land wlio.sewaters,abounded in

seafood and whole forest held a profusion of
wt d game.
-k

But rthder Law the colony of Mobile
did grow, its population rising to seven hun..- tired in .1717; and no,,malter,who the ruler
Sand no matter what war in *rope, the people 'of Mobile bevel- lived inside the fort. The
defensive walls held only the'governor's.house,

the Magasin where tinning's stores and ammunition were stored, and a guardhouse..
And the.colonists co d_ at least take joy
in the vista around, them. Id Mobile must
have been a beautiful place beside the b4",
-its little houses on'.their narrow lots having
the tended trimness characteristic of French
villages everywhere,-their roofs sloping Creole-

wise to tI4-front and rear, the doors abutting

the vekstreet.itself4o-that there were no
front yards but onlybkk gardens. The houses
rose froiniwooden piling, a foot or more, because of the threat-11f inundations. Some pf
the houses were suppoited by-soft stone that

was brought frompe river bank a hundred
miles above the settlepiertt, but only the more

energetic or well-to-do used the stones because of scarcity of water transportation to
bring them down- river.
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r.44 Surely these first citizens-lived in 'the
hope that each succeeding owner or director
wQyld come to understand their needs. They
were simple folks, Canadian and French habitants, peasants, and artisans, drawn to the
New World by hop 'lid gaudy promises,
Canadian voyggeurs7 d coureurs de bois,

It is not often that we can surprise dominant men in their peevish, unrehearsed moments. Here is such an eavesdropping, a rec-

ord of a dispute between the strong-willed
Bienville, /Aid Cadillac, Crozat's cunning
and dictdtorial reptesentative, with whom
Bienville could not get along. Remove their

untamed wilder citizens not, given to living
overlong in town; the inevitable roster of civil

namesfrom the dialogue and one would think
that here were two. silly popinjays quarreling

servants sent over by France; the brave Jesu-

over nothing. Instead, it is the first and sec-

its and representatives of the seminary at

ond in command of the colony who are speak-

Quebec; and soldiers, though never enough
of these. Sometimes the soldiers drilled the
habitants, but just as often the Canadians,
more accustomed to the methods of wilderness warfare, instructed both. Miny of the
**soldiers stayed on in Mobile, after their service was up, as did quite a few sailors.13ut

ing:

BIENVILLE: You told Mr. LeBart that
I had told you thalt it was he who wrote
the letter to Monsieur Duclos which involved you in a quarrel with each other.
CADILLAC: Yes, you told me that.

BIrNVILLE: No, I did not tell you that.
CADILLAC: Yes, indeed, you told me
ttiat and I am not inventing it.
BIENVILLE: I did not tell-you that at

Bienville refused to allow a group of freebooters, more familiar with piracy than commerIce to settle.
'

f

The colonists lacked sufficient clothing
because of war and the policy of France to
keep her 'colonies dependent on the hoMe
and on the court for all their
country
needs. War with England made it difficult in
the early years to ship sucipies to America;
and an important contrib ion to the shortage was the 'expuition of the Huguenots

all.

CADILLAC: How are you speaking to
me, Sir?

BIENVILLE: lam speaking very politely, and you are the one who is speaking

44P

badly. ,
CADILLAC: What, by God, I am speak
ing.rbadly! You are an impertinent fellow and I order you to keep silence.

BIENVILLE: *care very little and I am

twgic-six years before the settlement of

very little embarrassed, that you should
order me to keep silence.
CADILLAC: Go away under arrest immediately.
BIENVILLE: I shall not go under arrest.

Mobile, after the revocation of the Edict of
Nantes. The Huguenots were the skilled
weavers of France and they took their skills
and knowledife to Holland, Germany, and
England; it was not France's policy to permit even friends to supply the needs of settlers. Out from Mobile went furs and beaver

CADILLAC: We shall- see about that.
(Speaking to his son) Go and tell the
Major to come.
BIENVILLE: Where do you wish me to
go under arrest?
CADILLAC: To your house, Sir.
BIENVILLE That isgood enough. (And

skins and-naval stores and some timber. But
to Mobile in return came little that the colo-

,wnists could put on their -backs or in their
stomachs.

in a banteting tone) It is still too early.
(In the meanwhile the Major having arrived.) There is the Major, Sir. What do

And always there was bickering among
-the officials and the representatives of France.

9
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you wish to do about it?
CADILLAC: Sir, take Mr. deBienville to

girl with whom you are acquainted who

would be willing to Take this journey
for love of me, I sh6uld be very much

his house under arrest.

BIENVILLE: So' much the better. That
will refresh me if I am there long, for

,

we are now in the hot season.

obliged to her and I "should certainly do
my best to give her evidence of my gratitude.»

To make matters worse, the (laughter
of Cadillac, educated in France and herself
charming, fell in love with Bienville. Cadillac

There is no record that Monsieur Chassin's requirements were any better filled than
those of his neglected compatriots.

considered himself superior to the Canadian
born Le Moyne, reconciled himself to having
Bienville for a sonjp-law since it would

MERCENARIES AND MUTINY

strenghthen his.owirposition in the colony;
and so one day he called Bienville into his
presence and offered him condescendingly
his daughter's hand. To Cadillac's surprise
and anger Bienville affected both surprise
and indifference, finally declaring that he
did not intend to marry anyone. The furious
Cadillac made plans to send Bienville to his
death. He ordered him into the Natchez country with only a handful of men. The Natchez
had killed four Canadians and if "was to punish
them
and Bienville, too that.CadIllac Or-

dered Bienville to proceed with only 'thirtyfour men. But Bienville captured the several
tribal leaders by treachery and made peace
with the Natchez.

The indomitable colonists could smile
despite misgovernment and their own difficulties. Out of the wilderness in 1722 came at
plea from Thierry Chassin, assistant keeper

of the warehouse at the Illinois post, to the
Biloxi authorities.

«You see, sir,» he wrote, that the
only thing that I now lack in order to
make a strong estalplOment in Louisiana is a certain article of furniture that
one often repents having got and which
I

shall .do without like the others as I

have already hadtthe honor of informing
ybu, unless the company sends us girls
who have at least the appearance of virtue. If by chance there should be some

dike

If you should puzzle over the disintegra-

tion of empires, or the reason why peoples
come to fear or shun or grow contemptuous
of authority, the answer can sometimes be
found in small incidents, unimportant in themselves, but adding up to a foreboding totality.

So with the gory of a monstrous martinet named Duroux and the giant woodsman,
Beaudrot, who died horribly and withoutgood
cause. The names of each are but tiny footnotes. to the history of the Gulf Coast. Yet
the chance crossing of their paths illustrates
much more than a tyrant's sadism. Its spells
out the reason for Many a revolution, successful or doomed to failure.
In 1757, French Louisiana was suffer-

ing the cumulative results of long neglect
and the smallness of great figures. The colony

personified the moral disintegration that almost always precedes political or material
catastrophe. Isolated, squeezed dry, their
unrequited leader Bienville brooding away

his life in France, the people of the lower
valley and the Gulf had no love for their rulers or for being distantlruled at all.
Inside them stir-Peel" New World concept of man's' individual worth, translated
here too often into a cynical anarchy of spirit, an anarchy understandable in that it was

the outgrowth of tyranny. The settlers had
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no reason to respect or to follow most of

i

those who had been sent here to rule them.

In turn, the professionals of the army, the

Among the disgruntled and the hopeless

colonists the name of Achille Beaudrot was
one of the few to be spoken of with affection

handful of aristocratic appointees and adventurers, the .favorites who sought fortunes in
Louisiana, were contemptuous of the lesser

or admiration. This Beaudrot, a . gigantic
woodsman, and no immigrant but a native

citizenry, the little men and women, the
canaille. the wild Canadians, the dregs of

ure. He was loved by the Choctaws whose

Paris, the hopeful peasant stock of Europe.

Louisianian, was a stalwart if unassuming figlanguage and customs he knew as well as his
own and who had taken hum into their tribe
as a blood brother. Beaudrot was a true habi-

But these humble folk were no. longer

tant. Additionally he was a good husband

so ready to accept their inferior status. A
meaningful wind rustled across the New

and the father of two grown sons. Sometimes

World, whispering heady temptations of freedom. The-hungry survivors of misgovernment
on the Gulf Coast were in 1757 neither servile nor overly loyal. France they might love,

mainland, and always he could be found

but not the tawdry spokeman of France.
They would 'bear watching. So it was that
the garrisons of the king kept the truculent
colonists under surveillance hardly less close
than that exercised over the weakened Indian
tribesmen and the threatening neighbors of
England and Spain. And tempers being what

he lived on Ship Island,, sometimes on the
where danger lurked or where a mission for
the colony required services of a brave man.
Once he had rescued a young Frenchman
near Mobile from a party of hostile Chicka-

saws. At another time he overtook three
Creek Indians who were abducting a Frenchman captured on an Alabama plantation.
Beaudrot killed all three and, escaping pursu-

ing Creek warriors, brought his compatriot
to Mobile. He was a new kind of citizen, a

they were, the soldiers deemed safest for

free man of the American frontier, a self:reli-

pacification were not Frenchmen, who might
become sympathetic, but mercenaries, tall,
blond men of Switzerland whose discipline
was a byword.

ant brother to many another who spoke in
different tongues but who understood with
him the language of freedom. They were not

a breed given to doffing the cap or asking
permission.

Swiss mercenaries, and a small detachment of French marines, garrisoned strategic

Ship Island, t n miles off the Coast, during
the restleis y r of 1757. No one else was
seemingly to be trusted. The king's officials,
petty and great, snarled at one another and
joined in denouncing the naval disciplinarian,

Louis Bellimonte deKerlerec, who had just
asAmed the governorship of the unhappy'
province. Money was scarce, dishonesty
abundant. The soldiers 'neve? knew when
they would receive.t it pay or what it could
buy. The, Indian

It was Beaudrot's tragedy that he ran
afoul of Duroux, the commandant of Ship's
Island, and over so small a thing. From the
wreck of a Spanish ship Beaudrot had removed some salvaged goods, a copper pot
perhaps, or a few water-stained bolts of cloth,
a keg of nails or 'wine; and knowing himself a
free man, he neglected to give the comman-

dant the share which Duroux demanded
from.all as his right. And so he was shackled
and imprisoned on the island.

les were making trouble.

Even the Capuchins and the Jesuits were
waging a religious war for spiritual control of
the colony.
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Beaudrot was not alone in' his confinement, and those who lay in chains were not
the least fortunate of Duroux's victims. The

I
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commandant was not only a despot, he was
a thief. Thirty leagues away from New Orleans,

he was secure in his tyranny. He forced his
soldiers .to work in charcoal kilns which he
operated for his own profit, to maintain his
garden, to make lime from shells, and to cut
timber. But he paid them nothing and.he
stole their rations. The Spanish ship from
which the unfortunate Beaudrot had removed

his little horde had on it a consignment of
flour. The soldiers were forced to make their

bread from this ruined flour, *.hile Duroux
sold their rationsb. to the litingry people of

a corporal who-had plotted the mutiny. The
corporal hailed the boat by means of a speaking trumpet, which also was the custom, asking its identity. Duroux answered, Your
commanders.

The garrison presented arms. Then *
the leader set foot on the island, the corporal
gave a signal. The plotters fired with the precision of an execution squad. Duroux dropped
dead. A soldier stripped his body and threw

it into the Gulf.

the Coast.

Now, no longer disciplined soldiers but
frightened nien Seeking to escape vengeance;

If any of his Swiss or French troops objected or shirked or otherwise incurred displeasure, he had them tied naked to trees as
prey to. the sun and gnats and mosquitoes.
Men died from his brutality. Finally several
members of the garrison escaped and made
their Wayio -New Orleans where they complained to Kerlerec of their. mistreatment.
But, despite. the reputation of the Swiss and
the apparent truthfulness of their story, Ker-

the soldiers sought out Beaudrot. He 'new
the forest of the r inland better tha any
other. He could tak hem to the safety of
the English colonies.
plundered the
fort of its stores and filled
it stomachs
with food long unfamiliar. Beaudrot knew

lerec treated them as mutineers and returned
them in irons' to Ship Island.

took him along forcibly.

Duroux interpreted Kerlerec's action as
giving him divine right to rule as he so chose.,
Beautiful Ship Nand became a tyrant's hell.

Shortly after the return of the protesting Swiss from New Orleans,. Duroux, who
fancied hilnself a great huntsman, journeyed
one clay to nearby Deer Island. The Ship Island garrison determined upon mutiny. They
were sick of seeing mutilated bodies and of
being forced to slaves' work at no pay. Their
remonstrations had been in vain.

that he'himself would be held liable if he
joined the mutineers. He offered to give them
directions but asked that he not be forced to
accompany them. But the demoralized Swiss

They reached th.- mainland' in the garrison's boats which they abandoned near Mobile. Beaudrot guided the mutineers around ,
the growing city, arid,-obtaining canoes from
friendly Choctaws, ascended the Alabama
River. Striking eastward, they reached' the
Chatahoochee, and here the fugitives bade
Beaudrot' goodbye, giving him a written certificate which declared that he was innocent
of the mutiny of Ship Island and that he had
been forced to act as their guide,.

So it was that, as Duroux's boat ap-

Secure with this statement in his pocket
Beaudrot returned to Mobile. The Swiss divided int two groups;One-reached the safe-

rifeached Ship Island, the sentinel at the fort,

ty of the English colonies. But the other

hoisted the flag. as was customary, upon'
which signal the garrison went to the wharf

grobp lingered too long among the Indians.
The mutiny of Ship Island had become
known to, the commandant at Fort Toulouse,

v

to receive the commander. At their head was
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the dispatch of another. In 1762 France_ secretly surrendered- her mistreated colony to
Spain. In March 1766 the representative-of
Spain arrived in Louisiana. But the Spanish

who had, ascertained the whereabouts of the
escaped soldiers. The commandant sent a detachment of his garrison and some Indians to
capture them. This they did, and thOprisoners were taken to New Orleans.

government did not end the tyranny inherent in the rule of distant kings. Not for nearly forty years did he people of the Gulf

r

At New Orleans an order was issued for
the arrest of Beaudrot. Beaudrot's two sons,
who were returning to Mobile from New Orleans, were entrusted with the order,ivhose
contents were unknown to them. But Beaudrot was confident. Hey went to his

know freedom.

Before then, he eighteenth century
dred interminable years
ended, with it
of European conflict and intrigue, of indeci-

martial assured that the certificate of the

sive warfare that contined well into the nineteenth century. France lost to England, on
Quebec's Plains of Abraham, her American
imtmpire, and the tenacious English held all
4da against the rebellious colonists of the

Swiss soldiers would wirb,his freedom.

But the thoroughly frightened council,,
aghast at the murder of a commandant and
determined upon making an example of all
with a sentence of hideous death. The sentence was approved by Kerlerec, And so

tern seaboard.

But Louisiana and the Coast-Al/ere to
pass into other hands. During the American

Beaudrot, loyal son of New France, was
placed on a giant wheel. Iron spikes rose
A

from the floor belo* The wheel was turned.
Slowly Beaudrot's body was broken. The
mutilated body was declared unfit for decent burial and was contemptuously thrown

Revolution, Spain joined forces with the
Americans to seize from the British the lower Mississippi Valley. France, which had
ceded to Spain all of the Louisiana territory
west of the Mississippi and her burgeoning

,

City of New Orleans, regained it in turn

into the Mississippi River.

when a man named Napoleon Bonaparte be-

gan to lift high again the sword of France.
But Napoleon, needing money, sold to the

The Swiss mutineers fared no better.
The corporal who had plotted the uprising
committed suicide with a knife. which he
wore suspended around his neck, Indian
fashion. But his fellows were nailed alive in
coffins. Then black slaves manned crosscut

infant United States the vast Louisiana territory, laughing at England and perhaps secretly 'determining to retake it some day. Spain
was left with a narrow strip of coast jutting
thinly westward to the banks of the Mississippi above -New Orleans (and 'having as its

saws and cut the coffins through the centers.

If the temper of the colony was dan-

eastward extremity the long peninsula of

gerous before the execution .° eaudrot, it
ution of
became .worse afterward. The
the woodsman was chief anion;IC ' wrongdoings which caused the recall Apf KerlereZ
an71 his arrest and imprisonment in the Bastille.

present-day Florida. But even Spanish Florida
could not withstarid the onrush of Americans.

It was too, late, in 1757, to save French
Lotlisiana by the recallof one governor and
,

By treaty, by violation of treaty, and by out
right conquests, all of Spanish Florida had
fallen to the Americans by 1820.
r

But a region does not change its complexion With the coming of new rulers. The
Gulf Coast had survived sixty-four years of

73
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French misrule, nearly another half century
of Spanish indifference. The Biloxians had

on abundant game and fish. Dr. Flood did
not believe there would be 'much need for

listened to the bagpipes of Scottish Highland-

the copies of the laws and ordinances of the
United States government which he left with

ers and to the crackling rifles of American
frontiersmen. But the sea and the sun and
the forest were the same and the people of
their way. Accustomed, that is, to everything

the justices, for he found the people to be
universally honest.' They rarely jesorted to
court procedure, calling instead upon the
father of the family qr the oldest inhabitant

but self-goVernmen,t. This the Americans

to settle all disputes.

the Coast were accustomed to whatever came

brought.

TRANSITION

AND WAR

In January 18Q7, Dr. William Floockem-

barked by sloop from New Orleans for the
Gulf Coast, bearing a commission from Governor Claiborne of Louisiana to organkze it
as an Anierican district. Only six months before, under orders of 'President Madison, the
governor had annexed the independent state
of West Florida, created by rebellious Americans who' seized control of the territory from
Spain in: a short-lived triumph. The United
States had refused to recognize the tiny republic created by the Americans. And so the
follower's of the blue flag ,with a white star,
the emblem of the republic of West Florida,
gave way willingly to the Start and Stripes.

Dr. Flood's task was not difficult. The
physician appointed a venerable citizen of
Bay St. Louis, Phillip Saucier, as justice- of
the peace in that village, and Jacques Ladnier,

justice of the peace in Biloxi. Then.hettised
the flag of the United States.
The doctor froM New Orleans, who was
an observant man, was favorably impressed

with the people of/the Coast country. They
were friendly, if generally illiterate; a primitive people of mixed origin, he noted, who

retained' *le gaiety and politeness of the
ese virtues with the
akostemiousness and indlence of the Indian,
planting a little rice and a few roots and veg-

«A more inoffensive and innocent people may not be found,» he concluded.
They seem to desire only the simple
necessities of life and to be left alone in
their tranquillity.»

But the tranquillity of the Gulf was not
to be uninterrupted, even under the mild rule
of the Americans who insisted that their new
citizens had the-right to govern themseles.

Only a year after annexation, thergnited
States was at war for a second time with En-

:I-rand.
The war did not touch the*Gulf shores
until just before its erfil. In December of 1814,
Jean Baptiste Ladnier looked anxiously from

Ship Island toward the southerly waters of
the. Gulf. On the horizon rose great white
sails. Ladnier pondered their presence..Never
before had such gigantic ships been seen in
-the Gulf. Finally he drew his own conclusions.
He had heard sometime before on the main-..
land that the country of which he was-newly
a citizen was at war. This must be the enemy!

Inside his cabin his wife lay desperately
ill. They were the, sole occupants of Ship Is:

land. He did not know -what to tell her or
what to do. Certain that the enemy would
anchor at Ship Island before proceeding tq
the intimate destination, lie feared that theiitwould force him to act as a pilot through the

French and blended

back passage to New Orleans. Ladnier climbed

etables and depending for subsistence chiefly

the highest sand hill on Ship Island 'to get a
better view. of the approaching fleet. He deconcern was
termined to flee, but his
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Tennant were the seventy-fo r-gun frigates,
the Royal Oak, the Ramillies the Norge, the
Bedford, the Asia and the S a Horse. Truly

for his wife.

As het pondered his predicament, he

Brittania ruled the waves.

was hailed fiom thie lee side of the island. His
visitor was a friend, a young Choctaw Indian

Here also were the most noted regiments

from the mainland named Lapoucha. Lapoiicha., too had sighted the fleet and hed
come to help Jean Baptiste Ladnier, who

of England's mighty _army, commanded by
Sir Edward PatOngham who had fought with
Wellin on throughout the peninsula ind who
At B ajoz commanded the storming party.
He as a' knight by virtue of the victorious
char he led at Salamanct. For Sir Edwaid
the conquest of the lower Mississippi would
'surely be child's..play. At his back were three
thbOsand troops who had shared ln the de-struction of Washington and the raid upon

had adopted him when he_had been left an
orphan in an Indian camps

Together they carried a, mattress to a
cypress pirpgue..On it they placed the sick
, woman, and even as the English were prepar-,
ihg to drop anchor and,send a scouting e5it

ReditiOn to thetadi psucha and LadniWs
set out for
warR of the arrivaof

Battthre. The King's Own ,and the Bucks
Volun eers, the Korth British ,Fusiliers and
the East- Essex Foot chafed at:inaction. In

4

thel ish fleet.
-.p-

.`the holds of the transport neighed the hoses

On Decemb6 ,'II the en re British ex-

of the Duchess of York's Light Dragoons.
And above them all tower the giants of
the mighty Vird Highland
clad in tartan
and kilts, .ancNected for their height and

speilitionary forGe 'aiichorec! sip. Ship Island

h'arWor. Riding-4 anchor were fifty Riltisllr'i'pen-Of-WAr. Never before or :since.had such

` -'an armada appeared in Ile Gull of Mexico..

In addition tb the ,ships of the line ther'e

strength.

I

were. scores of schoOners, sloops, transports,44r
and auxiliary vessels, as well4S nierthint ves-

sels to carry home iheispoils..3 renty thou-

t,

-

sippi Valley vailld be annexed to His Mates.t'Y's .colonies ihat a complete roster a civil

niaka. Theituxiliaiies carried office fixtures
and printing equipment. Custom collectors
and clerkS were ready to follow up th con- :

that is, no .one but Jean CueVas-who dwelt
on Cat Island 'and there had raised not only a

.

large family of children but many head of
cattle. Several thou-Sand English soldiers were

encamped on Ship Island. They were under
strict orders not to molest.the residents;

r.-

$

fleet4 mbre than one t...oq'h
.

7

'n NeW
Orleans,, there wasoo one to hinder t em

sque§A considerable number of wives ol offic erswere also aboaurthe vessels at Ship Is-:
land: Many of them vi7ouldreturli to England
as widows. ice-Admiral Sir-AlexanderCochran commanded from the famous two-decker,. aselly 'none at the 'French

,

available American armed forc,,es we

:uofficers -had acconi.panied the fleet from Ja -

the Tennant,
and grins. It-

.

While the !generals and admirals conferred over the final plans for the capture of
New Orleans, scouting expeditiOns scoured
the island and mainland for fresh vegetables
and meats. Bul they were uqder strict orders
to pay for everything th
Since all

sand 'soldiers were aboard. So 'pertain were
the English' that New Orleans and the Irissik

,

..

."

.

.

i The 'day after th E arrival of the English, 7
CaAas, who was out )nmting, beard thit)fir=
iing of guns. Soon he-came upon three British
soldieis: and a Chinese cookwho were killing;

.

Americans of th . Coast to be told that the
.

flagShip' had been cap.Wed from the French

at the Battle of theifel Second only to the

his cattle: t4p i9 now it had mot been Jeari

-''
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war. He shot at the marauders
and two of them fell. One of them, the
Chinese,' died later. The British returned

' sunk More' than their number of barges,
but at noon their fleet surrendered. The

his fire and Cuevas dropped with a slight
wound in his leg. Two of his daughters,
hearing, the firing, came Co his aid with

The British loss Was three hundred dead
and wounded. Had the Americans had
a stronger naval force in the vicinity, the

guns. Their father urged thein.not to fire.

British would have been unable to land
their troops for the march on New Orleans. Their huge men-of-War were un-

Cuevas'

tti

Jean Cuevas was taken aboard one
of the warships are Ship Wand and held
prisoner. But he was not punished. The
Britishers upheld his right to defend his
possesSions. Then they urged Cuevas to
show 'them- the best route through the
-lakes and bayous and marshes to New
Orleans. The new Amw-iCarr refused. He
was kept aboard.

'There was no one to resist the British along the shores of the Gulf, but there-4
were gadflies to harass thern. at sea. The

able to penetrate the shallower lakes and
passes, so that barges and launches had
to be employed. These could have been
halted by a stronger fleet of gunboats.

But

the

British assault upon New

Orleans was fruitless. Here on January 8
was fought on the fietds of Chalmette the
last battle of the war. It was a 'battle that
need not have, been- waged. Peace had

been made more than a month before,
but word had not-, reached Sir Edward ,
Packingham. or Andrew Jackson in time

United States Navy in Gulf waters consisted only of five gunboats, one _tender, and one dispatch boat, manned by
180 men under th,Command of Captain
Thomas A.P.Catesby Jones. It had been
ordered from New Orleans to destroy first the stores at Ba4 St. Louis, and then
to 'interfere as much as possible with the
enemy's entry into. Lake, Borgne for the

him seven 'hundred of his men. Another
fourteen hundred were wounded and five

,passage to New Orleans.

that made up the American forces

On the thirteenth of December the
Americans observed the British fleet to
be moving to the entrance of the lake.
"Attempting- a sh4t cut to the entrance
-

kit° Lake ,P

ctiartrain from Lake Borgne,

most of th American fleet 'w4exgrourided
in low water. Against them, in this .hope.'

.'

American loss was sixty dead and wounded.

less position woved fifty English launches
and barges, their . crews 4puling twelve
hundred Dien. Captain Jones Ordered his
craft' anchored as closely together as pos,sible. The ope-sigt battle got' tinder way
at nine o'clock. The Americans, unable
to

maneuver

and

vastly

outnumbered,

f
csk

to prevent th \, slaughter and defeat., of
the British. Sir Edward died and with

hundred

captured.

-Sir

Edward's

body

was placed in a barrel cif rum, at Ship Island, Tor, preservation, before being shipped
to England. The strange conglomerate

Ten, r

nessee riflemen, Creole gentry from New 1
Orleaps, pirates, free Negroes, Choct4s,
and American regulars
lost onlr,,eight
.

killed and thirteen wounded.

Before the British sailed away from,
Ship _Island the governor of -Mississippi;
'fearing- that a second. attempt .would be
made. to capture New Orleans by laud.: 4111tt.
-ing,- troops on the tviississippi Gulf Coast
.

:for "a Jong march overland, stationed troops
at vulnerable points on the Coast. But
the British had 'no stomach for further,c

fighting. They released Jean Cuevas, the/
-islander who protected .his holdings, and

280
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in March the English, armada disappeared.

Today tht tomb of Jean C

as in the

ted out
Biloxi cemetery is proudly
as a ,mimor patriotic shrine. Not,until the

way of the brothers, the hong civil strife,
would an enemy ftyet again molest the
people of the GUI( And that fleet wouldUnited States.
fly the flag of
,

I

t
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SKETCHES OF EARLY TEXAS AND LOIJSIANM

.

by Frederic Gaillardet
translated by Janiss..L. Shepherd, Ill

FRENCH MEMORIES OF TEXAS:
CHAMP D'ASILE

of officers and soldiers, their reputations
ruined by their support:of the defeated cause,

foresaw a bleak fillure stretching before
be Constitutionnel, Parrs, August 22, 1841

41 them... Their worst forebodings were soon
eailzed.1,,,by the order of proicription: on
'July 24 they were declared forever banished

a land discovered by the SRanisb;
two fat`ts,-4however, spaced apart by more
than" a centurje-in the annals- of French hiskory,i, link thiS land to Fralwe by-Inelancholy'As

from their native soil. Thus hit by a law

meniWries.

from which, there was no appeal, the baniihed m,en determined to unite abroad and
to seek a common refuge' in their common
misfortune. Thus was born the idea of the
'farpou's Charnp d'Asile (lite/1111y, Field of

11.

It was in Texas that the fitkr4olikpriaL
tion effort, .dirte'd to-Lou isratiii, went astray
and foundered, after having been' placed by
Louis X)y.under the command of heroic, ill-

AsVi

struck by the political ban but also for
ex-soldier,s, who srlddetily footid them''
selv jobless aft r an army career, her only w th was th it bodily strength, their onlye actiQlty was he display of courage; they
resolvedy to seek out itithe New World a subsistence and a home for their indigent glory.'
man

te

Salle that many streams were discovered:
tke Caney; the ,Layaca, the Rio Colorado
(which he named .the Riviere ouge), the
5ablonniere,...the Matigne, the Trinity., an*

al

others; some of which have retaineckheir of-'ugunal .names in preset -day Texas; it wis on
w.

western, biantli, thats:" this,-Man of wisdom
and_liator Was killed by thiti)and`of a Frenchsubliine.Idman.' There lie the bones of
man.'

of ,his tOmptions who

.

-

feltbeneatfr',the sa010 tomahawk,..
a

.

,

in 1815 the 'events before and'after the
date of Mar5h 20 had jhrown the Imperial
army into coAfusignand disupity, Numbers

I

t:

Teiiiliwaseh9sen as the new home; yet
bfgka strange X:sversleithese exiles did not
It Spain .to Obta &sanction for theire*
r
ent, although the place was one of its
g posseksions.Spain,4iuJe was, it is:
reit nominal :and eNn contested to
a certain degree by the United "States; itsown settlements wert"fkfrom. the intended
site of the French colony and we swallowed
up in the immense witileicAesV, here the'ac.
tual sovereignty belongethto. in() savage In;diank. l-Oweirerj,deipite Spain's apparent unconcernAr its claim to these regions, asevi. a

te banks o,f the riripilyAirially, near its

roundliim are tho

It beca e a mecca not only for

tho

fated, La Salle. It was at Saint' Berriard_ Bay
(today" Matagorda Bay) that La Sabi landed
La
with his disoriented coionizerS; was

venturer, lost- in the wilderness;, there strewi)

I.

..-

`:
4.

.

-
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denced by their abandonment, it was not
disposed tcfItt them be usurped, as it later

country might have been revived and fostered

proved.

column between that multi:armed giant the
United States on the one hand, embracing
more than two-thirds of North America, and,
on t the other, Mexico, airdy old whi still
)6' its
, weakehed bIy its instability at
it shbuld be sit its strongest:
a time
Texas wo Id have become a barrier for the
ailwark for the other. Its.hands
one and
outstfetch cr toward its two neighbors, it
would ha maintained. an equilibridin between two unequat forces and .would have

through neighborly contacts; rising like a

Texas had -a. well-deserved reputation
for fertile' soil and a healthy climate;11-WAS

the ;country' closest to the (hiked States,
that !lg.( land of liberty, and to Louisiana,
the former French territc4y: Here the r.emnants of the -Empire might bask in their
ries, With ,a fr ndly power close at
s exilq might find a
The glor
han
unsettled lares and
for the
san.
depository or their tattered banpenat =
tiers,/

r

arbitrated their rivilries. Such might have

jp

been
the role of Tex, whose prosperous de.
velopment under different auspices has survived the failure of Chant d'Asile,Sbn ephem-

Undeniably; there *as something grandiose and at the sametiinearatkor poignant
le. It was to be
in -this plan for a Charrtt:origin
and' back:
a colony of,unpreceden
ground, a family of the proscribed emerging
from the great Imperial family and transport-

1.

ing

,etiol

more than a daydream.

.

he conception
Let us add that, where
of Champ d'Asile may hay been a noble and
.even fruitful idea when ewed in the'broad
perspective of French interests, it was also a

itself with all its military aura onto

I 'American soil!,A tomb for the mighty and a
ce cradle of glory, dais plot of ground called
Champ d'Asile might become al nursery of
future strength. Who could say what might
t ring from the ruins of such an illustrious
/

past? If fortune had smiled upon the first efforts of,. our soldier-zofortists, no flag any-.
w4tre on earth would have waved more hospitably to those thousands of migrants who;
for the past twenty years,..h e poured out

enterprise which hardly amounted to

.kind of folly ven viewed in the narrdw perspective of the 'interests of the party which
sponsored it. Indeed, to remove so far from
rance the idle soldiers of the Empire, at a
ime when opposition to the Restoration

ov nment was mounting in the national
usrless, and.to push to the opposite
end o thefearth these men accustomed to
con

J.

4

an overcrowded Europe. Thanks to a
hat. dfur of its rejected, chit ren; France
shaee of the
f/mild 'thus haye re,cov&-e
ast American continent, of w
the English and Spaniih races, today have
exrusive possession. The conseqtlenkes ora
successful colonization would have been inii
calculaglik

the t* of force, restless vetetans whose
hands one might expbccto nee

m one

an egreday_ to the next: this must 'be ter
gious blunder on. the part of the I erals and

the Bonapartists. The Restoration sensed

this and therefore raised no objection to the
emigration, which SI;nply removed a thorn
from its side. As for the liberals, their leaders
soon realized their mistaie in -'s rificing a
positive advantage to an adventurous gamble.

In the hands of Frar;cef/Telias would

If the founding, of Champ. d'Asile was, poet.

today be the'arbiter of 4merka.,As a close'
neighbor of. Louisiana, the former French
possession
were n'emories of the mother
...

speaking, a glorious thing, it was ar,

".-

,

V..,
k

1.

"s;

''''

%

(.:

untimely thing politically, This fact accoutrts
for the-sudden slackening of recruitment and

`a
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have .two; the Middle Fort, one; and
Fort Henri, two: a total of eight pieces

fund raising that brought about the collapse
of the colony, for it was built on too small a
scale and was left exposed with few or no resources to withstand even the more ordinary
tribulations with which its fragileloundation

of cannon to form our artillery.
These four forts were erected in shOrt
.order, as if by agit. they were astonishingly well uilt. The Fort of the
"Stockade Na made of lave tree trunk's
anclas gilid enough tai havejvithstood
any :attack. The. powder supply and

was soon undermined.
designated
Lallernali.
by Me emigraAti as Immander in chief of
the expedition;
neral Rigau was second in

tools of the colony were stored in

command. Asse nbly points in New York
ail Philadelphia were sejfor the participants.

Min these two ports the colonizers iailed
to Texas, they were united on Galvest n 'Bland toward the micIdle of March, 1818, after suffering the loss of ,four men, who were
swept
a storm when within sight of
the island .of their destination. The center of
the Chanip d'Asile colony was established'at

approxi6ately twenty lehguestinland from
the Gulf of Mexico on the banks of the Trinity River.

4e.

As soon as the supplies, munitions, and
all other objects to be used by the colony were), set 'ashore Estate Hartmann
and Millard, who were among the Settlers of Champ cllAsilei, we set to workbuilding a temporary encampment and
providing shelter against bad weather.
Next, we/were organized into platoons,
Generais Lallemand and Rlgau named
the leaders of each. Once this organization was completed, plans were drawn

up fifik!four forts. One located to the
right of our central camp was named
Fort Charles in honor of the General in
Chief; a second was named the Middle
Fort; a thifd, Fort Henri, was "located
to the left and was to he connected by
a covered walk to to guard pcosts placed

within the camp. The fourth,lo'vted to

/
v-

.

e right of the _camp enclosure and on
the edge of the Trinity River, defended
the shore and dominated the other three
forts. It was named the Fort of the
Stockpile; it was to be fortified by three
pieces of I annon;' Fort Charles was Io

_

Farther up from the forts and covering
a rather wide area our dwellings were
constructed in a circular formatiole.
They were of large logs joined together
in the form of bullet-proof blockhouses
with loopholes to have permitted house-

to-house fighting if attacked. To the
rear of center was General Lallemarid's
houst; a short distance from it was the
supply house; General 10igau's residence
was located behind Fort Henri pear the

two guard houses. The total effect of
the camp was very pleasing; this rude,'
frontier sctne had a kind of charm that
was hard tp 'ma tine.
tion outside the camp was
In one cl
an ene.nous plain. In the opposite direction were evergreen trees, the tops

of which were practically lost in the
clouds.4The right-hand boundary of the
camp was formed by the Trinity River,

which flowed on from our camp down
to the Gulf of Mexico. On the wpos it e
side of the river, forests stretc d out
as far:as the eye could see. To the left,
and rear of the camp were alsbeast for-

estIpto protect us against storA

During -the perignslipf the' nay ' y*n
ired, the colonists
work was no
engaged in, gariing; the very fertile
land rewarded 4'our labors beyodd our
expectations. Vege.6iion was very rapid;

the area was sodh covered with plants
and fru't.

The colony was made up of four hundred persons, among whom numbered some

4.

r
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foreigners, in particular some Spanish officers ,who had volunteered to join out emi-

the liter, it was necessary first to dig deep
cisterns;- for food they could depend only
upon their own stock of provisions with no
hope of crops, no possibility of gardening.
The consequence of this foolhardy, fatal

grants.

The, Indian tribes in the vicinity of the
colonization area had greeted the palefaces
with equanimity. Those of gentler character

move was soon evident: shortages began to
appear. General Lallemand made tip his

and more peaceable instincts even sent repre-

mind to/ sail to New Orleans, there to seek
help. He embarked, leaving the henceforth
hopelesS colony under the command of the

sentatives to proffer the calumet of peace.

_Thedian delegates viewed the fortified
camp with a mixture of curiosity and tratve

elderly General Rigau, then close to his eightieth year.

it
n; an alliance was formed, cemented
by a exchange of gifts, between General
Lall mand and the Choctaws, Alabamas,
a

,J$P-

A few days after the departure of General Lallemand, a spokesmatf arcked from
the Spanish commander who had taken posii
Ossion of the abandoned Champ d'Asile. He
delivered an order that the colonists withdraw
from the island of Galveston. They relilied
that in the absence.of their general in chief
the could take nb aclion and that they 'intended to await his return and to obey whatever orders he might issue. The spokesnjan

Co shattas, and Tonkawas.

Everything this seemed toointp the
prosperity and development of the busing
V.

f
-(

colony. The consequences of the initial error
in the arrangements, Wowever, were not long
in manifesting themselves. It Was learned that
the Spanish unisons of San Antonio and La
Bahia, augmented by:some Indian tribesmen;
_ were adyancing with-the announced intention
of forcing the withdrawal of the venturesome
colony from land_whIsh it occupied without

departed, and the colonists, although stranded

on this island, believed that they wer( least
free from external harassment. Cruel misfortune intervened, however,' to add its blows
to the ineffectual ones of the4panish.

the authorization of the owners. this unexpected news -caused General Lallemand to
Call a council meeting. The council was fear- AI',
.
ful that prolonged hostjlity_might totally_ ex- *
Here- I need only quote from the achaust the limited supplies' that the co ny -. con& by the witnesses of, and sufferers from,
had on hand and therefore, dificluded th
the catastrophe, Messrs.Hartmann and Millard.
41

..

the wisest policy was to abartdonthe fortified
campihto remove from it.the artillery and am-b .
munition and to retreat tip the islabd,of Galt

.

Throughout our second stop at Galves_

vaton, which tas 'the only point at %Oil

calm and mild, Thetemperature cool. it

provisions could be obtainedeogInce it was

would have been an addit4.isfortNe
had' turbulent weather defurjed along

the only access to the sea.

with thy' forerunners of -;-Ifunger and
Want which we faced. We had sjid as
much from time to timli reasoning that

As a result, no attempt was "made to
reach a peaceful settlement with the Spanish;
the loss of such extensive work was no sooner

t

f4, the weather had been uniformly

fate wast entirely ipinst us: We regarded our luck in this respect as a faVorable omen, pointing to.the eventual
cessation of ,our
present.troubles which
.
we felt so powerless to Combat'. We
I tale deamed thatihe s rm was brew-

resolved than consummated. ',the hapless,
imprudent band of colonists took their plaoe,
on the low,' deiest island; which pOsseosed
neither woo nor water supply. To obtain

283
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oft

to deliver, as if intent upon our utter

suffering rang out to heighten the horror of this scene, but then they were
drowned out by the unrestrained winds

destruction.

and

We were grouped at various points about

our camp; the day was drawing to its
close, the atmosphere was darkening,
clouds accumulated, a wind rose, the
seagulls were flying in to take shelter
on land; in fact, every indication of an
approaching storm was resent before
our eyes, yet fat:, from1eing alarmed,
we did hot feel the slightest uneasiness.
We believed that while inside our camp
we were safe from any danger. Our entrench ents kept us out of e wind,
and b ides, our buildings ere n
ance of being
enout to offer much
s
we
had
gone
ihrough
swept away.
rbances before, we did not
similar
expect that this one would get any more

.

been more intense. Cries of despair and

ing overhead and that our previous misfortunei' were as .nothing -compared to
the blows which destiny was preparing

violent. We were content to hammer
down the stakes that seemed somewhat
unsteady and to.check the anchorage of

our boats. Nightt,s.00n shrodded
place in darkness; we all retired to our

modest And humble abodes for our

I

waters, which sounded like the

strongest cannon fire or the explosion
of a mine. One may easily imagine how
impatiently and anxiously we awaited
the daylight through this eternal and
terrible night; the immense disaster of
which was magnified in our imaginations.

Day broke to reveal the extent of our
losses and the abyss of waters about to
swallow us up. We glanced about with
fear and terror. We dreaded to discover

_what our eyes would behold, yet we
were overcome with curiosity. How
painful was the sight! It was a picture
of chos; of destruction and of a dis= ffiption of nature whose laws seemed o
have reversed themselves. The wav s
lashed at one another from opposite- i-.
rections and hoisily tossed the wreckage
of shattered walls, posts, beams and
barrels: The town of Galveston was like
a fort aster its defenses had been broken. through, leaving it exposed to imminent assitilt. As we viewed the plight.

blissful slumber when suddenly we were
aroused by the most startling noise. The

of our friends, we were' powerless to
lake a step to .help them, for the curwnts were so strong that it was impos-

wind blowing at its fiercest, the roar of

sible to brave them.

the waves dashing against our entrenchments, and the lightning cracking
through the clouds told us that nature

With the light of day.the wind appeal-41
to be diminishing, the storm-no quite

night's rest. We hadildready fallen into

was on the rampage. We were all the
more terrified because the'txtraoidln"ary
darkriess all about preverled us from
making anything out; *hough thereal
0.0,clanger was bad en,otO, it seemed to414

a thousand times worse than it-really
was.

At last the swollen seifrolled .its waves
furiously over the entire islandof Gal-.
vesfon. I t 'penetrated °iv -camp and our.
houses and flocided the whole. *Qt'con we /
were surrounded 1?j; Water four feet".....
deep. Our excitet4nt Could not have
#

'so violent, we thought --I vain-ill lion! build s located at Gal stoh, :
sOf all
Ohs ood the onilau Eli of
"igul
s of tile hospital wh'
our sick.? then.' the water .!n red t e,
e;
, building. Wesould ho longer sta
"'on
..'we dash rd' into the flood,' staying
the

,.the: hilt

st elewation ofgrAund, managed

the Notpital, apt jvith unto14
es
conducte, the.parenti
diffic
of Monsieur Laffite whicii. .,the h
best
constracted4 all on 1116%
was th
island4i f we h*d delaye'd; the sea would
to reac

1

.,

.0
11,4
I

.V

II.

.

tir,

_
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tct
t

gaiiist
,kept

yes. Ws SA 2the breaker

th

,
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soon have taken them off and become
their tomb.

been inundated whh sea water. These precious drops of water were divided equally
among them all. Two days later a feiv men
went out to explore the island in search of
any salvageable debris which might have

The waters still rose. Ships and boats
could not resist the cqnstantly repeated
shocks of the waves. They dragged their

14en cast up after the storm. They came
upon two of their boats, which had been

anchors and soon were carried off to
the open sea, A cry of pain and despair
which all of us uttered simultaneously
began the worst phase of our anguish.
We still had stocks of food 'on-several of
those vessels; how could weever recover
them? . . . Each of us felt death drawing

abandoned by the waves at some six leagues
inland. This was a valuable discovery. i=roln

then on they could travel from the island to
the mainland and bring 4 supply of water to
last until the cisterns on the island should
again become full of drinking water.

nearer. Several went to the places of
highest elevation, others climbed upon

the strongest of the huts to escai3e

As for food, hunting and fishing were
the only ways to supply it; the Indian settle-

drowning. . . . We spent two days in this
cruel predicament; the third brought
some relief. The wind let up, the sea re-

ments from which they might have obtained

something were between thirty and forty

turned to its bed, the sky brightened,

leagues away.

and toward evening we could reassemble,

although there was still a great deal of
water which had not yet receded and

the pitifully hard-pressed
colony r
ed not a word from General
Lallemand. It was decided to dispatch the
Mea

which formed lakes in various places.

We were truly, a touching sight to see.
Whenever one of our hapless companions returned to our midst, hoppias embraced by each in turn and was asked

e,

son of General Rigau in search of him. Thirty-,

two days then passed without any news of
either one.

to tell of the dangers he had encountered

The colony was overcome With discourand decided upon a. general exodus,
age
witrtliew Orleans named as a future meeting

and of the hopes and fears he had experienced therewith.

place. Some set out'on foot nd lid only

Although they survived the flood, the
colonists were still beset with troubles. Thb
shortages that previously had loomed ominously,: over them gradually became more
acute and alarming. A part of their already

upon game dUring a trek of
0 leagues, to' ward the end of which they receiviill a minimum of help from the sparsely settled population. The elderly, the women and children,,

and a few officers got passage aboard a
schooner that the pirate Laffite's unfailing
generosity placed at the disposal of these

scanty provisions had been lost in the flood,
and as an added misfortune their Cisterns

were now all full of salt water: They could

wretched castaways.

hope to find drinking water only on the
mainland, but a bay separated them from it.
Alt their boat's without exception had been'

Thus ended the short history of Champ

'

d'Asile. Thus ignominiously died, fraught

carried away by the hurricane. One of the
colonists fortubately had happened\ to fill a

with ignominious obstacles, a noble land worthy cause, whose realization might have of-

few barrels With fresh water, by some mirac-

..

ulous forethought, before the cistern had

fered to the world a spectacle of highest ipterest and achievement. Texas,-the ImperiAl
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colony, the refuge of many glorious old

Indians. As the Indians of that region

soldiers, would have occupied in future his-

were no longer savage enough to suit him,

tories a place alongside the rock of Saint
Helena. Its name would have been nobly
Linked with that great name. For on the
one would have lain the remains of the
EmperoV,on the other, the remains of the

he went down to Arkansas, crossed the-.

Red River, and set up his tent right in
the midst of the puie-blooded Indians
of North Texas. "There he lived with his
wife and small child for ten years. His
home became quite a focal point for the
Indians, who either defended or attacked
it'ilccording to their particular interests
at the time. Our Canadian stuck it out
and carried on with his unfriendly friends
business punctuated with alerts and
a

productive remains
rising from their ashes to cast seeds of
future glory on a land of liberty.
Empire,

living,

but

traveled over a large part of Texas
seeking with infinite pains to determine
whether any vestige remained of the shortI

rifle fire.

settleient of Champ d'Asile. For

lived

questioned the .inhabitants
of both town and country; but I could

this purpose

I

find -no one who knew the site of the forgotten field where our Frenchmen made

,

refugios, which bear,' no connection whatever with the 'Champ d'Asile of the French

guard, ready for an attack; I
both by day and by night two h

ses

4,

described through North America
semicircle of several thobiand leagues

from north to west and from west to south,

with Galveston and Quebec' at the Kvo
extremities.

and A'Aillard, I went inland along the banks

of the Trinity River as far as the town of
Liberty. A French-speaking settler in this
pleasant new city proved to be, at last,
someone to' offer help and luidahce in
my exploration,. Thi,s good man

is

a na-

tive of CanKa7 who 'left home to go' to
New York state. tater^ he left that state
to. -go to Ohio. After Ohio, he'.settled
l'aint. lords, Missarri, where lie developed;
thriving 'br- trading business

the

A

My guide was this wandering American who remained French at heart,. a man,
who, having lived in so many places, is
hostalgic

for only one, France, the one

he has never seen, except in his mind's

eye. Not far from this very 'town of Libverty, I was at last privileged to rediscover
'the location of Champ d''Asile. Of the

buildings erected by thp military colony,
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Led only by the book of Hartmann

a
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In 18-32 he bids adieu to the Indians
of Texas as he had done to those of Missouri.. He .went down to the banks, of the
Trinity, 'where the colohization had progressed with rapid strides. Today, desirous of ending his days as he began diem,
by the -sea, the old frontiersman is planning 'to mOve to the island of Galveston,
the mouth of' Texas. This location will
probably be his last. Once there, he will

colonizers.

IN%

«Throughout those ten year's,»
told me, «I was constantly on
saddled and bridled in my stable.N

their home for a day. There is. such ignorance prevalent among the new population concerning the colony . that it is
as though a century had passed instead
of the short space .of time that separates
us from' if. The few people who seemed
to have a faint idea of it recommended
that I explore' the region around Matagorda Bay, near which is as small settlement with 'the Spanish name of Refugio.
Spanish-settled countries are full of such
,
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there remains' not a trace, and I Was''o'n
the point of turning bick with 'slime dis-i
appointnient when my Canadian friend
conducted me opposite some old trees
that he pointed to with his finger. I viewed
them for a time from, top to bottom without noticing anything in particyJar to
warrant our attention. Then my guide
showed me some hieroglyphic incisions

carved into the trunks and bark of these
trees. I went- closer, and after studying

and

deciphering these

letters, deformed

by sap and by the passage of time, I was

able with the help of my guide to make
out the wordi, not with ease but at least
with reasonable -certainty:

HONNEUR ET PATRIE

This motto

is all

that remains today of

Champ d'Asile, Texas.

Copyright, 1966. Reprinted by permission of the translator and the University of Texas Press.
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FOUR CENTS AN ACRE

by Georges Oudard

translated by Margery Bianco

'

which under a chimerical appearance are often the source of fruitful profit, and on which
the financier's mind naturally feeds.

THE CROZAT AFFAIR
Just what did this gentleman from Ton-.

louse, a crafty money-lender father than a
profound financier, already engaged in a
number of sound business enterprises and
possessing one of the largest fortunes in
France, intend to do in Louisiana? .He was
already-past the age when one usually emparks n those kind of speculations which
yield uture rather than immediate profits.
Th wash the question that interested certain

On September 12, 1712, were signed at

Fontainebleau the letters patent conferring
upon Antoine Crezat, already director of the
comparlies of San Domingo and Assiente,
the privilege for fifteen y9ars of exclusive
commerce in the entire cottntry situated between New Mexico and Carolina, and watered
by the Mississippi and its affluents. The fron-

tiers of Louisiana, which it now became ne-

cir les in Paris. The general opinion was that
his Majesty had forced his hand.

cessary to define, touched on theeast, accord-

ing to Iberville's proposition", the region now
called Detroit between') Lake Erie andiLake
Huron. On the west they extended as far as
the Madeleine river,16-bexond the Bay of St.
Bernard, doubtless discovered by La _Salle

The reign of the great king wag ending
in reverses, ruin, and general poverty. Peace

had not yet been signed. .But negotiations
had been begun, interrupted, -partially re,
fumed. Louis XIV knew that he would have
Acadia, Hudson Bay 1st its straits
to give
and Newfoundland to the English; this was

but of which no one as yet knew thie\exact
position.
4

The lease holder had the right of possession and exploitation of the Mines, on the
bondithCof paying tokthe king one quarter
of their 'produce. He must send, to the colony every year two ships with contingenis of
colonists. He had-authority to treat with the
negroes in Guinea. The government would
be entrusted to a council identical with that
funclioning at San Domingo. His Majesty,
who was to pay the 'grantee fifty thousand
'lipres for the expenses of the garrison, reserved the right of appointing the officei's,

already almost a death-blow for Canada. Did
he believe that in relieving himself temporarily of the burden of his North American colony, at the moment when the exhausted
Treaviry had prbved -itself unable to support

it, lay the last chdice of preventing it from
falling into decadence, and of bequeathing it
in better condition to his successor? The in-

dividual who took the place of the failing
State, whelher acting of his own free-will or

under compulsion, had not in spite of his
sixty years given up those great projects
A
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both military and-clerical.

family of the most infamous debauchery,

In spiteottheseterms it was evident that
the choice of the new governor, appointed
two years ago, and also a native:of Toulouse,
had been approved by Crozat.
-

It would have been diffcult to find a

worse one.

This Lamothe-Cadillac had- not always
been as stupid as he certainly appeared "today. Had age weakened his ficulties? They

were so well concealed that it would have ,
been hard to say. At times he appeared reju-

venated, as when he married at Quebec a

youthful pupil of the Ursulines whO both
hated and despised him, and made no secret
of the fact; at other times he seemed to age,
as when it was to his interest to complain of

his tasks. He came from a good family. Ills
father was councillor in the parliament of
Languedoc. He had fought bravely in Europe
before coming to America. But he seemed to
have been_born under an unkfcky star.
L

In Acadia, where he possessed some
property, he had met with great misfortune.
Ordered. to make an attack 'by sea on the
coast of Nev; York, he was driven back by
unfavorable winds as far-as France. For seven months he lived by borrowing at Court.
Meantime the English looted his houses, and

did not leave him so much as the value of
thirty sous. He was sent back to Canada. The

ship that was bringing his belongings foundered on the voyage.
.

and represented his fort as a kom)lined cabaret, gambling-den and place which they would
blush to describe by its proper name, where
women leirned to regard their bodies as mer-

chandise. Irritated and annoyed, he moved
10 Detroit where he had some success and es-

tablished a good reputation. But as soon as
he appeared in liouisianar accompanied by
his wife, his daughters and his 'sons the good
man's character soured and he became stu-pid.
a

There landed with him on the smite day,
May 17, 1713, the director general Durigoin
and twenty -five prbspective brides from Brit)

tany, so ugly that no one/ mild be found tp
marry them. Everyone tilde fun of their arrival.

took it as a personal

affront. He retired to Ile Dauphine to sulk,
and declared that he would never budge
from there again.

He spent his time in counting up one
by one the riches if contained: a dozen figtrees, three wild pears, three,plum trees with.
seven)bad plums on them, thirty feet of grapev.ine with five bunches of .grapes, dried up

and half deca)/ed, a few pumpkins. «And
this is the fortunate isle, the terrestrial paradise of M. de Remonv.pe!» he exclaimed iron-

ically, ftirious yet at the same time delighted
to have something on which to pour out his

th. This country which he as yet knew.
nothi
of, yet refused to so much as look
at, revolt d'and exasperated him. He los.tiio
,occasion. .f saying what he thought about it.
Such occasions are never lacking to persons

He received the governorship, of Michilia
macielnac. There he displayed.a rare intellectual curiosity. He studied the customs of the
savages and made careful research concerning their ethnological'origin..But he attracted,.

of his agreeable character.

more than anyone before or after him, the
violent hostility of the Jesuits. The priests.v
accused this honest and pious father of a

his concession,. knew very well that the only
advantage of the colony was to enable him

.

v

,

.

Meanwhile the governor fulfilled the in-

structions he had received. Crozat, who
meant to extract all the profit he coulcifrom
to establish commercial relations with the

2671
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Spanish. Lamothe-Cadillac therefore immediately ,despatched the caktain of the ship
- which had brought trim hither. to Vera Cruz.
to see how the land lay. With the same intent he sent )ucherearf de St.-Denis to the
Natchitoches on the lores of the Red River
with orders to knak his way towards New
Mexico.

4.6

ficers who had been there the longest, Boisbriant, Richebourg, Tisriy. They must pay in
cash. They were forced to sell their slave9
and their personal articles of furniture in or-

der to erk ure rekly nioney. Many of them
contemPated flying from this inferno. The

1.

breath of ruin and despair swept through the
.
country. No one had ever felt so poor..

The sailor failed in his attempt. The
representetiVe of the viceroy turned'his:back
on Mini_ England had just forbidden Madrid
.

.to allow the French any licence of permission to trade or navigate among her American colonies. AS for the.traveller, risking his
life in the midst of unknown country, it
would' be sonic months before they learned
the results of his mission, the difficulties and
perilS of which thegovernol seemed entirely
to ignoie.

The settlers had already' learned the

4.

his head at finding himself governor of the
charming province of Louisiana. He was a
terrible miser, during ,the five monthOihe,.
Bienville, had lived there he had not offered
him so much as a glass-of water, He was a
rogue, too; he misappropriated for -his own
profit the gifts intended for the savages.
The other, as soon as he was .accused,
begged the minister to let him keep them as
belOnginto' the expenses; the4Sieur Duclos

wretched fat, that the company reserved fpr
them. They ere now forbiddev to buy or
sell anythi without its internieiTiation.,The

with whom he was naturally on the worst
terms having had the impertinence to try

decision infuriated them, Thus they could
no longer delivertheir planks to the small.
vessels from. San Domingd or Martinique,
nor carry, as had been their custom at the
risk of dying of hunger, their poultry and

-without good reason, growlethe commis-

vegetablesto Pensacola. Crozat's agents gave

so l'ittlefor buffalo hides or furs that the 1111nois traders preferred to go bad( with t4ieii
cargoes.
.

The anger of the ,colonists increased resented themselves at
still more when th
hic,l1 they were obliged
the solitary' store, a
to purchase' their supplies. The° goods were
sold at _exaggerated price;. A pair of stockings

or a hat cost _forty livres. a barrel of flour
ninety livres, linen seven livres an ell. The
employees, wit!), their tongue in their cheek,
,

Bienville declared himself ''exasperated.
This M. Lamothe-Cadillac had positively lost

told the buyers that if they didn't like it
they could leave it. They even had tbe.itn-

and stick hil-nose into his accounts. -And-not
siotier general who accused 'hie-bet ernbetzletnent. The old soldier turned up his m)sel the

insinuation cam' e.extellevtly from'thejnouth
of a rascal who Stole t14 flour belonging to
the troops..

Disaccord was rife, and `t1;e___intrigues
grew. Perhaps the beautiful, eye; of the eldest 'demoiselle Lamothe-Gadillac might help
rrange matter's? Bienville admired the
hg lady and thought of marrying her. He,- .
confessed his plan iigi a letter to his brother 7

Longueil, but without coin' aling the fact

spect of

that he was a bit dismayed at

having such a coat and_fantaStic man for ,4fr
his fa-there-law. The marriage id not take
plate. 't ate(' the two enentlfs eized upon
this ephemeral project to fling in each ether's
faces.

pertinence to refuse-the drafts of thosq *of4

it

'0
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«Ile hates me,» the governor -said, «because I refused him my daughter's hand.»

function already rendered him incompatible;
as usher, registrar and notary, a. soldierWell,

«Refused!» corrected the gallant lieutenant of the-king; «It was I who didn't

if the worst came to the worst, he -would
constitute it with these three shining lights!

want her!»-

While the governor occupied- himself in

Crozat, now enlightened by thitIshfp

this way the English wire crisping, into the

captain returning to France, and who moreover had read the Treaty of Utrtcht, give utx

colony, among them several OffiCers disguised

as traders. The Chickasaws, tl Alibamus
and even the Choctaws had sent word to
them' to come. One, named Young, was, already: installet among the Natchez. It took
all the adroitness of Bienville, so expert in

his plans of trading with the Spanish. His
new idea was to divide his energies between
the fur trade, and the cultivation of tobacco
and indigo. He proposed to the government

to take oyt five hundred colonists at one

dealing with the savages{to put matters right
and to strenghthen the French alliances.

stroke, provided he was authorized to organize a lottery with which to raise the neces-

sary funds. The minister refused this exient. The financier decided all the same to
found two posts,` one at Natchez, the other
on the Wabash.

But Lamotfie-Cadillac, who persisted in
clinging to Ile Dauphine, where he awaited

4.7

impatiently the return of Juchereau de St.
Denis, considered these ideas impracticable.
As well try to reach the moon as to send
ships as far as that. He discouraged .the La
I

Loire brothers, who had received orders to
establish a trading-post with the Natchez Indians.

This success, coming, . necessary as it
was, from a man of whom he was-so intensely jealous, only irritated, Lamothe-Cadillac,
now bitterly at feud with the director-general
Durigoin, an incapable individual whom he
was anxious/ to see replaced. He bent his-energies to that end, and succeeded. But the
impossible man had no time to enjoy his victory., before he had a'iot on his hands. Crozat had obtained a new ordinarIce forbidding
the import of any merchandise into,Louisiana except that of: the Company. The indignant.settlers drew up a petition claiming free

trade. The governor simply threatened to
hang the bearer of it.

There is not, she wrote to his chief, eith-

er tobacco, or indigo or barley or maize in

«Positively, he wrote to Paris,«this

this colony: He turneithe page and admitted
that they could very well produce tobacco
indigo and sugar. His ill-humor getting the

colony is not Worth a straw, and as the
proverb says, bad country, bad people.
Everyone carries out his duties according to his own idea; the soldiers are un-

better of him he .went oh to affirm just as
categorically that none of these products

disciplined; the entire population area
just sweepings from the dregs of Can-

would grow in this beast of a country. What
did atrOSe, delight and refresh.him was the
formadbn of the famous council provided

ada or thieving rogues without honor or
subordination, as M.de Vente describes
them.»

for by the letters patent, on the model of
San Dominigo. There had beeil proposed to
him Is attorney-general a store-keeper who
had just learned to sign his name four months
ago, as Councillor a surgeon-major whose

«MLamothe-cadillac,»

declared the
cure of IVtobile, returning his politeness,

.

«is a very ordered and well-intentioned
man. As for the colonists,» he repeated

IL
1
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incessantly, «they are demons.

They\

live in the most scandalous cOncubiliage
with the native women and smother the

children that are born from them. It'
wouldn't be so bad if the runi victims
were only baptized first! But one cannot even demand this from these bias
phemous drunkards who mock at the
priests, never go to mass and stay away
frdm the sacraments. Those in the high-

est 'position give the worst example.
Bienville, Boisbriant and Serigny have
nol performed their Easter duties for
seven years. How can one expect to convect the Indians under such conditions!»

The return of Juchereau de St.Denis

?gave him a farewell audience and let him de-'
part The gift ofa fine horse and a purse of a
thousand piastres, for the wedding expenses,
as he said laughingly, ended the interview.

Thl wedding took place at the Preside du
Nord, where Madamb his wife,- now enceinte,
was at present staying. But St.Denis had
promised to return and fetch her at the earli-

est opportunity.
Thc clscri at.con of the Duc de Linares
° establishment -filled LaMothe-Cadillac with
envy. Who knows but before long he might
possess such a palace himself! He had been
told of the existence of mines in theillinois,
he had even been `shown a sample of ore con-

was the last blo,w to the governor, who had
had some hope on first seeing him arrive,.ilc-r

taining a large proportion of silver, brought
from the Kaskaskias. He determined to go

companied by Senor Don Juan de Velesci*;

there in person. For the first time he prepared
to emerge from his island and ascend this

and .three Spaniards. The traveller had presented this gentleman as his new uncle. He
lyaq

in fact married during his journey. It

would yndcr ordinary circumstance% have

mysterious Misissfppi of which as yet- he
knew nothing: This did not deter him from
statirg confidently:

appeared a happy'embassy. The unfolding of.
his tale proved the contrary.

«This river

is

a torrent during

six

months and for the trest of the year its
waters are so low that canoes can hardly find A passage.»

St. Denis had been very well received at

the Preside du Nord by Captain Pedro de
Velesca, father of a charming daughter, Dona
to whom he became betrothed during
Maria
t,
his stay. The officer had furnished his futur

son-in-law with an escort to go to Mexico,
where'affairs were in balk, shape. The viceroy,

the Duc de Linares, threw, him into prison
and ordered the confiscation of his merchandise. After the Frenchman had lat%guished in

jail for several months the viceroy offered
him the choke of entering the service of his
Spanish Majesty. The young man refused,
and was put in irons. One fine day the Duc,
his heart softened, gave him freedoni to walk 'A
about the city. After this he invited him on
several occasions to dine. What a palade! The

dishes, the furniture,' the cupboards and tables, everything, down to.the very andirons,
were made of solid silver. The viceroy finally

The governor navigated with ease some

ten or eleven leagues through open sandy
country, and then found upon either shpre
a forest so dense asp intercept the breeze
entirely. This profound calm annoyed him.
Luckily the woods ceased at the detour des
Anglail. Cursing everything the discomfort
of the canoe, the heat of the sun, the mosthe Illinois,
he finally reac
quito biteS
where he was doomed to scour the country
for eight months..o.n the trail of chimerical
mines.

The pSor man had no luck; they- had
played, a trick on him unintentionalict. The
sample of ore that he had been shown came
from Kaskaskia all right, but the inhabitants.
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of the. village trad received it as a gift from a
Spaniard who came fl'om Mexico.

the Illinois. He had even gone so far as to en-

.furious." tie

arithmetic it weS said that he devoted every
evening, behind closed doors and windows;
to teaching her the multipfkation table. M. Le

Larnothe-Cadillac
shouted:

was

«This country is a monster that has
neither head nor tail! Everything that
has been written about it is fable and
romance!»

To console himself for his disappointlent
he signed an ordinance forbidding anyone to
carry a sword unless theyehad produced their

4 titles' of nobility before the registrar. The
simpleton ignored the fact that everyone
here was a nobleman; those that already
:were, those that were
to be and those
that could be. And now he shut himself up
once more, grumbling and raging, in his Ile
Dauphine. He was on the best of terms with
the
jacqueiL I

TViaire, formerly vicar of St.

Boucher, and on the worst of
termsaith the successor of the mediocre
Durigoin, a certain Raujon whose behavior
was a public scandal.

,This individual had made the acquaintance, either on board the vessel or before

leAing France, of a woman who had first
taken the name of Frojet, then that of Quan-

tin, and who claimed to be married to a
young man of quality, formerly captain in

trust her with the sales on 'a five per cent,,
commission. The lady knowing nothing of

Maire had written'to both of them in great
indignation. The Company's representative
replied in strong language, at the same time
heaping insults, includtngihe terms'of knve
and rogue, upon an officer), M.de Mandeville,
who had also shared .their voyage and who
knew a great deal about their goings on.

Lamothe-Cadillac had at last found an
occupation to his taste. This tale of intrigue

excited and tormented him. The so- call'
Quantin or Frojet had-filed a petition against
the cure of Ile Dauphine, in which she maintained that she was the legal wife of La Varenne. But she was not, as was proved by the
fact that the said La Varenne asked permission to remarry under the proper forms, the
first union having been, by his own admission, only clandestine. This colony has become a positive Babylon!» cried M.Le Maire,

who himself was now at loggerheads also
with the governor, whose whole thoughts
were occupied with this scandalous lady of
many names.- She ,bore others beside, but
was to be known to future generations by
one only: Manon Lescaut.

the Champagne regiment, Avril de la Varenne,

who arrived in Louisiana the same time they
did. It had been ascertained from various
sources that this was false, and that she was
' a woman of loose morals, who had been expelled from Angers and had retired to Nantes,
where they tried to have her locked up.

We Lamothe-Cadillic crouched at his
desk blackening endless sheets of 'paper;Ond,

unwittingly, preparing many surprises for future historians, Bienville spent his time.repairing the stupidities of his superior. One of

these, his latest, was notable. In returning
from his visit to, the Illinois this incredible
man had the mYd imprudence to refuse the

dodged this woman within' fifteen paces of

calumet which the Natchez presented to hiin.
This was equivalent to a declaration of war.
Several Canadians descending the river paid

his Store, as soon as Sieur la Varenne had set

with their lives for his impatient gesture,.

out with the La Loire brothers to trade with

whereupon the governor ordered the king's

The director-general, who refused to be

enlightened on the matter, none the less
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lieutenant to bring the natives to .order. put
be refused to give him the necessary.ttp.ops.

Bienville, deprived of force, had to fall
back upon strategy; the maniac of Ile Dauphine, always ready to criticize others, consideredfhis conduct execrable. Once more
Bienville, ptrtient and coldly courageous,
managed to save the situation. He obtained
the punishment of the murderers, who were
summarily executed, and the submission of
all the tribes. He then decided to build a fort
in the `inidst of these restless nations. The
stronghold was to be called Rosalie, after
Madame de Pontchartrain, whose husband
woos no longer in power. Bienville was as yet

unaware of this detail, or of the fact that
Louis XIV had died the yearbei-ore and that
the Duc d'Orleans had been appointed Re-

f

I

a reasonagle

ifiedwa4 It did not es-

cape the mind ofFithpr the Comte de Toulouse or the Marechil d'Estrees, the !leach of
this assembly, thlit! Louisiana was worth

'hiore than gpld or Isiker. It constituted In
advance guard over the English colonies,
'hich it was in ailiosititn to check and reAtrain if need arose.Since loss of Acadia
tLouisiatta alone could protect Canada and

- ing as far as New Mexico and securing the
prevent her threatening neighbors from push-

advantages that such a conquest would bring

them. It was therefore decided to send out
fotir companies of infantry and to build certain indispensable forts. Crozat obtained on
his side the autho.rity to send out everyear
one hundred faux sauniers; i.e., convicted
salt smugglers, 'and,, one hundred prostitutes

from the public .hospitSs to augment the

gent of the reafm, and that Councils had
been substituted for the old Ministries. He

population.

learned this news all at once on his return in
October 1716, after a long absence, to Mobile,
where he found despatches from the Marine
Council appointing him commander-in-chief
.
pending the arrival of the. new governor.

In May 1717 the governor Lespinay,
the commissioper general Hubert, soldiers
and colonists were landed at Ile Dauphine'by
the Ludlow and the Paon.

To lessen the bitterness of Bientille,
Crozat; losing patience with his protege's

who had hoped to succeed Lamothe-Cadfllac,

methods had, in fact, asked for his replace-

,his Majesty made him landed prOprietor of
the island of La Come, near the mouth of

_

ment.%

«I iam of opinion,» he wrote at the foot
of one of the last reports received from
Ile Dauphine, that all the disorder in
the colony of which M. LamotheCadillac
complains is due to the bad administration of M. Laniothe-Cadillac himself. t

the Mobile1River, and gave him the Cross of
St. Louis which he had more than once re-

quested, not through vanity but in the general interest. The natives had ofteri expressed
surprise that he did not possess this distinction, alreadylccorded to officers below him

in rank. It was evident that the government
was taking steps to satisfy the various desires

ThelMarine Council approved the fihancier's 'proposal. The commissioner also was
cjianged. The country had need of wise men

who Were sincerely devoted to the public
good, and not of crazy people continually
quarrelling with one another. If differences
should exist, declared the Council( let the
authorities decide these among themselves in

of the Le Moyne brothers. Serigny would
coptinue to sound the coasts, Chateauguay
was made commander of Mobile, and the
three brothers were finally rid of their terrible
enemy the cure de Vente.
But dissension broke out anew between
everyone. Lespinay rapidly made himself un-
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popular by forbidding the sale of brandy,

eye still kepi its old fire. The satisfaction of
knoNving hiinself once more piaster of the

and the savages called him a mangy dog. Hu-

bert could not Stand Bienville, whom,he 4&cused of being paid by the Spanish to wreck
the best' enterprises of the colony. Bienville
was in total disagreement with both governor and commissioner. Confusion Sand disor-

Cony give him renewed strength.

Yonder, invisible irS the distance, flowed

.the majestic river whose name All Paris, all
France, even the wholeof Europe, would be
repeating tomorrow with ecstasy.

der reigned. Owing to lack of funds it was
impossible to construct the proposed posts.

They 41y built one
Fort Toulouse
in
the Alirntt territory. The arrival of theDauphine and of the Neptune, a small ship in-

Who _among. these new order of Missis-

sippians would deign to remember gentle
Father Marquette, his fine feathered calumet
in hand, gliding down the current with Jolliet
in their birch-bark canoe; Cavelier de la Salle,
'headstrong and untiring, on his restless

tended to remain in the colony; met with a
bad reception. The prostitutes and the salt
smugglers did not impress anyone as very desirable reinforcements.

marches; Iberville, 'cairn and ;vise, or tip
young Bienville of bygone days explorink

Meanwhile Crozat, whom the Chamber
of Justice established under the Regency had

the rivers so joyously paddle ith hand?

taxed at 6,600,000 !lyres, and to whom
Louisiana had already cost what he consid-

Of what was the re-appointed governor
dreaming, on his solitary walk? Of Mademoiselle Latnothe-Cadillac, whom he would have

ered enormous sums, confessed, that he was
unable to sustain such an onerous enterprise

married but for her terrible father? br perhaps of the new perruque whicit was to be
brought him by the next ship from France?
His present one was far too large. In Paris,
where he had not set foot for thirty Veal-s,

any longer, and remitted his privilege to the
king.

The Marine Council did not insist.
Someone had already projected taking over
the Colony and creating, for its exploitation,
1

they were* wearing them much shgeter. He
had appeared ridiculous beside the naval officers
ficers who came to fetch Lespinay. So, ma
ioi, he had ordered gyre for hitnself. brie
must follow the fashion!

a powerful company which would be the
keystone of the vast financial edifice with
which he dreamed of endowing France,

This man, said to be a genius, was a
Scotchman of the name`of John Law, at that
moment the subject of much discussion in
the capital.

Lespinay left on the morrow after having, in accordarice with his instructions, formally resigned the governorship to Bienville.

.

The sky was full of rose-colored clouds.
Itt must be getting late. He looked at the time
by his big watch and hastened his steps toward his habitation, as it was called here.
And the name would survive. The successor
of that _ctevil De Vente often dropped in to
share hisvoup with him*, and this very evening he had invited to dinner the cure of Mobile.

That evening the grandson of the Dieppe

LAW

tavern-keeper walked alone on the shore..
near Mobile. Fatigue had. altered his appearance; he looked now double his age. But his .

August 1717 when Law received the
4
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letters patent authorizing him to founcithe,
West Indialompany with the principal ob2't
0. ject of exploiting Louisiana, the Grneral)lank
in Paris, under hilt direction, .had already
been established eighteen months, and its
notes were beginning to have(widB circulation among the public..

to kill a prominent gentleman in a duel
.

brought him to prise and he was condeirmed
to 'death. But a certainWy of rank who had
great influential 'power and-was well disposed
towxds_hiin arranged to haVepitis cell door
opened one erning. He fled to Amsterdam,
where the British Resident had received or-

ders to employ him in his office and keep
Law was then forty-six years old, and
still extraordinarily handsome. Before coming to Paris, and making his success there,

him under surveillance. *pile in this city
Law took the opportunity of studying the
operations of the -famous bank of Ainter-

for even his adversaries admitted that nothing
court be of greater public usefulness than his

darn. This was a permanent cash deposit for
those merchants obliged -ttriut their money

banking. house, he had led an adventurous
existence throughout Europe.

in and leave it there, because drafts-and wholesale contracts above a certain sum were pay-

eOming from a wealthy family

his
father was a money - changer in Edinburgh

able only in bank money, tIvt is to say, by.a
simple transfer from the acc6unt of the creditor to that of the debtor.
,

he went to LorWon when he was .twenty.

-r

There he frequented the clubs and gaminghouses of St. James's, dividing his time between gallantry and cards. A born mathemaand proved his
tician, he was convinced
that
theory later on, at least by example
gambling was an actual science and that one
should. win with certainty. All that was ne.cessary was a knowledge of the-mysterious
laws which rule the game and which the igtorarit term «luck». He ruined himself in the

Law asked hiniself the eluestion,to which
no author had been able to give a definite re-

«Does the bank, as is believed here as
an article of faith, keep the moneys entrusted to it? For each florin that circulees in bank money is there a cor'res-

pond*, florin in gold or silver locked
in its triasury? Or does it employ these
funds to draw profits considerably larger
than those brought in by the mere rent-

rese*ch. But no sooner had he been thus
plucked than he immediately ceased to lose
and to a degree that seemed almost miraculous.
-%

His eager and brilliant mind was next
attracted to the Bank of England, then about
to be formed, and the topic of all serious
conversation at the- moment. He studied the
question, and falling in with the current trend
developed a passion for 'political arithmetic,
reading Locke and Petty. Nor did he hesitate

to criticize' the decisions that were taken;
modesty was not then nor at any time his

al of its premises?»

The second opinion seemed the most probable, The Scotchman, who had the gambler's
temperament, inclined-to bold solufions, accepted it as the true one. Had he found the
secret of the Bank? He had in any case dis-

covered the essential part played by confidenCe in financial affairs. If he'lkas still very
far from defining a theory, it was clear upon
what base that theory would be founded.
Some unfortunate speculations procured
him the means of leaving Holland, where, he

strong

An unfortunte incident

,:

ply:

he happened

had lived nearly four years deprived of the
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gallantries so much to his taste. He went first
of all in search of pleasure to Venice/to pass
.the carnival. There he played Cr enormous

soon fdrrulated this principle,Ir which he
rtmairreg unshaken: specie must always be
equal to the demand. He now possessed the
principal -elements of what was one day to
constitute the system.

stakes, and naturally won. He also studied
the operations of the Banco de! Giro and the
national methods of commerce. After this he
travelled all through Italy. Combining enjoy-

.

ThtScottish Parliament rejeited his ingenious proposition. London welcomed it
still more coldly. How stupid'people were!

ment with business he visited houses of plea-

sure and gambling dens, stt,died the batiks
and Bourses. When at the close of the ydr
1700 he returned to Edinburgh his head-was

He went to the continent and in 1708 arrived
in Paris. France had no conception either of
credit or exchange. This ignorance, above all
during the wars that were aing carried on in
foreilin countries, cost the Treasury an enor

full of ideas which only needed putting in
order.

His native land was in the throes of a
very severe financial and economic crisis.
Money had disappeared, factories were closed

and poverty was everywhere abundant. He
offered himself as a universal savior, and

with this idea published a work entitled:
«Money and Trade Considered». In it he

.0

moo§ amount. Law undertook to correct
,

these errors and to fill tRe empty coffers. The

ministers listened to this unknown chatterbox who vaunted the «true principles» of
which/he claimed to be the unique possessor.
They were attracted by this cliarlatan side of

his character but the solid basis of his dis-

gaVe wise advicc'to his fellow-countrymen
and demonstrated the valye of his first invention, which he .iliscreetly qualified as
marvelous: the Land-hank. The theorist was

the pretext that he knew too much about

I

the games of chance that he had introduced
to the capital..Chanee! Law shrugged his

is the piece of money you hold
in,,y our hand?> he asked. «It cogli fists of

shoulders lnd hastened to embark at Le Havre.

metal and an imprint. What

During seven years he wandered here
and there. He was seen in Italy, in Germany.
He showed himself at Vienna. By this time
all Europe knew this attractive person who
travelled with his wife and two Children, lived,
in style and continually revolved the same
hobby in his mind. Everywhere-he lived by
gambling; everywhere he offered his services
and everywhere he was politely refuse d. Indefatigable,. obstinate, sure of himself,Aiis
talent and his genius; cursing circumstances

born.

.

«W

t

o you

want to obtain? Specie. I cannot create
metal but I caremultiply the imprint on
paper. Nothing prevents me, for it is
the imprint which is the true money.»
14

He based hissequrity for the new mon-

ey on land. He would havebased it just as
soon on the bottom of the sea. The dream
would have beep to base it on nothing at all.

He thought of this but dared not write it,
since mankind was not yet stlfficiently enlightened. Make no mistake; he was not a
madman. He realized that labor and commerce
are values more real than metal and can serve

equally well as security. But how could'one
determine the importance of the .latter? He

course escaped them entirely. The lieutenant
of police ended by enjoining the traveller to
leave the realm within twenty-four hours on

or the incorrigible stupidity of the human
race; too proud on the one hand for discouragement and still sincerely 'convinced that
thetduntry which should decide to welcome
him would speedily become, thanks to hitn,
the most glorioust the richest and happiest in
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the vJorld, he turnec and re-turned h. system, developed and per ted- it. The f inure
bank would be doubled by a powerful com-

vided Ato sharets 'of fir hundred Owes, which
the first bearer Certificates circulated in

pany capable of monopolizing the entire
commerce of the fration for the benefit of"'
the monarch and to the advantage of the pH;
vatc individual. His ideas were definitely focussed. He itched more and more for action.

At the close of the reign of Louis XIV
France was financially at its last gasp. .Full of

, hope, Law hastened to the scene, and mir::
acle! being ready to clutch at any straw they
accepted his services. Mad with joy he dashed

to Genoa, then to tiondon, and vtilvn he returned, having conciliated himselviith those
who were informed of dertain particulars of

his secret, his Maj sty was at the point of
death and he fol himself once more set
aside. All the same he decided to stay.

The Duc d'Orleans, his patron, had

.-.,

t was tiere that the Duc de No4illes lay
wait for final. This nobleman cared nothither for Louisiana or'for trade. He was
ensunibeeed- with a gigantic mass of worthlen paper -i?Stied under the preceding reign,
and a okhich _he sought desmately to get
rid.;Hetherefortivsisted that the new shares
should be entirely subscribed in State notes.
Now these were fetching, only seventy per

cenLof their face value. The capital then
would represent only thirty million. Nor was
this enougli. The president of the Council of
Finance further required that the said State
notes. be annulled by the Treasury and con.

verted into public funds at four per cent.
The Company would in the longirun possess
only the over-due dividends, the subsequent
onesbeing pa ble to the shareholders. Law

been appointed Regent of the Realm, and he
advised him to wait. Wait! Law pressed him,

ritwanted a hu

frctted, and presented to the Council of Fi-

threatened to renounce his scheme. His reasoning was correct andthe here revealed himself as the impeccable financier that he was
at heart. He gave in, however_ The fact was
that his easy gambler's spirit, his boundless

nake, of which the Duc de Noaille's was pres-

Wei% his project for a Royal Bank which
should introduce, with the utmost prudence,
the use of bank cotes, hitherto unknown in

France. The, prosition was rejected by a
stiajority of voices.

ed millions; in all they only
accorded him four. He protested, begged,

pride and over-blind confidence in his own
genius spoiled his real qualities. The affair
began badly.

The Scotchman wls not discouraged.
He continued to move heav and earth and
after six months gaine
isl. On ivtay 2,
1716, (he was permitted Yo found at hisown

In the beginning of 1718 Law won a
moral victory of which the consequences

expfrtse a bank similar to the other, but

pressed the ,Council of Finance and replaced
it by a minister, d'Argenson, whd was reputedly pliant. No sooner was this person in office than he hastened to ally himself secretly

which was to be a general bank only. Honestly

and capably conducted, it gave astonishing
results in a very short time; It only remained

for the financier to maintain the credit he
had created. The Wiest India Company would,
according to him fulfill this need. He intended

in a manner of speaking, to bring the eriVre
country into it. His capital, for he had large
ideas, was fixed at one hundred millions, di-

were however disastrous. The Regent
sup,

with the Scotchinan's most formidable adversaries, the brothers Paris, to whom he accorded-the lease of the revenues, or Farmers*,
General, which these gentlemen had the in-11,111

tention' of 'exploiting by means of a company similar to 'the West India Company.

2
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The public were bound to pre14 it to the
latter because the returns were surer than
the problematic profits which they might
draw from far-off Liguisiana. But before the

anti-system, as it was to be called, came into
opposition with the .9:Atern, Law received a

second terrible blow. This time it did not
come from the .ignot'adtly envious. It was
dealt by the Duc d'Orleans, his faithful patron.
't

vo

Francet 'anxious for peace,' had allied
herself with her ancient enemies England
and Holland, with. whoM the Eniperor soon
joined. War broke out none the less. nt if
was between France and 13)i)ain. Philip V
claimed, under the title of tic d'Anjou, the
succession to the throne-in case of the death
of young Louis XV, and his ambassador Cellamare was carrying on dangerous intrigues
in axis. The government resolved to expel
this inscrupulous diplomat. It was not long
hostilities
opened. Money was needed
bef
.
immediately. There was none.. The Regent
bethought liiinself of the General Bankand
proposed to its.founder to make it royal beginning from January 1719. Law strove courageously to safeguard his creation. He knew
that to deliver it in ;o the hands of the prince,

whose pliancy terrified him as much as the
'ayiditYig the Court, was to condemn it to
certain ruin. He debated, turned a deaf ear.
But how, could he oppose a point-blank order from his Royal Highness? He gave in,
with death in his heart. From that instant he
was lost. Always the same, he tried notwithstanding, during two years, to succeed.
y

,.

4

The hair of inflation had arrived; the
system was in full swing. In May Law obtained possession of the greater dart of the
existing maNitne companies and founded
the great East India Company which. WAS
united with the Westerntompany. He already
h.ad the Tobacco Farm; he seized that of the

superintendence of the Mint. In order to
control the emission of paper money he

must pave the control, also 'of. metal. He
fought the anti-system which threatened him
by boldly., inflating current prices and even
by misrepresenting his own financial statements. He overcame his adversaries definitely by snatching from them the Farmers Gen-

eral. He multiplied the shares and also the
notes, he sought for new revenues. At a cer3
taro moment everything was concentrated in
his hands. He- seemed.the real king of France
gorged with fictitious ("Ches. Was he inward"!
ly as sure of himself ss he appeared? He was,
in any case, at the height of his glory. His enemies bowed before him, reduced to impo-

tenCe. But others were preparing to arise
who would overthrow his castle in Spain.
These were first the speculators, 'whose greed

could no longer be moderated, and later the
investors, anxious to realize, who laid siege
to his coffers.
The man was in that moment admirable.

The apparently crazy measures which they
dared to take were perfectly sensible. But

they were too late to stem tlie danger. In
trying to save ,what could, stilt possibly be
saved, they at the same time definitely destroyed the public- confidence. The disaster
loomed, grew, and the financier was borne

down in the final crash. He was forced 'to
capitulate, to resign and ultimately, in the
last two days of 1720, to flee to Brussels..
Law was in everything decidedly a*pioneer.
But he did not escape like a common fraudu-

lent bankrupt. His pride forbade that. He
had entered the realm, vtealthy; he left it
poor-and was to die destitute.

This formidable adventure had lasted/
just three years, from the foundation of the

West India Company to Law's downfall.
During those three years this indefatigable
worker, who had committfd unpardonable
mistakes but who had al 4p accomplished
great things in every field of national activity,
never for one day forgot to think of his be-
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loved Linlisiana. The *colony owed him a
great deal. He had many true ideits concerning it, though their execution was often faulty.

of the jurisdiction of Paris. The Company
had its own arms: a natural river couchant
on a field of green and silver, leaning on a

He acted .too quickly, and was moreover

golden horn of plenty, the upper part of

forced to do so. Circumstances were against

azure sown with golden fleur-de-lys, with a

hiin. To form any true judgment of his pro-

device also in gold, supported by two savages
and a crown treflee.

digious effort one must compare what others
had accomplished with what he achieved in
so short a space of time, and surrounded by

The Company was, in fact, a sort of
merchant prince; 'taking entire plAce of ths

a fantastic atmosphere of fever and night,
mare. He sowed in the whirlwind. But alithe
grain was not lost. Some seeds quickened
and bore fruit after him.

crown, to which it owed only fidelity am),
liege homage. Unity of Command was thus
realized, but it would be, alas! only iniPkaris.
11

Of all the men who, under the old re-

Law, after having appointed Oienville

gime, were engaged in transforming this virgin soil into a true civilized country Law was

governor general, had the less happy idea -in'
the spring of 1718 of adding a council of ad-

perhaps, in his capacity as director of the

ministration, whidi comprised the two general managers, Hubert, former general cornmissioner, and de Larcebault, the special director Of Ile Dauphine, Le G , the two new
lieutenants of the king, Boisti iant andChateauguay and fiTernanager of the di ferent

Western Company and the Indian Company
in turn, the one who did most to mould it.

THE FIRST GREAT COLONISATION

r.

The charter obtained by the West India
Company and later transferred to the Indian
Company conceded -ills' exclusive rights of
trading in Louisiana
d'of the beaver-fur
trade in Canada for twprity-five years. It also
accorded to it in perpetuity ,the free possession, in all peopriety and justice, of the coasts,
ports and harbors composing the colony. It
gave the Company ownership of the mines
and authority to sell or transfer the lands of
the concession. It relinquished to it the forts,
stores, houses, guns, ships_ and other effects
in the country belonging to the-king and the
ships and merchandise remitted to his Majesty by Crozat. It gave it the right to contract
alliances, to make war or truce with the native tribes, to build forts, raise garrisons, arid
have recourse to arms in the defence of itp
complete liberty of i2thmer ce . The Company was to appoint Me governors, general
officers and officers of the troops nominally

in the king's service, and the judges who
would carry out in the colony the customs

stores.

The Scotchman was better nkirtd in'
orall claimingrithe fur-tr344 of Canada
4

and secondly in enforcingae return-to the
colony of the rich province of Illinois which
had become temporarily detached.

t

The Jesuits had, in fact, met with masterly success among the Kaskaskias, who had

now migrated to the shore of the Mississippi
at

the junction of the river bearing their

nave. These savages had become very hard-

working and adroit in the cultivation of the
soil, which they worked with plows, although
t6ese had not yet been seen in the lower regions of the river. The corn they harvested
was as fine as that of France; they had horses,

cattle and poultry. They were soon to have a

fine church -and a mill. Their wives made
dresses from the dyed wool of their cattle
which equalled the robes of the French ladies.

art
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It is curious to note that while Law laid
great stress on the mines in t4 prospectus,
so as to attract his clientele, his real intenlion was to make Louisiana a colony of settlement and cultivation. He had very sane
ideas on the subje of tobacco, indigo,"silkwhat was then a novelty cotworms and
ton.

daire, theElepharm, theChameau, theMeine,
the Gironde, he Seific, the .Loire, the Deux
Freres, and die Versus were consigned especially to the Louisiana service.

Law was obliged by the terms of his
charter to import during the period of his
concession 6,000 white people and 3,000 ne-

groes into the colony. He planned to tra9sport many more; and in less time. A foreifna414.id no idea of the extreme reluctance
of the French toward emigration. In vain did
the journalists in his pay .sing the praises of

c.

He' also busied himself in accumulating
a considerable riamber of vessels. His Company ended by possessing a hundred andsix-

ty-five ships, transports and sloops of war,
witho t. counting the frigates and brigantines.
He
t
o

this enchanted land where the crop's brought,
forth a hundredfOld, this new Eldorado rich

led at onbwnoment to have cv-ried

entire. merchant fleet 'Of lcranc and
to have emptied all the arsenals of the realm
arm them, the .sas being at that time very

in mines of gold, silver, copper and lead,

This naval material was on the whole
mediocre. Since Colbert's day there had

where was found also a precious rock from
which the savages detached certain green
stones of extreme hardness and brilliancy
that resembled emeralds. Law insisted. He
ransacked the work of father Hennepin for
false information. He distributed among the

been little progress in the art of ship-building.

mob prints specially designed to seduce naive

The vessels were of small tonnage, badly

imaginations. In the Midst of a marvellous
landscape modelled on the earthly paradise
of the popular holy' tales clean neat Indians
knelt at the feet of enchanted Frenchmen.
The squaws, fur the benefit of the younger

unsafe.

fitted out, insufficient both in speed and
the way; some
the
safety. Many were lost
foundered, gibers were continually bei
laid up Tor repairs.

t

men, had languorous eyes and, since everyone must be satisfied, the pious-minded were
.shown pictures of savages receiving baptism.

Another difficulty was in finding c )m'petent officers. Though the red officer of
the Royal Navy were wrong in showing

eir

extreme contempt- for the blue office

of

The Scotchman even invented the legend
that ten thousand Natchez women were al-

the Indian Company, who were often 'excellent men, the, were nevertheless among the
latter several captains who, having no experiencq in navigation, lost their( bearings and
displayed a culpable iricapacity.

ready,employed in weaving silk in one enormous factory.

Thefirst.sailings were from La Rochelle,
others from Le Havre. But Lorient, or rather
Port-Louis, situated at one league from this
city tendedrfrom 1719, to become the Com-

pany's sole port in France. The Comte de
Toulouse; the Renommee_the Duchess de
Noodles, the Bodine, the Marie, the Drome-
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Someone, indignant at these lies, rose
up against him. This wastamothe-Cadillac,
now retired to Paris but still increasingly enraged against thil land of misev. His Royal
Highness hurried the disturber and his son
to the Bastille. And they again began offering concessions to everyone, noblemen,
workmen and artisans. It was no use promising prospective emigrants that they would
furnish them with horses, oxen, cows, pigs,

)
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sheep and hens, with furniture and house-

I n the 6-eginning of the system- he had
'obtained the" paSsing of a new order by whict
lackeys were obliged. to receive_a certificate

hold (itensils; useless to vau'nI the eight hun:
died beautiful houses in New Orleans, exisc

tent only on paper: No one came forward.
Were there any who dreaded the voyage? Let

tfIrrre.reassure themselves. The food on the
Company's ships was Of the best, and lodging

spacious and the life on board a round of
ease and pleasure.

At the end of 1717 the elder of the Paris brothers, financiers, forced by the Regent,
was the first to send some men to LouisianS.
In the month of May following thriee hundred
grantees risked themselves on the adventure.
On November 18, 1718 the Comte de Toulouse, commanded by the Chevalier-d Grieux,,
set sail with another hundred colonists. le
contingents, compared with previous embarkations, marked a considrable progress. But
the Scotchman considered them as trifling.He was in a hurry. He wantedthousan"ds of
settlers. He would get [hem byir means or
fvul-. It was easy enough provided one was

a

from their master on the day of quitting his
service and to find another riositibn within
the four following days, failing which they
would be considered as vagrants under the
law and were RAW to be transported to the
Mississippi: An-edict authorized the Courts
of Justice *to pronounce the same sentence
against vagabonds,- those previously, condomed to the galleys who had .violated thei
ban and against the newly condemned
The North and the East were infes
with
multitudes of beggars. Send th

diately! Bicetre was in

out imme-.

emptied of its,

*charming
his time the' ball was
Ao mg. Parents generously offered incorrigitIle children. A *libertine had killed his

'mother. Send him out tq the Mississippi! A
day-laborer of port St.Paul has a dissolthe
daughter; an honest bourgeoise widow has
another who roves the country with the firSt
comer.. Dry your tears, good p
e; they ,
e

ely to

not too particular about the choice of pas-

shall

sengers.

lains of
her rival, a former maid-servant Who incites
her husband to .beat her until she is black
and blue. Thanks to this beneficent Louisi-

He had, been asked for brides. He produced them immediately by appropriating a
convey of female convicts destined, fiN Guiana. The contingent comprised
lbeyond
such small-fry as a few drunkards, confirmed
blasphemers, dangerous intriguers and pro-,
cpresses
chiefly murderesses, prostitutes,
thieves, knife experts, and female criminals
branded on the shoulder with thefierir-de-/ys,
associates of coiners or of the baiids of brigands infesting the forest of St.Germain.,The

both Ae conducted imm
Lorient. A shopkeeper's wife cot

i

ana her skin can now regain its natural color.

Do yob kQow of any real scoltdrelseor
persons of admittedly scandalous Jife, master
thieves,-rascals, crooks, pickpockets, notable
infidels or declared sodomites? Write to the
lieutenant of police. The worse their record
the more certain will your protégés be of goirtgora trip to the Mississippi.

herd screamed, scratched the faces'of the so!-

. diers in charge of them and escaped among
the fields along the way. Law searched the
jails for others. At St.Martin-des-Champs he
married male and female prisoners to one another and dispatched them in chains' to the

The Bishop of Beauvais recommended

his own valet, a frank rogue.,Gentlemen's
sons who would have been sent to the Bastille
or to Port L'Eveque would establish pleasant

relations during the voyage with a barber

port. Among the lot there might be some

convicted of manslaughter or a murderer for

who would mend-their ways!

some reason commuted.

c4,

11.
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In 1720 the movement assumed formic
dable proportions. There were loosed on the
trail certain-military nicknamed by the crowd
«the Mississippi bandits)). Numerous, wellarmecl and fierce of aspect, they gathered in
anyone they found wandering the streets of
Paris. Their heavy hands fell_at hazard: They
would- seize the son of some wolithy grocer

tutes, infected with disease, sent out to them

in the Rue St: Honore, heedless of his shrieks,

teight% honest and well-behaved orphans, each

or ,'the daughter of a lieutenant of the watch;

furnished with a trousseau, packed' in a little

despite her father's proteSts. There were those
who approved their easy manners._ Pleasant

as

and accommodating providing they. Were
welt enough rewarded for the job;Ithey would

operate in favorsof ladiei who were tired of
their'husbands or seducers who .dreaded the
revenge of some shbp-girl. There were cases

in which persons of high rank, inclying
even a famous mimister, had recoure tatheir
assistance.

erson that
" Who Was the powerf
d-daughter of
wanted to get rid of the
Baron, the famous pupil cif

Naval Council that he lacked a «certain COM-

modity», but would manage t9rdo without ituntil the Company shOuld send them young
women who had at least some appearance nf
virtue. They deigned to listen to this advice,
and the Baleine brought to Louisiana eighty-

trunk, for which reason they became known 4
(des demoiselles aux cassettes». This Merchandise did not lack bidders. A 'competent
midwife, Mme.Doville, accompanied the
contingent. They anticipated that she would
have more work than the first matron sent
to Biloxi, the «Sans Regret». Births were in

fact very few. Some even.- naively asked*
whether the climate did not mak ne
The more observing traced the cause to -the
excesses indulged in by the women sent out

before, the greater number of whom had
died of scurvy.

re, who was

seized one day by the pa

r,

as wives. One settler wrote flippantly to the,

This young
queen of beauty, who on her return to Paris
became a celebrated comedy .actress,-, remained only a short time in LouiSiana. Had
he had a virtuous wife the good *cookshop
keeper Quoniam would never .have, known
the glory of being commemorated in song.'

dream would have been to have
only fine people as colonists. In 1718 he had
witnessed the hopeful departure of an honest and understanding man like M. Dubtlisson,
manager of the concession of Paristinverney,
who took with him his brother, hiS twb sisters and twenty-five employees; the ,,sieurs
Picart and Tisserand, partners of La Houssaye,

0 vous to. us messieurs les mark
Si vos femmes ont des favoris,

the brothers Delaire, charged with the. interest of M.de Moevre, the messieurs BrosSard,

Ne vous mettex martel en tete;
Vous auriez fort mechante fete.

merchants from Lyon who intended to develop their own lands themselves; Benard de'

Si vous vous en fdchez Cant pis;
Vousirez a Mississippi!

la Harpe, a bold and enterprising native of
the Falkland Isles,. Legros and re Page of
Pratz, who, having taken the enthusiastic descriptions`in the Mercure seriously, declared
themselves delighted at the prospect of living
in this fabulotis city of New Orleans.

These arbitrary arrests 'aroused such in-

dignation among the public that the Regent
decided to suspend them, to thelsreat satisfaction of Bienville, more and more hampered

,

useful work. The colonists on their side com-

But after" this first exodus tne enthusiasm decreased, then almost died out. The

plained bitterly of the collections of prosti-

only person responsible for this was undoubt-

by these «King's exiles» unfitted for any.
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edly, Law himself. The exaggerated rise of

Rhinelanders, Wurtemburgians, people from
Souabe and also Alsatians,*all of the catholic
'religion, to the colony. The proposition had
been at the time rejected. Law, who in 1718

the shares destroyed the effect of his extravagant advertising: Why cross the sea to ac-

quire wealth when one could get rich with
just as much ertainty, and with less danger
and fatigue, simply by speculating in Rue

had sent for this active individual, took up
the idea again on his own account. Propagan---

Quincampoix?

dist pamphlets printed at Leipsic and broadcast by the bale .extolled the charms of fair
Louisiana to the German population. The results were wonderful. Purry enrolled his re-

A master stroke was needed. His ingenious mind realized this, and he made himself a grantee in Max 1719. He.apportioned

cruits'by entire parishes at a time, mayor

himself three properties; the first and the

and provost included.

most/important in Arkansas, at the junction
of this river with the Mississippi, the second
one at the detour des Angler'sand the last

The Jew Elias Stultheus was in charge

of the first convoy and Karl Frederic, so-

near Biloxi. He engaged his friends and those
under obligation to
to follow his example,

called Chevalier of Arensbourg, of the second.

This worthy son of the Baltic preferred to

promised to raise the properties to duchies,
comtes and marquisates. And, this time, numerous societies were formed having 2t their
head authentic noblemen, men of position

exile himself rather than submit to the muscovite tyranny of Pierre-le-Grand, conqueror
of his fatherland. By a singular coincidence
the patriot4had in his convoy a lady suspected
of being a princess, who soon passed herself

and several of the principal speculators. There

I

were among others the ducs de Guiche and
de Charost, the Marquis d'Ansfeld, d'Ancenis
andde Mezieres, the.Comte d'Artagnan and
the Comte de Belle-Isle; M:de Villemont, de
Guenatte, de Prefontaine and 21u Breuil, the
director d'Artignette, the Secretary of State
for war, Le Blanc, and Madame de Chaumont,

off as the actual daughter-in-law of th4 Czar,

Charlotte de Wolfenbuttel, the unhappy

,

spouse of Alexis; deceased in 1715. The tale
seemed a little far-fetched. She found however some persons later on who believed her,
among them the Empress Marie-Therese and
the Marechal de Saxe.,The mysterious adven-

a stout lady from the Meuse who owned

turess, who was married in Louisiana to a

many shares in the Company. A prominent
foreigner figured also among them: Jean
Daniel Kolly, former financial councillor to
the Elector of Bavaria, whom the Scotchman
had met some time before in die course of

Chevalier d'Auban and, -hater at Ile Bourbon
to Urbain de Maldagne, a, major, died at Vit-

his travels and who had rejoined him in Paris.

officiated by order of the king. Some ten

ry near Paris in 1771, twice widowed. The
Austrian Ambassador attended her funeral,
at which Abbe Sauvestre, the Court chaplain,

years later an inquisitive person examined
The greater number of these people did

not go themselves- to Louisiana. But they
each sent fifty to two hundred dependants
under the orders of an intendant. Law sent
about fifteen hundted Germans out to his
own estates.

v.

In 1717 Purry, a citizen of Neufchatel,
had offered the Regent to send out Swiss,

the parish records and read that the lady was
buried under the name of Dortie Marie Elisa-

beth Danielson. But no one will ever know
who she really was.

1719! 1720! Famous and memorable
years. The system was nearing its downfall.
An enormous motley crowd pressed 'solidly
towards the ports. The highways were

4b,
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The food was wretched and scanty.
One breakfasted on a scrap of biscuit with

blocked with carriages piled With luggage;
footmen ran behind and the drivers whipped
their horses. The quays of La Rochelle and

I

Port Louis Were black with people looking
for one another and asking questions. Has
everyone his papers?. They crowded round
the offices, signing invoices. The directors

Dutch cheese, followed by a tot of brandy.
For dinner and supper there was given a
plate of soup, badly made and slopping oyer
the tablecloth, and four or five spoonfuls of
some horrible mess of the consistency of

lost their heads, the employees were insoient,,
trinrspat .a nd grumbled. One wanted
ti

mortar. Were these the delightful repasts advertised in the prospectus!

ions, another cannon balls, for the pir4 es were always on the watch. They hastily
pi-6

The life on board, despite these same
promises, was far from amusing. If anything,
it resembled that of a seminary! There were

iled missing planks to the halPtottering
ships. They must set sail, set sail at once. The
chaloOpes syere assaulted by a crazed mob.

prayers, in which '01 the passengers joined, at

«And my baggage?» someone cries. «Get
along! Get along!» shout the i sailors, and
punctuate their orders with .brows of their
fists. As if anyone had time for these idle
questions! The top-gallant sails are already

four and at eight in the morning, at five and
at eight o'clock at night. On feast-days there

hoisted.

on the quarterdeck. If there were many of

T e vessels were filled to bursting: Cerivileged persons lodged three or four
tain

did their work, climbing the rigging in terror.

ogether in tiny cabins with a loophole for
window. But the mass of passengers were

To make matters pleasanter the wind
often failed. Then the vessel would lie for a
week of a time motionless in mid-ocean. If a
pirate sail appeared everyone. took up arms,
and even the women, with the exception of

was at procession around the capstan. Those
whose head and stomach allowed them for
might walk
the vessel tossed incessantly
the crew disabled by sickness the passengers

huddled in the Saint-Barbe where were carried the cartridges and implements of artillery. There they stifled. The greater part of
tbem therefore slept on deck or on the poop,

the nuns, dressed themselves as men so that
the combatants might appear:as numerous as

at the mercy of wind and rain, their head
thrust into a laundry basket. If the peevish
dared complain to the officers, who were by

possible. Once a French corsair attacked a
transport cArrying sixty prospective brides.

nature sombre and given to outbreaks of

Here was a harvest for the pirates! One clam-.

temper, spoke rarely and never enunciated
their words like ordinary men, the captain
would call the grumblers together and pro-

sel only, Ludetia, resisted them with a pistol
in either hand If one of the brutes touched

pose a solutio: he would throw half dr ,,
emigrants into the sea and then the rest would
have more room for themselves!
ate`

Then*, his pipe between his teeth, he
would return calmly to the chart-room on

the second floor of the poop-castle, just
above the big room where meals were served.

her she threatened to kill him and herself
too!
Such encounters were quite frequent;
shipwrecks were not uncommon; storms an
everyday occurrence. The passengers had but

one desire: land! ,land! They had heard
enough of the famous delights of travel.

They saw nothing of interest beyond an occasional flying-fish. Water, water, nothing

jo3,
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but water! With what joyikey hailed the
first faint line of the coastnt lay, flat and
white under a fiery sky, with here and there,
a tree in the distance.

The crowd jostled on the quarter-deck,
and one or two among them felt already a
faint suspicion. Where was this New Orleans?

And the famous Mississippi? It would be
many days before they gazed on its majestic
bosom! The captain yelled through his speaking-trumpet, the officers Were nervous; the

sailors juggled with the sails. The scene of
that landing wovid remain long in their
memory.

The Company had excellent ideas. It
wanted the colonists to settle in the fertile.
districts near the Mississippi. Before leaving
they received the best of advice! They were
recommended to cultivate tobacco, indigo,
rice and maize, to raise silk-worms, following
the example of M. Hubert, the former general
commissioner. But the actual foundation for
)111 these industries, that is to say a good port,
was lacking.

Vessels arriving from France were unable to ascend the river on account of the
bar. Emigrants were therefore landed at Ile
Dauphine and sent to their concessions by
way of Lake Pontchartrain, Lake Maurepas
and the smaller rivers. It was here that the
difficulties began, only to grow worse and
worse with .the increasing numbers of new
arrivals. There were neither boats nor the
wofkmen to build them; even the nails were
lacking.

Legros, Benard de la Harpe, Le Page of Pratz,

with all their retinue and others besides, disorder began to spread. Contrar'y'to the formal clause in their contract ,which provided
that they should not remain more than four
days at The landing sktion, they were kept
for four months on Ile Dauphine, lodged in
huts made of a few stones.stuck in the earth
and roofed Oyer, with cane. Here they were

sheltered ,frdin. The rain, but not from the
wind. There were gaps everywhere between
the stones, so that the huts were more like
cages. Meanwhile seven or eight incompetent

carpenters began theIlsty construction of
boats.

It was not until January 1719 that Le
Page of Pratz finally gazed on the New Orleans of his dreams. Instead of the five parishes, described by the Mercure he saw only
one miserable hovel, set in the middle of a
badly cleared space of ground. This disillusionment slightly affected his good spirits.

Benard de la Harpe for his part made
up his mind courageously to explore the Red

River and try to establish commercial relations with the Spanish. The bold Falklander
followed the tracks of Juchereau de St. Denis,

now in command of the old fort at Biloxi,
where he was reposing from his latest adven-

tures. True to his promise, he had returned
to Mexico and had been again imprisoned.
But this time they gave him back his merchandise, which'he had old at a good price.
He had also stayed at the Preside du Nord
where he spent a marvellous year hidden in
Dona Maria's apartment and only venturing
out at night tct walk in the secluded alleys of
the garden. The viceroy had in fact given am

M.Dubuisson, the intendant of ParisDuverney, and his people had no difficulty
in being transported to Bayagoulas, where
they immediately 'set about the planting of

sipped, for horemen suddenly appeared,
surrounded the house and questioned the

mulberry trees. But when the second contingent arrived, including M. Brossard of Lyon,

servants. Don Pedro de Velesca, whose position was an embarrassing one, smuggled his

the Delaire brOthers, "art, the Tisserands,"

son:in-law out one eight. And now St.Denis

order for his_arrest. Someone must have gos-
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was again separated from his wife, who was
for the second time pregnant.

der the command of Boishriant. The king's
lieutenant had brought from France, where
he recently passed several months, mining

Benard de la Harpe reached the Natchitoches and from there made his way towards
the Nassonites in gt4at haste, having heard

engineers deputed to discover lead and silver
mines, and had already established the fort
of Chartres near Kaskaskia, on the left bank
of the Mississippi.

that the governor, of Texas, Don Martin de
Alacorne, intended to establish a post there.
He preceded the Spaniard, andfound a fertile country producing maize, beans, scorn,
very excellent tobacco and cotton finer than
that of the Levant. Grapes were abundant,

Benard de la Harpe and the accommoditing Le Page of Pratz, imitating such veter-

atrs as Tisne and Boisbriant, kept up their
courage. The Brossards from Lyon, the two
Tisserands and the Delaires showed less enthusiasm. It is true that the two latter brothers had very bad luck. At Ile Dauphine the
Company's agents, who were a rough, stupid

and he made several casks of good wine..He-

had the polite inspiration of paying his addresses to Don Martin de Alacorne, who had

formerly been annoyed that St. Denis appeared to ignore his existence. The governor,
none the less graciously, intimated an order
to the Frenchman to leave, maintaining that
this territory belonged to his Catholic Majesty.
Benard de la Harpe retained his.calmness;re-

and thoroughly rascally lot, had begun by
corrupting' their employees, and afterwards

plying that M.de la Salle had taken possession of the country in 1684, and that in any
case all territories watered by the tributaries
ot the Mississippi belonged to Louisiana. The
hardy Falkland advanced still further across
the vast plains which led to outermost spurs
of the Rocky Mountains, then entirely un-

other ten months for the delivery of their

known. On his way he discovered some mines'

of pit-coal, made friends with thse..oavages,

and at Todacaras planted a stake with the
arms of the King and the Company. The declaration of war with Spiin decided ,him to'return to New Orleans in the beginning of 1720.

During this same year, 1719, the Cana,
dian officer Tisne, armed with the only compass of the colony, bought by Bie ille from
Le Page of Pratz, ascended the ississippi,
visited the brutal Pawnees, man ed to establish an alliance with them, and would-have
made his way still further west as far as the
Padoucas, in the neighborhood of the Rocky
Mountains, had not his new friends obliged
him in a kindly way to abandon his project.
He then went to Illinois, recently placed un-

stole their entire provision of flour. When af-

ter many difficulties they finall)% reached
their concession the Delaires had to wait an-

belongings, which finAlly arrived damaged.
In the end they gave up in.disgust.

The disorder was partly the fault of

S

BienVille, who was no born organizer, but
chiefly that of the Company. The latter increased the numbers of colonists sent'out
but forgot to send the food necessary for
their subsistence at a time when the colony
was still unable to produce it in sufficient

quantity. The situation went from bad to
worse. There were terrible scenes. The honest immigrants had to look on in anger while
their provisions were seized- and the stores

emptied for the sole benefit of the gang of
criminals and good-for-nothings ,«exiled by
order of the King», usually joined at such
times by the soldieTs themselves, who, recruited chiefly from among the old deserters
of the realm, were of the worst morale. The
governor, fearing riots and pillaging, crushed
the more dangerous characters first. He was
perhaps right. But this did not reawake the
enthusiasm of those remaining.
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The GAitpany was destined to commit
another and' very serious mistake. When the
channel of Ile Dauphine became impassable
from accumulation of sand it was decided
from Paris to make Biloxi the landing-station. Bienville opposed this deplorable choice
with all his efforts, but in vain. Vessels could
not approach ,within a hundred leagues Be-
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with amazing rapidity a few leagues further

west, on dry healthy ground with a good
water supply. It was marvellous to see these.
men, exhausted and without implements
those that they had in hand they had made
themselves
clearing the land and erecting

buildings. They constructed forges, brickyards, barracks, sto

ouses, a hospital and

fore reaching the coast passengers and goods

a chapel; they marked of

had to be trans-shipped into smaller and

If only they had had Provisions!

smaller boats. Quite often even the most experienced pilots would upset a short distance
from the shore.

It was a frightful spot; an arid sandy
beach surrounded by evil-smelling marshes.
The new arrivals, badly lodged or often with
no shelter at all, were left here for weeks and
months, since the voitures, as the boats were
called, were still few and far between. There
was a continual state of famine. The immigrants died, fell ill, or languished in a fatal
inaction.

Complaints grew. The Regent blamed
Bienville and proposed that he be replaced.
Law, who had never seen the governor and
was destined never to see-him, defdpded him

vehemently. This officer had at least the
merit' of being able to maintain peace with
the savages. His Royal Highness consented to
excuse him. They chat4ed the agents, whose

ill-will had probably pa6lysed his efforts,
and gave him the-assistarite of an intelligent
intendant, the general commissioner Duver.gier. They-had already sent him an able chief
engineer, Le Blond de la Tour, and otIrr engineers as well. Let Bienville co-operait with
all these gentlemen and prove his ability, and
he should be rewarded. The Regent still dangled the rank of brigadier and the broad ribbon of the Order of St. Louis, which was his
ambition:*

roads, made bridges.

At the close of 1720 and in 1721 there
were landed at New Biloxi, in the midst of
an indescribable confusion, not only the negroes from Guinea, already numbering six
hundred, but also the hundred meg belonging

to the Marqnis d'Anceny, the forty-five of
d:Artiguette, the seventy of Kolly, those of
d'Artagnan, de Villemoin, Le Blanc, the Marquis de Mezieres and de Chaumont, M.du
Breuil and his family and the Germans brought

by the Jew Elia5Stultheus, who arrived wtlo
one million in merchandise and a wheeled
chair in which to visit his concessions. It was
the first carriage ever'seen in the country.

All these people, brought together by
their future directors for the purpose of developing the country, by the Dumanoirs, the
Epinays, the d'Artinquieres, the Maries, the
La Tours, were to be sent to Natchez, to Yazoo, to Baton Rouge, to. Ecorces Blancs, to
Cannes Brulees, to the Black River, to Illi-

nois, to the Red River, to Taensas, to the
Paskas Osoulas. The poor wretches were not

there yet. Where could one find, the necessary boats? Stultheus demanded thirty for

himself alone; another wanted ten. M.du
Breuil would be contented with two or three.
Bienville came and went in the midst of all
these groups, keeping peace, giving orders
and advice, amiable but slightly satirical at
heart. He had never been in favor of either

Bilai Jr New Biloxi. For over three years it

Action was decided upon. Biloxi was
abandoned and in 1720, a New Biloxi rose

had been his desire that New Orleans should
be at the same time the seat of government
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and the port of the colony. His idea was the
right one and he was later to put it into execution.

By this time Law had left France, from

contingent of Germans, who brought this
great news. i3 the efforts of the Scutchman
housand five hundred people
nearly sever 'thousand
had been brciught to Louisiana. A good third
of these tiad doubtless either perished or rte

which he had fled on the order of the Regent.

turned. But when Law had first taken over
the Colotly there had been only four hun-

It was the pseudo-chevalier d'Arensbourg,, landing in June 1721 with the last

dred inhabitants, including the troops.

.
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